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?WTOtITe » Tw« black South African trade union

SS?A JPPf, Commas leaders thought to hare been detaineddefiaiceofherSoiith Africa policy appeared in Britain yesterday (Page 2)
• SirGeof^Ifore said his forthcom- • Eight women and two children were

^id^^SJ!?,Ted fc “0 idjored when a bomb exploded at atascouM speak with one voice stop in central Johannesburg (Page 7)
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondeut
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combative defence of her ap-
proach to the South African

......crisis based on negotiations to

..V end apartheid rather than the
introduction of immediate

~ hew economic measures.
In one ofber most confident

Commons despatch box per-

4 fonnances. for many months
,

.
Mrs Margaret' Thatcher with-
stood a. furious opposition
assault, which included an

: accusation . from Mr Neil
Kinnock that she was “the
appeaser of apartheid”, and
delighted her . followers by
turning thetaWes on Mr Denis
Healey by quoting at him
words that suggested he once
supported the sate of arms to
South Africa.

.

The exchanges' which fol-

lowed a report by Mrs Thatch-
er on last week's meeting of
the European Council brads
ofgovernment in The Hague.

- didnof reflectthe divisions on
the Tory side between those
-opposed to any further mea-
sures against South Africa and
those who feel The Hague
measures 'did .not measure up

. to what was heeded.
' Those' ,differences remain,
but it was felt last, night that

Mrs .Thatcher had won a
breathing-siJace which should
prevent internal tensions in

The Congress of South Af-
rican Trade Unions, the
country’s main black-led la-

boar .federation, yesterday
called for industrial action to

protest at emergency
rale. Kige 7.

--_ji _-u.i ..ji.... weapons to South Africa, an
the Foreign Secretary, to help accusation that brought the
pave the way towards shadow foreign secretary to
negotiations.

She told Mr Kinnock, who “No”, and cries of “Liar”
had said that she had ensured directed at Mrs Thatcher from
that Sir Goeffrey would be the benches behind him.
seen as nothing more than a But Mrs Thatcher had come
“gloved puppet”, that' the well-armed. She read from
mission which was aimed at The Crossman Diaries an
promoting peaceful change extract from September 14
was supported by all 12 coun- which said that in a Cabinet
tries ofthe EEC committee Mr Healev hadcommittee Mr Healey had
Mrs Thatcher made dear said that “we need the Si-

even more strongly than be- monsiown base to be kepi
fore her total opposition to going by South Africa in our
general economic sanctions, own interest and therefore we

her own party gdtmgout of -a position of weakness.

while carefully not closing the should sell Sou
door on selective measures. time arms bul

Bui she rgeded a charge by domestic use”.

Dr Bavid Owen, the SDP
leader, that she was negotiat- .

™
mg with President Botha from Bo®3 «*!?

should sell South Africa mari-

time arms but not arms for

Parliament, page 4
Bomb hits Whites, page 7

Helen Suzman, page 16

Tomorrow
|

Howe’s priority is

fSSiSs^] a vpice for Europe
from Richard Owen, Brussels

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the link, confirmed that he may
Foreign Secretary and new
President of the European
Council of Ministers, yrater-

make more than one visit to

South Africa.

Sir Geoffrey’s understated

day said his forthcoming mis- style is admired in Europe,

sion to South Africawas proof since behind it lies a long

Whatfuture for the
BBC?Times Profile

ofthe Peacock
Committee

of the ability of the EEC to

speak with one voice.

In a vigorous assertion of

“Euro-activism” as opposed

to Euro-pessimism, Sir Geof-

frey, speaking on the day

standing commitment to Eu-
rope ana a degree ofdiplomat-
ic skill. Referring to attempts

thisweek to avert a confronta-

tion betweentheUnited States

and the EEC.over agriculture

Britain took over the presi- trade, Sir Geoffrey said the

dency from The Netheriands EEC under Britain's leader-

for the next six months, said

Britain would use its time in

the EEC Chair to enhance

ship would seek to resolve the

problem by negotiation if

passible but was ready to

Europe's standing in the world retaliate against Washington if

by further developing its abili- necessary.

• The Times Portfolio

Gold daily competition
prizeof £4,000 was
shared yesterday by
two readers: Mrs
D3rown of Beckenham,
Kent; and Mr P.Foley

of London, W.12.
• Portfolio fist, page
25; rules and how to

play, information

service, page 20.

ty to speak with a single voice.

Sir Geoffrey’s solo mission

to southern Africa was decid-

ed on at the EEC summit at

The Hague last week. The
summit was unable to agree

on immediate sanctions

against South Africa, but said

it would consider sanctions in

ihree months if Sir Geoffrey’s

mission foiled.

Sir Geoffrey, who yesterday

spoke to the EEC press corps

in Brussels via a television

Sir Geoffrey said reform of

the system of agricultural

subsidies was a Briusb priori-

ty. He identified other aims of

toe British presidency as toe

fight against unemployment,
toe creation of jobs through

toe easing of burdens on
enterprise, the liberalization

of road, sea and air transport,

and a promotion of world

trade

Inside the EEC page JO

Trade trace agreed, page 20

A-levels drop
Labour takes 6% lead

The Commons Select Com-
mittee on Education and Sci-

ence has uncovered a drop in

toe number doing A-Ievels

which may be attributed to the

introduction of the Youth
Training Scheme Page 5

Police ruling
Nearly 1000 jobs with West

Yorkshire police force were

put at risk when the High

Court ruled that toe local

authority mqst stick to the

Government's spending target

for next year.

Labour has a 6 per cent lead

over the Conservatives, ac-

cording to toe latest MORI
opinion polL

The Tories rose 2 per cent,

to 34, white toe Alliance lost 3

per cent to 23 per cent.

Labour has regained 12 per

cent from its 1983 general

election level and the Tories

have lost 10 per cent

The figures, based on a

sample of 1,912 adults, would

give Labour 332 seats in the

.Commons, with 262 for toe

Conservatives, 27 for toe Alli-

ance, 17 Ulstermen and 12,
Scottish and Welsh
nationalists.

The ppll indicates that La-

bour will substantially- in-

crease its majority of 2,804
over toe Tories in toe Newcas-
tle-under-Lyme by-election.

WEDNESDAY JULY 2 1986

Mrs Thatcher surprised
MPs by toe emphasis she put
on toe demand for toe uncon-
ditional release of Mr Nelson
Mandela, the jailed African
National Congress leader, and
the lifting of toe ban on toe
ANC. “Many of us believe
that is the key to getting toe
negotiations started.

”

But it was the undoing of

Mr Healey, just back from
South Africa, that united toe
Conservative benches in glee.

In reply to a Liberal MP toe

Prime Minister said that when
Mr Healey was in government
he wanted to sell defence
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his feet with a loud shout of
The Queen with President von Weizsicker on their state drive yesterday to Buckingham

Palace and, below, the Duke of Edinburgh accompanying Fran von Weizsftcker.

Anglo-German
friendship ‘solid’

" -'.m •
" "—

"

President von Weizsicker of West Germany
told a state banquet at Buckingham Palace last

night that friendship between the two countries

had been re-established on a solid foundation
since the Second World War.
The President, who is becoming known as

“the conscience of West Germany”, said that

the 70th anniversary of the Battle of the

Somme gave every reason to remember how
tensions between Britain and Germany led to

war, destruction and bitter human suffering.

He said that the Prince and Princess of

Wales had agreed to visit WestGermany next
year, and announced the founding of two
£3,000 yearly prizes for British and German
journalists who did most to promote friendship

and understanding between the two countries.

Lesson of Somme, page 7
» ‘ Last farewell, page 20

Botham
makes
apology

Libya raid costs

BA passengers
By Onr Sports Staff

Ian Botham, the England
cricketer who is already nnder
suspension, has apologized to

toe Test and County Cricket

Board for a speech criticizing

the England selectors. But he

has been ordered to explain

his remarks to the chairman of

the TCCB, after which farther

action may be taken.

Botham made his remarks
at a private dinner in Man-
chester last week. Hie TCCB
said yesterday it deplored

what be had said. Botham
explained m a letter that his

speech had been taken out of

context and that he had every

reason to be grateiul to the

selectors.

By Michael Raify, Transport Editor

British Airways suffered a US airlines, perceived by
much heavier loss of passen- US travellers as potentially

gers than West European ri- toe main target for retaliation

vals in toe aftermath oftoeUS by lerrorists, suffered even
bombing of Libya. bigger losses. TWA intema-

Traffic on BA flights fell by lional traffic was down 51 per

14 per cent in May, toe first cent and Pan Am 39 per cent
C.U __.L. .An. .La konluM -Tiio main r.Mnr in ihir

• The top three seeds at

Wimbledon, Martina
Navratilova, Chris Lloyd and
Hana Mandlxkova reached the

semi-finals yesterday. They
will be joined in the last four

by 1 6-year-old Gabriela Saba-
tini, of Argentina, seeded

tenth. Miss Navratilova, aim-

ing for her fifth consecutive

Wimbledon title, beat Bettina

Bunge, of West Germany, 6-1,

6-3 in only'56 minutes, while

Miss Sabaturi was almost as

convincing in her 6-2, 6-3 win
over Caterina Undqrist, of
Sweden.

full month after the bombing,

fomparcd with last year.

At Air France, which oper-

ates a comparable network
based on Paris, toe fall was 6

per cent BA's other closest

rivals, KLM based on Amster-
dam and Lufthansa on Frank-

furt, recorded traffic growth of

5 per cent and 3 per cent

respectively.

On toe London to Paris

route, where BA is heavily

dependant on US travellers

taking flights on to Europe, the

damage was even greater, with

a 20 per cent drop in BA
canyings compared with 7 per

cent for Air France.

There can be little doubt
that Britain’s support for Pres-

ident Reagan's action, not
echoed in West Europe, was
toe main factor in BA's loss.

“The main factor in this

traffic loss seems to have been

a loss of confidence by US
business and leisure
travellers,” BA said yesterday.

“US airlines were worst hit,

and we were next”
The airline was unable to

give figures, but a 14 per cent

loss on an annual basis would
represent nearly 800,000 pas-

sengers worth more than £200
million in revenue and more
ihan £I2m in profiL

Because of remedial action

by the airline, including the
free-seax bonanza for US trav-

ellers, traffic has since picked

up sharply- Last week it was
up I per cent worldwide,

Britain’s other international

airline, British Caledonian,

appears to have suffered much
less.

Bomb kills UDR man

The poll, taken at the end of • fagr Unekerjtte p»gfowl

June; shows a 25 percent level f“ f°*»dtay has

of satisfaction with toe Gov-
ernment an increase of 2 per

cent over May.

joined Barcelona for a transfer

fee of £2.75m.
. .

Reports, pages 38 and 40

A part-time member of toe

Ulster Defence Regiment was
killed yesterday when a Provi-

sional IRA tomb exploded
underneath his car.

Private Robert Hill aged
22, who was single, had fin-

ished duty four hours before

he was killed in the explosion.

sr of toe outside his homein toe village

tent was of Drumaness, near
a Provi- Ballynahinch, Co Down,
ixploded private Hill, who joined the

regiment two and a half years

ill aged ago, was toe sixth UDR man
had fin- to die this year and toe second

s before from toe battalion based at

plosion. Ballykinler.

Gallery to go
Lack of space and too many j^Q SUM UUJ
visitors are responsibte for toe

^ marksman told a
ClOSUre Hex in mnrT vestenday about toe

. i*
v IMystery of bungled Berlin escape bid

not realize G
From Frank Johnson

had shot boy
7

Bonn
WESTBERU

Closure next rnoi.iH about tne

dePaume,home
“devastoling moment- when

-
, - Impressionist art collection in

> ,j, -^1 . * the world Spectrum, page 14

:

“s“
.
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“devastating moment rempo ™ *****

he realized he had shot John Germany is said. to have taken

chortbouse. ago! 5, through place in the underground roil-

toe heart. way in East Berliaand to have

T • rtC rfMjnltS Police Constable Brian ledtothedathoflZ.woidd-te

IriPOS rwUUa Chester, aged 35, idd Stafford escapers.

Cambridge Tripos examina- crown Court that he had But observers in West Ber-

lion results in production puned back the blanket on a
ijn did not know yesterday

moneering (part la), geogm- fed to discover the boy with a whether it really happened.

2® loans lajlb and 2), and hole jn his T-shirt, although Twelve East German men,

mathematics (part lb) are he had not realized his revolv- mainly anny reservists, ware

published today P*** 22 er had gone off. . said to have ronmiandeered an
w

He said; I cannot describe empty, right-coach under-

Cambridge Tripos exaimoa-

tion results in production

One of the most reckless,

and bloodiest, of failed at-

tempts to flee from East

Germany is said.to have Cakes

place in the underground rail-

way in East Berliaand to have

led to the death of 12 would-be

escapers.

But observers in West Ber-

phy (parts la, ibni

mathematics (part

published today

lb) are

Page 22

gsr^ Maks
SB- % !££?
Bbth&deaUiS. .

*4

BF-JSsr-i
£•—*3 ?£%<*!
ESL - 20 TV ft Radm _ 2?
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my feelings. It was devasiat- ground train in a siding and to

inn. The worst thing is that 1 have driven It towards apartof

am responsible for his death
the East German underground

and I do hot know why. system where, by activating a

PC Chester, a member 01 point, ft 1$ possible to switch a

toe West Midlands Police to a line leading into

Tactical S"*:

|

nies unlawfully, killing John

Report 30|WM«i»er

* * &

Shorthouse during araidat

King's Norton, Birmingham.

last August- . . ,r

The trial continues loda}-

Reflex shooting, page 3

West Berlin.

However, between the point

and the westward hoe there

are two steed doors across the

track which are designed to

prevent escapes.

The 12 men are said to have

tried to smash, the train

through the doors or to have

used explosives to blow them
down.

But border guards knew of

the plot were waiting in the

runnel and opened ffrew Six of

the would-be escaper* were

killed and the others were

taken to the garrison at Frank-

fort an der Oder, court-

martialted and shot

Unman rights organizations

in West Berlin yesterday said

they were treating the report

as speculation arisingootofan
incident which undoubtedly

took place near the
Aiexanderplfltz station in East

Berlin on May 7. The station

and shops nearby were dosed

and evacuated for several

boors.

Yesterday the West Berlin

Transport Authority said it

was told on that day by the

East Germans that there bad

been a fire, caused by a short-

circuit, on the fine.

The West Berlin authority

said it wonld have been impos-

sible for a train to knock down

the steel doors, no matter bow-

fast it had been travelling.

Even if the train had got

through, in order to reach the

west- H wonld have had to pass

several closed-down under-

ground stations on the eastern

side, which are manned by
sentries.

The original report was put

oat by the Berlin West-East

News Agency, which special-

izes in dramatic reports from

East Germany. The report was

denied yesterday by the East

German Government

• The Berliner Morgenpop
said a serious East Berlin

subway fire reported by the

East German media a day

after the escape attempt was

apparently touched off by the

tunnel shoot-out (AP reports).

The East German ADN
news agency said at the time

that eight people were injured

in an unexplained subway fire

on an empty train.

Despite the division of Ber-

lin and construction of the

Wall subway tines that had

long served the pre-war, united

Berlin were left in place.

However, East Berlin bor-

der authorities prevent East

German citizens from board-

ing trams at Friedriehstrasse

station, the only stop in East

Berlin for trains coming to and
from the city 's western sector.

The station was the scene of

a spectacular escape in 1964,

when 11 East Berlin high-

school pupils leapt on board a

moving tram on its way from

Moscow to Paris.

Moscow ready

to reopen

talks with US
From Christopher Walker, Moscow

The main immediate obsta-

cle to a superpower summit
this year has .been removed
with toe Soviet proposal to

Washington that talks be re-

sumed to rearrange a meeting

between the countries* foreign

ministers, which was post-

poned indefinitely by toe

Kremlin in protest over the

US bombing raids on Libya in

April
The crucial meeting be-

tween Mr Eduard Shevard-

nadze, toe Soviet Foreign

Minister, and Mr George

Shultz, the US Secretary of

State, was originally scheduled

to take place in Washington
from May 14 to 16 and was to

have laid the groundwork for a

second Reagan-Gorbachov
summit
Hopes for the second sum-

mit began 10 fade during toe

weeks of stalemate, but toe

Soviet decision to renew plans

for toe ministerial talks has

renewed optimism that toe

summit will take place, as

originally intended, in Wash-
ington before the end of the

year.

American sources said toe

Reagan Administration had
already begun pressing for the

ministerial meeting to take

place in London in a few

weeks' time, immediately af-

ter Mr Shevardnadze’s visit

there.

An alternative venue would
be the United Nations in

September, but this would
preclude any chance of toe

summit being held before late

November.
The surprise announcement

of Moscow’s willingness to

resume the talks was made
yesterday by Mr Vladimir

Petrovsky, a deputy Foreran

Minister. “We have officially

proposed to the American sick;

to set in motion the prepara-

tory mechanisrn for such a
meeting between our two
ministers,” he told a crowded
press conference.

He said no date had yet

been set for the Shevardnadze^
Shultz meeting because the

Kremlin would have to be
convinced that “tangible
results” could be produced

He said the same applied for

the summit itself.

Outlining toe Soviet stand,

Mr Petrovsky told the tele-

vised press confe/fince: “The
Soviet Union supports a pro-

ductive dialogue. We are tor a
summit meeting with toe

United States, but we would
like the meeting not to be just
a handshake, but to be fol-

lowed by tangible, concrete
results with regard to greater

security and toe limitation of
arms.”

Senior Soviet sources have
made it clear that similar

incidents to the Libya raids

could again put toe whole
summit process in serious

jeopardy.

• WASHINGTON: The Rea-

gan Administration yesterday

said it was ready for a meeting

of the US and Soviet foreign

ministers to prepare for a new
summit between the count-

ries' leaders, bul Moscow had
not proposed a date (Mohsin
Ali writes).

The State Department
spokesman said toe US had
been willing since last January

to schedule the preparatory

meeting, but so far, any dales

it had proposed had been
unacceptable to Moscow.

Two held

after arms
seizure

Hot spell

over by
weekend

By Michael Horsnell

Two men were being held

by police.in.the West Country
last night under toe Preven-

tion ofTerrorism Aci after the

discovery of an arsenal of
rocket launchers.

There were at least five

launchers, it is believed. De-
tectives detained toe two men,
aged 32 and 38, in Trow-
bridge. Wiltshire, on Monday,
after an undercover security

operation and seized the

weapons from lock-up
garages.

The men, both English,

were nearing the end of 36
hours' detention without
charge allowed by toe Police

and Criminal Evidence Act
when police invoked toe Pre-

vention ofTerrorism Act

Serious charges are expected

today and police said there

could be further arrests.

The hot spell continued

yesterday in most areas of

Britain but temperatures were
slightly-cooler and less humid
than Monday, a London
Weather Centre spokesman
said.

In London, one ofthe warm-
est places, ft was 25C (77F)
compared with 28C (83F) on
Monday.

Eastern coastal resorts av-

eraged 2IC to 22C(72F) bntat
Blackpool and Anglesey the

temperatures dropped as low
as I5C (59F).

In Devon and Cornwall,
temperatures averaged 17C to

19C (66F).

Today's forecast is mainly
dry and snnny m most parts of
England and Wales with some
isolated showers.

A weather centre spokes-
man said the sonny weather

; would remain until Thursday

Photograph, page 2

.

1 Fall forecast, page 20
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Parents given

powers to

appeal over

expelled pupils
By Sheila Gann, Political Staff

Parents will have the right the committee has an excel-

record for supporting

te it found
to appeal to an independent

tribunal against the expulsion

ofa child from school, undera

: Government scheme an-
' nounced yesterday.

But school governors will

' no longer be forced to take

back disruptive pupils and
' they will also have the right to
' appeal.

This change will prevent

disputes similar to that at

Poundswick School. Man*
. Chester, when a head was
ordered by a local education

authority to readmit five pu-

; pils expelled for allegedly

painting graffiti, and insulting

teachers.

Two professional bodies

representing head teachers ap-

pealed to the Government to

change the law to give school

governors more say over disci-

plining pupils.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the

Secretary of State for Educa-

tion and Science, agreed to
' add a clause to the Education

Bill, at present going through
' its detailed committee stage in

the Commons.
The scheme, added to the

Bill yesterday, will allow gov-

ernors and parents to appeal

to the school admissions ap-

peal committee in disputes

involving disruptive children.

The committee's decision will

be binding.

Opposition MPs have ar-

gued that this committee is

: biased in favour of education

authorities.

But the Department of Edu-
cation and Science said that

lent

parents. On average

in favour of parents in 44 per

cent ofcases last year.In Leeds

and Suffolk, for instance, it

backed every case brought “by

parents.

Mr Chris Patten, Minister

of State for Education, said

that ifthe committee was good

enough to hear school admis-

sion cases, it was good enough

to hear appeals by school

governors and parents on

expelled pupils.

The new procedure would

help in cases where parents

felt that a pupil's point of view

had not teen considered and

that the pupil had been ex-

pelled unjustly.

Labour MPs are worried

that the Bill, designed to give

parents and governing bodies

more say in the running of

schools, will lead to a sharp

rise in expulsions.

They also complained that

the new scheme for appeals

was too complicated. Mr
Mark Fisher, Labour MP for

Stoke-on-Trent Central, said

he did not want to see

"dustbin units" being set up
again in problem inner-city

schools to cope with unruly

children.

Mr Patten yielded to pres-

sure from MPs on the com-
mittee by agreeing there

should be a five-day “cooling-

off period, after a disruptive

pupil was sent home, before

local education authorities

were informed of the head's

action.

Trophy
offer to

Branson
The Staffordshire company

which supplied the original
-

. Hales Blue Riband Trophy
offered yesterday to provide

Mr Richard Branson with a
'

; new one for his record-break-

. ing Atlantic crossing.

Mr Neale Harrison, head of

Piddnck's jewellers in Hanley,
Stoke-on-Trent, and great

grandson of the company’s
• founder, said that although
• Mr Branson should not receive

the original award, first pre-

sented in 1935, “he should be

handsomely rewarded for his

efforts".

y Wedgwood, the north Staf-

• fordshire porcelain manufac-
- turers, has also offered to

design a special Blue Riband
• • trophy to console Mr Branson.

The American Merchant
Marine Museum at King’s
Point Long Island,New York,
has refused to hand over the

••• original 4 ft gold and silver

trophy to Mr Branson.
Mr Frank Brayward, the

j museum's curator, claims that

;

- when the British businessman
Harold Hales donated the
trophy for the Blue Riband
holder in 1935, he meant it to

go to passenger liners and not

to “little toy boats".

He said United States

Lines, which owned the pas-
senger liner United States,
which set the previous record
in 1952, was prepared to go to

court to keep the trophy in the
United States.

But Mr Branson said yes-
terday in London he was not
worried that the museum re-

fused to give him the trophy.

He said about 20 companies
had kindly offered to make
trophies for the crew.
"We will have a crew meet-

ing in London on Thursday
and make a decision then", he
added.

Hattersley
switch on
borrowing

By Richard Evans
Political Correspondent

A Labour government
would urge nationalized in-

dustries to seek investment
from the private and public

sectors, Mr Roy Hattersley,

Labour's deputy leader, an-
nounced yesterday.

The dramatic switch in
policy. likely to surprise many
on the left of the party, was
outlined in a speech to the

annual conference of the Na-
tional Union of Raihvaymen.

Mr Hattersley said much
needed increases in expendi-
ture on the rail network, which
would help to preserve and
create jobs, “need not, and
should not, come exclusively

from the public purse.

“Railway electrification is

an extremely profitable enter-

prise with a high return on
investment. It should be at-

tractive to private investors.

“To provide the freedom to

do this, we will relax British

Rail's external financing
limits." Mr Hattersley said

that nationalized industries

had a record of higher invest-

ment than private industry

which had resulted in a far

higher productivity.

“So nationalized industry
borrowing should be under-
taken in response to commer-
cial needs and be treated like

private company borrowing.
That happens in countries like

Sweden and Italy where there
are far larger public sectors.”

Mr Hattersley, speaking in

Weston-super-Mare, insisted

thatsuch “freedom” should
not be interpreted as an
abandonment of Labour’s
commitment to equating so-
cial objectives and financial

prudence within BR.

Scargill

suffers

further

rebuff
By Tim Jones

The dream of McArthur

of Mineworkcrs,

of a new surge of militancy

leading to a strike against pit

closures suffered another hu-

miliating set-back yesterday.

Already jolted by the reac-

tion to his warnings on Mon-
day that the anion would have

to prepare for a strike, the

motion on pay, to be discussed

today at the union's annual

conference at Tenby, Dyfed,

has been amended to leave out

any threat of industrial action.

The original motion, pro-

posed by the Yorkshire area,

called on the membership to be

consulted about industrial ac-

tum if the demand for £120 a
week basic pay for surface

workers was not met
But all reference to industri-

al action has been removed
from the motion to be dis-

cussed today which is a com-
posite of proposals from
Yorkshire, Midlands and
South Wales areas.

Instead, the debate today

wfll seek merely to instruct the

delegates to call a special

conference to discuss the posi-

tion if the demand for the

increase — which, amounts to

an extra £14 a week — is not

met.
Mr Jack Taylor, president

of the Yorkshire area, said:

We could not get agreement
so we agreed to leave oat the

passage relating to industrial

action in order to achieve

unity".

That is a dear message to

Mr Scargill that his plea for a
strike has fallen on stoney

ground.
Left-wing and moderate

area leaders alike were still

seething yesterday at their

president who they accused of

being oat of touch with the

mood of die men.
After their long and punish-

ing strike there is clearly no
mood in the coalfields to

embark on another dispute so

soon after their defeat
The fact that Mr Scargill

believes that the strike was
successful is worrying many of

the members of the onion.

One area leader said yester-

day: "A majority of the execu-

tive now believe be is becoming
an embarrassment to the union

because of his failore to ac-

knowledge reality.

“ft is unlikely there will be
any move to oust him as that

would only provide ammuni-
tion for our enemies. But we
will certainly strive to control

his actions."

Sanctions plea by
South Africans
Two South African black

trade union leaders, thought to

have been detained during the

state of emergency, addressed
the miners’ conference yester-

day and made a plea for

economic sanctions to be im-
posed against their country.

Although they face instant

arrest and punishment, Mr
Janies Motolatsi, president of
the South African National
Union of Mineworkers, and
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, general

secretory, intend to return

after they have met Mr Neil
Kinnock and the Shadow
Cabinet

In a highly charged and
emotional appearance, the two
men described tbe plight of
black workers in their country.

When the state of emergen-
cy began they had avoided

detention by hiding in safe

houses and later bad slipped
out of the country unnoticed.

Mr Motolatsi said: "We say
here and now that sanctions

against South Africa will nev-
er hurt ns because we own
nothing. We have nothing to

lose. We have suffered for

more than 300 years and we
are still suffering now."
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TOMORROW
COULD CHANGE
YOUR LIFE.

Tebbit in

attack on

BBC over

S Africa
By Nicholas Wood
Political Reporter

Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Conservative Party chairman,

delivered a thinly veiled at-

tack on BBC coverage of the

South African emergency yes-

terday as he launched his

party's campaign in the New-
castle-under-Lyme by-

election.

. He suggested that the corpo-

ration was out of step with

public opinion and devoting

too much time to events in

that country and arguments

over sanctions.

“I think the comments of

people in this constituency

and in most of Britain about

sanctions will be strongest if

they find they Jose theirjobs as

a result ofsanctions.”
No sooner had Mr Jim

Nock, aged 51, a Kent hoteljer

and leader of Canterbury City

Council pronounced a mora-
torium on “knocking" his

opponents, than Mr Tebbit

weighed in by saying the by-

election was unnecessary.

It was called for July 17

after Mr John Golding, La-

bour member for 18 years,

resigned to become General

Secretary of the National

Communications Union. His
wife Llin. aged S3, is the

Labour candidate.
General election: J Golding
(Lab). 21 .210: L Lawrence (O.
18.406: A Thomas (Lib/AH).

10.916. Lab mai: Z804.

Jesuit enters fray

for women priests
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent

The Vatican's arguments
against women priests rest

upon a non sequiiur, a distin-

guished Jesuit theologian said

yesterday.

Father Robert Butterworth

SJ. head of religious studies at

the Roehampton Institute,

London, described the case

put by Cardinal Johannes
Willebrands to the Archbish-

op of Canterbury, Dr Robert
Runcie, in letterspublished on
Monday, as “a certain Conti-

nental kind of sacerdotal

piety."

He said the male-female

imagery proposed by the car-

dinal for God's relationship

with the church was valid, but

“it did not follow" that wom-
en could not be priests.

Father Butterworth added
that there was wide agreement
among Roman.Catholic theo-

yesterday given by the (Angli-

can) Movement for the Ordi-
nation ofWomen.
The Vatican's letters came

from “a different planet
altogether” from Dr Runcie's.

Behind the disagreement over
women priests was a radical

difference concerning the way
priests “represented” Christ in

the church, he said.

The General Synod of the

Church of England has a
crucial debate on legislation

which would permit women
priests next Tuesday, and the

publication of the letters has
been seized upon by both
sides.

The Association for the
Apostolic Ministry, which op-

poses .women priests, said:

“Allmembeis recognize that

the comments of Cardinal

logians that the case against Willebrands on the arguments

women priests was not set forth by the Archbishop of

conclusive. Canterbury are extremely lllu-

He wasat a press conference minating

Hall defends his

outside activities
By Gavin Bell, Arts Correspondent

Sir Peter Hall, head of the

National Theatre, is to join
MrTrevor Nunn, his counter-

part at the Royal Shakespeare
Company, in sueing The Sun-
day Times for what he regards

as a scurrilous and inaccurate

article that was "deliberately

set up to discredit both of us”.
‘

Sir Peter yesterday denied
allegations by the newspaper
that both artistic directors had
taken advantage of their posi-

tions to become multi-mil-

lionaires. and had shown a

lack of commitment to their

subsidized institutions.

He also defended the

present system of negotiating
individual deals for the trans-

fer ofproductions from subsi-

dized to commercial theatres

as an effective and honourable

method that benefited every-

one concerned.

He had no intention of
resigning and be had not
amassed a personal fortune

from transferring successful

productions from the Nation-
al to the commercial sector, he
said. His only assets, apart

from his £50.000 salary from
the NT. were a small house in

Chelsea and about £75,000 in

the bank.

He had bought the property

from the £720,000 he had
earned so for from the com-
mercial exploitation of
Amadeus.

Speaking on behalf of Mr
Nunn, he said: “Everything
we do is vetted by our boards,
and everything the boards do
is vetted by the Arts Council. I

have never concealed any-

thing from my board."

Sir Peter, in an implied
criticism ofthe council and of
Mr Richard Luce, Minister for

the Arts, said: "It’s a set up,
there’snoquestion ofthat. I'm
not saying that the Minister'
and the Arts Council set it up.
but they are certainly taking
advantage of what is hap-'

pening.”

PAGESAND PAGES OF JOBS FOR:

Financial and Accounting,

Chief Executives,

Managing Directors,

Directors,

Sales and Marketing Executives,

Public, Finance and

Overseas Appointments.

SEE GENERAL APPOINTMENTS
IN THE LES TOMORROW.

New tactics

by pickets

bring chaos
Twenty-two pickets were

arrested for public order of-

fences outside the News Inter-

national plant at Wapping,
east London, yesterday, after a

demonstration by more than

400 brought chaos to the area.

Deputy Assistant Commis-
sioner Wyn Jones, in charge of
police in the east end of
London, said: “This is a
change of tactics, flooding the

area with demonstrators with-

out notice of intent and caus-

ing major disruption, and
tying up large numbers of
police for hours. It is totally

irresponsible."

Mr Eric Hammond, leader

of the electricians’ union
EETPU. is expected to report

to Mr Norman Willis, general

secretary of the TUC. today
on his weekend talks with Mr
Rupert Murdoch.
Mr Hammond and MrTom

Rice, the union's national

secretary responsible for the

printing industry, relumed to

Britain yesterday after reopen-
ing talks with Mr Murdoch in

Los Angeles.

The EETPU has urged Mr
Murdoch to start another
round ofnegotiations with the

print unions over the dismiss-
al of 5.500 striking prim
workers.

Paisley’s ‘civil war’ retreat

Seven days after loudly

proclaiming that Northern
Ireland was “on the veq»e of

civil war", the Rev Ian Paisley

yesterday said the threat had
receded.

Mr Paisley used the defeat

of the divorce referendum in

the. Irish Republic as the

reason for his public retreat

from his apocalyptic vision

that the province could be in a
situation where there was
“hand to hand” street fighting.

The defeat, the Democratic
Unionist Party leader
said.meant that the British

Government would no longer

be pushing Northern Ireland

.

By Richard Ford

vigorously down the united

Ireland road.

His reasoning was seen less

charitably and with some
relish -by others within the

Unionistcommunity who sus-

pect that his rapid change of

tune hasmore to do with his

isolation and the ridicule that

met his original claim. The
largest Protestant paramilitary

organization, the Ulster De-
fence Association, quickly dis-

tanced itself from Mr Paisley,

saying that civil disobedience

was the way to defeat the

Anglo-Irish Agreement.
MrJames Molyneaux. lead-

er of the Official Unionists.

was content to leave his

colleague out on his own,
cryptically remarking that
skirmishing units added col-

our to a battle but the confi-
dence that won war came only
from steady, cool-headed
guidance.

Mr Paisley said yesterday.

“I believe the referendum has
brought us back from the

brink because, if it had been a
success, I believe the British

Government would have been
pushing us with more vigour
down the united Ireland road
and a civil war, which I

believe was in hand, has
receded because of that."

UDR soldiers get life for murder
Four soldiers in the Ulster

Defence Regiment were jailed

for life yesterday at Belfast
Crown Court for the sectarian

murder of a Roman Catholic
while on duty in Northern
Ireland.

But the “mastermind" be-

hind ihe plot to kill Mr Adrian
Carroll, aged 24. a member of
a prominent Republican fam-

ily. is still free as police were
unable to get sufficient evi-

dence.

Mr Carroll was shot dead at

point blank range in Armagh
City in November 1983 as he
walked home from work.

The convicted men. based
at Dnimadd Barracks in Ar-

magh. were Private Neil Lati-

mer. aged 24. Private Noel
Bell, aged 22. both of Armagh,
Lance Corporal James Hegan,
aged 35. of Newry. Co Down
and Private Alfred .Allen, aged
25. of Loughall, Co Armagh.

They had denied murder
and possessing firearms with

intent. With the exception of

Alien they received concur-

rent 14-year sentences on the

second charge.

Lord Justice Basil Kelly

yesterday criticized serving

members of the regiment who
had given evidence in the trial.

He said: "The contents of the

evidence of the Army witness-

es leads me to the firm
conclusion that some witness-

es had got together to distort

true events and present the
resul is as evidence to the court
for the sole purpose of assist-

ing the accused.”

Spy trial

jury is

shown tiny

equipment
By Stewart Temfler

Crime Reporter .

A piece of"spy equipment"

the size ofa postage stamp was

shown to the Central Criminal

Court yesterday as Special

Branch detectives described

searching the home ofan East

German couple accused of

espionage.

Reinhard Schulze, aged 33,

and his wife Sonja. aged 36,

have denied chaiges under tbe

Official Secrets Act. The cou-

ple deny preparing to pass on

information,
’ while Mr

Schulze denies a charge in-

volving an application for a

British passport and Mrs

Schulze denies a. charge in-

volving a West German iden-

tity caro.

Yesterday the court -was

told that the couple's home in

Waye Avenue. Cranford, west

London, was searched for

more than a month after their

arrest last August. Hundreds
of sacks of material were

removed. -

Detective Constable An-
drew Williams told the court

that he found a collection of

spy equipment taped inside an
air freshener in a garden shed.

The court has been told the

equipment included material

used to encode messages into

figures for communications.

Mr Williams said that in-

side the lid ofthe air freshener

he found three little plastic

wallets which contained pa-

pers. Jwo had German words
written on them set against a

list of figures, and the third

contained a paper with print-

ed figures. He showed the

court one of the papers, about

the size of a large postage

stamp.
Mr Williams said that he

also found two “escape kits”

containing a false British pass-

port for a man, a West

German identity card for a

woman and cash.

Mr Albert Ferris. Mr
Schulze's landlord when he

rented a flat in Hounslow,

west London, told the court

that he always had a key to Mr
Schulze’s flat. He had become
friendly with Mr Schulze, who
was quiet and seemed to have

no visitors.

The case continues today.

Stalker

protest on
suspension

. By Peter Davenport

The independent Police

Complaints Authority yester-

day approved the formal sus-

pension on full pay ofMrJohn
Stalker. Deputy ChiefConsta-
ble ofGreater Manchester.

It may now take until

September to complete the

investigation into allegations

that Mr Stalker, aged 47. kept

unwise associations with

criminals.

The decision was an-
nounced at a press conference,
which led to a complaint from
lawyers representing Mr Stalk-
er. who said it was "regrettable
in ihe extreme" that Mr
Stalker had not been personal-
ly told ofhis suspension.

It was made clear yesterday
that Mr Stalker had offered to
attend the police authority
meeting to explain his side of
the case, but the offer was not
accepted

There was also a dispute
yesterday over a statement by
Norman Briggs, the Labour
chairman of the Greater Man-
chester Police Authority, that
Mr Stalker had been made
aware of the complaints
against him since May 29. the
first day of the investigation
by Mr Colin Sampson, Chief
Constable of West Yorkshire.
Mr Stalker denies this.
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Sellafield’s hard sell

Nuclear plant lures tourists
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent

The Seilafield nuclear pow- runs Sellafield, is its biggest answer to their criticisms.

attempt at winning support forer station, described earlier

this year as “the largest

recorded source of radioactive

discharge in the world", has
set its sights on becoming a big
tourist attraction.

Eight million invitation

cards are to be sent out to lure
visitors to the Cambria plant,

which a House of Commons
environment committee called

“a by-word for the dirty end of
the industry in the nuclear
world".

In an effort to dean np its

image, SellaficdaL, formerly
Windscale. is being pictured in

lush Lake District surround-
ings in a £2 million television

and press advertising cam-
paign starting tomorrow.
Tbe campaign bas been

devised by tbe Young and
Rubicsra advertising agency,
whose talents have helped sell

such products as Heinz foods,

Colgate toothpaste, Adidas
sportswear and Kodak films.

The campaign by British

Nuclear Fuels (BNFLk which

nuclear energy in Britain, after

suffering a long series of

public relations setbacks.

It has been involved in

numerous controversies over

safety after leaks of radioac-

tivity from the site.

The nuclear industry was

criticized by the Commons'
environment committee for its

"defensive secretiveaess" and

was urged to be “more open

and forthright in all its

affairs" by the MPs.
Mr Christopher Harding,

chairman of BNFL, launched

the campaign, ata reception in

London, with English wine
and Cumbrian sausages. He
said: “Our advertising is say-

ing to the public that in effect

our door is open. We have
nothing to hide."

He added that the company
had decided to promote
Sellafield before the MPs
published their report last

March. “We feel that what we
are now doing is a very good

About 30,000 people a year

already visit Sellafield and the

company expects at least twice

as many visitors next year.

They will be given conducted

bus tours of the plant and
shewn tbe world's first fan-

size nuclear power station,

CaJder Hall, opened by the
Queen 30 years ago.

Visitors can also tom an
exhibition centre, which has
working models of the plant,

computer games and video

presentations.

The eight million invitations

are being attached to double-

page advertisements that will

appear in Sunday newspaper
colour supplements.

Mr David Miller, of Young
and Rubkam, acknowledged
yesterday that selling
Sellafield posed special diffi-

culties. “it has taken us 12
months to develop this style of

campaign. We are trying to

build more positive public
attitudes about nuclear
power."

LIGHTING SALE
NOWON

50%AND 25% DISCOUNTS
The Vlforids Finest Lighting Sale is on. Genuine
reductions on all our lighting, from full

lead Austrian Crystal chandeliers

to lampshades.

millet
THE WORLDS FINEST LIGHTING .

MILLET LIGHTING UD ‘197-201 BAKER STRST-LONDON NW1 6UY
TELEPHONE: 01-935 7851
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Mother who murdered
and friend

gets two life sentences
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A^mother who believed in

: .witchcraft ‘ and
'

'voodoo was
.;@yed two.life sentences at. the
Central Criminal Court yes-

‘ ttK&y-fof the “hideous" mur-
ders ofher daughter anfl. a
neighbour’s Child

’ After del iberalieras* lasting

two hours, thejury found Mrs
; Mirella Beechook, aged 26,
guilty- ofthe murder of Tina

.
Beechook, aged 7, and Stacey
K^vanagh, aged 4, last

..September.

Sir James Miskin, QC, Re-
-corder of London, told

;
Beechook that in the ordinary

.'bourse he would have recom-

7 mended a minimum period

.
.'which she should serve. But he
was certain that die Home

:r
-Secretary would not sanction

v her release until she was no
Monger a danger to the public,

l
and children in particular.

He . said that the jury

; “sensibly” had not accepted
7Beechook's admissions ip

manslaughter on the grounds
- of diminished responsibility.

There was uncontradicted
evidence from psychiatrists

7 that at the^ime of die killings

her mind iwas abnormal but

7 the jury concluded that her
: responsibility was not dimin-
-'- ished. Sir James added.

Earlier, social workers told

.. the court how Beechook had
tried to poison her younger

- baby.. Sabrina, with sleeping

7 tablets six years before she

: strangled her daughter, Tina,

7 arid the child’s friend, Stacey
•- Kavanagh.
7- ..Although Sabrina, then

I aged only 22 days, was taken

from herafter the poisoning in

1979 and later adopted,- social
workers in the London Bor-
ough of Southwark allowed
Beechook to keep Tina be-
cause they believed the child,

then -15 months old, would
help to stabilize her parents’

. marriage,

Tina was placed on the “at

risk” register of the social

services department- and a

close watch kept on the fam-
ily. But in 1982 she was
removed from the register.

• The last few weeks of her

life were spent shoplifting and
begging, for money on the

Swan Road Estate - in

Rotherhithe, south London,
where she. and her mother
lived.

Mr Ravi Beechook, Tina's

father, who left the family

home two years ago, blamed
social workers for her death.

Mr Beechook, aged 30, an

insurance salesmen now living

in Stratford, east London,
said; “If they had kept a

MireDa Beechook, who
believed In voodoo.

tighter grip on the case she

might not have died.”

But the social services de-

partment said there was no

teason to believe that Mrs

Beechook would harm the

other'child at the time of the

incident with Sabrina. “Tina

was well cared for and there

was no suggestion of any

abuse.”
Caring agencies who contin-

ued to visit the Beechook flat

reported no agn of ill-treat-

ment ofTina.And her school.

Albion Primary, reported no
problems.

The attempt on Sabrina's

life came after an incident

when she had been readmit-

ted to hospital with gastro-

enteritis.

Staff became suspicious

when they found the end of a

pin in the baby’s nappy after

her mother had visited. A
blood test, two days later,

showed sleeping pills in

Sabrina's body.
Beechook claimed that she

h»H been told in a dream to

harm the child, and alleged

that Mr Beecfaook’s old girl

friend was putting the “evil

eye” on her and placing ideas

in her mind.
Beechook came to Britain in

1974 from Mauritius, an is-

land in the Indian Ocean,

where voodoo remains a pow-
erful force.

Beechook's doctor did not

know whether to believe her

when she claimed to have

visions of knives and blood

and attributed them to fears

about her marriage and to her

cultural background.

home news

Minister

warns of

‘remedial

society’
By Lucy Hodges

Education CoCorrespondent

The danger of Britain be^

coming “a remedial society”

in which children have to be

re-taught basic skills, was

outlined last night by Mr
George Walden, minister re-

sponsible for higher

education.

Forty per cent ofyoungsters

on the Youth Training

Scheme have to be given

remedial training in

73*

which was sliced in two by a coast-

Inquiry launched into

Southend pier crash
Cost of post to Europe
cut 4p to inland rate

By BUI Johnstone, Technology Correspondent

The cost ofposting letters to the rises at a meeting to be

Police marksman trial

-Reflex response’ training
By Craig Seton

negligent when he intentional-

ly fired his .38 magnum Smith
7 Police marksmen were

trained to fire immediately

_ they identified a target as a

threat and if they made a
1' mistake1 “problems could

arise”, a government expert

told the trial of a policeman

accused of shooting and kill-

ing a boy aged 'five in his bed.

• On the second day of the
*

trial ofPolice Constable Brian

Chester at Stafford Crown
Court Mr Thomas Warlow, a

Home Office forensic scien-

list said; “Ifthey do-not trufy

‘identify the nature of their

„ target a problem canjaccur-

- PC _CbeS$r\v of* Leek'
' Wootton, Warwickshire, iff;

memberofthe-West Midlands ;

tactical firearms squad, denies

; the. manslaughter of John
' Sborthpiise during a dawn

Z nad oh the boy's home in

King's Norton, Birmingham,

last August-

The prosecution has alleged

" that PC Chester was grossly

and Wesson revolver, killing

the boy almost instantly.

The marksman, described

as an “ideal” officer, insisted

in statements to the police that

he did not see the boy hidden

under a blanket as he searched

his bedroom and could not

explain why his gun had gone

off
Mr Warlow told the court

that police marksmen, partic-

ularly specialist officers, “are

subject to a great deal of

’framing which calls for last

:reponse shooting at rapidly

presented targets. A response

'system is .built into their

bodies which allows them to

engage targets very rapidly

and enables them to puli the

trigger very rapidly.”

Cross-examined byMrDes-

mond Fennell, QC, for the

prosecution, he agreed that be

was drawing a distinction

between an accidental dis-

charge and a reflex response.

He said that there were no
circumstances in which PC
Chester’s revolver could have

fired accidentally when he

stooped down to look under

the bed. In the “double action

mode” the trigger would have

required 81b Uoz of pressure

to be activated.

Mr David Gordon, former-

ly chief inspector in charge of

firearms training in the West
Midlands who taught PC
Chester, said that marksmen
were taught quick reactive

firing at some target or threat

which presented itseffi and in

those circumstances two shots

wouldbe fired.
•

He said that if an officer

fired without identifying his

target as a threat “he would be

remiss".
'

Mr Gordon said that in

spite of all their training, the

human element

Europe is to be cut by 4p to

match the new first-class letter

rate of 1 8p.

Both first and second class

stamps are being increased by

a penny from October - sec-

ond class letters returning to

the 13p rate of last November,
the Post Office announced
yesterday.

The increases come in spite

of Post Office profits of£1 33.7

million on the postal service

in 1984-85, the last published

figures. The latest profits, for

1985-86, which are due to be

published this month, show a

similar profit level for post

The Post Office will formal-

ly notify the postal consumer
watchdog, the Post Office

Users' National Council

(POUNC), of the changes

today.

The Post Office will discuss

held in two weeks. It hopes to

reach a decision by the end of

the month on whether to

approve the price rises.

The users' council is due to

publish its own annual report

on the performance ofthe Post

Office at the end .ofthe month.

According to a council state-

ment “the council will now
consult widely with consumer

bodies and other organiza-

tions and also look closely at

the Post Office's arguments

and justification for the many
detailed proposed changes".

Sir Ronald Dearing, chair-

man of the Post Office, said

yesterday: “The increases are

designed to help the Post

Office continue
profitability.”

The Post Office has a profit

target, set by the Government,

of 4.8 per cent on turnover.

An Admiralty investigation

was launched yesterday to find

out how a coaster ran into

Southend Pier, slicing the

Essex tourist attraction in two.

The sludge ship. Kings Ab-

bey, was on its nay to damp a

cargo ofsugar and borax waste

when it rammed the far end of

the 2,158 ft pier about 7.15pm
on Monday.
The coaster ran aground

and was stuck for half an how
before being towed free, leav-

ing a 40 ft hole at the bead of

the pier, which is the longest in

the world.

Several people who were on

the pier at the time had to be

evacuated, but no one was

Injured.

The Mr Frank

Boyd, of Bexley Heath, in

Kent, was later interviewed by

police. The ship went on to

deliver Hs cargo before dock-

ing at the Behreder Ferry, in

Mr Frank Boyd, the

coaster’s captain.

London yesterday, with a hole

in its bow.
Southend Borough Council,

which recently spent £1.5 mil-

lion renovating the pier, said

that it could cost between

£250,000 and £1 million to

repair the pier.

reading, or counting after

years full-time education, he

told educational technologists

in Brighton.

Special classes may have to

be laid on for the first-year

university student whose En-

glish is not quite what it

should be.

By contrast the independent

schools, accounting for about

6 per cent of all pupils, pro-

duce 25 per cent of all stu-

dents in higher education, and

more ihan half in some of

Britain’s best universities.

This situation was getting

worse, Mr Walden said. In

some cases 70 or 80 per cent of

students in university depart-

ments are from private

schools-. “That way lies social

suicider*

Whatever the neglect of the

past, education was now at

centre stage. Mr Walden said.

“Don't ask how it got there.

Just be thankful, as I am, that

it has. And remember that it

would never have happened

without Sir Keith Joseph.”

Mr Walden praised the

University Grants Committee

for its selectivity exercise

whereby it ranked university

departments for the quality of

their research. He said this

was a “dynamic” reform.

Higher education was ex-

panding at an unprecedented

rate, he added. “Talk about

cuts in polytechnic numbers is

daft; that never has been, and

will not be the policy of this

Governmenl”
Fewer take A-levels, page 5

youchers
confusion

By.Mark Dowd
- Confusion reigned in some

optkums1 stores yesterday on

die first day of the Gov-

ennaent's spectacle voucher

scheme. . _ _

‘ The scheme marks the final

stage of plans to introduce

greater competition into the

spectacles market.
f

-

Four groups are eligible

under the new voucher system:

those on supplementary bene-

fit, children under 16, students

under 19 in full-time education

and those who require com-

plex and expensive lenses.

Patients in these groups are

handed a voucher form on

which the optician inserts

letter code, from six cboices.

TSis code indicates the moae-

tary value of the voucher,

which can range; f™”1
.

£14
-

^

. to a mfl
vimnTn of depend-

ing on the complexity ©f the

lens.

But several ophthalmic opte-

.
yesterday expressed dis-

i satisfaction with the way the

' transition had been handled.

Although welcoming the

-thrust of the reposals,

spokesman from ChadbEras

of Sheffield said that he tad

only received details of fife©

rales surf regulations last

Wednesday-
One optician, from a district

of Birmingham which drate

with a high pereentege of

former NHS claimants, said.

“Some of the patients seem to

know more about the. voucher

system than the opticians.

Mr Ian Hunter, m
secretary ofthe

Assoaat«mof

oSfcal Practitioners, sud.

: vyAiS
i-KWSeSSS

Harvest of death

reaped on farms
ByJohn Young, Agriculture Correspondent

A horrifying picture of dan- executive’s chief agricultural

ger and death on the farm was

presented yesterday by the

Health and Safety Executive.

Between 1981 and 1984

nearly 400 people were killed

in accidents and a further 82

died la*t year, 1 5 more than in

the previous year. The victims

ranged from a girl oftwo who
was fatally scalded by a bucket

of boiling water while watch-

ing some calves being fed, to a

man of 76 who was impaled

on a pitchfork-

A contributory factor to the

accident rate .could be that,

under pressure to cut costs,

fanners were tempted to cut

comers, Mr Carl Boswell, the

farm DEATHS 1975-85

inspector, said.

On many farms there were

still Victorian working condi-

tions which would not be

tolerated for one moment in

other industries.

“Attitudes must change «
we are to stop this carnage,"

Mr Boswell said. “It really is

about time that farmers took

safety seriously.

“Everyone involved in agn-

culture must wake up to the

feet that they are working in

the second most dangerous

industry, after construction, m
the country.”

The report is the result of a

detailed study of fetal acci-

dents over four years.

The causes ranged from

overturning vehicles to elec-

trocution. and from drowning

to diseases contracted from

livestock.

Among the cases are a

fanner's wife killed by a blade

which flew offa rotary mower,

a ferm worker buned alive

under ten tonnes of silage.

Agricuttural Black Spot (Health I

and Safely Executive. Stationery!

Office or booksellers, £2.50).
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a, a school meeting
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way the children wore tied up

on Sundays. They were tied to

their beds with reins, which
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used to let them go out and

exercise.” ’

. .

,

He said that there had been

outbreaks of dysentery, be-

cause staff gaye pupils the

wrong diet and there bad also

been a hepatitis outbreak ow-

ingto lack of hygiene.

The hearing continues to-

day-
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PARLIAMENT JULY 1 1986 Thatcher rejects immediate threats

Sanctions will not bring about change
SOUTH AFRICA

Sanctions had never been

known lo bring about internal

Change. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

declared in the Commons in

replying to a charge from Mr
Neil Kinnock, Leader of the

Opposition, that she was the

appeaser of apartheid. He con-

tended that the actions of the

Prime Minister, had added

hugely to the magnitude ofthe
task facing Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the Foreign Secretary, on his

visit to South Africa.

Mrs Thatcher, being questioned

after her statement on last

week's meeting ofthe European
Council at The Hague, said the

decision taken last week on

South Africa was the decision of
12 countries of the Community.
Thcv were united on the de-

cision. The approach remained

to promote peaceful change in

South Africa and the mission of

the Foreign Secretary was aimed

at.that objective.

It is one supported by all 12

countries of the European
Community (she went on) and
should be supported by every

member ofthis House.
Mrs Thatcher pointed out that

the last Labour Government
was against sanctions and so

were the governments in power
ofthe 12 nations of the Commu-
nity. The Deputy Leader of the

Opposition (Mr Roy Hattersley)

was against sanctions. Sanctions

in Rhodesia had not brought
about internal change; the mat-
ter had had to be resolved by
negotiation.

The Foreign Secreatary is

going to try to help to resolve the

matter by negotiation (she said)

and alt people of good will will

wish him well.

She said the European Coun-
cil adopted a positive and
constructive approach to the

bitterly difficult problem of
South Africa. We are well aware
(she added) of the magnitude of
the task facing Sir Geoffrey
Howe in the mission on which
he embarks. But all who genu-
inely want a peaceful solution

wjli'wish him well.

Mr Kinnock said it was shame-
ful that Mrs Thatcher was
continuing her Nassau habit of
participating in an agreement at

a heads of government con-
ference and using the first press

conference afterwards to rat on
the agreement
The Eminem Persons Group

had provided a dear view that

the Botha regime was not pre-

pared to negotiate fundamental
change, had moved consciously

away from any realistic nego-
tiating position and moved
away from the process of lifting

bans. The group had concluded
they could see no merit in

further discussion and that the
government ofSouth Africa had
made it impossible for them to

proceed further.

What in the mere four weeks
since the group report had
changed in South Africa other

than two further acts of tyran-

nical legislation, totalitarian

controls on reporting, thou-

sands more detentions and dis-

appearances and 100 more
violent deaths?

He went on; Why does the

Prime Minister believe that the

Foreign Secretarycan succeed in

pleading where so many others

have signally failed over the last

few. years? The absence of
sanctions defers change and
accelerates the descent Into

violence.

Her resistance to action does

not reduce violence; it makes it

even more certain both inside

South Africa and against the

neighbouring slates of South

Africa. The mission of Sir

Geoffrey Howe might be more
fruitful if she

-

did not have her

record as an appeaser of apart-

heid.

Farr. Sanctions strength-

ened Rhodesia's economy

She has ensured by that

record that she is seen as

nothing more iban a gloved
puppet without even the
weapon ofwarnings ofsanctions
to back up the views ofthe EEC

If the atrocities of apartheid
were being committed by a
black minority against a white
majority, would Mrs Thatcher
be responding to that horror and
injustice bv obstruction and
evasion as she was at present?

In her statement, Mrs
Thatcher said the European
Council reaffirmed that the goal

of the i 2 members of the EEC
was total abolition of apartheid.
The agreed programme of finan-
cial and material assistance to

the vicitims of apartheid meant
that the United Kingdom would
be making available a further

£15 million over five years

mainly for education and train-

ing of non-white South Africans

and additional help for trans-

port projects in neighbouring
states. This was in addition to
the £22 million Britain was
already giving.

The European Council had
called for the opening without
delay of negotiations between
the South African Government
and leaders of the black people
in South Africa.

Sir Peter Tapsell (Lindsey East.

Q; In view of Britain's unique
position of being simulta-

neously a member of the Se-
curity Council the General

Assembly, the EEC. the
Commonwealth and the Anglo-
American alliance, it is well

placed to play a constructive

role in advising South Africa.

The Prime Minister is wise to

continue as she is in this long
historic process to retain room
for manoeuvre to negotiate at

this stage rather than indulging

in the empty posturing of some
ofthe Opposition.
Mrs Thatcher Yes. Mandatory
sanctions were applied on
Rhodesia for nearly 15 years

and they did not bring about
internal change. How much
better . to try to embark on
negotiations now and to bind
our eSorts to persuading the

South African Government
That would be the wise way.

Dr David Owen. Leader of the

SDP; There is now widespread

feeling in the Comonweaith and
the rest of the industrialized

countries that some sanctions
need to be applied. The question

is. what sanctions?
Since the Prime Minister

believes in negotiating from a

position of strength with the
Soviet Union, why does she
believe in negotiating from a
position of weakcncss with
President Botha?
Mrs Thatcher I do not believe
we are negotiating from a po-
sition ofweakness. Certain mea-
sures have been taken against

South Africa; certain contin-
gency plans indicated in the
communique are being made.
We are not negotiating from

weakness but negotiating in the
way which we believe will have
the best chance ofsuccess. It will

not work to go threatening
immediately. We do not think
that would help bring about
negotiations between the South
African Government and repre-
sentatives of the black South
African people which we desire.

Mr Michael Grylls (Surrey
North West, Ck If she were to

take action with trade and
industrial sanctions that would
actually reduce jobs in Britain

and amongst moderate blacks in

South Africa, it would be a

hypocritical position to follow.

She should carry on the good
work of encouraging South Af-

rica to keep up the moratorium
of internal reforms that have
already started.

Mrs Thatcher: Ifthere were ever
any question of going for total

economic sanctions, it would
cause more unemployment here

and much unemployment in

South Africa as well as fun-
damental strategic problems,
pulling supplies of raw materi-

als into the hands of the Soviet

Union and strategic defence
problems, and it would not

bringabout the change which all

wish to see.

Mr Gay Barnett (Greenwich.
Lab): As the Prime Minister
regards economic sanctions as

almost totally ineffective in

putting pressure on the South
African regime, why does she
not recommend the use offeree?
Mrs Thatcher I do not recom-
mend the use of force; I recom-
mend the use of negotiations, is

. the use offeree now the policy of
the Labour Party?

Sir Ian Lloyd (Havant. Q: Did
the Council at any time attempt

to define precisely what it meant
by the abolition of apartheid?
Mrs Thatcher: Wc want to get

rid of the appalling indignities

black South Africans are made
to suffer by virtue of the colour
of their skin.

The results of negotiating a
new constitution with South
Africa would be a matter for

those taking pari in the
negotiations.

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-
Trent South. LabY Does she foil

or refuse to see the obvious
parallel between the South Af-
rican machine today and that in

Germany in ihe mid-1930s with
its belief in no democracy, no
free speech and repression?

Mrs Thatcher: Not many accept
that parallel. It sounds as if he
wants us to embark on. force
against South Africa. That may
be the new Labour policy, it is

not ours.

Sir John Farr (Harborough, CY
Not onlydid sanctions not work
in Rhodesia, they actually

strengthened ' that country's
economy.
Mrs Thatcher I believe that is

so. There could be no way in

which economic sanctions could
work in South Africa with that

enormous coastline and a
considerable number of coun-
tries and people who would
bend all their efforts to do trade

with South Africa which others

would forgo. We would have

more unemployment here only
to see the jobs picked up
elsewhere.

Mr Edward Rowlands (Merthyr
Tydfil and Rhymney. Laby. She
has said there are two specific

demands the Foreign Secretary

has to make - the freedom of
Nelson Mandella and the legiti-

macy of the African National

Congress. Will that be the

Foreign Secretary's remit in

South Africa?

Mrs Thatcher Yes. in ac-

cordance with the communique
which said the European Coun-
cil calls on the South African

Government to release uncondi-
tionally Nelson Mandella and
other political prisoners and lift

the ban on the ANC and other
political parties. Many of us
believe that is the key to getting

the negotiations started.

Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon-
Tweed. Ly She answers all the

questions about sanctions with a
condemnation of general sanc-

tions without reference to spe-

cific sanctions. Is that accidental

or is she leaving room for

manoeuvre when the Foreign
Secretary returns if he recom-
mends selective sanctions?

Mrs Thatcher So he is against

general economic sanctions. We
are getting somewhere. There
are a number of selective sanc-

tions already in place. When Mr
Healey was in the Labour
Government he wanted to sell

defence weapons to South
Africa.

Mr Denis Healey, chief Oppo-

sition spokesman on foreign and

comonweaith affairs,who ms
on the Labour front bench,

shouted "No" and stood. There

were loud shouts by Labour

MPs, directed to Mrs Thatcher.

of*Uarr . ,

Mrs Thatcher then continued;

The Crossnum Dianes said that

it was a matter of whether

armaments should be sold to

South Africa, which lhe then

Prime Minister was verv much

against. It went on:“ George

Brown began the attack saying

that though he realized ft was

very painful one could not really

go on being so unrealistic about

the sale of arms. He was then

supported by Denis Healey, who
said one must surely make a

distinction between arms which

could be used for suppressing

insurrection and strategic arms.

He said we needed the Simons-

lown base to be kept going by

South Africa.
.

•
.

If Mr HeaJev denies that (she

added) I am happy to accept his

denial
There was further Conser-

vative laughter as Mr Healey

remained seated.

Mr William Hamilton (Central

Fife. Lab): The great majority of

British people and almost all

members of the Commonwealth
believe she is the greatest friend

the West of the barbaric

Barnett: Why not recom-
mend use of force?

government in South Africa.
How does she hope to persuade
the Commonwealth in August
that she is on the right course?
Mrs Thatcher: The mission the
Foreign Secretary undertakes, to

go to South Africa to try to
establish conditions under
which negotiations can be
brought about- is in a way a
continuation ofthe Nassau mis-
sion which very nearly was
successful.

It is the wish of the 12
countries of the European
Community that the Foreign
Secretary should go to represent
them. 1 should have thought
that would be a matter ofpride
for this country.
Mr John Carlisle (Luton North,
O declared that there would be
a wide welcome for the brave
initiative and lifeline that Mrs
Thatcher had offered.

It contrasted sharply with the
Labour Party’s chiefspokesman
on foreign affairs (Mr Denis

Healey) who was deliberate!*
1

setting up violence and racial

haired with his comments.
Mr Thatcher agreed that the

Opposition was behaving

disgracefully in trying to under-

mine the initiative.

Mr Henrv Bellingham (Norfolk

North West. C) referred to a

recent poll which indicated that

76 per cent of black people in

South Africa were against the

present violence. They agreed

that the failure of the shadow
foreign secretary. Mr Denis

Healey, ro meet Chief ButheJczi

was a gross omission and indic-

ative of Mr Healey's bias and
narrow-mindedness.
Mrs Thatcher was certain that

most people in South Africa

were overwhelmingly against

violence and wanted change to

be brought about peacefully,

with a successful economy.
She agreed on the importance

of Chief Buthelezi. who repre-
sented the largest group of btiek
South Africans— something like

seven million Zulus.
Mr Frank Field (Birkenhead.

Lab) said Mrs Thatcher should
refresh her memory over effec-

tive sanctions: those die. Ameri-
cans wanted to use against this

country at the time of Suez,
which brought about a reversal

• of British policy within days.
Mrs Thatcher said the positions
were totally and utterly dif-

ferent. (Labour laughter) South
Africa had enormous internal,
resources, agricultural and ma-
terial She could go on keeping
herself- and selling her goods,
raw materials and finisheefprod-
ucts through, third countries.
Dr Oonafph McDonald (Thur-
rock, Lab) told Mrs Thatcher
that her actions at The Hague
had bought time for herself, not
South Africa.

As a first step towards full

economic sanctions,' financial

sanctions on a debtor country
like South Africa would push
Pretoria to negotiate to bri

about democracy.
Mrs Thatcher said she was not
sure precisely what Dr Mc-
Donald was proposing, because
South African retaliation on
foreign resources there could
give Pretoria enormous finan-

cial benefits.

•Earlier during question time,
Mrs Thatcher raced other ques-
tions on South Africa. Mr
Douglas Hogg (Grantham. Q
said that white there was consid-

erable support ofor the Foreign
Secretary on his mission, if the

South African Government
feiled to introduce major con-
cessions as a result of that

mission. MPs would like the

Government to introduce addi-
tional measures as a mark “of
our great disapproval of what is

going on in South Africa".

MrsThatcher. We have already

introduced some measures, first

as a result ofa former Commu-
nitymeetingand then as a result

of the Commonwealth meeting.

Iam sure he willjoin with me in

saying we hope the mission of
Sir Geoffrey Howe as President

of the 12 EEC countries will

meet with success.

Who will succeed Mrs
Thatcher as Conservative

leader? It is the favourite

parlour game of British poli-

tics, to which The Tims made

its contribution earlier tilts

week «ith a survey of the

Conservative backbench in-

take of 1983.

Two caveats must be made
about such a survey. It covers

only the newcomers to the

present Parliament, not the
fall parliamentary party, who
will make the choice when the

time comes; and it is taken in

cold blood. When it comes to

the point many members may
be affected by the mood at the
time.

But die 1983 intake was a
relatively large one, represent-

ing roughly a quarter of the

current Conservative strength

in the House of Commons. So
there is a Special interest in

noting the movement of opin-

ion in this group.

'

Tebbit’s health

raises doubts

Norman Tebbifs loss of

support is not surprising.

There are serious doubts over

the. lasting effects of the

Brighton bombing on his fit-

ness for the highest office, and
as chairman of the party he is

the favourite scapegoat for by-

election embarrassments.

Michael Heseltine’s poor

showing could also have been

predicted. His resignation

gravely damaged his chances
of taking over from Mrs
Thatcher - though not, I

believe, of playing a signifi-

cant role in Conservative poli-

tics in the fotnre.

One might well pick differ-

entfavonntes, depending upon
whether Mrs Thatcher goes

daring the present Parliament,

while the Conservatives are

still in office, in the next

Parliament or when the party

is in opposition.

If- the leadership were to

become vacant before the gen-

eral election, the party would

be looking for someone who
could steady the ship, unite tbe

party and lead it to victory

pretty quickly.

The survey suggests that in

those rircunstances Sir Geof-

frey Howe and Peter Walker
would be the two front-run-

ners, and Sir Geoffrey is

certainly ideally qualified to

have a steadying and unifying

influence. But I wonder wheth-
er be would be regarded as
sufficiently exciting to be an
election winner.

Equally, I wonder whether
Mr Walker might not be
considered too divisive in

those circumstances.TheCon-
servatives might well want a
change of style from Mrs
Thatcher, but I think they

mfeht bewary at such a timeof
creating the impression .that

they were rejecting the

Thatcher inheritance;

Douglas Hurd would, there-

fore, seem to me better placed

to emerge, once the second'

preference votes came into tbe

reckoning, as Sir Geoffrey's

principal rivaL He bolds, ap-

propriately. senior office but is

'

a fresher face than most of his

colleagues at that level, has.

experience of both foreign and

domestic affairs, can be a

powerful speaker and has

something of the style of a

potential leader.

But most people do not

expect Mrs Thatcher to leave

until after the election. In that

case the survey would make
Kenneth Baker the front-run- •

ner. But much would surely,

depend upon whether the par-

ty was still in office. If it were,

.

seniority would remain a foe-

.

tor. But Sir Geoffrey would be-

63 by the time of a leadership

election in 1990, which to my
mind would leave Mr Hurd as

the man to beat.

I would never rale out the *

possibility of George Younger

slipping through almost anno- *

deed as a latter-day Sir Alec

Douglas-Home, and I am just

beginning to wonder if John
Biffen might, after all, have

the appetite for the task. His

personal popularity would be

an obvious asset in a leader-

ship election confined to tbe

parliamentary party.

Bnt his opportunity would

probably- have to come soon, if

at all. The longer tbe choice is

delayed, the better Mr Baker's-

chances will be. They would be

brightest of all If tbe Conser-
vatives were in opposition.'

Conservatives are generally

shaken by losing office and
they would be likely to jump a
political generation in the

.

search for someone who could ;

stand np to Neil Kinnock.

Mr Baker should not be
jndged too old for that and be
has that intense concern for

presentation that parties al-

ways value in opposition.

But I suspect that Who
Conies AfterThatcher? will be
a game that many will play for

a little while yet

Warning
to EEC on
practices

TRANSPORT
A warning was given byMrJohn
Moore. Secretary of State for

Transport, to fellow members of
the EEC that if, despite tbe
principles agreed by the Council
of Transport Ministers in

Luxembourg yesterday, they
were not willing to put aside
restrictive practices in transport
to which they were accustomed,
they would face increasing court
action and other steps to seek
direct application of the Treaty
of Rome, particularly of its

competition rules.

Mr Moore was making a state-
ment on the meeting of the
Council, which, he said, had
agreed on Community standards
or 11.5 tonnes for the drive axles
of five-axled and six-axled ve-
hicles. to apply from 1992.
However, the meeting had
agreed on a derogation of an
unspecified length of time from
this for Britain.

The unanimity rule would be
applied to a decision about the
duration of the derogation which
woold necessitate British
agreement.
We remain committed (be

said) to the undertaking that
there should be no increase in
the maximum weight until Par-
liament agrees and our roads are
suitable.

To accompany agreement on
this, Britain had obrained Coun-
cil agreement on the main lines
of the way forward to full

international road haulage lib-

eralization within the
Community.

The Council had agreed on a
cumulative increase in the
Community quota of <40 per cent
a year between now and 1992.

Community permits were valid

throughout the Community, giv-

ing road haulage vehicles valu-

able freedom to travel in any
Community country. It would
provide new opportunities for

British hauliers 10 compete 1

freely on equal terms, and would
progressively liberate them from
tbe cumbersome bureaucracy of

tbe present bilateral permit
system.

It was agreed that while

bilateral quotas existed they
would be adjusted to meet traffic

needs. The system would dis-

appear from 1992.

The meeting had confirmed a

wide divergence of views on

aviation but the Council had

agreed that there needed to be a
package of measures to promote

increased competition covering

market entry', 4ir fares and

capacity at which airlines could

Debate refused

An emergency debate on the

import of subsidized Greek
cement was rejected by the

Speaker. Mr Bernard
Weatherill. The debate was
requested by Mr James Pawsey
(Rugby andKcnilwonh. C) who
said such imports would have a
most damaging effect on the

home-based cement industry.

Move on
gas chief

rejected

GAS BILL

Parliament should be consulted

before and not after the Director
General of Gas Supply was
appointed Lord Diamond (SDP)
said in moving an amendment
to that effect, which was rejected

by 121 voles to 104, Govern-
ment majority — 1 7, during the
report stage in the House of
Lords ofthe Gas Bill.

The Government was un-
likely to be influenced by any
comments made in either House
after the appointment had been
made, he said. It also meant
there was no opportunity to

question ministers about the
person proposed.

It was a case of the Govern-
ment altering its pattern of
behaviour by showing it was
prepared to consult Parliament
in advance. The amendment
would allow the Secretary of
State for Energy to consult in
whatever way was appropriate
and that was preferable to the ill-

will that would otherwise result.

Lord Boyd-Carpenter (Q said
the amendment was vague and
imprecise.

Lord Gray of Contra, the
Government spokesman, said
the question was whether Par-
liament was the right place or
ihe right group of people to
decide such an appointment
The secretary of state had
available a wide variety of
people to guide and advise him.

Aerospace deal not

being renegotiated

DEFENCE

The Saudi Arabian aerospace
deal with Britain is not being
renegotiated, but the fall in the

price of oil had affected finan-

cial payments for the contract,

Mr John Lee. Undersecretary
of Stale for Defence Procure*
ment. said when he opened
the second day of the defence
debate in the Commons.
There is an element of

discussion taking place (he

added).
Mr Lee was replying to Mr
Kevin McNamara, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on defence,
who asked for confirmation
that there was no question of
the deal felling through.

Mr Lee: 1 have nothing to add
io what I have just said. We
are talking about an extremely

serious and major contract.

Too often employment im-
plications of defence spending
were overlooked. Some
1.200.000 people in the United
Kingdom derived their jobs
directly or indirectly from de-
fence. Any attempts by Labour
to reduce defence spending if it

ever came to power would
unquestionably affect
employment.

Ninety to 95 per cent of the
equipment budget was spent in

the UK. either on national
programmes or on the UK's
work share of collaborative
programmes.

Before leaving collaboration
it would be wrong to ignore the

European fighter aircraft.

Project definition was proceed-

ing very satisfactorily on the

basis of the aircraft characteris-

tics agreed last summer to a
planned conclusion later this

year, when decisions on the way
ahead would be taken.

The Ministry of Defence non-
operational energy bill was more
than £240 million a year and it

was sensible for the ministry to

make the most of potential

savings. It had already reduced
consumption by 30 per cent

since the oil crisis of the early

1970s. To give further impetus
to improvements on energy
efficiency he had set up a

steering group of senior officers

to oversee implementation ofan
energy efficiency programme

Defence exports sustained

120.000 jobs in the United
Kingdom and that was setto rise

following the increase of 17 per

cent in sales Iasi year, in real

terms, to £2.900 million. That
was about 9 per cent of the

world market.

_
The Government had ordered

52 warships for the Royal Navy
since coming to power, to a total

value of about £4.5 billion.

Further orders for Type 23
frigates would be announced
before the House rose for the

summer.
He confirmed that it was

intended to announce a further

amphibious capability laier this

year. The concept ofan aviation

support ship was included in

their studies.

Preventing

furniture

fires

HOME SAFETY
New legislative requirements

about the flammability of up-
holstered furniture are to in-

clude reference to a code of
practice based on thr Furniture

Industry Research
A550ciat ions's own classifica-

tion scheme.
Mr Michael Howard. Under
Secretary of Slate for Trade and
Industry, explained in a Com-
mons written reply that this

would mean that some of the

worst upholstery component
combinations now on the mar-
ket would be banned but it will

slop short of requiring all up-
holstered furniture to meet the

match test.

The option of meeting the

match test directly would be
allowed and the cigarette lest

would remain an essential

rcquinemcm.
Mr Howard said that in each of
the years 1981-84 there were
between 3.300 and 3.600 ac-

cidental fires started in

upbholstcred furniture and in

which about ISO people died
and about 1.000 were injured

each year. About half the fires

were started by cigarettes.

A working group was being set

up to devise a code of practice

that would serve as a basis for

legislation and ensure a worth-
while improvement in the fire

resistance of upholstered fur-

niture.

Surrogacy
case sent

to DPP
LAW REVIEW

The Government is beeping the

possible need for amendments to

the Surrogacy Arrangements
Act 1985 under review, Mr
Barney Hayhoe, Minister for

Health, said daring Commons
questions.

Mr Peter Bniinvels (Leicester

East, C) had asked him to

condemn the vile practice of
i

surrogacy and womb leasing

arrangements that were reported

to have occurred. He referred to

the Reproduction Freedom
International Organization, run

by Miss Lorrien Finley.

Womb leasing was contrary to
|

the spirit of the Act. Should not

people like that be prosecuted?
Later, Mr John Stokes

|

(Halesowen and Stourbridge. C)
said most people loathed
commercial surrogacy
Mr Hayhoe said such concern
would be shared by many MPs.
He understood that police bad

investigated the case Mr
Bniinvels had mentioned and
that the Director of Public
Prosecutions was now consid-
ering their report.

If Miss Finley was falling fool

of the law, no doubt the DPP
would take the necessary action.

Consideration was now being
given to whether the law needed
amending to take action on some
other practices which would not
be illegal under the terms of the
1985 Act as it stood.

Sale room

Eccentric’s collection

sets auction records
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent •

The auction price record for

English porcelain was doubled
yesterday and the record for

pottery almost tripled when
the collection of English ce-

ramics formed by Tom Burn
at Rous Lench, near Evesham,
was sold by Sotheby's. His
pottery collection alone made
£13 million.

Burn was given the ram-
bling Jacobean manor ofRous
Lench, together with a Rolls-

Royce, in 1928 as a twenty-

first birthday present by his

father, who ran a taighly-

successful chain of bespoke
tailors.

He never married and de-
voted his life to filling the old

.

house with treasures, furni-

ture. sculpture, but above ail

porcelain.

The collection was known
only to serious ceramics col-

lectors: Burn abhorred show-
ing it to mere tourists. Its fame
was combined with an ele-

ment of mystery.

After toying with the idea of
leaving the house and collec-

tion to the locality as a
museum, he lost patience with
local government officials and
left it instead in half shares to

his head gardener. Mr James
Newman, and the manager of

his nursery garden, Mrs Moni-
ca Houghton.

Both were faithful friends

during his last illness. Howev-
er. after his death, the will was
unsuccessfully challenged by
his sisters.

A saliglaze pew group dat-.

ing from about 1745 became'
the most expensive example,
of English ceramic an ever
sold at auction when it made
£102,000 to Alistair Sampson,
a London dealer.

In the porcelain department
a Chelsea model of Hogarth’s"
dog Trump doubled the previ-
ous auction record to sell for
£85.800 to Johnathon Home.
another London dealer. -

Pottery was more hotly
competed for than porcelain.
A Delaware portrait charger"
depicting Charles II set a new;
auction price record for En-.
glish Delft at £78.000 (esti-

mate £15,000-£ 15.000). It is-

dated 1666.

Bum also had a passion fbr*

slipware, and a dish by Thom-'
as Toft of about 1680 set a

-

record at £46,000 (estimate
£25.000-£35,000). selling to

Winifred Williams.
At Christie’s the morning

sale of Old Master drawings
totalled £756.778.

Thatcher defends Government
record on combating poverty

BENEFITS

The number ofpeople below Uic
poverty line increased as the

line, represented by the level of
supplementary benefit payment,
was raised. Mrs Margaret
Thatcher said when she told Mr
Neil Kinnock. Leader of the

Opposition, that while in some
ways Britain was behind other
western coutnries in social wel-

fare. in others Britain was
ahead.
Mr Kinnock opened the
Commonsqueslion time ex-
changes by drawing the Prime
Minister’s alien lion to the re-

port of the Royal College of
Physicians which, he said, of-

fered conclusive evidence ofthe
strong links between poverty,

illness and early death.

He also asked for an under-
taking that Ihe Government
would not add to the pressures

on the poor but would accept the

defeats indicted in the House of
Lords during the passage of the

Social Security Bill.

Mrs Thatcher: About
_
the

Health Community Medicine

Report 1 accept that on some
cases the position in this coun-

try is not as good as in other

western countries but it is a jolly

sight better than under Labour.

In other areas we are ahead:

for example in infant mortality
we are better than Germany, the
United States. Belgium.' and
Austria. In life expectancy at

birth, this country is higher than
France, Germany. Belgium and
the United States.

So perhaps Mr Kinnock will

read the whole report. The other

matter is for consideration later.

Mr Kinnock: That is an interest-

ing answer. (Laughter) The
number of people among the

old. families and disabled who
are in poverty has doubled
under her Government.

Does die realize that if she
does not accept the changes to

the Social Security Bill, four
million people will be pushed
more deeply into poverty and
put under greater pressures as a
result ofthe Government’s mea-
sures. If that occurred, they

would not only suffer greater
poverty but pea ter risks of
illness and early death. Is that

what the family parly wants?

Mrs Thatcher. The record of
this Government on health and
social benefit is very good. If he
lakes the definition of poverty
as the supplementary benefit

level, every time the Govern-
ment increase that benefit, it

increases the numbers in pov-
erty. The wav io reduce the

numbers would be to put down
the level ofsupplemen tary bene-

fit to the level at which it stood

under him,

•Defending the Social Se-
curity Bill during Commons
question time exchanges. Mr
Norman Fowler. Secretary of
State for Social Services, said it

was going to do what it set out to

do. which was to direct more
help to people in real need. He
reminded die House that

changes made to the Bill in the
Lords would be reconsidered
when it returned to the
Commons.
Mr Michael Meacher. chief
Opposition spokesman on
health and social security said:

Now that the Government has
been forced to back off from its

ill-advised, unpopular proposals
not only on family credit but
Sorps. the 20 per cent housing
benefit cut and discretionary
disability payments, is it not
time he rcognized that every-
where outside this whipped
House this Bill is universally
detested? Now that his last three

years’ work has crumbled
should he not do the honourable
thing and either withdraw the
Bill or resign?

Mr Fowler: He should and
perhaps does know enough
about our procedure to know
that some of these things will

come back, some of these things

may be pul right.

Fowler maintains
more being spent

HEALTH

Mr Michael Meacher. chief
Opposition spokesman on
health and social security, re-

ferred during Commons ques-
tion lime to a report from a
group from the Royal College of
Physicians which described the
unhealthy condition of peopie
in Britain.

Was not the misapplication of
the Resources Allocation Work-
ing Party one major reason for

the report that after seven years

of Tory Government Britain

was one of the unhealthiest

countries in the developed
world ?
This Government was now

spending 50 per cent less on
health as a proportion of the

gross national product com-

pared with the French, tbe
Germans and the Americans.

When was the secretary of
j

slate going io recognize ‘that
R.AWp could not work properly
while Ihe NHS remained so
grossly underfunded?

Mr Norman Fowler. Secretary
of State for Social Services,
replied that the Government
was spending 24 per cent more
in real terms than the last

Labour government.

The health service was treat-

ing more patients and the!
capital building programme had
been restored. The health ser-
vice was developing into a better
health service.

We will stand not only on our

!

record but also on the record of
the last Labour Government (he

:

said).

Welsh language Bill
Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarfon.

PI Cl was given leave to bring in

his Welsh Language Bill which
would amend the Welsh Lan-
guage Act 1967 and would
afford to both Welsh and En-
glish languages full official

status.

He said this would clear upon
unsatisfactory situation. The
Bill would provide for ail public

notices and forms to be bi-
lingual and for children and
young people to be able io learn
in Welsh and to have education
in Welsh at a reasonable dis-

tance from their homes.
People still did not know what

their rights were on language
and there were massive short-
comings that needed to be put
righL

Science report ;

Americans to explore
riddle of ‘ozone hole’

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent
An attempt to solve the extends over most of Antarctic

ca, creating a “bole" in the-
ozone, about the size of the*

United States.

Next month, a group of
.American scientists will fly-

into the Antarctic winter to-

McMnrdo Station, the princi-

pal American scientific oht~
post, to seek an explanation 1

for the phenomenon. The an -

swers are essentiaf for re-"!

searchers, fa. correct the-

computer models of the com-
'

position and,dynamics of the-

stratospbere. ' *

They will launch more than
30 huge balloons, dairying •

instruments fa measure ozone.;

molecular gases in the atmo—'
sphere, tbeabsorption of solar.,

infra-red radiation by these"

gases, and .solar visible light?

scattered by other atmosphere
fe constituents.

The study w31 involve three..

American agencies - the Na~
’

tionaf Science Foundation, theu

National Aeronautics and
Space Admzncstiatfon (NasaX*
and the National Oceanic, and
AIonosphericAdministration. */

riddle of the huge “ozone
hole*

1

in the skies above
Antarctica will be made by
scientists on a hazardous mis-
sion next month.

Dramatic fluctuations in the
protective layer of ozone,
about 15 miles above Antarcti-
ca. have been recorded in the
past few years. Ozone is of
critical importance to life on
earth because it screens out
almost all the son's harmful
ultraviolet radiation.

Recent studies have report-
ed changes of “unprecedented
proportions" in the layer
above the southern continent,
and the present ozone readings
are about half of rhose ob-
served in the early 1970s.
According to the British Ant-
arctic Survey, the amount of
ozone over Halley Bay. in the
eastern portion of the Weddeii
Sea. has decreased every
spring since 1975.

Satellite data have shown
that the spring depletion is not
confined to this region, but
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Pupils choose training
schemes over A-levels,
MPs’ report suggests
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terms m 1 984-85 than h was in
1981-82, say the Mft in their
first report on the
Government’s annual spend-
ing plans.

“It suggests that continued
reductions is capital alloca-
tions. coupled, with changes in

inconsistent with good man-
agement practice that local
authorities have no proper
plans from the Government
for current spending beyond
next March,” the MPs of both
main parties say.

The select committee calls

Young people on ‘A’ level courses and YTS
(as percentage of 16-year-old population)

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1S82/8S 1983/84 1984/85
A-tevelpupfls .19.4 19.6 20J> 20.3 19.6 19.2
YTS/YOP 5.1 9.8 13L0 18.2 23.8 25.8

Space technology: 3

Scientist’s vision

of promised land
A European organisation has been formed to

galvanise research into microgravity. Pearce Wright,

ScienceEditor; reports on why its members areso anx-

ious about thisfield ofspace research and technology.

Some hard bargaining has A glimpse of the future

begun between the 1 1 member came first with a project called

states of the -European Space the Electrophoresis Operation

Agency in Paris, over the *n Space. It was tested on three,

direction of future projects. shuttle flights, demonstrating

The French are eager to a way of separating the differ-

build a mini-spare shuttle enl molecules in a specially

called Hermes; the British prepared serum into very pure

have the revolutionary HotoL fractions.- The extracts were

a spaceplane devised by Rolls- .

potential, vaccines and hor-

Royce and British Aerospace, mone products,

and lhe space agency's own .The operation in space

experts are sympathetic to yielded' extracts that con-

proposals to coudact experi-' tained 700 rimes more active

ments into micMgraVity. . molecules, and in fractions

The push for micrograyity. that had -four rimes rile purity

research comes from a mjx-~‘Than could be'obiained with

ture ofacademic and industri- -the same process of dectro-

ai srientKK, wiho are con- phoresis applied on the

cemed . about ,
the complete ground,

lade of, work outside the - A second experiment en-

UnhedStates. Their proposals abled scientists to grow
follow remarkable discoveries ultraperfect protein crystals

in the field .ofsemiconductors that , are almost impossible to

and protein crystals. obiain in the laboratory. This

Those discoveries were discovery could transform the

made in. American laborato- design of supercomputere,

ties, working with unique with the sort ofimpact that the

substances produced during transistor:

flights last year of the Ameri-
can spare shuttles.

The reason why mio-
rogravity makes it possible to

Since these -advances could obtain materials ofhigh purity

lead to a revolution in the rests on the better mixing of

materials for making super- liquids that occurs in contain-

computers. exceptionally ers in space.

strong but lightweight stnic- ad vantages
lures for cars and aircraft, and microgravity research present

the biological molecules ofthe a strong argument for the
next generation of drugs and European Space Agency to
vaccines, the European srien- develops free-flying laborato-

rists are pressing for a similar iy that would be used in

programme ofexperiments. conjunction with the intema-

Mr Frederick Engstrom, a rional space station planned

director of the European by the Americans for the later

Space Agency, described the 1990s. It would use the space

subject of microgravity as an station as a base to work from,

unmapped field of research, with new and completed ex-

He told a meeting of space perimenis carried between the

experts in Venice recently: “It ground and the station by a

may turn out to be the manned vehicle.

promised land.’ That could be either a

His 1 audience included Hermes type mini-shuttle,

members of the newly-formed which would be launched on

organization Intospace, which top ofAnane V, or it could be

is anxious to get experiments the Hotol spaceplane.

in space laboratories.
Concluded

Colour relevant to riot

reports in Telegraph
The colour of people who ihe three remanded teenagers

took part in the riots in when they were dealt with. Mr
Tottenham, north London, Borzello said the reply neither

was relevant to reports of addressed itself to his question

court cases about them, the nor made sense. He ronctuded

Press Council says today. the noting of ethnic origins

The council rejected a com- was accidental or artutrary.

pl« Mr R Borzello, of Co™*! s adj.id.re-

Camden Passage, north Lon-
The c^uncil wieVBt that the

don. against the uauy
colour of those involved in the

Telegraph's reporting of cases Tottenham riots was relevant to

arising out ofthe riots. He said reports ofcourt cases in the

it showed an inconsistency in Daily Telegraph arising out of

aavsfafE 2Stets«s
danis. Particularly l^ckde- m complaint. The
fendanls. and specifically Telegraph did. however,

prejudicial to racial harmony, ^^pile a comprehensive report
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prejudicial to racial harmony, compile a comprehensive report

One of the reports said a 0f jfjc colour of the defendants

sssjyriss
a brick at a car, was given a

^erg nol black,

one-month jail sentence sus- ^e complaint* rejected,

pended for two years. The council also ruled on a

A report six days later said further complaint by Mr

two teenagers who admitted Borzello against the Daily

srsKS SaasKWt
SuSSas*
&yctL

,
. . ehher ofdefendants or victims

Mr Borzello asked the eai-
ihe cax^ continuing

tor to • explain the paper s
did ^ j0 final report

pob'o’ on mentioning race ana council ruled that ihe

colour. Mr Peter Eastwood.
lour 0f the gang and its

then managing editor, replied
v

-

ctl
-

ms was irrelevant and

ibat it would almost certainly
hel(;j his complaint

describe the ethnic ongm of uPncu

immediately at-the fairness of
continuing to reduce the value

ofthe studentgrant It says the

real value ofthe maintenance
gram has fallen by 14J5 per-

cent in the past seven years,

and its cash value is due to rise

by only 15 per cent in 1987-88
and in 1988-89,

The committee recom-
mends that mtitiatives such as
the Youth Training Scheme
may have consequences not
foreseen by the Government
such as a fell off in the
numbeis staying on to do A
levels.

“It would be most undesir-
able ifsuch consequences were
not monitored,” it says point-

edly.

The scheme seems to have
led to a cut in the number of
people taking A levels, but no
one knows because the re-
search is not being done. The
figures show a sudden fall-off
in the proportion of A-level
students as the scheme ex-
panded.

“If the expansion of the
scheme has ted to a cut in
numbers ofthose undertaking
A levels in school, it is in our
view essential that the depart-
ment has some way of know-
ing that this is the case,” the
MPs say.

Pete Marsh’s
first public

appearance
“Pete Marsh”, the remains

ofan Iron Age man dag bp in a
Cheshire peat bog two years

ago, will be shown to the

Prince of Wales today when he

opens ** Archaeology in

Britain”, the largest exhibi-

tion staged by the British

Museum (Gavin Bell writes).

The exhibition, which traces

10,000 years of soda! history,

opens to the public tomorrow.

More properly known as
lindow Main (his popular
sobriquet was conferred in

deference to his resting place).

Fete was unearthed by a peat-

cutting machine in 1984. Al-
though the HMcbfng cat the
body in two, aridity in the soil

had preserved his hair and
skin and even traces of his last

meal, which apparently con-
sisted of wheat and mistletoe.

A reconstruction of the head of “Pete Marsh” (top left), and
his remains being examined yesterday by Dr lan Stead, dep-

uty keeper of prehistoric and Romano-British antiquities at
the British Museum (Exhibition photograph: Bill

Warbnrst).

A wrongly-convicted man,
who spent 15 months In prison

after an “unfair” trial, was
told yesterday that he cannot

take his fight for compensa-
tion to the High Court.

Mr Gordon Chubb, of Eg-
bert Road, Wests*te on Sea,

Kent, applied for leave to seek

a ruling that be had been

denied justice when the Home
Secretary, in February, re-

fused him an ex-graiia pay-
ment for his imprisonment.

Lord Justice Stephen
Brown, sitting withMr Justice

Otton in the Queen's Bench
Divisional Court, held that the

Home Secretary’s derision

was not reviewable.

Mr Chnbb was jailed for

three years at Birkenhead
Crown Court in January 1982
for wounding with intent to

cause grievous bodily harm. In

April 1983, be was Greed when
the Chart of Appeal ruled that
the trial judge, in his snm-
miag-op, had unfairly failed to

remind the jury of any defence
evidence gives by Mr Chubb
and his three witnesses.

Two applications for com-
pensation were refused.

Mr Chnbb claimed yester-

1

day that be was ratified to a
High Court hearing because i

his case was similar to those I

dealt with by the Criminal
Injuries Compensation Board,

j

whose decisions were subject

to judicial review.
I

By Clifford Webb
Land Rover has won a £50

:

million order to supply the-

Australian army with 2,900-

all-wheel drive vehicles.

It is the biggest military.

vehicle contract placed any-’

where in the world this year-

and comes after three years of;

testing in the Australian out-;

back against competitors from
‘

America. Japan and West-

Germany.
The deal was clinched by

the British company’s devel-

opment of a six-wheel drive

version ofits Land Rover 1 10.

Jt can carry double the weight-,

of men and weapons as a*

standard model and cope with
*

the toughest terrain.

Competitors included
Mercedes Benz, Jeep, Toyota,

'

Nissan and Mitsubishi, but in

the final stages of the trials,

codenamed Project Perentie,

l

only Land Rover and'.
Mercedes remained.
The West Germans were

confident that their one-ton
Gelandawagen and two-ton
Unimog “tractor” would carry

the day. In the event the
Australians chose 2,500 Land
Rover 1 10 four-wheel drive

and 400 of the 1 10 six-wheel

drive vehicles because they
shared many components and
would be easier and cheaper to
maintain.

The vehicles will be shipped
in kil form and assembled by
Jaguar Rover Australia.

The
overheads here

arekifing

my business.”

In many ofthe established regions ofthe UK, business costs are piling up.

Rents, rates, the modernisation and heating of inefficient old buildings,

repair bills . . .they all take their toll of a growing enterprise.

In Wales, things are differentWe have ample resources for industry -

a wide choice ofgreenfield sites and ready-to-use factories ofvarying sizes;

a keen, well-trained workforce; made-to-measure financial packages.

Our domestic and industrial rates do not cause a quick intake of breath.

Our housing, although advancing in price year-by-year, is still great value.

Wales is a whole country pulling together, a whole country keen to work,

. keen to give industry what it needs to thrive.

Don’tjust sit there and watch your business suffer.

Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Wales or send offthe coupon.

[l want to know]
I aboutV^Jes !

Name

Company namt

.Position-

Address.

Send to: Welsh Development Agency, PO Box 100,

wo® Greyfriars Road, CardiffCF1 1WF
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Honestly now How* . many
coupons have you ever\ /cut out?

In our experience ? most
people would rather use the phone.

The only thing that might stop

you would be the price of the call.

That's why we've introduced

LinkLine 0800, a phone call which

can be even cheaper than a coupon.

LinkLine 0800 lets your customers

1

t

I

I

I

I

phone free, ^
even if the call's ^
from Midlothian to ^ ^
Land’s End.

Small wonder, then, that the

Territorial Army have increased their

responses by an incredible three

times and even increased the quality

ofthe replies since they started using
LinkLine.

S Figures

^ like this

^ ^ are the reason
why so many companies are

putting their faith and their money
into LinkLine, and whyBritishTelecom

are, too. Call us free on 0800 373 373.

And prove for yourself that the

only sensible way to cut out a coupon
is not to print it in the first place.

LinkLine
CALL US FREE ON 0800 373 373 FOR MORE INFORMATION. [
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South African resistance switches tactics

OVERSEAS NEWS

:

;
From Michael Hornsby

Johannesburg

‘ A bomb

in bomb blast
. .

exploded in a
wastfr

J
>,
J

at a bos-siop in
central Johannesburg yester-
day.mjunng right women and
two children. One of the _ ___ _

injured women wasblaclc and
d
,

et^ned without trial under
all the others were white as

t"“°*eigency regulations,

were the two children.
*

There were signs yesterday
ofmounting anger in the black
trade union movement. About
1,000 trade union officials and
members are thought to be
among the several thousand
people estimated to have been

emergency regulations forbid ' The NUM delegation will be
the publication of statements without its top leaders, who

yards

brings

Thc explosion, about 50
from a luxury hotel,

mgs to 10 the number of
bombings in urban areas since
June 12, when a state of
national emergency was de-
clared.

Most of them occurred at
places where whites could be
expected to figure prominent-
ly among the casualties.

explosions - six in
Durban, three in Johannes-
burg and one in Queenstown
—have killed three peopleand
injured 99, most of them
whites, according to official
figures.

;r
The sudden increase in such

incidents, and the large num-
berofwhite victims, suggests a
shift in the pattern oFblack
insurgency from the more
traditional kind of sabotage
warfare and attacks on black
“collaborators” to openly
ami-white terrorism, aimed at
“soft” civilian targets.

This, in turn, would seem to
be in part a calculated re-

sponse to the repressive mea-
sures taken by Pretoria under
the state of emergency. These
include sweeping powers of
arrest and detention as well as
severe controls on extra-par-
liamentary opposition and
press reporting of “unrest”
and matters considered to be
“subversive”.

The National' Union of
Mineworkers voted early yes-
terday to embark from today
on a campaign of disruptive
protest action on the mines.

It is not possible to describe
in detail the kind of action
called for by the NUM, as the

that could incite people to take

tart in “subversive” acts,

which include consumer boy-
cotts and unlawful strikes.

The possibility of a legal

strike is looming on the mines
over the separate issue of this

war'sannual wage agreement.
The Chamber ofMines yester-

day implemented a wage rise

of 15 to 20 per cent, even
though the NUM is still

demanding 30 per cent.

The two sides are due to

resume negotiations today.

are in jail, in hiding, or

abroad. The NUM president,

Mr James Moiolatsi. and Mr
Cyril Ramaphosa, the general

secretary, are in Britain.

TheNUM contends that the

mining houses, represented by

the Chamber of Mines, can

well afford to meet its de-

mands after a 36 per cent

increase in earnings last year.

Arson attack on
apartheid foes

Of the 565,000 blacks em-'
ployed on the gold, coal and
platinum mines, the NUM
claims some 300,000 as
signed-up members, of which
150,000 are said to be fully

paid-up.

ByFanl VaUely

Reports ofa midnight petrol
bomb attack on the offices of
three leading anti-apartheid
organizations in Johannes-
burg have reached charch
sources in London.

It was the second raid
during the present state of
emergency on Freeway House,
which holds the offices of the
radical student newspaper
Saspa National, the media
information centre MARS,
and the community reserve

h

organization CRIC. In the
earlier raid files were removed
by members of the security
forces.

In the second raid telex,

typesetting and other printing
equipment was said to have
been smashed or removed.
Thro petrol bombs were
thrown which destroyed the
ground and first floors of the

building. No one is reported to

have been in the building at
the timp.

News continued to reach
Europe about the ware of
arrests among trade muon
leaders. In Brussels the Inter-
nationa] Confederation of Free
Trade Unions confirmed that
Mr Moses Mayekiso, of the
Metal and Allied Workers
Union, had been arrested.

So too, h said, had Mr
Elijah Barayi, the president of

the Confederation of South
African Trade Unions
(Cosatn) and a prominent
figure' in the Union of
Mineworkers.

Both onions are in the

middle of wage negotiations

and the arrests could cause
trouble, particularly in the

gold mines.

Meanwhile, leaders of the

Congress of
.
South African

Trade Unions, of which the

NUM is the biggest affiliate,

were yesterday reported to be
meeting at an undisclosed
venue — kept secret for fear of
police intervention — in the

Johannesburg area to discuss
how to respond to the slate of
emergency.

A Cosatu statement earlier

this week said industrial rela-

tions “would certainly col-

lapse iftrade union leadersare

either in detention or forced

into hiding”. But the Govern-
ment, it said, seemed “pre-

pared to countenance such
industrial chaos in its bid to

stamp out all semblance of
opposition.”

In Pretoria, the Bureau for

Information said one person
had been killed in the 24 hours
to 6 am yesterday “in one of
the quietest days” since June
12.

President and Mrs Reagan reacting with some vigour to
reporters' questions as they returned to the White House

yesterday after a short holiday in California.

Shadows over the
Liberty party

From Michael Binyon Washington

President Mitterrand will

arrive in New York tomorrow
for the Statue of liberty
centenary, celebrations that
have already engulfed the
country in political controver-

sy. an unprecedented com-
mercial extravaganza and a
sea of patriotic fervour.

The French President will

join President Reagan tomor-
row evening wbenMr Reagan
will award theMedalofLiber-
ty to 12 prominent naturalized

citizens, and turn on lasers

that illuminate the refurbished

statue. . .

’
.

•

ChiefJusticeWarren Burger

will swear in 15,000 immi-
grant Americans, most in

other cities linked by
television.

A $30 million (£20 million)

spectacular to be watched by
six million spectators in New
York has beenplanned for the

Fourth ofJulyweekend. It will

include 60,000 boats in New
York harbour, 3,100 dinners

at $5,000 a plate, 22 of the

world’s tallest sailing ships on
parade, 76 trombones in the

all-American collegiate

marching band, 300 Jazzercise

ladies in leotards, 1 50 fiddlers,

200 dancing Elvis Presley

look-alikes and the largest

fireworks display ever mount-
ed, with TO tons of rockets

shooting out from 32 barges in

lower Manhattan.
Clouds of controversy have

already cast a shadow over all

this. There have been strong

protests over the participation

of the Esmeralda, a Chilean

sailing ship that was allegedly

used to torture and imprison

opponents of General Pino-

chet ini 973.
The Senate voted to with-

draw the invitation, but the

House of Representatives did

not follow suit Embarrassing-

ly, it was found that the US
Coast Guard vessel. Eagle,

leader ofthe tall ships’ parade,

was originally built for Hitler

as Horst Wessei
Federal judges in Washing-

ton and Los Angeles have also

criticized the mass swearing in

of immigrants as vulgar ana

undignified, and Said last

week they would have no part

in it The cities have therefore

been left out of the television

hook-up.

The cost of the four-day

extravaganza, coordinated by

the organizer of the

Olympics in Los Angeles, has

also been criticized. The Rev

Jesse Jackson is planning to

spend two nights in New
York's infamous hotel for the

homeless, who. he said, were

today's real “huddled masses
yearning to breath free”.

But the biggest storm has

raged over the commercializa-

tion of the ceremony, with

company sponsors getting

rights to use the statue in

advertising and writing off

their promotional activities

Already there are Liberty

charcoal briquettes Liberty

beach towels. Liberty dry
roasted peanuts and Liberty

tobacco.

And the ostentations pres-

ence of show business stars

such as Frank Sinatra, Greg-

ory Peck, Neil Diamond and
Elizabeth Taylor with their

salutes to the Lady Liberty,

accompanied by trumpeters

and bursts of spontaneous

song from the new immi-
grants, will vie for public

Mr David Wolper, the man
responsible for the Liberty

celebrations on Friday,

attention with the release of

4,000 pigeons and the cavort-

ing of sportsmen, baseball

stars, gymnasts and chorus

girls in sequined mini skirts.

Despite prophecies ofchaos
with too many yachts, includ-

ing several chartered palaces

to entertain the rich at $1,000
a head, too few portable lava-

tories, too much traffic and
too many robberies, and de-

spite the efforts of special

vigilante squads. New York

and all America is looking for-

ward to rt all with growing en-

thusiasm.
When Mrs Nancy Reagan

cuts the ribbon of the statue

on Saturday and goes inside

with 100 French and Ameri-

can children, she will start a

new stream, that will again

swarm all over America’s

most famous monument for

generations to come.

Honduras
envoy is

replaced
Washington — The United

States is replacing its ambassa-
dor to Honduras, reportedly

because he has not adequately

represented Washington’s in-

creasingly hard line towards
neighbouring Nicaragua
(Christopher Thomas writes).

Mr John Ferch, who was
appointed less than a year

was notified a few days ;

the House of Representatives

approved new aid of $1 00
million to the Nicaraguan
Contras last week.

Appeal by IRA men fails
The Hague (UPI) - Two

Irish Republican Army fugi-

tives held in Holland came
closer zo extradition yesterday

when the Dutch Supreme
Court rejected their appeals.

The decision means Gerard
Kelly will have to re-siate his

case against extradition to
Britain before the High Court
on September 10. The judges
overruled an Amsterdam Dis-
trict Court decision in March
which found Kelly's extradi-
tion was inadmissable.
The decision upheld a lower

court ruling that would allow

Brendan McFariane to be
extradited to resume serving a
life sentence in Northern Ire-

land. It also overturned the

lower court's decision that his

extradition to face further

charges was not proper.

Weizsacker

spells out

lesson of

the Somme
By Patricia Clough

President von Weizsackerof

West Germany said last night

that the seventieth anniversa-

ry of the Battle of the Somme
gave every reason to remember
how tensions between Britain

and Germany had led to war,

destruction and bitter human
suffering.

Speaking at a state banquet

in Buckingham Palace, the

President, who is becoming
known as the “conscience of

West Germany", said that in

particular “we cannot and will

not forget the lessons taught

us by the deep scars left

behind by the Second World
War”
Recent decades had proved

that friendship between Brit-

ain and West Germany had
been re-established on a solid

foundation, be said.

The President revealed that

the Prince and Princess of

Wales had accepted an invita-

tion to make an official visit to

West Germany next year.

He also announced the cre-

ation of two prizes, each worth

£3,000, to be awarded every

year to a British and a German
journalist for the best contri-

bution to understanding be-

tween the two countries.

Two scholarships, to enable

West German postgraduates

to study at Cambridge for a
year, have also been set up in

memory of Dr Knrt Hahn, the

German educationalist who
founded Gordonstoun school

in Scotland, where theDuke of

Edinburgh and the Prince of

Wales studied.

The three-day visit by Presi-

dent von WeizScker is the

third by a West German
President since the war.

Whereas the first, by Presi-

dent Heuss in 1958, was
designed to demonstrate the

reconciliation between Britons

and Germans after the war,

the current visit is seen as

underlining the “maturity”

and normality of relations.

Nigerians
request

extradition

of four
By Paul Vallely

Within days ofthe release of

two British engineers from jail

in Lagos, the Nigerian Gov-

ernment has requested the

extradition of four formerly

prominent politicans who fled

to London after the military

coup nearly three years ago.

The Foreign Office has

steadfastly refused to make
any connection between the

two cases but the Nigerian

Government, albeit not so

vociferously as its predeces-

sor. seems to maintain some
link.

The Iasi regime made clear

that the continued impris-

onment of the two engineers,

Mr Kenneth Clark and Mr
Angus Patterson, was directly

related to the incident in

which the British foiled a

bizarre attempt to kidnap the

former Nigerian Transport

Minister. Mr Umam Dikko.

and smuggle him out of

England, drugged, in a crate.

Until now the present Lagos
Government seemed to make
no such connection.

The applications for extra-

dition name Mr Adisa
Akinloye. chairman of tile

then ruling National Party of

Nigeria, which has since been

banned, and the former Fi-

nance Minister, Mr Sunday
Essang, the former Police

Affairs Minister, Mr Emman-
uel Osamor. and Mr Ali

Makele, who was once Minis-

ter for Steel Development

A government statement

said the men were wanted to

answer charges ranging from
corruption to abuse ofoffice,

offences for which many past

officials are already serving

long jail terms in Nigeria.

The Nigerians sought the

official extradition of Mr
Dikko to face corruption

charges in 1984. Two years

later Britain has yet to agree to

his extradition.

Marcos denies

golf cheating
Manila (Reuter) — Former

President Marcos, whose war
heroism and financial dealings

are already under close scruti-

ny. has denied in an angry

letter to a Manila newspaper
that he cheats at golf.

Columnist Dindo Gonzalez
of Business Day had accused

Mr Marcos ofsigning false golf

scores to lower his handicap.

Mr Marcos accused Mr Gon-
zalez of spreading “crude lies

about my golf”.

Killer rain
Dhaka— Torrential rain for

the last three days in south-

eastern Bangladesh has killed

12 people and made more
than 20,000 homeless as rivers

triggered landslides, inundat-

ed villages and washed away,

crops.

Shelling claim
Athens — Greece claimed

yesterday that the Turkish

navy had fired two shells near

a Cypriot cruise ship sailing in

the high seas east of Rhodes,
and said it would denounce
the harassment to interna-

tional organizations.

Death plunge
Oslo (Reuter) — John Ray-

mond Foster, aged 39, from
Melbourne, was killed when
he attempted to parachute

from a 2,460ft Norwegian
mountain.

‘Spy’ expelled
Stockholm (Reuter) — An

unnamed Soviet trade official

expelled by Sweden for “activ-

ities incompatible with his

official duties” was spying on

a £2 billion programme to

build a new fighter plane,

government sources said.

Kisses for General Jaruzelski
From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

Mr Mikhail Gorf»chov

kissed General Wojcrech

Jaruzelski again yesterday.

They were on the podium m

the cramped conferencehall
of

the Karol Swierczewski prea-

skw tool factors
;

andj

General the Phhsh

asi
vaz «£

SSrtTiS eventsTtbey

“SThot and sticky*

Warsaw, bad weather for body

contact, but the time has rome

Poland IS again

Reagan. This was briefly the

case yesterday.
.

Mr Gorbachov m his first

reference to President

Reagan's conciliatory

Glasboid speech, said: -We

wiD consider it with satisfae-
v mmr » * - z— mlnnic

to show that Poland

been forgiven and for
has

•ftM* time betas this fe

important for Mr

ns
Us,hotaodcold,totheWKt_

workers at such meet- w gocal- forgetaag tor me rousn wurx-

1

^^HSaw
iwa^l

a serious attitude to disarma-

ment. Reagan himself said

that iost talking’ will not do_

Recently I sent a letter to

Ronald Reagan with concrete

proposals. I hope that the

USA will adopt a positive

attitude. There is no alter-

The Soviet leader, tubby hot

cheerful in * grey lightweight

suit, does not have to say nice

things abont Poles, but be
does

and Warsaw officialdom loves

it and fops it up

In Karol Swierczewslri fac-

,nrv - named after a commu-

nist general who died fighting

Ukrainian nationalists after

the war — some 300 workers

era! Jaruzelski talked about

the importance of work, and

quality , and (he blessing of

Polish-Soviet friendship.

Out of the 300 probably a

quarter belonged to various

security services — the Polish

industrial security, the VIP
protection bureau, BOR, the

KGB — easier to spot than

usual because in the heat they

wear jackets, do not ring The

Internationally do not dap, do

not wave red paper flags. If

they had not been police, they

would have hero subversives,

Mr Ednars Shevardnadze,

the Soviet Foreign Minister,

also sits staring at the Polish

working class. Perimps he is

wondering when he will meet

Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State. Perhaps

pot. He gets no due from Mr
Gorbachov.
But this was not the week of

big East-West initiatives. It

was a time of forgiveness and
forgetting for the Polish work-

9 hiccups that can’t affect a Nefax

If your business doesn't have a

Nefax, it doesn't stand an earthly.

To speed your thoughts in words

and pictures around the planet takes
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Operating takes nearer 6 seconds.

And a Nefax is so reliable, you
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WILL NOTHING MAKE
YOUR DREAM COME TRUE?

O
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FINANCE ON THE PEUGEOT 309 GL 1.3
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There’s no need to pinch yourself. Until August 31st you
really can buy a Peugeot 309 GL 1.3, at list price of £6,360,

with 0% APR finance over 12 months.

Which means there’ll never be a better time to experi-

ence for yourself the qualities that have made the British-built

309 such a huge success. Qualities like its superb suspension.

Its intelligent, spacious design. And its remarkable fuel

economy (on an RAC observed test a 309 SR travelled no less

than 698 miles on a single tank of fuel). But, as you can see,

the 0% APR deal is only one of many low finance packages

available on the 309 GL 1.3. And there are further offers

across the rest of the 309 range. To find out more, call in at

your nearest Peugeot Talbot dealer.

He’ll show you how much Peugeot has to offer. And also,

of course, how little.

309 GL1-3: THREE TYPICAL EXAMPLES
FLAT RATE P.A. 0% 4.75% 6.0%

APR 0% 9.4% 11.9% .

LIST PRICE
(including on ruad costs) 6530.00 6530.00 6530.00

DEPOSIT (MIN 30%) 195S.96 1958.96 1958.96

REPAYMENT PERIOD 12MTHS 24MTHS 36MTHS

FINANCE CHARGES NIL 434.16 822.48

MONTHLYPAYMENTS 380.92 208.55 • 149.82

CUSTOMER SAVINGS
Over credit providers normal

imenesr rates of 12% p.a. flat

l23.S%apr)

548.52 662.88 822.96

TOTAL CREDIT PRICE 6530.00 6964.16 • 7352.48

[t|ji

dll

PEUGEOT TALBOT i986WORLD RALLYCHAMPIONS THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
FOR A WRITTEN QUOTATION. CONTACT PEUGEOT TALBOT CREDIT. PO BOX 75. GREAT QUEEN STREET. LONDON WC2B 5DP (LICENCED BROKERS) PEUGEOT TALBOT MOTOR CD )m PUrrc otiddci-t *NUMBER PLATESI CREDIT AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO STATUS TANK CAPACITY. 309 SR 12 GALLONS OFFICIAL DOE FIGURES FOR PEUGEOT 3^GRPROFILEMP S SS M 9 ,4 E?® T° PRESS DELUDES DELIVERY AND

36 7 (7 7] SIMULATED URBAN CYCLE FOR 309 SR 55 4 (5 1) AT A CONSTANT 56 MPH 42 2 (6 7) AT A CONSTANT 75 MPH 3^ IB 5) SlMUlATK URBAN Clf^E^WNK'wiRJoTYSflPI^GA^LONsts^Ln’RES
* CONSTANT 7S MPH

FOR A COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION PACK ON THE 309 RANGE, TELEPHONE 0272 217205.
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Pope starts Colombian
peace pilgrimage

amid fears for his safety

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 2 1986

]

From Geoffrey Matthews
Bogota

.

The Pope arrived here yes-
terday at the start of a week-

.
tong visit to Colombia, amid
fears for his personal safety

land desperate hopes that he

;

may somehow work a miracle
by bringing peace to this
violent country.

: ^ Pe
!
ce is toe theme of the

Pope's latest Latin American
.pilgrimage. It was niw the
:
elusive dream of President

• Behsano Betancur, who greet-
ed him at Bogota's raterna-
ttonai airport.

. .
In a few weeks lime. Press

dent Betancur will leave office
- after a four-year term during

;
which he continually sought

. peace with the nation's vari-

.
ous guerrilla groups.
That policy came to an

abrupt end last November,
when members ofthe left wing

; April J9 Movement (M-19)
-defiantly stormed the Palace
. of Justice here. The occupa-

;

lion, and Army counter-ao-
tion. claimed 9S lives.

#
The Pope will travel widely

in this country, which is twice
the size of France and has a
population of 28 million.
The most dramatic and

: moving moment will come on
Sunday, when he is due to
visit the scene of the second

' catastrophe which rocked Co-
• tombia last November — the

• .
Pope’s itinerary

July 2s Bogota
July 3: ChiquinqujrS
July 4: Tumaco, Popaydn.
Cali

July 5: Pereira, ChinchinS,
Medellin
July 6t Armero, Bucaiaman-

f
», Cartagena
“iy 7: Cartagena,

Barranqufila

eruption of the Nevado del

Ruiz volcano.

,
He plans to celebrate Mass

in the wilderness that is all

that is left ofthe small town of
Armero which was buried by
flash floods and mud-slides.
The Mass will be for the
repose of some 25,000 souls
who perished in the disaster.

But both the Church and the
Government have agreed that
the service, which is expected
to be attended by lens of
thousands, will be called off if

there is any danger of a new
eruption.

Meanwhile, M-19 has
pledged to curb its activities.

In a letter delivered to the
Vatican last week, M-19 said it

would maintain a ceasefire

during the Pope's visit and
appealed to him to help end
thecivil war by meeting M-19
leaders.

However, the Vatican has
ruled out any such encounter,
insisting that it was too late to

change the Pope’s tight sched-
ule, and that “anyway, he does
not talk to men with weapons
in their hands.”

Despite the guerrilla group's

ceasefire commitment, fears

persist that the publicity-con-

scious M-19 will not be able to
pass up the chance of capital-

izing on a week in which
Colombia will be in the focus
of international media atten-

tion.

The Pope soon became
aware of the complexities of
the Colombian political situa-

tion when at a reception in his

honour at the Presidential

Palace last night he met
representatives of the pro-
Moscow Revolutionaiy
Armed Forces of Colombia
(Fare), often called the armed
wing of the Colombian Com-
munist Party and formerly the
country’s biggest guerrilla

group:
Fare has honoured a series

of ceasefire pacts with the
Government and fielded a
candidate at the recent presi-

dential election, increasing
three-fold the left's traditional

electoral support.

The Pope also met the

Liberal Party’s triumphant
candidate in the presidential

election, Senor Virgilio Barco
Vargas, who will succeed Pres-

ident Betancur, an indepen-
dent conservative, on August Colombian Palace Guards drilling with assault rifles and

bayonets in Bogota in preparation for the Pope’s visit

Killings by Nurses ho
Shin Bet up strike

authorized in Israel
i; From lan Murray

j

Jerusalem -

> Mr Avraham Shalom, the

I

!

head of Shin Bet, Israel's

|
counter-intelligence agency,

i was given permission for ev-

|
‘ erythuig the agency did after it

• > was given custody of two

{
Palestinians captured in a has

i hijacking two years ago.

j: MrShalom and three of his
seniorcoUeagaes weregranted

i a presidential pardon after

; allegations that be ordered the

killing of the two Palestinians

,
- and then masterminded a eov-

• er-up of what happened al two
,* •' official inquiries.

A letter from Mr Shalom to
‘ President Cfeum Berenjg'was

\
offered in evidence at the High

•
. Court of Justice, here, where

• five petitions are being heard
• ! for the pardon to be withdrawn

; and a proper investigation

From Our Own
Correspondent
Jerusalem

Israel’s 11,000 hospital

nurses intensified their strike

yesterday by withdrawing the

|

few who had remained on
duty to provide care in spe-

cialist and emergency units.

Their militant action has now
been followed by 6,000 clinic

nurses, ambulancedriversand
social workers.

Strike leaders were told

yesterday that the Govern-
ment would not negotiate a
separate pay deaL The nurses

were, particularly angered by
the Treasury’s Director of
Wage _and Labour Agree-
ments, Mr-Hillel Dudai, who
said; “Most hospitals are be-
ginning,to get along without
them anyway."

Hospitals have been send-

Ia the. fetter he said: “My ing home 90 per cent of
actions were carried oat on patients and refusing hun-
authority and with permission dreds ofnew admissions while
so as M maintain die security doctors and volunteers try to

of the state and to prevent care for patients who cannot

disclosure of its most guarded be moved. Conditions in psy-

secrets.” chiatric and geriatric units are

Mr Shalom's immediate deteriorating.

boss at the time of the killings

was Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Clinic nurses yesterday fol-

lowed their hospital colleagues

Likud faction leader, who was by demanding their own trade
.1 — *

- ..aiM UictoHnitthen Prime Minister.

According to Labour Party
union outside the Histadrut

labour organization, which

ministers, many of whom are runs ' three-quarters of the

still pressing for some kind of hospitals and clinics in the

inquiry, Mr Shamir in fact

gave the Shin Bet a general

approval to kill terrorists, even

if be did not give specific

instructions in this case.

Mr Shimon Peres, the

present Prime Minister, has

sought to defuse the inquiry

country and is both employer
and trade union representa-

tive.

The ambulance drivers

have decided to take selective

strike action. They went on a

hunger strike three days ago

because the Government fail-

qnestion by suggesting a com- ed to honour a wage increase

promise of a secret investiga- agreed last month. Those con-
> n. h» a t.Vm’n tn rwwrf frtr ttfrirJf JJrp

. tion to be carried out by a

single senior military office.

The investigation would con-

centrate on the role of politi-

cians in the affair.

Since the Knesset voted

overwhelmingly on Monday
night to throw out five no-

confidence motions in
a
the

Government tabled by minor

parties, the political battle is

to be resumed in the Cabinet

where Mr Peres'S compromise

. idea has already found favour

among both Labour and some
‘ Likud members.

Hearings before the High

Court were continuing yester-

day, inclading that info a

request by Mr Rafi Malta,

tinuin* to report for work are

getting too weak to carry

patients on stretchers or to

push wheelchairs.

The social workers' strike

was sparked by the murder of

a young, pregnant social work-

er who was stabbed to death

on Monday afternoon by a

man furious, with her for

shielding his wife. Mrs Sara

Zilberstein, head of the Social

Workers’ Association, blamed

the death on the national ec-

onomic situation.

TWe warned over and over

again about deterioration of

social conditions, growth in

unemployment and growing

social tensions. But the auth-

orities did nothing, in fact.
i J^Twas suspended from the orities did nothing, in tact,

S Shin Bet after complaining they cut welfare budgets to

) ; about the Palestinian affair to make our task even harder.

|
Mr Peres, for reinstatement she said.

|

USjudgetells Kremlin

I: to pay for spy libel

: ; From Ivor Davis, Los Angeles

In the first such ruling, a Los

. Angeles judge ordered the

Soviet Government to pay a

California businessman more

than $413,000 (£266,000) be-

cause Izvestia falsely accused

him ofbeingaspy.

• Mr Raphael Gregorian, the

The judge awarded
$"’50,000 in damages for libel,

phis SI 63.000 for medical

supplies the Russians receive

but had not paid for whenMr
Gregorian was barred from

the Soviet Union after publi-

cation of the article.

A naturalized American

OVERSEAS NEWS

K2 ‘claims

lives of

six more
climbers’

By Ronald Fame

Four American and two
French climbers are reported

to have died on K2 (28,250ft),

the world's second highest

mountain. Pakistan authori-

ties are trying to gather more
details of the accidents from
Skardu, the capital of the

remote region.

A Pakistan press agency
report said the four American
climbers, including expedition

leader Mr John Smoiich, died

in an accident between their

first and second camps; and
Mr Maurice Barrard and his

wife, Lillian, died while de-

scending from the fourth

camp.
Mr Brian Haft, a British

mountaineer from Stockport,

who returned recently after

injuring a 1% ou the British

Fuller's K2 expedition, said
yesterday there was a large i

number of expeditions in the
area
The American expedition

'

was climbing the sooth pillar,
i

which was also being attempt-
ed by an Italian soloist and

,

another Italian team called

Himalayan 8,000. This was a ,

mass attempt to conquer all I

the 8,000 metre peaks in the

Himalayas within five years. !

Mr Hall said: “There
seemed to be every nationality

under the sun out there and a
war was being waged between
India and Pakistan only 10
miles away.”

Kuwait Cabinet

ministers quit
Kuwait (Reuter)— Kuwait's

.Deputy Prime Minister said

yesterday he and several

members of the Government
had submitted their resigna-

tions to the Prime Minister,

Sheikh Saad al-Abdulla al-

Sabah, the Kuwait news agen-

cy Kuna said.

Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed al-

Sabah. who is also Foreign

Minister, gave no reason for

the resignations.

Three ministers, responsi-

ble for oil, finance and com-
munications. were scheduled
next week to face cross-exami-

nation in the National Assem-
bly over the conduct of their

ministries.

The Oil Minister, Sheikh

Ali al'Khalifa al-Sabah, has

already faced heated question-

ing in ‘Parliament over explo-

sions at the emirate's main oil

refinery last month, which the

Government implied was
sabotage.

He had previously been

under persistent attack in the

Chamber over his handling of

oil affairs.

The 16-member Cabinet,

including Sheikh Saad was
formed in March last year.

The Oil Minister, a royal

family member, is accused by

some deputies of failing to

take adequate precautions for

the safety of vital oil

installations.

Cricism has also been

voiced of the Finance Minis-

ter. Mr Jassim Muhammad al-

Khorafi. over the work of a

slate-appointed committee set

up under his predecessor to

help resolve a debt crisis

caused by a stock-market

crash in 1982.

The crash, which came after

post-dated cheques used for

speculative forward trading

started to bounce, left some
$95 billion (£62 billion) of
debt in default.

Iran claims battle win
Bahrain (Reuter) — Both

sides in the Gulf war reported
heavy fighting yesterday
around Mehran, an Iranian
border town seized by Iraqi

forces six weeks ago.

An Iraqi communique said
that an Iranian attempt to
retake ibe town bad been
thwarted, but fighting contin-

ued. while later Iranian com-
muniques spoke of “remark-
able victories”, with hundreds
of Iraqi casualties and the
destruction of two Iraqi bri-

gade headquarters. The na-

tional news agency 1RNA said

dozens of square miles had
been “liberated”.

Iraq seized Mehran for the

second time on May 17. The
town. 106 miles east of Bagh-
dad in the south-central sec-

tion ofthe front, is believed to
have been cleared of civilians

early in the war.
Iraq's thrust across the bor-

der marked a change of tactics,

after Iran's February occupa-
tion of the strategic southern
lip of Iraq's Faw peninsula, at

the head of the Gulf.

‘ owner ofa medical equipment who was born in. the Soviet

-
1

Z^xporl firm, said h* Union. Mr Gre|onan said the

‘
business ** destroyed when ^ charges were in retaliation

; Sewpaper labelled him a for me detention of Russian

: US spy inl984. emigres Nikolai and Svetlana
.u^ spy HI 7

ftaorodnikov m connection
* ; His lawyer Mr 9^ vmh the arrest of former FBI

: : Kroll. admitted it may
Richard Miller on spy-

difficult to collect the damages agen

I . from the Russians. " —

! Singapore opens tallest hotel

er,
(he Westin Peachtree, in

; erta^aKTte Singa- Atlanta. Geo^a-

: pore skyline; to* 73^orey ^ ,^753-room cyclical
* Westin Stamford Hotel _ Singapore s hugest

! opened yesterday - is offering a «P

«

; tion from the rent discount m «U rooms

. Records as the world s tallest
becA1&e 0f the combined ef-

; hoteL lQfth,„er fects of
=

:
The742ftbotel is 19ft taller^.

When you use a network service which

is managed by IBM, you won’t have much to

worry about.

You’ll have the most highly qualified

professionals workingfor you

.

With all the technical resource ofIBM
behind them.

work for your company which works internally,

and can link yourcompany to services you need

or to other companies in thesame field.

We’ll install it. We’ll maintain it. We’ll

train your staff to use it.

Its even down to us to keep it in line

with the latest technology.

„ a n*t-
. _ So that when something new comes

along, you wont be stuck with equipment you

cant use.

To find out more, why not contact Rob
Billingtou, Business Network Services, IBM
United Kingdom Limited, 389 Chiswick High
Road,London W4 4AL. Telephone 01-995 144L

All you have to worry =
about now is findingsa pen. A-SJ5?g.
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Renton appeal

on hangings

passed down to

courts
From OurOwn Correspondent, Kuala Lumpur

for trafficking in heroine and
other dangerous drugs, saying

those who were caught should

Britain yesterday appealed

to Malaysia for clemency for

Kevin Barlow, the Brittsh-

bom Australian ' who laces

imminent death for drug
trafficking.

The plea, made by Mr
Timothy Renton, the junior

Foreign Minister, followed

one by Australia asking that

the death sentences for Barlow

and compatriot Brian Cham-
bers be commuted to life

imprisonment.

Before leaving for Singapore

alter a three-day visit here. Mr
Renton said he agreed with

the general Malaysian premise
that "drug traffickers deserve
very tough measures". He
said, however, that he ap-

pealed for Barlow's life on
humanitarian grounds.

Mr Renton, who made his

plea to Mr Tengku Ahmad
Rithauddeen. the Malaysian
Foreign Minister, said he was
told the matter was up to the

courts but Britain's message
would be passed on.

Since the two lost their

appeal for clemency 10 days

ago. their lawyers have re-

turned to the courts to chal-

lenge the legality of the

rejection. They have also initi-

ated fresh action for stays of

execution.

Daruk Seri Dr Mahathir
Mohamed, the Malaysian
Prime Minister, yesterday
warned foreigners against us-

ing Malaysia as a staging post

expect no mercy.

Mr TuiBut Mr Tunku Abdul
Rahman, the 83-year-old for-

mer Prime Minister and
country’s founding father, has

suggested in his weekly news-

paper column that passing

death sentences on young men
and women could be inhu-

man. He wrote that the Gov-
ernment should temper justice
with mercy, especially in cases

like those or Barlow and
Chambers, “who were obvi-

ously caught on information

received".

His, though, is a lone voice

in Malaysia. The mood is

against clemency for the Aus-
tralians. One newspaper edito-

rial demanded they be hanged
forthwith. Letters to the editor

generally are hostile to a

commuiaL
There is also the realization,

however, that the Govern-
ment will lose its nerve if the

hangings are delayed much
longer.

Informed sources said yes-

terday that the Conference of

Rulers, a quarterly meeting of

the country’s nine rulers and
four governors, will discuss

the case at their three-day

meeting which begins today.

• Language aid: Britain will

give £US million this year to

help improve English lan-

guage education in this former

British colony (AP reports).

Diverse views on Single Act

Testing time for

European unity
For the next six months,

Britain holds the presidency of

the EEC Council ofMinisters.

In the last of three articles,

Richard Owen reports from

Brussels on some of the prob-

lems that ministers willfaceas

they chair meetings of the

Council.

When die EEC flag (12 gold

stars on a blue background)

was unfurled la May outside

the EEC Commission,M Jac-

PfH Inside

the EEC
yip Part 3

does not come into force,

technically, nntil all EEC
parliaments have ratified the

^ Act Bnt even under the Dutch

quesDelors, the French Pros*- presidency die Council began

dent of tbe Commission, t0 behave as if majority voting

President AJtfbnsin of Argentina admires the World Cup, brought to the Presidential Palace in Buenos Aires by the man
who played a large part in winning It for Argentina, then captain and superstar, Diego Maradona, right

US will tighten squeeze on Gadaffi
From Mohsin Ali

Washington
The US plans to tighten

economic sanctions against

Libya following the termina-
tion on Monday ofLibyan op-
erations by the five American
oil companies which did busi-

ness there, senior administra-

tion officials said yesterday.

The five companies — Occi-
dental, Marathon, Amerada
Hess. Conoco and W R Grace
— are now complying fully

with Mr Reagan’s executive

order ofJanuary 7, which bans
all US trade with Libya.

Officials said the Adminis-
tration would pursue efforts to

broaden its embargo to in-

clude a ban on imports of
refined petroleum products
that contain Libyan crude oiL
Theyexpected the Adminis-

tration to begin talks with,

about ten countries— primari-
ly in Western and Eastern
Europe - to work out a system
that might require them to
certify that refined products

exported to the United States

contained no Libyan crude.
The American companies'

pull-out meant only a book-
keeping change, since they had
withdrawn the last of their

American personnel years ago
and have not derived any re-

venues from Libyan opera-
tions for some time.

Libyan killed in France

But the companies, which

hold minority stakes in oil

concessions controlled by the

Libyan Government, were al-

lowed to continue operating

temporarily because an abrupt

departure in January would
have given Libyan leader Col-

onel Gadaffi a “windfall" gift

of their installations and
equipment valued at about $1

Versailles (AFP) — A mask-
ed commando team shot and
kilted a Libyan industrialist

on Monday night in a suburb
west of Paris.

Police said Mr Mohamed
Bouzon, aged 54, was shot
after the gunmen broke into

billion. Since January they
to sell their

Informed sources said
Bouzon was related to a minis-

ter in the government of

Idris L, the Libyan
who was overthrown in the

coup led by Colonel
ft in 1969.

have been trying

assets to Libyan interests.

- Officials said that because
of oil market problems exacer-

bated by the US sanctions,

Libya would be lucky to

achieve oil revenue of $4
billion this year compared
withSl 1 billion a year ago.

painted a glowing picture of

future European unity.

He spoke movingly of the

late Altiero SpinellL, the Ital-

ian MEP and bearded prophet

of a united Europe, whose

vision lay behind the Europe-

an Parliament’s report on

European union and partly

inspired the Single European
Act. “Ah", sighed M Delors,

“if only the Single Act. could

be fully implemented in all its

aspects!"

“Ah", anti-marketeers m
Denmark or Britain might

reply, “if only it could notH
With Britain having taken

over the presidency of the

Council of Ministers from The
Netherlands, some of Britain's

EEC partners are asking

whether Mrs Thatcher shares

even a part of the

Spinelli vision, or whether she
counts herself among those

who hope the Single Act will

prove to be worth less than the

paper it was written on at

Luxembourg.
Whatever Mrs Thatcher

may wish, and however Britain

chooses to interpret the Lux-
embourg reforms, two of the

reform measures are already

becoming a reality: majority

voting in the Council of Minis-

ters, which meets in Brussels

and Luxembourg, and greater

powers for the European Par-

liament, which sits at Strasr

boorg.

It will fall to British minis-

ters to chair some particularly

contentions EEC councils in

the next six months; Sir

Geoffrey Howe, as the presi-

dent, inherits the question of

EEC sanctions against South
Africa and the trade war with

America, together with any
other foreign issues which
arise unexpectedly, as Libyan
terrorism and Chernobyl did
under the Dutch presidency.

Mr Michael Jopling, as
Agriculture Minister, has the

unenviable task ofputting into

practice Mrs Thatcher’s de-

clared aim of reforming the
wasteful and expensive Com-
mon Agricultural Policy and
reducing tbe food surpluses,

while protecting his British

farmers.

Mr Nigel Lawson, as Chan-
cellor, tokes the chair at

finance councils with a brief to

put an end to what earlier this

year he called “horrific EEC
overspending" while also

somehowagreeing aliudgetfor
1987.

But under the Single Act,

key economic and internal

market questions (though not

foreign issues) no longer re-

quire unanimity in the Council

of Ministers for proposals to

become law.

Qualified majority voting

were a reality.

Britain will thus preside

over tbe dwindling of the

national veto, which has been

used since the “Luxembourg
compromise" of 1966 to block

EEC laws judged to be con-

trary to a “vital national

interest".

This seems likely to rein-

force the impression in Britain

that decisions are being taken

by “Brussels", even when
what is meant is a decision by

the Twelve as a whole.

For Westminster, the an-

swer lies in closer scrutiny of

-

EEC decisions 'by national

parliaments. But the directly-

elected members of the Euro-

pean Parliament, including

British Euro-MPs, see a solu-

tion in greater control by the

elected representatives of the

peoples of the Twelve at

Strasbourg.
Is this realistic? In the short

term, almost certainly not
Under the Single Act, the

European Parliament has a

second reading of legislation.

But it is stlu primarily a

Mr Jopling: In the

agriculture hot-seat

consultative rather than deci-

sion-making body. Eoro-MPs
tirelessly promote their views

and activities. But many are
elected on a very low turnout

(not least in Britain), and
despite an injection of high
quality MEPs from Spain and
Portugal, they tend to be of
lower calibre than deputies to

national parliaments.

Above all tbe European
Parliament despite its pala-
tial premises and lavish ex-
penses, still has no say at all in
farm spending in the EEC
budget which accounts for by
far the bulk of the EEC
expenditure.

Nothing Britain can do in its

brief period of- office seems
likely to reverse this process,
under which power in toe EEC
continues to shift, to Brussels
institutions without a corre-
sponding rise in toe power of
popularly-elected bodies over
the growing EEC bureau-
cracies.

Greek group charged
over radio challenge

From Mario Modiano, Athens

British Rail doesn’t
stop here any more

You'll find many journeys far easier when you're travelling

between the North-West and the South, across London. Because
nowyou can make the trip in one train, without the midway dash
from one terminus to another.

Just stay comfortably on board and you'll find yourself

travelling the new Intercity Cross-London line. Passing through
the freshly redecorated Kensington Olympia station. And on to

your final destination in Kent Surrey or Sussex. (There is even a
direct link to Gatwick.)

In the next year or two, well also be reopening the Snow
Hill Tunnel, which runs under the City of London to resurface at
Blackfriars. This new Thames Link service will allow yet more
directjourneys to the South. 184 new coaches are being built to

operate it

A group of prominent
Greek intellectuals, who went
on the air on Monday to
challenge the state monopoly
of radio and television, have
been charged under the radio
piracy law and face jail terms
of up to five years.

Their radio station, calling

itself “Channel 15". after arti-

cle 15 of the constitution

which they invoked, broadcast
for about 70 minutes while a
public prosecutor and the
police were trying to switch off
the station and confiscate the
equipment.
Seventeen of the 34 mem-

bers of the self-styled “Action
Group for a Free Radio and
Television", present at the
lime, assumed collective re-

sponsibility. They were de-
tained briefly.

They included writers, jour-
nalists and lawyers, as well as
Mr Phaidon Vegleris. Profes-

sor Emeritus ofConstitutional
Law at Athens University.
Their political affiliations cov-
er a broad spectrum of

ideologies from right to left

The group argues that al-
though article 15 ofthe consti-
tution refers to the “direct
control" of the slate on radio
and television, this right is not
specifically exclusive.

They have appealed to the
Council of State, the highest
administrative tribunal, to de-
clare unconstitutional the de-
crees banning private stations.

Successive Greek govern-
ments have zealously main-
tained exclusive control ofthe
audio-visual media. In recent
years the Socialist Govern-
ment has even opposed a
European Community project
for a European satellite televi-
sion station, on toe .ground
toat this could threaten
Greece’s cultural identity.

TTiis argument was invoked
again yesterday by a govern-
ment spokesman. He said
everyone was entitled to his
opinion, but there was a
procedure for changing the
Jaws and that went through
Parliament

Party chiefs in

Zimbabwe to
tighten belts

It's all part of BR's five-year renewal programme, finding

new solutions to old travelling problems.Though we hope you'1
agree London is one problem we're getting round very neatly.

Harare - AH “excess” prop-
erty belonging to Central
Committee members of
Zimbabwe's ruling Zanu(PF)
is to.be confiscated and hand-
ed over to the party (Jan
Raath wntes).

The Zimbabwe Broadcast-
ing Corporation reported yes-
terday that the move would be
in terms ofZanu(PF)'s austere
leadership code, which pro-
hibits officials from owning
more than 50 acres of land or
from engaging in private
business.

Observers believe the mea-
sure could greatly increase the
ruling party’s financial
resources.

Since independence party
leaders have indulged ihem-
selves by buying hotels, off-
lirpnrpc hue mmmnw j

Pakistan foils

Sri Lankan
white slavers
Islamabad - A Pakistani

Foreign. Ministry spokesman
Mid here yesterday that 147
Sn Lankans, most of them
girb. who arrived in Karachi
on Monday, have been banned
from entering toe country and
nave been ordered to return to
Sn Lanka (Hasan Akhtar
writes).

The Government action fol-
lowed Pakistani press reports
that unscrupulous white
slavers in Sri Lanka and
Pakistan had lured Sri Lan-
kan girls to Pakistan'with toe
promise of jobs.

Karachi police had taken 93
5>n Lankan girls into custody
on Jane 24, opoa their arrivalm the city.

Earlier, police had rounded
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The classic Capriof ’86.
Thetemptingprice of334.

RIGHTNO^ ALL CAFRIS ARE AT AUGUST *84 PRICES*

YOU SAVE £714 ONA 1600 LASER**

YOU SAVE £759 ONA 2000 LASER**

YOU SAVE £1,099 ONAN INJECTION SPECIAL**

Now the price of personality and performance is appreciably less

thanks to these special summer prices on the whole Capri range.

The Capri is still very much a winning machine on the race track and

it was described in an April ’86 Motor; as a “Driver’s car par excellence!
5

No wanderFord have invested somuch in it

The 2.8 Injection Special is a charismatic coupe with its Recaro front

seats, leather seat surrounds, leathertrimmed steeringwheel and gear knob,

sunroof and radio/stereo cassette player Not to mention those alloy wheels

and the limited slip differential

As for performance, letfs just say that the 2.8 injection engine gives it

a top speed of130 mpht with acceleration to match.

Mind you
,
the Capri Laser is no mean performer on the road, and

comes equipped to do youproud.

So, ifyou fancy driving one ofthe real cult cars ofthe ’80% see your

Ford dealer.now An ’86 Capri at an ’84 price can be yours, but only until

August 31st 1986.

Max, price exd. delivery andnumber plates. **Based onmax prices as atJune ’86 and mid August ’84. tFbrd computed figures.

*=*
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S-Ungutf
Secretary
SPAM

lntom#U4nol company dm-
ino Min NIW4IUM prelects
la looking for a secretary to

wnfDMDImlonvfiram-
nm on mo south com of
Spain.
numey In EnoHfh and Shb-
utv sound secmartai sum
i tOO aO) and minftnian 2
Voars' work cxorrtrnca are a
must. Knawtodge of Gorman
would be an advantage. Fan-
law aenrfUB wffh salary of
£8,000 net include! free ar-
commodaUan. breakfast A
lunch and l holiday flight
Hack lo Ihe LW per year. Aoe
33v,
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LA CREME DELA CREME
SPEAK

FRENCH AND
KENSMQTONI

£10,000

A small shJpotng company in
Kensington needs you to per-

form ail sens of tourtsuag
and responsible dimes Includ-

ing deetmg wtm dents,
taking charge of marketing

and running me office you
will need Aorthand in En-

Mett and the eMWy. on
occasions, lo w*i« cahnty ou
your own. Fluent French will

be essential when you com-
municate mtentatwaaUy.
Age 20+

-

HOTEL M
CANNES

A combined hotel and secre-
tarial tearnwn wtu be
needed fer U>* meat oooortu-
nHy M the Sooth of France.
You must nave fluent French
secratanai ddt* and die ra-
lly to smwrirtae 2 young
«oWte You win also

need tracts! office expen-
encoand familiarity with lbs.
tdese. wp etc.

A sups* eswanee forndc
one wiih ihe tight—lum
and a salary to match the
Mgh toad of responsitatmy.
A leiilufton not pro-

,

ruts.

TEMPORARIES -

WITH WP
EXPERENCE

ft LANGUAGES

do you have dmlhmL.
typing, audio and/or
WP nttrima?

Especially:

CJ».T..

AEJS..
WANG.
BM

Dtaplaywrttere
etc

calm now u you nave theaUB
and are ready far utram

174 Nsw Bond St, W1. I I 174 New Bond St, W1 1 1 174 New Bond St, W1 I I 174 New Bond St, Wf

PBOFESaONAL
pft

.. ei^oooft

qw**»-.4iMsfc and *o-b* Protesskma! bento
seeks PA wsh ocaBred aidst

htga Iww of »etf confidence
***** when tatUag to u*
coaaaoues and din*.
Vim should hawm faostna-

*»«] OXSoofc. a goaoyw* Imm iIchia of

"** Jc dUustka i and
IWhfHTinnnamia wHOi make
you the top creuidate for the
no | job Id thli EkvsOflSaus
American bank.
Banung nrntiksiia- * ad-
iscUy. LswMy lenrci aOmul mniin
174 New Bond St, W1.

Group Secretarial Supervisor
Central London

AnhurAndersen&Co. is oneofthe largest finnsofaoeouncinis,

withanenviable reputation foremployingonlvihebest

OurTax Division» respoasihle forproviding a

comprehensiveconsultancyservice to a range ofclients

both corporateand personaL

Weare currentlyseekingaSecretarial Supervisorwho, in

additiontoprovidinga full secretarial service to oneof

5GroupHeads, Lsalsoresponsible fortoe day-io-ibywork
alJocation and supervision of6 othtr.secretaries in theGroup

Aged30+ you willbe Iiv-dyand enthusiasticwift 2 to3 years

proven supervisory or personnel experience.The abilityto

communicateatall levels.workunderpressure and remain

c_£l 1,000+overtime

cilm in the faceofadversityare essential prerequisites for

this role,as is asenseofhumour.Your oral and written

communication skillswillbe excellent,as will your

administrative and secretarial skills <70wpm audioV
ifsou have been awaiting the opponunity forachallenging

rede in a Itappvand .stimulating environment,please senda

detailed curriculumviue(enclosingadaytimetelephone

number) ccv a

.Arthur
Andersen

London WC2R2PS.

ai

i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

i

You'vebeen
making
quitea
namefor

us.

Any company is only as

good as the people it

employs.

Temporary staff con-

sultancies are no exception.

When we tell you that

MacBIain Nash is now
regarded by leading London

companies as one ofthe best

temporary consuftandes in

the business, you deserve

the credit We couldn't have

done it without you.

For current assignments

call Liz Barratt today on

01439 060L

MacBIain

BecauseyouVethebest

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Youw* grant to know that the company you wfil t» applying to has a reputation

second to none bi its field, has achieved growth considerably above average in

me last two years, commits considerable resources to the training and develop-
ment of its own people, and has* structure that enables and encourages active

participation at a* levels.

The majority of our business comes from recommendations, end Recruitment
Consutteits, who are the toy to the operation, are expected to Interview, counsel
and represent candidates with the level of commttment, professionalism end
personal interest that justifies the trust given ta you.A similar levelolconfidence
horn your clients wil draw out of you your abNty to comprehend anaiyteaSy their
requirements and to interpret and respond constructively and positively. The key-

to the Job is indhrtdual rosponsixBty, seif management, team work and long term
development end growth. The job content is vary demanding but rewarding.

Our plans over the next two years offer considerable opportunities and we wffl

welcome appfications from candidates educated to degree level with direct

recruitment experience or with service company backgrounds.

Starting salary Is negotiable, but remuneration is part of a participative process
and is designed to reward a combination of performance,team contribution,tong
term growth and loyalty.

Apply with CV to John Mortimer, 168 PfccadBy, London WtV 9DE.

ANSSL&fl&SBUER

TOP of
the BOX
£13,000

European
Finance
£12,000

This is one of the top Jobs in TV in 'the

UK You wm be moobed in everything

plus acquire theprestige that only a job at

this level con Offer. Required are all the

talent, intelligence and skills ofa top PA.
This opportunity is ideal for. someone

aged 25 to 28 .
with speeds of 100/60.

Work at director lead in- the Marketing
department of this major UK investment

bank handling areas ofyour own, includ-

ing client contact. If you are looking far

growth potential and nave skills of 100/60
and are between 21 -35 then give us a rtng.

HAZELL- STATON
WEST END CITY

01-439 6021

MEDIA - FINANCE ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL

TRAINEE
Prestigious international publication, City based,

needs a bright college leaver or 2nd jobber to

train in the Conferences and Seminars Dept
Working as part of a team, you will provide

secretarial support while learning all aspects of

organising international and domestic confer-

ences.The nght person will have every oppor-

tunity to become a Conference Organiser, with

the possibility of international travel.Age 18-25.

Skills 8045. Salary £7.000 - ^
£8j000aaje. plus early review roame

and excellent benefits. mmeeny
CMggPB

itir cifrv* ciirr messe c

About£40'

executive Secretary to the chairman
£10,000 (inc. bonus) + free lunches

The American tnsfitute tor Foreign Study, thff educational travel organisers, reqiires an exparf-

flneed Executive Secretary lor its Chamon and Director of Programmes. 7h** an Interesting,

busy job vMi good prospects suitable tor someone aged 2w iNi good ‘A* levels and/or
degree, with a minimum ot 1 year's office experience and good secretawl stts ftOQ/60). WBwt
processing experience would be useU, as would knowledge of Ranch or Spanish. Besides
secretarial duties, the portion fcwofws kaeon with AIFS European campuses and special

projects. .

Hesse mh * wrtflsi (an c.«4 fee Kane Bader. NFS. 37 Qsaea Gate, Imdaa SW7 5ML

Mcmpowerktices cere to assign Ite

temporaries tor ttidfddns. pereoncdJty,

ctxJtype ot work. Sowepay
acxxydtngty- IfyouVe gotword
processing skffis toon IntenoecBote’

level well putyou ontoasdffiments
that payabout£40a vteekhigher

than forsomeonewho'ssimplya
shorihondtypist.

©MANPOWER
Temporary StiffSpecialists

Receptionist/

Telephonist
£8000+

Factwy Mutual Interrational is the London Head Office of an international

mAistrial property msuraice company. It is the international aaodata of the
long estafaGshfld Factory Mutual System in the U.SA

Wk have a vacancy for an experienced RecEptionist/Tetephon'ist to join our busy
Office Services team working in a professional although informal environment

Nfa iiwofws a wide rmge of duties including the provision of a
reception/telephone service, typing of correspondence/telexes, and booking of
temporary staff, conference roans, etc.

Applicams should be well spoken and well groomed with excellent communica-
tion skills. Experience of reception and computerised switchboard is essential,

together with a minimum of 5Q wpm typing.

Based in pleasant modem offices in Victoria, benefits indude 75p/day LYs.
interest-free season ticket loan, 4 weeks holiday and Rextime.

Please send a full C.V. or telephone for an application farm ta- Sheila Woman.
FM Insurance Co. Ltd., Southskfe. 105 Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6QT.
Tel. 01-828 7799. (No Agencies).

Factory Mutual International

Experienced

Secretary
with administrativeflair

£

9

f
750 City

We are looking for a bright confident, career minded administrative

secretary to bring thai little bit extra to this important and challenging

position within our expanding Tax Department.

You will provide secretarial and administrative support to one ofthe
practice group managers and team, becoming involved with such varied tasks

as die preparation ofsummaries, updating Tax Handbooks and Bulletins and
proofreading as well as a wide range ofgeneral secretarial dutics.

Ideally aged 24+ and educated to “O' level standard (English and Maths
essential) you will have plenty ofaudio (55 wpm) and administrative

experience coupled with the ability, initiative and ambition to make a
success ofyour career

In addition to an excellent salary and 4 weeks holiday, other benefits

include season ticket loan scheme, subsidised staffrestaurant and sports

facilities.

Apply in writing enclosing foil cv complete with daytime telephone

number toJulia Dabney. Divisional Personnel Officer;

Deloitte Haskins + Sells nAlAlHn
i

1

2S?H!J22nf
iar6et UBIUIIIB

Haskms+Sells
PROFIT FROM OUR SKILLS

CAREER
DESIGNLIMITED

PA MERCHANT BANK £10,000 + benefits
Develop fully this PA role within the fast moving overseas
project division of this international bank. An experienced
secretary who thrives under pressure and calmly meets
deadlines will rise to this challenging position.

SECOND JOBBERS £7,50&49,5OO
Several ofour clients - merchant banks, legal firms, manage-
ment consultants - are currently recruiting bright
audio/shorthand secretaries who wish to consolidate their

experience and develop a more interesting and senior role.
t

For more details on these and other positions talk to DIANE
HILTON OR KARIN PARNABY TODAY.

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
. 1 GROVELAND COURT.BOWLANE, LONDONEC4M9EH

TELEPHONE:01-489 0889-

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES
Top Jobs for Top People
£14,000 and considerable benefits

Hotels - Television and Films - Leisure Holidays
Just a few of the wide interests covered by this prestigious

international corporation.

The Chairman needs a highly qualified experienced PA/Secretary as bis right
hand to nm his private office, briefing him on key matters and organising his
busy schedule.

Dedication, professionalism and intellect are essentia! for this most rewarding
and influential post.

ADVERTISING
SECRETARY

We are a leading international Advertising
Agency in Mayfair and are looking for a
young experienced secretary to work for

one of our Client Services Director.

This demanding and interesting job re-

quires excellent secretarial skills, initiative,

enthusiasm and the ability to liaise with
both staff and clients at all levels.

If you have an interest in advertising and
are looking for a new challenge enjoying
all toe benefits of being part of a team
within a large successful agency, please
telephone Susanna Jacobsen on 01-629
9496,

01-629 9323

BILINGUAL SECRETARY/PA
Required to Brantford based Scotch wfeky subsidiary of a French
Bifermbonal company. Woriong with secretary to MO and two setxor

managers {Europe/USA) as part tf a smafi friendly team m the

upon department Normal secretarial sWte ndudmg shorthand and
telephone wok - some word processing knowledge an advantage.

Fluent French essential and other Ewopean language useful Appb-

cants must be flexible and imfd a current driving ocence. A sense erf

nuTHwr a detmae asseL Salary competitive as expected from large

international company.
Apply to;

Kathy Whipp,
The House off Campbell,
4 Harlequin Avenue,
Brentford, Middlesex,

TW8 9EW

ACE TEMPS
Take advantage of our excellent NEW rates and
enjoy the smashing opportunities we can offer

you on our fast-moving, busy temp team. Skills

80/100 sh or audio, 50+ typ. and W.P., age 18-

25, you would be a winner with us. Call us now:

437 6032

HobstoneS

Stock Brekiig
c£12,000

Professional totally ratable
secretary required for the
Chief Executive at a newly
established stock broking
firm m St James's. You wiU
be landtag alt (he office

administration and provid-
ing back-10 support for the
®aremdy energetic, hard
working boss. There wifi

also be consderaUe client

contact The successfid
candidate must be ready for
(he ufQredictaMe and ex-
tremely open to the variety

Of responsibilities that go
with this position. Skfts
90/60. WP experience use-
ful Age 2540.

01 499 0092

Seniors?
Secretaries

£10,000-

Ell,000

You are a good all

round shorthand
secretary, able to
use your initiative

and would enjoy
variety and a lot of
senior level contact

You would be
secretary to the

Director of a small
City Investment

company in beautiful

offices.

3778600
VUmEnd 4397001 I 1

SecretariesPlus

VERY SPECIAL PERSON
FLUENT FRENCH - £12,500

Famous Newspaper Group needs top-level person to assist the

brilliant Head of their dynamic Development Group and run

the administration of the department Sound secretarial skills

(100/60) + WJ\, ‘A* levels, senior office experience and bi-

lingual French essential. This is an exciting media
opportunity for a team-spirited person with maturity and
determination. Age 30-40. Six weeks hols. Please ring:

434 4512

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

TEMPS!
WE WILL DO OUR BEST FOR YOU
We won't promise you toe earth, what we will promise is that we
win try to understand you and what you want and then find you
work to match your abilities.

Every KeHy GW branch has a customer service representative
whose full time job is to get lots of orders for our temporary
employees.

Every Kerfty Girl Temporary employee starts earning holiday and
bank holiday pay from day one.

We promise to do our best for you whatever your skUls:-

WP, SECRETARIAL, TYPING OR CLERICAL
Visit the branch most convenient for you today.

61 Cheapside, EC2 - 01-248 8135
163 New Bond Street, W1 - 01-493 3051
240 High Hdbom, WC1 - 01-242 1832
25 Brompton Rd, SW3 - 01-589 4554
181 Oxford St, W1 - 01-734 3511

TEMPORARY KELP

srcpt lAfliAi mmuiHCNr
- .

- consummits

Audio 1

Secretaries

to £11,000 pa
+ 2 reviews

Our cflem is a weti-re-

spected, professional

organisation with an
excaHent reputation in

its field. Due to excit-

ing new develop-
ments, several oppor-
tunities exist for top

|

cafibre audio secretar-

ies at Partner level.

The atmosphere is

both stimulating and
demanding, so you’ll

need efficient skills

combined with a calm,
mature approach. For
the right person the
rewards are very at-

tractive and include a
superb office environ-

ment and generous
benefits. Please

, con-
tact Joanne Gregory.

01-491 1868=

TEMPS
guee
ratafee. Ward Prsc. Opx.

A huge selection of
assignments in TV, Films.
Advertising. Musk. Theatre
and Video.

CaH nm or Kite aa
P1-KZ9 3T32 and become a
Pathfinders Temp - yuuK
love id

LEONARD CROUSE ASSOCIATES LTD
Davis House
129 Wilton Rd

London SW1V 1JZ

Personal Secretary
You will be a very important part of this
growing Pensions Consultancy as Personal
Secretary working for the Managing Direc-
tor. Excellent shorthand and typing skills are
essential, as is a high degree of literacy. The.
ability to work under pressure and a sense
of humour are important WP knowledge
would be an asset

Salary £9,500 pa neg. Close to Victoria
Station.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
SALARY RANGE £8,000 - £12£00
We are continuously-recruiting secretarial staff

'

• for PR companies both large and small. The
demand is at all levels from Executive PAs to
secretaries with limited work experience. Ifyou
are therefore presently looking fora move into, or
within, a pr Consultancy, we may well have a

suitable opening for you. .
1

Contact Tracy Forbes
.

'
'

01631 1541Wows'
PriceTcnnieson

ftsrfncre

Please
above

ply to: Mrs Lyn Greene at the
ress or on 01-630-7141.

(NO AGENCIES)

SECRETARY
C £9,500

P!*fc Property com-

EXPERIENCED
SH/AUDIO SECRETARY

Required by busy architects office. Ring Linda
01-370 3129 or apply In writing to

Stefan Zhts Associates Ltd
71 Warwick Road, London SW5 9HB.

GET BEHIND THE HEADLINES!

To prooicB a wumt newspaper ragwes the swns el many paople, not
me tot bang the one ms burs all me necessary eouomem and

Please cal! Sue Sackwild

01 734 8466
Stad&nAsadaiailKCuc 74nmwiu i-j—

-

SECRETARY/PA
Required by property com-
pany. Prestige offices
Groswnor Soeet/Wl. Bfic*tt
secretarial stars essental and
apw«ie (or figures plus afiT
re use own kutable. Ageda
and over. • ..

Excellent salary.

01^629 2881.

" ^ *V

m *
. •

if.

- (he 's/h Typ' wfflsffllbe getting .

ftof class rotes andthe chance to.

.

eocterKl through our1roo
,
^kBtwam"yiffP

training. S You're at the topatthe
temporary ladder, triofs how wel pay

’

youtfnofyef.%ro1lhek>youupo\.
fewrungs.

Idflcto itsaboutpay... and,al l

too other benefits.CaQ us now:
;

*London companaanaVf ,

Tel: 225 0505
2* houransneitogsendee ..jA

I
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cracks

wraSFAS NEWS

From Robert Powell of Renters, Havana

'After Havana's brief affair only bexnade lo workers in the
with cautious reform, ideolog- productive sector who showed
ical purity is back in fashion in tangible improvements in the
Cuba:

2 --.With ..the country's state-

"> controlled economy stiff in

disarray, many of the innova-

tions introduced in the eariy

J98fts are being dropped hur-

lible improvements in the

quality as well as the quantity

of their output
Heaccused some workers of

earning huge salaries as a

result ofbonus payments that
h/hVa artificial

1

andnrcvs are oerng uroppeo nur- were artilic]

riedly- by a government anx- wiihoutmeaning.

ious about their political and ' He also criticized Cuba's
*— several thousand self-em-

ployed craft workers and
|
socialconsequences.

V 'After taking a hard look at

what, went wrong. President

'Castro decided that these ex-
"

interns with a more liberal

of economic- manage-
[inent merely created a new

dasis: of wealthy people and
duraged corruption, crime
[.profiteering.?and K, ~cr .

|
The drive for a revival of

^socialist Idealism and an ad-

[ministrative battle against

’chronic . inefficiency began

'

Si with a keynote speech by Dr!

2Castro in April, on the anni-

jversary of the .formal proda-

.

imaiion of socialism in Cuba.
L He attacked corruption and
l profiteering, especially in the

[construction industry, the

£bousing market and the spe-

5dal markets where small

f
farmers were allowed to sell

some produce directly to the

'.public at uncontrolled prices,

t Since then, the farmers’

^markets have been taken over

5»by the state, and the Goyem-
;Imenl has banned the direct
•

'sale of housing between indi-

.yiduals, which it began en-

>couraging only two years ago.
- The ‘ Government’s latest

i.^raove is a clampdown on
*

-'incentive payments for woik-

ers, instituted m 1973.

tradesmen, who have been

licensed to work on their own
account since 1981. In re-

marks which appeared to

presage an official clampdown
on their activities, he accused
them ofbeing parasites on the

public sector of the economy.
Dr Castro asked the 3,500

^jople gathered in Havana's
n«.» Marx Theatre whether a

Communist should possess la

licence to be selfemployed,

and received a resounding

“no” in reply.

Summing up Cuba’s eco-

nomic reforms in recent years,

he concluded: “I am not

saying that everything was
incorrect, but a whole series of

errors were committed and
unquestionably these included

errors of concept and ideo-

°¥he recent two-day confer-

ence in Havana also consid-

ered problems hindering

economic effidency, such as

absenteeism, over-stocking,

poor accounting practices and

ihe long delays experienced in

completing several key
projects. But it came up with

few solutions.

Auschwitz
twins

threaten

Bonn fast
Bolin (AFP) - Ope hun-

dred twins who survived ex-

periments on diem, by the

notorious SS doctor, Joseph

Mengele at the Nazi death
ramp Auschwitz, threatened

yesterday to go on hunger

strike outside the Bundestag

(Parliament) if the West Ger-

man Government continues to

refuse them compensation and

medical aid.

Mrs Vera KrigeU represent-

ing an Israel-based organiza-
ts2

—

R-Lilu f.i. tluup Mnn>don fighting for their cause,

lid thatsaid that 1300 twins were

killed in Auschwitz by Dr
Mengele.
Her organization represents

100 S xv ivors of the ISO twinsaw jmi vuvip
— babies and infants — who
were found alive when the

camp was liberated in 1945.

She told a press conference

here: “Eight of these survivors

are seriously ill from the after-

effects of these experiments,

ami they need $20,000 for

operations and treatment if

they are to live. But they have

only received a few thousand

marks, the same amount given

to otiinary prisoners to cover

their tune In the camp."
Mrs KrigeLi herself a twin

freed from the camp at the age

of seven, asked.*** Does the

German Government want to

wait until they die off one by

one? If they do nothing, then I

will bring these 100 twins to

Bonn where they will go on

hunger strike, chained outside

the Bundestag
."

Abe joins race to

succeed Nakasone
From David Watts, Tokyo

Mr Shintaro Abe, Japan's

Foreign Minister, is to run for

the premiership in autumn,

finally announcing yesterday

what everyone has known for

some time.

He made the announce-

ment at an election press

conference not long after re-

porting a breakthrough on

Japanese visits to graves on

the Soviet-occupied Nonhem
Islands. He said he had found

a “sense of mission" on the

campaign trail

Undo* an understanding

with the Soviet Union, Japa-

nese will be able to resume

visits to the graves of relatives

on Soviet-occupied territory

without visas. The under-

standing follows Mr Abe's

visit to Moscow last month.

That he announced his can-

didacy, “providing there is

support from the party," on

the same day is no co-

incidence.

He has been trying to build

an image as a mover and

shaker in foreign policy in the

last few weeks to bolster his

chances of winning the presi-

dency of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, which carries

Officials

‘forced out

Aquino
witness’

with it the premiership.
g

element ofthis hasThe key— r-~

bcen the "Abe doctrine on

improving relations with oth-

er Asian countries,

Mr Abe appears to be the

front-runner to replace Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone as Prime

Minister when his term runs

out in October.
. ... ,

The other candidate is likely

to be Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, a

former foreign minister, who
appears to have overtaken the

Finance Minister, Mr Noboru
Takeshi la, whose chances

have declined as the value of

the yen has risen.

Whether any of them suc-

ceeds in October is an open

question. If the LDP has a

successful election at the

weekend under the steward-

ship of Mr Nakasone the

chances are good that he will

win at least an extension of his

term, if not a change in party

rules that would allow him a

third term as Prime Minister.

Hindu escapes gunmen
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Mrekrigdshwtag a Berlin oidtamei 1hyAmchwitz
medical expeninents card, signed by Dr Meagete.

Delhi - Mr B K Khullar, a

leading Hindu activist, es-

caped unharmed yesterday in

an assassination attempt by

Sikh militants in Jullundar, in

Punjab, but a passerby was

killed and two police body-

guards were injured in the

shoot-out that followed (Our

Correspondent writes).

Mr Khullar was attacked by

at least four gunmen in the

market town of Jullundar, 50

miles southeast of Amritsar.

His group advocates Hindu-

Muslim co-operation.

It was the second attempt

on Mr Khullart life since last

September, when his brother

and another relative died.

Manila (Reuter) - A Japa-

nese freelance journalist said

vesterday he had been unable

SS-at4e«™l»f26m»
accused of the murder of Mr
Beoigno Aquino, the former

Philippine opposition leader

and husband of President

Corazon Aquino, because im-

migration officials forced him

to
Mr

V

*Kiyoshi Wakamiya,

who accompanied Mr Aqnmo

on the day he was killed on hk
return home from the US,

appeared as a surprise witness

at yesterday’s hearing on a

petition seeking to reopen the

Aquino murder case.

Mr Wakamiya, who left the

Philippines two days before he

was due to give evidence last

year, said Japanese embassy

officials “told me the immigra-

tion called them np and said

they did not want me to stay

because I was talking too

much ... I accepted the advice

of our embassy and left the

country". . .

Aboot 30 people have peti-

tioned the court to reopen the

case, saying the acquittal of

General Fabian Ver, the for-

mer armed forces chief, and 25

others, was a mistrial

• Weekend deaths: At least

20 people, including 12 offi-

cers and soldiers, were killed

in separate communist guerril-

la attacks in the central and

northern Philippines at the

weekend. Government televi-

sion said yesterday.

s, instituted m 1973. Its mam decisions were to

. Dr Castro told a recenttwo- promote morevoluntmy work

dav' meeting of government m the spirit of the earty years

leaders,, industrial managers of Cuba’s revolutiona^ to

and trade unionists in Havana revive the “nucro-bngades or

that bonus payments should unemployed and temporarilyw
--

laid-off workers, which were

formed at that time to under-

take neighbourhood construc-

tion projects.

Meanwhile, Dr Castro ex-

pressed concern at the steady

growth ofCuba's public sector

bureaucracy from 90,000 in

1973- to 250,000 today, and

spoke ofa heed to rationalize

the flow of often meaningless

statistics which it produced.

But there are so far no signs

of: the for-reaching reform, of

the state's economic manage-

ment structures which Dr

Castro promised at a congress

of the Communist Party last

February.

Sainsbury’staketheheat

outofSummerprices

Dr Castro: Bit at corruption

*. andvprofiteeriiig.

Fife steal

Jakarta
air show

Transport
shot down
by rebels

. Jakarta (Reuter)

: Indonesia’s first air show end-

' ed yesterday, having attracted

more than two million voters

mesmerized by French andUS

'jet fighters battling for atten-

: Con and safes with.demonstra-
:
tion flights over Jakarta.

Some 237 companies from

22 coantries took part m the

. 10-day show, which was
meant

.to put Indonesia s aircraft

industry on the international

'aviation map. .. ..

; They came to boost products

ranging from Wimps ami

! ultralight aeropiMestoad-
' vanced fighters and airbuses,

‘ from precision toofe to heat-

semiring anti-aircraft missiles-

-President Suharto visited

\ the show three tunes «
Jakarta's oM Kemayoran

Islamabad (Reuter) - Af-

ghan guerrillas shot down a

military transport canyujj

100 troops in southern

ghanisian. Western diplomats

m Pakistan said yesterday.

Tjiey received conflicting

reports on whether the plane,

shot down on Wednesday, was

carrying Soviet or Afghan

troops, but said it was more

likely the soldiers on boam

were Afghans. . .

They quoted Afghan

sources as saying J*e Wane

was shot down on a flight tram

Kabul to Kandahar.

They had no reports of any

survivors nor of the weapons

used to bring down the plane,

which one diplomat said was a

four-engined transport.
.nnCrmalinn O

Salisbury's Unsmoked Prime Back

Bacon Rashers per lb n
Salisbury's Cheshire Cheese per lb 99p

Sainsbury LightAle 4 x 440ml £1.38

Danoxa/Ship Corned Beef 340g 62p

Salisbury's Cola 2 ltr 44p

Sainsbury's Cornflakes 500g 59p

Rowntree's Table Jelly43A oz 19p

Jacobs Clubx 5 34p

Birds Eye Cherry Arctic Gateau 243g 72p

Kia OraWhole Fruit Drinks l’A ltr 55p

Sainsbury's Vanilla Ice Cream

Cutting Brick 1 ltr =V*^J

No confirmation of the

Jakarta's om rcvon was immediately avaiJ-

AirporL f th_ I ahie from the Pakistan-based

HeaWattheopMi^o^ p, fighung the

show OB June 22 mat 1 b „

—

“constitutes part of

flOiK* w .

fakwrff stage of devetopment

id of the century
at the end

EUtfi D ”

Afghan Goverament
But guerrilla sources said

the insurgents shot down two

helicopters in recent fighung

in a Kandahar province valley

• Bank chief held: Three Af-

ghans. including Mr Muham-

mad Aziz, manager of the

Afghan national bank, who

was based in Peshawar, had

been detained in connection

with a series of bomb blasts

and other sabotage m the

North-West Frontier Prov-

iiasuic— ^ ;nce. and were being rnterro-

t the real
sh<m-steafere

about their possible role

the F 16s and the Mi-
^ t activities, the

* ttay
«*

po^nUfinisiry said (Hasan

••SSri— AK^an5tu.d rarli-

Indonesian media seemed to

er^ rep0rted mt^ujB-

think the Mirage -The ministry could not

^dsrn
stf5.e

iip

|

-tsswss a^wssis

diplomats by JhiuM^J
Thai Crown
Vajlralongkora, to

witii Vietnam s Deputy Ete-

fence Minister, Mr Tran^n
Qnang. Defence officials fr»®

iSoSr nations also
r

asweUaitheSnltanofBms^ .

were the F 16s

they

ationof

display for the first time d*

^S^-r^codenained

of a SbrW5 Af-

P diplomat, tig.

him’ but
h
he

t

f/X CIA or any otter

;

agency.

sb Army headquartera^j J1 3

ViiSSIalks^ien^ylTiaWtv and express®

te round of So.u«£,SSditdidnot

N

ui »L lutmu -7M- 0 the ^“Saation said it did not

on the future the negotia-on ine niturc u< -rpijAon
tiay .territory

for more than 4£^.5*rJ0Uid
said further dasM8aoM**

m
of tne

.te held here to SepteniP^-<U (.
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SPECTRUM

For crying out
Meted Gomafl

loud, be quiet
Noise in Britain is being blamed for an increase in stress

and violence, yet the powers to deal with it are limited.

Michael Church reports on the men out to keep the peace

Doctors know what it can do
to the circulation ofthe blood,
and psychologists know its

disastrous effects on work.
Psychiatrists have to deal with

the stress it creates, and
magistrates with the violence

it can unleash.

Public complaints about it

are now spiralling so fast that

the Department of the Envi-

ronment itself is worried.

Forget (if the Prime Minister
will let us) litter, and forget

(for a moment) delinquency;

the greatest scourge of con-
temporary life is noise.

The problem is not new. A
hundred years ago Thomas
Carlyle was driven to build a
“well-deafened room** on the
roof of his house in Cheyne
Row, Chelsea, to escape his

neighbours' pianos and crow-
ing coda, not to mention the
organ-grinders and metal-
wheeled carts in the street, it

didn't work: he was then

maddened by a new battery of
noises, including river hooters
and railway whistles.

If the neurotic sage were
plagued with these problems
today he might find himself
consulting Bill Campbell, the
tenacious Glaswegian who is

one ofthose dealing with noise

for Kensington and Chelsea's

environmental health
department
And Campbell would in-

deed be able to help. If the

neighbours proved intracta-

ble. he would serve notices

restricting the noises to specif-

ic times. If they were ignored,

he would prosecute. Carlyle's

organ-grinders would proba-
bly come under a code of
practice like the one which
limits the duration of ice-

cream chimes. As for the
hooters, whistles and carts -
well, he should be so lucky.

The noise of 1986 would
drive him out of his mind.
Industrial pumps and com-?

maritan, part policeman - is

to realize the importance of
this service.

The afternoon was spent

prosecuting builders who had
disobeyed abatement notices,

but now a chiller outside a
Chinese restaurant is keeping
people awake. Campbell goes
and listens, then politely

marches in waving his card
They are sorry. He too is

sorry, but the machine is

faulty and will have to be
replaced His bleeper goes
again: a party. It's not hard to

find — a flat in the King's
Road and the whole block is

echoing with the din.

First' to the complainants, a
weary middle-aged couple

whose floor is heaving with

‘Grown men
sit weeping
as the kids

scream at

the noise’

the bass thump from below.

He goes and knocks on the
offending door. The host ex-

presses shock that a chap has

to work so late and why
doesn't hecome in fora drink?

pressors, road and air traffic,

burglar alarms, domestic oow-burglar alarms, domestic pow-
er tools, and above all music

—

music to the point where it

becomes an aggressive
weapon.

In industry, with the elegant

new science ofanti-sound the
disease is belatedly finding its

cure. Cars and aeroplanes are

growing more numerous, but
also quieter. It is in that

embattled sphere known offi-

cially as “neighbourhood
noise" that the disease is

rampaging out of control:

where the population is dens-
est and the walls are thinnest,

Britons are driving one anoth-
er mad

Bill Campbell and his col-

leagues have recently institut-

ed a round-the-dock hotline

for local residents at the end of
their tether. To watch him in

action in the small hours of a
Sunday morning — pari sa-

Campbell apologizes for be-

ing a killjoy, buU.in the event
it's all quite amicable. The
bleeper again: another party,

which turns out to be only
embers by the time we arrive;

so no problem. Bleeper again:

a burglar alarm, owner
abroad many complaints.
Nothing he can do till Mon-
day, but then he can do a lot,

though it may lake an entry

warrant ..

Party patrolling can be both
difficult and dangerous, par-

ticularly when the gathering is

a covertly commercial
venture.

big business, and you can get

two or three going on the same
estate at once.

"You go into the
neighbouring flats and grown
men are just sitting . there

weeping and the kids are

screaming— it's easy to under-

stand how violence can start."

The police are powerless to

act on noise alone, so the key
role of an environmental
health officer is currently in-

terpreted in a variety of ways.
In the London borough of
Haringey they don't attempt
to silence a party in full swing.

“If you break a party up, you
get broken heads", as one
officer put it. Some environ-

mental health offices invoke
police protection: others
would rather die.

Reynolds thinks that
though the fines are adequate
in theory, they often have little

practical effect. “Many pay
parties are given by people on
supplementary benefit, so the

fine is either paid for them, or
is levied at 50p a week, which
is no deterrent.”

One alternative, be believes,

would be the power to arrest

persistent offenders. “At the

moment, if the fly boys are

summonsed and choose not to

come to court, there's nothing
you. can do.” Seizure ofequip-
ment is another theoretical

possibility, though here too

the environmental health offi-

cers are divided.

Reynolds reckons that half

the problems he encounters
are the result of rotten plan-

ning and design, a view ech-
oed by everyone in his

business. It is also echoed in a
report published this week by

the National Society for Clean
Air*. When old houses are
broken up into flats, the walls

are just not strong enough to

bear the weight of solid floors,

and other kinds of insulation

are expensive. It doesn't take a
very noisy family to drive
their neighbours mad if the

only thing separating them is a
layer of wood and a layer of
plaster.

The report cites a recent
High Court case where the
London borough of Newham
won an appeal against the
Department of the Environ-

ment. The Government had
tried to argue that sound
insulation was not a planning
matter, the borough was trying

io prevent a housing associa-

tion from building' yet more
dwellings which resonate like

tea-chests.

Ifthe message ofthat case is

hopeful, the implications of
another noted by the report

are explosive. A magistrate
recently upheld a complaint
by a council tenant against her
landlord (the borough of
Southwark) because of
instrusive noise from upstairs.

AIR TRAFFIC: Complaints
to the Department of Trans-
port (CAPS Division) at 2
Marsham . Street, London
SW1P 3EB; the 24-honr an-
swering service is on 01-232
7172/3.

Paul Reynolds, environ-
mental health- officer for an-

other London borough with a

lot of council estates, recalls

with a shiver the night a brick

missed him by inches, thrown
from a balcony six floors up.

His crime had been to ask
politely whether the occupants

of the flat might quieten the

party which had been going
continuously for two days so
that the neighbours might get

some sleep.

“Pay parties” ofthis sort are

primarily a West Indian tradi-

tion, with the flat let to an
entrepreneur who charges an
entrance fee. “All sorts of

illicit deals go on at these

things”, says Reynolds. “It's

BUILDING SITES: Local
authorities can specify work-
ing hours and types of
machinery.

COUNCILS: Local authori-

ties can control noise, even
when it is merely expected to

occur. Local environmental
health offices are obliged by
statute to investigate, u they
agree that the noise consti-

tutes a genuine nuisance, and
if talks fail, they will serve a
notice on the person causing
the noise. If the recipient

fails to comply, the local

authority can prosecute.
Drawback: this can take sev-

eral months.

CIVIL ACTION: You may
seek an Injunction to restrain

someone from continuing a
nuisance. Drawback: very ex-
pensive, outcome uncertain.

CODES OF PRACTICE:
Recognized in court as a
yardstick, they cover burglar
alarms, ice-cream van
chimes, and model planes.

COURTS: Contact the clerk

of the magistrates’ court (in

England and Wales) or die

Sheriff’s Office (in Scotland)
who mD explain the proce-

dure. Keep a written record of
the dates, times and duration

and nature of the noise. If the
magistrates decide yon have
an arguable case they will

serve a summons on the

person responsible. If they
eventually decide in your
favour they will serve an
abatement order. Drawbacks:
slow and unpleasant

LOCAL BY-LAWS: Can
cover noise from many
sources.

8am. During daytime Illegal

for advertising entertain-

ments, trades or businesses

(exemption for vehicles sell-

ing perishable foodstuffs).

POLICE: Scottish law allows

the police to enforce silence

bat English law does not

unless a breach of the peace is

threatened.

LOUDSPEAKERS: Banned
in streets between 9pm and

TRAFFIC: Complain to the
police. Illegal to sound a horn
when stationary, or id built op
areas from 11.30pm to 7am.

USEFUL INFORMATION:
Bothered byNoise?What You
Can Do About It. A guide to

complaints procedure. Avail-
able free from load council

offices and Citizens’ Advice
Bureaux. Noise Legislation —
Its Effectiveness for Noise
Control From die Noise
Council, Chadwick House, 48
Rnshworth Street London
SEI OQT. The Noise Abate-
ment Society fights on specif-

ic issues. PO Box 8, Bromley
BRR2 OUH. 01-460 3146.

THETIMESGUERNSEYCARDIGAN Gallery’s gaitlC IS OYCF
QpedaUy selected for

dTimes readers, this

versatile Guernsey cardigan
is both hard wearing and
attractive. Made in 100%
pure new wool, the cardi-

gan incorporates those
features of the “guernsey”
design that make it imme-
diately identifiable —
ribbed sleeve insets and
two small slit openings in

the hem. To add to the
continuity of the design,

the turtle neck and patch
pockets also have the same
ribbed pattern.

The Jeu de Paume in

Paris, for many the

best art gallery in the

world, is closing, a

victim of its own

increasing popularity

The strength and quality

of the wool ensure thatJ- of the wool ensure that

the wearer is warm whilst

looking stylish. The cardi-

gan is made in Guernsey
for Times readers and
comes in a choice of oat-

meal or grey. Suitable for

both men and women. We
advise ordering one size

larger than normal if a
loose fit is required.

Sizes: 3

6

ff

,
38”, 40", 42", 44w

@£443)5 each.

Pure neww»l
AJlfwiea Ore uKharve ofpas ard padOflg. fttaxaBoti:uptn21 dots for
drlmerx ffyomant Hmtatitfed The Tana wll refund your maarf *nhoui
nuoUHiB ** - - - - — v _ _r -r i .i _

*mcharevxu(fKttd. Was e{krcm oafrbtdtspaiiJicdto addresses
ta wilt The Times Gutman Gjnfoun Offer. Boom Rood. Bain.
KmilUSIBL W: CM}fmdS33l6 Jarm+arincah.

Please send me Guernsey Cardigan(s)

as indicated@ £44.95each for sizes 36
w-44".

COLOUR ''Bust sire (ewer quantity required)

Ll 38-
1 40- 1 4r [ 44'

GREY

THETIMES
DIAL YOUR ORDER
RAPID ORDER1SG SER l ICE

| BY TELEPHONE ON
ACCESS OR VISA

1 (no nmt la utm/Vrie coupon)

(Crayford) 0322-5801

1

24 houn ^ dav - 7 a ueek

Ienc3oseOieque/POfor£ made payable to
TheTimes Guernsey Cardigan Offer.

Or debitmy Access/Visa No -

ExpityDate ...............v.._

Signature ...........—
Send ro:TTie Times Guemsev Cardigan Offer,
Boorne Road, Badey, Kent £>A5 1 BL
MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

RepaocdNo.BWiWo

T he Jeu de Paume, one of
the most loved and
visited art galleries in

the world, is to close on
August 18 afier housing the
world's most important col-
lection ofimpressionist art for

nearly 40 years.
The collection is to be

moved into the vast, airy
spaces

, of the new Musee
d'Orsay on the other side of
the Seine. But however well-

equipped the new gallery, it

will never be able to replace

the intimacy and charm of the
little gem set in the Tuileries

gardens.

_
Like its twin on the other

side of the gardens, the Jeu de
Paume (meaning real tennis)
was originally intended to

house an orangerie. But Em-
peror Napoleon II! seized on
it as the perfect place to install

a real tennis court for his son.

The building was opened
with great pomp in January
1862 - by coincidence the
same year as a number of
unknown young French paint-

ers began to abandon their

studios in Paris to set up their

easels in the open air in the
countryside around the city

and just one year before .

Manet exhibited his
“Dejeuner sur I'herbe” in the
so-called “salon des refuses”
after it had been refused entry
into the official “Salon".

It was in 1 890 that the first

impressionist work was ac-

cepted by a French museum,
and over the following years.

France's now magnificent im-
pressionist collection was
slnu.lv hint* «»r» "•l* ' •

Last look: the intimacy and cnarm oi the Jen de Paume

Luxembourg Museum and
then in the Louvre. Although
the Jeu de Paume bad long
ceased to serve as a place of
sport, having been trans-

formed into an art gallery in
1 909, it was not until after the

Second World War that it

officially became the “Musee
d'lmpressionisme”, taking

over many of the Louvre’s

impressionist works.

N ow it has become a
victim of its own suc-

cess. vastly overcrowd-

ed with paintings and visitors.

Despite its small size — only

16.500 sq ft of exhibition

space— it is visited by 700.000
people a year. It has no
cloakroom, no rooms for au-

dio-visual displays, and space

for showing only 250 to 300 of
its collection of 700 impress

sionist works. Something had
to give.

Plans for convening the

disused Care d'Orsay, togeth-

er with the adjoining hotel,

into a museum began to take

form soon after the hotel was
closed in 1973. The idea was
to turn the complex, magnifi-
cently situated on the south
bank ofthe Seine, opposite the
Tuileries. into a museum for

photography, and decorative

arts as well as painting .and
sculpture — covering the peri-

od 1850 to 1914. thereby
forming a link between the
more traditional works in the
Louvre and the 20th century
art in the Pompidou centre.' 1

Approval was given by the
government in 1978. but ris-

ing costs led to delays. Yester-

day. however.it was
announced that the opening
will take place this December.
The museum expects to re-

ceive between two and three
million visitors a year.

With nearly 500,000 sq ft of
usable space, the museum will

house 2,300 works, of which
about half, including some
700 impressionist paintings,
will be on permanent display.
The works will be taken for the
most part from existing collec-

tions at the Louvre, the Jeu de
Paume. and the Palais de
Tokyo in Paris, but will also
include several hundred new
acquisitions.

The Jeu de Paume itselfwill

not die, however. After reno-
vation and conversion works,
it is due to be reopened in
1988 as a gallery for tempo-
rary an exhibitions.

Hi-tech lessons

for tiny tots

St
(

H appiness for Stuart

Sexton, the former po-

litical adviser to Sir

Keith Joseph, is a vandalized

old school complete with

broken glass, paint-spattered

. carpets, debris, and five old

boilers on which he has

trained himself to be a master

stoker.

Sexton, who lost his politi-

cal job when Sir Keith re-

signed recently as Secretary

of State for Education and

Science, is fulfilling a drain:

“I am turning this place into

the kind of school that could

start a revolution in primary

education.”

Sexton's dream of a

superschool will get a big

boost today when Margaret
Thatcher bops on a bus

outside 10 Downing Street

No ordinary bus though: a
showcase for Sexton's ideas,

it contains a travelling exhibi-

tion showing how children as

young as three can be given a
good grasp of modern tech-

nology and engineering.

“During my years at the

DES I found a frustrating

amount of resistance to the

teaching of technology to very

young children”, Sexton says.

“Primary children are ne-

glected - technology teaching

tends not to start until the

pupil is abont 14, and it is

often restricted to half an
hoar a week. I feel that it

should be part or the curricu-

lum from a very early age. Bat
it was difficult to get people to

listen. Obviously I had to do
something practical to start

change in thinking.”

In 1981 he founded the

Independent Primary and
Secondary Education Trust, a
charity whose patroift include

Warwick Hele, High Master
of St Paul's School, Sir John
Hoskyns, director general of

the Institute of Directors, Sir

Terence Beckett, director

general of the Confederation

of British Industry, and Lord
Chappie.
“My dream was to found a

school following traditional

teaching methods, giving a
good grounding In English,

mathematics and science, but
also one with an emphasis on
practical skills, engineering
and modern technology”,

Sexton says. “Even very

young children can grasp the

elements of computers, ma-
chines and electronics. We
aim to invite them into It and -

get them excited about it.”

People who live in flat conver-
sions which transmit intoler-

‘ able noise now have a chance
of successfully suing their

landlords for nuisance.

Until the Government axed
it in 1981 this vast pollution
did at least have a quango to
itelf — the Noise’ Advisory
Council. A new body called

the Noise Council was formed
this year (without government
help). Whether the council,

with its limited manpower
and resources, will square up
effectively to the challenge is a
moot point. But it has already

drawn attention to the fact

that the national building

regulations do not allow for

"post-construction perfor-
mance checking”.

There is a big educational

job to bedone -on engineers,
architects, magistrates, and on
midnight drillers, bangers and
ghetto blasters. Specific im-
provements could be en-
forced. Pilots at Heathrow
should get financial incentives

for landing quietly, as they do
in Manchester. Police sirens

should be quieter.

The police in Greece can
fine noisemakers on the spot
That may be too tough for
English tastes, but should our
police not have some powers
to limit noise? Or would that

lead to worse infringements
on freedom? Should the exist-

ing cumbersome legal process
be streamlined.?

It boils down to questions of
rights and liberties. But under-
lying everything is the issue of
our common sanity.
*Report on Sound Insulation in
Flat Conversions. NationalSoci-
ety for Clean Air. 136 North
Street, Brighton. BNI IRG.

A vandalized

school is the

setting for a bid to^

introduce small

children to the

joys oftechnology

I:' B:

so the large school 10

classrooms, laboratories, a
home economics department

and a hall — remained empty
and neglected. Then vandals

set to work.

Sexton showed me round
classrooms where every pane
of glass had been smashed,
paint thrown over the carpets

and fittings broken. The emp-
ty swimming pool was full of

broken glass. But his enthusi-

asm Is undiminished.

“My family have joined in 4"

and are helping with the great

clean-up”, he says. “We are

scrubbing floors, cleaning

carpets and mending win-

dows. We also get help from
young offenders doing com-
munity service.”

iiiipPw
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T hen began the search
for a suitable school

site. “Things moved
slowly, money had to be
raised, and our supporters

began to get impatient” But
the solution lay almost on
Sexton's doorstep —
Warlingham Park School,

Surrey, a few miles from his

home in Sanderstead.
Founded in 1834 as a

Church of England middle
school, Warlingham Park
once had 350 pupils. But rolls

fell as a result of population
decline and dissatisfaction

with the quality of the school,
and two years ago Surrey
County Council dosed it Its

Green Belt site meant it could
not be demolished to make
way for other developments.

Stuart Sexton: ‘My dream’

The trust has a five-year

lease from Surrey County
Council. with an optionto buy

or renew at the end.“We have

raised £25,000 by public ap-

peal but we need £50,000
quickly as we are opening the

school in September”, Sexton

says. “The bus, provided by
British School Technology in

Bedford, with whom we are

working dosely, will be at the
school this weekend for an
open-day exhibition.We hope &
that parents will want to come

’

and see what we are doing.”

(British School Technology,
largely funded by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry,

develops equipment and tech-

niques aimed at teaching

technology in a lively way.)

Sexton will charge fees -
£150 per term for the nursery
pupils, £375 for children upto
seven, and £415 for over
sevens. He plans to take
children up to theage of 1 2, or
13 if there Is a demand.
“The idea of the school is

not, of course, simply to

produce engineers and
technologists”, says Sexton,
“bnt to create in the children

an appreciation and under- >>
standing of technology — even
if they end up as doctors,

lawyers and classicists.”

Penny Symon
Cttlmes Newspapers Lid. 1386

CONCISE CROSSWORDNO 99*
ACROSS r-
1 Incongruous (6)
4 Pul in order (61

7 Illumination device =—
(4)

7_
8 Compassionate (8 )

9 Suspect (8) B
13 Plant plot (3) H
16 Richard UT death site 15

(8.5) _
17 Aye (3)

19 Relocate (8 )

—
24 -Kiss and cuddle (8)

25 Pace (4) 17

26 Proper ( 6) |S||

27 Vigour
( 6) B

12 Ml3 14

DOWN
1 Confederate (4)

2 Dependant associ-

ation (9)
* 3 Object (5)

4 Open wounds (5)

5 Small branch (4)

6 Wingless blood-
sucker (3)

10 Schubert's Quintet

SOLUTIONTO NO 990

- Op. 1 14 (5)

11 Extreme (5)

12 Petty quarrels (5)

13 Tower yeoman (9)
14 Failures (4)
15 Comply with (4)

18. Fill with pride (5)

20 Red (5)

21 Sibling's daughter (3)

22 Space (4)

.

23 Moray salmon river
(4;

? Unify 9 Netball 11 Sanctify 13

Si DlS
SP
M

,S 18 Harrumph 21 Effendi. 22 Bi-

in ?
c'on 3 Lay 4 Manifestation 5 Fate 6 Drachma 7Sub-^w^Leprechaun 12 Tray 14 Dour 16 Sniffle IP Major 20

Companycar
challenger?
Renault flaws never reallymade it Into the
fleet carmarket. Can the new Renault 21

break the mould?We pit ftagainsttheSiena,
Cavalier,Montego and Nissan Blue Bird.The

resultspre surprising.
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pgwjob makes her one
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women in television.
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beam the best ofour

TV to Europe

frol Haslam’s
. first seven

interviews for her new job
took place while she was
participating in a 10-week
executive programme that

. included a weekend on an Outward
Bound course m the Lake District.
There- she was expected- to step
physically off a high wire

, into the
• ™known at one moment and being
head-hunted to do much the same
professionally the next

In both cases; Hasiam jumped, and
this week she begins, work officially as

' director- of programmes for the new
- ^satellite television company, Super-

channel. The appointment makes her
one of die most high-powered women
in British broadcasting and puts her
among the country's top female
executives.

Hasiam regards it as the latest
' challenge in a career that she insist

owes more than a little to luck. “I
suppose I must be ambitious or I
wouldn’t be doing what Fm doing”,

, she says. “But Fm not ambitious to the
exclusion of eveiytbiqg else.”

As one of Channel Foil’s most
. •. dynamic commissioning editors for
.the last five years, she has bom

!

responsible for some ofthe company’s
•more prestigious programmes, such as
Heart of the Dragon, Africa and the

- award-winning Fragile Earth. “I think
it's terribly . important that British

television isn't too parochial, and the
more programming dial tells us about

.. Europe and the rest of the world —
• provided people like it and watch it

—

the more we are prevented from
.
becoming too insular”. She says.

• She also did much to steer the
channel into areas ignored previously

by British television, dealing with such
delicate subjects as sexuality and
emotions. “One ofthe things I've tried

to do-is to. introduce.programmes in

the whole health area and tty to. shift

the way that health is covered by
] television.” Such trail-blazing docu-
mentaries have generated some of.the

channeTs best audience responses.

“I’ve commissioned programmes that

•- 1 think would aoi have beim commis-
sioned by 'television departments in ;

which, men were jnaking all : the

decisions”, Hasiam claims.

. . .
She is a blonde .42-year-old who fell

into broadcasting more or less by
• ' accident. The convent-educated only

.
child ofa north London actuary, she

fofiowad an “unremarkable but
. enjoyable” childhood by reading phi-

losophy, social sciences and English at

Leicester University; “I had no idea

what I wantedto do, but I was quite in-

terested in the idea ofteaching.
”

Even so, when, as a 2lst birthday

- present, her parents offered her the

cfaoiceofstaying on at university to do
a diploma in education or being given

a one-way ticket to America, die

jumped at the latter. She and a girl

. friend spent a year travelling around

America, Canada and Mexico where

die obtained jobs as a waitress in Los

Angeles and as a cashier trainee at the

Wells Fargo Bank in San Franciso.

Bade in England she lectured in

Carol Hashun, SuperchanneTs new director of programmes: “I'm not ambitious to the exclusion ofeverything else*

social studies at a couple of London
polytechnics before training in psy-

. chotherapy, which gave her “insights

that have been invaluable in a lot of
working life since”. Her broadcasting
debut came in Addis Ababa, to which
die had travelled overland after

deciding to explore Africa.

. Just one week after arriving in the
Ethiopian capital with a rucksack on
her bark, .she was working as a radio
producer ax the mass media centre on
a seriesabouttiie history ofAfrica. For
her research she pored over theTjooks
of Basil Davidson, the Africa expert,
in foelocal library “little knowing that

: 13 years later 1 would actually get foe
chance to commission him toworkon
a real history of Africa for Channel
Four".

W hile in Addis Ababa she
also took part in a
television training
course run by a British

Council officerto whom
she is now married. Then, back in

England, she applied for a job at the

BBC and was taken on as a producer in
radio and television to launch foe

Open University, where she stayed for

foe next 1 1 years.

She regards foe experience she

gained there as invaluable because it

gave her the opportunity to acquire
practical skills in every area of
television production. The feet that

foe programmes were aimed at a small
but critical audience made her aware
of audience needs and gave her a
respect for viewers that foe feels many
broadcasters lack.

It was something that stood her in
good stead when foe joined Channel
Four, at its inception in 1981, asoneof
chiefexecutive Jeremy Isaacs's bright
new feces. “I think Jeremy took a
chanceon appointingpeoplewho were
not widely known in foe industry, but
it certainlymeant that we arrived with
no preconceptions and that we all had
a lot ofnew, fresh ideas”, says Hasiam.

Her own boundless energy and
enthusiasm proved crucial for foe job,

which frequently involved working up
to 80 hoursa week, starting early in the
morning before dropping her children,
Charlotte, now II, and Oliver, 10, at

schooL Her husband. Piers Pendred, is

still with foe British Council, currently

as director ofpublic affairs.

Haslam’s new appointment gives

her overall responsibility for the

programming of the 24-hour satellite

service that win beam the most
relevant British programmes to En-
gUsh-spealangcable television viewers

in Europe. She regards cable and
satellite television as “the next step for

broadcasting. Britain has been a bit

slow gening off the ground. It’s such
an exciting area to be involved in

budding.”

As for herown career, foe is looking
no further ahead than the immediate
fiiture: “Ifyou had asked me a year ago

there was no way I would have
foreseen this. The industry is changing

so fast.”

S
he is critical of foe lack of
women in television's top
jobs: “It’s strange because they
are well represented in foe

middle levels, and then they

suddenly disappear as you go up the

hierarchy. I don't know whether it's

because they don't warn to do foejobs,

or because they don't put themselves

forward, or because they don’t per-

form foe right sort offunctions.”
When it comes to picking her own

team — “people I expect to be as

enthusiastic as I am” — foe stresses

that foe will be “choosing the best

person for foejob. I just feel that some
of the best people are women.”
She sees herselfas beingcompetitive

“but I also think Tm quite co-

operative. I actually like working as a

part ofa team as well as an individual

I would never take on ajob if I .felt it

would do real damage to my family or
destroy my domestic life, but so far it

hasn’t been too difficult

“I have a very good relationship

with my husband and children, and
my family is without question the

most important thing in my life.”
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It Is a strange facet of

English law that leaves

room for gazampers- J
pondered this after we
had been gazumped for

foe third time in fairly quick

succession. The Scots brook

no such nonsense; their “letter

of intent”, whereby foe vendor

and the prospective purchaser

sign binding documents us

soon as an offer has been

accepted, sees to that

I doubt whether gaznmpers

flourish elsewhere, either, foe

vary term, with its suggestion

of slipshod silliness, sounds -
though I say it with pain — as

if it might be exclusive to this

section of our isles.

On our third gazumping, we

were put to a great deal of

trouble and no small expense.

My husband, who is on the

verge of retirement, saw a
bookshop advertised in a local

paper. He had mused foe idea

owniog sndi an

ment for many years.We were

ecstatic: foe price was wifow

onr means, the nearby seaside

location attractive, and foe

timing, should we successfully

purchase, exactly right to fitm
with his fast days at work.

“phone at once”, I said.

-Offer the fall price. If we

don’t jump 1“ Vriddy* some-

one else will beat ns to it, as

ihey have done twice before.

My husband, being morecau-

tfok made arrangements to

go over foe property a***

He thought it unwise to offtt

£60,000 for a shop he had not

yet seen.

The agent, a nice young

chap, called for him rariy m
foe morning, and ate a

thorough inspection of foe

buS and a fcfj*
Inquiries, such as whether foe

premises were about to be

pulled down to make way^*
Lpemwrket, my bnsband was

Stisfied and_ offered £2,000

below the asking price.

The agent contacted foe

widow of foe receotiy-dfr-

FIRST PERSON
Jane Davenay

ceased owner, and phoned

back next day; I answered.

“She feds she wants to wait a
bit to see if she can geta little

more”* he said.

“All .right", I said, “foil

price.”

“Oh, fine;Til tell her.”

“There’ll be no two ways
about it this time”, I told my
husband.

Onr offer was accepted; we
contemplated our futurecareer

as bookdealerswith eagerness
and delight Everything was
ready for ns tostart trading as

soon as contracts were signed

and foe settlement day agreed.

“We've fallen on our feet this

tune", I gleefally informed my
husband.

I cancelled our holiday in

Norfolk, and invited most of

our friends and relations for

seaside holidays in the flat

up at six to prepare the new
line hi antique engravings we
had decided to introduce. I
already owned these, but spent
money on materials needed to

present then to foe public,

such as expensive mounting
card, rolls of Seliophane and
display equipment

“All tins is killing me”, I

said to my husband, “but it is

best to open with a splash.”

We were allowed to put
OpeningShortly notices in foe
window. I was, of course,

counting chickens, and I had
certainly lived long enough to
know better than to place

reliance on the staunchness of
human nature; after all we’d
been let down twice before.

Contracts were in the air

when the nice young agent

phoned. “Somebody has of-

fered £4,000 more; the owner’s

solicitors have advised her to

take it up.”

“But”, I expostulated, out-

raged, to my husband, “we
were promised; Fve spent time

and money, and some of the

best early mornings of my
life.”

“That’s life”, my husband
said; pragmatic fellow.

So now I am in Umbo,
spinning; work prepared, mon-
ey spent, emotions which had
been channelled into the

project with foe force of a
Mow-lamp, swirling aimlessly

in outer space. I dread foe

outcome when they return to

earth.

Worst of afi, I must have

been wrong about foe nice,

amenable owner. The truth is,

her attitude had reminded me
of my mother who, 20 years

before, had refused a further

£10,000 for her house. “Oh
no”, she had said indignantly,

all that time ago, “it's already

promised”. It wasn't that she

was rich; I suppose she just

had a few okMasluoaed
virtues.

Perhaps I had been letdown

by other people somewhere
aioag foe line as well although

foe only intermediary I had

personal dealings with was the

estate agent My hope is that

someone skilled in snch mat-

ters wffl campaign to have-foe

laws which govern foe buying

country changed.

“Don’t ever try to bay
another bookshop, or anything

else which has a roof, I said

to my husband. “I couldn’t go
through all that a fourth

time.”

I don't know whether he
intends to act on my admoni-
tion. If so, it means that his

dream of selling books

has gone down the

drain. Perhaps he will

think of something else

to do when he retires.

grace young faces
More than 400.000 children Wearing glasses at
in England wear glasses: how °

if ywould you feel if your child

was one of them? Oddly
enough, the thought of
putting a son or daughter in

glasses can provoke surpris-

ingly strong reactions, espe-
cially considering that they

can help correct a defect or
give perfect vision to a child

who has been living in a

blurred world.

Yet parents still hesitate

and blame themselves or
each other. Grandparents to

total strangers are liable to
observe that it's a shame,
while other children may.
tease gleefully the child who
wears specs.

Katie Nicholl has two chil-

dren, Julian (nine) and Vic-

toria (six). When Julian was
six and a hall she took him
for an eye test after she
noticed he was squinting.
Victoria was tested at the

same time and both were
prescribed glasses. Victoria

was found to be very long-

sighted — a feet which no one
had realized — and, imjilte

Julian, will always need to

wear glasses.

“Julian had to wear his for

reading and television”, said

Katie. “He didn't like them at

all — he’s rather vain and felt

they spoilt his looks. They
also called him four-eyes at

schooL He could live with the

teasing, but hejust didn't like

the way he looked. However,
we told him that if he wore
his glasses when he was
supposed to, he might not

have to wear them when he
was older. And in feet he
doesn't need them any more.
“We didn't have any prob-

lems with Victoria. I did

wonder ifwe would have any
trouble when he stopped
wearing bis, but by then she
hated not being able to see

properly without them.
“I don’t have any reserva-

tions about little girls — or
little boys - in glasses. It

didn’t upset me in the least 1

couldn’t bear it if I couldn't

see properly myself. But it

does annoy me when 1 hear
mothers making silly

remarks.”
Judy McGarry's daughter,

Jordan, was four when she

started to wear glasses. Judy
says: “I bought her a heart-

shaped parr from Cutler &
Gross, which cost a fortune. I

suppose it was my way of
sugaring the pill. In feet,

Jordan was thrilled at first

But other people said things

like ‘What a shame, she's

such a sweet little thing’.

“It became very hard to get

her to wear them. All the

otherchildren teased her. She
had a spare pair of NHS
glasses, ugly plastic practical

things, which we needed be-

cause the others were always
being broken and cost a
fortune to repair. But she
refused to wear those at all •

“It was just impossible.

Being a working mother I

wasn't around to nag all foe
time. In any case, foe kind of
advice you are given about
doing a certain amount of
close work with foe glasses on

an early age can be a

stigma for child and

parent alike, but a

pew voucher system

will help to dispel

the staid NHS look

every day is virtually impos-
sible to follow with young
children. Days just arent like

foat I feel so guilty that foe

glasses didn’t help at all in foe

end. But you are fighting a

losing battle to make young
children wear glasses in foe

face of foe comments they

have to put up with.”
Even parents who wear

glasses themselves — perhaps
because they know some of
foe disadvantages — are

sometimes reluctant to accept

foe news foat their child

needs glasses.

Vic Ward has worn glasses

the trick. The next day .we

went shopping. It was dread-

ful. At that age Bella had no
hair and she lad these glasses

tied on with elastic. I could

hear people-laughing.
"

“It's not so bad now foal

Bella isgetting on for five, but

I used to get very angry. 1 felt

like saying that she was nol

wearing glasses to satisfy a
whim 1 might be having or to

attract attention but because

she had to. Bella hereelf

doesn’t seem to mind.
'

“I've never made a scene
when she's broken a pair 1

don't want her to think

there's anything she can't do
if her aibecause of her glasses. Now !

really don't mind about her

glasses. The important thing

is that she no longer has to go
around with a blurred view of
life.”

life may be made easier for

parents and children soon as
foe old-style NHS glasses are
destined to become a thing of
the past. A new NHS voucher
scheme came into operation
yesterday where children, in-

CHANGING FRAMES

On the nose: out go the flesh-coloured NHS specs; in come
Roland Rat spectacles (with pictures of Roland inside the
frames) in Glenis Bine by Dofiond and Aitdiison at £29.95,

or £15.70 with the minimum child voucher

since he was four and was
upset when he was told that

his seven-month-old daugh-
ter, Bella, needed them. “I

remembered what I had been
through — although 1 think

it's probably worse for boys
than girls. Other kids tend to ;

think ofyou as a little weed.”
Vic’s wife, Linda, who also

wears glasses, was reluctant

to accept foat Bella was very
long-sighted. “It was partly

my vanity for my big, blue-

eyed daughter that held me
back initially. In a vague
attempt to try to delay things
we went to our GP, who
referred us to Harley Street

fora second opinion."

But a derision had to be
made and the Wards accept-

ed that Bella would eventual-

ly need glasses. There seemed
little point in waiting. “Bella
was just over nine months
old when we got foe glasses",

said Linda. “The optician

couldn’t fit them property
himself as foe NHS hadn’t

designed a way of keeping
lgchild.glasses on such a young

A length of elastic finally did

stead of being given free

glasses, will receive a vouch-
er. redeemable against a new
pair.. The value offoe vouch-
ers will vary according to the

prescription, but the mini-
mum for- a child will be
£14.2.5. The old NHS frames
wifi still be available but it

means children will now be
able to choose one of foe
newer budget styles produced
by chains like Dolland &
Aitchison.

The vouchers can also be
used as part?paymenl for

more expensive glasses, such
as foe Roland Rat style,

which would have cost

£29.95 and will now be
available for £15.70 plus foe

voucher.
Boots The Chemist has

also expanded its children's

range to 17 styles and is

currently offering discounts

to all voucher holders. This
brings foe price of the cheap-
est children's style down to

£15.68 — leaving parents to a
find £1.43.

Lee Rodwell
(Srnmwmwpipw ua. uwt
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WHYCmSTIANAlDANDQXFAMARESPEAKMGONBEHALFOFTHOSEWITHWH0MWEWORK:

Community leaderswho have been
working effectively for the poor and for

peaceful change, are among the

thousands of South Africans who have

been detained underthe country-wide

State of Emergency.

These are partners with whom
Christian Aid and Oxfam have been
working for years- leaders of

community organisations, trade

unionists, and church workers like

Ff. Smangaliso Mkhatshwa, Secretary

General ofthe South African Catholic

Bishops’ Conference, Rev. Abraham

Maja, Executive Secretary of the

Northern Transvaal Council of

Churches, and Lesley Liddell, ofthe

Western Province Council of Churches.

The experience ofouragencies, over

theyears duringwhichwe have sup-

ported a range ofcommunityprojects,

confirmsthe reportoftheCommon-
wealth EminentPersons Group;

“...the quality ofthe country’s black
leaders shines through.-Thelr
achievement in brining about
popular and trade union mobilisation
fh the face ofhuge odds commands
respect TheirIdealism, their genuine
sense of non-racialism, and their

reaefiness not onlyto forget butto
forgive, compel admiration. These are
preciousassetswhichanewSouth
Africa wffl need."GPGntport jane legs)

Apartheid is a directcause of poverty
and suffering; andthese detentions
make our efforts to alleviate that

suffering increasingly difficult.

Our South African partners ask us to
tell oursupporters in theUKand
Ireland that whatever hardship

sanctions bring in the shotterm, they
want ourgovernments, alongwith the
rest ofthe internationalcommunity, to
put effective pressureon the South
African authorities to end apartheid.

N

["^Pleasesendmethe infomiation packonSouth Africa

I enclosemy donation of£5QQ£25Q£10Q£_

in South Africa.

1

reliefofpovertyartfsuffering r«

NAME ADDRESS

POSTCODE

L.
Send UtCHRiSTIAN AID, (SOUTH AFRICAAPPEAL)POSmcl, London SVV98BH or

OXFAM, Room TM7Z 274 Banbury Road. Oxford. 0X2 7DZ. -J J
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Lobbying for

Unesco
A campaign is under way tosecure
Britain's re-entry to Unesco.Last

December Mrs Thatcher followed

President Reagan's lead and with-

drew from the 158-nation group,

complaining that it was badly

managed and over-politicized.

Yesterday evening several dozen
MPs. peers, scientists and educa-

tionalists met underthe chairman-
ship of Lord Ennals, president of
the United Nations Association of
Great Britain, to discuss a con-

• certed programme of lobbying to
‘
force the government to rejoin. A
formidable supporter ofre-entry is

Lady Julia Huxley, widow of the

organization's first director-gen-

eral. Sir Julian Huxley. The
campaign could embarrass Mrs
Thatcher but will be welcomed by
those British officials who, after

months of diplomatic slogging,

believed they bad achieved most
ofthe reforms the government had
been seeking. More about this

hitherto clandestine campaign to-

morrow.

Far from foul
Fears of unrulmess by the British

soccer fans in Mexico were un-
founded, for which Bob Webb, the

British consul, must be the most
thankful. He tells me that the final

tally of Brits arrested during the

tournament stands at 29, pretty

low considering that some 6,000
made the visit. Most of these

arrests were for the unrelated

offences of— and 1 use Webb's
words — paddling in fountains or
baring bottoms. One young man
got off with a nominal fine after

“failing to pay respect to an
Argentinian girl.”

.

Dribbled away
Visitors generally, in fact, were
more sinned against than sinning.

Foreign embassies, including the

British, had a steady stream of
complaints from robbery victims.

Mexican thievery has what you
might call the Maradona touch —
sleight of hand, rather than
outright violence (they can run
pretty fast as well). Stealth and
ingenuity are the hallmarks, to the

extent that pickpockets have made
the underground, despite its flat

fare ofone tenth ofa penny, into a
virtual no-go area for tourists. The
victim for whom I feel most sorry
is a young Londoner whose soccer

tickets were filched on the eve of
the finaL

Set aside
Nicky Bird, the former publica-
tion officer at the V& A, tele-

phoned to point out that he has
been “pushed sideways” to the
newjob oforganizingevents at the
museum, not “sacked”, as my
story stated yesterday. A fine,

distinction, he admits.

BARRY FANTONI

‘Neville will be pleased — he's jast
joined the Animal Liberation Front'

Puffed out
Brian Behan, brother of the late

Brendan, is working on a new
book. He will not tell me anything:
about it because, he says, negotia-
tions with publishers are still at a
delicate stage. I shall wait and see
ifit is translated into Japanese foF

use as a high school textbook, as
was his autobiography, the ex-

quisitely entitled With Breast
Expanded.

Sneezy, grumpy
A new excuse for surly taxi

drivers. The Lancet reports a
survey of 100 London cabbies who
admitted suffering from hayfever.
A quarter of them said the
condition was sometimes so se-
vere that it was impossible to
drive, and all complained of
feeling “tense, miserable and bad-
tempered” — especially’ in June
and July. So what else is new?

Gender bender
A touch of farce on Birmingham
city council's women's committee
where Alan Blumenthal, the Tory
opposition spokesman, has out-,

raged his coltegues by referring to

homosexuals as “perverts” and
saying they should be barred from
council employment. Even his
own side seems to have turned on
him. with one leading local Tory
accusing him'of“blind prejudice”
likely to dent the party's image.
Blumenthal, who is one of only
two males on the committee, and
a seemingly implausible member
of such a group, foils short of
penitence. "Possibly 'deviant*

might fiavebeen a betterword." is

as for as he will go. Does he then
believein the aims ofthe women's
committee? “No” is the blunt
riposte. All right .then, can we
expect his resignation soon? To
which: “Why do people always ask

;

me that?" Because you are there,

Mr Blumenthal.

PHS

Where the EPG i$ wrong
by Helen Suzman

Africa's blacks are now in a worse

condition than five or six years

ago. Thus he ignores the huge

increase in expenditure on black

On this page on Monday, Mal-
colm Fraser asked what Sir Geof-
frey Howe couldlearn-m a-day or,
twefabout South Africa that is not
covered in the report by the-'

Eminent PersonsGroup. SirGeof-
frey might learn two things (ifbe
does not -know them already); '-M.tedncatiqn; the growth of black

• Thatthe whke-HouseofAsserir-’ trade' unions since, their recog-

bly hds a dedicated antfenergetic “ mtion in 1979: the qpemng up of

Official Opposition (dismissed in central business districts in many
a few brio references in the EPG cities, the new non-huMidentity

report). -,j / -‘ J'V - -book, the restoration "of South

• That in the 1981 general, elec- /^African citizenship to 2 million

tion: more -

than 250,000 white ^ blacks and the right to, purchase

voters/representing 20 per cent of freehold property. Nor, above all.

:
* ¥

• Mr, Fraser, “blade . leaders want
sanctions or other substantive
measures”. Certain^lhere are'

.. blacks. ' in \SoutJji Africa' and
neighbouring states heavily
..dependent on. South Africa . for
jobs;^ transportvj^id electricity,

who -say they are sredSto to face
tbe.conse^iences ofsanctions and
disinvestment .the

utrieTtoiff pickwesi

brandishes the spectre of Marx-
ism: Tlje alternative to sanctions,

he says, is a fiilksrale guerrilla war

from *which vwould1 ^emerge h

Marxist government that would
jiatiprtatize-everything rin* sight

Botha^uses-a minror4mtee of the

same argument: a peaceful trarfe-

fer qf power .to the ANC would,

res^m.tr^txist regimeand die

end ^fr.fiee enlerpriseand white

suivivaUTMy aystal ball shows ar

diffetenPpicrare; a descent into a
‘-toogfd&Wl^at.Cghfrontmipn be-

the electorate, cast their taUofe for

the Progressive Federal Party,

which advocates precisely thesort

of policy the EPG would tifaftfie

South African government to*
adopt Namely: the ending of
apartheidand the estabHshiifentcif

- a non-radal, tnily representative

government with protection for;
'

the legitimate rights of imhtirifie&r
‘

Neither ' the '.report," nor’ Mr
Fraser.. gives any credit, tp' ifie'

'

unremitting fight conducted^in
Parliament, and by: the opposition

press, against abrogations of the

rule . of law or their continuing
'

pressure on the government to free

Nelson Mandeb, Eft the ban on
the ANC repeal apartheid laws
and to desist from offensive

actions like forced removals. This
unremitting pressure is at least

partly responsible for the gov-
ernment's change of course in the
last few years.

Mr Fraser contends that South

does he mention the scrapping of

the hated influx control and pass

W1

laws which inhibited the.mobility
imily lifepf blacks, denied them family Ji

and led to millions ofarrests.
It is true that thesechanges have .

been Overshadowed by 'the new
emergency regulations,'

.

rific number of pebjHir

without trial and the

imrest and violence. The.
of the reforms bn the frmfre well-

being ofblacks, howev^rcannot
simply be brushed aside, .even

though many .major; ilsties. still

remain to be addressed. . .

Mr Fraser's recipe for fhe^rapid

resolution of these issues js'severe

sanctions to goad businessmen
into “becoming more'involved".
What thAy would do, ro foct. is to-

by off workers as -the.economy
wounddown — a sonfore prospect

in a country with' no social

security safety net, no dole .and no
food stamps. Nevertheless, says

Among
; the flSciufo . African’

.

blacks.wfto say .they derail care' if
sanctions cause unemployment
are fobsewhohave nojobs toTose,

foosrwftd wilFr-"
! -*--

and those who-7

the „
. ^ r ,

toll- an expectpnojf :vqiced by tw^.* ;^hne .
commanding

Zimbabwe's foreign ijumster. But vdJ^nned. military force ana
popVdkr movement commanding'

m^fstfopor^ehgaging "is IRA-
typC^ajvmcs. Meanwhile?* the

jpjvepm.eiir-^f vcontinue foe
gradual dismantling of apartheid

WpE^ptibbrving -its political

power.bas|A' • V
^Sir '^ttrffrey and the. western

pressure for a

tfgsgftrated "settlement and they

F
^^SippdrLaHainaWe ofcgectives.

,
sanctions- witf. :®^^‘Jtfae South, Africa’s

vcauSefoe foil ofme South African piwk^swfll have to be solved by
.goyCTmtient and^'ts replacement thbiiebpte of^outMAfrica them-
by'S^at-radal democracy they sehte^-^ the people. The flaw

harpaiif the same misconception / inytse argument proposed by Mr
that &aother former prime min? • N Frasgr is that the- “minimum”
isterjiadabout LTDI m Rhodesia,'

'

' sanftlojthfofe -^d^ocateS are un-
foal it wpflld be brought ro an end^ Iifely^to be effeclive.. Effective

“in weeks rather than raonthsT: fi - sanctions wojdd wreck the ecoo-
the .event;

vh took 15 years and • omy-and desfroy the inheritance

30,0^; de^d. The ffleefy effect^ "^that bl^ks-^iLundbubtedly share

SoujMffiftica would be 'the ini- iirihe poUoo aifrant future. .

.

posi^ra-'of a economy^an3 - ' cJfeM.*wiinpw»«n, iwa.

more repression. > The' mutior has been a South
Mr Fraser, BJpe President Botha;

v
African opposition MP since 196L

. As a former acting head, and

L .deputy head, oftwo inner London

comprehensive schools
' with a

progressive reputation. I
-

wafehw^he latest Eduauon BiH >

passing; through Parliament with

'raterea'disbelief^ud some per-

Colin Robinson and Eileen Marshall Hrge thegevemment toiabaiidDn tiie present

protectionism in electricitysupply and let the winds of Competition idow

It is in the long-term interests of
consumers, raxpayers and miners
alike that foe British coal industry

'

be substantially liberalized. Since

the end of the coal strike, instead

of responding to suggestions for

constructive reform, the govern-
ment has pushed the coal and
electricity supply industries into

strengthening their blatantly un-
competitive “joint understand-

ing”.

Under agreements since 1979
the Central Electricity Generating

Board has undertaken to buy mpst
of its coal from the NCB (now
Brilish Coal) in return for some
restrictions '.on coal prices. BC,

.

which has been unsuccessful in

finding new markets, leans heavily

on the CEGB to take most of its

output. The CEGB, in turn, has
been coerced into collusion with
BC because ofgovernment restric-

tions on its choice of fuels; foe
board can import only token -

quantities of coal and
.
can bum

only insignificant amounts of
natural gas; the use of oil is

frowned upon and electricity im-
ports are constrained.

In Britain, with limited hydro-
electric potential, the only options,

left are indigenous coaj and
nuclear. Littte new nuclear plant
will-be commissioned in the near-
future and. after Chernobyl, it is

doubtful that more win be - -or-

dered So power stations will
J

remain dependent on British coal.

The blest , form of the joint
*

understanding (though unpub-
lished) appears to be that British •

Coal will provide 95 per.ceni of
:

CEGB supplies over the. next .five

years, leaving a market of only
around 4 million tonnes a year for

imports and private sector British

coaL Of the 70 million tonnes a

year provided by British Coat
50 million tonnes will be. at an
initial base price said to. be -about
£46.6 per tonne, 10 million tonnes

at a lower price related to the cost

of imported coal and another
10 million tonnes related, to the
price ofofl. Eventually the highest

price tranche will apparently be
reduced to 40 million tonnes a
year and the lower price tranches

correspondingly increased By
replacing real by simulated com-
petition (from' oil and imported
coal), the CEGB hopes to hold
down the price offuel providedby
the supplier on which government
policy obliges it to depend

}

No doubt the two industries jsee

thejoint understanding as^provid-
ing stability ofprices andsupphes.
But for the community asa whole
it is unsatisfactory that a. state-

condoned restrictive practice
should so influence coal and
electricity prices with indirect

effects on prices of other*' fuels.

Prices set under bilateral monop-
oly bargaining are unlikely.to be
dose to what they would be in a
competitive market Instead they
depend on the respective bargain-

a cosy

scenes. A more inappropriate

method of setting prices in two
such important industries is hard
to conceive.

Despite the sharp fall in the
world prices of oil, coal -and
natural gas. the joint understand-
ing means that British consumers

ill merely suffer a rather smallerW]

increase in electrcity prices than
there would otherwise have been.
Theagreement isalso likely to be a
serious blow to the small private

mining sector, already severely
restricted British Coal controls

entry to private mining and die
joint understanding regulates the

markets which private miners can
penetrate. The constraints on
licensed operators are outdated
and unnecessarily restrictive.

Deep mines, for example, are
limited to about 30 men under-
ground (as they were on national-
ization) and private opencast sites

are limited to reserves of 35.000
tonnes, or 50,000 tonnes on
adjacent sites. Those who do.
obtain licences have to pay royal-

ties to British Coal.

To add to these difficulties,

private mines are now to be forced
ing and political lobbying skiils of • to compete with imported coal
the two sides, with government " within the very small power
applying pressure behind* the generation market which is left

after nationalized mines have
made their guaranteed sales.'

According to the Small Mines
Federation, irrespective ofthe cost

of their coal: sales by its members
to power stations may be halved

under the new agreement.
- A possible argument for protect-

ing British Coal is that mines
should not be closed if the low
world oil and coal prices are only
temporary. In a coal market with
competing private suppliers,

mines would be kepi open pro-
vided prices exceeded operating

costs. Consumers might also be.

prepared to pay some premium
for British coal if they believed it

to be particularly secure — though
the the record ofindustrial conflict

suggests that will never be the case
under, state ownership.

Wkh a general election
approaching one can understand
the government's reluctance to
announce full-scale liberalization

ofthe coal market, but it could at

least make a start. For instance,

the generating boards in England
and Scotland should be allowed
greater -freedom to choose fuels,

thus reducing the costs of generat-
ing power — including the cost of
controlling emissions from high-

sulphur British coal. The govern-

ment also need? to. ensure that

competition from private sector

coal'producers is maintained and
encouraged rather than forcibly

contracted. Privately-owned
.mines and reclamation operations
appear to. produce some -of

Britain's cheapest coaL Instead of
being put out of business by an
agreement between two national-,

ized industries, the present restric-

tions should be lifted so they can
compete. Iris absurd that British

Coal should decide whether or not

-to licence potential competitors.

Licences to -exploit coal reserves

should be in the hands of the

Department ofEnergy (as they are

for oil and gas) with royalties paid
both by British Coal and private

producers direet to the Exchequer.
With competing private suppli-

ers, a more efficient industry

would emerge; ensuring lower
prices, greater security of supply
and morejobs in ihe.economy as a
whole, (and possibly in mining
itself). The problem of un-

economicpits should be dealt with

by aid for miners and mining areas

specifically targeted towards cases:

of need rather than wasted, as

much is now, in indiscriminate

production subsidies.

Despite its professed belief in

competition^ foe government is

making no progress towards lib-

eralizing energy markets. Instead

too great an emphasis is placed on
revenue-raising privatization. Bri-

tish Gas, for example, is being sold

as a monopoly, with only token
efforts to make the market more
competitive..

OTtad Newspapers,IMS.

Colin Robinson is professor of
economics at the University ofSurrey
and Eileen Marshall is lecturer in

industrialeconomicsat Birmingham
University.

Rosalind Stott
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Dr Johnson's description of the

family. “A little kingdom tom

with foctiens-i&d exposed: to

revolutions” Our.whole, western . V

femily structure ts^based^gn foe

oppressfonof-womeiiy^4t.4sfois

that Tpryt
politicTai^.vwish us

JUT Ulju.ll,*— — 1 •
, . Tj “ - <1 ' “ • • - ’ - -

.
«- .

outrage — particularly over . .applaud..

tion and foe widespread allega-.

lions y that, children are being

indOCBiitill&d into homosexuality.

Infocifo schools I was in charge

-of the planned programme of

personal and „sbdal education,

w|»ich took upjust overanhour of

the weekly curriculum. Included

in^ this bare hour were careers and
employment advice, basic health

about relalionfoips wfich tates?-

place in schools and dofes noiw
neatly into any pre-ordiuned^pajiv

lerit — like most of lifoTt'jfoes'qnya

all the time in the interaction s?^
staff and pupils.

.

Some years ago,: a homosexual^

London teacher was sacked aftere

he refused to -sign an. assurance^

that he would not -talk about bis.

• i-j ; context, of,a planned prow^ipiepS^, , -r. .
' smoking, drugs mid alcohol; and

cducat^s^for "citizenship, - rights

and ^respon^bilities, and con-

sumer and media education. I

doubt that there 'fcs, dr is, time

for “indoctnrfotion” o» personal

relationships’or any bfoer matter.

In any event; the courses were
expressly designed to help pupils

make foeirown decisions— how
to travel but not.where to go.

IVfost parents want their chil-

of sex education. -Most Gi

involved with thccase secret

think this a perfectly^re^naHtf^.-v

request They cannot have :*

dassroom teachers. Marty;ef soytiAtf ’

own lessons have been l^arqp^,;:: '
.

'

'

with discusaok of what had .*

on the television or foeWj^^^'^ ' '
l ,

recorder the ni^it before.. I could -
-

'

not l^islate against Ertinmnd^' ¥£ -.

Two or The Loudest Wimper, fiw]

tjgen. td^leave school with ' the .
would I want- to take^geruit

(foalificafions necessary to find a

^iob..^aB^fttey also, want a school

-jcrrfmiijmOTt in which their chit-
•

develop as whole.-:

he^fiyadults able to function in a

complex and puzzling world. >
> Ptempstoffoeschoolsin which I

Isa^iaaght, the approach to sex

education : is still UCryous' and
teraafiy^ and, in relation tohomo-

inquiry by young peopfe'>off‘

agenda. Good - teaehfii&; y

porate this sub-life of thefictes-:, ' ^ ' '

f
-j

3pom into “edacation^'gtetei^y. * .

Finafly, what ediXcation- ram;
foryoang peopteabotrt afferha&vc tsSr i- ^ ,

V~ - - •

sexuality andlifeTstyles wiftbc no^f'} -y
more than a pious hop# : " ' 1 '"

• those aduHs re-^tbe sdtooh
Wh6 are themselves lesbraSC

sck&iuy- and lesbianism, pkifuL feel unifole .to.

disSfeaes and contraception. Ofthe

pt^ammes I know, only -the

very best include homosexuality

-as part „bfuhe«*fange of adtra

jdati^sbiK Whi^i may prove

^hritiuk the material used teies-to

have homosexual -’ friends, waricyl

with them,-but mqny start torj^gpt': . _
with their conSeiqnce Whe^^ay ^
people come info contact with

,

:

children; as if fheyiWere’^B^'SecSet
>‘-

-paedopftleSu Yet the bighyr|te-of^

-

Everf> to arrive at lji$ powt,
where it is possibly (ft accord
passing mention of .afternativfc

.

jrnddes of .
sexuality; has

.

taken
-

struggle and dedication because of
the-pofiticaJ, backlash -ofthe land

Mega-bids: down but far from dead
The outcome of the £1.8 biUion
bid for Woolworth Holdings' by -

Dixons Group will be known later,

today. If Dixons -loses, :it. wflf
indicate that bid fever, for foe
moment, is on the wane. -

.

When Dixons first bid oa April
3, excitement on the stockm&rket
was intense. Woolwo'rth's share
price rose by almost 50 per centlo
920p, increasing the bomiMny's'
value to more than £2 billion.'

Dixons’ shares, unusuaUy for the
bidding company;- also rose by-
nearly 70p to 438p, indicating the.

City's faith in its managemenLTbe
City clearly expected a higher offer
either by a rival bidder or by
Dixons itself; but nonecame and
Dixons refused to submit to some
ofthe more exaggerated hopesofa
bid of£10 a share. j

Since the unrealistic levels of
early April Woolworth and Dix-
ons have lost one quarter.of their
market value.The fell is not due
simply to Dixons’ refusal “to
overpay;The multi-million pound •

merger has lost fevour in the Gty
as doubts have grown as to foe
ability of the vast new conglom-
erates to generate growth and new
ideas- in^ sufficient quantity to .

justify the money paid,

Woolworth
.
points . out . that

other relad . mega-mergers have
not done well subsequently in the

.stock- market Sir Terence Con-
ran’s Storehouse -the £1.5 bil-

licm combination of - Habitat
Mdihercare and British Home

' Stores — has disappointed
. the

"market since the merger in Janu-
• ary.- as has the Burton Group's

. takeover of Debenhams and the

. merger between Asda and MFI.

Dixons .has to some extent

become the victim of these fail-

ures, despite its efforts to point out

the difference between its at-

temptedtakeover, which it regards
• as Teasohfcble and other, unrealis-

tic,-mergers.

The other tnulti-miflion pound
takeovers this year were different

m ttat'lhey were three-cornered

fights. Guinness fought off Argyll

Group to take over Distillers in a
£2.7 binion battle and Hanson

- Trust Vanquished United Biscuits

to win Imperial Group for £2.8
' bflfifoL.frreach case there was no
. question ofthe bid^target remain-

ing independent.

But these takeovers have also

disappointed. Hanson Trust's

share price is still trailing below
levels achieved during the bid, as

the market-digests the huge weight

: of new Hanson shareand convert-

ible papeejand wonders what .the.

group, nowworth £47 billion, ran
.do next. Guinness’s shares are also

sluggish, even though the com-
pany is expected to benefit enor-
mously from its acquisition of
Distillers.

These disappointments are not

solely responsible for the shift of
opinion. Gty institutions are be-

ing castigated for raring only
about the iramediate.perfbrmance

of their - funds, rather' than the

long-term good of British in-

dustry.
''

Sir Gordon Borne, Director.
General of - Fair Trading, last

month attacked the “frothy and
almost hysterical merger boom"'
that had been sweeping- the Gty.
He expressed worries about the

costs of staging and: defending
bids -the highest costs so far

have been the estimated £145 mil-

lion paid out by Argyll and*

Guinness in the fight for Distillers,

.

This -argument applies less to the

Woolworth bid because the issues

at stake are about retailing and
management Skills, -rather than'

about investment ’ in industry,

which is repaid over a longer

.period.-.

There is another reason for the

City's change of opinion. A group
of 15 Gty institutions, including

the Prudential Corporation,

backed tbe Woolworth manage-
ment in its ‘-buy-out from the
American parent three years ago

The institutions were told that the

task of turning Woolworth round
would take five, to seven years.

These 1 s£me institutions control

just over 30 per cent of the shares-

today. They would be accused of
impatience, or worse, if. they were

' ;to dttdr a management which has
done well for them without giving

it the chance to finish thejob.

The mega-bid boom may slow
. down, but is unlikely to stop. Still

iii train , is .Lloyds Bank’s £1.3

billion bid for Standard Chartered

Bank mid theGty is busy guessing
.-Hot favouritesthe Tiext victims.- Hot tavourites

- are Beecham, the pharmaceuticals

-group. Sears, the footwear,.

Selfridges and William H01 em-
pire,' andGrand Metropolitan, the
brewing and leisure conglomerate.
- The size of these putative bid

targets does raise the question of
who would be big enough to play

the. predator. Grand Met for

example, is valued at £3.6 billion.

Any bid in the next few months
would clash- with the flotation of-

British Gas. which aims to raise

between £5 billion and £8 billion.
- Tbe strain on the Gty's underwrit-

ing capacity could prove intol-

erable. British -Gas. as much as

anything else, may temporarily

dampen mega-bid mania.
‘‘

Alison Eadie

sexual5. >»j
. Ifsuch rote models anfttf^tiseit^

will require courage from'teasbf:*™

trs arid not just teachers.'lmag-

roe the bravery iavolved m gcfoig^rft

to talk toagroup offifth-year,gjrls^
nowin evidence. r - ' aboutfoerraliues-ofexinenee.as a . -.j

When it comes to- sexual, inter- • lesbian.mother. Yet it is important

course — with. -jm/emphasv§-j on **,^hat those gjrls know them. Local -

marriage —children are tola,foe authorities will need fo Support •

bald- mechanical facts^-and mose’^who' feel able to be honest 1
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nine months later a baby is born: «bocftfoerrsexual orientation. It is'
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They are not told tbat'sex serves^ as wSl' to Remember that in the A..

other puposes, foar- it ran be fari£^' homosexual': adults, 1>»

that- it- enhances a; mate-feraaie' cbBtirert^n and do learn mpch by v
relationship at all other levels or .

ommi^cwirUnhappy and con-

how powerful a fontef it
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to the “faintly” — which foe Tory
party elevates into some . kirid of
ideal slate, bearing little resem-
blance fo real life? At -present we
are all' indoctrinated, willykiilly

into heterosexuality,, and pupils

arrive at primary schools with
fairly clear ideas abouT gender
roles. It might be salutary to recall
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As more and more people come to
recognize foe- basic truth-: aft.

Resistentialism (basical jy,-_ that it

is not men who control tbings. but
things Much increasingly: control •

men because they have always
opposed- him; les choses soru
comre nous, in tbe famous apho-
rism .of Pierre-Marie Ventre) it is

extraordinary that no- one has
noticed the wandering hippy con-
voys as a classic -example.
They are obviously once-or-

dinary citizens, like you or me,
whom the thing-world Iras man- *

aged to uproot by preventing them
from ever parking anywhere. In
-the form._ of, the roaring-ufofic, ,

broodlng-fower, inhuman modern
city, ft has rejfoted. them.

. Almosfrany motorist enleriqg
‘

London from foenarfo must now
have a luridng fear that he win be -

compelled to pass right through-fit -

and find . himself lost, among.
strange roundabouts and- grad-

'

ually reappearing farmland, some- *

where in' niid-Suripy. If fie only

again. Either foe thu^worid has
swallowed 4foefo ubm; the^^atne
become the, yagiaim to yfoodi foe *: 'A

old-fashipned tcrm;
1

M
fafoj>y” js* so. 31

casually, applied. ^
They have- acqifoMfoe curiotis .

,

unreality, of tite 'nedtrinb. TThisL
atomic paftiCfe, quite diflereot.

®*

from the photon, foe mpn- the^
, boronT foe p^troK^foerna'ino,
the gx>uton,.the^ pylon, the. xtyfon
and foe rest bfthCTi; seeias -totie

just a spin,- wifo ;
nothing .'very-

much
, actually, spinnings

raid fo enter the earth from outer
spaceand come right out foe Other
side. In the words of the poet
Updike: •_

: -,.

NeutrinoSi they dre very snialL ’• ..

Th&hqfrejnq dharge and;have Z }
-
'ho iriflss _ \ -

*

AwCdo,noUnteraa.atMlU, )
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>.
The earth isJust a silly bait* .
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he will eitherbefbreed, by hooting '
.

. V* VA* . ~ig
behind-'hfoi (not from drivers.

Rcjs ..
" '*

triangular- parks, obscure tain- 'S^drni
dnta. rcserv^rs, plastic fetorirs *

ayattA.fiffrfy
light-indjtstrial

Hertfordshire landscape,'; 'with
poplars,;.or. find himself irrevo-
cably bound for Oxford on; a
motorway striding- on stilts"pver
Httielpw hopeless roofe.

.

“•

If he knows only north iJondon
(and

1

nobody can know; both)' fie

has a .wfell-founded rfear fohf
whatever bridge he is aiming 'at fief -

will inevitably find himself driv- .

ing past ah old piano factory (not
the one surrealistically housin'^the
publishers Duckworth, Whom
God Preserve, in NW 1 ) to a high-
walled cul-de-sac in Battersea;

In Manchester he can * often
actually

^ei D... ••

human pipcess;. fosti ~as*Saftides
can chai^'sb^ran^ufz^^entfy
“settled"liour^oi|?fooforikt !find

•

himself, stKWenty^^tfoOsformed j
into a dtea^aied^^y.T-

.

-

Stonehen^ahd the braids.OBly. \
come

.
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“Druids.” ^ ^ -
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connection rwttir^fonefienge.'or
any. other ^mOifom'etft' WrttdT.lT
Bronze Mge^c^no- fojlite . they S3

s
;.-iscs

deal of knowledge: they came to
Britain during the eariy-Iron jAfee

SSZJ » I*. invasions.” Maybe forty knewaB ^
bang able to, get .--foe time that it is use&for man 7

ijijf.SKS6W who have thing; but what's the useof ?6
entered the Birmingham one-way all motorists are now fiesnm^fo
system have never been heard of find that out for foems^I^^i .:.rf
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u_ SALAMI TACTICS
P®^Cge Younger is not the

fr*e*ouli

ita!
years asu

*•

«**' »>:
to ii?nil?n an

no*. 'JSMi

firstDefence Secretary to wish
that he had come to the job
some time before. Nor will he
be foe last A period of seven
fetyear^ hasjust given way to

n ones, and ii.is he
•v-wne in Ap 11

~fY .
to elce 0U1 the

ttgidtes
e dimroishing resources- in his

ffaiiary :tp keep : the armed
Forces m condition. Gan he
manage it?

»«K£!?*3BS isM &V
Mftxxot a -fli’;

between income arid expen-
rn educa* ^wria - orbetween happiness
foted WithTv

*

0SI of i? and niisery in Mr Micawber’s
ak dus a perf^": lst*& tenns

:

- and it was foreseen
during the time of his prede-

’

cessor-.'.To Mr Heseltine fell

the lot of announcing
. that

Britain would stop raising its
defence budget by an annual
three percent in real terms as
soon. as. its Nato commitment
to do so ended in 1985-6. By
that time the defence budget,l- yoi.r.a ^:.Athat time the defence budget,.

onvifafter its longest period of
* sun r".“ • '.l
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had been swollenby £3 billion.

Now comes the moment of
truth as the forces, not for the
first time, have to tighten their

-/ v. belts after seven years of
v relative affluence. Mr Younger

. announced • in this week’s
Commons debate that £800

.p million : would have to be
i:£p saved -from planned spending
"ii i.

over the next three years, in
addition to about £200m

_'r" which can be found by reduo
"y tions in the Falklands garrison.

-j The *White Paper in May
J ruled out the need either for a

:r. > fundamental reappraisal of
- priorities or to drop or reduce

any principal commitment
;^*T Mr Younger has now con-
.

' ffrmed.thisby detailing a list of
: readjustments to the procure-

‘ ment budget. The Royal Navy
will forfeit a new towed-array

r-~-
;

sonar for its Type-22 frigates;

f- the Army will lose a new anti-

armour mine; while the RAF
‘ *

' must brace itself for a reduc-

tion in its latest batch of 18
Harriers and. for late delivery

of its fleet of Tornado
strike/reconnaissance planes. ..

The. services, may riot like
these but they can live with
them.The delay in the deliv-
cry of Tornadoes is indeed
prompted as much by the
requirement to fulfil the large
order for Saudi Arabia as that
to hold down defence spend-
ing/The Array will have cause
to regret the cancellation ofthe
•LAW anti-tank equipment
But the dedsions so far dis-
closed are bearable. The un-
ease which has followed Mr
Younger’s statement arises

from the suspicion that these
may not be alt

The Defence Secretary’s ref-

erence to a surface escort fleet

for the Royal Navy of “about
50” frigate/destroyers conceals
the fact that the number is

most likely to be 48. There are
few observers who do not fear
that further delays will creep
into the warship building pro-
gramme —a device which is

irresistible for . Defence Sec-
retaries in Mr Younger's
shoes. (One way to save more
than £JOOra in a hurry is to
nudge a new frigate into the
margins).

Senior officers themselves
admit that their appetite for
“salami slicing” grows with
age and experience, if only
because when faced with the
need to cut costs, it is generally
preferable to the alternative.

That alternative is to opt outof
a commitment — which now-
adays would generally mean a

commitment to Nato — in or-

der to ensure that one can
carry out all other tasks un-
impaired.

To argue that Mr Younger
should wield an axe rather

than a carving knife, is to

. preach a policy which requires

more justification than pres-

sure from the Treasury. Thus
to reduce the Navy’s presence
in the Eastern Atlantic, to
bring home a substantial part

of BAOR,. or to cut back
severely on the RAF would
provoke serious political

repercussions in the Western
alliance. It is politically useful.

if militarily risky, for troops to
• remain at their posts with
yesterday’s weapons rather

than for them not to remain
there at all. At least it reflects

the political commitment
which underpins the alliance.

There is, however, a cut-off

point beyond which the argu-
ment might start to swing the
other way. One wonders
future governments, faced by
the conundrum which has
faced Mr Younger, might feel

the same way. The glib answer
is that they would solve it

quickly by gening rid of the

Trident missile programme
But this would leave Europe
without a Naio-commined
deterrent of its own. Not only
that,: but the abandonment of
Trident would take Britain out
of the nuclear big five —
almost certainly for ever —
while the substitution for it of
an alternative system would
not necessarily cost less. In-

deed, a submarine-launched
cruise missile would probably
cost more.

The answer must be, as we
have said before, for Nato to

re-examine its own priorities

in greater depth. That would at

least clarify in Whitehall the

areas of top priority and
indicate those in which some
flexibility might be found.

Nato is still largely configured
for the land ofwar it feared in

1949 — an advance by the Red
Army on the central front —
when most ofthe challenges to

the West and the NATO
alliance are bring mounted
outside the strict NATO area,

mainly in the Third World.
Surely NATO's future plan-

ning should begin to take this

inconvenient fact into ac-

count?

The awkward truth, how-
ever, is that the alliance will

not move unless it is pushed. If

Mr Younger finds he has to

start carving thicker slices off
the salami, he should consider
giving Brussels a shove in the

right direction.
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ran a

topic of schizophrenia. Under
the general title of “The
Forgotten Illness” they set out

to .remove the many mis-

conceptions about the disease;

to describe its ^cale and, tragic

effects, and to expose the

anguish . and neglect which
both sufferers and their fam-

ilies have experienced largely

because of ignorance about it

There was an extraordinary

response to the articles in the-

form of letters to The Times,

and the Series’ author* Miss

Maijorie Wallace, was named
H Campaigning Journalist of the

Year in. the British Press

Awards. Their most recent

(and most important) effect

however, was the announce-

ment this week of a national

schizophrenia appeal to be

launched in March 1 987.

There are a number of

reasons why an appeal is

needed. The first is that the

effect of newspaper articles,

however compelling, is in-

evitably transient Without the

more, insistent pressure of an

organised charity, people tend

to forget both the scientific

facts of the disease and the

gaps in public provision for

which ignorance is partly

responsible. .

Inthe case of schizophrenia,

of the Jekyll-and-

• reasserts JtsriC In. fact,, the

illness is a disorder of the

brain, probably bio-chemical

in origin, which distorts the

. way a person thinks and views

the world. It comes in cycles,

but there is noway ofknowing
when, why or how the bouts of
mental anguish' recur. A third,

ofpeople have one breakdown
and recover completely. A
third struggle between periods

ofmadness and sanity. A final

third never fully recover. They
go on to lead wasted lives and
their minds and personalities

decay.

In many cases the worst

symptoms of the disease can

be controlled by neuroleptic

drugs such as laigactii But

these have unpleasant side

effects such as involuntary

shaking — and more research

would probably find more
effective drugs and the right

doses. New techniques such as

scanners, which allow doctors

to see for the first time how
these drugs act on the brain,

are available. But the money to

buy and operate them is

lacking. Schizophrenia has

been an unfashionable illness,

and research into its cause and

cure underfunded.

The problem has been made
worse by well-meaning gov-

ernment policy. Community
care is a good idea, and

nobody wants schizophrenicsthe myth
Hyde "split personality” soon

an invisible guest
been almost exclusively to

Britain’s advantage. Mr
Murakhovsky’s visit — timed

to coincide with the Royal

Agricultural Show, which
;
is

regularly visited by Soviet

delegations — is nothing to be

hidden. Indeed, it is a tribute

to Britain's international

reputation for advanced agri-

cultural management

locked away in the old asy-

lums, but byrunning down the

hospitals before the planned
network ofhostels, workshops
and day-centres are built, we
have created a new population

of destitute, homeless people
who are abandoned without
treatment and end up in poor
lodgings, in prison or under
the arches. It is estimated that

60 per cent ofthe homeless are
discharged mental patients,

mostly schizophrenic. More
than anyone, they need shel-

tered employment.
Existing charities, however,

are mainly self-help groups
with small resources and little

outside support. The new ap-

peal — Schizophrenia: A Na-
tional Emergency — is more
ambitious. It aims to raise

money for research into the

cause, treatment and eventual

cure of schizophrenia, and to

put pressure on government
and local authorities to stop

the dumping of patients into

poor lodgings or even onto the

street. It also hopes to establish

after-care schemes.
There is no more important

duty upon a civilised commu-
nity than its care of the

mentally ill for they cannot

help themselves. With the

public interest aroused by
Miss Wallace’s articles and the

establishment of the SANE
appeal, that duty may begin to

be met.

Britain is currently playing

host to one of the most

important men in the Soviet

Union. He is Vsevolod

Murakbovsky, chairman ot

the USSR's state agro-indus-

trial committee, who is m
chatge of plans to revitalize

Soviet agriculture. His visit

could offer a wealth ot

opportunities to Brnisn

exporters, yet it is passing

unpublicized and almost un-

noticed.

mutual
die-* Perhaps it is

That tribute is all the greater

in view of Mr Murakhovsky s

influence at the: cent* of

arsssia
embarrassment that has me-

. 1 10 Moscow since Mr
tated Mr Murakhovsky s ^^.hnvcamC topower.He

invisibility, embarrassment
Gorbachov came to power, j

holds the rank ofdepuiy

dinkier and, coming from

STtnS southern Russia.where

Mr Gorbachov iMde^ h* <
a-

reer.he is believed to
have the

Soviet leader’s ear.

Mr Murakhovsky’s
But

ihat such a Visitor should be a

guest so soon after tne

Chernobyl accident which

devastated an agricultural area

of the Soviet Ukraine and

contaminated

ther afield. Perhaps it “rlnne visit deserves atten-

caution, lest adverse PuHlC
J2 another reason, too. It

% jeopardize the success of Mr
^tunity for

Murakhovsky’s tt>ur.
Europe to reiterate ns

attitude would be mistaken.
to the Soviet leader-

Britain has a long and ^
relatively successful record ^ Chernobyl, m tta

exporting machinery tender ffeCt on
agncultureOny

—J ------
to the So™ ae0 ^ Ministry or

««Hi expertise xo uw weeks ago —
+
-_r

r
, - the

agricultural sector. It is onei
ot

^ ^imre restricted th

those areaswhere the trade has

movement and sale oflamb in

parts of North Wales and
Cumbria, after finding that

some lamb in those areas had

been contaminated by radio-

active fell-out which was

traced to the Soviet accident

The level of contamination

was relatively low, but the

restrictions will mean severe

losses for livestock formers.

Wholesale prices of lamb are

estimated to have fallen by 30

per cent or more, well beyond

fee seasonal fell expected at

this time of year. Orders' for

Iamb from wholesalers are

reported to be down by half.

These facts should be drawn to

Mr Murakhovsky’s attention.

At very least, he should take

tack to Moscow the message

that .a payment of compensa-

tion would be in order, if only

as a gesture.

Before leaving Moscow, Mr
Murakhovsky chaired a meet-
ing of his . committee which
surveyed the afflictions of
Soviet agriculture: • low
productivity, two-thirds of
machinery below world stan-

dard, endemic shortages. Brit-

ish exporiere-can contribute to

remedying these problems - if

they aregjven the opportunity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Equal control ofmental patients
From ProfessorJohn Gunn
Sir, I understand that there is a
joint Home Office/DHSS working

party reviewing the current

arrangements and law in relation

to patients detained under the

Mental Health Act (1983) in the

category ofpsychopathic disorder.

It seems that there may be
proposals to deal with these

patients (the psychopathically dis-

ordered) quite differently from
other types of patients.

I understand how such sugges-

tions arise as there is disquiet that,

.on the one hand, psychopaths are

detained in hospital simply in

order to provide a form of
protective custody and, on the

other hand, that dangerous
psychopaths are released too

quickly and would be better

controlled by the prison system.

Personally, 1 hope that no such
inividious and scientifically un-

sound discrimination between dif-

ferent types of mentally abnormal
patients is made. I think the

problem arises because the current

Mental Health Act gives the
medical profession insufficient

powers for care and control in the

community and so, in order to

plug the gap, restriction orders,

which are a mixture of penal
sanctions and medical care, are
used inappropriately.

Under the Act a patient can only
be compulsorily cared for in fee

community for up to six months
unless he has committed a signifi-

cant offence and a court believes

that the public need protection

from him. In such a case the first

thing that happens is that a
restriction order, transferring the

authority for discharge from the

doctor to the Home Secretary or a
special mental health review tri-

bunal is made.
These days, following practice

directions, these restriction orders

are almost invariably “without
limit of time”, i.e^ of indefinite

length, and equivalent to life

imprisonment served in a hos-
pital Sucb an order has the

important advantage that when
die patient is released from hos-

pital compulsory treatment can be

continued in the community,
indefinitely if necessary.

This is satisfactory for those

patients who have committed an

offence serious enough to attract a

life sentence. For others a new
community care order is urgently

needed. DrJohn Hamilton made a

helpful proposal to this effect in

this newspaper earlier this year

(February 22).

Within the Act it is. already

possible for a court to fix the

length ofa restriction order at the

time of sentencing, In practice,

this option is rarely used, but with

a community care order in exis-

tence this could be done with

confidence.

The judge would decide at the

time of sentencing how long the

penal restrictions should last; this

could be anything from, say, three

or four years in a case of arson to

life in a case of homicide. The
judge would have complete dis-

cretion, although he would need to

take into account case law, and the

sentence would be subject to

appeal.

At the end of the restricted

period the patient would revert to

civil status and further treatment

would be organised and controlled

in the ordinary way, with the

additional safeguard of commu-
nity care and controL The civil

methods ofcontrol would be at the

behest of the doctor, but reviewed

by the mental health review
tribunal
This arrangement would thus

give full responsibility for the

penal element in the disposal of
mentally abnormal offenders to
the sentencing judge. It would
prevent spurious distinctions be-

tween categories of patients. It

would make a contribution to
improving public confidence in

our methods of managing pa-

tients.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN GUNN,
Institute of Psychiatry,

De Crespigny Park,

Denmark Hill, SE5.
June 26.

Ordination ofwomen
From the Reverend M. H. Bryant
Sir, Fr Francis Edwards (June 27)
certainly writes in an over-
simplistic way about corporate

union ofAngfo-Catholics wife fee

see ofRome. Skills far more subtle

and diplomatic than he envisages
would be required.

While it is true that many
Anglo-Gatholics have advocated
corporate union, there are just as

many who have shunned! the idea.

Many Anglicans cling to the belief

that the Church of England is

“more” catholic than the Church
of Rome, and there are Anglo-
Catholicsamong them. Moreover,
there are Anglo-Catholics who
favour the ordinationofwomen as
strongly as others oppose it. U is

simply not possible to assume that
all who claim to be Anglo-
Catholics are agreed about fun-

damentals.
Nor is it possible to assume that

the catholicising movement has
completed its task ofleavening the
whole lump of the Church of
England. While it would be foolish

to expert anythingto be true ofthe
whole Church ofEngland, it must
be recognised that catholicising

influences are continuing to con-

quer rationalism and liberalism,

and that in itself is surely a

significant contribution to re-

establishing catholic truth.

If large numbers of Anglo-

Catholics secede from the Church
ofEngland this work would cease:

it would not be furthered by ex-

Anglican Roman Catholics.

Some years ago. in desperation,

I made the Romeward journey,

only to find feat division of
opinion was just as common
amongst Roman Catholics as it is

amongst Anglicans. Asaconvert, I

was expected to side only with the

orthodox and official views. If

Anglo-Catholics as a body were to

seek unity wife Rome, they would
warn and rightly, fee same privi-

leges as life-long Roman Catho-
lics, inducting safe passage to

maintain divergences which are

not inconsistent wife Catholicism.

I suspect that such privileges

would not be forthcoming.

Fr Edwards must for the time
being content himself wife the

invisible unity of the catholic

faith, which I. for one, believe to

bind us together, although I

returned to the Church of my
birth.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL BRYANT.
76 Fairfield Road.
Stockton-on-Tees,
Oeveland.
June 27.

Engineers’ shortage
From Professor L J. Herbst

Sir, The shortage of engineering

graduates, which is especially

acute in the growth areas of

electronic and computer engineer-

ing, continues to receive much
attention. One offee main reasons

for the shortfall is the insufficient

number offee 18+ cohort possess-

ing A levels in mathematics and
physics.

This shortage could be consid-

erably alleviated by introducing a

specialone-year course for holders

of O levels in mathematics and
physics (or general science). There
is mounting evidence that many
18+ school leavers who wish to

study for an engineering degree
lack fee required entry qualifica-

tions.

Such courses, which would be
located mainly, if not entirely, in

colleges of further and higher

education and which would attract

a mandatory support grant, will

bring students up to fee required

standard in mathematics and
physics (or engineering science).

The terminal examination would
be either for GCE A levels, or
possibly for internally awarded
certification acceptable for entry

to CNAA and university engineer-

ing degrees.

The- proposal I have outlined

could well lead to a substantial

increase in the number of en-

gineering graduates, an increase

badly needed ifwe are to hold our
own in fee years which lie ahead
Yours sincerely,

L.J. HERBST,
Department of Electrical

Instrumentation and Control
Engineering,

Teesside Polytechnic,

Middlesbrough, Cleveland
June 26.

Pulling together
From Mr Charles Redstone
Sir, Ian Weston Smith has rightly

pointed out (June 30) fee advan-
tage to be gained by a revival of

enterprise investment in the

North.
It cannot, however, solve our

basic problem, which is feat our
goods and services are in-

sufficiently competitive to enable

us to earn the 5 per cent annual in-

crease in GDP which could elimi-

nate mass unemployment . and
maintain satisfactory public ser-

vices. substantially reducing fee

strain in inner cities.

Groups united by a common

cause and folly informed will

cooperate much more successfully

than ill-informed groups, divided
by ignorance, suspicion and mis-
conception.

The nation needs telling how
and why any action which affects

fee sales ofour goods and services

will equally affect the availability

of goods and services to the

nation.

We need fee kind ofunity which

we display in moments of crisis,

particularly in time of war.
Yours sincerely,

C. REDSTONE,
9 Redington Road NW3.
June 30.

Honouring debt
to a generation
From the Reverend Prebendary
Michael Saward

Sir. Today sees fee 70fe anniver-

sary ofthe opening offee Battle of
fee Somme when, on feat day
alone. British casualties amounted
to almost 60.000 killed and
wounded. You and other organs of
the media have already recorded

this fact. By now there are,

presumably, very few living survi-.

von of feat day.

Ten years ago, on fee 60th
anniversary, I stood quite alone
on the edge of the mine crater at

La Boissetle. close to fee tine ofthe
old Roman road which formed fee

central axis of the battle. At 7.30
am. the exact moment at whirfr

the infantry baule had - com-
menced 1 was able to envisage:

something of what had been
happening there. Having read
many detailed accounts, I let my
imagination play on the lines of
Tyneside Irish who had come over
the hill in front of me and been
massacred as they advanced It

was a deeply moving experience.
During the two days 1 spent

walking over fee battlefield I

found an intact shell and much
corroded shrapnel still in exis-
tence. Scenes of heroism and
slaughter were still recognisable to

a knowledgeable observer. Grave-
yards were still beautifully main-
tained.

Why did I. a clergyman then 44,

whose family had been untouched

by fee battle: bother to go and
spend those days on the Somme
and those especially precious few

minutesby that still-existing mine
crater?

I can only say feat, having read

so much, initially quite by ac-

cident. I felt that someone of my
generation should honour the

memory of what took place feat

day on fear spot I am neither a

warmonger nor a pacifist and I

hope, had I been alive m August
1914, feat I would have spoken
out against such a totally un-
necessary war. Nevertheless, our
county's debt to that generation

remains. .

Yours truly,

MICHAEL SAWARD,
Ealing Parish Church.
St Mary’s Road, W5.
July 1.

Cricket decline
From Mr Charles Woodhouse
Sir, David Green writes (June 24)

of the “decline of state school

cricket" His evidence seems lim-

ited to recent unhappyexperiences
.

in what was Middlesex:

Let him come to Surrey and
look at what is now happening at

someoffee clubs. There are many
examples where the dubs are

taking over from the schools, and
notjust the State schools.

The result isanew generation of
excellent young cricketers whose
cricket is being developed, by the
thriving colts sections ofthe clubs.

A partnership has been developing
between Surrey County Cricket

Cub, under Micky Stewart, and
the dubs in fee development of
junior cricket.

Let him come to Guildford
Cricket Cub in particular. This
spring Guildford won at Lord’s

fee National Cricket Assodation
indoor knock-out cup (from a
national entry ofover 2,000 clubs)

wife a side wife an average age of
19, all of whom had come from
State schools and had been with

the Guildford dub for several

years. Two of that side, Martin
Bicknell and Gary Winterbourne,
have in fee past fortnight made
their first-class debuts for Surrey.

AH is not perfect, but fee
position is not as universally

gloomy as Mr Green suggests.

Yours faithfully,

CHARLES WOODHOUSE
(Chairman,
Guildford Cricket Cub),
Selbome Lodge,
2 Austen Road,
Guildford, Surrey.

June 24.

In the driving cab
From Ms Lesley Holland
Sir, Your editorial of June 26
referred to the single fully-quali-

fied train driver on British Rail’s

books as being a man who had
changed sex.

May I point out feat there are

currently four fully-qualified

woman train drivers, seven
drivers’ assistants, a traction

trainee and 82 guards.

For fee record, the “sex change"

driver left British Rail's service

some years ago.

Yours faithfully,

LESLEY HOLLAND.
Equal Opportunities Project Man-
ager,

British Railways Board.

Eustoo Square.

P.O. Box 100, NWL
June 30. ‘

College comparisons
From Professor Nicholas Hast
Sir, As an ex-British academic,
now employed fee USA I beg
your indulgence for a few reflec-

tions upon fee present state of
higher education in fee United
Kingdom.

British universities, according
to the Government, are in-

efficient; hence fee campaign to

parethe fai Asevidence, tta small

student-to-staff ratio is commonly
quoied. It is true feat in fee USA
this ratio is higher, but there an
average American student takes

4.5 years to obtain a baccalaureate

degree, while in Britain this is

done in 3-2 years. -

One significant outcome of the

Government’s parsimony is the

abysmally low level, of salaries

offered to academics. It is absurd
when, as for instance in Durham,
a senior worid-renowned profes-

sor gets a salary less than an

average accountant in a middle-

size business firm.

Another criticism levelled

against fee universities has been

that their running operations are

inefficient. I left this country for

Canada in 1971. to find that feere,

wife a much larger administrative

personnel, administrative short-

comings in universities are worse.

In fee USA, the administrative,

efficiency, is maintained through

fee employment of vast admin-

istrative staffs.

In many American universities

the ratio of administrative to

academic staffs is of fee order of

3:1. The quaint notion that

university administration, in Brit-

ain, can be improved by the

establishment ofpyramidal struc-

tures ofcommand, to say fee least,

is counter-productive.

Lastly, fee University Grants

Committee's recent evaluation of

university departments is particu-

larly suspect For insiance, re-

search in the Department of

Geological Sciences in Durham
has been assessed by the UGC as
average. Internationally the

department is one of fee best

known.Thus its research impact is

high and much higher than of fee

many departments put forward as

above average.

Yours sincerely.

NICHOLAS RAST (Chairman of

Geological Sciences.

University of Kentucky),
48 Western Hill Durham.
June 17..
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Henley Regatta had already been

in existence for 30 years, but the

problem of congestion was

comparatively recent, brought on

by Us rapid growth in popularity

to a wider public. The appeal in

the letterfrom the stewards

appears from later accounts to

have, hadsome effect, althougha
competitor in one of the sculling

races collided with a punt that

protruded toofar into the course.

HENLEYROYALREGATTA

The champion oarsmen's meet-

ing of the year will be held at

Henley-on-Thames on the

Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday

of the present week. Although the

entries are not quite so numerous

as on some previous occasions,

there are quite sufficient to pro-

duce three days’ good sport; but

unfortunately fee general public,

who have taken Henley Regatta

under their especial patronage,

care little or nothing for rowing.

This is very much to be regretted,

because the Universities, public

schools, and metropolitan boat

dubs, which are mainly instrumen-

tal in' keeping oarsmanship at a
high standard, and which spend
much time and considerable sums
of money in perfecting their crews,

are frequently condemned to see all

the trouble and anxiety of many
weeks, ifhot months, thrown away
by the wanton behaviour of an
obstructive row-boat, which is

allowed to wander about all over

the racecourse at its own will and
pleasure, its occupants as heedless

of the rijj£its of the competitors as

they are, ignorant of the most
elementary principles of naviga-

tion. This evil which is the

besetting sin of the regatta, is of

comparatively modern growth, for

within the memory of many of the

boating men now at Henley house-

boats and steam launches were
unknown. Now the trained crews

are driven out of their course,

obstructed, run into, and some-

times upset No later than last year

the Thames Rowing Club crew in

the moment of success for the

Grand Challenge Cup - the prime

trophy of the regatta - were run

into and one of their outriggers vraa

smashed a few yards short of the

winning-post by a lubberly plea-

sure-brat: but they were so close

home that their immediate pursu-

ers, although enabled to overlap

than as they passed the judge, were

not able to deprive them of their

hardly-earned victory. This kind of

thing'should not be allowed, and in

o other country but our own
would such an abuse for one
moment be tolerated.

. . . The valley of the Thames
looks beautiful in the wealth of

foliage surrounding it; there are a
very large number of house-boats

and. steam launches already in

position on the off side of the

course. The racing course has been
marked off by a line of piling on
either side, as last year. A grand
stand is in process ofbeing put up
in the meadows just below the

winning post.

TO THE EDITOR OFTHE TIMES

Sir, - Will you kindly allow us

space in your "paper to draw the

attention of all those who may
contemplate being present at the

forthcoming regatta at Henley to a

portion of the annual report of the

committee of management, pre-

sented to the stewards in Novem
ber last? The committee say>
“The course has been narrowed

year by year so as to give more
space forthe pleasure craft, and the

number of guard boats has been
increased, but it is hopeless to rely

on these means to keep a clear

course without the assistance of!

the spectators. The committee
appeal to those who may be in

charge of pleasure boats in future

to assist the executive in keeping

the course entirely clear from the

time each race starts until the

racing boats have passed.

“The -committee observed with

regret that, in spite of the notices

affixed to each pile, boats lay

during the races, in some cases

three or four deep, against the

inside, instead of on the outside, of]

the piles, and in other instances

were moored projecting on to the

course.”

We would wish to point out that

the very existence of the regatta

depends upon the preservation ofa
clear course for the competition •

that unlike a racecourse upon the
land, the river is incapable of,

expansion, and the difficulty of
accommodating the ever-increas-

ing number of spectators is much
intensified unless the committee
can count upon the cordial co-

operation of all those who are

afloat upon the river—
... We appeal, therefore, with

confidence, to all who may be
spectators to co-operate with the

executive committee in keeping fee

course entirely clear during the

races, and with that object in viewj

to retire at once behind the lines of!

the piles as soon as the bell is rung

to dear the course.

Yours faithfully,

FRANK WILLAN. OUBC ( IW™c
J. H. D. GOLDIE, CUBC »

Passing cloud
From Mr Peter G. R. Hicke
Sir. I was strolling beside the

Fal today enjoying my i

county, when a coach

alongside, fee driverseeking

lions.

Offering his appreciation

:

help fee driver added: “D
live here? You are fo lucky,

you, but I expect that jt’j

quiet in fee winter".

I waved him goodbye, e?

ing myself from his idling

fumes and watching a pas
pushing an empty crisp bag
window.

.
This road beside the Fal

joy of its own in the winter
Yours faithfully,

PETER HICKES,
Trout’s Ope.
16 St Thomas Street,

Penryn. Cornwall
:
June 26.
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lips and Captain Marti Phillips,

The Princess Margaret, Count-The Princess Margaret, Count-
ess of Snowdon, The Duke and
Duchess of Gloucester, The
Duke and Duchess of Kent,
Prince and Princess Michael of
Kent, Princess Alexandra, the

Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the

Hon Angus Ogilvy and Miss
Sarah Ferguson were present.

The following had the honour
of being invited:

Suite of The President of the
Federal Republic of Germany

His Excellency Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher (Federal

Minister for Foreign Affairs)

and Frau Barbara Genscher, Dr
Klaus Blech (State Secretaryand
Head of The President’s Office)

and Frau Renaie Blech. Dr
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BIRTHS

ASNFORO-TKOUI - On 27th June,
1 988 at West London Hospual to Pa-
mela men Comerl» and Ian. a
daughter. Louise Elizabeth.

WCfUftP on June 29lh al Westmin-
ster Hospital., to Daphne (nee
Blackburn) and Kevin, a sou, Thom-
as. a brother for Julia

BROWNE - On 24th June at RJ4.C.H~
winchester to Kathryn into Whar-
ton) and Simon, a son. James
Edward MeyricK. a brother lor
George.

COLVILLE On June 27th 1986. in

Plymouth, lo Fiona (nee Gaytor) and
James, a daughter.

COOKE-YARSOROUfiH - On June
27Ut in Miami lo Tina and Nicholas,

a daughter. Stephanie Marie.

FRANKUN - On 30Ur June to Kay (n«e
Armitage) and Nicholas, a son. John
Armltage Curtis.

CRAY - On June 28th lo Mary and
Richard, a daughter. Olivia Claire, a
sister for James and Alexa.

KOHLER see Mdeod
HOMY On 28th June 1986. at The
University Hospital. Nottingham, to

Pam i nee Brown)and MaKodn. a son
Mark Christopher.

MORTON - On June ?7Ui at Cambridge
lo Rosalind trite Hall) and Jams, a
son. Joshua Nicholas Edmund.

MARCH PMLUPPS DE LISLE On
28th June, lo Laanda (rite Dormer)
and Peter, a son Rupert Gerard
Xavier.

, . _

Gerald von BraunmuhJ (Head Weiderjer. Herr Wolfgang
of the Political Division. For- Wiedemcycr, Mr and Mrs Peter

eign Office). Werner Graf von Bon Held, Mr and Mrs Jeffery

def Schulenburg (ChiefofProto- Bowman. Mr and Mrs Roger de

[

Sir Malcolm Wilcox

|

A service ofthanksgjvingfor the

life and- work of Sir -Malcolm

Wilcox was held yesterday at St

j

Michael's, CornhilL The Rev
David Burton Evans officiated.

1

and the Rev Gordon
"Woolveridge read the lesson. Mr

l

lan Appleyard,' chairman.
I Appleyard Group, and Mr Geof-

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
July 1: The President of the

Federal Republic of Germany
and Freifrau von Weizsacker

arrived in London today on a

State Visit to .The Queen and

The Dukeof Edinburgh.

Their Excellencies arrived at

Gatwicfc Airport. London.

The Princess Margaret.

Countess of Snowdon,
accompanied by His Excellency

the Ambassador of the Federal

Republic of Germany, wel-

comed The President of the

Federal Republic of Germany
and Freifrau von Weizsacker on
behalfofThe Queen.
The President of the Federal

Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von Weizsacker,
accompanied by The Princess

Margaret. Countess of Snow-
don, travelled by Royal Train 10

Victoria Railway Station.

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh, with The Prince and
Princess of Wales and The
Duchess ofGloucester, met The
President ofthe Federal Repub-
lic ofGermany and Freifrau von
Weizsacker at Victoria Station.

The President of the Federal

Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von Weizsacker,
accompanied by The Queen and
The Duke of Edinbuigh. drove
in a Carriage Procession to

Buckingham Palace with a
Sovereign's Escort ofthe House-
hold Cavalry, with two
Standards.
Gun Salutes were fired in

Hyde Park by The King’s Troop
Royal Horse Artillery and from
the Tower of London by the

Honourable Artillery Company.
Guards of Honour were pro-
vided at Gatwick by The
Queen's Colour Squadron ofthe
RoyaJ Air Force; at Victoria

Station by the 2nd Battalion,

Scots Guards and at Bucking-
ham Palace by The Queen's
Guard (1st Battalion. Irish

Guards).
The Queen invested The

President ofthe Federal Repub-
lic ofGermnay with the Insignia

ofa Knight Grand Cross of the

Most Honourable Order of the

Bath.
The President of the Federal

Republic of Germany and
Freifrau von Weizsacker this

afternoon drove to Westminster
Abbey where his Excellency laid

a Wreath on the Grave of the

Unknown Warrior.
Afterwards, at St James's

Palace, The President of the

Federal Republic of Germany
and Freifrau von Weizsacker
received an Address of Wel-
come by the Lord Mayor and
Councillors of the City of
Westminster.
Their Excellencies then vis-

ited Queen Elizabeth The

S
ueen Mother at Clarence
ouse.

The Queen and The Duke of
Edinburgh gave a State Banquet
this evening in honour of The
President ofthe Federal Repub-
lic ofGermany and Freifrau von
Weizsickcr at which Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother,
The Prince and Princess of
Wales. The Prince Andrew, The
Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Phil-

oer bcfiuientmre «_mei o) proto- Bowman. Mr ana mis tvjgsr uc

coL Foreign’ Office) and Doro- Grey. Mr and Mrs Timothy

Wiedemeycr. Mr and Mrs Peter fj^y Taylor, group chief exee-
Bon field, Mr and Mrs Jeffery utive. Midland Bank, gave
Bowman. Mr and Mis Roger de addresses. Miss Judi Dench.

Canon-Ash. Mr and Mis Ro-

Schulenburg, Herr Peter land Hill, Dr and Mrs Anthony
Schonfield (Principal Private Kenny, Mr and Mrs RobinSchonfeld (Principal Private

Secretary to The President). Dr
Reinhoki Schenk (Head of the

Political Divison of the Federal

Presidency). Colonel Wolfgang
Sand (Aide-de-Camp to The
President), Dr Friedbert Pfluger

(Press Spokesman for The
President).

Specially attached in attendance

upon The President of die
Federal Republic of Germany
aid Freifrau ran Weizsacker

The Viscount Boyne (Lord in

Waiting) and the Viscountess

Boyne, Sir Julian Bullard (Brit-

ish Ambassador at Bonn) and
Lady Bullard, Lady Susan
Hussey (Lady in Waiting). Ma-
jor Hugh Lindsay (Equerry in

Waiting).Waiting).

Ambassadors and High
Commissioners

His Excellency the_ High
Commissioner for the Kingdom
of Swaziland and Mrs Mamba,
His Excellency the Ambassador
of the Federal Republic of
Germany and' Baroness von
Wechmar, His Excellency the

Ambassador of Paraguay and
Sertara Zuccolillo, His Ex-
cellency the Ambassador of
Israel. His Excellency the

Ambassador of the United
States of America and Mrs
Price, His Excellency the

Ambassador ofSwitzerland and
Madame Pictet, His Excellency

the Ambassador of the German
Democratic Republic and Frau
Lindner. His Excellency the
French Ambassador and Ma-
dame Viot, His Excellency the

Ambassador of the Socialist

Republic ofthe Union ofBurma
and Madame Tin Tun, His
Excellency the Ambassador of

Togo and Madame Aboudou-
Salami.
Members of the Embassy of the
Federal Republic of Genuity

Herr Jdrg Marquardt (First

Secretary), Lieutenant-Colonel
Hermann Wachter (Assistant

Air Attache).
The Cabinet

The Lord Chancellor and the
Lady Hailsham of St Maryfe-
bone. The Prime Minister and
Mr Denis Thatcher, The Lord
President ofthe Council and the
Viscountess Whitelaw. The Sec-
retary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs and

Kenny, Mr and Mrs Robin
Leigh-Pemberton.

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi-

dent or the National Playing

Fields Association, this after-

noon visited the Association’s

office at 25 Ovington Square.

SW3
Brigadier Give Robertson

was in attendance.

The Prince Edward, Chairman
of The Duke of Edinburgh’s

Award 30th. Anniversary Trib-

ute Project, visited Guernsey
today, where His Royal High-

ness carried out engagements in

connection with the Project.

The Prince Edward travelled

m an aircraft of The Queen's
Flight and was received by the
Lieutenant-Governor and Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Baili-

wick of Guernsey (His
Excellency Lieutenant-Genera]
Sir Alexander Boswell) and the
Bailiffof Guernsey (Sir Charles
Frossard).
Wing Commander Adam

Wise was in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips. President of the Mis-
sions to Seamen, this morning
attended the Annual General
Meeting of the Missions to

Seamen at St Michael Pater-

noster Royal. London, EC3.
The Countess ofLichfield was

in attendance.

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark
Phillips, Commandant in Chief.

St John Ambulance and Nurs-
ing Cadets, this afternoon at
Buckingham Palace received Mr
John Sunderland upon his
appointment as Commissioner-
in-Chief, St John Ambulance.
Lady Abel Smith has succeeded
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady
in Waiting to The Queen.

KENSINGTON PALACE
July I; The Prince ofWales this

morning attended the ‘Redesign
of Design* Conference at the
Royal College of Art, Kensing-
ton Gore. SW7.
Mr David Roycroft was in

attendance.
The Prince ofWales. Colond-

in-Chief, The Gordon High-
landers this afternoon received
Major-General John MacMillan
upon relinquishing his appoint-
ment as Colonel of the Regi-
ment and Brigadier Peter

representing the Royal Shake-
speare Company, read from the
works of William Shakespeare.

(Midland Bank. Lmtfs) also represent.
Inn the chairman and chief executive.
y j Dewiurat -HottUrws) and Mrs
Whitehead. Mr A w L Hayteti
(Westminster Chamber qc Commerce).
Mr Peter Pollard (junior Chamber of
Commerce (or London). Mr Davw
Bacunan (British Junior Chamber) Mr
Richard Jackson (Leeds Junior Cham-
ber of Comirterre). Mr Gordon En-
gland (Stamford Research Institute),

Mr Terrel Wyatt (Costain). Mr
Thomas Fellows (British Technology
Oroupi.
Mr J L Woodgale (representing Uie

churchwardens. SI Michael's
CornhiUi. Mr Uwc Kltztnger (Dres-
den!- Templeton Gourde. Oxford) with
Mr J O Rowland (chairman of council.
Templeton College). Mr c R Rot*
(European Investment Bank. Luxem-

Lconard. gave addresses. The
Secretary of Stale for Scotland
was represented by Mr Allan
Stewart. MP.
Others present included:

OBITUARY
CARDINAL LASZLO

LEKAI
Mrs Watson iwidow). Mr Paul Watson
and Mr Philip Watson (sons* the
Dowager Duchess of Hamilton. the
Earl of Dundee, the Bishop of Si
Andrews. Dunkeld and Dunblane.
Lady Dnruwrk. Sir James Cayxer.
Lady Gilmoiir. Lady EnAlne. Str John
and Lady Carmjcnael. Lady (Kenneth)
Alexander. S«r Alwyn Wlmaim' (prin-
cipal and ilce-chanceUer. Glasgow
V 'nil I arftr umilanw TV l U

Prudent primate ofHungary’sp
Roman Catholic Church

Doing). Colonel John Childs (Royal
Scots Greys). Professor R N Franklin
and Mr zarurfs Res (Or

~
runs Res (City University).

Mr Hugo Brenninkmeyer (C & A). Mr
David Potter (Samuel Moriu
Compoany) with Mr Anthony
Mr F 0 Chambers iMldlan.
Territorial OOtcers' Dinner Oulu. Mr
T E Fisher IFICO Consultants). Mrs
L Archibald (Fewturret) swaal
Risks). Mr John ’GUIurn (N M

Among others present
Lady Wilcox (widow), iLady Wilcox (widow), Mr Simon
Wilcox' non), miss Sara Wilcox
daughter). Mr Simon Davenport
(stepson). Mr and Mrs John Freeman
(father-in-law and mother-in-law). Mr

Unlveratly) and Lady Williams. Dr J H
Burnell (principal and vice-chancellor.
Edinburg! University) and Mrs Bur-
nell. Professor Adam ‘Neville (prin-
cipal and cleeehancelior. Dundee
University) and Mrs Nev Uie. Professor
J C West ivtce-ettaacetfor and prin-
cipal. Bradford Universe,'). Dr T L
Johnston (principal - and vtce-chan-
rpllor. Henoi-Watt- university) add
Mrs Johnston. Mrs ,G MacNlcol
irepresenting the principal and vice-
chancellor. Aberdeen University).
Professor Michael Prestwich
representing the vtce-cnanceflor and
warden. Durham University). Proces-
sor Da i id Tedfbrd (vKr-prtndpal.
Strathclyde University, atoo represerd-

The Earl of Clarendon fSecrotube
Marshall and Campion). Lord Pritch-
ard. sir Donald Barron ichairman.
Midland Bank) and Lady Barron with
Sir -Christopher MtMahon foe;
chairman) Mr and MrsG J Hams
and Mrs B L GoMlhorae and Mr John
Broote: Str Robert (Schtotv^own.
Sir Denis Roohe (British Gas Corpora-
tion). Sir Peter Macadam. Sir Leslie
FMCher and Mr P Graham (Standard
Chartered Bank). Sir Michael Franklin
(Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and
Food). Str Peter Baldwin. Str Patrick
Sergeam^tchairnian. Euromoney

• Inceru (City of London branch.
Institute of ManaoementL Mr (an
Miller (Finance Houses Association.
United Dominions Trust). Mr IvnrMart
Bud (Sedgwick Group). Mrs L B Ross
'European Investment Bank).
Malor George TIpoUio. MTS M

Hewin, Mr Nick Hawkins. Mrs «

ling the principal and vice-chancellor).
Professor James Trainer (representing
me principal and viceoianceoarto
Strimo University, and Ihe FuBaMa
Commission). Professor Peter CMHewitt. Mr Nick Hawkins. Mrs G

wooJvertdoe. Mrs G w Taylor. Mr
Geoffrey Cass. Mr John Paoe. Mr
Peter Certain. Miss Aane Mueller. MrsM Hedtey-Milter. Mr Henry Eason. Mr
Netl Mills. Mr Hilton S Clarke. Mrs lan
Appieyard. Mr John Cox and Mr J R
Sargent.

(vice-principal. St Andrews Univer-
sity). Mr Barry Henderson. MP. and
Mrs Henderson, the Chief Executive
of Fife Region, (he Chief Executive of
Uie Norm FUe District council
and Wing Commander JT E

Mr William Dacomhe (chairman
and chief executive. Rea Brothers!
with Mr JoceJIn Harris (director). Mr
Eric waLson (general manager) and
Mr AlUhony A Hall (director. Guern-
sey!: Mr Beni FVdersen and Mr Steen -

Rasborg (managing directors.
Prtvatbanken. Copenhagen) with Mr
A ScfunlegeJou (Luxembourg) and MrW E Davis (London)-. Mr Ceoige
Blunder! Ideputy governor. Bank of

ChftaZ^M/
C

ButChfr
'National Westminster Bank). Mr
Peter Leslie (Barclays Bank). Mr John
Hawkins (Bank of Bermuda). Mr John
Baden (Italian International Bank). Mr
Alan Miller (institute of Bankers). Mr
R Neiissen iAmro«nW. Mr R LaveOe
(HM Treasury) Mr Roderick
McLennan and Mr Geoffrey FIdon
(PosnpankkJ). Mr Rodin J Dent
(Baring Brothers). Mr N Fox Bassetl
(Coward Chancel and Mr? Bassett. Mr
Roger Hope (Investors £r Industry). Mr
William B Fraser U M Finn and

Dr J5. Watson-
The Lord LieutenantofFife and
the Vice-Lord Lieutenant ofthe
Fife Region attended a service

Skfebotham (representing the Officer
Commanding. RAF Leocharffl.

Cardinal Laszl6 Lekai, who

since 1976 tactfully shepherd'

ed his estimated six-million-

strong flock in commumst

Hungary as Archbishop of

Esztergom and Primate of die

country’s Roman Catholic

church, died on June 30. He
was 76.

A firm pastor who tolerated

no dissent from within the

•ranks ofhis owndergy, he was

often criticized by these same

clerics and by conservative

Catholics in the West, of

servilitv to Hungary’s com-

munist'masters - “ihealliance

ofthrone and altar”.

ft-

ofthanksgiving for the life ofDr
J. Steven Watson held yesterday
at the Parish Church ofthe Holy
Trinity, St Andrews. The Right
Rev Robert Craig, Moderator of
the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland, officiated,

assisted by the Rev lain Whyte;
Chaplain ofSt Andrews Univer-
sity. and the Rev Charles Ar-
mour. Mr Aiastair Roberts read
the lesson. Mr Maurice Shock.
Chairman of the Committee of
Vice-Chancellors and Principals
and Vice-Chancellor of Leices-
ter University, and Dr Kathleen
Maciver, Master of the United
College of St Salvator and St

Company). Mr Alan Woods (Royal
Alexander and Albert School. Gallon
Park) with Mbs M ftjchan-Sydserfr-.
Mr Claude D Hankes-Ortetsma lBritish
Export Finance AdV
John Heath (CaimUi

svteory County*. Mr
ung House). Mr C R
oaf Primary MarketStt»on iInternattonaf Primary Market

Association). Mr Eric W Whitehead

Sir Hugo Boothby

.

The Lord Lieutenant of South
Glamorgan, the Lord Lieuten-
ant of West Glamorgan, the
Secretary ofState for Wales and
the Chairman of the South
Glamorgan County Council
were present at a memorial
service for Sir Hugo Boothby
held in I JandaffCathedral, Car-
diff. yesterday. The Dean offici-

ated, assisted by the Rev Teny
Dougherty and the Rev Mal-
colm Davies. Sir Brooke
Boothby. son, and the Arch-
deacon of Margam, Vice-Pro-
vost. Western Division,
Woodward Corporation, read
the lessons and Major Frank
Hornfray gave an address.

Birthdays today
Lord BelofT. 73: Mr Kenneth
Clarke. QC, MP, 46; Sir Hugh
Cubitt, 58; Mr Basil de Ferranti,

Marriages Forthcoming
M E. Donfenville
and Miss C. Harries

Cubitt, 58; Mr Basil de Ferranti, The marriage has taken place at
MEP. 56; Mr Dennis Flanders, St Martins Church, Cauvjgny,
-T, . I J Cl r.l TIT 1 Ob. . . . . „ - L ”llV
71; Lord Home ofthe Hirsel, 83; between M Eric Dontenville,
Lord Macfcay of Oashiern, 59; son ofM and Mme Jean-daude

Ferdinand Mount, Dontenville,
Lieutenant-General Sir Denis I Christiane Harries, daughter of
O’Connor, 79; Dr David Owen,
MP. 48; Sir Karl Parker, 9k Lord
SiefTof Brimpton, 73; Canon F.
C. Tindall, 86; the Duke or
Wellington, 7i; General SirJohn
WestalL 85; SirAlan Wilson, 80.

Mr Basil Harries and Mrs Rose
Marie H-Tjernbezg.

marriages
Mr l-O- Brio-JoBK '

and Mbs JjG. Baiba
jThe engagement is announced .

between lan. son of die late Mr
Douglas BricevJones and ofMrs I

Freda Brice-Jones. of
Walberswick. Suffolk, and Jac-
queline, younger daughter ofSir

Nevertheless, his was an

incumbency during which re-

lations between the regime

and the Vatican became

calmer. This was his achieve-

ment and he followed his

course with the open support

ofRome.

[fjtai came from peasant

stock, the son of a father who
sat behind his potter’s wheel

to earn enough at least to feed

his large family.

When he became Cardinal,

he was filling a post left varani

since the arrest of Cardinal

Mindszenty in 1948. His
nomination as Primate was a

prudent act by the Vatican -

the firs! time since the com-
munists took control of the

r*c,
1 '

influence over- their parishio- •

;

ners.'
.

'

Lekai was feced. wiifr a
constant acute shortage of -vV
aspirants. Nor were' there

"

enough Catholic teachers, and •

£ *>

those who he did have be
"

wanted to learn how to “cany
.

,

the bible in one ham! and the
day’s newspaper in the other”. /' I

Modem teachers, he main-£ ^
rained, must know the an-"
swers to • modem problems.

“They must know what is

wrong with a materialist

world, and -how to/inspire

their pupils with,- a -higher,

more spiritual poim ofview”.

The Cardinal was also fond

ofThomas i Bedcet,wfaoih'beUl I IIUIIUU « nuuiu IK
country -5 years earUer ffrat ^hat glorious son' of
the Vatican snght to mate and whose least he
decisions concerning the Hun- rp«Sl1tedeachvKirbvmMitL
garian church
acknowledged.

For they had chosen a man
who, while not publicly anti-

Marxist. had no love for

Church news
Appointments
The Rev c W F Lang.

Margaret's. King’s Lynn.
Norwich, lo be vicarVSt Pe

JjdwH^ TTie Chancellor or Graham upon aWuming the
lJ?c. Puehy.

°

fLancasterandMn appoimm^L
TebfeJ&LSSSW .4 Today is the Annivetsary of
for Northern Ireland and Mis the Birthday of The Princess of

The Rev c W F Lang. Vicar, si
Margaret's. King’s Lynn, diocese of
Norwich, lo be VtcarVS( Peters. Black
Uon Lane, diocese of London.
The Rev V C de R Malan. Vicar. All

Saints. Northampton, diocese or Peter-
borough. to be Vicar. SI George.
Stockport, diocese of Chester.

j

The Rev C R Marshall. Vicar. St
Andrew. WalsalL diocese of UcMHM. •

•o be Vicar. Si Giles, wiucnliatl. same
,

diocese.
I

The Rev G O Marshall. Prtal-ln- i

charge- Christ Church. Brioce and
MlKord. dtoceae of Derby, (o be Vicar. I

Spondon. same diocese.

Mr J.P. Godfrey
and Miss CM. Cok
The marriage took place on
Saturday, June 28. at Oriel

College, Oxford, of Mr John
Patrick Godfrey, son ofMrJohn
and Dr Frances Godfrey, of
Gairiochy, Spean Bridge, and
Miss Charione Mary Cole,

daughter of Mr and Mis Rich-

ard John Cole, of Llanwrtyd
Wells. Powys.

Maurice and Lady Batho, of communism; indeed, a man
Cariton HalL Saxmundham. who had been Mindszenty’s

^ secretary from 1944 to 1947.

SS From the outset, when three

of Mr and Mrs K. J. Evans, of loo
r
k
r
^ of

Heston. Middlesex, and Mary, to the Hungarian constitution,

eider daughter of Mr and Mrs the theme ofL£kai's primacy

King.
Special invitations

The Archbishop of Canterbury
and Mrs Runcie,The RightHoo
the Speaker and Mrs Weatherill.

The Eari Marshal and the
Duchess of Norfolk, The Lord
and Lady Annan. The Baroness
Seear, The Lord and Lady
Croham, The Lord and Lady
Cledwyn of Peiirhos. The Lord
ChiefJ ustioe ofEngland and the

Lady Lane, The Right Hon The
Lord Mayor and Lady May-
oress. The Right Hon Dr David
Owen, MP, and Mrs Owen. The
Right Hon David Steel, MP,
and Mrs Steel The Right Hon
Neil Kinnock. MP. and Mrs
Kinnock. The Right Hon Sir

Bernard Braine. MP, Field Mar-
shal Sir Edwin and Lady
Bramall. Admiral of the Reel
Sir John and Lady Fieldhouse,
General Sir Nigel and Lady
Bagnall. Sir Frank and Lady
Roberts. Sir Nicholas and Lady
Henderson, Sir Patrick and
Lady Wright. Sir Kenneth and
Lady Newman, Sir John and
Lady Tootey. Sir Christopher
and Lady Laidlaw, Major-Gen-
eral and Mrs Christopher Airy,
Major-General and Mrs Ber-
nard Gordon Lennox, The Lord
Mayor of Westminster and Mr
Terence Maffinson, Herr Hans
Erich Bilges, Herr and Frau
Manfred ten Brink, Herr and
Frau Gunter Coencn. Frau
Beate Wedekind. Herr Wolfram

Miles Osmaston, ofSendxAaisb,
Surrey.

'

Mr M. de J. Lee
and Miss J. Sutton
The engagement* is announced
between Mark, son of Dr and
Mrs G. de J. Lee, of KJdlington,
Oxfordshire, and Jacqueline,
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. V.
Sutton, ofStamnore, Middlesex.

who had been Minds^nv-s uStftEjSriTME
secrelary from.1M4 .0 1947. for^ the^ ofconffic,
Fromthe outset, when three

wcre msl His aim was hanno-

"y anThe bel.cved that relij
flC took the 03th of sllcglfllicc. Hungary W3S bes?

!Se
l,

Se
^

i^e
^
^^^d’s^rima^

, ^ryed by a rJSSk degrtelf
1,16 s P01118^ accommodation with the

celebrated each yearby presid-

ing over special vespers: a
symbolical ecumenical act to

which he one year invited the

Anglican Archdeacon of
Vienna.

' *

He did not. however, cast

himself m the Beckel mould.

For Lekai, the days ofconflict
were pasL His aim was harmo-
ny and he believed that reli*

gion in Hungary was best

Wales.

July 1: Princess Alice. Duchess
ofGloucester. Colonel-ia-Chief,

Royal Corps ofTransport, today
visited theTraining Group RCT
at Buffer Barracks. Aldershot,
Hampshire.
Mrs Michael Harvey and

Lieuienant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland were in anendance.

YORK HOUSE
ST JAMES’S PALACE
July 1: The Duke of Kent today
visited France and attended the
Service to commemorate the

70th Anniversary ofThe Battle

of the Somme at Thiepval and
later, as Coionel-in-ChiefofThe
Devonshire and Dorset Regi-
ment. unveiled a Memorial to
The Devonshire Regiment at

Mametz.
His Royal Highness, who

travelled in an aircraft of The
Queen's Right, was attended by
Sir Richard Buckley.

The Rev o J Newport. Regor.
Cornwall)* parlrti. Nova Scotia. Can
ada. to be Vicar. Malborough with
south Hutrti. Wnt Ahrtngton and
Churdwlow. diocese of Exeter.

Mr RJ. Horne }« engagement is ai

and Mrs J-A- Graham between Mark, son o
The marriage took place in MrsG.deJ. Lee, of Ki

Oxfordshire, on Monday/June Oxfordshire, and Ja

23, between Mr Robert J. daughter of Mr and N
Home, only son of the late Mr Sutton, ofStamnore, W
Leslie Home and Mrs Home, of Mr A.D. MadcrilJ

Mark Cross, Sussex, and Mis and Miss A-L. Dennis
Juliet A. Graham, only daughter The engagement is ar

of the late Mr William Balshaw between Andrew, elde

and Mrs Balshaw, of Canillo, Mr and Mrs A. Mai

Andorra. Great Haliingbury, am

Luncheons

The KingofNorway is 83 today.

A service ofthanksgiving for the

life of Sir Clifford Naunton
Morgan will be held at the
Priory Church of St Bartholo-
mew the Great, West
SmithfiekL at 1 1.30 today-

A service ofthanksgiving for the

life ofMrGomran Goulden grill

be held at St Peter’s Church,
Black Lion Lane, Hammer-
smith, at 1 1 today.

HM Government
The Hon Alan Clark, Minister
for Trade, was host at a lun-

cheon held yesterday at Lan-
caster House in honour of Mr
Michaelides. Minister of Com-
merce and Industry ofCyprus.
Inter-PaiihunenUry Union
Mr David Crouch, MP, Chair-
man of the British Group ofthe
Inter-Pariiamentary Union, was
host yesterday at a luncheon
held at the House ofCommons
in honour of a parliamentary
delegation from Czecho-
slovakia. led by academician
Becdrich Svestka.

Dulwich College Preparatory
School
The Sixth Form of Dulwich
College Preparatory School of
1936 held a golden anniversary
reunion at the school in Alleyn
PruHr An Qaliiiytou Ivin#* 'ft

Incorporated Society of British

Advertisers

Mr Donald McLure presided at

the luncheon held yesterday at

the Hilton hotel. Park Lane,

after the eighty sixth annual
meeting of the Incorporated

Society of British Advertisers,

which marked the end of his

ihrec-year period as president.

The guest speaker was Mr Giles

Shaw. Minister of Slate at the

Home Office.

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, elder son of
Mr and Mrs A. Mackrill, of
Great Hallingbunr, and Louise;
only daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Dennis, of StansfiekL
Suffolk.

Mr H-AJL Taylor
and Miss JA. Lictmer
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son ofMr and
Mrs Hugh Taylor, of
BillingshursL Sussex, and Jean-
nette, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Patrick Lichner, of Falls
Church, Virginia. United States.

was “harmony*’.
“We religious Catholics",

he said, “desire to respect the

convictions ofthose who pro-

fess another world outlook,

but we also expect them to

respect ours".

He was one who reduced
outward ceremonial to a mini-
mum. He was also a pragma-
tist and the first to admit that

many of his priests had little

regime.

He carried about him ah air

of gentleness that only partly

concealed a greater impres-

sion of strength. He -deliber-

ately abjured heroics and,

while, finding Beckel
“glorious", would, in the end,

have felt such a martyrdom a
vain glory in modern, com-
munist Hungary.

=•

’

GROUP CAPT W. MAKOWSKI *r*-’ 3*
..

Group Captain Waclaw
Makowski, who died aged 88
in Manchester. Massachu-
setts, on June II, played a
formative role in the develop-
ment of Polish civil aviation

in the years before the Second
World War, during which he
also had a distinguished career

aaa bomber pfloL

Dinner

Appointments
in the Forces

Royal .Air ForceCROUP CAPTAINS: CM Ch

Escaping to Britain after the

ill of Poland in 1939, be led

the first Polish Air.Force unit
to be reformed in this country.
Makowski was born in 1 897

Pharmaceutical Society

of Great Britain

Park on Saturday. June 28.

1986. The guest was ihe head-
master, Mr H. E P. Woodcock,
and othere present were:
Mr J P Axwte. MrJAS Anoatt. Mr T

The President of the i

Pharmaceutical Society ofGreat
Britain, Dr Geoffrey Booth,
presided at a dinner held at 1

Lambeth High Street yesterday, i

Mr Barney Hayhoe, MP, Min-
ister for Health, also spoke.
Among others present were:

^VJ

Xir
CAS5^^Ch^r ^ > central Russia, of Polish

SSjoSyWwnH?ju£ Parems and was called up into

crSrf^0
s S Imperial Russian Army inACreasey lo Si Athan. June 30: N M

Gnmihs lo 6 ATAF. June 30: R
Fowler IO RAF CMvenor » Stn Odr.
July a.

WtNg_CpM»»ANOPlS: M T Moffett
to RAF HonJngion. July 5: J Swinden
o.tJop. June 30: A Hedges lo HQ
RAFSC. June 30; BA Jones lo RAF
Ftnningley. June 30.

University news

A B Corley. Mr C A Ladd. Mr G R
Leighton. Mr J F MonKhouse. Mr KM
Ostler. Mr J A Pope, me Hon John
Sllkln. MP. Mr J SLSprtngpett. Mr DSllkln. MP. Mr

.

Mr Jack Ashley. CH. MP. and Mrs
Ashley. Mr Cordon Oakes. MP. Str
Kenneth Clucas. Dr B A Wills.
Professor D G WIbbertey. Mr T
CM Ichley. Mr A R M Kidd. Mr F
Dowon. MP. Mrs E HenshalL Mr
John Hanitem. MP. (and Miss dare
Dover.

tural andFood Research Coun-
15.512 to Dr D Sanders to

_ molecular mechanisms of Inter-
cellular atgnaiung by cytoptaandc
caictuni in jrtanr cans.

Births, Marriages, Deaths and In Memoriam

1917,
With the birth of an inde-

pendent Poland after the First

World War, hejoined the new
Polish Air Force and was the
first pilot to pass out of the
national flying school in 1919.
He was soon involved in

active operations. The desire
of the emergent state to assert

itself against its Bolshevik
neighbour and ancient enemy,
led to the disastrous invasion

Warsaw, Makowski played an
important role, on one otca^ .

sion flying seven missions in'
r"‘

'

V
:

one day. " ip - r‘- '

Subsequently he made a r
number of long distance rr< ^ -

flights, and as president from
|

-*•'

1930 to 1939 of the Polish
airime. LOT,, he introduced -

modem aircraft and greatly -fc -i :

expanded LOT services. As is'*"

co-praident of the Interna- *,r ; :

tional Air Transport Associa- -5a
“ •« •; . *i-i-

lion (IATA) he was influential %

.

in having the Warsaw Con-
vention terms for air travel > .

adopted.
In 1938, Makowski and a -

crew flew a Lockheed Electra
from California to Poland via -i-

South America, crossing the -7 .

South Atlanticand theSahara. “c; ^
'.

He was recalled into the 0*
»3s"V .

'

Polish Air Force early in 1939
as Deputy Chief of Air Staff *

: ;

r

•

'

for Materiel and escaped to
* "

"

England after his country was hcP ,

'

overwhelmed by Germany ijv-/"'"
1,

and Russia.
Here, he became the com- re-

manding officer of 300 bomb- -v " - -

of Russia Which, instead of er squadron which he led in
tuMillmg Polish dreams of an sorties against invasion baiges

McLCOD On June 8U1 in Washington
DC- lo Mabel uiee Hohleri and Ste-
phen. a son.

RANKIN • On 27th June at Royal
Hampshire County Hospital to Anna
nee Edmonds) and Jamie, a
daughter.

NGKSTEN MONSEN On Thursday
2601 June 1986. at Queen
Charlotte’s Hospital, lo Grace and
Pad a daughter.

RICHARDSON - On June 29th lo Mi-
chael and Lynda (nee Sears), a
beautiful son. Jacob WlWam. a
brother tor Thomas.

SHU I LEWOWTH - On 27th June to
Annie (nee Cooke-Hurle) and Hugh.
27th June, a son. Rupert Hugh Ash-
Ion. a brother for Patrick-

TAYLOR On 28th June, at die Royal
Women's Hospital. Brisbane. Austra-
lia. to Susan Angela into Jones) and
Barry Lawrence a son. TUdor Samu-
el. a brother for Tristram and Laura.

WATSON - On June 30th to Catherine
. and Rupert, a daughter.

BEATON/KKBY/KEELAS Alice Bar
bara Grant aged 8? years, peacefully
on June 26Ui at The OM Vicarage.
Framptonon-Severn. GJos. Lasl sur-
viving daughter of the (ate Archibald
Hay Grant Heeiasof Ambertey. Gtos.
beloved wife of the late Capt R E W
Kirby DSO RN and of the iaie Or
Thomas Beaton CBE RNVR of St
James's HaspttaL Portsmouth and
much loved aunt of u. Col. R h w
KIrKby RM. Churrtifiekls.
Rodborough. Gtos and of many oth-
ers. Cremation private. Memorial
Service Ambertey Parish Ghruch.
2.30pm Saturday July sui. Family
flowers OTtfy. but donations U wished
may be sent for Ambertey Parish
Church, c/o Philip Ford & Son. Fu-
neral Directors Ltd. OUletm House.
Stroud. Gtos.

OAIRDNEN • Peacefully in hospital on
27ih June. Irene Grace Gaindner.
O RE aged 84. Founder (1950) and
Honorary Vice President of the Brit-

ish Epilepsy Association. Dear sister,

aunt and great aunL Funeral at
11-30 am on Friday. 4Ui July al the
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium.
Worth. Crawley. Sussex. Donations
lo British Epilepsy Association.
Wokingham. Berks.

CANUCK Major George Charles • be-
loved husband of Penelope and
father of Perry, suddoily and peace-
fully an June 19th in Zimbabwe.

MALCOMSON Kathleen Bridget Hele-
na - On 29th June. 1986 at Foscoie
Hospital. Banbury, late of Little
R195ington. Gloucestershire. Loving
mother of Tina and Jackie. Sadly
missed by her grandchildren Katie.
James. Elizabeth. Caroline and
Mark. Funeral Service. St Peter’s
Church. Little RisslngKm. Thursday
3rd July, at 12 noon, followed by
interment. Cut Bowers please to the
church or to WJ. wrighL Funeral
Directors. Weil Lane. Stow-on-the-
Wcrid.

SALMON - On June 29th. Marjorie
Elizabeth (ttee Fenn) peacefully. Pri-

vate cremation al Harlow on July
3rd. 9.30 am. No flowers please. Any
donations to the National Society for

Cancer Relief.

STUART - On June 6. In Buenos Aires.

Bobs, aged 77. beloved husband of
Etfcrabelli Musson and loved father of

Robin and Michael and dear grandte i

ther of James. Edward. Thomas and
Ceclle

empire stretching as far as the
Dnieper, soon had the Red
Army at the gates of Warsaw.
Under the leadership of

in 1940 and took pan in the
Hitler’s birthday raid on- Ber-
lin in 1941.

After the war, he joined the
Marshal PiUudskL aided by a Technical Assistance Branch
French staff which included of the Internationa! Civil Avi-

r* "'*

:S,

GeneralWeygand. the Mir- aiion Organization and was
ade ofThe Vistula was per- adviser in dvH aviation mat-
formed in 1920, pushing tiie lere lo a number of countries

-ti.

BONIUEN • On 27lh June. 1986 pwee- 1

fulfy as home. Arthur fTan). Dear
husband of Ethel aml lather of Sally
and John. Funeral. 1 1.00 am on 3rd
July. Church of the Annunciation,
wembiey.

BOUDGE On June 27lh 1986 In East-,
bourne after a short illness George
Ernest Goudge. husband of the late

Ellen, rather of Michael and Brian.
Dear grandfather of Mary. Stephen.
Jane. Sarah. Simon and Penny. Fu-
neral Private Family flowers only
please. Donations tf desired to Royal
National Lifeboat tnrttulion or The
Bool Trade Benevolent Fund.

MARRIAGES

FOLUOTY VAUGHAN: CLARKE - On
June 2Bth al SI. Matthew’s Church.
Harwell. John FoUfou Vaughan to
Prudence Clarice.

DEATHS

ALUN - On 29th June. 1986. Sidney
Beryl Alim, late Queen Alexandra
Nursing Service and formerly Ma-
tron. si. Mary's School. Caine.
Reautem Mass at St. Edmund's Ro-
man Catholic Church. Caine at 10.00
am. 7Ui July, followed by Interment
In Cunon Street Cemetery. Flowers
to E- Wootten & Son. i-3 North
Street. Caine. Wilts.

CAMENZMD On June 28th peaceful-
ly. James, dearest husband of Mary,
much loved father of Maureen. Ann
and Susan and a loved grandfather
and great grandfather. Funeral al
Woking Crematorium. Thursday
July 3rd at 3.00 pm. Family dowers
only, donations to the St Luke's Ra-
diotherapy Research Umi.

CUT OH June 29th 1966 at East-

bourne. Marion, widow of John
Cliff, formerly Chairman of London
County Council and Deputy Chair-

man of London Transport. Funeral
Service al Eastbourne Crematorium
on Monday July 7th al 3J30 pm.
Flowers to Halne & Son Ltd. 19
South Street. Eastbourne. Sussex.

IRWIN - On June 30U» at home In

Codjcote. Herts. Angus aged 88
years. Funeral Service at SI. Giles
Church. Codlcole on Thursday. July
3rd at 2.30 pm. Family Oowers only.

MAMUN6T0Non 30thJune 1986.qul-
elly al his home Alfred Ernest
Marringion CBE. aged 8« years.
Freeman of (he City of London
(known lo some as Feta), Dear-Hus-
band of Joyce (nee Grinham) caring
father of Barbara and Brenda. Ser-
vice al Bournemouth Crematorium
on Friday 4th July at 11.45 am. No
flowers by his own request but do-
nations if desired, to: The Parents A
Ftrends of the Menially Handicapped
which may besem to George Scon &
Son (FD) Ltd. 15/ 16 Somerset Road.
Bournemouth. Tel: 0202-35827

AMAYA Mano - On 29th June. 1986
in London. Funeral private No flow-
ers please.

ARGYLE on June 28th at Manormead
Nursing 'Home. Hindhead. Evelyn
Mary (nee Olivier) devoted wife of
Ihe tale Reverend Leonard Axgyle.
Remembered with much love by her
family and friends. Funeral Service
12 .noon. July ah al Wlnchfleid
Church, near Hartley Wlntney.
Hants. Family flowers lo A.W. God-
dard. Kent Road. Fleet. Hants.

BARTLETT on June 28th suddenly al
'his home. Hall - House Farm.
Ledbury. Ernest George Alexander
aged S3 beloved husband of DrODvc
E^artlett and formerly Chairman oi
London City Mission Funeral Ser-
vice at Ledbury Bapusi Church al
10.30 am 0(1 Monday July 7th fol.

;

lowed by burial a: Si Maryiebone
Cemetery. London. No Flowers but
donations If desired to London City
Mission. Eiwuires to B Hawcutt. Fu-
nerai Directors. Ledbury 2064

BLOFELD - On 28th June, suddenly
bui peacefully at home. Hoveton
House. Thomas Robert Camwcpe,
C.B.E. Dear husband of Grizel. fattier

al AnUiea. John and Henry and
grandfather of SUM. Charlotte. Tom
and Piers. Funeral Service. Hoveton
Si. John Church. Wednesday. 2nd
July at 1 1 .IS am. Ctose friends only.

. Just family flowers please.

JARDME - On June 29th 1986. peace-
fully at Camck House. Kenton.
Christina Inglts Jardine. in her 91a
year. Dearly loved wife of the late

Robert, beloved Mum. Granny, and
Great Cranny, and sadly missed by
UU. Funeral service al SL John's
Untied Reformed Church. Hallowed
Road. Northwood. Middlesex, on Fri-

day 4th July al 2.15 pm. followed tty

cremation al Breakspear
Crematorium. RuisVp. al 3 pm (East
Chapel). No mounting at her renuesL
Flowers to C- Spark Ltd.. 104 Pinner
Road. 'Northwoodi " CNorthwood
25372).

WELLON Raymond Louis - On Friday.
27ih June al home. Formerly of Cal-
cutta and crickei lover
extraordinaire. Adored by family
and friends. Funeral Service. 2XX>
prn ai St. Mary's. WinUiorp.
Skegness. Friday. 4th July.

CRUISE - On Saturday. June 28th uvaoen. No mowriung ai iwittiwi
peacefully In his sleep. Dora Edward £jf''

ers to.E-Jjpyk Ltd
:
.^lQ4 Pinne

al Worth Abbey. Regultra and Fu- Tfurthwood (Northwcw

neraL Saturday. July 5lh al ll.OC 25372).

am.

DEMHTON on June 28th suddenly in
J<*W****^*1

hospital al Hereford. Richard iPetert.

dear father of Susan and John. Fu- Sigranv. Owrty
neral service wiu be hdd at Hereford
Crematorium on Friday July 4tn at

1 1 am. 8 desired donations in beu oi
flowers for ihe Chest Heart and *“ “ GoM€fS

Stroke Foundation may be sent to V™™ Cremaiorium.

Hereford
0™^ ^ Uchflitid Avenue,

w of 3 Lea Court. Stratford-on-Avoi
DIXON - On June 30th. suddenly al passed away peacefully in her 90tt
Abbey House. Louth. Pamela. Dearly year, following an illness bravcb
loved wUe of Tony, mother cl Aman- borne. Funeral. Soutti Warwkkshln
da. Timolliy and Fiona and Crematorium. Friday. July 4th al IS
grandmother of Amber. Funeral Pri- noon,
vale. Family flowers only bui

MACOONAU) - On Saturday June
SWh 1We wacefully asteep. Hoc-

300 Upper Street. London Nl 2XX. ^ brioved husband of Marion
EMERY on 29Bl June aged 89.peace- June. Funeral service lo be held al

fully after a brief UlneH at Royal Bournemouth Crematorium on Fri-

West Sussex Hospital. Chichester. day July 4th. No flowera by rrquesL

Susannah Pearce -E£Pic“. Headntis
iress of the Entfisn HW< School. MACFADYEN Ursula Margaret tnee

MITCHELL - On 280) June 1986. Da-
vid William Miles MllcheU. tragically

in a road accident, aged 20. Much
loved son of Tony and Margant. and
brother of Celia and Richard. Funer-
al service at SL Margaret's Church.
Streat]ey. near Luton, at IIJD am
on Friday July *th.- Family flowers
only. Donations If desired to Bedford
School Chapel Restoration Fund.
Bedford School. Bedford.

TUBBS S Raymond on 29Ui June
peacefully at home. Deepty loved

husband of Vivian. Beloved by his

daughter Caroline. Sue. G1U and an
his famliy. Cremation for family only
and no flowers at Ms ratueSL ,

WALLACE David John aged .43. on
Friday. June 27th after a kmg and
courageous battle against leukaemia.
Devoted husband of Wendy and fa-

ther of Stephen and Klrrie. son of

John Henry Wallace. Rest peacefully
dear David, we mbs you. Funeral al

1.45 pm. Thursday. 3rd July at SL
Peter's Church. PKJtford Lane.
Bexleyheam and then at Falconwood
Crematorium at 2.30 pm. Flowers,

or donations to Leukaemia Research
Fund, c/o 37 Percy Road.
Bexleyheath. KenL

WILLIAMS Laurence Nash on 1st July
1986 peacefully ai Church Stretion.
Family Funeral Service and Crema-
tion at Bushbury Crematorium
Wolverhampton on Monday7th Jttiy

at 2.00 pm. No flowers please. Dona-
tions If desired lo Save me CMMrai
Fund.

WILSON Richard iRKMI Alan Bruce
on 24

U

1 June, aged 26. much loved
son of Bruce and Sue and Brother to
Buffy. Johnnie and Caroline of
Brockjands farm. West Meon. Funer-
al 14.30 on Friday. «th July al West
Meon ctuirch. DonationsJf desired to
RJV.LJ,

Russians back and saving with emereeni airlines.
p0'an

,

d
'.

. .
Since 1 957 he had lived inAnd in the air operations Montreal, and had become a

which supported ihe battle for Canadian citizen.

DR R. L. WATERFIELD
^7-;-: v-t

Dr J. A. Child writes

:

I read with interest the
obituary on Dr R. L
Waterfield {June 25). He was,
ofcourse, an eminent astrono-
mer and this aspect has been
given due emphasis. His con-
tributions to the field of
haematology should not how-
ever, be forgotten.

He was an excellent diag-

nostician and responsible for

measurement of mean cell -
diameter and. later, a machine
capable ofmeasuring the aver-
age volumes and shapes ofred
blood cells - the Waterfield
Spherocytometer.
This work, which provided

insight into the significance of
accurately measured red cell
changes, preceded the. devel-
opment of reliable electronic
methodology which con-
firmed the crucial importance

i r^-v
v

.

-'lie

several innovations. He recog- ^rh
™ iaj importance

nized. earlier than most, the ?fJ^h
n

importance of accurate red CSSJST4 d,afinost*c

«>I 1 Rimciimnrar in lh<* rtiao.
nalTTiaxo |Ogy.

cell measurement in the diag-

nosis ofanaemias.

On the basis ofthe feet that

NORTH Beatrice Elizabeth - On 29th
June. 1986. peacefully In Guy's Hos-
pital. Dearly loved and very, very
wd(y mttaed. Funeral Service at Pre-
cious Blood Church. O'Meara St..

London S.E.1 al 10.30 am on Tues-
day 8th July. No -newer?, any
donations to diartty of eftotce-

wisE Hon. fj s. wise. a.o. on June the angular diameters of
lnJS « ^fraction rings produced

crana. Much bekned fUKtond Of ei4.0 ii nM i

Patricia and lamer of-Conton. sti^ small parades are inversely
iey una. Jennifer. Penelope. Scott related to the linear diameter

Or Waierfield was a man of
considerable, character who
pursued his career and other
interests energetically despite
severe disabilities following
poliomyelitis.

MACARTNEY-FIL6ATE Gladys Mary,
of 3 Lea Court. Stratford-on-Avon
passed away peacefully in her 90th
year, following an illness bravely
borne. Funeral. South Warwickshire
Crematorium. Friday. July 4th al 12
noon.

OCCIER On 27tf) Jmw.,1986. Rosina
Evelyn of Birchington. KenL Beloved
wife of' Len and a loving mother,
grandmother and aunt. Funeral Ser-

vice ai Thanet crematorium.
Margate on Thursday. 3rd July at

11.30 am. Enquiries to Blackburns
Funeral Service, tel. Thanet 62897.

and Rosemary.

WOOF Victoria Mary, on ihe 28th
June. 1986 peacefully at the. Lady
Mary Nursing Home In Tunbridge
Wells, widow of Professor Rowstoy
Woof in her 100th year. CranaUon
al Gaidars Green, on Thursday. July
the 3rd at 10.40 am.

of the particles, he designed,
first an instrument the
Waterfield Halometer- for the

He was held in very high
regard by those with whom he
worxed at Guy's, as a teacher
colleague and friend

I. v ^ :• -

to-;.;:*-

SIR GEORGE PROCTOR
MEMORIAL SERVICES

MACDONALD - On Saturday June
2Mh 1986. peacefully asleep. Hor-
ace. betovrd husband of Marion
June.-Funeral service lo be hefd.al
Bournemouth Cremaiorlum on Fri-
day July 4th. No flowera by request

Haifa. Palestine 1932 - 48. Dearly
loved stsier. aunL great auni. teacher

and friend. Funeral at St Wilfrid's

Church. Parklands. Chichester al
j

3.30 on Thursday July 3rd followed

by Cremation. Donations tf desired to

the Royal Commonwealth Society
for (he Bund. Commonwealth House.

,

Heath Road. Haywards Heath. A me-
morial service wta be nek) later.

Hampton) of 23 Mountsandei Road.
Coleraine on B9lh June. Funeral Ser-
vice at Oxford Crematorium. Friday
4(h July at -i 1.00 am. Memorial Ser-
vice ai University of Ulster. Monday
71h July at 11.00 am.' No flowers by
request Donations. If desired, to
MacMillan Home Care Service, c o
Mrs R. M. Pollock..62 Strand Road.
Portstewwi.

PERC1VAL - On June 27th. Michael
(J.H.M.t aged 63. tatc Kings Shrop-
shire Ugh! Infantry of W]|fow Farm.
Kirby Cross, Essex. Most dearly
loved husband of Alice and father of
Camilla. Harry and Miranda. Funer-
al Service al SL Michael's Church.
Kirby-I^Sohen on Friday. July 4lh
M 12 noon. All enquiries lo P. G.
Oxley Ud. Frtnion-an-Sca Id- 02566
6649.

TENNANT Miss Alison Margaret.
O-aE. - A Service ol Thanksgiving
for the life and work of Alteon
Tennant will be held on Wednesday.
30th July 1986 al 2.30 pm at SL
Peter's Church. Eaton Square. SWl.

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE

ROCHE - On 30th June, peacefully.

Sister Eileen Roche. Retiglaus of (he
Sacred Heart, aged 99. Requiem
Mass on Friday, dth July at 10.45
am al the Convent Chapel. Dtgby
Smart College. Roehampton Lane.
London SWl8.

CUVE-ROSS Francis - Remembered
with much love by fils bereft family
today and all Uieir days. -For iova is

'

strong tike death*.

RYDER captain R. E. O. Ryder. V C.
Royal Navy (rat’d). A skilled add dar-

" ing seanvan. a true loader and a :

Christian genUrman.
The S». Naeatre Society.

Sir George Proctor, chair-

man and managing director of
Dunlop (NZ) Limited from
1945 to 1965. died on-June 22.

He was 84.

George Philip Proctor was
educated at Cheltenham Col-
lege and Liverpool University.
He joined the Dunlop Group
in 1927. the beginning ofan

man and-managing director in

.
In his later years, Proctor

accepted various positions,
mcludmg chairmanships of
[he New Zealand IndustrialW G 968-79) and
the New Zealand Heart Foun-
dation {1 968-78).

V .

SX’L '.
.

-

:

•

'-s.

association whh the company
that was to span almost 40
years.

He was appointed manager
of Dunlop (NZ) Limited in

1936. rising to become chair-

He was also that country’s
national co-ordinator

. and
chairman of the Duke of
Edinburgh's Award Scheme;

,*a' ?>.;

. He was made a CBE in 1961
and a KBE10 years later. • -

-
1 ' y

- jsx
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THE ARTS
Television

Twisting

| truth
I Drawing and quartering were
not removed from the statute

:
I book in Scotland until the
7 1950s, hut at least you cannot

rv be tried in Scottish law today
( s on the basis of an oncorrobo-

rated confession. In England,
> as First Tuesday (ITV) showed

only too well, vou can.
the Guildford Time-Bomb

- I shone like a pearl in the
! - present cowpat of television
-

1

scheduling. Investigating the
processes of law by which four

suspected IRA terrorists were
given life sentences. Grant
McKee's superlative pro-
gramme left the viewer without
an inkling of donbt that the

* wrong people had been con-

. .. victed. I only hope that per-

sons powerful enough to

pervert the course of this

justice were not last night on
holiday.

The first half presented the

familiar facts. On October 5,
1

;
1974. a couple entered the

Horse and Groom in Guildford
where off-duty soldiers sat

;
drinking. In between their

_
kisses and their cuddles, this

couple placed a gelignite time-
bomb which later exploded,
killing five people. Half an

. - hour later, at another Guild-
- .ford pub. a second bomb

- exploded. Eight weeks later

- police arrested three Belfast

. Catholics and a girl. All four
- confessed, implicated, each

other and were duly found

. guilty. The case was sewn up.

The- programme's second
half removed its thread in a

-
,

way Ludovic Kennedy might

.
• be proud of. In a clear and

- confident reconstruction of
events — which included inter-

views with key witnessess —
u McKee fleshed out the doubts

already apparent in the minds
..of men like Meriyn Rees and
Lord Fitt. Doubts about Car-
ole Richardson, for instance,

who. 15 days after the bomb-
ing, actually turned up at a
police station to complain that

she had been assaulted by a

drunk. Miss Richardson, who
- was not picked out in eight

identity parades, had one alibi

in Liz Astin — a friend whom
she accompanied on the night

of the bombing to a rock

concert — and another in a
trainee teacher who spent 20
minutes drinking with her

.
beforehand. When this man

|
went to the police, he too was
arrested. After three days of
interrogation, he retracted his

statement.

. Two of those charged were

on drugs when taken into

cnstody and made their confes-

sions daring amphetamene
withdrawal before seeing a

. 'solicitor. Between the four

confessions there were 100
. discrepancies. Miss Rkhard-
• son even admitted, impossibly,

. to both bombings. "Deliberate

disinformation'', said the At-

torney-General.
However, when the Bal-

combe Street gang were arrest-

ed later that year, they dourly

claimed responsibility. While
convincing the police officer

(now retired) who took their

statements, their evidence

made little impression on the

Court of Appeal w ho were left

with "no lurking doubt**.

As Carole's friend Liz says,

"I know it's wrong and I carry

it around with me the whole

time**. So should we. Unfortu-

nately. the Surrey police were

not prepared to allow First

Tuesday to interview those

.officers concerned — namely
Wally Simmons and Christo-

pher Rowe. In their glaring

absence, we were left with the

dangerous belief that the real

-.culprits were not the Gnildford

Four but our own adversarial

system which, combined with

the emotional climate of the

time, has made a complete
pig's breakfast of tbe truth.

Nicholas
Shakespeare

EUROPEAN MUSIC FESTIVALS
Paul Griffiths reviews Jonathan Miller’s long-awaited
production of Tosca at Florence’s Maggio Musicale
and Hilary Finch reports on the comings and goings

ofthe annual ‘Schubertiade’ at Hohenems

Puccini dragged out of
his natural element

CflvaBvda

Jonathan Miller’s fascist twisting of
Tosca had received so much ad-

vance publicity that it could hardly
be a surprise: the actual perfor-

mances — which have now ended,
at the Teatro Comunale in Flor-

ence. until this production is

revived at the Coliseum next

season — became rather the test of
an idea. Of course, this is nothing
new in Dr Miller's theatrical

activity, but it does make for a

distanced view of the work, and
perhaps the root problem with this

latest venture is that Puccini's raw
melodrama does not take too well

to inverted commas.
If the transfer to 1443 could be

complete, then all might be well

But it is not. The curtain opens on a
baroque church interior, which
admittedly is tilted fifteen degrees

to the right, but which could serve

for a straight production of the

work. Then there is the problem of
the sacristan, who cannot be made
to look so very different from a
sacristan of 1800. Very soon the

production is beginning to look like

an experiment: not a lively, witty

re-creation as Dr Miller’s Little

Italy Rigoleito was. but an interpre-

tation that draws attention to itself

as a game. It just slides away from
connection with the score: these

people do not belong with this

music.
The entry of Scarpia. for in-

stance. one of the dead certs of
opera, goes for little when the

tyrant is not stiffly uniformed but
dressed in nondescript grey. And at

the end of this first act there is no
ecclesiastical pomp, only a group of
choristers and people walking
away. One feels oneself to be
watching a shadow-play while the

real opera goes on in the pit — or at

least that was the impression in

Florence, where Zubin Mehta con-
ducted a highly dramatic but also

sensitive and cosseting (as far as

the Maggio Musicale orchestra was
able to cosset) account of the score.

The second act has the same
heavy, grey baroque interior in-

deed this element of Stefan os

Lazaridis's design is clearly perma-
nent. and lends a nice irony to

Scarpia's lines about naughtiness
in church. It also works well

enough for his office, with a map of

Rome spread across the rear wall

and the chapel of safely now
become a torture-chamber. But
there are no candles for Tosca to

place beside the body, instead, in a
gesture that is at once empty,
stupid and ludicrous, she overturns
the contents ofa document file on
the late gent.

The greatest absurdities come,
however, in the last act. We are still

in church, which produces a glori-

ous contradiction with the tinkling

animal bells heard from the orches-

tra. It is hard to be too amused,
though, when the stage is alive with
a huge question: how is she going to
make the leap? Dr Miller's solution

to his self-imposed question is

gloriously silly. He has already

suggested that Tosca is seeking an
escape from the set (as well she
might be) by having her lead

Cavaradossi off the downstage
edge for their third-act duet Then
she makes her suicide by diving

straight through the scenery, rip-

ping a hole in one of the blind

arches at the back.

Try as one may, it is hard to take

Lending a nice Irony to Scarpia's lines aboat naughtiness in church, bat still in open conflict with
Puccini's work itself: Stefanos Lazaridis’s heavy,

\
}
grey baroque set on the tilt

this seriously, and I cannot think

that Dr Miller is seriously con?

cemed with the opera. Apart from
the updating, his only interferences

with conventional practice are

negative: there is no ceremonial, no
colour (apart from Tosca's gown in

the second act. the costumes range

from dun to dull blue) and no
painting. Perhaps that is just as

well, for an exhibiton currently on
show at the Pitti, devoted to-

treatments of the Magdalen theme,
evokes the horrible suggestion that

this Cavaradossi's canvas might
have been something like De
Chirico's daub rather than a decent

bit of romantic ecstasy.

The only character to gain from

.

the new situation is Spoletta, who
is well played by Romano Emili as

a yes-man -enjoying every minute,
of the general abasement.

Scarpia might possibly also be
made to live more vigorously in .

Nazi Rome. Silvano Carrol i has
the right mien and the. right

inflexible facial muscles, but. .he

was prone to lapses of memory at
the performance 1 saw, and was
•content too often with a thrown-
away Sprechgesang curiously sug-
gestive of Wozzeck.
The title role was shared between

Eva Marion and' Marilyn Zschatr.

Miss Manon was in full, rich and

-well modulated voice tojudge from
what I could hear of her in the vast

barn ofthe Palazzo dello Sport in a

performance of Schoenberg's
Gurrdieder also conducted by
Mehta: Miss Zschau was troubled

-by Vibrato and a sense of- strain,

though she acted, vitally, and.threw

. herselfthrough the papa* at the end
.with

.
great ... aplomb. Giuseppe

Giacomini gave a fine performance
as Cavardossi, strong and - confi-

dent, with a rounded yet ardent
tone that began to give way,- sadly,

in "E lucevan le sidle**. But then

that was another point where,the
set was In open conflict with the

work — P.&

Unique quality threatened by success
Peter Schreier returned to the

stage of the Stadihalle. Feld-

kirch. for his seventh standing

ovation. More of that later.

The applause is the same, of
course, even when agroup like

the Emerson String Quartet
from the USA rampages its

way insensitively through
Schubert's D887 and D956. It

is partly because it is Austria;

partly perhaps because, at

anything from £25 to £60 a

ticket, the audience is pretty

determined to enjoy itself, and
largely, I suspect because so
many visitors really are hav-
ing the time of their lives.

The 12 days of the annual
Schubertiade at Hohenems
can easily turn into an action

replay of some of the more
idyllic aspects of the com-
poser's Lieder. In the alpine

foothills and wide valleys of
the Vorarlberg in the western

corner of Austria, time be-

tween concerts can be spent
wandering "durch Feld und
Wald,” tuning in to water-

mills and nightingales, fishing

in lake or stream, or taking a
Bodensee Rundfahrt "aufdem
Wasser zu singen". ft is just

the sort of stun to attract the
British who. with the lai^e

percentage of American visi-

tors. are increasing in their

numbers each year Most of
them arrive neatly packaged
and, well cosseted at Bregenz's
Hotel Schwarzler. are bundled
into buses for Hohenems.
clutching their silk-sewn pro-
gramme books for all the

world like ardent believers off

to a Bible study.

Chamber concerts and pi-

ano recitals are held in the

wood-panelled, tapestried Rit-

tersaal of Hohenems's sturdy

Renaissance Palace. Its ele-

gant open-air counyard, the

Palasthof. reverberates like a

huge marble bathroom and.

although twice the size, is used
half as much. Even Edith

Mathis. Julia Hamari. Kurt
Azesberger and Peter Jelosits.

who fought against excessive
humidity for an afternoon of
Schuben vocal quartets and
trios, could not conquer an
acoustic still more glaring

than the sun's heat.

This. then, is the setting by
which the festival is marketed
In reality, the centre is fast

moving to nearby Feldkirch. a

Peter Schreier: perfect Ideas perfectly realised

far more attractive, medieval
walled town, with a far less

attractive 10-year-old concert-

hall. The anisis and audiences
enjoy its acoustic and its chic

open-air cate: the organizers

like its capacity - nearly three

times that of the Rittersaal.

After a recital like Schreier's

Die schone Mullerin, nobody
minds much about architect-

urally-induced atmosphere.

Schreier had chosen to per-

form a version annotated by
Schubert's great singer-friend.

Johann Michael Vogl: it was
the perfect festival idea, per-

fectly realized. Vogl's sparing

alterations are in the nature of
affectionate, improvisatory re-

sponses: tiny grace notes,

arpeggiated intervals, little

decorative turns and pauses
which, in hands other than

Schreier's. could well sound
like affection or irrelevance.

Schreier. though, as anyone
familiar with his recently re-

corded Wiruerreise might ex-

pect. used them subtly to

intensify and inflect his con-
ception of the cycle as an
elevated poetry reading.

His hand-gestures are those

of a speaker, not of a singer,

his light tenor draws the
listener in with an intimacy
and concentration of response
given still sharper focus by
Vogl's ornaments. 1 found the

performance revelatory, from
the vocal silence in the repeat-

ed "das WandenT at the start

through to the triplet-caressed

final "Bachlein" of"Der Mull-

er und der Bach". In between,

both Vogl and Schreier eased
tire cycle’s drift in and out of
action and contemplation
with scattered arpeggios of
delight and impetus in

"Mein!*' and with hushed
passing notes in “Der Neu-
gierige". while Norman
Sheiler. accompanying, mi-
nutely controlled the cycle's

undercurrent
Janet Baker, two days be-

fore. had packed the Stadi-

halle for a morning recital of
gently visionary, meditative

Schuben. In songs like

"Sehnsucht" and "Die junj

Nonne". and in her Lit

cincs fahrenden Gesellen, she
was slow to warm up. a little

contrived in her responses,

and had Geoffrey Parsons at

his most soporifically support-
ive. Schumann's Frauenliebe

und Leben . though, ap-
proached a warmer mid-day.
with the dull ache of its final

song containing, it seemed,
(he cycle's entire emotional
span.

Christa Ludwig, too. chose a

programme of Schubert
heavyweights, which flanked

nine songs by Wolf and four
by Liszt. For the English

visitor, it was a rare chance to

hear a rare artist. Her virile

enjoyment of the German
language, with her dark, rich

cantabile. unafraid of tempi
and ponamenii reminiscent of
the Gerhardt generation,
brought intensity and stature

to "Im Abendrot” and
"Wehmuf*.
A more disturbing aspect of

the move to Feldkirch is its

effect on programming. Lurk-
ing in the middle ofnext years
prospectus is the announce-
ment of a fully-staged pro-

duction of La traviata. to be
conducted by Martin Fischer-

Dieskau and designed by his

brother Mathias. Judging by
this year’s trail-blazer, a con-
cert performance of Fidelia

,

the overall artistic losses may
well outweigh the financial

gains ofthe operation.

Nikolaus Harnoncourt was
at the helm; and that was no
small part of the. problem.
Having resigned oneself to

tempi, pacing and phrasing
which did all too little for the

score's musical stage-manage-
ment, one then had to contend
with a narration, written by
Walter Jens (professor ofclas-
sical philology and rhetoric at

Tubingen) and recited with

Teutonic vehemence by Wolf-
gang Reichmanm.

ifone is going to be alienat-

ed by the performance style

and format anyway, one might
as well. I suppose, be alienated

thoroughly. So the philoso-

phizing of "Rocco's Tale", in

tum oppressively romantic
and wryly ironic, elbowed its

way between fine perfor-

mances by Peter Schreier

(Florestan). Julia Varady
(Leonore). Robert HoII (Don
Fernando) and Kriszlina Laki
(Marzelline) and the thrilling

agony of Dietrich Fischer-

Dieskau's Don Pizarro.

The festival directors (for

no one will take single respon-
sibility’ for the decision) may
well be heady, in this eleventh
year, with the scent of box-
office success at the Stadihalle.

It remains to be seen, though,
whether they will have the

wisdom and courage to resist

distorting the Schubert iade’s
uniquely distinctive profile by
inching it towards the multi-
purpose international festival

big-time. - H.F.

Theatre
Donald Cooper

Concerts

: Making Noise
Quietly
Bush

Yorkshire has produced some
remarkable playwrights over

the past 20 years, but none
more stubbornly independent
than Robert Holman. From
his plays - often set in

desolate locations and featur-

ing characters who quietly

resist every dramatic expecta-

tion — he seems temperamen-
tally to belong to the world of
provincial arts and crafts. One
pictures Mr Holman in a
lonely hill-top studio, coming
across some oddly-shaped

chunk of reality, like a twisted

tree-stump, and getting it on
his lathe. It would be useless to

anybody else, but he can make
something of it

His latest production con-

sists of three short plays

(commissioned by the Bush)

of which the title piece breaks
‘ new ground. All three are set

against a pastoral backdrop,
evoked with scenery paintings

of a high order in Kenny
Miller's right-angle panels of
woodland foliage and far-off

hills.

Here, in the first piece

(Being Friends) two boys have
a wartime picnic amid the

sound of doodle-bugs and

Kentish church-bells. They
are total strangers. One is a
pacifist farm worker, the oth-
er. beautifully played by
Ronan Vibert a tubercular
artist with echoes of Denton
Welch. He arrives on a bike,

looking every inch a rector’s

son in his Fair Isle sweater and
owlish glasses, announcing "I
do live recklessly" as he
primly spreads a small table-

cloth on the grass. This proves
to be the truth once he
launches into his homosexual
autobiography and digs out
the proofs of his first novel
with introduction by Edith
Sitwell. By the end. both boys
are naked in the sun.

Lost, the second play,
moves north for an encounter
between a mother (Jean Boht)
and a naval officer who comes
to break the news ofher son's
death in the Falklands. Again,
awkward reality smashes
through stereotype with the
discovery that the dead man
had despised his family and
long since abandoned them.

Both plays are built around
interrogations, and seem to be
making the point that total

strangers often get to know
each other better than people

who are locked into an exist-

ing relationship. The same
pattern recurs in the title play,

but transposed from Mr
Holman's habitual phlegmatic

manner to open passion.

White-hot performances; Helen Ryan and Daniel Kipling in Making Afosse Quietly
We are now in the Black

Forest on the estate of a
prosperous German business-

woman who is entertaining a

British soldier and small boy
she has found wandering in

the woods. The man. deserted

by his wife and left to look
after the child of her first

marriage, is a character vio-

lently at war with himself.

Subject to ungovernable rages

and self-faceraring remorse, he
hands out parental beatings

and apologies from which the

boy has retreated into un-
breakable silence.

The task of the play is to

persuade him to speak: and in

doing so it touches on areas of

anger and pain demolishing
any idea of Mr Holman as a

cold-blooded writer. In John
Dove's prod union it gets

white-hot performances from
Helen Ryan. Paul Copley and
Daniel Kipling.

Irving Wardle

James Wood
Union Chapel

There have been many an-
cient Greeces in music
Monteverdi’s. Gluck's, De-
bussy's. Richard Strauss's,

Xenakis's, Birtwistle's. James
Wood's, on theevidence ofhis
Choroi kai thaliai given on
Monday by tbe Almeida Festi-

val. is a contribution to this

quickening rhythm, and not

the least authentic as a
restirring ofthe archetypes.

What it provides is, to

follow his own translation of
his title, a sequence of "revels

and dances" that make up a

Dionysiac concert drama for

solo percussionist (himself)

with soprano (Sara Stowe) and
men’s choir on tape.

Much of the music is fast

and furious, with an emphasis
’

on pounding drumbeats- to
support the regular rhythmic
chant ofthe invisible chorus

—

and their invisibility is impor-
tant when it leaves the visual

focus' 'solely on the athletic

percussion player and his

instruments: that is. much
more a justification of the

electronics than is an unhappy
moment of chipmunk-style

double speed.

But the invisibility of the
soprano is useful too. She
appears on stage for the
opening invocation, then goes
off (on this occasion to a
gallery) for the slow melodi-
ous calling of a hymn to
sleep, and finally she returns,

after the most energetic batter-

ing of the drums, for a highly

ornate, rapid and breathless

protest in ^favour of song.

Miss Stowe, here proved
herself as much a' virtuoso as

Mr Wood, her voice rippling

atonce with fury and exhilara-

tion, whereas in the slumber
song it had been magically

clear and captivating. Unless

it was just her presence that

made it seem so. the music
sounded stronger in the sopra-

no sections; elsewhere, the

combination of incisive cho-

rus and drums suggested. Orff

and, curiously but still more
powerfully, the “Dies irae" of
Verdi's Requiem.

- The other work on foe

programme, concentrating
just on soprano and more
delicate,' mostly tuned percus-

sion, therefore appeared the

more perfect achievement
Again the appeal is to -an

ancient culture, but now Chi-
nese HoshangYdo isasefting

ofpre-Confucian poems in foe

original, intoned by Miss
Stowe in utterly convincing
bdMike sounds that chimed
with the glockenspieL marim-
ba, and gongs of tbe accom-
paniment .

The music is based on a
quarter-tone-flavoured penta-

tonic scale that Mr Wood used

in his String Quartet; but
whereas in that work the effect

was too much of mistiming,

here tbe new scale, which
keeps only seconds , and
sevenths among familiar in-

tervals. proved a totally suc-

cessful means of achieving a

genuinely new simplicity, a
transparent clarity detached
from any western tradition.

Paul Griffiths

Brendel, Holliger

and friends

Festival Hall

Chamber music seldom ven-

tures into the Festival Hall, for

more reasons than the obvi-
ouseconomic ones. Its essence

is intimacy and close rapport;

if you cannot play it the next
best thing is to be close enough
to savour every innuendo in

the musical conversation. Bui
eavesdropping is difficult

from 40 yards away, especially

when digital watches an-
nounce the arrival of nine
o'clock in two different keys,

neither ofthem tonally related

to Beethoven’s.
With an assembly of talent

like this, however, being one
of 2.000 flies on the wall

becomes a worthwhile occu-
pation. The qualities of the
pianist Alfred Brendel. the
oboist Heinz Holliger and the
horn-player Hermann Bau-
mann are sufficiently appreci-
ated already. Less familiar

figures, perhaps, are the clari-

nettist Eduard Brunner, whose
conspicuously modulated tim-
bre matched up to Holliger
well, and the bassoonist Klaus
Th uneman n. He revealed
both his velvety tone and his
prodigious lung capacity in
the slow movement of Beet-
hoven's E flat Quintet. Op 16.

Beethoven's lyrical Andan-
te. ofcourse, gives a peach ofa
solo to each instrument in
turn: these performers seized
on them with relish. In a jazz
gig such playing would nave
had us cheering every 32 bars.

Baumann impressed especial-

ly. He must have the safest

pair of lips in the business, but
he never forgets he is a
musician, and his phrasing is

as subtle as any violinist's.

What impressed even more
than the solo prowess, though,
was the communal sense of
purpose displayed. If their

Beethoven had its grand, rhe-

torical moments, the perfor-

mance of Mozart's E flat

Quintet K452. showed morel

miniaturist skills. The Larg-
hetto's trills were coordinated
perfectly and some of the
dynamic-shading was remark-
able. particularly the diminu-
endos • lavished on first-

movement cadences.

Brendel. content to scale bis

pianism to his colleagues'

needs in the quintets,, offered

his ever-changing interpreta-

tion of Schubert's Moments
musicaux in between. He
seems to be more generous
with rubato these days, but it

is still his ability to whittle

away Schubert’s thick bass

chords and expose middle-
register detail that sets bis

reading apart.

Richard Morrison

Preview
The English Cat.

Radio 3, tonight

Tonight's broadcast of Hans
Werner Henze's most recent

opera The English Cat. m a
~new- BBC recording, is one of
many British events marking
the composer's sixtieth birth-

day yesterday. Premiered
r
in

1983. foe opera is.quite unhke
anything else by Heme; a

satirical operetta, tonal and
tunefol.

; For his librettist - Henze
turned to Edward Bond. Their
intent - mocking bourgeois

val ties —isno less serious than

in their vast, polemical ‘1976

opera Wt Come to the River.

but here their method. is to

entertain while they educate.

Althoughthe story (from Bal-

zac) isfsabout animals, the

caricatures . are recognizably

human, v/ "

-In Viaorian London the
• confirmed bachelor cauL-Lord

Puff, president of a’
-

charity

that protects rats, is abour to
marry the naive .country cat

Minette. She and her sisterare

amazed by the sophistication

of London cat .society, in

which rats are pampered, nor

hunted, because “food de-
scends’ from heaven oh; a
plate"

Starved- of sexual attention

by Lord Puff (be encourages
her to play the cello instead).

Minette tells, for a tomcat
called, unsurprisingly. Tom.
Her adultery is discovered by
Puffs nephew, who wants
Puffs fortune for himself. and
Minette is drowned in the

Thames. Tom. however, is

exonerated because 'he is im-
mensely rich. Deprived of
Minette he pragmatically se-

duces her sister, but he too
ends up dead — killed by Lord
Puffs charity workers who
need his money to further

their missions ofmercy.

ft is black enough comedy,
but Bond's handling of it "is

light, even Gilbeftian.- and on
this excellent studio recording
(conducted, by Richard Arm-
strong) the cast ensures that
the sardonic tone comes over.

The BBG Symphony Orches-
tra brings out the orch-
estration's glittering quality, a
major factor in making this
score so approachable. This
broadcast should win Henze
hew friends.

Richard Morrison
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Trade
talks

truce

agreed
From Bailey Morris

. Annapolis

The United States and the

EEC extended a crilicaJ July 1

deadline yesterday tocontinue

marathon negotiations aimed

at resolving a Si billion trade

dispute over the accessions of

Spain and Portugal.

A temporary truce was ne-

gotiated to allow Mr Clayton

Yeulier, the US trade repre-

sentative, and Mr Willy de

Clercq. the EEC Commission-

er for External Relations, to

continue talks on an overnight

flight from Washington to

Paris.

Mr Yeutter said the negotia-

tions were at an optimistic

stage. He said by the end ofthe

flight to Paris both sides

would know whether they had
a “go” or “no go" situation.

Both officials said yesterday

that they were seeking a

temporary political solution

to the agricultural dispute

which has ignited threats of

retaliation and counter-retali-

ation on both sides.

The US administration had
stated earlier that it would
impose restrictive tariffs on an

estimated $500 million worth

of European Community
goods on July 1 if an agree-

ment was not reached.

Both sides are seeking to

avert a serious trade war that

would not only sour relations

between the United States and
Europe, but would also threat-

en the new round of trade ne-

gotiations scheduled to begin

early in September.
The officials felt it was

possible to reach a temporary
solution and at the same lime

continue long-term negotia-

.

lions over the agricultural

dispute arising from the en-

tries of Spain and Portugal

into the Community.

Australian curb
The Australian government

has ended exemptions to with-
holding lax on interest paid

overseas in an effort to raise

an extra A$60 million in

revenue but has introduced a

new exemption for completely
separate offshore banking
units.

Today’s events

Royal engagements
The Queen, accompanied by

the Duke of Edinburgh, opens
the new building of the Royal
Society ofMedicine, I Wimpole
SuWf.3.
The Duke ofEdinburgh chairs

the Fellowship of Engineering
annual meeting, Royal Society
of Arts. John Adam Su WC2.
10.25; and later attends a lunch
in memory ofSir Charles Abra-
hams in aid of the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme, Inn
on the Park, WI. 12.45.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother attends the festival ser-

vice of the Friends of St Paul's.

St Paul's Cathedral, EC4. 5.25.

The Prince ofWales opens the

Archaeology in Britain ex-

hibition. British Museum. WC1,
10.30.

The Princess of Wales visits

Exeter, she opens the Plaza

Leisure Centre. Exe Bridge.

1 1.40: and later attends a lunch
in the Guildhall. 12.50; after-

Last farewell to Somme 70 years on

.» .'a «v»(

£mm

Mr Sam NealL, 88, Belfast Royal Army Medical Corps (left)

From Alan Hamilton
Thiepval, France

July dawned hot and bright

on the Somme yesterday, just

as it dawned 70 years ago

first day. “It was hell with the

lid off. It never leaves yon
when yon lie In bed at light it

conies crawling back to haunt

yon".
Mr Sam Neall, aged 88, also

when the monstrous echo of a from Belfast, was a stretcher-

giant mine signalled the start bearer with the Ulsters. “As
of a battle that wiD forever be

synonymous with the sense-

less sli ghter of innocents.

Bat only bird song, bugles,

lamenting pipes and snatches
of Elgar pierced the still air

yestenlay as 70 survivors and
a crowd of 5,000 from later

generations gathered in com-
memoration at the foot of the

hnge memorial on Thiepval

ridge whose tablets list the

names ofthe 73,000 they never
found.

The monument is an exhor-
tation to remember the 20,000
who died in the first hour, and
the 250,000 who perished
within five months. But the old

men of the Somme, teenagers

once, who lost their innocence

too soon in a hail of ballets, do
not forget

Mr Dick Calvert, aged 90,
from Belfast went over the top
with the 36th Ulster Division,

which lost 5,000 men on the

wards she takes the salute

outside the Guildhall at a Pag-

eant to marie the 150th anniver-

sary of the formation of the

Exeter Police Force, 1.45. - •

Princess Anne attends a Scot-

tish design show and dinner.

The Commonwealth Institute,

Kensington High St, W8. 7.

Princess Margaret visits Car-

diff: she opens the Common-
wealth Holiday Inn, 1 : and then,

as President, the National Soci-

ety for the Prevention ofCruelty
to Children, opens the Child

Protection Team's new unit. 3;

later, as Patron, Tenovn. she

attends a dinner, CardiffCastle,

7.20.

Princess Alexandra visits the

Royal Show. Stoneleigh. 12-35.

Prince and Princess Michael

ofKent attend a dinner in aid of

the Special Olympics. Duke oi

York's Headquarters, Chelsea.

8.45.

State Visit

Freifrau von Weizsacker vis-

its the Tale Gallery. 10.15.

The Tiroes Crossword Puzzle No 17,087

ACROSS

1 Gently hit spinner of the
highest quality (6).

5

On a subject giving those
people a twitch (8). .

9

Atiack to support left? (8).
10 Anisi’s following train (6).

11 Churchman seen about four,
giving patient help (8).

12 Dialect to set in Paris? Not
right (6).

13 Oppose return of painting
and poetry (8).

15 Dramatist's repealed lit-

erary extremes (4).

17 Lawrence as playwright (4).

19 Place to land for her pilot,

perhaps (8).

20 Open wide — kev needs
copying (6).

21 One present that's easily
damaged at first (8).

22 Career for Luther after
Reformation (61.

23 Give too much money,
about pound, for ham (8).'

24 One or two felines (5-3).

25 French .import trade (6).

'

DOWN
2 Unfairness within players’

organization (8).

3 Boston incident Alice joined
in (3-5).

4 Professional team-mate is

very close (9).

5 Trinity crew? (5.3.2.1.4).

6 Fringe material for group of
stars in club (7).

7 Very careful, albeit poeti-
• cally imprecise (8).

8 Course in old monarch's
rule (4-4X

14 Pithy expression for a lim-
ited period (5-4).

15 One unlikely to win from
such a distance (4,4).

16 Bound with decorative
fastening in game (SL

17 Pay for Irishman and refuse
change (5,3).

18 Salt at sea in Near East (8L
19 Trainer of boxer after title,

right? (7L
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we went op to the front fine the

saliva dried from oar months
with the shock. I live it all over

again; you never get over the

mental strain, and my ears

still ring from the noise of the

guns”.
Mr Georges Hudson, aged

89, from Barrow-in-Fnrness

was in the spearhead attack.

“To all intents and purposes
the generals believed, and we
believed, that nothing could

exist on the German side after

the artillery barrage. How
wrong we were".

Mr Dudley Marchant, aged

94, from Ealing, fband himself

in a shell bole with a German
who tried to bayonet him but

was too weak from wounds.

For a brief moment, enemies

became friends and exchanged

family snapshots.

“It was then I realized we
were not fighting strangers;

that fellow was me in another

i, and Mr Richard Calvert, 90, Belfast Royal Irish Rifles, at the Thiepval cemeteryyesterday (Photograph;John Manning)

. bleached white- as bones,

where their ageless comrades

lie.

There were poppies from the

Royal British Legion, roses
< and Lillies from the French,

« formal wreaths from the Duke
of Kent, Mr George Younger,

Secretary of State for Defence,

and the French Government,

and a bunch of real withering

poppies, picked from near

Wilfred Owen’s birthplace on

die Welsh marches.

In another ceremony yester-

day, a congregation of 300

gathered around the 90ft cra-

ter at La BoisseUe left by that

first mine, and dedicated it

with a scattering of poppies. It

And as the two Somme veterans were during the First World War jjj® k^Lnin^a* Guildford

uniform. It was an example of oration of Pericles: “Take tried with the benefit of hind- businessman, that it may snr-

tfae foolishness of what we these men for ypor example, sight to apportion blame for rive as one more permanent

were doing". Like them remember that what occurred, hot that is not memorial.

On Monday, Mr Marchant prosperity and true happiness our task”. The 70 oM men scattered to

laid a wreath in the nearby can only be for the free; that Then fonr frail old men, two their private devotions among

German cemetery at Rancourt. freedom is the sore possession British and two French, bent the countless cemeteries of the

It said simply: “In remem- of those alone who have the nearly doable with age and the Western Front, and to relive

brance of an experience courage to defend it". weight of medals, were helped comradeship over hearty

shared". Archdeacon Frank John- at each elbow to climb lunches. Most of them will not

In wider remembrance be- stou, Chaplain-General to die ThiepvaTs steps to lay their see the Somme again, and its

neath ThiepvaTs towering Army, recalled in his addressa wreaths and to gaze down horrific memory will pass to

140ftarch yesterday, theDnke battle that was almost beyond through pole, milky eyes, on generations who will know it
j

of Kent read from the funeral comprehension. “Many have row upon row of headstones only by books and pictures.
|

uniform. It was an example of
tiie foolishness of wind we
were doing".

On Monday, Mr Marchant
laid a wreath in the nearby
German cemetery at Rancourt.

It said simply*. “In remem-
brance of an experience

shared".

In wider remembrance be-

neath ThiepvaTs towering

140ftarch yesterday, theDnke
of Kent read from the funeral

oration of Pericles: “Take
these men for ypor example.
Like them remember that

prosperity and true happiness
can only be for the free; that

freedom is the sore possession

of those alone who have the

courage to defend it".

Archdeacon Frank John-
ston, Chaplain-General to die

Army, recalled in his address a
battle that was almost beyond
comprehension. “Many have

tried with the benefit of hind-

sight to apportion blame for

what occnrred, hot that is not

our task”.

Then fonr frail old men, two
British and two French, bent

nearly doable with age and the

weight of medals, were helped

at each elbow to climb
ThiepvaTs steps to lay their

wreaths and to gaze down
through pale, milky eyes, on
row upon row of headstones

Dolphin
and whale ^
shows ??

face ban i?
By Hugh Clayton ^

EnvironmentCorrespondent
*

Entertainment bjr dolphins ^
and killer whales will be *
banned unless poolside sian- .?*/.

"

dards are improved, the Gov- >'
,

ernment announced
yesterday. Imports ofthe crea-

!
lures will be blocked until new \..£ .

conditions are met i:*?: ./-

There are only dolphins
. -

and two killer whales kept for
'

displays in Britain; But their
*

enduring popularity and pub- x' .«*

lie Interest in Nemo the whale

led lo a year-long investiga- ra -

tion by two leading marine

scientists which resulted in r
9
.

yesterday's ultimatum; P
Nemo, weighing more than :|U

1V

a ton, was caught off Iceland ^
j

in 1981 aiid [ived for three r.l(|

years in a pool in Clacton until

packed in ice for the 120-mfle

road journey to Windsor Safe-

ri'Parki - • • r_-

Dr Margaret Klmowska and :

Dr Susan Brown, who investi- J

gated the six remaining British -

dolphinaria and the history of

aff dolphins and whales ever

kept here, said there was no _ x -

reason to ban the kasping of f '

..

the animals in captivity. \

They rejected allegations by
animal welfare campaigners,

that some owners ieglected :
the creatures because they did

,

not want to lose the no-ctaiins- •

bonuses tied to standard, dol-
*

phin insurance policies.

But they found a worrying;

lack- of educational value in' *

displays in which the creatures; .. *

were trained to waltz and wear- A fll c

glacis and straw hats. ^

^

They criticized the^lack of

research facilities at pools and',

haphazard training < pro-
grammes and archive storage! r

’’

of information about;' the-
-

animals' origins and health!

histories.

Confusion was increased by .

the habit of some owners of #> -

„

using the same name for a
'

• :
"'

succession of dolphins to . j

avoid having to reprint guide- 0DU 1

books. If pool standards im-
'

posed in other countries were ? .

adopted in Britain, several of
:: '

,

the six dolphinaria wouItffeiL
'• c '

British dolphin stems are
~
:i

held at Brighton, Morecaaibe.

Whipsnade Zoo,
Flamingoland in North York- • l

'r ‘

shire, and Knowsley on
,

Merseyside as 'well as at .Tf/lgni
Windsor. "

.

#ver

A cheer

pitiful!

jthera 'un

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
The President of the Federal

Republic of Germany leaves

Buckingham Palace in a carriage

procession with a Captain's

;

Escort of the Household Cav- •

airy, 10.35; arrives for a recep-
i

tion of High Commissioners of
;

Commonwealth Countries and
Ambassadors accredited to the

Court of St James's, St James's

Palace. 10.45; departs from the

Sovereign's Entrance, 1135,
and returns to Buckingham
Palace in a Carriage Procession
with a Captain's Escort of the
Household Cavalry; later, the

President, accompanied by
Freifrau von Weizsacker, ad-

dresses both Houses of Par-

liament at the Palace of,

Westminster, 12; and then at-

tends a lunch at No 10 Downing
Street.

Freifrau von Weizsacker
leaves No 10 Downing St, 2.45.

and returns to Buckingham
Palace; later she departs for a

visit to Phonenix House Lon-
don Project. Featherstone
Lodge. I. SE23, arrives 4.

The President has talks with
the Prime Minister, 3: leaves

No !0 Downing St for the

German Ambassadors's res-

idence, BeJgrave Square, 3.50,

where he receives Mr Neil
Kinnock. Leader of the Oppo-
sition. 4.15; he then meets
participants in a new Anglo-
German Discussion forum for

young people, 4.45.

Freifrau von Weizsacker
leaves FeatheTstone Lodge, 5,

and returns to Buckingham
Palace. The President and
Freifrau von Weizsacker attend
a banquet riven by the Lord
Mayor and Corporation of Lon-
don. GuildhalL 7.25. The Duke
and Duchess of Kent also

attend.

New exhibitions

Bomber how strategic bomb-
ing has changed the nature of

warfare in the 20th Century.
Canal Museum, Canal St, Not-
tingham: Wed to Sat 10 to 12
ana 1 to 5.45, Sun 1 to S.45
(ends August 5)

Artistic Licence: works by
seven artists; Mid-Pennine Arts
Association, 2 Hammertoe St.

Burnley. Wed to Fri 9 to 5 (ends
July 31).

Music
Concert by the Cathedral

Choir and Francis Jackson (or-

gan): St Mary's Cathedral.

Palmerston Place, Edinburgh. 8.

ThameAm Festival: Concert
Oxford Pro Musica and the

and Arts Centre, Thame, 8.

Piano recital by Nina Vino-
adova-Biek: Priory Church of

t Swithun's. Leonard Stanley,

nr Stonehouse, Gios. 7.30.

Anniversaries

Binhs: Jacopo Sansovino,

sculptor, Florence,
>
1486:

ThomasCranmer, archbishopof
Canterbury 1533-56. As!acton.

Nottinghamshire, J489;

Christoph Gluck, composer.

Erasbach. 1714; Sir William

Henry Bragg, physicist, Nobel

laureate 1915. Wigwn, Cum-
bria, 1862. _
Deaths: Jean-Jacques Rous-

seau, Ermenon, France. 1778:

Sir Robert Peek prime minister

1S34-46. London. 1850; Joseph
Chaipberlain, statesman. Lon-
don. 1914: Amelia Earhart.

aviator, disappeared over South
Pacific. 1937: Ernest Heming-
way. writer. Nobel laureate

1954. committed suicide. Ket-
ebum. Idaho. 1961.

Battle of Maiston Moor.
1644.

Books — hardback

The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books published this week
GJt Chesterton, by Michael Ffinch (WektenfeM & Nicoteon, El 6)
LittleGermany, Exile& Asylum in Victorian England, by Rosemary Ashton
(Oxford, £17.50)
Magritte, by AM. Hammacher (Thames & Hudson, £1235)
Mrittmsaha his time, edited by Michael Turner (Macmian, £29.50)
Marx and PMosophy, byWA Suchting (Macmillan, £25)
Politics in the Communist World, by Lesfle Holmes (Oxford, £25,
paperback £9.95)
The Channel, by Shirley Harrison (Coffins, £9.95)
The CNkben of The Souls, a Tragedy of the First World War, by Jeanne
Mackenzie (Chatto & Windus, £14.95)
The New Zealand Pocket Dictionary, edited by R.W. Burchfield (Oxford,

£835)
The Priest Who Had To Die,The Tragedy of Father Jerzy Popieliiszko, by
Roger Boyes and John Moody (Golancz, £10.95) PH

The pound

Australia $ 2.48

Austria Sell

BelghnnFr
CanadaS
Denmark Kr
FMandMkk
France Ft
GannanrOm
Greece Dr
Hong KongS
Ireland Pt
Italy Lira
Japan Yen
Netherlands GUI
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
South Africa Rd
Spain Pta
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
Yugoslavia Drer

Rates lor small denomination bank notes
wily as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC.
rile rent rates apply to travellers'

cheques and otter fcxaign currency
business.

Ratal Price Indeac 38W
London: The FT index dosed up B.G at

1373 .7.

Parliament today

Commons (2.30): Motions on
social security regulations. Con-
sideration of Lords amend-
ments to Housing (Scotland)

Bill. Airports Bill, and Drug
Trafficking Offences Bill.

Lords (2.30): Agriculture Bifl,

report stage.

Roads

Wales and West: MS:
Contraflow on southbound
carriageway between 8 (M5Q)
and 10 (Cheltenham); avoid if
possible. A4 (Bristol): Various
roadworks on Bath Rd between
Eagle Rd and Kensington Park
Rd. A30: Temporary traffic

lights on Sherborne Causeway.

The Norths A I (M):
Contraflow between Aydiffe
and Burtree interchanges; di-

versions signed. M61 (Blacow
Bridge, junction M61/M6):
Construction of new motorway
link on M61 at Walton Summit;
inside lane closures. A59: Major
roadworks on Boroughbridge
Rd; single line traffic with
temporary lights.

Scotland: M8: Westbound
lane restrictions on the MS at

M898 link for Erskine and
Erskine Bridge: approach with
caution. A93: Single line traffic

(24 hours) E of Cults,. Gram-
pian. A7: Single line traffic (9
am to 5 pm) in Hawick and S of
Selkirk.

Information snpplied by AA

Tower Bridge

Tower Bridge will be raised
today at 3pm, 6.40pm and again
at 9pm.

Weather
forecast

An anticyclone over NE
Finance vtiU move slowly
E. A trough of low pres-

sure over W districts wfll

move slowly E to be
followed by bright inter-

vals an£ scattered
showers.

6 am to midnight

NOON TODAY IVwre it dwwn in'ndUm I

’idr:-".
-

1

:oir bid

Times Portfolio GoM rules are as
follows:

1 Times Portfolio is dree. Purchase
of The Times is not a condition of
taking part.

The pollen count for London
and the South-east issued by the
Asthma Research Council at 10

am yesterday was 134 (very
high). Forecast for today, simi-
lar. For today's recording, cal!

British Telecom's Weatherline:
01-246 8091. which is updated
each day at 10.30 am.
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STOCK MARkft
FT30 Share
1373.7 (+6.6)

ftseioo
1.660.8 (+11.0)

Bargains
24219S^an,)

THE POUND :

US Dollar
1:5455 (+0.0120)

W German mark
3.3692 (+0.0009)

Trade-weighted
76.4(+0.2)

cash mountain grows
as profits drop £24m

Pretax

Electric

profits

Company

Unilever
sale

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutcb
consumer products and foods
group. is near agreement with
Ogilvy & Mather, the adver-
tising agency. over the sale of
Research. Internationa!
Unilever’s market research
arm.

; No price is being disclosed,
bat R1 had sales of£33 million
in 1985. It has operations in
+5 countries including
Marpian in Britain.

f The acquisition would fit in
wifhOgiJvy& Mather’s strate-

gy Of building up a research
sector.

-

Unilever said R1 no
longer fits with its long-term
policies.

•S&N cheer
Scottish and Newcastle

Breweries,
. which

fei£ed to take over the brewers
Matthew Brown, yesterday
reported profits up-from £65-2
million to £75. 1 million before
tax for the year ended April.
Tuntover rose from £707:2
-million to £773.6 million.

.

Tempos, page 23

Ferranti fall
-Pretax profits at Ferranti

fell- 11 per cent to £4] million

in the year, to March 31 on
turnover up 5 per cent to.£596
million. The dividend is

iraised .by 9 per cent to l.7p

net.’ Tempos, page 23

Northern sun
Northern Foods lifted prof-

its from £5514 million to £66.1
milio%before,tax forthe year

iq MaroiH. Turnover was up
fron?£l J27 bimbn to £1-48

.? gflion.and. thcfip^l diyi _

vds.3.75a makn^total of
upJfthm T25p. v

•: Tv • Tempos, page 23

Abattoir bid
HiHsdown Holdings. . the

£600 atifljan food group,

has. -
.

. launched a £3.1 million bid for
North Devon Meats, a

.
farmer's cooperative abattoir

mTonington. The I20p a

; share cash offer, which is

badwcfby the farmers, tops an
. offer; from the USM-quoled
Meadow Farm Produce.

pay
Johnson. Matthey*s chair-

man, Mr Neil Clarke, said in

his aiinnal statement that as a

result of debt reduction and
cost-saving programmes, the

company was able to present a

much mpre satisfactoryfinan-

cial statement.

£75m bond
The Alliance & Leicester

Building Society has raised

£75 million through a five-

year sterling Eurobond which

carries a 9.5 per cent coupon

and is sold at £1 00.25. •

Oil tax cut
Australia is id- reduce the

excise tax on its crude oil

exports from 87 to 65 per cent

- in abidto increase falling sales

from its Gippsland field in the

Bass Strait

Ulster fall
Public spending on building

in Ulster is down by 18.5 per

cent compared with 1 9S2-83

figures, says the Federeation

of* Building and Civil Engi-

neering Contractors.

feU £24
million to £701 million in the
year to March 31. The main
decline was in electronics and
components.
Group turnover fell from

£5.98 billion to £5.66 billion,
of which just under halfcame
from abroad.

The uninspiring results —
thefourlh successive set of flat

figures produced by the indus-
trial conglomerate - were in

By Richard Lander
'

at General if ii will be able to use most of

the money in a bid for the

Plessey electronics group. Its

£12 billion offer for Plessey

lapsed after being referred to

the Commission in January.

The contribution from elec-

tronics systems and compo-
nents last year fell from £234
million to £201 million, with

profits at the Canadian Mar-
coni company £23 million

lower.

Unfavourable trading con-mm . m VIIIH*VWaV(V UMWIMg w»
line win City estimates and ... diiions also affected Marconi
UcL shares closed 2p lower at Command and Control Sys-
22Op.

Analysts say that GEC,
where Lord .Weinstock is

managing director, has smiled
the 1986-87 year in the same
vein as last year, although the
order book is 12 per cent
highest £5.96 billion. ..

The group's legendary cash
pile has started to grow again,
rising from £1.41 billion to
£1.53 billion. GEC will learn
this month from the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission

tents along with the transmis-

sion and private systems units

of GEC telecommunications
and the domestic diesel com-
panies, lowering profits by
about a further £35 million.

At the same time, Marconi
Secure Radio, a supplier of
tactical radio systems, GEC
McMichael and GEC-General
Signal and Switchgear showed
losses of about £30 million

following provisions against
delivery ’ obligations and

Lord Weinstock: ruling on
Plessey bid imminent

rationalization costs. Ex-
change rate changes also cut
overall profits from overseas
by £19 million.

GEC said most ofits operat-

ing divisions achieved satis-

factory results, with power

ysiems profits advancing by
'
million to £60 million and

the contribution from con-
sumer products rising 26 per

cent to £34 million.

• Elsewhere, income from in-

terest and investments rose

slightly to £182 million as a
£30 million profit on the sale

of Distillers shares was mostly

eaten up by a £25 million drop
in interest income as the

company continued to buy in

its own shares.

Profits from, associates fell

by almost half to £1 1 million,

most due to lower contribu-
tions from South Africa,

where GEC has halved its

stake in a telecommunications

joint venture with Plessey.

Despile the lower pretax
profits, earnings per share rose

from I4.9p to I6p, reflecting

the smaller number ofshares
and lower tax and minority
charges.

The final dividend was
raised from 2.65p to 2.9p to

make an annual total of 4.3p

against 4p in 1984-85.

Dollar drops after Reagan
urges interest rate cut

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

The dollar fell yesterday. The Indicators were boosted
following publication ofanoth- by higher stock prices and
er set of weak economic data faster money supply growth
for the US economy, and
suggestions from the White
House that an early fall In

interest rates sboaM take
place.

The pound gained 1.4 cents
to $1.5472 and was later

quoted in New York at $155.
The dollar feB nearly two
pfennigs to DM2,1780 and
droppedfrom 16355 to 162.70

against the yen.

Fears of central bank inter-

vention to 'slow the slide

prevented the fall from being
even sharper yesterday, with

the Bank of Japan, m particu-

lar, semi as reluctant to allow

theyen tostrengthen toomuch
ahead of the Japanese ejec-

tions at the weekend.

The US leading indicators

rose by 0.2 per cent.m May,
againstaverage marker expec-
tations of a 05 per cent rise.

but depressed by real economy
indicators such as the average
work week and consumer
goods orders.

Mr Malcolm Baktrige, the

US Commerce Secretary, said

that the figures did not pre-

dude stronger growth in the

economy In the second half of

this year.

.

Later, Mr Larry Speakes,
the White House press
spokesman, said that there

was a “historic precedent1* for

interest rates to be lower than
they were, mainly because of

the low rate of Inflation.

However, be denied that pres-

sure was being exerted on the

Federal Reserve Board to cat

the discount rate. “What the

Fed does is what it does,** he
said.

The White House's mlting-
ness to talkdown interest rates

at a time of dollar weakness
suggests that the US Adminis-
tration is making good its

threat to drive down the dollar

because other countries, nota-
bly Japan and Germany, are

not making more effort to

speed op their growth rates.

Both Japan and Germany
experienced first quarter de-

clines in gross national prod-
uct. Japan has shown a
willingness to relax monetary
policy by cutting the discount
rate three times this yearbnt
Germany's attitude has been
cautions.

The Bundesbank is to hold a
press conference after its fort-

nightly council meeting tomor-
row, which contd indiaite an
impending interest rate cut.

The pound’s rise against the
dollar helped posh the sterling

index np 0.2 to 76A. However,
the London money markets
remained cautions about the

prospect for an early base rate

cut, with no signifkan

US dispute

in battle

for Aitken
- By Our City Staff

Mr Nick Oppenheim and
Aitken Hume yesterday con-

tinued their war ofwords over

NSR, Aitken’s lucrative

American fiind management
group, which appears to be
establishing itself as the main
point of contention in Mr
Oppenheim’s contested. £78
million takeover bid for the

financial services group.

Aitken said that it had
reiterated to Mr Oppenheim
at a meeting of the two sides’

financial advisers that under

American law, NSR could lose

its management contracts if

the bid became unconditional.

Tranwood Mr Oppen-
heim's quoted shell company,
replied in a new offer docu-

ment to Aitken shareholders

that the retention of NSR's
contracts remained a condi-

tion of its bid.
_ .

Tranwood also said it in-

tends to seek Takeover Panel

approval lor an extension of

the bid. timetable because of

the lime it might take to

approve the retention of

NSR's management contracts.

.Again, the length of this

process is under dispute, with

Tranwood estimating it at 10

weeks and Aitken claiming it

could stretch from four to

sixmonths.
Tranwood is claiming 36.8

percent acceptances for ns all-

paper bid, which offers 10

shares for every one Aitken.
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Gilts free from capital

gains tax from today
By Our Economics Correspondent

securities today would be switching between
different types of government

Gift-ed

become free of capital

tax — a change which is

expected to have significant

effects on trading in the

market

The abolition of capital

gains tax on gilts held for up to

a year was announced at the

beginning of July last year.

Slocks held for longer were
already exempt Now gilts

bought within the past year

and standing at a profit can be
disposed oftax free.

Institutions wanting capital

losses on gilts to set against

gains elsewhere in their port-

folios yesterday completed
their transactions, although

the volume of trading suggest-

ed that most of this adjust-

ment had been done earlier.

Index-linked stocks, forexam-
ple, fell sharply on Friday.

There were two main views
in the market yesterday about
the likely consecpienoes of the

tax change. One was that there

stock, but no net selling;

Mr John Buch, gilts analyst

at James Capel, expects
,
insti-

tutions to switch into longer-

dated stock, but to retain their

overall position in the market
because the fundamentals are

strong.

The other view is that there

will be net selling, as institu-

tions take advantage of their

new freedom to take profits

without incurring tax. Mr
Chris Belchamber, a gilts ana-

lyst at Chase Manhattan Secu-

rities, expects disposals of
medium-dated stocks by net

funds.
From Monday gilts will face

stronger competition from the

so-called BuHdogs, sterling

bonds issued by foreigners.

Under the City's “little bang,”

these will be traded on negoti-

ated commissions. They are

already exempt from stamp
duty and, from today, capital

gains tax.

£58m GTE
bid wins
Rotaflex
By Alison Eadie

GTE Corporation, the US-
based telecommunications,
lighting products and preci-

sion materials group, emerged
yesterday as the white knight

which saved Rotaflex. the

electrical manufacturer, from
the clutches of Emess
Lighting.

GTE announced a knock-
out £58.3 million agreed bid.

which has already bagged SS
per cent of Rotaflex's shares.

A block of 29 per cent of the

equity was assented by family
trusts and directors, and GTE
picked up 29 per cent in a
market raid.

Eipess, whose share offer

was topped by 19 per cent,

gave notice that it might sell

its 5 per cent stake in Rotaflex.
’

MK Electric, which had said

it would launch a £50.4 mil-

lion bid for Rotaflex if the

board would recommend it,

also bowed oul

It said that at the price

offered by GTE the advan-
tages of the merger would
have been outweighed by the

costs. MK also has a 5.2 per
cent stake.

GTE is offering 490p cash a
share or 490p in unsecured
floating rate loan notes.

Emess's bid, at yesterday's

share price of 309p, was worth
4l2p a share and MK’s pro-

posed bid would have been
made at 460p a share.

.
Mr Michael Frye, chairman

of Rotaflex, will stay on to

manage the company’s exist-

ing operations. GTE has said

it does not expert any redun-

dancies as a result of the

merger.

GTE had worldwide sales of
$15.7 billion (£10.2 billion) in

1985, including $1.9 billion of
electrical sales through its

Sylvania lighting products
division.

Sylvania sells its products in

Britain, but a reference of the
bid to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission is con-

sidered highly unlikely.

GTE's pretax profit before

exceptional items was $).9

billion Iasi year.

CBI plea
on merger
policy

By Edward Townsend
Industrial Correspondent

Business leaders have urged

the Government to examine
the prospects of Britain and
the European Community in-

tegrating competition policy

to create a better framework

**to promote the international

competitiveness of UK com-
panies".

In a memorandum to Mr
Paul Channon. Secretary of

State for Trade and Industry.

ilishthe Confederation of Britis

Industry says integration is

appropriate at a time when
there are increased efforts 10

bring about a single “internal''

European market
Over the years, says, the

CBI- the EEC has developed a

set of general principles on

restrictive practices, set out in

Articles 85 and 86.

SirTerence Beckett theCBI
director general, adds: “It is,

however, important that the

review considers whether EEC
competition .policy, in its

present form, is consistent

with the objective ofEuropean

industrial competitiveness.*’

The CBI memorandum,
sent on the day Britain began

its six-month, presidency of

the EEC. follows the an-

nouncement by Mr Channon
last month of a wide-ranging

review of mergers and restrio

live pracrices.„li will be fol-

lowed by ,a more detailed

submission! -

Product liability

rules clarified
By Teresa Poole

Businesses will not be held have been
liable for product defects that
coaid not possibly have been
foreseen, Mr Michael How-
ard, Minister for Corporate
and Consumer Affairs, an-
nounced yesterday.

The Government has decid-

ed to allow companies to plead
the controversial “develop-

ment risks defence” when the
European Economic Commu-
nity directiveon prodnet liabil-

ity is implemented in Britain,

probably late next year.

Under the EEC directive,

consumers will have greater

redress against manufacturers

of unsafe products, and' a

re-persuaded by
peated and forceful represen-

tations from a large number of
industrial organizations and
others that the absence of a
development risks defence

could hold back the develop-

ment and marketing of new
products and new processes in

certain high-risk, innovative

sectors, and that it is against

the general Interests of

botbindnstry and consumers

that such innovation should be

inhibited**.

But the decision prompted
immediate criticism from con-

sumer organizations which

claim the defence will allow all

person who is injured by a ' experimental drugs to escape

defective product will be able the new strict liability laws.

to <*i«iwi against the manufac-
turer or importerwithout hav-

ing to prove negligence; At the

moment, anyone other than

the purchaser has to prove

that someone in the chiiu of

supply has been negligent.

The' development risks de-

fence — which is optional

under the directive — removes

however disastrous the results.

Mr Peter Goldman, director of

the Consumers* Association,

said; “Is this one area where

the Government has the option

of going the whole bog and

providing a truly comprehen-

sive new compensation law, it

has copped out under pressure

from the CBI**.

MrHoward also announced

yesterday that there wili be no
when the state ofscientific lod finIBcia| limit on a
technical knowledge at the naorfacnrer’s Kabilit). He
time the product was launched

could not have discovered the

existence ofthe defect.

The Government has come
under enormous pressure from

industry representatives, in-

cluding the Confederation of

British Industry, to mdade the

defence. Mr Howard said: “I

was not persuaded by argu-

ments that a limit would keep

down insurance costs.

On the question of unpro-

cessed agricultural produce —
fruit, vegetables, and meat -
the Government has decided

that exemption from liability

should be maintained.

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet

Loyalty and logic in

Woolworth’s favour
To-day is the closing date for

Dixons' offer for Woolworth. It is

widely expected to fail though it

should be said that if the Prudential,

which is honouring the event with a
full board meeting, were to cast its 8
per cent for Dixons, it would un-
doubtedly sway many small institu-

tions toward Stanley Kalins and his

charismatic retailing team. As the

deadine approached Ron Artus, the

Pru’s chiefguru played his cards close

to his chest but as one wit observed,
“Ron always plays his cards close to
his chest, even when he lays them on
the table."

If the Pru were to deliver Wool-
worth to Dixons it would final]

y

kill

the notion of shareholder loyalty,

which admittedly is a fragile thing not
to be trusted. As one of the group of
institutions which though the initia-

tive of Charterhouse Japhet in 1982
broke the link between with the
original American parent and set the
British company on a new path, it

supported a new management team
with a five to seven year prospectus
revive the fortunes of a high steel

retailing chain which through its

ineptitude had driven its shareholders
to despair, and beyond.

In the subsequent three and a half
years, the Paternoster group which
Victor Blank at Charterhouse had
brought together, has seen its Wool-
worth shareholding increase in value
tenfold. Moreover from seeming to
put more emphasis on financial

management — Woolworth was, and
still is, a substantial owner of saleable
property — the new team under chief

executive. Geoffrey Mulcahy has
developed a credible retailing strategy

for the FW chain. And in Comet and
especially B & Q, which have tended
to be overlooked in the argument
about the group’s future, Woolworth
have two businesses that are outstand-

ing in their own fields of electrical

retailing and DIY.
There must be a temptation for all

fund managers, if they have not

already sold, their shares, in the

market, to take Dixons' terms. At last

night's clpsing price for Dixons sof

332p, they have the choice of817.6p a
share in Dixons paper or 799.4p in

cash and part paper. Woolworths
dosed at 7 1 5p and there is at least the
chance that they will again go lower
should the bid fail. The Paternoster

group paid a mere 82p in 1982.

On the face of it, fund managers,
even those who backed the new style

Woolworth from the beginning, have
an almost overwhelming fiduciary

duty to take their profit. Unless their

sense of loyalty is stiffened by a
strictly commercial calculation that

the Woolworth management, stirred

from the lethargy that appeared to be
creeping in toward the end oflast year
and put firmly on their merits by
Dixons' opportunistic offer, will pro-
ceed to deliver the goods with a
renewed sense of urgency.

It almost certainly will, not least

because of two further arguments. In

the first place there is a growing
misgiving in the City about hostile

takeover bids, which in the High
Street especially have usually prom-
ised far more than they have deliv-

ered. In the second place, there is a
feeling that Dixons would serve sits

shareholders better by not spreading
itselfover the the much more diverse

Woolworth business. This argument*
overlooks the obvious fact that in

bidding for Woolworth Mr. Kalms
has advertised the fact that Dixons
needs to diversify to sustain its

excellent growth rate.

Dixons is likely to be disappoointed
this time round- and that on balance
would be the right outcome of the

current bid. But having had more time

to absorb Currys, Mr. Kalms will be

back. Perhaps be should do a deal

with GUS.

GEC in limbo
Like its prey Plessey, GEC is in a state

of limbo, waiting for the Monopolies
Commission to report on the planned
takeover. Plessey's Sir John Clark will

be scanning the latest GEC results for

any weakness to exploit in the battle

ahead, assuming the commission or

ministers wave the bid through.

Simple approval is still not a foregone

conclusion at this late stage, nor is

GEC 100 per cent committed 10

bidding, although withdrawal would
be a surprise.

Sir John and his advisers will find

no obvious nasty new cracks in GEO'S
solid financial facade. In a year when
profits have slipped in line with
market expectations, the second half

showed an improving trend after the'

poor first half figures, and the lower
corporation tax rate and more buying
in ofshares have helped keep earnings
moving ahead. Stodgy as GECs
performance may seem against the

general recovery and the performance
of financial conglomerates, Lord
Weinstock has certainly done a lot

better than Plessey, Racal orSTC over
the past couple of years.

In the absence of rationalization

benefits from integrating Plessey,

however, there.are few pointers as yet

to a great upsurge in profits. Defence
cuts will not help recovery at Marconi,
and the Chernobyl accident seems to

rule out anything but a modest new
nuclear power programme at home.
Over the past ten years Japan has
ordered 270 assorted turbine gen-
erators for power stations and Britain

has ordered seven. GEC has survived
remarkably well by increasing exports,

but some domestic business would
certainly be.useful.

The difficulties in telecommunica-
tions, caused in part by the machismo
of privatized British Telecom, are not
what is needed if Britain is to stay

strong in the manufacturing end of
telecommunications
The Plessey takeover would ensure

continued strength in this market and
allow Lord Weinstock to use again the

skills he displayed in bringing together
GEC, AEI and English Electric. That
is the most important and problemati-
cal factor in GECs'future

Valuable deterrent

If
The Stock Exchange's long-standing
opposition to the proposal put for-

ward by the Securities and Invest-

ments Board that member firms
should segregate their own and their

clients' money is misconceived.
The exchange argues that segrega-

tion will not stop villains from being
villains and that investor protection

against the insolvency of member
firms is best achieved through its

compensation fund, rather than hav-
ing clients’ money held in a separate
trust accoum. It claims that segrega-

tion will impose an unwarranted
administrative burden on member
firms.

Segregation, however, would make
misappropriation of clients' money
far easier to detect at an early stage. It

would also act as a well signposted
deterrent to those tempted to

“borrow” clients' money to tide them
over temporary difficulties. To look at

segregation purely in terms ofoutright
villains and protection against insol-

vency is to ignore those who acciden-
tally slip into criminality.

The administrative problems can
be solved through computerization
and more vigilant monitoring of
clients' individual accounts.

Dawson pays £30m in US deals

Dawson International; the

Pringle and Braemar luxury
knitwear group, is spending
£30 million on two companies
in the United States which
make shower curtains and
thermal underwear.
- The larger deal, worth £20
million.- is for Associated

Products, a £200 million a
year business. It employs

1.000 people making shower

curtains and selling them
through leading store chains.

Last year API earned profits

By CliffFelthum

of £3.6 million on a turnover

of £44 million. Dawson is

paying for the deal through a

share issue.

In a separate transaction,

Dawson is taking over
Duofbld. which supplies ther-

mal underwear and sports-

wear to more than 2.000

sports and ski shops and mail

order houses.

The goods are similar to

those already sold by J.E.

Morgan Knitting Mills, which

Dawson bought two years ago.

rssolalion for Dawson, whose
merger with Coats Patons last

winter was frustrated by the
intervention of Vantona
Viyella.

For the lime being, it says, it

has turned its back on the UK
scene and is keen to pick up
speciality textile firms in the

United States which will now
contribute about 30 percent of
overall profits. In the slock
market the shares were un-
changed at 25Sp.

BlythDutton

Blyth Dutton

8& 9 Lincoln’s Inn Fields

LondonWC2A 3DW

(INCORPORATING GOODWILLS & CO)

The Partners of

and

Telephone; 01-242 3399

Goodwille&Co
'36Fumival Street

London EC4A 1JQ

Telephone: 01-430 2141

are pleased to announce the amalgamation ofthe two practices with effect from 1 July

The partners in the enlarged firm, to be known as Blyth Dutton, wili be:

C.E. Wilkinson; R.CJ- Chamley;G Goodwille; ]A. Nicholson; J.J.H. Burden-
J.D. Craig; GN. Otiin; GA. Creagh Brown; G-M. Pickerill; T. Thornton fanes’

R.W.Wood; P-H. Hooper; Miss CF. Janzen; B.W.D. Richanis; M.j. Storar- RG Hill*
N.W. Nanaway.

’ '

Consultants:M5.H . Hunrer-Jones; AX Langdon-Down.

The former practice of Goodwille & Co will move to Blyth Dutton’s premises in
Lincoln’s Inn Fields in the early Autumn but in the meantime will continue to overate
from its existing premises.
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. . 40

41 35 SouftJrKtt 35
14B ID Slhn Bus 133
31 12 SW Resources 13
123 90 Seeia» Tele 11s
63 4a 5oectm Auto 58
38 20 Soecown 21
99 87 Epee 90
71 70 smasn 70

220 85 Start*® Maul 191

TO 22 Stsnefco 2068
93 71 Staring Pub 92
38 17 Swiewh Bki 36
93 58 SMtaftnfl (ET) 66

12S HO Swrtlon Pi Hasp 115
230 175 Synapse Comp 175
235 150 TiS Stores 235
300 MO TOS Coonrs 175
134 117 TWO Advert 124
110 106 Task Force no
116 52 Tay Homes 116
146 103 Tedi Fpr Bus 170

310 194 Tech Comp 305
205 160 Tewcomputmo 165

IBS 120 TetSmvW 135
IM TO 7t»rnui 104

35 34 135
17 49 10417 49 104
35 25 78

19
29 25 17 1

3B 62 91
e 23

40 44 138
47 87 115
65 21 273

Sirtmgh &Wa
SWtaMnd (ET)

54$ 380 Ttam SoenMc 520
n 63 Tharpec
56 47 Tinsley l&U)
146 114 Tod (W8J1
50 3? Tovngrmto See
180 136 Trade Promotion '53
400 270 TrencrarwOOd 370
96 « Trecn 83
260 140 Tyne Tees A 255
73 43 UW Cera me 73

510 420 Uta Fnempy *98

135 S3 UW Rertegng 93
94 91 Usner (FranM 92
100 60 Viewtun 85
106 78 Wayne Kerr * B3
108 75 Webber EMoro !0a
19 14 wepec 16 .

88 68 West Yomsime 80
98 43 wwiaortfis Ponds S3
175 ISO WcWK 103
r 4-

. WWre Svst 6’-

27 16 wmem iRni hwbs 20
115 98 Wngaie 110
90 48 WoW 67
152 151 WWCOSMr 151

220 165 WW o( Leather 168

09b 12 205
7S0

48 71215
383

01 12 212
43 15 201
25 1 7 75
04 15 225
05 25 162
85 57 174
77b 64 125
43b 1 4 41 1

21 13 158
25 01 43.4
14 ij
71 14 335
29n 19 13 t

4.Tb 82 7 7
40 02 24.1
15 18 308
56 17 10 0
7.4 25 17 7
• B IB 177
IM 7 4 65
54 74 12J
24« 49
49 SJ 47
04 70 1 1.0

18 El 11
01 05 93
33 - 31 >13
0 4 24 133
57 7 1 108
29« 55 105
09 15 I&5

16.1

15 65 161
25 03 IKS
11 1.8 598
79 5? 158
35 19 203
34 38 135

48 15 286
01 01 92

220 i65 WW oi Leather
98 76 Wyta
4 4 xyayv

158 H8 YeaoMhemmer
53 32 Yehenon
83 37 York Moirt
56 25 Yors 8 Eouty
87 60- DO B*.
27 16 2yga> Dynamos

Cambridge University Tripos
The following Tripos examina-
tion results have been issued by
Cambridge University <* de-
notes distinction):

Production Engineering Tripos,
part 1

ctnsl- S R Carson. Blue Coat S,
Liverpool and Tr H-
Ctosa 2 dtvtslan 1:HMJ Alford. Bp T
Grant RC Sec S. London and Kinti's:

M E Colston. Rugby and Seiw: A J
Ede. K Edward vi s. Norwich and
Cta. C J Gulhrtc. High Wycombe RGS
and Emma: S R Johnson. NewcauUe
under Lyme S and Down: R M Kent.
Perm HS and Job: C L Manesler.
Godaiming C and Emma: C D
Merriman. St Mary's C. Crosby and
Rob: S Moore. Laindon S. Basildon
and Trln: I M Nouey. Bedford S and
Ou: M T O'Dwitghue. Belfast HS and
Newn: P D Robison. St Ceorge's.
We>brtdge and Kingston C of FT and
Roto. O M Stratlon. Marlborough C
and Trtn

Comp S. Cteethorpes and Sid: J M
Casiimore. BrvanSJon and Sid: J M
Etmermann Skinners' Co S. London
and Newn: J M Gardner. Brentwood S
and Cath: PM R Hdwell •.

NotUnaham HS and Emma: L A.
Waite. Maidstone Girts GS and GutOn.
Clan 7 dtototon 1: S J Andenon. Kings
S. Worcester and Job: D Archer.

Trinity c. Gtenaimond and Pmb: I M
Dambrook. Abbey Grange C of E S.
Leeds and Glrion: G R Davey.
Malvern and selw. b C Dodd.
Dayncoun Comp S. RaoctHfe on
Trent and Newn: A J Edgar.
Haberdashers' AskeS Girts and CaTTv
F Forrest. Dame A(Lac's Girls

Bancrofts S and- Cah P L Cook.
FuUord S. York and Carton: p J Day.
Nottingham HS and Jes: T Day.
Devizes 5 and Chur J. R Dickie.Devizes S and Chur J R 1

Bradford Boys GS and Maed
Dtsher. Bedford GtrtS HS awTC

Newcastle upon Tyne RCS mdRcb: R
Newcastle upon Tyr»e and .
FrosL Doncaster & and Fltzwr „ ,
CarbetL WoHerhampiofi HS and
Glrion: T J Groom. Emrahrook S.
Wokingham and Rob: S P Jackson.
Haberdashers- Aske's and Job: T S
Jeynes. Kings S. Worcester and Cath:
T M Keogh- Judd S. Tonbridge ana— - E King. UrsuUne Conveel.

pod and Davies’s C. London
and Rob: H N urn. Hwa Chong JunMr
C- Singapore and Glrion: L

r
cCMland. Ilfracombe S and FU2W:M Montgomery-Smith. Strathauan S

and Newn: J C NdD. St George'S Girts
S. Edinburgh and FUzw: S J diver.

M Donnelly. SI George'S C.
Weybrtdoe and Chrtsfs: P J Drury. St

M Baker. Bury CS
Banham. Moira House S. Eastbourne
and New H: C A Heath. BeaconsflddC A Beam. BeoconsflcM
HS and Qu: T A Brennand. Hlghsied
Girls S. Sllilnobourne and Glrion: C B

Perth HS and Job
Godaiming C and

Girls S. SHHndmurne and Glrion: C B
Coxon. Loughborough GS and Girtom

and Cath: D P
to S. Newcastle

A Davies. Oodat
Dixon

Tyne and Newn: W J Doran
tl GonvenL Ascot

' ”

Merriman. St Alary's C. Crosby and
Rob: S Moore. Laindon S. Basildon

Class 2 dhdstan » M R B Alien. K
Edward VI S. Southampton and Job:W A Blbby. Rugby and Job: T J
Brown. As-lesbury GS and Cat O D

...arts! Convent. Ascot and Fttzw: M P
Duntoy. denalmond C and Pemb: B L
Ellison. Prfestnall S. Stockport ana
ntrw: R S Evans. Merchant TUyla

-

Northwood and Emma: R F Ford.
Mary'S SFC. Middlesbrough, and
Cath: F M Gartake. Putney HS and
King's: J w D Hall. Westminster s and
Fltzw: S A Holden. Greenstwrw HS
"urton and Newm J A Hughes. St

S. Newbury and New

<eogh. Judd S. Tonbridge I
E King. UrsuUne Convene

and Davies's C London
and Rob: H N urn. Hwa Chong Junior

OirtsTs: P J Drury. St
Peter's 3. York and Cora: J D Dunn.
Cyers SFC and Pemb: N R Edwards.
Epsom HS and Qu: T P Fetid. Peter
Symonds C and Rob; A Fereday.
Crestwood S. Bnertey HIU and Cath:
N Fores. Trent C. Noitlngtiam and

Jovenny S and

JiS
. Herts and Essex
Ocrgel. OJtV. of

Dame Alice Harpur S. Bedford and
Fltzw; T S hrann, I ora nmr S

Brown. Aylesbury GS and Cat '

Burton. Wellington and Qu:

H: A D Jones. Colchester RGS and
Jes: P R Killwick. Coopers' CO. and
Coburn and Chun J C Lewis. West
Somerset S- Mlnehead and King's: J

'

. _ Orange. Lora Grey S.
BlelChley and Down: H M Pickering.
N London Collegiate S and Glrion: B
Randall. Redden Court S. Romford
and Down: M A Reynolds. Rugby
tans HS and Newn; M A RoWnSon.
ChurchersC Pkenflrtd and Glrion: C

and Pern: A J
HS and
London
Henbury
Goodrtdge.
A C Got
Newbury
Brentwood _
Gregory. King
mIngham andHS

Candiin. Beauchamp C. Oadby and
Somerset S. Mlnehead and King's: J
Livermore. Earnham C and Fltzw: S
Uoyd. WhllgHl S. Bi

A Rogerson. Johnston Sec S. Dvirtiam
and Cta: P S Sddenman. "

Kan I a and Trtn: A K
urst C. Blackburn and Magd. J
S« HeewarrlfS Convent HS.

Seiw: j A S
Slewing. Scarborough SFC and cal:M Q Thomas. Epsom C and Job.

Ctau tRJ Gibbons. Eton and Trim D
J Owen. Merchant Taylor’s. Crosby
and Magd: A S veys. Sfonyhurst C
and Tr H
Geographical Tripos, Part 1A

Class ti M Candy. CCS. London and
Gilh: A J Jack. Hampton S and Cath:
M R Mason. Chichester HS and Sid. D
K MesMin. K Edward \1 S. Bur>- SI
Edmund and Qu: S J Russell. Gilbert
S. Colchester and Emma: M R
Smaiiman Raynor. Nottingham HS
and Christ"S
Class 2 rnmion f: N F Anseii. Dame A
Harpur S. Bedford and Job: N S
Arnold. Hampton S ana Chrtsl's; j D
Attenborough. Chelmsford Co HS and

H Wycombe RGS
and Jes: C Bradley. Loughborough GS
and Cjflon: P Braitslon. Seondon S.
Derby and Fllrw: M d Bryant,

lie Upper S. COckfosters and
. P Denham. Bradlord OS and

Std; J A S DenL Ourtdle S and Emma:
J M Edwarns. Worcester RGS and
Fltzw: L A Field. Kings S. Worcester
and Magd: R Furlong. Sutton HS and
Dulwich C and Newn. A J Cibiln.
Janies Allens Girts S. London and SkL

r... x.^ .hkuKs S and Down: D D
C Rlley-Smtih. Don and Down: A D B
Rlmmer. Radley C and Seiw: M K
Rltson. Tynemouth C and Magd: K A
Simmons. Hereford SFC and Emma: S
E Tate. Dame Allan's $. Newcastle
upon Tyne am) Newn: C M Tborley. J
Allen's Gins S. London and FUzw: j a
Torrance. Marlborough C and Quo W
S N Tuily. Klngswood S. Bam and
Rob: r T Waller. Manchester CS and
Emma; J M ware. Hereford SFC and
Jes: s J Varney. Haberdashers' Aske's
Girts. Hatcham am) Joh: C H W«*«y
Stowe and Rob.
Class 2 dMston to J R Allctuson
Portsmouth GS and Glrton: J Y Aston
Wyggesion and Q Elizabeth _ 1 C.
Leicester and Rob: A G Ayres.
Manchester GS and Glrion: A Benson.
Giossop S and Glrton: N C Boviu.
Sherborne Girts S and Cath: J C
Bowsiead. Q Anne CS. York and
Newn: R E Caroe. Guildford HS and
Pemt>: J Clyde. Ashinglon HS and
Chur: S M Cope. Malar HS. Crosoy
and Cath: S C Coward. Poor

St Bernard
Wedcttff on Sea ai

•* S. »r

Wyggesion and Queen EHzabed^Tc!
Leicester and SUL E T Grtmtey Evan*.
Durham S and Joh: JO Groscman.
LeedsCS and Pemb: S.Gupta. Harrow
S and Cal: E M Hamilton. Radley C
and Pemb: A J Hardy. Parmllers S.
Watford and
Edward visW k Haworth
and Newn: w
and Co

Hardy. Parmllers
d; S J Harrtoon-

K

.and
lejd CoBPauli

TayMr. Sir Henry Floyd S. Aylesbury
and Jes: C J w Trower. Eton am
Pemb
f3us to M Saunders. MalOshme Girts
GS and New H.
The Philip Lake Prize is awarded to L
J Ntaa. St Mary'S S. came and ntzw.
William Vaughan Lewis. Prizes are
awarded to Y Corttzkl. UCS. Lone
and Sid: D P McLaren. Coventry
iBablakei and Pemb: R J Mearns.
Elizabeth HS. Hexham and Cath: S t
Rankin. Unlv of Natal. South Africa
and Trtn: M Sands. UCS. London and
Pemb.

RGS and Fltzw: R M— Chester Co HS and Trtn:
wrt. Kingston GS and CJa: D S H11L

crypt & Gloucester and Glrton: J W
Hinton. Beacon S. Crqwborough and
Down: G J A Hunter. Colchester RGS
and Chun S A Hutton. Stevenage
Girts S and Tt H: A R Ingham.
Cavendish S. Hemd Hemodrad and
Seiw: p Jennings. Sandy Upper h and
John: D I Jepns. Steyning CS and Job:
A S E Johnson. Newcastle upon Tyne
RGS and Cal! M R Johnson. Rearm

Mathematical Tripos, part IB
Class 1: N Anionton. Hampton GS and
Job: P B Ashwin. Forttsmere S.
London and Qu. p N Baits!er. long's C

and Cal: M G Johnson. Regent
e GS. Newton wards and Rob: C

S- Wimbledon and Trtn: D R Bmr.c Mm, Zealand and Cora.Pakuranga C. New Zealand and Cora.
R S Biswas. Leighton Park S. Reading
and Joh: R Boyle. Aylesbury GS and
Joh: R V Brooks. B D Brunswick.

Pursalove C and Down: M Crornack.
Hereford SFC and Newn: P ,M
Culham. Dayncourt Comp. Radcitffe

Haberdashers Aske's Boys—
. p j Byers. Si John the

House GS. Newtonwards and Roq: c
M Jones. NoUInjham HS and Cal: N P
Jones. Oueen Elizabeth Martdunum.
Carmarthen and Joh: P l H Jones.
Ermysted's GS. Skipion and Pemb: D
S Kang. Wyogeston and Queen
Elizabeth 1 C. Leicester and Christ »

S KarteuL George Dtxoo S.
_ rmingham and Chur: M A Kmg.
Windsor S and Joh. R O King.

on Trer* ana Fltzw: A Curtis. St
Helena o. Chesterfield and Newn: S L
Day. Ladies C. Guernsey and Newn: A

and Trtn: P J Byers. St
Baptist RC comp S. Woking and Chur.
A J G Cairns. Daniel Stewarts and
Melville C. Edinburgh and Pemb- R E
Chatwin. Monk!on Combe S and Cal:

Aylesbury GS and Rob: S J SKing,
Bath HS and Joh: A K Kirby. Lincoln
Chrtsl's Hospital Sand Jes: G C
Leach. Bury Boys GS and Cab R B
Leadbealer. Bradford Boys GS and
Jes: N S Levin. Haberdashers, Aske’s
Girls S. Elstree and New H: F J

H j Gillingham. Dauntsey's S and
Fltzw: A M Godfrey. Croydon HS and

F Fernandez. Hwa Chong Junior C-_ . and Glrton: A M A Fish. Dr

T C Cheng. St Paul's C. Hong Kong
and Sid: A Child. Oxford S and Tr
H: P D Clark- John Port S. Derby and
Cal: M V CUc. Memorial U of
Newfoundland and ChrtsFS: C CNewn: J C Grauberg. Nottingham

Girls HS and Gath: L Hetgiuon.

apore and Glrton: A M A Fish. Dr
loner's GS and Emma: MGR

R elgale C and Newn: S M Houghton.
Wiihinoton Clrts S. Manchester and
Fltzw: E Hughes. High Wycombe RGS
and Cal: v Jell. Maidstone CtrlS GS
and Glrton: L E Jail. Cranletgh S and
Pemb: a McEllln. Notre Dame HS. St
Helens and Emma: H C Moninwr.
Haberdashery AskCS Ghts and Sid: R
A Nash. Christ's C. Finchley and

Forster. Plymouth C and Std; T R l
OUks. Charterhouse and Joh:J S

Mack le. Harrogate GS and Joh: D
Maclay. St Olave and Si Saviours GS.
Orplnglon and Tr H: M C Macrae.
Eton and Trtn: j P A Magee, ft
George's C. Weybrtdge and Jetk P N
Mamas. Garforth Comp 5- Leeds and
Chur: N P Major. King's S. Chester
and Christ'S: B Man. William EHe, S
and Cla: B Marsden. Gilbert S.

Charterhouse and Joh; 7 5
Oenaimond C and Maud.D

l. Sevenoaks S and Jon: M

Dowthwalte. Bury Boys Gs and Trtn:
C J Duff. LlwrpoolCand.ChrtrtV J E

C and Qu: G T
Hindley. Newcastle

,
upon Tyne RGS

and Fltzw; J P Knight. Elyham C and
Fltzw: S I Leberman. Perse Girts S.
Cambridge and Newn: A J Leslie.
CbUieroe Clrti RGS and Down: F J
Macdonald. St Felix S. Southwo kl and
Trtn S T Malien. Merl
and Cath: J E McLeodc .- and Glrton: B C Morns. _

Glrion. A J Nightingale. Stowe and
SM. A O'Neill. Elizabeth C. Guernsey
and Magd: DA J Packham. Guildford

Francis, whitglft S. Croydon and Joh:
A J dll. Cheslyn Hay HS. Walsall and
Trtn: D J Green. Birkenhead S ai
Trtn: J Guari. SI Oement Danes

Colchester and Jes: B L Marshall.
Prtestnall S. Stockport and Newn: HO
Mead. Guildford RC5 and Seiw: R W
J Miles. King Edward's Rve Ways S
and Chur. A a NelL Arden^SFC.
Manchester and Glrton: P A Ogley.
Abbemole Grange S. Sheffield and
Seiw: M A Orvtss. wtsbech CS and
Emma: M D PamHl. Ranlagh S.
Bracknell and Chur; D B Penman.
Daniel Stewart and Melville C.
Edinburgh and Sid: M T Plummer.
LangW park S S F. Beckenham arel
Joh; T W Poon. St Paul's Co-ed C.
Hong Kong and Tr H: J K Porter
Northfleet GS and Kir
Randall. Caterham S and
Raven. King Edward vis. Che
and Girion: J S Roach. Maneheslw1

and Tim: M P Roe. Rtctard
Hertford and Cta: K <T l.

„

Brenlwood S and Pemb: M J Saner.
Loughborough GS and Jes: P D
Samuels. Ernulf Community C. St
Neots and Cla: A E C Sermon. Bishop

.._gby 'S and Carp: S J W Hamilton
The Leys S. Cambridge and Qu:.M C

RGS and Glrton: J M page. Lough-
borough HS and Newn; R J Peabody.borough HS and Newn; .. „ .

Wells Caihedral S and Glrton: p 1

Pearce. Downside and Glrton; R K
Ptinl. Bradford GS and Cath: C R

„ . I# S. Barnet and Christ's:
K P NK-hoJte. Cordano s. Bristol and
Fltzw: M C Penney. Bromley HS and

Rayner. J Lyon S. Harrow and Jes.- D
P Shat tiers. Kings S. Ely and Down: S

fborpe GS. York and

Fltzw: M C Penney. Bromley KS and
Cla; C J Pilling. HWvCombe R<S and
Jes: L J Power. Bishop ChaUoner's
Girls Comp and Fltzw: A J Reeves.

Beacon ST Crowborough
D T Hitchcock. Bedford Mod

Chun R E Hunt City of London
J and Tnn. DM Jessm. Huddersfield
New c and Trtn: R A KcUlcr. Dean
Close S. Cheltenham and Qu. R R
KersweU. Sir Thonvas Richs S and
Emma: R A King. Maynard S. Exeter

J Smith. Nunfborpe GS. York and
Emma. D C Slevenson. wyggesion
and Q ETIzabeih I C. Leicester and Std;
R J Sutton. Sutlon Girls HS and
Pemb; L D Varcoe. Hallevbury and
Cath: J M Waller. Dame Allan's S.
?w castle upon Tyne and Down: K B

.. [se. AOingaon S and atrtslX: P D J
WrlqhL El(ham C and Pemb: v R
Young. Ridgeway S. Swindon and
Rob.
Clan 2 UMston to M E Allen. Herts and
Esaex HS. Bishop’S siortford and
Glrton: HSN Ames. Eton and Trtn: L
J Armstrong. Henwl Hempstead S and
Fltzw. S M Batterbee. Bury CK and

Nottingham Ms and Christ's. J P
Renaro. Bradford OS and CaUi: M
Shone. Sr Paid'S G(rN S. London and
Job; A M Stdiey. Westminster S and
Newn: O A Slipper. Wymendham C
and Joh: J H Snyder. Stowe and
Chrtsl's: A Stapleton. Loreto C. Herts
and Joh: C J C T00U1. Wakefield Girts

and Newn: D KomirUs. Athens C and
Tnn: M S Lenssen. William ElUs S.
London and King's; J B Lunl.
Westwood HS. Leek and Cath: A M
Martel. Elizabeth C. Cuemsey and
Trtn, P MavTOmalto. Athens C and
Trln: L J McGrath. Sutton carts HS
and Chrtsl's: P S Montague. Kings S.
North Shields and Trln. B N Moore.
Allevnes S and Chur. S K Moore.

HS and LuCy C: S J Young- Gotfe'S S.
London and ntzwLondon and Fltzw
Ctau X None
Philip Lake Prize ts awarded 10PMR
Howell. Nottingham HS and Emma.

Geographical Tripos, part 2
Ctau ft P A Crang. Kelly C. Tavistock
and Emma: Y Oorttzkl. UCS. London
and Sid: R S Lloyd. Whltafi S.
Croydon and Pemb: D P McLaren.
Coventry S. fBabiake) and PemD: tl J
Mearns * Q Eitrabeth HS. Hexham
and cath: M j taorn. T Tallis S.
London and Rob: 5 R C Rose. Yale
SFC. Wrexham and Emma.
Clan 2 dhtWwt l: S O R Aldrich.
Bcoalea and Gtrtr- "

Merchant Taylors S. Nonhwood and
pemb. E B Nasatyr. william eius S.

Fltzw: A V Batlcraby Harford. Rept
and Joh: J E Booth. Greenhead
Huddersfield^ajid N*wtk.R_J Bov^e^

1 tl

Abbey S. Readl
Busby. P HulSh
Bygrave. Dean Close
and Crrton: 1 A vwm®. nw
PavemenL Nottingham and Fttzw: R
Carton. SI Aldan's S. Carlisle and
Down: D N Craig. Shrewsbury and
Seiw. D D Culltnane. Hampton S and
Fltzw: S Davidson. Kelvin Half Sen
HS. Hull and New H: C J Endear.

London and Qu: M L F Nuys. British S
in the Netherlands and Kfng~»: N j R

hampton GS and _«.
Tiffin S and Cath: C J Boulton. Kims
S. Worcester and Joh: J H Brew.
Marlborough and Ctvrisi's: A J H
Burton, ouiwicn and_ Jon: D w
Clayton. Lutterworth GS and SW: K F
Collins. Cheltenham Ladles C and
Emma. J C Ehtoon. Dr ChaUoner’s HS
and Glrton-. R J Farnsworth. Beau-
mont Leys S. Leicester and Sid: P H
Forster. Merchant Taylors'.
Northwood and Flow: c M Gibbs.
LotHhborough HS and Newn. A K
Golding. CoKhcwcr R^S and Cath: a
P Granger. Teeswe HS. Stockton on
Tees and New_ H. N4 P Grant.

RCS and Rob; F
Gins S and

Guildford RGS and Glrton. C S Fair.
BerLIiamsied S and Pemb: J M E
Flint . Cheltenham Ladles C and
Down: S J Gemmeu. Upton Hall
Convent S. L'pion and Jes: T C M
Gerry. St Paul's Girls S. London and
New H: K M Grinyer. Hazelwlck &
Crawley and Job-. E L Heaum. a
Bartholomew's S. Newbury and Tr H:
A M E Hirst. Kesteven and Grantham
Girts 5 and Newn. D Hughes.
Woodhouse SFC London and Fltzw:
C H O Jackson. DowwMe and Setw: sC H D Jackson. Downside and Seiw: S
L Jackson. HerefordjSFC and Nmv H.
R j E Keliaxn. Loughborough HS and
Flew. R .Kc ~ -" " “

In the Netherlands and Ktng-e: N J R
O'Gorman Lalor. Kingston GS and
Qu; DJ Palmer. Cheadle HulmrS^v*
Joh: N Peake- FT«eiwood HeSketh
Lancs and Emma; 8 Pritchard.
Christ's Hospital S. Honham and Cla:
A P Selby, city of London and Trln: PM E Smaller. Whttgin S. Croydon and
Cal: E M J Sieedman. Edinburgh
Royal HS and Churr I A B Sb-ariian.
St Ralph Sherwln S. Derby and Tr H:
P J L Straliora. KlhqS C S.
Wimbledon and Qu: A IM Taylor.
*~-^i Elizrteth CS. Wakefield and

S-.RJ Tnomasson. MonmouUv s
and ChrlsTs: J D Thora. Newtown
HS- Powys and' Christa M I Tobe.

Wordsworth S and Rob: D Seeiapun.
Harrow S and Trln: R A Sailor. KfMkC Tavistock and Tr H; I D sunmonds.
King
N 1
King _ _ . ...
Aberystwyth and Chur. S

,

St Paul's S and Tnn: J C Taylor.
Haberdashers Aske's Bays S. Elstree
and Trln: G D TennanL^Furaedown
Sec S. London and Setw: G R Tinman.

Down: N L Wants. City of London S
and Qu: Ni J Warren. Dcvotnmrt Bovs
HS and Qu: R J Westwood. Ktrw
Edward Vff s. King s Lynn and Sd: P
J Wicks. Frame C and a# P GHaberdashers AskCS Boys s. Elstree

and Cla; P C C Tohnan. Cheltenham C
and Tnn: R P Travis. St Dunetan's C

toward vh S. King s Lynn and
J wicks. Frame C

and Corp: D R B Verity. Stantonbury
i : :: am Fit*: j a

. .right- Chelmslord Co HS and Down:M CTvorke. wymondbam C and New
H. C Zolnai. Camjndn S. Hornchurch
and Trln.
cam to c M Anstey. Malbank S.
NantwiCh and Chur. M R B«otey.
v eruiam s. si Aioans and Orton: p N

Campus. Milton Keynes and Fltz: J A
v Iner. Msfvem C and Qu: A Voiiotts.0 and Trln. Cl West. BuryAtnensC and Trtn. CB west. Bury
Boys CS and Down: K M Williams.
King Edward's & Bmntngtiam and
Trrn: H S Williamson, Sevenoaks s—, nm. -r d wooley. Aylesbury GSand Cla;
and Cai

Pemb- J E
Booth. St Christopher. Letchworth
and King’s; C p Brinen. Turnlord S.
Cheshuni and Qu: G C R BuOden.
Sherborne S and Can M G Burmrta
Sedbergrr S and Corp:_J C N R H
Butterfield. Eton and Tfin: R J A
Carnegie. Lomond S. Dunbarton and
Job S £ Casey. Wed Brtdgiord C S.
Nottingham and Seiw P R Chalmers.
Gresham's S and Carton: R Cobb.
Radley C and Pet: CT Davies. Oty of
uewstpr s and Sid; G Drummond.
Soulh Qark SFC, Mlddkebwpufih and
ptow._n.CJ Hurry. Sorting HS and SM:WK Hutchings. SL AiisUil SFC and
Pdf: D H H Jeaffresen. A

Newcastle upon T
CUss 2 fflfrtskm 1: M L Abraham.
Appleton Hall Co HS: Warrington and
Sid. N D E Alexander. Merchoion

Ceih. AW Nicholson. Eton and Magd:
R j palmer. Rugby and Tnn; F M
Palmer. Bedford Modern S and J«I H
M Wck. Beaeonsfiefd HS and Oa ; E H
rv. ee n.i^ r..—nniir*

and St Andrew s Tul Centre. Cam-
bridge and Emma; E J Horner.
Ivytnridoe S and Cath; n r Jeffreys.
Newcastle upon TVne RQS and Cath.D N Jones. Abingdon Sand Down: mM Low. Forlrose Acad and Fltzw; j L

and Christ s: C M
Armstrong. Becwirs S and Ou;
Asher. Edinburgh Acad andI Tnr

Mayne. Dulwich C and Jes I mMcimoSh. !

iL Peler Symonds' C and Orton:
C Piper. Frame C and Rob; T

Ramoutar. South Park SFC. MWdles-
brough and Girton: L M Rot-
Msgenty. Godolpnin and Latymer S
and New H;MJ Soane, httnehesta
Girls HS and Down: PC Stacey. A
Gilley s. Worcester and Tr H: S J
Truster- Welliiwborouqti S and Cath;

j F Turner. Bedford Clrta HS and Sid:

A m White. Clifton HS. Bristol and
Sid; A C F Wilkinson. Repwn and
Newn: S J William*. Tonbridge S and
Trln- 1 S wiimstiursi. Edinburgh Acad
and Pemb
Class to M R CartwrijjTl. K Edward's
S. Bath and Ficrw: r m Middleton.
Eton and Down: h E L Mulford.
Gnrtsfs Hospital S. Lincoln and
Newn

McinioSh. Haberdashers’ Aske's and
JeS: A C Meilor. Gainsborough HS
and cath: G R Moore. Klmbotum 5
and Magd: K J M Newberty. Cootnbe
Dean S. Plymouth and Emma: L J
Nias. St Mary'S S. Caine and Fltzw; N
H Parker. Wycombe Abbey and
Davies's SC. London and New H: S E
Rankin. Lniv of Natal. South Africa
and Trtn: D J M Roberts, Lancaster
•“is Wd cath: J M SandalL St Mary's
_. Caine and Jes: M D Sands, UCS.
London and Pemb; S E SChroeder.
Bedford Oris HS and SW; D L Smith.

F Atkinson. Aileynes Sand Tnn: F Au
Yeung. Achtam SFC- MtddleSbrampi
and Cam: R w Baddeiey. Brighton c
and Cath. Bailey. Bury Boys Ofrano
cal: i E Baker. Guildford RGS
Jes: J N Barker. Bndfcv Moor ...
Redfbtch end TT H: bf A Barnes.
Olchfa Comp S.Swansea and Cath: F
N W Brttaby. Grave S. Market
Drayton and Trln: R J Berkley

,

Brentwood S and Chrt«*S: J
Bdlmgham. Latymer S and Joh: R J
Birketi. Bancrons S and Emm* J W
Blaek&urne. Upton by Chester Co HS
and CTiur. F A Brady, wajiurgton
'in HS i« ntTC T Brown,
jberdashers Aske^ Glrts S, Elstree

and Cla. DP Jones. HW
RGS and Chur: S J Langman
wuiism Perkins S. C " '

Cranlrd an allowance^ toward* the
idinao BA degree; R S Hmien.
Kirkcaldy HS and Fnzw S McCabe.
Si Leonards RC Comp s. Durham and
Glrton
Andrew Hall awarded eatrailyto
M R Mason. Chirh«5ter HS ond Sd
and D K Messem. K Edward Vi s.

Bury Si Edmunds and Qu

Geographical Tripos, part IB
Cws non Blanch. M Humberalone

Emma: S L aapWord, J Cleveland C.
Hinckley and Glrton: J s A Tetzlaff.
Dulwich and Sid. C H C Tail.
Sherborne Girls S and Join S J Tan.
Hwa Chong Junior C. Singapore and
Emma: N P Thomas. Sevenoaks S and
Down: S P waterman. Watford GS
and FUzw; J M wdls. Wvmondham C
and cath: R J Woodley. Klngswood &
Bath and Down.
CUu 2 dMWen toW J Acfcland. wretw
S wctlingoomugfi ana Fltzw: D p
Armstrong. Giieswle Comp-Durham

and King’s: PJ SudwKlnfl Mwanl VI
S. Chelmsford and Fltzw: W L BurL Si
Paul's s and Magd; jg .

A Burton
wyggeston ana Queen EUzaOevfi l C.
LeireSter and Calh. J E Burton.

ana Queen Ellabeth I C.
Calh. J _

Willum Perkins S. Chertse
R P Lea. Eton and Cla: M E
SI wiund $ Comp sTcrawtey and _
P J Lord. Kino's S. Roch^jw* and Oa:

.Moore. Giukiford RGS and Qu: J
, Neale. Clifton C and J**' Q,

Prior. FeUham Upper S and Cora: J ^Roberts. Peterborough Tech C »d
Jes: P Sivakumaran. Rental C. Sri
Lanka and Chnsfj J Smlrnakh.
Athens c and Rob: C A Smith. Lycee
International <je St Germain and
Da' ws'S C- London and Girton; J M

Branston S and Community C. Uncs
and Chur; N A Sutler. Brantfon S arid

Community C. Lino and Churls M
Butler. Sherborne GliJ S and Pemb.
H M E Byrne. Mandwsier Girls HS
and Newn: I A oaierL S Hunsley S.
North Fcrrtby and Chun A J
Candiand. Laiymer S and Magd: M D
Chandler. WUHngtort C and Tr M: p h

Davies'S C- London and Girion; J M
Smith. Haberdashers Aske's Gir» S.
Etatrw and Tn«i: P E Stevens.

GtrM S.
Elevens.

Rediand KS. Bnsiol and Kina's: M J
Tbfntie. Wimbledon C and Fitz. S J
Wilson. King Edward Vll s. Lviham
and Emma; R W T Yu. Feteled S and
Pet.

Granted an allowance towards the
Ordinary BA Degree: A L Arwald.
Cfuiham Girls GS and Emma. F SI K
Clarke. Oakham S and Newn: J A

Swindon and Rob: H M Bird. B#*ajes
am Newn: G A Bowman Shaw. Eton
and SI Andrew's Tut Centre. Cam-
bridge and Pemb: T Buehimaiin.
Downside and Pelt N A Bull.

Hmersham GS and J«i J R Bushati.

K Churchman, stoneham S. Reading
and king's: A S Clark. Charterhouse

Derbyshire Nottingham HS and Chur.
D J Griffiths. Manmouin S and
Christ's: BR Keeping. Aburodon S and
Tnn. J G ap C Lewis. Tnniiv S.
Cro^-don and Girion K R Mansfield.ana Trm: H M L CJark. Nbtunghajir

HS and King s: V M Coates. Queen
Anne's. Coversham and Marlborough
C and Newn: d A Cinson. Wyndham
S. Cumona arid Emma: B S Conroy.Hcvcrstiam CS and Jes, j R

west Bridsford c S and Trim D H C
Qakes. Nottingham HS am SW.
Declared to tuve deserved Honours j
P Mould*. Crosaley ana Porter S.P Mould*. CroMle
Halifax and Magd

6l3 04 179
.. 01

46 119181)
38 3.4 175
1.0 69' 39
75 89101
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91 90 31.f
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Turner& NewalL the indus-

trial materials manufacturer,

has purchased from Automo-
tive Products the 40 per cent

shareholding in Coopers A P
Filters which it did not already

own.
Coopers has recently been

awarded a number of con-

tracts including one to supply

Caterpillar of America with

heavy-duty oil filters for main
engine applications. Automo-
tive products is a subsidiary of

the BBA Group.

• LISTER & CO: Dividend Ip

(0.25p). Figures in £000 for year

10 March 29. Turnover 46,975

(39.417), profit before tax and
eatraorciinary items 2.121 (765).

lax 223 ( 1 &4). profit attributable

161 S (824). Earnings per share

11.38p (3.37). After the signifi-

cant increase in profits, and
having regard to present trading

conditions, the board says it is

confident of further improve-

ments.

• MJETSEO Negotiations are

taking place concerning the

purchase of Energy Tubes from
Email of Australia. Tbe direc-

tors have also announced that

terms have been agreed for the

purchase of the whole of the
issued share capital of ET. of
Coventry.

COMPANY NEWS
Coats Paions- ; A maximum of
£1.03 million is being paid for

the Coats stake.

'

9 A MONK AND COM-
PANY: Final dividend 4.5p
(same), making 6.5p (same).

Figures in £000 for year to

February 28. Turnover 136J62
(109.486). operating loss 726
(profit 657). pretax profit 45
(1.643). tax 121 (769). Loss pea-

share QJp (earnings per share

8.
1 p). The company is confident

that steps taken within thegroup
can improve profitability.

• UNCROFT KILGOUR
GROUP-. Interim dividend 5p
(2) to reduce disparity. Figures

in £000 for half year to March
31- Turnover 4.257.2 (4.174.4),

trading profit 452.8 (3913).
profit on ordinary activities

before tax 703-2 (651.4). taxbefore tax 70322 (651.4); tax

250.5 (277.1). Earnings per
share 9.9p tfU).
• PEEK HOLDINGS:

Rcsutlts for 1985 (figures in

£000) show -turnover of 2.825
(3.862), gross loss-ai 166 (profit

409) and loss per share at 4.98p

• REA HOLDINGS: A final

dividend of Ip making 2p
(same) has been declared for(same) has been declared for
1985. With figures in £000.
turnover was down to 29.76L
(33. 132) and pretax profiuo4&9
(2.067). Loss per share was 2-2p
(earnings l.Op)

• WELPAC: Results for the

year to March 31 include a

dividend of Q.3p (same). With

figures in £000. net turnover

rose to 5.019 (4.002) but net

pretax profit was down to 355

(405). Earnings per share slipped

10 l.|7p(1.24p).

• PEPE GROUP; A final divi-

dend of 1.8p (same) has been
declared for the year to March
31. With figures in £000. turn-

over rose to 31.113 (19.906).

pretax profit on ordinary activ-

ities to 4J08 (Z633) and earn-

ings per share to !0.4p(7.8p).

• KODE INTERNATIONAL:
An interim dividend of 4p
1 1.75p) is included in the results

for the 24 weeks to June 13-

Tumover (figures in £000) to-

talled IZ255 (14.778). pretax

profit 928( 10 1 ) and earnings per

share I0.3p (Up)- The board

intends to recommend a final

dividend of at least 8-Op per

share (3J5p) making a mini-

mum of 12p (5.0p) for the year.

EADIE HOLDINGS: The
company has increased its hold-

ing in TML Plastics from 25 per
cent to 75 per cent in a deal

which" is part ofa buyout by the

management ofTML Plastics of
its former major shareholder.

• longton industrial
HOLDINGS: Results for the

vear to March 31 include a
second interim dividend of 3p
(final 2p) making 4p (3p). With
figures in £000. turnover was
51997 (52.045) and operating

profit 1.984 (1022). Earnings

per share were 13.2p(l3.Ip).

• GEORGE BLAIR: Results

for the year ended March 29

show increase in pretax profits

to £776.000 (£452.0001. -A final

dividend of J .55p (nil) is recom-

mended, making a total divi-

dend for the year of 2.7p (nil).

Earnings per share for the year

were 38- 9p ( 24.5p).

• BBA CROUP: The company
has agreed to buy from Ariadne.

Australia, the brake and dutch
manufacturing division of its

subsidiary, Repco Corporation

for an expected consideration of

about £16 million.

• LPA INDUSTRIES: Results

for the six months to March 31

include an interim dividend of

l.4p. With- figures in £000.

turnover was up to 2954 (2842).

operating profit to 423 (4 12) and
pretax profii to .412 (406).

Earnings per share rose to 4.24p

I3.55pk

Chairman for fundraisers
Institute of Charity

Fundraising Managers: Mr
Anthony Clay has become
chairman.
Caves de la Madeleine; Mr

Patrick D Sandeman has been,

made managing director.

British Plastics Federation:

Sir Geoffrey Alien succeeds
Dr Bill Madden as chairman
ofthe polymer technical strat-

egy committee.

Paisner& Cb: The following

have become partners; Miss
CatherineA Fisher, Mr Chris-

topher J Adams, property

department, Mr David H J
Cohen, corporate tax depart-

ment: Mr Jonathan R.

Kropman, Mr Stephen J. Nel-

son and Mrs Jody Simla-,

company-commercial
department

. Charles Barker Lyons: Mr
Steve Gebbett has been made
managing director, consumer
marketing division, and Mr
Robert Keen managing direc-

tor. corporate affairs division.

TBA Industrial Products:

Mr Jonathan Hill has been
made a director.

Greyfriars: Mr Ross Coke
Wallis has been named as
managing director.

McKenna & Co: Mr Rich-
ard Gockram. Mr Simon An-

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Gerald Smith, new chief

executive ofCramphorn

Robot Tomkinson has been

made finance director.

Business Development
Consultants (International):

Mr John E B Lee has been

made a director.'

Cramphorn: Mr Gerald

Smith is to be chiefexecutive,

succeeding Mr Alan Bacon,

who will continue as chairman

until the end of the year.

R J Temple & Company
(Holdings): MrJohn Coombes
has been made a director.

The British Heart Founda-

tion: Brigadier Peter Tower is

to take over as director-

general from July 18.

SPR Mr Peter Andrews has

become managing director

(operations) and Mr Ron Ap-

Bond raises

Hampton
stake to 36%

By Richard Lander

Metals Exploration,' the

Australian mining group con-

trolled bv Mr Aran Bond.

thony Renton, Mr Neil

Cameron Aitken. Mr Henry
Charles Sherman, Mr Julian

Pan) Thurston, Mr Andrew
Geoffrey Walsh and Mr Gary
Robert Hickinbottom have
been made partners.

Cripps Harries Hall: Mr
Duncan Rawson-Mackenzie
hasbecome the senior partner.

Consultants (Computer &
Financial): Mr Rodney G
Evans has been appointed an
associate director.

Electrocomponents: Mr

pleton managing director of

Godiva Fire Pumps.Godiva Fire Pumps.
ARC: Mr Charles Spence

has been made chairman. He
will also remain chief execu-

tive for the next 12 months.
Mr Keith OrreO-Jones will be
chief executive from July 1,

1987.

Consolidated Gold Fields:

Mr Alien Sykes has been
named as a full-time manag-
ing director, with responsibil-

ity for corporate development
Mr Michael Beckett has be-

come a managing director.

trolled by Mr Aran Bond,
raised its stake in. Hampton
Gold Mining Areas to 36 per

cent yesterday. .

Metals bought a further 3.6

per cent stake in the market at

1 50p a share, the same price it

is offering in its £41 million

takeover bid for the mining
and oil conglomerate.

. At the same time. Hampton
sent another letter to 'snare-

holders deriding the Metals

bid and describing its

predator's criticisms of its

independent asset valuation

as “factually inaccurate".

Hampton says it has asset-

backing of at least 205p a

share and daims that Metals is

.

only interested in its Austra-

lian gold mining develop-

ments. The latest acceptance

level for the bid will be
announced tomorrow.

BASE
LENDING
RATES

b Harvard Securities
nT /> Lkrnicd Dealers

A LAj in Securities

THAMES DEAUNG STARTS TODAY

Cfil PT C Licrnied Dealedl i LAj hi Secoritiei

THAMES
TELEVISION PLC

for COMMISSION fREE dealing

Buy or SeH Shares

Free of commisrioo

lo deal ring

01-9288691

TELEPHONE
BUCKINGHAM CORPORATE SECURITIES

01-630 0221

abn
Adam & Company

fiCQ

Citibank Savingsf— -
JCnnsofidated Crts -

Continental Trust

Co-operative Bank

a Hoare & Ca

Hong Kong & Shanghai-

Lloyds. Bank-.:

Nat Westminster

Royal Bank of Scotland

-

TSB

Citibank NA.

.10.00%

.10.00%

.10100%

.110.75%

.10.00%

-tom
. 10.00*
.10.00%
.10 .00%
.10 .00%
.10 .00%
.10 .00%
. 10 .00%
-10.00%

t Mortgage Bate Rale.

Salient Results
Yearended31st March

1986
rooos

1985
£'000s

Turnover

Profit before tax

Attributable profits after tay

Earnings per share

Total dividends per share

306,124

9,023

5,171

15.1p

5.5p

397,794

7,102

3,467

9.8p

4.5p

Extractsfrom the Chairman's Review:
Group profit before taxation for the twelve months ended 31 st March, 1986 was
£9,023,000, an improvement of27% over the previous year. Earnings per share rose
by 54% to 15.1 p per share.

All parts of the business performed well.

The dividend of 5.5p will be 22% up, representing a further step in the Board's policy
of recommending steadily increasing dividends.

It is much too early to forecast results for the current year in the present uncertain fuef
markets, but the Directors plan to consolidate the advances made in 1985/86.

Energy, Transport and Shipping Services:

Solid and Liquid Fuel Processing and Distribution and Fuel Products.

Environment and Construction Materials:
Quarrying and Construction Materials, Waste Disposal.

Copies; OT the Report and Accounts are available from: _ Trie
-

Secretary, Hargreaves Group p!

Bqvvcliffe Hall, Bramham, Wetherby. West Vorksnire LS/3 6!_P.
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ofgloom
Om way ofavoiding.drawing
attention to poor figures is to
do what Ferranti did yester-

Lday: delay die announcement
.until the afternoon when all
the defence and electronics
analysts are attending a GEC
meeting. Usually the
announcement is made at
,10JOam.

Unfortunately, it did not
have the desired result. The
market promptly marked the
snares down 14p to U4p
when it heard that pretax
prom fqr the year to March
31 had fallen 1 ] percent' to
£41 million, against expecta-
tions of £45 million to £49
million. •

h appears that in addition
to the expected poor result
from the electronics division
— where the operating profit
slumped from £J.0.3 million
to £3.7 million — defence was
flatter than expected. Not
only was there a decline in
offshore procurement, one of
the most profitable areas,
there was also a slowdown in

electro-optics orders. A 50
per cent increase in net
interest costs to £6.5 million
completed the erosion of the
bottom line lblaL

Ferranti.despiie a record
£700 million order book, win
need to work hare! for its

profit to- recover to the £46
million ii made in 1984-85.

.As the statement accompany-
ing the figures said: “The
difficulties in the world semi-
conductor industry, changing
policies in government pro-
curement, and fierce compe-
tition in the office product
field at home and overseas
will make 1987 a challenging

year."

This sort of gloomy talk is

guaranteed to take the gloss

off Ferrantfs premium rat-

ing. Earnings per. share of
. 7Jp in 1986-87 puts the,,

shares on a prospective mul-
tiple of J 5,8, still a 13 percent
premium.
Mr Basil de Ferranti, the

.chairman, was right. In the

last nine months, he has sold

more than 1.4 million shares

to invest in farms. His fellow

directors .have sold another

140^000 ra the same period.

Investors, should not ex-

pect too much help for the

share price from, takeover
speculation as there is likely

to be. opposition from the

Ministry • of
.
Defence. The

shares probably have further.

to fen.

Northern Foods

FTA 500
INDEX

MTASTRCAM

FERRANTIB
SHARE PRICE

feb^ar1apr|may|jun

120

Northern Fowls has' some
tales to tell about the incon-

sistencies of the nation’s eat-

ing habits. Yesterday it said

that demand for low-fet milk

is still growing, but so is

demand forridi cream cakes.

The company believes it

has to address the market for
healthy foods and to that end
it is stepping up production
of low-fat milk from between
14 and 15 per cent of total

production to the national
average of 18 per cent .It

points out. -however, that
only 10 to 15 per cent of the
food market is health-
conscious.

Tastes are changing with
greater rapidity than in the
past. Last year, Northern
Foods suffered from a slump
in demand for pies ana
traditional sausages. It re-

sponded by developing a low-
fat sausage, something that

sounds more Continental
than British. Flexibility is

. now the key word.

The concern for health is

but one ofthe driving forces

behind the company's recent
disposals and acquisitions.

During the year it sold North
Country Brewers and consoli-

dated its dairy interests with

the acquisition ofthe Express
Dairy business in the North

of England and a similar

Unigate business m Liver-

.

pool. In addition, it bought
Bowyers (Wiltshire), a pie

manufacturer, and rince the

year-end it has acquired LO
Jeffs, a vegetable and salad

company.

This reshuffle, involving

deals worth £180 million

over 18 months, bad little

effect on the results for the

year to March 3], when the

company made£66.

1

million

before tax, up- from £55.4
million. But this year the
acquisitionsshould be benefi-

cial, .with Express and
Bowyers expected to contrib-

ute £5 million before tax.

Two problem American com-
panies, DAK Foods and
Southern Belle, have been
sold since the year-end which
should boost profits this year.

The" company is "keen to
replace its American busi-

nesses but h looks as if any
acquisitions may have to be
for paper as the ratio of net

debt to shareholders' funds is

41.5 per cent, even after

taking account of the post-

balance sheet events.

Last year's American prob-

lems depressed the share

rating so that at 292p the

sharesare tradingon less than

13 times prospective earn-

ings. assuming profits of£77
million this year. Thai multi-

ple is roughly in line with the
sector, whereas Northern
Foods-has traditionally trad-

ed at a premium.

If investors are not im-
pressed-by the customer list

,

which is beaded by Marks
and Spencer in Britain and
McDonald's in America, they

might be attracted by the

company’s realistic approach
to diet. The shares look good
value.

S&N Breweries
Cheering on England in the

World Cup has been thirsty

work for millions ofarmchair
viewers — but wonderful
news for the brewers supply-

ing the take-home trade.

The mini-boom has been
particularly welcome for

Scottish and Newcastle Brew-
eries, which has the largest

slice ofthe take-home market
and has just come through a

difficult 12 months.

Pretax profits for the year
to April were up from £65.2

million to £75. 1 million and
the dividend is raised from
8.87p to 9.92p. Operating
profits on beer trading were a
creditable 16 per cent ahead
at a time when volume
growth has remained fairly

static.

But the Thistle Hotels

chain, although showing an
improvement of 30 per cent,

suffered in the final two
months from terrorist fears

and a sharp decline in Ameri-
can visitors.

Occupancy rates are still

down and, while business

should recover, it seems un-

likely that the division will

show any real growth in the

current year.

The low point of the year

for Scottish and Newcastle

was its feiture to win control

of the brewers Matthew
Brown, which accounts for

£2J million of the extraordi-

nary charges. But it still holds

just under 30 per cent and is

free to resume hostilities at

the end of the year.

The current bout of good
weather will do this year's

prospects no harm and esti-

mates of about £85 million

look to be in sight The shares

eased 8p to 201 p, where they

appear reasonably valued for

the time being.

UL acts to halt fall
- - United Leasing, the IBM
computer leasing company,
yesterday acted to arrest the

dramatic fall in its share price

by issuing a profit estimate of.

.between £4.25 million and
£43 million for the year to

.March 3K Detailed figures are

due to be published on July
14.

United Leasing's shares

dropped nearly lOOp in a week,

to a low . of 155p but
yesterday's announcement
prompted a 25p. recovery to

I80p.
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BMP pays
£6.6m

for Granby
By Lawrence Lever

Boase Massimi PoIIitt, the

advertising and sales promo-
tion group, yesterday joined

the acquisition trail blued by
many of its competitors by
announcing the purchase of
the Granby Group for an
anticipated £6.6 million, cou-

pled with a £9J million rights

issue.

Boase produced an estimate

of pretax profits for the six

months ending June 30 of

£1.65 million (£1.48 million)

and said that it intended

paying a 5.75p final dividend

for the current financial year

(4.5p).

The privately owned Gran-
by Group, which specializes in

handling the administrative

functions of sales promotions,

for clients such as Kelloggs,

Shell and Cadbury, is warrant-

ing profits of at least £1

million for the period to June

30. 1986.

Boase is paying an initial

£4.4 million cash and a further

sum, linked to profits.

Mr Martin Boase, chairman
of Boase, said that Granby
would complement its Mar-
keting Solutions sales promo-
tions subsidiary, which it

acquired in December, 1984.

yesterday’s two-for-seven

rights issue at 250p represent-

ed a 16.3 per cent discount to

Boase’s opening price of 299p
before the announcement
The shares, which closed 8p

lower at 291, have been as

high as 369p this year. The net

£9.3 million raised will fi-

nance the Granby purchase

and other acquisitions

STOCK MARKET REPORT

Capel vote lifts Woolworth
James Capel. the stockbroker,

threw its weight behind the

beleaguered Woolworth man-
agement yesterday by predict-

ing that the downward

potential for the company’s

shares remains minimal if

Dixons loses the £1,900 mil-

lion battle for control of the

group.

Shares of Woolworth took

heart from this vote of confi-

dence as several institutional

buyers chased the price 25p
higher to 7 1 5p. The shares still

stand around 90p below the

Dixons cash alternative,' but

the news from Capel. a big

admirer of Mr Geoffrey

Mulcahy and his management
team at Woolworth. wilt have
reassured many fund manag-
ers troubled by accepting the

Dixons offer.

Some of them feared that

Woolworth share price could
fall below 600p if the Dixons
bid fails and that it would rake

a long time to make up the
shortfall.

But Capel maintains that

Woolworth price is unlikely to

fall below 660p and. at that

level, it would certainly be a

buyer of the shares. One fund
manager, still to make up his

mind which side to vote for,

said: “If someone like Capel is

prepared to buy Woolworth
shares, it is unlikely that they

will fell sharply over the short

term.”
However, with the closing

date today, the contestants
were still running neck-and-

neck yesterday. Some dealers

were predicting that Dixons
would be lucky if it mustered
more that 35 per cent accep-

tances. Dixons finished 2p up
at 332p, after 334p.

3i rej'ects

float after

profit leap
By Teresa Poole

Investors in Industry (3i),

the world's biggest single

source of venture capital,

yesterday ruled out a stock
market flotation for the

foreeeable future.

Announcing record pretax
profits, up by £7 million to
£46.2 million for the year to
March 31, the chairman. Vis-

count Caldecote, said that no
decision had yet been made on
the question of any change in

ownership and that the share-

holders — the major clearing

banks and the Bank of En-
gland — intended to maintain
effective control of31

He said: “This statement
has removed much of the
uncertainty which might have
harmed 3i’s excellent credit

rating, and has allowed us to

resume the funding of our
ever-growing portfolio in the
international bond markets.”

Last year the value of 3i’s

investment assets increased by
£235 million to £1.9 billion,

and net assets per share in-

creased by 31 per cent to

£5.71.

However, the total invested

during the year fell from £345
million to £318 million. This
decrease masked a £21 million

upsurge in equity investment
to £91 million,' which was
more than offset by a decrease
in total loan investment and
leased assets.

There was also substantial

growth in the number and size

of management buyouts with

3i backing 91 teams ofmanag-
ers. The number of business

failures rose by 30 to 205 and
provision for possible failure

reached a record £32.6 mil-

lion. but Mr Jon Foulds. chief

executive, said that the num-
ber of companies in difficul-

ties had begun to felL He
added that 3i saw positive

signs of resurgence in the
private company sector.

“This re-awakening of
entrpreneurial activities may
not be measured statistically

but it is taking place at the

grass roots level, amongst
managers and owners of busi-

nesses in our communities.”
Investors in Industry has

£656 million of equity invest-

ments in 2.400 companies.

15% limit
The French government's

plan
.
to privatize 65 State

industries will initially limit

the holdings offoreign compa-
nies to 15 percent, M Edouard
Balladur, the Economics Min-
ister, said in Paris.

The rest of the equity

market continued to enjoy

selective support following an-

other firm performance over-

night on Wall Street. Dealers

reported that funds were con-

tinuing to flow back into the

market now that investors

were aware of their likely

Mr Geoffrey MaddrelL, the

new managing director at

TootaJ, has been cutting a
dash in the City. Yesterday be

met fund managers at
Laurence Prest, the broker,

and predicted strong profits

growth in the current year.

The shares responded with a
4p rise to & peak ofl09Vip. He
meets Laing & Cratckshank,

the broker, tomorrow.

allocations from the Thames
Television and Morgan Gren-
fell new issues. Dealings in

Thames are due to start today
with marker men looking for

an opening premium of at

least 30p.

The high level of bid activi-

ty and speculation continued
id breaihe life into share

prices. The FT 30-share index

closed below its best levels of

By Michael Clark
the day 6.6 up at 1.373.7. The
wider FT-SE 100 index fin-

ished 1 1.0 higher at 1.660.8.
:

Bui government securities

remained a dull market now
that all hopes ofan early cut in

hank base rates have been
scuppered until after the next

set of money supply figures.

Until then, dealers complain,
gilts will continue to mark
time.

Shares of Beecbam touched
445p. at one stage before
closing a (Op up on the day at

438p. American investors

continue to chase the shares

and they were joined by some
British institutions. The direc-

tors are due to meet a number
offund managers tomorrow at

a seminar in London arranged

by Hoare Govett, the broker.

The group then embarks next

week on a US roadshow to

meet many of the big Ameri-
can investment houses. It

should all be good news for the
shares.

Shares of Barker & Dobson,
the lossmaking sweets manu-
facturer, were suspended at, a
new high of 19'£p pending an
announcement The group
which saw pretax losses leap

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
Accord Pub (1

(5s£i
5pl

Alumasc
Antler (T30p)
Arlington (USp)
Asfttey (L) (135p)
Beavarco (145p)
Btpel (374p)
BliCk (147p)
Br Island

Brodero (145p)
Campbei Armstrong (11 Op)
Darke Hooper (I30p)
Coated Electrodes (B4p)

Oatepaek (I07p>
Denshron (58p)

PI

h

142
145 -8

115
190

214 +2
148 +2
40+1

137
58

155-1
100
151
91
128
63

Evans Haflsftaw (120p]
Helds (MRS) (140p)
Guthrie Corp (150p)

Bassfur*
Jurys Hotel (115p)
Lcpex (145p)

Monotype (57p)
<ir

<H
Soundtracks J40p)
Task Force (95p)
Templeton (215p)
Tenby fnds (t12p)

45+6
118 -1
125+5

1S5
146+2
93+2

102
123-2

156+1
112 +2m

35
no

215 +5
121 +3

from- £2.81 million to £7.49

million in 1985 on turnover

reduced from £72.7 million to

£53.1 million has often been

tipped as a likely takeover

target.

The board's optimism
about prospects was under-

lined by the success of the

neasarama, down 2p at 295p,

continues to umferperform

•amid unfounded fears that it

has been hit by the absence of

tourists this year. Laurence
Pntst the broker, has just

issued a buy circular and is

looking for pretax profits in

1986 of £45 million against

£375 million. The shares, now
doe for a renting, should also

benefit from a seminar at L.

Messel next week.

recent rights issue which
raised £5.2 million of badly

needed funds.' Institutional

shareholders now account for

over 40 per cent of tile issued

share capital and are hoping
for some good news from the

company. An announcement
is expected today.

Moorgate Mercantile Hold-
ings. the leasing and hire

RIGHTS ISSUES
Amari N/P 5 - 1!

Antofagasta N/P 100
CosCain N/P S4 +14
Crean (J) N/P 385 +5
De La Rue n/p 160 +15
Five Oaks N/P 16+1'*

Friendly Hotels N/P 5'i
instock Johnson N/P 30+4
mu Signal n/p 60
Leigh Interests N/P 1 -'a

Nat West F/P 522 +3
Pineapple N/P 12 -2

(Issue price in brackets).

purchase specialist, held

steady at 45p despite the ne*ws

that Bricomin Investments, ia

subsidiary of British & Com-
monwealth Shipping, has

bought an extra 200.000

shares for an undisclosed

price. This lakes British

Commonwealth’s total hold-

ing in the company to 5.282

million shares, or 21.19 pier

cent ofthe issued capital.

Shares of Rotaflex lost

early lead to close Sp down on
the day at 478p after a last-

minute agreed bid for the'

company byGTE Internation-

al. This saved Rotaflex from

the unwanted advances ;bf
Eroess Lighting which has

made a £52 million offer. £

Meanwhile, Tan Sri Khoo
Teck PuaL the Malaysian

emrepreneur, is continuing to

pick up shares in Exco Inter-

national. the money broker
and financial services group.
This lime he has bought an
extra 500.000 shares for an
undisclosed price. His total

holding is now 67.850 million
shares, or nearly 29 per cenitif
the issued share capital. 7.

Harold Ingram, the textile

group, was unchanged at its

peak of 1 80p after action ;in

the shares earlier this week.
Dealers are expecting good
news soon and have been
talking about a possible injec-

tion of property assets. Mr
David Wickins. chairman ;of

British Car Auction Croup.
owns 28 per cent of the shares

and is expected to play; a
major role in Ingram's future.

A price as high as 370p within

the next few months is already

being talked abouL

today is

YOUR LAST DAY
TO REJECT

THE DIXONS OFFER.

f'own\
K/c>0LW0RTHS^
WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS FLC 3

i

ms ADVERTISEMENT IS PUBLISHED BYWD0LWOT7H HOLDINGS PLC FWOOLWOPTHT THE DIRECTORS OF WOOLWORTH ARE THE PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR J

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN TFBS ADVERTISEMENT TOTHE BEST OF THEIR KNOWLEDGE AMD BELIEF (HAVING TAKEN ALL REASONABLE CARE TO ENSURE THAT SUCH IS THE CASE)

THE INFORMATION IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS IN ACCORDANCE WITHTHE FACTS. THE DIRECTORS OF WOOLWORTH ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY ACCORDINGLY.
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IE 1MI I'flF MP|| m Your company car fleet Is an expensive depredating asset Costing you time, money

II" YOU Kfc Sil ILL ESUYiraU and effort to run. Wftfcti Is why more and more firms. Irrespective of size, are
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WALL STREET FOREIGN EXCHANGES COMMODITIES

New York (Reuter) — Wall

Street shares reached records

in early trading yesterday

after shrugging on initial

weakness.
Stronger bonds again pro-

vided support traders said.

A weaker-rfcan-expected 0.2

per cent rise in May leading

indicators for the American

economy added evidence for a

discount rate cut, they said.

From Monday's record

close, the Dow Jones industri-

al average went further ahead.

gaining 3.51 points to 1896.23
at one point
The bine chip index dropped

back to 189342 by late morn-
ing.

Advances led declines by a
three-io-two margin on volume
of 23 million shares.

Nasdaq and secondary is-

sues were strong participants.

Sanders Associates led the
actives, down Vi at 53Vi.

After a proposed leveraged

buyout Midland Ross was up
6% to28%.

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES

Juft Jun

30 27

Jun Jun
30 27

JW Jot
30 27

AMR 54/.

ASA 31*
AJ&ed&gns*
Ailed Strs 53%
AttsCMmrs 4H
AKW 38W
Amaatoe 13%
Am'rdaHs 20%
An Brands 93«
An Can 76
Am Cynm'd 77%
Am&Pwr 26%
Am Ez{TOSS 62%
Am Home 90
An Motors 4%
An Si nrd 42%
Am Tetepn 35%
Amoco 60'/,

Armco Steel 9%
Asarco 16%
Aawandor 54'-i

At Richfield 52

Freefone
FsfCtwago
FsflntBncp
FstPeimC
Foul
FTWachva
GAFCorp
GTEC«P
GenCorp
Gen Dy'mcs
Gan Bectnc
Got

/

ref

Gen Mills
1 Gen Motors

I
GnRjUtny
Genasco
Georgia Pac
GiHats
Goodrich

pqw
PtielpsDge
Ptulp Mrs
PtMpsPet
Potarod
PPG tod
PrctrGmW

Market rates Marintrata
day's range jjjK 1 month 3mui4h#

u York 1*5385.1 seen 15465-13430 0.4ML40prem 1.17-1.j3pmn

assftssflB ns S” gg#r

SLuKS MB. SSg.
Lisbon 22&38-230.65 2288M30.86 55-22W*

Madrid 214.46-21 5/40 21504-215.40 I^OdtS
Mfen 230230-2315.81 2310.47-2315.81 3-7*6 f*17chs

Odo 114934-115419 11.518B-11.S4l9 3%-4%*5
10-711M07S70 10-7451-10.7663 ^-2%pr«n

SfkMm 10.9067-10.9583 10.933*10.9583 Py»dW
82sJg*

Tokyo 250-56-252,01 25154^01 IJMJfcgwn 3V3tonm
Varna 23.62-23.71 2M#®71 vSjSSS^
Zurich 2.7275-27492 27443-27492 1%-1%pram 3%-apram

Staffing index compnd with 197SwM upM784 (day's range 7fc2-7&4).

Ratos *epp8ed by Barclays Bank HOFEXesdBML 'Uoytfi Bank fedvmtianal

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD

Sterling gained nearly M
cents in SI5472 at the dose

yesterday. Against the mark,

the ponnd finished at 33702

<33681). Sterling's trade-

weighted index improved to

76.4(763).

OTHER STERLING RATES’

Gould Inc

Grace
GtAti&Tae
Gfhnd
GnimanCor
Guff &Wast
HemzH.J.
Hercules
H'lett-Ptud

Honeywell
1C tods

Textron
TravireCor
TRW Inc
UAL Ine
Uniever NV
Un Carbide
UnPacCor
Utd Brands
US Steel

UtdTechnol
Unocal
Jim Walter
WmerLmt*
Wefla Fargo
WWb«B
Woverti'ser

BaaeR*tM%
Ctoaring Banks 10
Finance Housem
Discount Market Loans %
Ovemtotn High: 1 1 Low 10%
Woekfwed;Tqvl-%

Treasury Bffla (Dtaoovrt%)

fnwtfi S% IS 9%
3mnth9,

’>e 3mnth9'M

Prime Bmk BOs (tXscount%t
1 mntti 2 mirth 9'^u-9»i»

3 mntfi 9'’*-g% 6 mirth fl^j-frbr

Trade BOa (Dfecottof %)
1 ninth i0*u 2mnth IO'm
3mnth 10'* 6mnth

Interbank {%)
Overrent*: open 10% dose 1

1

7 week tOK-tOK 6mrttft
1 mnth NPwlO'w 9mrrth 9V9"ia
3mnth 9ft-0'Jie I2mth S%-9"i«

Local Authority Depute (%)
2 days 9% 7 days 9%
1 mnth 10 3mntti 9 '->m

6 mnth 9'«.*
. I2mth 9%

Local AuthorityBonds (%»)

1 mnth H>%-10% 2 mnlh 10N-10
3 mnth 10V9% 6 mnth 9V9S
9 mnth 9%-9% 12mth 9V9%

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS%

Argentina austraT—
Australia deter

Bahrain dinar

BrazU cruzado' —
Cyprus pound——
Finland marka—

—

Greece tfrachma—-~
Hono Kong dollar

tnGa rupee
Iraq (Srar —

«

Kuwait dinar

Malaysia doBar
Memo peso
New Zealanddoter-.
Saudi Arabia riyal—...

Snoopers doiar

South Africa rend
UAEdrham

... 1.3740-1-3756

23581.23633
O578fr0.58Z5

21-2S-ZV40
.._ 0.7600-07700

7.8150*7-8550

2V2B-21&2Q
. 120644-120731

1820*19.10

LONDON COMMODITY
EXCHANGE

GW JaynsMt end Co repeat

SUGAR (Rem C-Czareftow)
FOB
Aug 132M22
On - 1420^22
Dec 745-8-47.0

Man* 1552-552
May 1592-61.0

M
SF*. 12S0-59

Sept - 129088
Dec l33*-32

March
May - 1389-84

July 140002
sew v*2£3
vot 3862

|

_. 0.44804.4520
4.0460-42511

975-1025

.... 28545-28644

_ 5.7600-53000
_ 2378032827
._ 32576-32796

5.6360-5.6760

COFFEE
JWy
Sept-
Nov
Jan
March
May

iS=r

1690-80
1727-25
1766-65
1808-02
1838-35
1B55-50
189285

5115

7 days 6X-6,s i«

3ntothfl»^S
DeuUrJiiuaik
7 day* 4K-4%
3mmh 4V4%
French Franc
7 days 7%-7%
3mm 7»-7%
Swiss Franc
7 days 3K-2K
3 mnth S^it-S'ie

Van
7 days 4 ^19-4” is

3 mnth 4X*4K

caB 7V6%
1 mmh 6>»ie-,1n
6 mnth 6V-6K
cafl

' 4H-3K
1 mnth 4%-4S
6 moth 4"^i»
call 7^-6%
1 mnth 7%-714
8 mnth 7K-7*
can 7W-6X,
t mnth Pm-S'h
6 mnth 5-4K
can 54
1 mnth 4%-4%
6mnth-4"iB-4BiB

DOLLAR SPOT RATES

1 mnth 10’4-10 3 mmh 9*-9%
6 mnth I2mth 9".*S'.b

DollarCOs<%)
1 mnth G 85-6 80 3 mmh 6.85-6.60
6 mmh 6.60-6^5 12mth 6.70^.65

Got±S344.75-34S2S
KruoerrancTteercoint
S344^5^75 (£22250^2350)

S82S>Sd^j^5£ 21^54.00 )

Fixed Rate Starting Export Finance
Scheme IV Average reference ret* lor
interest period June 4. 1986 to
July 1. 1986 Inclusive: 9.824- per

Ireland
Singapore
Malaysia
Australia

Canada
Sweden —
Norway
Denmark
WestGermany —
Swrtzartand
Netherlands

France

Betoium(Comm)—
Hong Kong
Portugal
Spain
Austria

Hg Lo» Copvwiy

1J8TO-1 3W0
21880-21890
26200-26215
065300.6546
15780-1.3790
7.DS00-7.O8S0
7.4500-7.4550

B.0875-8-0925
21793-21803
1.7735*1.7786
24540-24555
63550-6.960Q
16270-16280
1485.0-1497J)
44.4044.50

7.8087*7^092
l4a2D-l48J0
139.00-139.10

1&32-1&34

SP5!—^on 121 6-120

OttZZ 1213-21.1

rtb TZ 1243-23S
April — 124.7-242

jSeZI— 1243-233

$:zz
JFSL— 1053045
aS ^ 10725-00

Smt 11025-00

Oa 1127525
Nov 175.00-1350

Dec 12025-19.75

JOT !
134.00-20.00

Feb 123.00-20.00

March 132002225
Vot 4187

LONDON METALEXCHANGE
Unofficial prices

Official Turnover figure*

Price tog permetric tonne
SHver to pence perWjf eimee

fiadotfWaif* Co- LKL report

COPPER HIGHERGRADE
Cash 905-906
Voi n/a
Tone — -Bare*}' Steady

COPPER GRADE A
3 months 903904
Vo) n/a
Tone —M . Barafy Steady

STANDARD CATHODES
Casta 887-870
Vot n/a

Tone Steady

LEAD
Cash 2653266.0
Threa Months 2655286.0
VU -— n/a

Tone Stearfier

ZINCSTANDARD
Cash 466465
Three Months o/a
VrS iria

Tone me

ZINCHJGHGRADE
Cash — 529-530
Three Months 5325-533.0
Voi n/a

Ton* Me
SILVER LARGE
Cash 32653283
Three Morehs wmo
Vot n/a
Tone me
SILVER SMALL
Cash 32638325
Three Months - 334-336
vac n/a
Tone Ida

ALUMINIUM
Cash ... 738-740
Three Months„ 7433-7443
Vol n/8

Tone Easier

MEATAND LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION

Average fetstock prices at

representative markets on
July 1

• •

GB; Cattle. 9206p per kg tw

G&swep I58.09ppar kg est

^^te^OSpperkghy

Feb 1025 101.5
March 1025 101.5
AprH ' T030 102.0
May 1035 102.0

Vo): 10

M lit

Engtandend Wales:
Cattle nos. down 15.6%. ava.

price. 96.71p(-038)
Sheep nos. down 1.7%. ave-

price. 1585^+1267)
Pig rms. is 103 %. avg.

pra.7li7W-24l)

Cattle nos. down 76%, ava.

once. 101 38p(-298)
Sliflfip nOS. KMHt 35.4%b«m
once. 151.43pf+16J8)
Ptg nos.down 0,3%. avB.

price. 74.0^(-227)

LONDON GRAM FUTURE
E per tonne

Wheat Barley

Month Close Close
July 11225
Sept 10030 99.05

NeXT . 102.75 10280
Jan 106.00 105.70

March ‘ 10830 106.10

May 11030 10930
Volume; M
Wheat... : ..iM
Bariev— .— 70

LONDON
POTATO FUTURES

£ per tonne

Month Open Close
hkw 1055
Feb 1163
April 1495
May i7i.o
NOV 70.0

Voi; 2064

BJFFEX
G.NJ. Freight Futures Ltd

report 510p«r index point

NICKEL
Cash
Three Months _
Voi
Tone

738-740
_ 7433-7443

n/a

Easier

... 2605-2810
2625-2630— n/a— Steady

LONDON MEATFUTURES
EXCHANGE „
Pig Meat
p. per kilo

-

torrth - Open Ctote
'

uty 1033 101.0

41Q 102.0 1013
Bpt 107.0 1063
tat 111.0 1103
lev 112.0 1T1.0

an 1020 101.0

Gross
QM YU

Prce Cnpe pena N P/E jja Use Compuiy

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES

&M
Oh YU

PnM O'gopanca % P/E

*2 ZA D.7
*40 U 20Z.t

m*2 BA 144U
• +2 154 53 252
*10 EL2 12
*2 65b 24 772

ELI 02
• U U4I4
*1

Hg*/L0W CfiJSe
,

Jut86 5S-57D 572

.

Oct 86 63^632 536.
Jan 87 SI-659 660.
Apr 87 732-732 . 732.

Ju?87 7423
Oct 87 7325-
Jan 88 7583
Apr 88 ... 850.0-

Sp0t5843 •’
!•

VoL 123 lots -

TAWER REPORT <

High/Low Close
'

<Lri 86 . 1030

Apg 86 1OO0-1OOO 1000"
Sep 86 -1050-,

Dec 86 ‘ 1215 1
Mar87 - .

1250-
Jun87 - 1190
VoL.17 lots'

0penmtareet50 .
*

Spotmart*commentary -
Tanker inctox:

.
.

1 145.0down 283 ,

.
SMSdcrtrtffiF- 41

taon - 4
dn YU • >

Qtggjjwjea v_Mj

Three Month Starting

Sea 86
Mah
90.75

Low
BO58

Ctow
90,75

Est Voi
1304

0ec8S 9033 90-94 9089 9094
9083
90.61

381
0
0n!t

Sep 87 "E 90/47 0

Previous day's total tmen toterestl5666
Three Month Eurodour Previous day's total open interest 1
Sep 38 9G40 93 50 3347 93X7 2Si
Dec 86 9343 93,43 93.39 9339 617
Mar 87 9322 9323 9320 9320 39J
Jim 87 92.93 9233 9232 9231 IIS
US Treasury Bond Previous day's total open Interest

Sep 86 100-02 100-05 99-16 99-17 57£
Dec 86 99-05 99-05 9305 98-26 2
Mar 87 N/T 0

Short din
~

Previous day's total open Wares
Sep 86 102-00 10200 101-6? lOTfil 45

102 82
122 95
199 I5S
225 201
101 B0
170 116
1B2 1*0
ns sov
174 15B
169 135
305 227
370 300
207 157V
141 112
94 79
2® 217
62 38
74 5S
115 SS
2lQ 1b1

352 2B6

IR Oft Ot ton Pltf 115
TO tnd S Gan 193
TO Nedursl Fta 2»
TO Norat Anartca 97
TO PK«e Baan 1B7

• A3 15 32.7
'

*2 5&t>*S&2*
• *l 5.7. 3P417'
• ITS S3 24.0
• *1 25- 27 412 «

i4 oa-< •
• -

5J 1T4D4.
e*t. £6 £4 514*

*2
'
'63D S3 393

*1 7.6 45 27 e
*3 11.9 ilftl'

Bu oner Cnno YU

80 Hc4d«nwsl Rd. BowwnoiiBi 8HB SAL
0345 717373 lUnMuml

G4| & Rveo
H-yt ine BxxlY
WbnomOa Bom
Amaun Giowto
Asian Paafc
amsk & Earns
Can44) RoMna
Comm S Enaw
Snpen Casxai
Getwai
Japan
UK Growm inc

DO ACEUfll

US Emmng Cos
Eounas Proves*
UansnsLAix

117 9 124 7* -03 962
57.1 1032* *1.2 430
1790 1917 . 506
1565 169 0 -04 2.00
43 5 467 -0.5 258
1038 1110 *13 153
66 7 66.1 152
550 60S *02 259
839 B32 -03 142
1410 1507 *13 232
75 3 801 -04
995 1065 *1 0 1.44
143.1 1535 *13 1 00
560 620 -01 0.44
1993 2127 *23 333.
623 66.1# -0.1 152

ALLIEDtHMM UNITTRUSTS
4CM 0wibar Cemr* Swndon SNf IEL
0793 510366 5 0793 28291

Fell TruH 2316 2*66 *£5 343
Grow* « Income 1399 1483 *1.1 105
Carrol Trust 240 3 355 9 *523 256
BJW* 366.7 392.6* +42 SOB
Accwn Trusl S6S3 6023 +6J 231
Anwrcan bicoma 323 3*4 +0.1 433
Hi^i Income Th 256.9 £736 +26 433
EqwiY mooma 141 * 150 6* *1.4 4.75
Hin Yaw 1*83 1555 *14 532
Gem Sacs Trusl 302 31 S -01 9.14
metrvMroi B02 65 4 104
Japan Fund 102.4 109 0 -13 0 01
Pacific Trusl 1552 1653* -1 3 1 00
Am«f StXS S4» 673 722 +03 136
Sets Of Amer T*r 223 7 2983* +13 028
Md Assm Value 2343 2501* +2B 111
GJlGrowm 37.5 391 -03 289
Smaner Cos 119 7 1275* +1.0 2 57
2nd Smwer CoS 1574 1676 +03 239
Recowiy Trust 853 90 B +07 2.06
Mm Un i C.M0»y 80* BS5 *02 231
Oseas Eamnqs 188 1 2014* +21 234
TemroUay Tsl 900 953 094
Income EMmpi 128.0 1357* *1.0 5 04
L*emm Sealer COS 2343 2*89 +13 257
USA Erempf 7iwr 3S25 J740 +15 T38
ARBUTHHOT SECURITIES
131 FmstMv Pav^nent London EC2A IAY
01-638 9876 01-380 BS40/1/Z/3

Cothw Grown Inc 60S 64 7 *13 1.63
DOACWOTI 67 6 723 *10 132

Easiem S Infl 127 7 1365 -02 006
CU «*. WimorB«al 865 732 -01 OBC

Fronce S Piopeny 025 66a *08 224
GOT a Pored ucome *a* 503 -0 3 7 73
Do Actum 00 9 85 1 -05 7.73

Equ*y Income 766 8*0 *20 4 *2
DO Actum 183.7 196 4 +4 7 4 42

HUh-YieU Income 78 3 83 7* *20 7 14

Dc Actum 2055 219 5* *5 1 7.1*
Infl Income 702 750* 2*0
DOAOKOTT- 720 770* 2J0
Do 5S. wuncmM 6S2 69 7* 2*0

Manaoec Fund 503 61 4 +07
Pietaene# Income 303 320* -06 fl7j
Do Accum 96 8 103 5* -0.1 0 71

SmaAer Coi *coim 1*25 1573 *06 151
WorU Penny Share 99 105* *01-069
Portfolio Ts UK 797 825* +1 1 IS
Portfobo Til Japan 94 0 97 4* 000
PonWip TOT US 71 6 74 2* -03 1.06
Pom0*0 Ty Eorooe I002 KLIB* +1 B a00
Ponte** TM HK 36S 370* -03 010

SAAJJE OXFORD
3 GterVinlss SI. Eqrtnrgfl EK3 6YY
031-225 758i (Dealer, 031-2Z6 60661

Infl E* (221 4326 451 T* 1 13
Japan e> i*3)
UK E* I3HPm Pern, me
Paal Pens UK
BG Amenca
BG Energy

379.6 3959
231 i 2455
4483 471 6
199 0 209 6
1700 1B09
7203 1372

BG Income Grwfll 1963 211.7*
BG Japan
BG Tegmoiogy

1’*7 1055
1561 16014

BALTICTRUST MANAGERS
23(7b aswtwu Sner. LOfUgn wix *AD
01-191 0295

American 505 541 -05 075
Austrian 70 0 183 -0 * 293
Jaoan A Gerren* 1005 107 5 -02 017
HnjH Incftna 40 5 490 *0 1 7 14
unemotional Trust 762 01 5* *03 1 04
MOTTO Gm TOT 493 S23 *1.0 338
G*ts B Fued InT 205 223* -0110 73
Gteoal Martem 359 38* +04 19*
Sgecai Snuasons *1.7 4*3 +03 146

BARCLAYS UMCOflM
Unoon, House 252. Rorntem Rd E7
01-53* 55*4

America 862 91 8#
Au« Actum 119*a Income 04.0 902*
Capw 71 1 7S6
E*empi Trust *39 7 4677
E«na Income 77J 821
Financial 233* 240 2#
500 287.0
General 1*00 1489
GOT 6 Fixes me 551 579*
Japan s 0e« me
Do ACC

149 7
1514

1592
1610

Grcwlti Accum 1833 1955
Income Trior 3*2* 36* I
imum Trust 820 872
Swoa snuaaora 1449 15*1

1954 2970
Tniswo Fund 1099 1169#
Urn, Teen teojen 51.3 55.1*
Da Ineertw 51.3 S*i*

TWxWvnttB Trust 145* 184 6c
B Tain, Fund A* 33*6 3559
Do Inc 2156 2303

BARMG FttfOMANAGERS
PO Bov iw. BeAentiam. Kent BR3<
01-658 9002
Austrau
Eastern

Ertirty Income
Eunice
Grown S Inc

Japan Specal
Japan Sunoie
Fm Grope
rest Jteian

Fml N Amur
Frtf Smalar C0'5

99 0 63.1

530 S6G
571 filJ
1098 1163*
8*3 69

1

93 3 987
635 89 2
97 7 <033
7H5 839
502 536*
6*3 69

1

BARRINGTONMANAGEMENT
10. FwichurW SL London EC3
01423 8000

ponnee biv 1202 1343 __ 24i
European me Or* 65** -07 1 41

Op AeeiBn 100* UHie -M->41
General Inc >61 7 171 7c +17 293
c Acoro 219 0 2325 +2 3 293

cat Yeu me 1111 ii87e -01 bob
Do Acoro 18*3 100.1 -03 826

Hen Y*|d Inc 86 7 923# *05 556
60 Amm 1725 1836 +03 530

Japan Income ""229 1 2*1 1 -0 9 7 59

Do Accivn 230.7 2*28 -03 169
N *>nencjn Inc 50 3 53.5* -02 08*
Do Accum 80S 82 0 -02 004

Paafc Mean* .124 11^03 -O’ 024
DoAccun '397 »«6 « -*1 0»

Sn*Co?l"e 793 8*** *03 163

Du Accum
.

93 9 99J* +02 1.83

BRrrAMMAUNrr trust 1JB
74-70 FiOTPury Psvemerrf London ECZA IJO
Or-MB 2777 feawtaOl-638 0470/9 MoneyGude
0800-010-333

Gro-th OH 592 601 +03 041

+13 030
*02 030
*06 580
-02 090
*06 230
•OS 030
-1-0 030
+05 060
+02 030
-02 180
*03 £70
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Please be swe to take account
of any minus s^gns

Weekly Dividend

Please make a note of your daily totals
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in
Saturday's newspaper.

MON. IDE vex THU FTO

±1
BRITISH FUNDS

High Lot Stock. Wee QTge |g» ykt*

ML Gross

SHORTS (Under Five
98*1 94% Exert 2V% IMS
102% lOOV Each 14% 1888
na -8S!/ Exd».‘ m% tsar
100% S?% TranC10%% 1907
WY 92% B«» 2V% 1907
IDI'i 97% Been 10V% 1907
98% 93*. Fitod 6%% 1885-87
101% 95% Trass 10% 1987
97% -90% Test- 3%-1807
tfl*V«7% Trim* 12%.-.1907 : .

49% 92*. n«n - 7%* isassa
HN% 96V&CU 10'.-% 1905
102% -9*% Trsa* C9%% 1968 •

94% 06V Trans 3% 197999
102>« 93%Tran 9V% 1988

.
UBS^avrnss ii’A 1969
mss 955nan i05*w 1909
1045 935Ba* . 10% IMS
tills M’i Excta .10%% 1969
06% 78%ExtH 2V% 1990
n% as . Tran . 3% 1991
XBTj 94 Exd! 11% 1969
93% 6457km S% 1M969
108% Si'.eu* 11% 1990
9B% 8Z%1ton C9'J% 1909
92 fflVtian 3% 19TO
114% 106% Tran 13% 1998
113%101’jEmi 05% 1990
99*4 79s*Tran 6% <990
1005 99% Tran B'J% 1907-00
106% 82% Trass H»% 1990

Yean)

iS?5 .:

i»%T;;
965 ..
100%. ..
96
5.

«D 4 ,. ..M #-5
102V .

.

100%
92%• ..

iqov: .

105 ..
103'. .

100
10S*s +*.

BS% -5.
104% . .

91 *s '-5
105% ..

100% ..

28
•

' 1U
- no
W2
26
114
66.

-- i»
> ai

.

•? iie
rJ
1DJ
97
33
95

.
11.0

10

2

9LB

97
20

7579
9998
B309
9437
7514
9.435
8952
9909
7250
9399
9134
9200
9196
7191
9.105
9304
9250
9248
8204
0/499

Ill's* ..

110% ..

07%

105
55
105
94
35
11.7
114
84
04
97

9243
7379
9226
9094
7063
9195
9307
6714
8S11
9171

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS
. 112% 96 Tran 11%% 1991
94% MVFkmj - 6%% 1907-01
110% 98'sExch 11% M91
118*. MB Tran 12%% 1992
107% 81% Tran 10% 19H2
109% SSV Trass ClO'/fc 1992
117*»100%Excn 72%%
123V 102% Excn 13’I% 1992
108 84v Trass 10% 1993
121%«»%Tran 12'/% 1903
01% 70% FiM 6% 1993
138 111%Tran 13%% 1993
133% 105% Tran 14V% 1M*

f
% Si's Exen 12’j% W9»
% IlfiV Exch " 13'.-% 1994
% sb1.nan: «%i99j

120 ioo% Tran 12% 1995
78% 60 V Gas 3% 1990-95
110% 91%Exeh 10%% 1995
126 100% Tran 12%% 199S
133*.WrTran . 14% 1996
H»% 97 17m 9% 1992-96
M2V 122% Trass 1S%% 1998
no%m%Exdi- 13%% 1MB

- B*% 74'jRdBSH 3% 1996
108% 103V Cons 10%

19-J6m 110 Trass J3'2V 1997
M2*S 93V Exel) 10’:% 1997

T01J. -79% Traa*
. G%% 1M7

142*1 122% Exd) 15% 1997

69V. 73% Han 6%% 190&Mm WVExdl 9%% 19WW. 128*.nan I5'J% 1W6
134% 105% Excn 12% 1»6
wv as'.Tran 0*7%
136*7103% Exd> 12%% 1909m sc-nass io'r% im
112% MV Cony 10'-% 1998
©JVliivrran 13% 2000

ios%e
93
107%
115 9
MB%
106*.

113V
110%
103%
116%«
01%
122%
129%
117*.

122%
99%
114*.•
77%
106'.•
120's
127%*
SB
136%
123%
83%
104%
124%*
106%
96%
139% -

64
101%*
141%
117*s
101*s*
119%
107%
105%
12S*i»

107 9166
63 7537
102 9H7
11.1 93SB
95 9156
99 9200
105 95*5
113 9405
06 9242

lOfl 9346
65 7496
112 9397
113 9283
107 9.442
11.1 9450
11 9120"
105 9505
35 63*8
93 9 419
105 9.471
113 9513
9.1 P-278
T12 9805
10.7 9408
3-6

85 9308
105 9549
95 9476

f.1
9344

11I 9790
80 9028
B5 9*93
105 9 666
102 0597
93 9325
103 960

9

9.7 9*60
9-7 9469
103 9619

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS
111% 91% Tms
100*. 69% Con.
106% 96% Con.
i37Vli7%nan
111% 94VCOOV
724% 105% Exd)
109% 90 Tran
112V 33% Truss

IDS
103).

97%
130%
105%

10% 2001
9>x% 2001

«%OT0
14% 199*01
10% 20C2
12% 1999-02 117% -

#*.% 2002 103%
. 10% 2003 1K%

139%T16%Tiaa* 13*A3D08O3 131**4

123V 10* *nan i«'j% aojijOa Ji8%
112% 94% Tran 10% ^ ,
60': 48*. Fund 3':% iSTOO* 56%*
100% 90*. con. »'t% 2W 107%
109% 96V Cony 9%%a 2006 101%
108% 90V Cony 9**% »» 101%
117% MVExttr 10V% »«_ 110%
13*'. 112%nm 12V% ’26

95% 79% Tran M2M8JB w;*
107V 103%Com 9l%

.^l67%10*%Tr*M n%%70CW 1J9%4143% 116% Tran i3'i% ,
SS"

9SV 88‘.Trass 8%»W„ »•
72% 57V Truss 5*/% 2006-12 ^
93% 78% Tran 7%% 2012-15

1# li3V£tth 12%30W-T7 12F«

95 9348
84 9377
92 9316
ia7 9 691
95 9353
102 9556
95 9358
9 * 9306
104 9633
95 9488
95 9330
62 8163
R3 9309
93 9312
93 9287
95 9309
95 9422
85 9109
95 9315
95 9414
100 9425
85 9081
83 3 854
05 9524
9.4 9196

UNDATED
46% me
49 - 34V War Ln 3'7%
99% 44%Cony 3V%
34'* 29V 77m 3%

34VCoosott 2V%
20% 24% Trias 2W

44%•
89V
sr>
33%
2fi*»e
28%

94
85
65
90
85
55

INDEX-LINKED
332% jMVTraM li. 2*
HJ7V 98 V Trass tt. 2%
122. 109% Tran S. 2%
107% 95% Trass *2’:*
197V 9SVTroast2V>
140V 96% Trm JL 2*m
111V 97 Jrm B5V*
94% TViTWas tL2V*
102% BTVTrass 65'.'*

85V Tram 1L2V*100 '.

19BP
1890
1998

2003
2009
2009
2011
2013
2016am

121V
1®%»
120V
105V
104
107%•
102%
106
eo*i
»%•

.

96% .

2.1 2664
2.1 2962
25 3-395
25 3443
35 3.434
25 3374
35 3347
3Lfl 3270
50 3239
35 3215
35 ai95

BANKS DISCOUNT HP

st--'-*:.

nSi

Axoxntr [Henry)

Aus New 2
» Banwwng ,

Bans of inland

Bank tew™ »«*
Bank Leu*™ UK

SSotScM
Barclays
Brawn 9apMy
CMef Afcn
Cattles

, cum Mjbww
r Clttxrp

SwBankWWn
/ Conw«7W*
x DBusctie Bank
F9MN4I TAW**
Berrart) Na
Guinness Pm
Hanna

.m Ssawai
HK 5ns

—

JOBS*
Kno 6 m~—-
Wemwfkt Sanson

BSo^
Mercwy kid

Do 6V *
lA06nd

.

-

n« Aisi Bk
riot WH4
Oneman
Promeni
Rm Bras

230 #-»
522 +3

36.4 65205

£108
+8

275 62
000 &6 85
155 4.7 116
LO 4.4 225

* '
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|ni ..C—f*8y Gram, ^1
| l| fistan Go
l-a Roiiokii —
1.9 Micro BS

{ Bcciricah
~

—

I
4J

Cam MilHne T Foods

1 5|
“Powm Duffryn '

1 fi{ Boots —|| raamgs

I 9| Grampian
I Cinemas. TV —

-

i Ifl Coomry^Gc —
El OGUuniUlS Up Dranrrv C,n^

industrials A-D
’

:li POpany -
Industrials E-K

.41 BmniKr Dnpcty. Stores

1 Iteiock Johrisen Build!ng. Roads
~ —

nancy (Ben) Censtr Building. Roads
l Conder Ctd BtuU&BXRninls
3 Anchor Chemical Chemicals. Pies
21 Jones Stroud -

Henncate —
Drapery. Stores

l23t ' Plasac Consir Industrials. L-R
124 .Bcrisfords Industrials A-D
|2S -London 0 Man Insurance

1 2d WitUs Sc Faber
'

Insurance

P| Seville . Gordon CJ) Iwfasuial* S-Z
—

p8| Scape Industrials S-Z —
p9| Manrtey

1 301 . 1»mw (Waller)

1 3l| Hickson Chemicals. Ptas

I 32J Sandhutsi Industrials S-Z
ps Baird (Wm) Industrials A-D

1—ai

34 Tvtdi Lovell Foods

M -Brown Boveri Rem Electricals
“

it Biimingbam Mini

'

Industrials A-D
37 Motgati Crucible Industrials L-R
31 BTxfcwoiod Hodge Industnab A-D —
3* Portals

4 Harm Queensway Drapery. Storm

41 - Coats Vfvefla Drapery. Stores

43 Prntos Drapery. Stores
"

43 . Electrocomponents Electricals

4+j Evered

OTbues Naarapnen Lad.

Industrials E-K

Daily Total

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES

Selective support
ACCOUNT DAYS: Deali

1596
Nign Low Cqa»nv

Grass
or no

R*0 PiMome * p/e

132 102 BomtMfl (J1 Hfl 131
i a canJS’" 13% RM Bnk a C«n £15% *H

sttof5ia
g?. *r%

e eii as?°* is •« j§rw^00
IS'* »

05 55 107

43 9.7
24 151
65 4.4

713

25 15.1

BREWERIES

MS 240
8*0 620
55 38
144 as
60S 373 -

182 147
£W 405
515 410
sas 640
204 165

S3 183

S 875
502 405
9? 08
179 159
268 173
114 77
2S 1 2T7
240 131
234 163
41% 30%
540 353
316 223
318 228
251 IBS
660 *10
315 165

£4**0O» 300

SSL. *,lKb &aowwpi in
nwniMUIIil Brow 500Om (inmaw) sos

SM-MI, %
gmiaMno 21

1

Gtsmsss 333

•-I0
•“15
• 42
-2

9-9
-i

DM * 01

,'Wnaa' s
Manaon Ttxwip«jxi no
Monanct 347-
SABrasensa ia
Ben « Mow 205

ST. XT'
”S??'K iSSWWraxlM

9*3

136 , ...

21J 2J-172
12 22114
45 la 175
2000 44185
74 4/4123
114 Z0 16.0
T0.7 21 204
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112 71

5* 26
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SO 32
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61 *0
174 121
229 T5G
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48 32
3)5 207'

305 206
23- 18
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116 9?
JO- 696
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315 16B
19‘ IT-
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118 9S
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150 25
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Cowan Cm i

ill
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50B
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10S
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£21'.
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. Greet
Ciesi Nrcndson
Crown Hone
Cirrenais 3'.<%

DSC
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Drtgeiy
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Da«es 4 Met A __
Ctewss A Newman 32)
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De Cj Hub CiOV
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Demand Sana** 258
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DAue Hert 17'.

DWran 3*S
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Dom
Dorrynon Ini

tX/porl
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A
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-2'.

+2

5 6
11
14

11 1

21
40
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32
88

11 1
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0.7a
21
17.9

30 152
27 122
3.9 118
23 139
29 410
*2 168
33 126
5.1 Hi
4 0 139
59 126
24
1.8

08 422
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5
• +5

°g";
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106
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88
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n-3
n+v

32 42
14 3 &3 79
51 49 112

47.1 *8 12.6
93 45 103
114 44 130
104 39 112
06 3* 194
78 3 1 152
74 7314 6
7.) 09 11.0

79 78 6.1

39 30 (58

87 6-5 214
87 7.6 182

. E-K

313 248 Eastern Prod
|?l 150 EODro

2M E15 235
42'.- 29': Etwrt 42V
153 KQVEIeco 150
28% 17% EMsdiux IA£) -0* E2S
98 52 Ebon {Bl 96
70S 18% Enetarr E23%
301 262 Engksn CM Oay 3*0

. iQ'. fmu> rui -ir rw.

143 54 65
10.7 54 9 0
99 4.1 129
28 89109
09 1 163

28% 19V Ennawi (LU) S £22 >

108 137'.- ErMane House 140
177V 130V Eiropedn Femes »34
140 112 Do 5k. Pri 133
342 150 Ermd PB2

S ill EwOOB 130
127 Expomra fcnj 190

*15 315 ExM 370
55 22 Falcon 53
42 26 FeeonApneM 3*

135

• +5

+3

41 45 191

O 138

• +2'i
+3

60

100

1*3 106 Fenner uft)*
75 60 FVd hmr
K3 400 Feans 6Z3
39 35 rmnn 59
12* 04 Fiexelo CAW 100
69 31V Foura 54
123 100 Fogarty 116
41': 27V FoKea Group N/V 38%
1W 157 Fothar^l <Harauy 192
67 51 French (Truros) 62
131 94 GE1 M
385 256 CKM
310 260 GFI

110 60 Genon Eng
147 100 Gattemer
ISO 111 Graves
11 '-736V Gtoxo

3*2 19* Oynwod
505 325 Goring Kerr
238 107 Groraan HUB*
312 206 Granada
10% 6% Grorata*
93 BV HatM Pracauon

232 134 HM Eng
162 126 Hal (M|
265 180 Haan

2
1+1

+i

39 25% Hempson ind
49 30 Harwnex
191 141
190 1*5
1)5 90
124V116'/
190 133 _ -

22S 175 Herns (MM
023 431 Hawker SradWay
150 92 Hawtty
135 81 Hay prarman)

Da Bk> CM
Do S>t% Pi
Da 10%

305
112
139
141
£10%
3*2
410
MS
272
9%
85V
214
142
210
270
36%
31
1B0
Cl78
113
Cl20
179
220
571
114
135

• +2
+2D2

101

B

9.0 14 ..
05 b 04 1X1
08 81 99
71 51 ..

59 19151
*9 38149
16b 5.1 159
141 38109
07 19 .

21 53 00
7.1 51 212
50 as 179
79 11 27.7
19 17 ..

58 59 78
08 11 6/4

&T 59 101
29 51 08
128 65 141
4.1 86 .

.

04 79 1X7
17.1 49 121
109 31 04
59 48 84
XI 18 128
4.7 33 101
107 18 271
129 38 17.1
150 27 157
07 29 148
101 33 121
0.7 7.6 59
28 39 100
129 58 1X1
64 45 10.7

1X9 09 15*
24 03 299
1.7b 48 134

1V
1%

»+1

221 MO Hapwonn Ceramic 220
7S3
90
135
74
95

99
Cl3%

?£

20? 9

9

96 65 Hewet (J)

142 122 Hrgnoata A Job
61 62 Note Bros
101 68 HDh Lloyd
265 140 HookJnaone
120 61 Howdan
15V 11% Hudson Bay

310 234 tknmg Assoc
115 88 Humra Group _
265 207% HuiQtsn Whampoa 8*0
180 119 IMI 107
915 211 itotron 233
295 265 Jacksons Bourne 270
123V 96V JWdne Math 104
015 *73 Johnaon CWxnras 585
216 i33 Johnson Maoney 210
44% 22V Johnaon 0 FB 36%
330 235 Johnston 315
13s 66 Jonas 0 Shipman 138
>32 67 Journal nhorrtMf 117
29 21 Kraamazoo 25
38 25 Karan 27V
325 1« Kelsey tod Z7S
130 105 Kennedy SrraJe 125
290 -230 Kershaw (A) 278 .

170 123 IQeravE-Ze )78

9-2
*2
-5

260 9+5

• -'»

•-5

5 70 31169
BOO *8 . .

B3 71 ..
0 03 ..

73 44 111
1X1 58 211
2X7 35 129
27 24 9.1

84 40 24.4
101 4.7 104
01b 31 2)4
31 41 71
.. e .. 302
.. .. 712
6.7 69 134

10.7 4.1 101
41 *1 9.9
5B9 44
114 48 7.9

08 13

+1

• 44

78 49 158
18 0 8 *X6
86 12 15l1

291 50 158
31 1.7 141
.. e .. 103

10.7 34 123
58 49 92

+%

58 48 »1
till 84

:v

Z-901
17 62199
114 <1 131

- 29b 11 21.9
214 73 239
7.1 <0 302

L-R

30 22
317 2*1
323 210
73 42
77 41
34 23
97 60
06 6*
67 53
35 23'

230 179
135 99
76 -
227 150
2» 13*
473 319
393 306
115 6*
50V 32
393 855
100 121
79 48
288 185
125

LOH
Lap
3rd
Lewtex
Lee (Arthte)

39
251 t+102

50%

Lloyd (RJ
Lodrer (T)

Lon Mkland
Do DM

Lon* Nthn
Lon raa
Longton tod
Low 6 Borrar

ML Hdgl
US tot
UV DM

78

79 S2

120 65
_ 65
683 360
805 525
194 120
91 56
785 SI

124 70
198 IBS
310 218
130 95
42 20V

210 150
41 20
152 92
IX 66
65 43
251 100
258 2BJ
448 2*7
3*5 223
940 526
575 383
27 IT

136 00
074 332
840 200
14 775
*83 311
96 51
365 195
323 215
314 230
16* 95
131 50
215 97
190 T19
130 123
589 421
228 It5
138 SB

IPA*)
McKeduse
Mwpoae
Meecnener SUpWnyueu Bronze

Martha! (Unday)—
Itonr

Mm bo>

55 Menus*
Uadttrt Cods
Mechel Sanwi
Motra
Morgan CrucMs
Mass (Robert)
Neepsenc
Ned (J)

Newman toda

Newman Tank*
Noble * Land

Otfc* Bad Uk»
pwxar Knol A'

67
23
97
77
64%
26
196
108
05V

2)1
210
473
391
111
47V
300
153
71
263
125
685
72
79
12D
72
616
780
148
74
55
124
178
303
132
32
183
38
IS?
119
*3
281
23B

• -I
-3
I1
+V

•%
-2

01 14 211
71 XI 241
81 3.1 11.0
36b 41 7 6
33

X2 31107
31 4.7 01
31 51107
11 71 09
142 72 111

•-8
*0
40

• 10
40

• +4

• 40

• +l
1
-2
49

+12

Paman JT

Psynr lirararsti|i

tad

940
575
20
123

7.4 11111/4
00 II 17.7

41 X0 281
131 23 151
11-10 21 2X0
1X7 01 161
1/4 21 Ml
131 31 (08
35 X3201
X7 30132
1410 5.4 1X7
41 31 115
80 11232
41 00 04
21 21 91
52 41 91
29 41 171
111 11212
87.1 31 11.1

91 65 222
32 411X0
Bl 9.4 65
05 41 1X5
111 64 92
1X1 41 169
4 7 30 M.7
Xle 03 16.6

101 51 00
1.1 31 540
103 001X7
11 00 3X4
1/4 31403
131 4.7 13.1

1X1 5.1 97
15.0 34 151
80 29 282

+17
-I

Ml
XOn

9*0
EI2

9+36

Porter Oradbum
Powea Outtryn
Prosrvwch M031
pmenerc Ser*
RFD
RHP

Raira Org

2*5 118
308 200
9% 8*0

173 132
91 57
102 BS
515 345
34 21
160 nom 53
58 19

152 95
343 151

55 30
ISO 128
146 122
3 0V

IK 116
130 98

306
302
129
128V
201
187
128
519
204

Rstdrtts (G< Bndgs) 120
Redud & Catron BOI
Redrawn Grass 215
Reed Execurara 308
Rsed W 962
Rstyon 171
rBob s92

515
&•

Rcardo Eng MS

•+10
+3

• +3

+2
• +2

+38
• -10

+2
+12
+2I

XI
70
191
*1
105
15

21.7
10
38
71
04
XG
211
71
18
229
29
59

32.1

61
23
07
41
1-4Q
4.1
41

103
Robmson (Thomas) 328
Rodcware *6

Tf ?s
BotaprM 2%
RMCrt
Russel (A) 88

XI

93
as

20192
.. 478
71181
4.6 131
02 2X6
01 31.1
40 263
4.7 1*1
31 Ml
00 ..
72141
01 279
21304
31 2X7
31 1X4
21 .

41 103
30 IBS
31 41
21 171
11 1X8
1.8 250
31 107
3913.7
43 93
02141
09 399
<7 111
21 102
41 97
.. 170
10(64
.. 441
.. Ill
81 91
71 81

7.7

20

1.1

51111
20 530

s-z ]
36 17
Z74 2M
99 55
90 *9
528 373
1*0 103
195 120
170 9*
16* 134
15t 121

1M : 96
52 29
136 75
153 103
960.703
53'. 32
303 180
MB 83V
500 388
32% 28%
131 94

30
325 228
225 183
19* 128
153 71
118 86
156 85
73 43
BID 345
500 35*
tie 96
a®
98 75
210 153
222 183
248 150
2B* 90
53 13

221 160
587 3*9
195 115

250 IB
535.360
65% 33% 5%
65 64
155 123
no 91

228 69
333 303
349 289
243 200
195 124

22 9v

a
Sue Taney
Sarxfixssl

State Gorton (j)

Scspa
Seed Gmenhran
Sen Harrow
Scon 6 Robertson
Securicoc

‘

Do 'A'

Seeow Sew
Stowing
Shtefl

Stdew.

37%
256

Set andred
SkatEMay
5KF V

75
498
127
173
156
136
124

101
47
120
130
925
47
273
116

II
•2
9+2
• ..

+3

+2
+

3

9+2

9-1
• +3
a +5

£81% %

20*
13
1.8

35
171
47
40
30
17
1.6

14
21
33
121
T91
1

A

12.1

81
250

61 70
35150
20 350
4.7170
35 121
07 1X7
2518.1
25 100
11350
113X4
34 200
51 142
31 61
91 80
XI 150
30 830
44 94
72 1X7
60 180

SMi A Neuhen 120 B+T
srarai wirt-reroi 40

799
Spear fJWJ 185 •-5
SprtvSaro
Starts Potwies

192
133

+4

Staa Fumeite 10b 1
SttnanJ RnsttBUs Ml 9+1

73 +3
q+ai^mr 610 •10
Ssaaey 488 B

116 • . .

Stocktake 235
Swww*

__
(0

201

SuTOgTO Serv 222

km Parte A SB a
Syeartore

ft**.

38
190
588 +6

TNT 141 -4
TSL Thermal 130 -53
Taee
Taken dam

500
£85*. +1%

30 21 200
a* 10270
60 20231
Bl 40 140
70 40 Ml
6.7 b 41 8.1

70 70 104
50 30*22
.. ..3X7

25 0 41 110
186 30 140
30 34 274
17 1 73 50
&0 100 B4
. * . 50
1X9 50131
50 24 250

143 70 ill
1X8 33 106
.. b ..

41 13 6.7

90 13 233

Tibs*
Tafte
Tbs hums

1 MilThen l__
Thamaon T-*jna
Toadsne (FHI

Traatgar House
rmconrawte
Transport Da*
Dwueaod

5%
84
125
110
218

’

308
a?

181
17

*

9+*

-V

.. .. 63
40 «1 100
6.1 40131
11 28 1X2

510 1.7 268
183 *4 8.1

90 41 184
09 40150

310

>hgn Low Company

90 SB
135 78
241 7S
251 S$
125 75
17% 13'a
77% 56%
288 21?
5*0 293
130 102
195 123
204%137
198 116
165 128
225 158
139 88
198 Kl
375 233
154 68
231 1B0
42 14%
no ss
>10 70
295 210
124 82
263 177
188 137
740 395
160 120

538 *2B
8* 56
44 26
S3 43V
09 72

830 503
170 T35

Tnthm
Trues
Turner A Newel
DA©

+12

KB?
Unuarrar (MV)
Valor
VSctem
victor Product*

Vokeswegen
wSL
Wane Pnoenes
wagon mo
HMariord Qtass
Htafiams
Wedgwood

73
135
225
«S
110
£17% +%
£75%
283 «7
470 >5
138
139
1 150V -3
198 +1

Wwraaroe
Wraknan
westrano
wests
Whaamn n irate

Whesice
Whucrtdl
warns (James)
Mteems Mdga
WteGp
Woraraav
Wood (Arm)
Wood (SW)
Wwanouse * Ra
Wyrteni Cng
Yarrow
Young (H}

+1

M3
218
139
<93
316
125
201
42 +4
78
114
270
10* +4
223 *-6

44
111
10M

141
4.1
XO

163
600
T2B
536 0+3

5

41
+2

70
30
71
1X0
OB
17.1u
1S0b
30

80
72

820
MS

30
24b
2X0
47

INSURANCE

228 102
28 22

350 223
917 802

301 235
*31 213
854 701
95* 720
700 515
3*9 287
288 231

23* 179
420 281
08% 29'.

2S5 220
313 223
14% 12

9*2 718
450 361
967 768
*20 328
424 348
4*5 *00
772 520
927 772
550 <20
47* 39*

Abbey We
Alto 6 Ale*
Am Gen
Broostodi
Bntannc
Com linen
EOMy 4 Lam
FAI
Gen Amur*
GRE
Hearn C E
Hogg Roomson
LegS 6 Gen
London & Uan
Lon UU tow
Marsh 8 McLen

PMS

Prudential

—. ... GO
Stewart Wr son
Stage HUgs
SunVktenar
Era UU
Trade Indemnity
W0s Facer

tewestmerrt Trusts appear on Page 24

14* 86
220 128
171 88
58 3*
225 158
390 325
62'.- 49
81 65
128 93
131 94
103 32
tea 137
175 135
391 278
390 326
61 43
228 165
360 255
72 51
183 126V

Btor 6 WA A* 130
Boosey S Hewkes 200
Oh VtoBrar 155
Cempen *8
ChrysaU 160
F+m L«sm 300
GRA SB
HerTtxxger Brooks 68
Horizon Travel 117
tot Leabite 120
Jubsna's HUgs 42

1T2
150

100 73 101
. . . . 290
70 61 1X0
14 23 121
&0 50 104
80 2-2 20.0
.. .. 480
. . . . 44A
03 84 56
71b 50 80
41 1011X4

Heafty Useful 390
H4ey Lrasura S3
Sage Hcxoan 166
Snutrion Gp 2S5
Toaenrietn Hotspur 72
Zanars 189

•-22

+2

70 SJ 101
107 37 1X1
1X1 4.1 1X0
.. .. 290
60 40M.1
34 11 140
5.7a 70 1X1
6.1 30 14.4

13% 5
10.636
57% 3*
SB 33
40 23
*1 23
198 120
425 258
IS) 82
21% 11%
358 252
88 *5
53* 418
531 31*
200 105
9% 4V
13V 8%
7% 3%

255 150

SB* 258
ISS 129
195 85
300 220
4% 2%
9 4%

213 93
75 20
8% 4V
10 0
10% 6

478 313
03 35
102 70
375 183
158 91
9V 4%

350 185
01 47V
12V 5%
6% 3%

160 65
13% 0%

410 170
157 87
28 15
123 63
23 14V
28 8
B 5%

655 520
5% IV

142 78
44 26
260 207
22% 11
128 90
288 207
25 II

445 200
69 16

Ang Araer Coal
Ang Affl

Am GoU
aait

&r
Bracken
Buffets

CRA
Can- Boyd
Cons rtwMMlity

Da Beers
DeaUraai

£5%
710
£37
£45
124
£2*
1*0

C12
252
45
462
418
123

+20 5*0

Dneionton
Durtun
EDeggto
Banorsnd
B On

£3%

IS

Z71
• *1 142

•?. 470
.. 190
.. 260

262
-8
-2
+10 35.0

+3 1X0
13 40
V 920

128

.. >9.1
70 ..
121 ..

XQ ..
50 ..
50 ..
330 ..

3X0 ..
260 ..
210 .

7.6 111
41 ..

13 ..
17.7 ..
154 ..

Baburg
E Rand Odd
E Rend Prop
FS Cons
FS Daw

Tin

gS-WBQ
GFSA
GM KeSgoor*
Gopeno
GrawMch Res
GrooMar
Hampton Area*
Harmony

Jonn
Knraaa
Wool

Lorran

hurayalan MWng
Manauaie
UMdsEap
Mnangura

Nth KaUiri

Orange Free
Pfltsira Tn
Peko Wateend
Rand Maws Ud
ftand tents Prop

791 511
7% 4%
10'.- 6%

168 70
31 14%
555 300
138 «>
138 75
569 300
5SV 33%
5*4 238
105 50
90 45
17 TO'.-

545 288
310 128
29% 15%
198 18*
265 123
1*0 90
17% 7V
58 25
16V 11

58 33

RTZ
Rusttnburg
Si Katana
SA Land
Soutovaal

.13

283
£2%
E4%
123
82
E5%
67%

SO
97m
153
C5
193
£5*
£6%
£3%
SO
£7
196
87
8*
70
20
8

£6
530
£2%
79
28
210
£11%
90

217
C1IV
225
BIZ
845
611

+7
12-0 30 .

.

80 S3 1X0
-5 1*0 14.0 ..

+28 280 100 ..

11% 600 114 ..

+% 870 110 ..
+% 4X0 60 ..

.. 200 400
"

540 2X7 .

.

14 00 340
6X8 120 ..

170 80 ..
3*5 81 ..
00.0 140 ..
400 IIO ..

200 381 ..

115 164 ..

170 8*1

+10 10.0 19
. 230 01

-2 .. ..

-0
• ..

+5
-a
-11

• +7

120 51 XI
551 111 ..

£8%
80
£17%

+2

31.4 51 XI
2X0 40 4X4
125 100 ..

1X0 2X5 ..
118 60 ..

Tronori
Uncel
Vart Rente

108
85

VtaKJcrnoln

Vusnfcto CoMery
WeBrom
Western Arm
Western Deep
Western Maang
West Rand Cons
wrwn Creek
Wtokeis
Ws Mgei
Zambto Capper
Sampan

80
45
IS

313
148
£16%
124
130
92
£0%
30
11V

.. 4X0 127 ..

IV 556 104 ..
10 54.0 2X5 ..2 150 2X0 ..

41 00 50

-5 670 214
+5 230 15l5
-% 171 105
-3 30 14
+2 120 91

+ %2 175 21.1
l-l 3-7

+3 17 X7

MOTORS AND AIRCRAFT

SO 13S AE
168 78 Apptayvtf
141 70V Armstrong
53v 8*'.- BSG

247
150
T2B
51

•-3
+5
+1

• -1V

314 IBS
60S 421
151 90
TV- 29
273 168
197 79
133 106
8*1 172
95 36

332 2S3
169 125
90 66

296 234
S3 51
140 114
114 68
484 373
566 335
142 72
109 55
402 269
156 90
853 470
141 118
91 89'.-

96 51

72 43
63 33

530
139
55

Bramal (CD)
Br Aerospace
Br Car Aucwns
BL
Catfyns

SSI? fSodtmy)

§r
FR Group
Ford MOW _
Gates (Pw* G)
General Motor

Gtanfiati Lawrana 93

-5
• +2

74 30 172
7.1 47 89
23 1.7 170
10 XI 150

li!l 30 150
2X8 41 111
50 30151

198
109
232
91

319
179
80

•-5
-1

• .

Group LOWS

Honda Molar
Japrar
jumps
KwW-FI
Ln
Lookers

Lucas

133
97
465
561
121

105
367
158
820
130
71

95
84

+7
8 .

a -1

• ..
+2
10

79 XI ..
50 20 9.1

64 59 94
72 XI 171

.. 50
40 1411.4
70 30' .

.

41 54 1Q0
250 90 ..

•-3
-i
13

• ..

• ..

+14

Wraotneed (Joias/ 62

+3

it

.. .. 510
30 30 110
18 00 ..

1X3 21110
6.1 50 82
30 X9M0

15.1 XI 208
78 49 99
1X7 20 1X5
X4 49 119
04 9.0 9.7
XI 41 1X4
XI 411X1
0.1 02147

NEWSPAPERSAND
PUBLISHERS

253 195

358 220
315 280
730 515
508 453
383 305
203 13E

378 330
180 85
300 169
569 40*
i4'.a20
680 470
138 118
459 220
390 280

Stott*
Cote* (Wm)
DO A

EMAP -K

AesocBoto 2S3«»W 353
1 (A<G) 300

715
455
353
203

Myna’ Puttthng ^HoneCemn ire

hoaoens&n 280

w Thomson 557
Neva tottflUteftil £14

Sranroum Stnd 119
TmrayM *»
Vkt mnpqm 383

8 80

• .. Ml
+7S 320

11.1

.. 11.1

• +3 54
.. 200
-3 100

120
• . 140

M0
90

• +1 47
21.4

2X8

32140
1.7 191
40 1X5
4027.7
44 200
3.1 159
27 207
43180
51 11.1

43
251X8
10 ..

1.7145
40 202
51 HE
XO IS!

OIL

126 10* AnM 10<

30 9 Aren Energy 11

33 10 Atenbc Resources 13
595 516 BrRmdwm 590

* BneuOd 9

%£r°
419 259 Bwmrai
<03 51 Garins CfcpoL

12 5
355 323
210 158

466 61 64

150 8* CWufy
33 id cnanwhai
152 113 Emarprae

ISO
415
60 •
750 9*2
Z7
113

• +3 2X6 15 11

9

-3 1X6 11.8 415 181 44 1X8
30 60 112
7.1 4.7 730

.. 614
12.1 107 44

25

—^cld—
(£) Times Newspaper* LMtal

DAILY DIVIDEND
£4,000

Claims required for

+37 points

Claimants should ring 0254-53272

GrttH
OK TO

Pice Pfge pence % P/£

ai 01 go!
290 Z.1 207
107 4.7 *7
7.1 20 114
16 10 245

551 O21S0

71 20 127
1X8 30 1X8
63 5* 1X0
40b 12 2*1

.. 660
11 140
5.1 160
1.4 206
26 278
40103
31 91
10 2X8
.. iae
50 27.1
83 15.7
11 190
70 0.1
64 11.7

50 105
20 251
6.7 9X2
20 171
53 172
34 1*0
40 120
30 141
24X19
31 M.7

1986
H#i Low Cempny

Crete
(tor TO

map arge pence * P/E

82 24
312 200
58 28
120 39
430 271

7'. 4%
64 34
2B 11
243 110
300 149V
48 18
143 98
3* 23
285 180
53% 43

810 653
185 133
97 23
23V 13
153 43
280 HJ1

218 155

Geroer energy
Gtobra N Re#
COW Per

a wanton Ate
IC Gas
ICCM
moeo
KCA Drttng
LASUO
Do UMS

New London 04
Petroeon

40
300
34 *2
ar 9

410 *+4

1/4 4,1 1X8
29 A3 .

230 50100

Ranger
Royal Dutch
Snea

Sovaraan
TO Ewgy
TrraamnjT
Tnton Europe

30
13
113
ICO
24
HQ
20%
255
£32%
798
147

40 331 4.1

174 154 30
ML 701

80

M
SO
112
175

-SV
%
-3

BOB U 70

131
7.1 1X2 21
.. . 151
150 60 54

38 31
138 1X7
107 77
385 32S
4W 303
37 28V
2S3 183
72 51
2Sd 190
260 190
213 128
SO 30

580 558
224 61

193 153

2BtapMCk 52
CMngMn 138
Frtsy UvneM 85 »+2
Htonsan croasras 383 ra+5
maitape 388 a+2
Jacks (Wmj 34V •%
Loareo
Ooaan IMtaon
PMeraon Zoch
Do A

Poo* Peck
Sane Darby
Steel Bros
Tocar Kemslay
Yura Cano

281 +5
69 •+!
22S +2
225
tea +3
48 -1
570 • .

179 -2
193 *+3

224 40 IX*
841

100 5L2 80

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG

245 215
160 120
SB 43
2*7 22S
45 31
158 149
190 138
369 224
304 201
179 TO
178 142
222 155
930 720
225 173
355 178
314 189
186 145
483 350
273 172
485 375
eo ss
223 200
180 110
273 188
418 311
235 MO
135 93
155 123
20 Iff.

45 28
885 513
965 710
150 120
197 124
220 200
215 153
86 *0
925 565
291 250
558 320

Abbott Mead
Aootson Page
A«CQO) M
Assoc Paper
Arai X Wtboro

(Cnwfes)Barker i.
Damrons

BPCC
Orrankle
DOR/VDo I

Brant
Demon Comm
Cheoman
Cropper (James)
DRG
Davidson Pearce
Euca%<*u* Put)
Faroi&on tod
Fnch Dess"
Geers Grass
Gold Groanioss
Good natation*

2*1
140
40
240
38
ISS
178
281

302
170
160
215
930
213
350
302
166
425

40 1.7 2X4

+23
-X

• +7

1.8 XI 170
80 X7 14A

•2
• +35

Lowe H-S C-E
McCorauodato
Urae O'Fans*

s’fEmar

425
80
220
146
273
4TB
195
1X3
143
E2JV

+2
9 ..

• +2

71
84
17.1b
7.0
7.0
40
90
1X0
XB
110
X6
7.1

111
8.7
41
4.1

Emctu X'Saim 755
Do 80% Cm Prf 123V

• +3
+5

7.0

80
XB
80
51
S0

<0 7X7
23 1X4
57 2*-7
41 420
4.1 4X4
22 22.1
1-0 3X5
&6 210
l.t 70
80120
LI 171
1J 71
41 150
20 2X1
04 21.7
10 840
40 24.7
31 100
XI 24.7

4019/4
401X5
30 140

77D

Smutt (Jell)

Ualiar Waiker

VMn Poffitoi

Ween
Waddngnn (J)

Watmcugh
wgt Coens

197
210
165
85
925
250
558

10
•-8

+'»
• +3

9*5

+15

387
120b 1.7 310
2X9 XO 1X1
90 71
4.7 24 .

1X4 XO 9.7

1.7 1.0 330
.. .181

37 1 40 171
91 17 1X1
XI 1.1 27.0

PROPERTY

87 27
Bl 68
BO 70
193 ISO

1?4 85
28* 218
590 440
188 144
170 138
4

B

-36
231 218
260 200
198 170
485 410
060 780
171 131
279 >84
20 14
140 99
177 117
250 ITS
755 470

6

AbacoAM Lon
Apex
Arkigun Sec*
Betyave
Baton <P]

Br Lend
Brutal
Cent lA] ISons

l Counties

ifi
120
120
165

158

Can c
Car tall Prop
Certoownoai
Cheswititot
Gala
Carte rtchab
Conneas
Control Sect

I New
— . B
Crams
Daepn
Dares

87
81
78
190
TOO
278
585
175
165
41
230
260
195
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Full sail ahead: A race gets
underway at Fremantle, near
Perth, site of the America’s Cup.
Right Brian Burke, popular

.

Premier of the state of
Western Australia

Australians working with the world
AUSTRALIA. Young. Vigorous. Land of opportunity.

Land of the future.

AUSTRALIA Home of the Bond Corporation, where we
are in the business of making opportunities. And making the

most of them.
BOND. Successful. Strong Growing Australian and proud

of it but international too - the world is our market place.

We do business in the UK, USA Canada, the Middle East

and increasingly, Asia.

We believe in the most modem methods and equipment
But above all we believe in people. Because progress comes
from people (we’ve never heard of a method or a machine that

invented itself). And we believe in Australians - because we
know what they can achieve.

Bond's Australians have built Bond Corporation into a

dynamic international enterprise, secure on a strong and
diversified cash-flow base: BREWING (across thirsty Australia

and in the USA plus growing exports); ELECTRONIC

MEDIA (TV and radio); ENERGY (oil and coal in Australia,

international exploration).

As a major property developer we are working in joint

ventures on some ofAustralia’s biggest city redevelopments.

We are in retailing minerals and real estate. We are the major

shareholder in the partnership distributing the outstanding

Korean Hyundai cars in Australia - a practical expression of

our expanding associations in China and the Asian-Pacific

region.

We see great potential worldwide for our strategic

investment in Airship Industries Ltd, with Skyships having

military, coastguard, rescue, tourism and advertising

applications.

It was Australian ability and determination which captured

the world’s attention when we won the Americas Cup - and \

Bond was part ofit

That spirit ofmodern Australia will be shown again in the

coming months when the America’s Cup is contested off the

coast of Perth, Western Australia.
'

At Bondwe are proud that we played a part in turning the

.

international spotlight on opportunity-rich Australia. Not for

ourselves, but for all Australians.

Bond Corporation,

International House, 26 St George’s Terrace,

Perth, Western Australia 6000,

Telehone: Perth 325 4555. Telex: Australia 92901.

Telecopier Perth 325 4156.

Vv.
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in a world
of its own
A n overwhelming

sense, of isolation

has dominated the

development of
Western Australia,

both economically and social-

ly. “You’re from the East, are

you?" said with a hint of
distrust, is a typical greeting

for people from the nest of

Australia.

This is not meant to suggest

that the sandgropers. as West
Australians are called by their

fellow countrymen — because

their forebears groped in the

sand for gold - are anything

other than friendly, but rather

to indicate the sense of “not

belonging” to the rest of the

country that permeates life in

the West.

It is this isolation, the locals

tell visitors, that has given

WA the great entrepreneurial

spirit of which they are so

proud and West Australians

point to such figures as Alan

Bond, ofAmerica's Cup fame,

and Robert Holmes a Court
the corporate raider and
would-be owner of Australia’s

biggest company, BHP, as

examples. They fail to tell you
that neither was bom in the

slate nor, for that matter, in

Australia. However, both

made their fortunes in the

freewheeling environment of
the WesL
Mr Bond in particular, is a

classic rags-to-riches story. He
arrived from England with no
more than a keen eye for

business. Today he heads an

empire which includes proper-

ty, brewing, mining and oil.

He is one of WA’s “sons”,

particularly since bringing

home the America’s Cup.

The America’s Cup served

to show the rest of the world
and, to an extent the rest of

Australia the enormous

growth which has taken place

in the state over the past 20

years, fuelled largely by the

minerals boom. Today West-

ern Australia has the highest

growth rate of any state in

Australia and has doubled its

population in the last 20 years.

Perhaps one needs to look at

one or two statistics to fully

understand Western
Australia's feeling of isolation

and some of the resentment it

feels towards people in the

East and the politicsns in

Canberra in particular.

For example. Western Aus-
tralia occupies nearly a third

of the total land mass of

mainland Australia, yet has

slightly fewer than I 'k million

people out of a national

population of slightly more

The last state

to join the

Commonwealth

than 16 million; Perth, the

stale capital, is closer to

Jakarta than Sydney and is the

most isolated capital city ofits

size anywhere in the world its

nearest neighbour being Ade-

laide. 2,000 km (1,250 miles)

to the east; the state produces

more than 20 per cent of

Australia’s export income, yet

has only about 9 per cent of

the population, a greater pro-

portion ofexport earnings per

capita than any other state.

Another source of resent-

ment is the high cost of air

fares between Perth and the

rest of the country. For exam-
ple, an economy return be-

tween Perth and Melbourne, a

distance of2,700 km by air, is

AS682 (about £340), and the

train fare, including a sleeper,

is about the same. The road

journey is now no longer the

drama it used to be. but it is

only in the last 20 years that

the final stretch of unsealed

road on the main highway
Unking WA with the east has

been sealed

Historically, the slate has

had an uneasy relationship

with the rest of Australia and
periodically the separatist

movement always under the

surface, calls for the state to

break away from the Austra-

lian Commonwealth.

WA achieved self-govern-

ment only in 1890 and was
even then largely dependent
on the UK for funds and was
the last state to join the

Commonwealth of Australia.

The state parliament had
blocked moves in 1898 and
1899 to hold a referendum on
the issue of joining the pro-

posed Commonwealth.

After federation WA did not

benefit from the industrializa-

tion that occurred in New
South Wales and Victoria but

continued to depend on agri-

culture and gold mining.

The First World War took a
heavy toll ofthe state’s young
men and its impact was all the

greater in such a relatively

small population. After the

war attempts were made to

develop the state's South-
West and many underprivi-

leged people from Britain were
encouraged to take up large

allotments. Unfortunately,

most had no idea of fanning
and the scheme failed.

In 1948 land 400 miles east

of Perth was opened up to

settlement when it was found
that what had been considered

unusable could be used for

wheat-growing with the addi-

tion of certain trace elements.

The scheme prospered and
now WA is the biggest wheat-

producing state.

However, again the state

was dependent on agriculture

and no firmer footing had
been found for its economy. It

still received more from the

Commonwealth government
that it provided in revenue
and its relationship with the

more prosperous eastern

states was that ofa mendicant

The situation started to

change only with the decision'

by the federal government in

1960 to allow the export of
iron ore, until then considered
a strategic resource and, be-

cause it was felt Australia

barely possessed enough for its

own needs, forbidden to be
exported.

Today WA is one of the

world's largest sources of iron

ore and possesses two of the

world's biggest deposits, at Mt
Newman and Mt Tom Price,

each ofwhich produces about
40 million tonnes a year. The
slate has the capacity to

produce annually about 110
million tonnes of iron ore.

Japan, Taiwan, South Korea
and Europe are the main
customers.

In addition to iron ore, WA
is the worid'5 largest single

producer of bauxite. The
stale's other major mineral

products are: mineral sands.

gold, nickel, salt for chemicals,

copper, zinc, silica, crude oil,

natural gas and brown coal.

The North-West Shelf natu-

ral gas scheme is the largest

engineering project in Austra-

lia; it is estimated that be-

tween now and 1990 A$l!
billion will be invested in the

scheme and it will earn US$90
billion.

All this prosperity and de-

velopment. with its attendant

building boom, has come
about within the space of 26

years since the momentous
decision by Canberra to lift

the export ban on ore. This

has transformed WA from a

mainly agricultural state with

the son of infrastructure and
services demanded by such an

economy into a prime world

resource power.

Such activity has attracted

people to the West from ail

over Australia to obtain the

higher wages being paid at

some of the more remote
projects.

However, most ofthe influx

has ended up in Perth, which
is the attraction for many
newly arrived migrants both
from overseas and inside Aus-
tralia. Perth has a Mediterra-

nean climate and a extremely

relaxed lifestyle which many
people find irresistible.

With house prices between

a third and half those of

Melbourne and Sydney, one of

the highest pleasure-boat own-
ership figures in the country

and a city where it is still

possible, physically and finan-

cially, to live within a quarter

ofan hour’s drive ofwork, iris

not surprising that it draws
people looking for a new start.

Holding court over this

seemingly ideal state of affairs

is Brian Burke, the Premier,

the third youngest in the

slate’s history. Mr Burke was
re-elected for a second three-

year term last February and

Much ofthe race
euphoria will :

boost the Premier

became the first Premier in-

WA in 30 years to lead a Labor
Party government to victory

in consecutive polls.

A formerjournalist and TV
current-affaire reporter, Mr
Burke is one of the new breed

of Labor policiticans in Aus-
tralia who feels no over-

whelming allegiance to the

trade-union movement. Veiy
much a Bob Hawke man, he is

close to the federal Prime
Minister.

Born in 1947. the third of

five- children of Madeline and
the late Thomas Burke, he was
brought up in aRoman Catho-
lic. political home. His father

was a federal Labor minister

in the 1940s. Mr Burke has
had a rapid rise to the top
since entering state parliament
in 1973. He was appointed a

shadow minister of the state

Opposition in 1976 and elect-

ed party leader in. 1981. In

February'1983 he-ted'the party
back to government. _v

He' has a reputation for
'

being able,to get to the point of
an argument' quickly and re-

duce it to its simplest form, a
quality he learnt in his years as

a TV reporter. Since winning 0
"

the leadership, he has success-
' 1

fully dealt with, ihe more
extreme elements on both the

left and the right.
r

:

.

Should Australia retain the

America’s Cup next ' year,

much of the euphoria will no
doubt rub off on the Premier.

The state government has put

a lot of effort and money into 1
ensuring that the event pro-

vides a world showcase for

Western Australia and Austra-
lia in generaL-.

The state goverment’s input

is about AS50 million (about

£25- million). It is estimated

that the event will bring in

AS600 million overtheperiod

from Christmas 1983 until the

raring ends some time next

year. Undoubtedly, the 0 '

America's Cup is the focal

point for the state for the next

six months. • • • ;
;

The only cloud on the horizon

is the downturn 'is -world

mineral prices. However, the

dump in prices, can be Ken
only as a temporary setback.

With continued turmoil in

South Africa and that

country’s uncertain political .

future. Western Australia's

mineral industry, given that it

producesmuch of what South

Africa exports, can look for-

ward to a bright future in the

long run.

Tony Dubondin
^
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The political turmoil in South Africa and the defence ofthe America’s Cup could both bring benefits to mining and tourism

Last great hope
is underground

JCW
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. Mining is Western Australia's
- last great hope for the future,
as us rarmers and manufactur-
ers battle against rising do-

- mesuc costs, crippling interest
rates and shrinking markets.

- Gout, silver, diamonds, coal,
1

. bauxite, oil and gas, uranium,
cobalt, copper, tin, nickel -
almost every mineral known

. . to mankind has been found in
tlie^tate.

‘ - Political turmoil in South
" Africa could open up a new
^era^fmineral development in
Western Australia, one of the
few places on earth with
.comparable mineral resources

and the supremely impor-
tant advantage of a stable,
democratic society. There are.

signs that its political leaders
are now determined to capital-

ize on this natural asset, no
.
‘longer content to see their
state remain a quarry for the
world.

Western Australia's mineral
_ production was worth more
than A$5,000 million (about
£2.155 million) last year, and

- its mines accounted for 21 per
/ cent of . national mineral

exports.

Yet most West Australian
minerals, are stQl exported as
raw material. The stale has no
steel industry, no blast fur-

naces and no pelletizing plants

for the simplest form of iron
ore^processing, despite a huge
energy surplus in the form of
natural gag

The rich new Argyle dia-

mond mine,- in the state's for
‘ northern Kimberley region, is

a vivid illustration of the

problems besetting West Aus-
tralian mine developers. Ar-

gute -will increase free world
- diamond production by
around 50 per cent, increase

international gem diamond
output by 20 per cent, and
provide the worid, for the first

time, with an assured supply

of industrial diamonds.
.
t
However, Australia wiD still

have to import, diamonds for

jewellery .
and industry, as

Argykfs output is mostly sold

. through^ the De Beers cartel.

The international banks in-

sisted on this as a condition of

their finance— AS460 million,

. The mine is owned by
Conziac -Rio jinw> Australia

(56.6 per cent), Ashton Min-

ing <36.2 pef:
cent) and the

West. Australian Diamond
: Trust (5 per cent). Aigyle will

contribute A$200 minion or

jnoreio national mineral ex-

pori eamings for the next 20

yeaTS .
or more, if present

buoyant market trends
-continue.

The gold industry, however,

is thriving, and still tax-free,

though this privileged status

may not last much longer.

Some ofAustralia's shrewdest

businessmen, such as Alan

Bond and John Elliott, are

investing millions in

die's mines and associ-

million) of Western
Australia's mineral produc-
tion in 1985 but the mining
companies have suffered with
the international steel indus-
try in recent years. Longer
term, their future looks good,
given the Pilbara's proximity
to the Asian markets.

Past iron ore earnings have
been impressive. From a com-
bined total investment of
AS5.000 million, the compa-
nies have already mined 1 , 1 92
million tonnes of ore, worth
AS 16,000 million, according
to official .figures, which
would have been even higher
ifthe Japanese had not proved
themselves more skilful nego-
tiators than the local
developers.

A giant in the international

league is the North Rankin gas
field, off the Pilbara coast,

with reserves of 200 billion

cubic metres of gas and 125
million barrels of condensate.
The North West Shelfconsor-
tium — the Australian compa-
nies Woodside and BHP, as
well as BP Australia, CaJ-
Asiatic, Shell, and Mimi
(Mitsubishi-Mitsui), all equal
partners — has invested

AS 1.200 million in the
project, the biggest in Austra-

lian history.

By 1994, when fully opera-

tional it could be earning the
developers AS2.000 million a

year, with liquefied natural gas

Tough po-
litical deci-

sions most
be made'

(lng) contracts signed with

eight Japanese power utilities

— which declined to sign

contracts until Japanese capi-

tal was assured a one-sixth

share ofthe project

It is already providing valu-

able work .for local metal-

febricating shops. It will make
Western Australia self-suffi-

cient in energy for a long time,

but ironically, Penh house-

holders have to pay bigger

power bills — a 12 per cent

increase has just been im-

posed— to meet costsincurred

by the state energy commis-

sled industries. Western projm, encouraged by naively jau iuujuuiu
Australia's 1985 gold produo {Ltimistic policiticians. The Penh correspondent for The

io buy formore ofthe gas than

it can sell for the forseeable

fUture.

The' commission is also

fecinga 1985-86 interest bill of

AS240 million, much ofit due

to the cost of borrowing one

billion dollars or so to build a

pipeline to bring the gas south

to Perth. The interest bill is on

the verge of overtaking the

projected cost of generating

electricity, AS252 million.
_

This awesome problem is

the result of an extraordinary

“take or pay" contract signed

in 1980, the only one the

developers had in hand when

they launched the ambitious

of gas a day for the next 20
years, around 30 per cent over
current demand.
Western Australia’s bauxite

mines are now the largest in

the world, producing more
than 14 per cent of present

global needs, more than AS I

billion worth last year. Known
resources . amount to 2,000.

million tonnes.

Tough political decisions

must be made, if this region

was going to realize its true

economic potential Brian

Burke, Western Australia’s

Labor Premier, said in a

recent economic statement to

parliament “To date we have

largely been content to take a

quick profit from selling the

raw produce of our mines and
farms on world markets, rath-

er than processing it prior to

export" he said.

Big sections of Australia's

manufacturing industry bad

found it easier over the years

to lobby for high tariffs and

other trade barriers than to

work at innovation, high tech-

nology and investment to

ensure fiiture international

competitiveness, Mr Burke

said. His government was

facing a revenue shortfall of

AS306 million in the coming

year, equivalent to 1 0 per cent

of the current year’s budgeL

He was determined the next

one would be balanced, he

said, and announced a series

of public service cuts includ-

ing 3.000 jobs, and increases

in government charges and

state taxes.

StilL with its rich endow-
ment of mineral and agricul-

tural resources,
complemented by a well-edu-

cated. healthy and energetic

population, the future looked

bright for Western Australia,

the Premier said. AH that was
needed was initiative, enter-

prise and sound management
This remains to be seen,

given the deep structural

weaknesses of the Australian

economy, and its vulnerabili-

ty, as a trading nation, to

overseas protectionism.

JanMayman
optimistic policiticians.

lion of41. 196 kilos was only a Jj^obifeesthe government to Sunday Times and The Age,

fraction of South Africa’s

700,000 kilos but an estimated

959 tonnes remain to be

.-exploited -in Australia, much

of it in the west
• -Vast iron ore mines

-northern Pilbara province

have made Western Australia

even wealthier in the past 20

years, a period of astonishing

economic development, with

handsome profits for overseas

investors.

Employment growth was

twice the national average in

1971 -83. with population and

the value of gross state pro-

duction well above the nation-

al average. Today, the states

unemployment rate of 8 per

cent is just above the national

average of 7.9 per cent.

Iron ore still repraented

almost 40 per cent (AS2.0UU

buy 10.9 million cubic metres Melbourne
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Fleece first: Moving sheep the modem way

or

Wine, sign and mine:
Revellers tread the

grape at a wine festival

in the Swan Valley,

near Perth, and one of
the original wine

regions of Western
Australia; a thoughtful

road notice and, right,

the search for iron ore

On the beach at Whatsitsnameville
Western Australia is a rattling

good place for the simple

meteorologist. Where else in

the worid can climate be
understood in terms of two

straightforward concepts?

In winter low pressure

fronts off the Indian Ocean
sweep across the South-West
to sustain agriculture during

the short wet winters. In

summer high pressure cells

inland maintain long dry sum-
mers. There are, of course,

some minor complications

like cyclones in the North, but

the weather pattern is basical-

ly up and down, hot and cold.

The economy matches the

weather. In the absence ofany

significant manufacturing sec-

tor. the state relies heavily on
agriculture and mining. Like

the weather, both are prey to

changing conditions overseas,

so successive governments
have sought to diversify the

state's economy.
That need for diversifica-

tion has seldom been more
urgent. Wheat prices are fall-

ing foster than costs are rising

The demand for iron ore and
nickel has dropped lower than

the pits and shafts supplying

these minerals. Only gold is

looking good — and tourism.

The defence of the

America’s Cup by former

Englishman and local mega-
millionaire Alan Bond now
appears ideally suited to flat-

ten, if not halt. Western

Australia's declining fortunes.

The troubled West may yet

experience a yacht-led eco-

nomic recovery.

Western Australia is now
looking to imports to bridge

the bad times. The imports are

tourists. With the pound now
buying almost AS2.2 there is

no argument that tourists will

be financially on top Down
Under, provided they can first

find the air fere for travelling

halfway around the world.

The predictions for the

tourist boom are quite ex-

traordinary. The University of
Western Australia’s Centre for

Applied and Business Re-

search expects 1.26 million

visitors, spending about AS I

billion during the October-to-

February cup race period, with

146,000 from overseas. These

figures need to be measured
against the population of

Western Australia — only 1.4

million- and the last overseas

visitor intake statistics of
33.000 in 1984.

Most visitors are expected
from New South Wales and
Victoria. With 1,800 miles,

the Nullarbor Plain and the

high cost of interstate air feres

between Perth and the eastern

seaboard capitals, lens of
thousands ofAustralians have
never seen the west coast
Why go to the West? Apart

from the interest of watching

the world's millionaires race

their 12-metre yachts in the

Indian Oceanjust offFreman-
tle. the little port eight miles

cup may not be retained by
Western Australia. With an
initial involvement of 16 syn-
dicates and copious amounts
of money being spent to

defend or win the cup, the

hyperbole and publicity has

been enough to swamp the

average onlooker.
Suggesting that the cup

might be lost so' Fremantle
becomes yet again the little

town we will never forget,

Whatsitsnameville, is danger-

ous for any local writer. But
that possibility lurks in the

mind of every developer

haunted by the spectre ofhuge

Australians are starting to look again

to their history and question the past

downriver from Perth, visitors

can observe and maybe even

join the rich and famous
spending their leisure hours
on shore.

The state government's
America's Cup office is sug-

gesting that a carnival atmo-
sphere will result. Apart from
the yachting there will be

plenty of other sports and, for

those with more cerebral in-

terests, the Festival of Penh
should meet most needs.

February, when the final

races will be held, is high

summer in Western Australia,

with temperatures regularly

topping 100 degrees Fahren-

heit (38 degrees Celsius).

To easeany pain in helping

the visitors empty their pock-

ets the federal government has

spent AS30 million (£13.6

million) and Western Austra-

lia close to double that

amount to spruce up the state

in readiness for the expected

influx.

“Four of Fremantle's 21

hotels are now on the

market," said Jeff Brocfcway,

chairman of the Fremantle

Real Estate Institute. “Pubs
have been bought, since the

cup was won by Bond in 1 983,

for A$300,000 to A$400,000.
refurbished and put on the

market for A$1 million. But it

is very difficult to sell a pub on
the basis of what may or may
not happen."
The problems faced by in-

vestors lie in the uncertainty

of general public interest in

the America's Cup races and
the awful possibility that the

and empty hotels once the

visitors have gone, which is

undoubtedly why the biggest

spender in town is the state

government housing commis-
sion, HomeswesL

According to Stan Parks,

Homeswest chairman, in the

past 18 months about A$21
million dollars has been spent

on buying and developing

accommodation — primarily

for crews, their followers and
visitors, then to be sold or let

to West Australians.

Inevitably there have been

attempts to exploit the situa-

tion. For the five-month yacht

racing period, A$280 a week
may get you a one-bedroom
flat, AS 1,500 a week a three-

bedroom, architect-designed

house in or near Fremantle.

Elsewhere in the metropolitan

area a reasonable flat costs

about AS60 a week, a house

AS 150.

Apart from the races and
associated events, what else is

there to attract the tourist?

Fremantle is a pleasant and. in

Australian terms, an historical

little town, a well-preserved

slice of 19th-century first set-

tlement. But to anyone used to

European history the port will

prove something ofa yawn.

Penh is attractively situated

upstream on the Swan River,

but, blink twice in the central

business district with its con-

crete canyons ofhigh-rise steel

and plate-glass and you could

be in any modem western city.

The real interest in Western
Australia lies in the landscape

and lifestyle. There are so few

people living in a state of a

million square miles and most
are in and around Perth. The
climate on the south-west

coast is Mediterranean. At the

top it is tropical. In the centre

is desen. once the testing

ground for Britain’s

Bluestreak rocket The envi-

ronment away from the south-

west coast is harsh and
unforgiving.The short history

of European settlement has

been viciously cruel to the

original landowners. There are

now only about 40,000 Ab-
origines left in the state after

the ravages ofdisease and gun.

Only now, as Australia ap-

proaches the bicentenary of

European settlement in 1988,

are Australians starting to

look again to their history and

question some ofthe values of
the past.

And here lies the problem

for the West Australian gov-

ernment. keen to promote its

attractions of great potential

and high living with the rich

and powerful during the

America's Cup against the

obvious appeal of a slower,

easier and more pleasant life-

style. and the real raw open
spaces ofthe outback.

66Since its establishment

more than a century ago,

Robinson Cox has developed

a tradition ofclosepersonal

service in the law.

The most modem
technology in data and word
processing information

retrieval and communications

is employed by Robinson Cox
to ensure that the 23 partners

have time to meetthefirm's

commitment to personal

service^

RC
ROBINSONCOX

SOLICITORS
Perth,Western Australia

Company and Commercial Law
Ccnomerdal Litigation

Resourcesand MiningLaw
Banking and Corporate Finance

Insurance Law
Property and Conveyancing

. AMPTower,
140 St Georges Terrace,

Perth,Western Australia 6000.

Telephone: Perth 426 8444.
FAX (G3: G2): Pterth481 3095.

DX: 115 Perth.

Exim
rate ^

doorway

As the balance ofeconomic power

tilts towards the Asia-Pacific region,

exciting trade and investment

opportunities are emerging. The

marketsofAsia await the productsof

enterprise and industry. And they’re right on the

doorstep ofWestern Australia- a vast State rich i

resources and skills.
I

EXIM was established by the Government

ofWestern Australia to help producers, traders and

investors penetrate

the Asian

market-place.

EXIM has the

links in Asia,

the local knowledge,;

Government backingto

make things happen.

We're already marketing

awide range ofAustralian _ _
productsand expertise; and in all the key industries-energy, agriculture,

technology, communications, manufacturing, minerals, mining, finance,

investment, fisheries, research and education

.

Ourservices are used by manufacturers, tradersand investors- big

and small. We’ve also developed a scheme to make it easy for people to

come to Australia underthe Business Migration Programme.

ContactEXIM-and see how you can profit from our dynamic

presence in Asia.

THE WESTERNAUSTRALIAN EXIM CORPORATION
P.O. Box 7374, Cloisters Square, Perth, W.A. 6000 Australia.

Telephone: (09)481 0366, Telex:WAEX1MAA 96559,

Fax: (09)4810367.

toAsia.

Duncan Graham
The author, an academic
researcher andjournalist

,

last vear won the Walkley
A ward, a national
journalism award,forfea-
ture writing
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Farmers wait for a

lift in the economy
For more than a decade

farming in Western Australia

has been hit by drought and
recession. Real gross value of

rural production in the state is

expected to fall by 23 per cent

in 1985-86 from the record

level in 1984-85 — enough, it

could be expected, to send

another groan through the

rural community.
About 17 million hectares

ofland are cleared for agricul-

ture on a diverse range of soil

types which are among the

oldest in the world. Conse-

quently. the soils are mostly
infertile and need superphos-

phate, trace elements and
nitrogenous fertilizers.

Production from the state's

14.000 fanners is high, ac-

counting for 19.6 per cent of
national production in both
wheat and wool. The figure for

meat production is 14.9 per

cent for mutton and lamb and
9 per cent for beefand veaL

Horticulture earns more
than AS 1 60 million (about

£69 million), with A$45 mil-

lion coming from fruit and
more than AS60 million from
vegetables. Exports, mostly to

Singapore, are worth more
than AS 10 million.

Viticulture's earnings are

worth about AS25 million,

with wine contributing AS22

millionand ornamental plants

and flowers about AS30 mil-

lion. Ten per cent of this

production is exported.

So far. the state has yet to

see the "prophecies ofgloom”

come true — farmers in their

hundreds walking offthe land.

Economists remain steadfast

in their forecasts and farmers

remain steadfast in their faith

in the land.

In the north of the state,

there is renewed enthusiasm

for the giant Ord river scheme
and research is under way to

several of the world's biggest

wheat firms - up to 75JXX)

hectares (about 1 85,000 acres)

planted on a single firm -
research and development has

become a high priority in the

drive for increased cropping

yields and improved plant

varieties. New management
techniques are paying divi-

dends as farmers learn more of
the interplay between soil,

crops and machinery.

Conventional cultivation is
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changing with the introduc-

tion of new crop rotations
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Computers
are now
used to

monitor
cultivation

establish marketable crops,

such as rice, peanuts, sugar

and many kinds of fruit and
vegetable. Israeli farmers are

establishing themselves on
huge tracts of land and are

using the dry firming tech-

niques which have been so

successful in their own coun-

try of origin. Beef farmers in

the Pilbara are generally opti-

mistic about the future of their

industry.

In the cereal growing areas

of the state, which boasts

tion of new crop rotations

such as whea t/Iupins/barley to

replace the year-in, year-out

monoculture. Reduced culti-

vation, commonly referred to

as minimum tillage or conser-
vation firming, is spreading
rapidly- It involves the use of
chemicals for weed control
and less use of machinery to

maintain soil structure; only
about 30 per cent of the land

cleared for firming can be
regarded as stable.

A planting revolution in-

volving the use of air seeders

started in the state in 1 978 and
has grown in sophistication.

Today computers are used to

monitor seeding rales and to
warn the firmer about mal-
functioning machinery. Elec-

tronics is very much to the
fore and much of the equip-

ment has been developed in

the state.

Chemicals are an integral

pan. of the new “new age"
firming and again the state

has its share of pioneers,
particularly in low volume
spraying.

In east Australia, water rates

still lop the 100 litres to one
hectare mark. Spray boom

widths average 1 8 metres with

the biggest so far produced
measuring 31 metres.

Electronics also play an

important role m chemical

spraying. Monitors show an
operator the precise amount
being sprayed, the area cov-

ered, the volume of spray left

and the volume of spray

needed to complete the -area

From now on.

visitinsrAustralia

fl^The Executive Centre

Manager will provide secretaries to

do your typing, bartenders to fix your favourite drink, and even

your own butler. From collecting your luggage at

the private Checkin, to pressing suits

or booking restaurants and taxis, h£U

arrange it all with consummate ease.

^Oura)raplimentary
1

continental breakfasts will get your day off to a

satisfying start Then we offer a superb choice of

gourmet cuisines, to make your entire trip more

palatable. And to unwind, you can enjoy a quiet

drink in our restful, exclusive lounge area.
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^Naturallywhen

you're away from

home you require aum.

comfortable, quiet accommodation.

With a fully-stocked fridgs, 24-hour room service,

ISD telephones, and a desk to work at, your luxurious yet

functional bedroom has everything a busy executive could n«
si.

Grain moHittain; Large

world stocksmean
depressed prospects for

the state's producers

on overseas markets

dialled into the computer.
Western Australia's animal

industries gross nearly ASl
billion, with about A$390
million from livestock
slaughterings and AS586 mil-
lion from livestock products.

The state's rural land values

have bottomed out and an
upward swing is expected in

September-October this year.

The outlook for firming in

1986 is mixed. Prospects for

the livestock industries of
wool, sheepmeat, beef and
pigmeat are reasonable but

wheat, coarse grains and dairy

industries face depressed pros-

pects on overseas markets.

This is mainly due. in the

medium term, to large world

stocks. Aggregate firm costs

(credit firm labour, fertiliz-

ers. fuel machinery and
chemicals) are expected to

increase by about 7 per cent

The average price paid by
producers for fuel is forecast

to decline, while those for

most other firm inputs are

expected to rise: In 1985
aggregate firm costs increased

by 7.5 per cenL This increase

was higher than the 1984

increase of 5.5 per cent and

largely reflected the impact of

the devaluation ofthe Austra-

lian dollar in the first half of

1985 on the price of fuel,

fertilizers, chemicals and

credit.

A large fill in gram produc-

tion, and hence in the value of

grain output, is the major

factor underlying the expected

16 per cent fill, to A5Z189
million, in the gross value of
Western Australia's agricul-

tural production in 1985-86.

The firm cost-price squeeze

will continue to intensify in

1985-

86 and 1986-87, placing

further pressure on firm

incomes.

The real gross value of
agricultural production —
which is a measure of the

purchasing power of total

production in' terms of the

quantity of inputs it would

buy - is alsoforecasi to fill by
23 per cent in 1985-86, to

A$ 1,459 million, the lowest

since 1977-78. The forecasi for

1986-

87 shows a slight rise in

the nominal gross value of
agricultural production to

AS2.23I million, due to a rise

- in the value of wool, but the

real gross value is expected to

fill to AS1.369 million.

After a generally good sea-

son in Western Australia in

1984. and record grain pro-

duction in 1984-85. the L98S

season was at best “average"

and areas sown to wheat,

barley and oats in 1985-86

were down on the areas sown
in 1984-85.

Ken Wilson
Western Fanner and Grazier,

Ptrth
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Wool sack; Computerized sheep-shearing in Perth

The rush to get
into hi-tech

^Befitting your status,

executive transport and

chauffeurs are available. Mind you, we are in the heart of

Perth’s business district; so your travelling time will be minimal

Western Australia is throwing
itself into the race to develop
new and better technologies
with all the gusto of a 19th
century gold rush. Business
and political leaders hope this

surge of corporate ami re-

search activity in technology
will have some of the same
economic spin-offs as the peri-

odic waves of goldmining.
The state government is

encouraging technology devel-

opment by providing financial

assistance, cheap land or
premises and business and
marketing advice. The govern-
ment is also poshing the
benefits of Information tech-
nology in its own public serice

and is putting more computers
in school classrooms.

The mission has become a
virtual obsession for Mai
Bryce, Deputy Premier and
technology minister, who has
had to battle against the
sceptics and the “tonnage"
mentality towards economic
progress.

“All that was good for
Western Australia tended to

be measured in terms of
millions of tonnes of product
shipped and billions of dollars
invested,"Mr Bryce lamented.
“The idea of technology,

pnrticnlary the high value-
added, small volume type, was
regarded as something alien to
the general thrust of economic
development in Western
Australia.**

Luckily, Western Australia
has a relatively high degree of
innovation and entrepreneur*
ship for such a small popula-
tion. Government and private
sources of seed capital have
mushroomed and Perth inves-
tors have eagerly backed a
range of technology start-ups.
The willingness to take a pant
probably explains local
investors' support for no less
than half a dozen engine-
related technologies.
The most celebrated is star

stock market performer
Sanch Technologies Trust,
which has just signed an
agreement with the Outboard
Marine Corporation ofIllinois
for the development of fuel
injection technologies. The
fact system is a spin-off of an
orbital engine invented by
Ralph Sarich in the late 1960s.
• Sarich's determination to.

succeed in such a difficult

sector — the automotive indus-
try — has earned - him the

technology proponents. But
the Sarich approach is some-
thing of a dilemma for the

state government. The Sarich
technologies will be manufac-
tured under licence in overseas
plants. The main benefit for

Western Australia will be a
stream of royalties and licence

fees.

Barrack Technology Ltd,
which is developing a fad
combustion process, hak gone
one step further by camping on
the doorstep of its potential

market. Last year Barrack
shifted its entire research and
development team to a high-
tech centre in Boston. Western
Australia's lack of a manufac-
turing base and its remoteness
from many of the major mar-
kets is a big problem for a job
conscious state government

About 97 per cent of West-
ern Australia’s 75,000 busi-
nesses are classified as small
and few have significant man-
ufacturing capability. Stock
broker Ray Porter of Ray
Porter and Partners Pty Ltd
says the characteristics of the
Western Australian entrepre-
neur suggest some successes
will emerge from *hk flurry of
endeavour.

So what are the chances of
success and what technologies
are likely to be winners? It is

still too early to predict. A
burgeoning, electronics indus-

try is attracting attention and
development of technologies

related
1

to mining and agricul-

ture is a natural progression.

For Instance, Acet Ltd is

chasing sales in Brazil and
China, after developing rail-

way technologies for the
heavy-duty rail systems run by
the Pilbara iron oreproducers.
Western Australians have a

superb ability to stitch togeth-

er deals and food new ven-

tures. Pipercross Technology
Ltd, which makes high-perfor-

mance air filters, is listed on
Perth's second board, after

failing to raise equity capital

In England. -

Most teduicfogy companies
have little corporate history or
only patchy sales records but
there fa still strong supportfor
these pioneering businesses.

Australia's young high-tech

stocks havesurvived two share
*

market- shake-outs hi the last

two years! Venture and start-,

up. capital markets are. still hr
their infancy. •
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Director’s Secretary
cjao,ooo Basildon, Essex

, Rothmans is a major UK exporter of tobacco products with manufacturing
operations throughout the world.

We 0rek*>king for an experienced secretary to worts for the Director of our
Kesearcn and Development Division, which carries out researchfor the Group’s
operating companies.

:

should have several years' secretarial experience at senior management
levei, preferably gained in a multinational company, impeccable technical skills
and a proven ability to organise and work on your own initiative.

A competitive salary will reflect ability and experience. Benefits include private
mealcal insurance. Life Assurance and a contributory pension scheme.
Assistance with relocation win be given where appropriate.

t
Please write with full career details to Mu R. X Knight, Personnel

\
Operations Manager; Rothmans International Tobacco (UK) Limited,

\
Oxford Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HPZI 8SZ. t
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MOKE SMASHERS
THAN

WIMBLEDON!
PUBLIC AFFAIRS! to £10,000
friendly and flexible Secretary with WP skills
for the Head of PR and his team. Plenty of
..phone wwk^mth^g about the firm to the

CHANGES! c. £10,000
:Dvcx^ion and imagjmtioa win be required as
this is a developing Secretarial role within a
caringCompany.The MD will be receptive to
suggestions on improving the administration
of this growing company. Re£ 551/26006.

SOtlft SKILLS! to £10.000
rJR^(MttfMe:'!uHl name Secretary would be
WolctMTted by this International Company to
work: at,Director level Attractive West End
officesJ.Ref: 551/26002.-

TEMPS! TEMPS! TEMPS!
Lots of great TEMP assignments
fo&ietther short or long term to snit

yomSpeeisLat "(he- highest rates In

toWn for skilled SECRETARIES,
SHORTHAND, AUDIO, COPY
TYPISTS AND

INNOW

'

j^XMU St, Wl . TA 437 9030

13&33 Cmdmb.SWJ©!;' Td: 626 8315

JBS Vktona St; SWI *'
TeL-828 3845

^22 Wonawood St, EC2 : Tet 638 3846

Recruitment Consultants

SUPERB 0PP0RTUNTIES
This loading firm of international management

' consultants have offices worldwide. The Lon-
don office overlooking Berkeley Square Wl is

modem, spacious and well equipped with the
latest technology. The atmosphere is relaxed
and very friendly.

.Due to. expansion we have been asked to
recruit young, top calibre secretaries. You'll

be self-motivated, energetic, possess a high

degree of flexibility and take pride in produc-
ing Mgh quality work. Age 23+.

SECRETARY - VICE PRESIDENT

Salary package c£l2,000. 100/60 skills, audio
and WP experience preferred.

W ;i
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Salary package c£1 1,000. 60wpm audio,

shorthand and asset, WP experience
preferred.

Excellent benefits include free PPP, £1 LVs
and WP training. For more information and to

arrange an immediate interview, please

telephone:

— TJ355J Elizabeth Hunt twin
Reautment Consuftonts

Personnel £13,000

P.R. OPPORTUNITY
CHARLES BARKER LYONS
Superb communication and organisational

skills, a bright, lively personality and pride in

a task well done, will stand you in good stead

• when you join our Consumer Marketing

. Division as Secretary/PA to one ofour
Directors

Excellent speeds a must as is a proven work

background and the ability to remain calm in

all circumstances

Lots of scope and opportunities to use

initiative for the right candidate

(22-28)

Contact Melysa Coles today at

Charles Barker Lyons on
01-634 1044

This profesiooal City firm need an experienced personnel

administrator wining to lake command for an ratal nine

month period. Reporting to the personnel partner, you

will be responsible for the day to day running of a busy

department, inducting secretarial and executive recruit-

ment. Induction and training. This isan ideal opportunity

for a calm, flexible person to expand their role and experi-

ence within personnel Age 25-35.

Self-starter £7,500

An opening has arisen in this young energetic team of

consultants involved in marketing and external affairs. To

cope with the workload, you will need excellent typing

and WP experience, the ability to organise a department,

arrange meetings and social flinaioosL Thejob is for a well

educated, sdfassured personality with an excellent tele-

phone manner. Age: 19-25. Skiib 60+ typing.

DPfRITITlMflNT 5 GARRICK STREET
B3 afiLftUHflllini COVENT GARDEN

E-.C 0 M P A N T TEL 01-831 _m

FA TO DIRECTOR
£10,500

Charming main board Director of large puttfc company h
Mayfak needs an enthusiastic, high calibre Secretary with

experience at Director level.

MOB SOCIETY
Director and Ns PA working tor prestlgitxis organisationi

in

SWT need you to liaise with Masters Of Slate, The UN.

vital society contacts, etc. This unique job needs someone
who is equuy at home doing research, secretarial work or

polishing speeches! £8.500.

CONFERENCE ADMINISTRATOR - Wl
Oraanise conferences and visit venues; Engage in promo-

tional work with Embassies and muKtHnattonaT companies,

etc. Good typing + 2 yre secretarial experience. £8.500.

| D*
: 1 I I ) f;V

Recruitment Consultants.

PLEASE RING BARBARA ON CM 935 8474.

&S>N «hife dg*
S&Tadinlii etT\fery smart, stylish office omron-

merit Friendly 'together atmosphere. You shodd be

ALBANY
. APPOINTMENTS

5 DSWGSTRffi: LONDONW1R9A8
TELEPHONE Ql-493 8611

TELEVISION PA- _ El2,000
fatanpfafaed. protesdonal PA.m acatent 'piwenMnn and confi-

dme soun by nor Dutctor of tanas Tefcwxn ca Organsabond

stab eromsisotf as «wH amnUmg tUSy means - some d a mo-
ments noted Cham, riptomacy as ahum infer VTP scrutiny. SUb
100/80 vpn. fyi md ark Cafl 493 ani.

MARKETING-MINDED £10,000.
Rbcow Ml nwgnflion and ncManmam for yna talmas in Martdmo

wth famous US totes it New Tflttnoiogy. lOmfyng and resesriiino

mu busness mas. markets and targets, ptas anmnwg Waroanani

sdes force, (some sec W SNJ atf guararded constant (Manga and

ranhemem. Ca> 493 8811.

Looting tor a job fist's mon tom a bit dffiennt?

Talk to us TODAY

SECRETARY
ComputerSalesc£9,500

OurcRentis aconsistently successfulcompanyinacompetitive

COMEAND MEET JULIA

She organises the temporary assignments at-Crone

CorkiH. Come and see her again, when you have

worked on our team for 750- hours and she will

present you with a £200 holiday bonus - no
strings attache#. If you are one of the best senior

secretaries in Condon with at least 2 years’ Director

level experience, speeds of 100/60 and proficient

WP skills, join our team and we will pay you £6.40
per hour. Telephone Julia Stones on 434 4512 for

an appointment now.

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

EXECUTIVE PAY] L
For Executive PA Welsh Borders
You now know all about flow a business office

runs. You can do anything any secretary can do

and, having a good degree and more drive titan

some of the managers you see around, it's time

you were at a higher leveL You want to do more

with computes, run projects youreelf and be in at

the big decistons. You have and you appreciate

slyle, (SpJofTiacy and integrity. You work hard and

team fastYou drive well and you don't smoke. Ever.

The company manufeefufes advanced electronic

product and exports strong It is young and

growing The MO is overworked and balding but

looks forward to your letter outflring wtat

attracts you to the flavour of this ad and why you

might work well with Iditl

Percdl Group Limited,

Leeway Industrial Estate,

Newport; Gwent NP90SL

PERCELLGROUP

ITCHY FEET?
Now's the time to make a move in our
direction and hear about our inspiring

opportunities for. college leavers and
young secretaries:

Marketing Sec. W.l. £11,000
Record Co. N.W.10 £9,500
Museum Design S.W.7 £9,000
Trading With

Fr./Ger. W.l. £8,500
Property Sloane Square £8,500
Textfles E.CJK £8,000
Leading Actors W.l. £6,000

FRENCH
and a financial orientation figure high amongst the

talents currently sought by two ofour London

You can assist the Financial Director of a drinks
company, or the Manager of the Business Develop-
ment department ofa bank. The former ask fora
sufficiently good grasp ofcompany finance for you
to do a lot ofground work for him via the company
computer. The Latter needs an excellent knowledge
of banking, eoononmic and business tentimoJogy in

both languages, for research purposes.

In addition, both require impeccable French and
English, up to date secretarial skills, and a few year's

relevant experience.
ForMR details of these ml paid career openings.

If you’re bright, presentable and enthuse
astic, age 18-25 with 90shd/55typ ring

us now and hear more.

437 6032
HGbstoneS

NA TIONAL HEARTAND CHESTHOSPITALS
. BROMPTON HOSPITAL

ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGER

Salary within ranga £9*2 18 - £10.980 inclusive

)

required for the Group Works Department of
this specialist chest and heart hospital. We are

looking for a person with good secretarial abS-

pty. word proce&sing/computer experience.

>

organizational skSs. numeracy and adaptability -

in aba paragon of virtue! In return we offer an.

interesting and very variedJob working in pleas-

ant surroundings.

Job description and application forms from: The
Personnel Department, Brompton Hospital,

Fulham Road. LONDON. SW3 6HP. Tel 01-352
8121 ext 4456 (24 hour answering service).

Closing date for applications: 1 1th July 1986.

II 01 836 3794 ||

22 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR

property with perks
£9,500 + Molt Sub.

Enjoy the benefits of banking, whBe using your
excellent organisational skids as Secretary to the

MD of this property subsidiary of a national wide
banking group. 80/50 audio needed.

DESIGN PA £9,000
Join Ms small design consultancy and use your
admin, ski3s to the fuL Assist tne MD and his

creative team and get involved in all aspects of

their work. 50 typing and WP needed

Please cafl Debbie Berkovitah, Anna Friend, Judi
Osborne or Eileen Richardson 8am - 6.30pm

4092393 uomm cnmim
iisNEwamsuamm

SECRETARY PA
£11,000

This young Managing Director needs a Personal
Assistant to become felly involved with his inter-

national travel arrangements and VIP clientele.

Along with your excellent organisational ability,

your shorthand and WP skills will be used

particually for the confidential aspects of bis

work. A sound commercial background! and styt-

.

jsh appearance is essential.

Please cafl Sue Brady 283 2104
Alfred Marks Recruitment Consultants,
88 LeadenhaU Street London ECS.

DIRECTORATE OF
TECHNICAL SERVICES
SUPPORT SERVICES GROUP
Are you an experienced typist/word pro-
cessor operator and wondering what the

next step in your career should be?

Are you ready for the challenge ofsuper-
vising and helping with the management
of die Support Services in a large

organisation?

If so we can offer you the challenge you
seek.

We are currently looking for an

Assistant Typist
Supervisor
in a newly created Typing Centre based at

Barnet House. The salary is from £8,613'

up to £9,390 inclusive. We can offer you
the chance to:

* Develop Supervisory skills.

* Work closely with new technology.
* Work for a progressive organisation

where your ideas count.

Can you offer us:

* RSA Stage I and U (typing speed 60
w.p.m.)

* Word Processing experience.
* A proven track record of
achievement

* Commitment to developing our
services.

If you cm and would like an informal
discussion please contact Mrs E Gould on
01 446 8511, Ext 4451.

Closing date 17th July, 1986Ref. TS/101

Application forms obtainable from the
Assistant Controller (Support Ser-
vices), Barnet House. 1255 High Road,
Whetstone, London N.20. Telephone
01 446 8511, Ext. 4460 (ansaphone
during office house} or Ext. 4464.

lOflDOn BOROUGH

We talkyou listen,no.

SENIOR SH SEC
£13,000 KINGSTON
Ifyou bare secretarial and supervisory sKlla this codd be
the job for you - co-orrimaUng the secretarial aervicea of
a major company and otpuritring WP tfeadKnt?.
Please call Cheryl Heermon orSm Ward for
farther details on 01 548 4856. Alfred Marks

Recruitment Consultants Kingston
(Onp The Guild Hall).

/fcALFRED MARKS

INTERIOR DESIGN &
architectural PRACTICE

Require s®^r^e^Ĵ c!*r
a
pMitoI?Si

H,gh
sSarviSSle- PtSse write to

responaMIty-Sa^^

yramCAL SECRETARY

To tun busy Ss o?em!5££

SSg25SB**ws
V^WSson

51 Unw Sheet
London EC3

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

Physician requires Secretary to

manage his private practice'.
'

London Bridge area. Salary

negotiable.

Ring 01-407 7600 ext 3104.

PR EXECUTIVES
£15,000 - £18.000

in Corent Ganlat. fttpyestuo

executives with prawn man-

cai or mdusita/corporals

experience to ftwtfte account

of dynsne aid expaxUng

investment Grot®.

PM contact Ntorioa Bms

£10,000
at 20+

You haw to be exteptonA
but a you ore yaub tie worth

every sonny to Has UStdoa
company. Young, ecemg aid

ntienwy hectic vou wSt tml the

enwOTnHH WMWtoU An a-
eritent appearance and state a
180,® needed.

Call Jaw Capon 831 1M&

Bright and enthusiastic

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
22+ for busy design studio, sec. and general

admin duties. Good typing. Must be literate and
numerate. Starting salary £7,500. Send C.Vs
to:

Ruth Hornsby
Pencil Studios *-

12 Junction Mews
Sale-Place

- bohdon W2

DESIGNER
FASHION

The Managing Director of
Katharine Hamnett a top
designer fashion bouse,
requires first class secre-
tary able to work on their

own Initiative. Good Short-
hand is essential as is an
ability to undertake ail the
adriMtistrefive tasks in ths
busy company. The right

applicant must have a ma-
ture outlook as discretion

is Of major importance.
Age 25-35. good salary.

Please write enclosing
C.V. to Ann AbramL 89-93
Shepperton Road, London
Ml.

(NO AGENCIES)

raw?
PERSONNEL

ii 'll1 1
-

£19-12,000

jonySS

jwTS«t^tt
all the otto odnwistraaon.

From deantng contracts and

cawing to health and sridy
and security, ewry day Wl be

a nor challenge as you am
yourhandtoavanetyofdu-
tres. Expenerafi a tbs levs) is

essenai and an abttty to han-

dle sttt is meant. Top
company bsneftts and excei-

aoportuflity not to bo mused.

Phono Jidy Limit H
IN 9787.

ALFRED MARKS

Public Relations
£9,000
Superb opening for a secretary with some

background in PR. media or similar. As PA to

Director within this small, dynamic, highly re-

garded consultancy you will enjoy 50% admin

content and total involvement in the organisation

of events, conferences, presentations etc. Lots of

client/media liaison. Pleasant Victoria-based

offices. Good shorthand and typing essential.

Age 21+. Please telephone 01-409 1232.

Recruitment OrMuilanls

Executive Recruitment

c. £10,000 pa

We are one of London’s leading international

search firms and we need an outstanding young

secreiary/PA U> support two of our consultants.

As a Consultant’s assistant, you will be trained in

research and will deal discreetly with senior execu-

tives in a wide range of industry sectors.

If you are under 25. an excellent communicator

and have at least two years" secretarial experience,

please contact „ _

Jane Reed

Business Development Consultants (Inti) Ltd

63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN
Tel: 01-488 0155.

ATimetoTemp
Whadoyou look for firm temporaiy work?

High rewards, certainly — but morebesides?
The question is valid, because In today's

market you da have a choice.

Our own temporaries form an exclusive,

high calibre team- our clientele amongst the

most prestigious in London. With good
secretarial skills quite fhtnkh; you can make
good money anywhere. Bui ii'you want the

best, in every sense, then give me a calL Sara

Dyson, on 01493 5787.

GORDONYATES

SECRETARY
We are a busy and expanding practice of Con-
sulting Engineers and we need an enthusiastic

secretary to join our team. Good typing skills

(IBM Dispiaywriter). pleasant telephone man-
ner and ability to organise a hectic office

essential.

Rewards (£8,500+ for the right person) and
opportunity tor further involvement in a growing
business are excellent
Write with CV or telephone:

Valerie Piper,

The Sfnnett Partnership,

16 West Centred Street,

London WC1A UL 01-838 9505.
No agencies.

executive
SEC/PA

£12^00 + perks

Lupr iniemalionil twnjwnv

cm* an MDerifnerd "w/PA 10

mwk for ihrir owMe-wuoWf-
Exnttnn SH and lypum^nte
aw required a? <te.

ability M nosiM* wur bu»»
wurittoi Your suptih

adnuniriraiin obiliiin will be

bn night in tbe hue * tbm in

aburiui rfpman-ZconMnaial
mirk, tux- diary. Ciavri

tadkin&tfc-

PteM phuw nr wrilr ire-

Srrtla try AppoialnnU Ltd
3041] FteM Lm.

London. EC4

01-236 0669

ABerieaa CoRHBodhies PA

<•£10,000

A wo.' poutioa ba»hem
emtad in this imrrnariunal cu

in the Ciiy- for an experienml

(fmuty/PA In 1 Mniur

Trader- A*e prelmd 25-.TSwith

rtpcnenreai naddle
and with ncritem

Juirihand. audio andWP
ffcilk. Lansuaow sudd he a
distinct advanttec. There is

jawd ««jjw for adrancnneBl
and an aiiractke parkapr of

tnnjff benefits b nBereA

Please phone w *ri» ue-

Strib Fry AmrtSBiawnu Ltd
JO 31 plwi Lane.

Umfon. ET4

01-236 0660

PA - PROPERTY
£9,500

Enjoy a full and varied day when you assist this

charming young associate in ibis successful

property organisation close to Cannon Street. He
assures me ne will involve you in all aspects of his
work as he is extremely keen to delegate. Ideally

you are between 24 - 36. have accurate audio
skills, (sh useful) and would welcome a very

friendly environment

Contact Ann Grover

Of 631 1541'neC'Cons*

Price-Jamieson

City Traders

£9.000 + bonus

Our rbeois. a City based fina uf
EtttI traders,Ut kmkiite frrr »

hard toirking SH/ett
in jrtfl tnrir frimfir inm. A
luuiuitdp of Ficnrh k urfful
»; «rf a*mBut SHinpmm
skite. Superb trunpanr wiUi
(Sind piumnLinml pnspectK.

Mm* pbnor ur «rile iik-

Sirtt» Fr>- ApfmiaiBmts Lid
M.41 Fkrt Uar.
Udn. EC4

01-236 0669

MOUNTAIN LOOSES
VAL DISERE

Are looking for stented coots
and mstailous hoasekeetwrs
id care tor an exdu&ve dten-
tee ui beauWu) cftatois. Wmta
86/87. Driving bcence aid to-
sc french would be usejui
CV/Pltoio.

Apply Pat Killy
Mountain i

BJ». 37^
73150 Vol O' Isera

- France.

mm
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LA CREME DE LA CREME
EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

FOR CHAIRMAN &
MANAGING DIRECTOR

CITY - EC3
An experienced Senior Secretary is required to work for the Chairman

and Managing Director ofa major Lloyd’s Insurance Broker. The position

is a maternity leave replacement ana initially the appointment will be

temporary but there is every possibility that this appointment will become

permanent.

This responsible position requires a capable organiser who has the

ability to cope with pressure and enjoys using their initiative. The success-

ful candidate wilk-

* Be aged 25-40
* Be educated to “A" Level standard
* Have a good working knowledge of French
* Have impeccable presentation and secretarial skills

* Have the ability to communicate at all levels and be discreet
* Have a professional approach combined with a sense of humour.

A knowledge of the Lloyd's -market would be an advantage.

Excellent salary offered. Benefits include BUPA. pension scheme, sea-

son ticket loan, free life assurance and LVs.

For further details please contact:

Mrs. Buggy,
Personnel Manager,

on 01-283 4622 ext. 273.

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
c.£12,000

The dynamic Chairman of this successful, well established com-
pany in SW1 needs a smart, confident, senior level secretary.

Organise his hectic work schedule and soda! arrangmenis, occa-

sionally attend functions and stay one jump ahead of him at all

times.

You should enjoy a team atmosphere and a full secretarial role.

Skills of 100/60 and Board level experience essential. Age 35-45.

Please call 434 4512

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

DESIGNERS GUILD

SECRETARY/PA TO MANAGING DIRECTOR
We are market-leaders in the design, manufacture and distribution of high quality

furnishing fabrics, wallpapers and accessories with offices in Chelsea and White Gty.We
are currently peeking a Secretary/PA to assist our young and dynamic MD in his my
busy day.

You will need excellent secretarial and administrative skills together with enthusiasm
and the ability to work under pressure. Experience at Board level would bean advantage.

In addition to a salary of c. £9,500, we are offering 4 weeks holidays, incentive scheme,
staff purchase scheme, STL, etc.

In the first instance, please write enclosing your C.V. ro>

MBS R CLUCAS
DESIGNERS GUILD
6 RELAY ROAD
LONDON, W12 7SJ

or telephone 01-743 £322 ext. 145 for an application form.

Newspapers

If you’d enjoy working for one of the

top names in newspaper publishing

then this is your opportunity. You will

need to have senior level experience,

excellent skills (shd + audio) and an

ability to handle some very basic

bookkeeping. Preferred age: 28-35.

—-v-t-tTTTT

Computer Services

£9,500 neg.
Our clients in Chelsea require a bright

responsible Senior Secretary to work

for their top executives. You will su-

pervise the secretaries and clerical

staff - ensuring the smooth running of

everyone’s day. Fun, informal office.

Skills: 90/50 + WP.

RECRUITMENT CONSULT/NTS
17 South MoUon Street
London, WlY IDE

c £15,000 +
Are you a 'go ahead* bat profemkHMil amsofawt with strive pha
•nifauuasa with at hast one year's recap? Doyoa want U> work

in a stimulating pha chromic environment wham initiative,

drive, pha arif motivation are truly l owudtd? Then our highly

soccesTul team wants to know about you. We weak esceptimiflBy

ban! in beautifully informal Runoondinea in the heart ofWL If

yon have the desire to succeed, pha wants really successful

career, ring us in strictest confidence; ted ta why you can be part
of this thriving company.

Telephone Bernadette on 01-491 1955

MISON

nrty.to do more than just typing and shorthand.

REGENTS COLLEGE
SECRETARY TO THE ACADEMIC TEAM
required to commence mid August An inter-

esting and varied position with a salary in the

range of £8,000 - £9,000 aae.

SECRETARY TO THE DIRECTOR FOR
EXTERNAL RELATIONS AND PUBLIC
RELATIONS ASSISTANT. A new and inter-

esting position dealing with aspects of external

and public relations has arisen. Salary £7,500 -

£8,000 aae.

PART TIME SECRETARY, 25 hours per
week to suit, for a newly established post in the

office of the Vice President. £96 per week.

For all posts applicants should be of good edu-

cation & possess good audio-tuping skills and
be able or willing to use a worn processor.

Holidays will be honoured.

Written aplications to:

Miss AJLK. Varma, Regents College
Inner Circle. Regents Park

London NWi 4NS.
Telephone 01-486 7661

SECRETARY/
ADMINISTRATOR
c£8,500

London W6
Working for the Manpower Development Man-
ager and the Personnel Sendees Officer of

Compass Services, your key responsibilities will

include the preparation and presentation of

documents, planning and co-ordinating travel

arrangements and meetings, phis general sec-

retarial duties. 90/60 wpm plus audio typing and
word processing skills essential. Preferred age
range 23-45. Personnel experience desirable.

This is an excellent opportunity for both career

and personal development. For further informa-

tion contact Wendy Jones, Compass Services

on 01-741 1541.

MEDICAL
SECRETARY/NURSE

Preferably with laboratoiy/commercial

accounts experience required for Private

Endocrine Clinic in Harley Street area.

The applicant should be literate, numer-

ate, adaptable, a non-smoker with word-

processing, computer, telex skills,

efficient and unflappable.

Send CV to: Attention ENDOC/Lab Sec,

to Box No. Bll.

Starting Salary £9,500 per annum.

SECRETARY FOR UNIVERSITY
PERSONNEL OFFICE, WCl

We need a lively and intefligent secretary to join a small

Personnel team at this postgraduate medcal school In

Bloomsbury. The work Involves contact with a wide

range of academic and support staff, processing a high

volume of paperwork concerned with their employ-

ment and dealing with a busy telephone.

Our main requirements are fast accurate typing and a

well-organised but flexible approach. Shodhandand/or
audio would be helpful. A sense of humour is a must!

Starting salary win be in the range £7,278 to £8,632 per

annum with pension scheme, season ticket loans and
good catering and social facilities.

Please telephone Marilyn Gilfiam on 01-636 8636. Ext

201 .for an application form, or write to her (quoting rsf

P01) at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical

Medicine, Keppel Street London WC1E 7HT with a

copy of your curriculum vitae.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
TO

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR

Salary up to £9,732 inclusive

This post offers an exciting opportunity for

an experienced Personal Assistant to join

one of Great Britain's leading educational

Institutions.

The Polytechnic ia entering a new and

stimulating phase in its development and

therefore applicants for this senior post

should possess initiative, drive, exceBant

secretarial and administrative skills with a

willingness to both expand and develop the

role as necessary.

The ability to communicate well at all levels

is essential as is confidentiality and a com-

mitment to a demanding career in higher

education.

Application forms and further details '

are available from the Personnel De-
partment, South Bank Polytechnic,

Borough Road, London SE1 0AA. Tele-

phone 01 -928 3512 (answering service

9.00am - 6.00pm). Please quote Ref:

ADM/55.
Closing date: 18th July 1986.

An Equal Opportunities Employer.

South Bank
I Polytechnic
Teaching fortomorrow
in the heart of London

TTPTT^nwa iii.i- n.r
£1088*

T« Top PA/MmnBbator re-

vved by ttts tot irawng

Computer Co. Total iwofremert

running fra office, supennsmg

staff, organsing and HtrentSng

lunettes ana tossg rift charts.

If you fan mam organisat-

ional and secretarial Sm and

want a rev cancer, prune nowf

CITY: on-481 2345
WEST END: 01-938 2188

An Most opportunity to "'srap-up*-

as pa;Set for too Ptaugrapfec
Co. AUty m wrt on yoor <ram

ratetw and good orpenrsatteaal
state are wm due to frequent

absence of the AID. Organza so-

cial wants and pmw ym red
matin

CITY: 01-4812345 -

WEST END: 01-938 2188

A
UNIQUE
CAREER

OPPORTUNITY
A fast expanding exhibition and

conference organising company re-

quire a dynamic assistant to.an

exhibition director. Sales,

organisational, promotional, admin-

istrative and secretarial skills are

essential

.

!

The right person will be:

Self-motivated, ambitious, hard

working and a good communicator.
|

A vacancy also exists ibr a secretory

with fast, accurate skills and similar

personal qualities to the above who
is looking for a career opportunity in

the exhibition/conference field.

Salary will not be a limited factor. •

You will be working in a busy but

friendly environment in Holland

Park. Apply in writing to:

Gary Moriey, Director

Blenheim Exhibitional Group Limited,

Blenheim House, Blenheim Crescent

London, Wll 2EQ.

£10,800
biwradorai Finance Co. seek a

Iwely. outgoing Soc/PA to work

tarm depuy MO. Good DAr am
essenfel togaoier ran a tadtfe

jtuufe. New position. ExcateM
prospects fw a compeart outgo,

mg pason with mo deske to

CITY: 0M812345
WEST END: 01-938 2]mm

WE PREFER THE
“OLDER PERSON”...

Director of leading Investment management
company in Green Park needs a smart, efficient

and well organised Secretary to support him for

many years to come. Steady shorthand, good
_. . typing and WP experience es~

FinSeC senna. Age 30 to 50. Salary

£10,500 plus benefits.

| telephone

1 JWJ Jennifer Sdmes,W Fosbury Secretariat LhL,

7, Cavendish Square, W.1,

TeT 631 0481.

M Beet, 121 Wpoara &. Hi

STATES - SIDE
£11,000 + BONUS
The H.O. of this Ameri-

can Co. needs a well

preseated PA/Sec with

good skills to assist the

MD as well as running the

company Dai. handling

travel and dealing with cli-

entele. The person should

be well organised and aUe
to ran a small office.

PR £9,500 +
TRAVEL

Ifyou tonne excellent

presentation, are educated

to ‘A’ levd standard with

formal secretarial training

this leading City co, needs

you to assist with the me-

dia. press releases and PR
functions.

SALES dE8,000

Wanted urgently.- a second

jobber who enjoys the

world ofsafes, pressure

and deadlines. This co ur-

gently needs a person with

good typing SO wpm and
WP. This positron offers

.

promotion to sales admin-
istrator in 6 months.

PEOPLE
PERSONS

c£l 1,000 + BONUS
This inL consultancy ns
quires a first dass PA/Sec
with audio (no sh) to as-

sist an exec at senior level

You should have a persua-

sive telephone manner,

utmost discretion, enjoy

lots ofdiem contact and
being totally involved.

01-935 8235
(Rec Cons)

Elizabeth Hunt
NO SHORTHAND?

to £10,500 + mortgage subsidy
Join this famous, weB established City merchant
bade in the corporate finance division. This is a fast

moving, Bveiy department where you'll enjoy plenty

of variety and 50% of your duties will be adminis-
trative. 60 wpm audio ability and WP experience
essentiaL

EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS
£10,000

Join tWs top of the market exclusive fashion retailers

as secretary/PA to their chief executive. This posi-

tion is verv varied from handina comoanv PR events

to sales and marketing promotions. Benefits indude
a salary review in 3 months. 100/55 skffls needed.

EfizobethHunlRecruibTientGxisufic^
23 College Hi London EC4 0+240 3551

PERSONNEL
£13,000++

Consultants needed
for our expanding
secretarial and WP
consultancies in the

City and West End.

You are 24-40 with a

A PEACH OF A JOB!
to £15,000 AAE

Dos the thought of running a small and friendly office appeal?

Our diem, a young and expanding reinsurance firm, recks an
experienced secretary to set up it* new London office based m
EC3. You will be required to choose an the new equipment,

implement srnems and procedures, carryom scaemul work for

the the MJi. and nke care of all admintnrauve matters. You
should be used to working on your own initiative, have a good -

telephone manner, a knowledge of WP and riots of 100/60.

Applicants with 'A* levels, a cheerful dapoBtioa, social pane and
mull company benefits should apply. Hours 10.00 - 6.00. Age
20's - 30’s. Please, telephone

. 3

58* 3535
• •

Crone Corkill
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Secretaries Plus

Secretary

To a Director of

The Spanish Promotion Centre

The Spanish Government's export promotion of-

fice in London requires a secretary for the

Director of the SheiTy Institute of Spain. Working
knowledge of Spanish, good standard of typing

and shorthand, numerate, methodical, well

organised, flexible attitude and willing manner all

necessary.

5 day week. 9 to 5. Four weeks holiday a year.

Salary negotiable according to skill and
experience.

Candidates please write urgently with GV. to:

The Administrative Director

The Spanish Promotion Centre

22 Manchester Square
London Wl

Perspicacious
PA

Fw US company
£13,500 + benefits
Do you want u wort for one
of the world's most prcsii-

ns investment house*? As

CH/IIV1GES

Tasteful Temping...
No hassles. No let-downs. Just plain, simple,

high grade temping.

A tasteful package oftopjobs, elite rates and

thoroughly professional service.

Ifyou have sound skills and experience, you

should be talking toThe W)rk Shop’.

TelephoneSue Cooke on 01-409 1232.

Bgianifaiwnt finnuaihnnta

SECRETARY/PA
(Management and

Executive Recruitment)
CJESfiOO PJL London W.1.

We are an established firm of management and execu-
tive recruitment consultants- One ofput Directors and
two of our Senior Consultants urgently need secre-
tarial support We therefore require two people to join

our very friendly team.

Apart from your basic skills, you win also need a con-

siderable amount of Initiative, a flexible attitude, a

pleasant and confident telephone manner and a genu-
ine interest in people and commercial Me.

If you are aged between 22 and 30 and feel you match
these requirements please telephone Jenny Tuckeron
01-434 4091 or write with a full CV to:- MERVYN
HUGHES INTERNATIONAL LTD., 37, Golden Square,

London W1R 4AN. REF: 6S75. r

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
Required for group of companies based near

Radlen. First dass shorthand typists with

good administrative abilities. Word
processing experience essential. We offer an

excellent salary and our working conditions

are superb.

Please send CV. tos-

Personnel Officer

Midas Holdings Ltd
Shenley Hall

Rectory Lane, Sheniey
Near Radlett

Hertfordshire

SECRETARIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Join our Temporary team
and Discover the

appreciation of Talent.

01-491 1868

IBM DISPLAYWRITER
OPERATORS

Ealing Sdldtore need bright, enthusiastic, ex-

perienced operators for a newly created

department Specialist training will be given.

Refurbished offices. Excellent salary and Iv's.

Ptsasa send CV to:

JeDRie Newbery, Ferris & Evans,

77 Uxbridge Road, koodoo, W5.

SECRETARY/PA
required for Principal of expanding Architects practice

in WeybridgB. Surrey. Applicant w01 need to be experi-

enced. able to work on own initiative, taka

responsibility and be derisive. At the same time tbe

successful applicant should have a pleasant disposition

and maniw and be a non-smoker. Tbe conditions and
ataxy are above average and the ideal age around 35.

Among tbe duties tbe secretary will be required to man-

age the BecretariaVsdminfetrative side of the office and
be responsible Dor the sopemskm of the Wang word
processing system.

Write giving details of previous experience as well as a

CV to Barry Urqub&rt Associates, 23 Monument Green,

Weybridpe, Surrey.

Six Wonderful Ways to Work
To £12.000+
-but If you’re worth more, ring anyway
baity PraMl NrflMr ujurott tnnsy - n WU E 10.000 tv
iasJw or beauty bg (100/60) ad good bums sense.

bfioltaggtetCa West Qw. E10.000 tor 100/70 wpm {WOrfy 25%
A/typng). good Pm manner, age 30+

SktgfMg Um - SHI. £8.500 and no shoniand. but modi phone.

Unman Mmgtmna csnuriami a targe Cm -lfe) jots gone «mp>
oramr morass DwsobI two's Sec/PA. a InjOOO; twang
Oceans at £9.500 if yuan: earty ZtTs SHOW
Fbandal Dtractor - major co. "Sgns m ew EngtantL tut UUlIj
Oty H Q - offers up d £i2JU0 tor smuonae aqxneiKft. .

Property Wi £12000. Sec to wridriic Hip man. OVCrtOD
sh/tMaag/Juda.

on 01-734 7282
MsyOsernlfecndtBieriUiLlS PtcadRy, London, VIV9PB.

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
COURSE ADMINISTRATOR

Required to assist in running: management train-

ing courses at the Institute s Overseas Services

Unit Varied and interesting work with wide
responsibilities requiring initiative and enthusi-

Salary up to £8,000 depending upon age and
experience.

Telephone Charlotte Lawrie,

01-388 0211.
Hamilton House,

Mabledon Place, London WClH 9BD.
(No agencies)

BANKING
American Bank £11,000++
Sccrvuirx/r* to Managing Dirrcior t Amencan) heading Eu*
whond area in this prestigious City Bank. Excellent snipe for
admit! Age 25 - .V.I skills IMfTQ. Mrartfi WP.

Age 23 - 30 £10,000 + immed mortgage
Ekcvuins- Duwtor. Inicrngtional City Bonk is treking a bril-

liant. smart confident PA u assist in US Marketing Group.
Lub of Knpc and admin in highly pressured post. Skis 1 00/70.

Tel: 01-430 1551^653

uUecimDsun

EXECUTIVE PA
c£l0,000

This is a key position for a professional and ex-
perienced PA to join the Group Company
Secretary of an international communications
corporation. Total involvement and the opportu-
nity to use your initiative and organisational
ability is assured. Excellent sec skills are essentiaL
plus a warm and friendly nature.

Contact Melanie Laing

Ol 631 1541'ftec-Cons'

PriceJamieson— affartnwLM—

—

TOURISM OPPORTUNITIES
IN SW1

For people with initiative, enthusiasm for Lon-
don. the capacity for hard work, the wish to be
really involved phis good secretarial :

(shorthand/audio), telephone and admin skills, i

London Visitor end Convention Bureau
needs personal secretaries toe our. conference
marketing and development depts. Salary
^8,W0^8^)0. 24te days hois, fieri his. Ring 01

ARE YOU FED UP WITH
JUST TYPING?

A first dass audio conveyancing secretary is

urgently needed to assist a Partner dealing with
innovative housing work in this rapidly expand-
ing practice.

You will need the initiative, enthusiasm and will-

ingness to take on responsibility and become
totally involved in the work of this busy
department

The job has a high administrative content client

contact and supervision of junior staff.

Please seed CV Ur

Jennie Newbery, C. Anthony Prince A Co,

77 Uxbridge Road, London, W5.

Cosmetics
£8,500
Confident outgoing and professional? This advisory
body wants to meet you. They provide specialist

back-up to the cosmetics industry adtiring on
market opportunities; packaging and fe fa lling;
exports research eta Mayfair-Based, you will enjoy
friendly surroundings and lots of involvement.
Good spelling ana numeracy are essentiaL
Minimum 18 months experience plus good audio
typing requested. Age 30+. Please call 01-409 1232.

Recruitment Consultants

Trainers - Operators - Employers

New Specialist

SAMNA-
Word Processing Bureau
We have an attractive training scheme for very . .

competent WP Operators and Trainers to learn tfri*

very popular new program. Terrific opportunities for

employment within this expanding xnaricet will follow.

For details, phone Jenni at

DataDay-Miao Processing _

01-446 5080 1

"

JAYGAR

LEGAL
AUDIO

As Pannsr s secritaras pannars secretary. in

young growing Qty turn {EWJ.
wp experience preieretf.
£1500 ps lot ngtt TOfiqnl:

CaO Garfirater-Saapnr
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overton

on 01-734 7282
j^OwrtwBeariBamUiUgpfand^

^0
J° °f «** temporary division» to recrurt additional secretaries

^Lassignmems both in the WestW high rates for high
PfoP1? aHd we are especiaBy keen to

findsecretaries who are experienced IBM
Multimate or Wang operators. Please tele-
phone Fiona.

\ Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment ConsultantsJ
.\23Bedford SheetLondon WC2 0H240 35JJ/

ADVERTISING - WITH A DIFFERENCE
£9300

TtxMD of this young and successful consultancy (WC2)

’VES* * rishl hand person
'
10 bim m 311 sress

ofha busy day. The position offers much involvement
and vandy for an experienced secretary (90/50) who

really wants to progress. Friendly and flexible, you must
thrive in a hectic environment.

Contact Sezanne Rnbeas

Ol 631 154TRec-Cons'

PriceOamieson
HarnaaB&mrtimlKlM^^H

MARKETING
£10,000

Beauty and elegance are
synonymous with the
name of this international
organisation. Behind the
glamour is a truly effective

professional team and the
role of Secretary to the

Marketing Director is a vi-

tal one. Ibe ability to ded
with people' ana abaorb
pressure is an absolute

must- as is a sound sec-
retarial/ admin back
ground. Confidence,
sparkle and reslflance wifi

lead to excellent pros-
pects and benefits. 24 +-

17a Newman 81,

London W1

01-637 2552
(Rec Cons)

£14,000
Bilingual

EngOsh/French

Two senior American

Bankets - one in the City

and the other in the West

End - require Bilingual

Secretaries to act as thek

PAs to back-up thek

international dealings.

IMDRAKE
personnel s§

LETTMB MUAGER
£16,000

Join one of London s ta*s
and ntabteted dUa averts

whPayw.eN act as ttw

age of tta taui«&

deputnenL Bw«f n West
London, enjoy adynaracenyi-

t. where be. yon

supenndng a teen of

tens overseeing tea or

and enjoy the cbaDence of

brnkteg and devetapng busj-

nass n the area. You anil

need to Have prawous expert-

once n the propany naw.
be a stff-aiww andatom
mater, to an taimHiln *•
Mteteaeti
»mhi.

MARKETING SEC

Bhebt onwr prospects ferSte

anSeudleai tvpm* io wwkm
Mirtrnag Drptorwjorra^-

nauooal corporator msm.
Steitondan^nnoeebuinoi
essential. Will inin onto wr.

Selarj package dependent on

agpaod eapcnrtt*.

Cab Ron* cw
01-437 0413

IDRAKE
PERSONNELS

aiERMTMWL M/
JUMMSTMT08

£9,500

ffiS_
teorthand MlW ittx. the

other 60% of jwday itef be

yew own adowWaaon. Yob
w« need tbe capatey to deal

th people * an tools, be

orgwvaL sett-notNtted and.

abtoto use your rvtative. Are

you ready tor the cMoagd?

Call Natalia tinker oa

734WL

MAYFAIR
£12,000 - £15,000

The MD of this fesl mov-
ing Mayfair trading Co
believes in high rewards

for exceptional efforts. He
is looking for an ambi-

tious. career oriented PA
Secretary who is highly nu-

merale with excellent

typing, reasonable short-

hand and an aptitude for

PCs. Ideally aged late 2ffs

- early 30‘s.

1—01-5898807

—

JOYCE GUINESS
LFESBWEmm&mms-j

SUB

To £lOk
PA to Partnership

A ihriving convener part-

nership. based in prest-

igious offices in Smith-

fieid/Barbican requires a

graduate PA with accurate

typing (all on WP- no s/hi.

An outstanding opportu-

nity to organise a young,

professional team and be-

come fully involved with

the company's growth.

Initiative eaenuaL ac-

counts experience usetiiL

Very good prospects.

Cxi) Stephen Pinning

Fastnet Systems

01 606 3044 (no agys)

PA TO
VICE PRESIDENT

MAYFAIR
E1&20OH-*

Private - education pre-

ferred to co-ordinate

media and personnel

management informa-

tion for prestige

consultancy.

ptesse phone AmeBs

01-242 2344

The Hsttoa Carden
Agency.

r temp with us^\
f (VlA tn avnarwln> 1

CREATIVE
COMMUNICATION
£10,000 + bottfife

PubtefWatoa, ntsaodoraL sd
toemstag vnilui to tap«
Mrjmetica that estto

tetMm. 4»
•W tow CtnlnnaB you com.
mafcteais ritoy wa m
tended. Stnreond md tenorM mgalenu to tod to ptonty

m vancy Um vou canaaway wten you tanua
Sue Owen today on

434 0630.

COME TO ADIAND FOR
JOBS M ADVamSHW
DESIGN AND PJL

1‘OJM Tap Ajf PMOM WR
Prai. H tod Md nL ate.

CUM Dm Bus. Dndor ol tags

ftetorto-Ctodto PA w«l
Meda or sito bsavand

OAR Gomk Oeego/Prod. Ca -

‘ PAbnrprahasyWotfar-
«9

These sc
Wb

a few of many Jobs.

odto seentanes and

_ Why not rvtg

VII or Tilda tor a efct

Adtand Plus,
31 Fany Stiaet, Laadoo W1.

01-636 2116.

BANKING
£10,500

The possfijitity of getting «v
wtosd m the deaftog rooms
may only appeal to some, but

It you are one of those finan-

cial enthusiasts, here is you
opportunity. As secretary to

the Deputy MO use yoir Wtn-
thn tandfog the pressures,

make use ofyour good short-

hand and typing skate.

Can Jams Capon 338 184S.

ftfen—g

\Mnkworth!
ESTATE AGENTS

Urgently require a young

Secretary to work in their

busy Hammersmith of-

fice. Accurate typing and

good telephone manner

essential.

Salary negotiable.

Please call

Roland Earlartd
on 01-894 7096

£13,000 pa
I an looking for someone to

keep our Cftarman happy. He

is a yrnng successful pnperty

developer with a rapidly ex-

panding business based in

Shoreditch. He does not srier

foots gladly but would reaSy

show appreciation for a foghiy

sktted shonhsid seoetary/PA

who is eomptettly sett-moti-

vated. enjoys working at a fast

pace and is aide to efficiently

adwwustrate the operation ot

his office: H you think you can

handte it please cal me Jack®

Zerfn on 01 550 7470

wtl 7JQpm

SEC + LANGS
£11-£13k + MORT

Top dass secretarial

position for wefl presented

secretary with banking/

financial experience. 100+
.shorthand and good typing

+ WP knowledge required.

German + French

essentia].

Possibly temp to perm.

•iephone 377 2666nJ
I11ordPlus+
iTheWPConsutortsI |
WANG / AUDIO
At least two years

audio / wang
experience required

by a leading City

Accountancy firm.

Wc have several

vacancies for this

company. Good
salary; up to £9,800 +

perks.

Tet Arid Wffis 626 5582

Aired Metis

executive pa
£10.000

Eacopw resporatteKs *419-

m beam pm rt ite Prato

toti suppatl ywff PioddK. Thne

mhwi comptoi tototot*

toted PA amptonavte te

marM and tewtoped ««*
dtateg vrtb'bki* cho axmaws.

Mate ortP pnspeas ntertw*
patentelwun youed

Aaudi Fewer as

434 0030.

gy iPFR SECRETARIES
fll.eoo + WM!

•

«w«wttr 'OH"*?*
i» Uw

ihr •» PA nte-

Breed of

snsf^^sr:
ZO% i71*1 .vr7^oa iCityJ
frre tonch-cuil £7^5^
ir iWTOOi
urln Plus
Cansuiunte-

. senior

orStowra^^J^'TB'uB
antr.eM.^"JSySStlon «
an importsni
awnna to-
and « Good
Ptoach » jWfiWgo sola-

SSb’cS^S- van
Coosulianrv

MUSS NO snortlwjiM,

KM«W

4r*'° m wIcpKon*

srjStesasfr

nviKr IHVtll - HuwUOM

or drato"nMMi« muPPrPte m
H WWdnO » yOWWPA «» »“
m pnMKl ihkw1*"1
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twwUdaW Hour« s*ultsw)Ut
~
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Br luvn siajj -

sougni uy Cdv wnpw-^g;
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iMlr Mdm You

SS? SS53. oSS? tew
ssr^^orjss

S«,
HDYto salary d c£BJOCO

A small IrrtWJJV
div bank nrrd» a tes™ S*crr-

aS aS Aswiani 10

oewnne liw« You wii

veur diorihand. audio » w»-

SS and awtodjy
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OIL SECRETARY
from £7,500 +

A leading International Oil Company requires an

efficient Secretary in their London office to.work
in its refined products department. Applicants

must be able to use a word processor and possess

shorthand and general secretarial skills. An interest

in world affairs together with a foreign language

would be a definite advantage, but are not

essential. For the right candidate, this vacancy can

lead to good opportunities for personal develop-

ment and future prospects.

There is a competitive starting salary from £7,500

pa aae + overtime, 4 weeks holiday, BUPA and

pensions scheme.

Please send CV to>

Pbrsome] Department

General Petroleum A Mineral Services (CD Ltd

15 Kmghtshridge
London, SW1

SALES
ADMINISTRATOR

We are the London based UK agency of a major french

glass manufacturer supplying tha toftetry, cosmetics,

pharmaceutical industries.

We require a sales administrator of good educations!

background, confidant manner and good personality, the

person win often work unsupervised, need to conduct

her/his own correspondence and have a good telephone

manner. Sales experience and fluency in french would

be definite assets. Ability to type and operateVDU would

be a further advantage.

Salary around £7.500 per annum pius benefits.

Please send CV to: Mr G.S. Myles
19 Dunraven Street

London W1Y 4JR
(Marked Private & Confidential).

INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS
SPORTS CLUB

in West London require a Secretary with short-

hand and good accurate typing skills for their

busy w>nin office. Salary negotiable.

Please telephone Rosemary Moore on
01-381 4213

LLOYD’S
UNDERWRITING
SYNDICATE

JUNIOR
SECRETARY

collage

In sm*
Chart*
(uwr reuwad
loppy office.

Actuate typng dobs, shorthand,

good telegtnne manner and

snort appeare annual.
Tromg own on word

n wftito ta
» | LllfM—

I

nrargm nonoway,
R. J. Kite *

-
Others,

Lloyd’s,
Lima SL,

London EC3 M7DQ.

MMWrKKMCMcMOOe.
worfcinq wiui Director of Co in

Rrvnb Si that mis nrw prod-
urts ana wtvicm. SnouM ha\e
900a SH * lytuBo 4- aiMUiy 10

1Iram loi use an cfactroiac type-
wntrr Phone Linda Owm on
Ol -437 9629 or 9e61

POBON nODAV CT.OOOM1 far
Wni End AdtcniMne aomey
Sum bngM 2i 2a yr om pm
oared lo do neWliing.
SmasAing aooamifdty. Can Ml-
(tteto Konopimki. Otnrr Angels
Hccrmtmetrt Consooanis Ol
629 0777

PERSON FTKOAT OSOO. You
may wince al Ihe ungoaoe In

this West End commodity trad-

er Sow late worn. Hectic
madhouse but lots of compensa-
tions. Calt Michel* Konopmski
Office Anqete Hecruumenl Con-
sutunls 01-629 0777

AUDIO CANO lor West End fi-

nance team. Lots client

meetings, reports and some-
thing ol a madhouse. Suit 21-26
yr old call Syhi* Lang. Office
Angets R«ruitm«Tl Consul-
lams 01-430 2631

AUDIO SCC- Ca.000 for Finance
wizard of Mayfatr property
firm Sum eliher a brMM 22 2S
it oM or rmim returning lo

won* Call June Kay. Office
Angels Recruitment Ol 029
0777

COPY MC. AtoOOOL Technical
sen ices outfit In PuWnWn*
Cood speaking sofee helpful
Progressive past. WP will (rain.

Call Silvia Lang. Office Angels
Recruitment Consultants Ol-
430 2631

SECRETART
Black/nars marketing team.
Rusty S H win he line Busy,
busy post with Dtsptaywrlier.

wiu X train. Call S&rtvla Ung.
Office Angels Beontffment Con-
sultants 01-430 2631.

WP OP ABLOOM lor Crty
of financial analysts. N*H
fWang simflart. SOI age around
20-21 Free canteen. Annual
bonus Call Marla Read-Office
Angels Recrurtment Oinsui
tants 01-430 2631

YOUMQ fJL. <UN
Covenj Oarden PcomoUons
firm very htfsy rjwufw-
DwEywheel l w- Cood hols.

Lovely learn. Call Robbl RoMn-
» Ofton Office Angeto Recrviffliwnl

Consullants 01-629 0777

YOUNG PA/SEC (or Bond SI- Es
tales co CSjOOO. Not a lob (or
Ihe squeamish. Lots of phone
work Rusty S H OK. Can
Robbl Rontnson. Office Angeta
Rrcriutmenl Omsullams Ol
629 0777

AUDIO SCC. AMS. Fleet
professionals. Reports, cony,

win x train on Od\ xoio. cau
Sylvia Lang. Ofhe- Angels Re-
rmKmrni Consultants Ol
430 2331

SNR PTNR’S P.A. CSOJWO Fleet
Si. Magnificent ogport. lor expd
& amoulous P.A. Lots of peris.
Cart Marla Read. Ofnee Angels
Rrcnohiwnt Consultants Ol
430 2531

W-p. suramsoii ciimwo roc

Document Centre of City bank.
Wang equipment- 1st dass
perks Can Michele Konomrttei.
OfUrc AngrtS Recndlmem Con
SUtUmi 01-329 0777

MKNCCSTAJr ON SfltfIS XBrPOO-
Reports, letters and fate ainovml

lur VfHh 2 Where Bull 19-21 ST
old can SvHU Lang Ofnrr
AngMs RKTDllmeni Consul
lanls 01 430 2531

SECRETARY For Director In

Mayfair Estate agency Good
Audio or shorthand and typing
36P Salary C9.SOO + Bonus.
Tel 01 491 2909 Ref VLP

of Wl
Prooeny Co oeailna wire PR.
Marketing and Dcvefoommi as
Ms PA 30% Pubftc School *do-
caied and penonalUy lo share
ms toud business commitments
and run his life generally, in
da*»shorthand typing skins es
senttal but P.A. quaillies
paramount, c Csoooo d.o. Su-
per fringe bens. Joyce GutMte
Ol 589 8807 OOIO IRec Coral

SAT IT WITH FLOWERS £6,800
• loading gardens society ur-
gently require
reception secretary Varied in
leresimg rfie for someone
tniemird tn norucurtnre. You
should be well educated. VM
prevmtea. wire seme work «x
oenenre Oood typing essemiai
Age 20+ Phase telephone Ol

.

493 5787
-

Consullanry
HUUMNS- KCRETART with
masses of intuaihr needed for
go ahead centril London cote
pwiv rue saned 4 interestna
role imotving admin,
organisation and sgcreUriU
back up lor a busy young learn
In Mir [raining umt Audio ft
wf rathmw essential 19+
Salary eC7J00 Finesse
pouuments v rec Cons > 01 499
9176
»m«h 5pk clerk rvntn

Cocoon Votes

Vau "I ruemroniart and will
esiciwv ecttem environ»

* ST^rry OPP

^ _ . . —X-rnol — 6720 J ** It

PA SEC
for surveyors SWl.
Salary £8^00

£9,000. Buiusy all round
job, audio, Wang WP
(train right person).

Ring Debbie on
0932 68311

PR SECRETARY
A busy Account Dnclor m the

trawl me leisure tieM 6 looteig

fa a bnght secretary wtti accu-

rate typmg. and teofttund. Mud
be confident and aM to u» own
Maun as the |0b oflrs lots o(

cteff and press contao. (Age 20-

251 Please a* teranda Long

Tre Pubic Rdteons tar turtber

derate on 01-630 9141.

SECRETARY
Admin Asa c.no.ooo + Co

araefus. We need a bnghl well
groomed secreiary. preferably
wfih IBM PC WP mp. ft a Eu-
ropean language to organise a
super young, energetic execu-
tive. You will be responsible for

refttnvaibudgets, expenses A involved in

coraiam European Ualson. Ex-
ceiteni proaperts. Prxshteoui air
conditioned offices W End.
Please ring Castledata on 01
486 4011

TRAVEL *
Co. seek a saleswe BO SO. Bern
orgamser Sales co^xdlnalor
CB.OOO 4- Penu tdiscount on air
tickets & concerts ft sports
events) We specialise in
Sec Aorain recnutmeiu in
west * SW London. For further
delatls on our up lo dale CbeiW
res* forward your C.V in
Natalia Kovacs. TED Agy. TED
House. 3 Heatheman Road,
Parsons Green. London 5W6
4TJ Or nil 01736 9BS7

ADMMSTRAT1VE ABMSTART,
We are a very small busy Infer-

national office In theWl area of
London. The poHnon would
sun a mature person, atue id me
screen typer, operate telex and
photo-copier and gel involved In
arranging meeting* and confer,
alters. CV regutreo. Reply lo

BOX 826 Time* Newspapers
Ltd PO Box 464. Virginia
Street London El 9DO.

ADMMSTRATQRwtth pofseand
personality 8 needed by lira

Wl Managrmeni Consultancy
vou will be responsible for ihe
smooth running or lheir office

and be timing with cllews, sup-
pliers etc. Good typing
necessary. SH A WP exp help-

lid but not essential. Age 23*
Ci 1.000 plus perk* please Ca«
Andrea on Ol 629 7838 Bameu
Media

PA. to PARTNER CBJHW small
HolUorn professional practice
needs hem-dass adaptable per-
son In early twenties or so with
pronounced sense of humour.
TWs *s deflMlely a career tab In
financial services, call Michele
KonoMiwkL Office Angels Re-
cnillmenl Consultants 01-629
0777

PERSONALASMSTANT/SEC re-
Quired for Chartered Surveyor
specvaHstng In migration of hl*-

lortc butidingsand managemeni
Musi be well educated and re-
sponsible Capable of dealing
efficiently wiih people, prob-
lems and wordproeasMre.
Salary Cl0.000+ Ring 01-235
4540

PUBLIC RELATIONS CO based tn
wi would tike a young secre-
tary to work tor 2 Exec's. Vou
win need good typing- an excel-
lent telephone manner and be
capable of dealing wire clients.
Promotion opportunities.
C7-SOO. Age 18* Please call
Andrea on Ol 629 7830 Bamea
Media

EXPERIENCED MSS. SEC. re-

warea for busy expanding
toirapote SI pranire Musi be
very preventable, happy. ‘un-
Dapoatte Cood SH and typut,
skills esaenual. Age immaterial.
Excellent salary lor ihe right
person Tet. 01-631 1771

F1NWNI: young Reeeotmiuu
w«h fluent Finnish and Engtfsn
i SwedWi useful L lo greet via
lore, run swiirtiboard and help
out wire lyptng. More deuus
iroem MutlUinguat Services i

Rpcruttmenf ConsuHfuUs 1 Ol
836 3794 3.

LEGAL AUDIO £9*000 Friendly
Hotborn lawyers need a bnghl
adaptable 2023 yr old to start
on 1st rung of profess, ladder
111 Bonus. Bi-annual review.
Cab Marta Retd. Office Angels
Rerruttment Consultants Ol
430 2531

AUDIO PJL. LLWWft lor Hoi-
boro le*i eagle Litigation

work of very Interest type LVt
Cood bob. Seas nek man. Son
2t -26 yr oH. CaB Sylvia Lmg.
Office Angete Recruitment Con-
Mutants Ol -43° 2831

INTERESTED M THE ARTS
C7 .ooo-^ioooo a maw Wl
gallery seeks a secretary to Ihetr

directon. Help organise MIM-
lions and ensure all runs
smoothly 30 wpm orplng abtiJ-

ly and ruso1 shorthand useful.
Pirate iotophone 01 240
3631 3511 iWest End) or Ol
240 3661 idly). Elizabeth Hunt
Recruitment Consultants.

HO SHORTHAND £8,730 - U»
rairbased property
managnment company sect,

young secretory Sonw wwV
experience and ai least O-levei
edurauon revenual. Oulgoing.
ronrumt approach and good
audio typing regueswd. Age
204- Please telephone 01-493
5787 Gorgon Yates
Consultancy
WtWtBTY MANAGEMENT.
wanted- retrfugem- ortieulate.

rfhemit person 10 be imcti- pin
of small company AWWj- to

tine accurately and cwefltni
of English are required

T flNDON PROPERTIES
NORTH OF THE

THAMES

RIVER THAMES
AT CHISWICK

brenac. suttttantW S MO
Edwanfan pnaparty. Z

reoeps. IgoKHtSAfv. stu-

dio bujktiig. 235' S'.W.

odn. fover iron»9B.
Otfora m ttw region of

SibOSXXT

TYSER GREENWOOD
ft CO

01-994 7022

or

JACKSON-STOPS
ft STAFF

01-731 2692

NOTTING HILL
SUNNY IMMACULATE

PROPERTY 4 beds. 3 tofts

(2 on sum), futy fixed

Kitchen, dtrwig room, draw-

ing room, entrance mb,
indy room, storage room,
wx. 2 batconiop. root ter-

race. Fit* secumy system,

entry phone. GCH. Quiet
Road 6 mms waft from tuba.

Access 10 6 acres prorate

gardens with torts court.

To inotooe as eqummem.
curtains, carpets fixtures

and fittings.

£271,000 FH.
Tet: Gte 01-821 6543 eOn

01-727 5317 ms
01-727 3121 (24 hr

SOUTH
KENSINGTON SW7
Chanrmg Bitoectarty martanad
doubts aspect mms house w
one ol London's moat annsebwe

bathrooms, seperats WC. plus

gangs. 13 year lease.

Otters hi excess ot

£115,000
to include entn contents

Offtct 724 8335
HOME: 282 S285

CHISWICK W4

VIM modemad end ol terrace

itetonen M»a m Ctewkk an-
tie. Amrmd ouar 3 ongeol
Boon. 3 Double bedrooms, 2

targe bauvooms. sdtng room,

arang room. 19' firsaldast

room/tectien. Small white walled

paho garden. Gas CH. new roof,

stnpoed pne throughout iuRy

capered and many angrai

fesureL

- £1351100

Or make an ofier for 1 quick stle.

01-994 S94S

SWl Attractive spacious 1

bed fin avad now. 2100 pw-
SWi Selection ol Immacu-
lately decorated newly
converted ^2/3 bed Rets
some with 2 baths, co let

from £160-2275 p»-
SW1 - Warwick Sq. An
immaculatt 2 bad patio fiat

3 months co M. 2260 pw

& Attractive 2 bad Bat

with large roof terrace. £180
pw- Co let

TEL DAUNTONS
834 8000

SWISS COTAGEjf
PRIMROSE HI!

Modem End ol tom house on 2
lloore mtfi tract aid nr gdns. 3

Mi MU HR «snknteE
studyrttd 4 mb French wndoM
leaong onto tape West faeng roof

terrace. 40ft rerepL/dmo mom.
F/F tauten. 2 bade (1 muRL
eftom integral nragr 23ft plus oft

street parfang. SeCMW revgydm
tote ftreaty omo raft imtond
armgens GCH. Gtoee to inSer-

ground. shops md Prerrose H4L

Long Leasehold

2245J0I
Te»®1*73

- *to» R-

Cowardian Fkntoy
Houte of inunnor rtuuarter. 7
OOte 6 2 Sate Bvdrom. 3
Bainrma. aoakrm. 3 R««*.
BmUau Rn. Ktfchro. Cm CHom froni ft w« 1artno rear
garctefi Caranr. £395.000.
Freehold Apply Sola Agents.
Cote A Htcfc 01-667 4014.

LITTLE VKMCC OrtlghUUI PCfloa

bout* beautifully renovated to

the lusevret standard, ratatnlng

original teatiwes. 3 Receptions.

3 bedroom*. 2 baihA sauna,
laruzzt German known, eon-
sanatory. palto garden.
Freehold £299.000. View To-
day TeLOl 286 0364

PARSONS GREEN SWTS A rare
opportunity lo aoutre a detighl-

ruj. interior de^soed.
Edwardian family house over-
looking South Park. 3 a
bedrooms. 2 bath. Double re-

cepuon. french wmdows to
enarmino secluded garden.
£215400. F H. Ol 736 7224

ST JONH'S WOOD Victorian Peri-

od House re outef tree lined

street wire 80' South racing
Carden. 4 beds. 3 recepts. 2
bares, shower rm Custom bum
Kitchen. Renovated (hnsttoowi
New wool carom. Tor Private
sale. No chains. £360.000
TCLOI 62S S337

M22 ALEXANDRA PARK 2 beds.

2 receps. ground mats. odn. exc
Smd7S£ooo 01^88 3810 or
01-961 6960.

along wfin a willing aUftudr
Cl0000 plus bonus Please
tedd CL 10 QuratsM CDnstan

SW10L Bargain Quick Sale.

Unman 1 bed ttaL Lge recep. S
facing Bale. WL bain. ML lark-
ing space. 962 yrs £69-93Q.
HOLMANS. 01-370 6781

W14 BROOK GREEN area prte-

ttite la floor one bed not. Futbr

dUed kttchcn. BtcePlty
modernised. Close lube
£54.950. Tel 602 4626.

W2 OverlookingiPM. Bnmiiw
Door not 2 Dble Beds. Btc.
Bain. Lux mod Wl Lin. Portre
49 years. £145.000. 499-2910
lEveat 870 4703 <TV.

WALOCMAR AVE. SR*, ftrunac

gmd fir ttaL dMe bed. foe recoo.

kli brkfast. cellar, odn
£65.000 Henleys. 01-736
0089. View today

mSTBOUW TERRACE WL 3
bed com with benefit of porter-

age and Mft FtiU Ol- Good
rondt E1S6COO. Howard ts-
tales 01-289 0104 6666.

AHEY BD.MM- 8HCMUS 2 bed
newly refurti eonv Lux kit A
naui £85.000- Howard Ernies.
01-289 0104 6665.

BLOOMSBURY. On* room to. k
ft K 1 j9 yra WMpted-aoon*.
£46.000. TJ40SKIN6. 730
9937

FULHAM. Spacious 1 bed to. f f

ui. lux tiled baltann. All new.
exert!cm eond throughovt

• £69.996. FMCRt 01-736 5305
FULHAM a bw modernised
house. 2 recent Ff kSL both.

CJf.. carpets. 8C gprden-

£159.000. Tel: 01 3BS 2036
MAID* VALE W» Sosctous Vic-

lonan man*ton to. 2 bed. 1

rec*. K ft b_ra6^op.ftoward
Estates Ol 289 0104 6655.

H. FULHAM Modernised but
fbghtiv urrd 5 Bed housein «d
el road CH. 30* Oarden.
Cl 10.000 Barbers 301 OtiZ.

SECLUDED Perioa mewsltse. oft
wmbourne Terr W2 |wg Sou
Mr bedrs £162500
TJ406KINS 730 9937

SW5. Charming 3 bed to wHh
huoe reception and communal
gardens. » 36.000 L.P.F Sue
Bolton: 938 2922

SWL Charming 3rd fir to.
recep. 2 dotebeds. kit. bNh^id
gas CH 69 yrs- £89.600
HOLMANS. 01-370 6781

SWM. Superb toe. 6 beds. 2 bau».
dMe rerap. M brtdaai rm. cel-

lar. gdn. £176600 Henkys.
01 736 0089. View today

KAMSLOLFH AVE W9 WPerb 2
bed to reduced to £89 960 for

4 reel: sale, no offers. 289 4127
46.THUtragBAM*RP. Tenanted— Teh 01.221

WHY NOT RE-MORTGAGE
YOUR PROPERTY

And get the benefit or your equity

installing Central Heatinginstalling Lenuai Heating

Refurbishment of your property

Extension of your property

School fees

Buying a Car
Going on holiday etc.

(No fees payable)

HIRSH INTERNATIONAL
(FINANCIAL SERVICES) LTD.

One of Europes leading Mortgage Brokers.

15. Berkeley Street, London Wix 5AE
1-629 505;Tel: 01-629 5051/2 TELEX 28374.

UNMODERNISED FREEHOLD
MEWS HOUSES

LANCASTER GATES W2
Excellent developing potentials.

Plus demolishing potentials.

£350,000
Phone 01 499 7722

LEGS
Are you In need to find a house or flat to buy in

Central London? I writ) be your legs and work
round the dock to find the right property.

Please phone:
Sally-Ana Abel on 01-937 2853

BLACKHEATH
£400.000 F/H. Located oa exclusive Carer Rotate. Magnificent

reoidaace. Tha whole intc-

on by a leading interior
Art-Deco style 4 recep. 5 bed detached residence. The whole inte-

rior having bees intovkhteDy workednor bavxng been mttnnaneuy woma on ay 4 leaning interior

designer- Good gardens, sweeping driveway + heated filtered pod.
Viewing via vendor’s egenL

Dfstlnctlve Homes, Bromley
01 460 6633
Open 7 days

Ed-WK8LBXM PMK.

!

wanton house ot pen 1 _
styisniy nwHmtsod and daco-

nRdMm msiy spMafid ott(HiH

features retained. 4 beds. 3
receps. 2 baths. S220L00Q. Phone

now to view ihG unequalled

pmfwiy.

WnMiDQI FISK In UeH lo-

cation. delfgtirful Edwaidian
tamfly rosxfance modenaad Id

h0> sonhid. Many ongnal fea-

Iubl 5 beds, 3 recaps, modem
bfchM and taanom. E18&OOO.

m to

JOHNSTON 8l PYCRAFT
81-848 9148

LITTLE VENICE W2
Pnstne Urge fiia Boor manwn
block rm w«i cusam bum an-

tWB sokd Mtan paraettu
throu^out mge B&ily avidPM
Mciien/dnrw ana. 1

wdi Wortang' fnpUct. 2 large

bedrooms. 1 smaa.1 bafttocni

and second w/c. Price for quck
sale n66J»0. 67 year

Tel 01-262 0679

NO TIME
TO SEARCH
We will find you the

house/flat to buy/rem
to suit your

requirements.

01-229 0224

ISLINGTON N1

Drtrehlfiil ’ Bwfcoowed Vx>
liman Tctiaod t onage- IMD
LaaaerflAaci. kurtou Bub.
Finn rauv Fun eat CH. AU
Working Fur rhm and
V hkthd Buhmom. Pten op-

petv A Nmdk ur in pnee

06588

Tet 01 359 7703

XI. Opp CUy Mod rtvm»
drvrtoMnrnl with unvate puV
ing Choice ei studio. 1 and 2
bed tos. and 3 bed prnthouee
lor sate with 90 yr leaao-Ufi.
porter etc From £70000
£240.000. rtank Ham* ft Oo;
307 0077

Ideal location Id oulei Hcgani
rul-dr-Mc 3 Wd». large »Uniig

room ft Kuctwo. Balhroom.
BeautHul wrv tiklltw. rdbc
florage. Wanted roof terrace

Original features. S14VOOO
freehold. Tel: 01-229 0836.

WlA
Lnmoderntoed i8Ws terraced
house near Brook Green with 9
wcu nroponmnea rooms. 2
baths, sen Wc. crtiar. 30(1 gar-

den. Fnld CIBBMQO. Martewe
Hunting ft Woroley: 603 02B1

NOTH CROVS Wl*. Su&uanUM.
efegam family home reuwrtng
modrrntsauon lo provide: 6
beds. 2 3 owm. 2.3 reeera.
west facing gdn and front gdn.
F H. £186.000 Leslie Marsh ft

Co. Ol 603 6181.

MAMA VALE garden to. Might
spacious brand new eonv. 2
ocos. lux bath, tut inert ov-eni
lounge with pMto doors lo super
lerr ft gdn. Lse I29yrs. (It crots.
GCH. £79.960 Asheiy Mitton
Ol 286 6663 11-3 today

CAMOMBURY HI. In the been of
me AJwynes. A Running bngM
ronverjfon m mrauent decora-
tive order, the New Riser
opposite and 3 acres of commu-
nal park to the rear Bedroom,
rerap. kd diner, bain.COL oa-
uo onto to cam gdn. £69.950
L H SDcUw ft Kent. OI-3S9
0961

EALING. fOrt Castlebar Hill) Ex-
ceptional 9th Dr aperlmcm.
Breathtaking views over Lon-
don ft west io Windsor CasUe. 3
dble beds. 23" recep din Balco-
ny. lu ui. bare wc. Cue. oge.
Sef in acres of beaunfttf
With lake. Long Me. £126.000.
Geo Weston 286 61 1

1

HIGHBURY NS. Spscmus recent-

(y convened upper mafsonette.
with roof terrace Quxi Naf»-
road. walking dneanre to parks
Z beds, reception, krtctwn

breftkfasL bath. CCM. root ter-

race C79.9SO. Long tease -*

F H Sole Agents SOckley ft

Kent 01-359 0961
fBMBM CRES Itt A witoue
A most distinguished example
of a centrally located town tar
with ample space on S (ire. 3
beds. 2 reraps, kit blast rm.
dwr ggr. 2 baks. pano gdn. «8
yr He £426000 bul offers in-

vited from enthusiastic buyers.

Reed ft Lewis: 01 2*4 8377

W12. Peaceand nute! toa private

cul-de-sac An elegant executive

home orra 1982. ft .beds. 2
beths >t etMufie) reception, din-

ing- lined kitchen. Wed toeing

garden. BO garage. £186.000
F H. Hailett Unes ft Oo. 01-749

1392 or 01-741 2102. Phone
Today
HOILUOMM Newlymod spa-

cious mezzanine floor fiat a

Ode Bedims. 2 Reeeps. each

21-XI5’ lux mod ku breakias

room lS‘xl2* L'linty room-
Cloakroom. 2 baltn ft en-siwei.

Uli. Boner BO veers. £340.000
499 9081 lEvesl 870 4703 IT)

KHtCHT&BRBCE SWL Pent-

house to o I Hyde Pfc in

popular mansion Mock. Reeep.

dining halt. 2 beds, bare and
dressing room e s. Snower
room, mcnen. hjfcony- jvd
terrace 64 yre is* _060.000.

Plata ESUKK Ol 5BI 7o46
UNDER £70*60. H 5 yrs ago

» pu had siarud an Esiale Apen
0 seUing W« One Seds ft

studios, in- now you d nave cor-

nered me market and would be
knocking ihe romprilUon lor

ih, we did. and w are Stern

Studios. Ol 244 7301

W4. Quietly *N Off the High Rfl.

V Irtorian terraced house 3
beds. 2 receps. kitchen ft break-

(aw tm. bBUirbwn Try an otter

around CiOftOOo F H. for a
Quick salr. Hal tell Lines ft Co.
01 >49 1392 or 01 741 2102
PhOne today

FULHAM, tm. 3 bed to in
imnur eond with

PBOPBRTY HUNTING?
It you are too busy to got
round al those Estate

Agents and can't spare the

time to sort out me good
from the bad, then gNe ua
your specifications and 1st

us help you find BW house or
fiat you want

HOMEQUEST
01-736 7315

ATTRACTIVE FttST FLOOR
GBM6MN TERRACE FUT
E2 only 2 mles Iran Liverpool

SL Commanp 1 Pta* double

and 1 $»gle beoraan. toge re-

ceoaoQ non and boti toad
tauben and Mbraom. 6as cen-

WjhBakno. Pte ncely

mautwed conuiurad Qudsi.

BASSO.

Tal 01-729 135S.

MA1DA VALE W9.
RANDOLPH AVE

Large luxury

bowooms, v»very large kitchen.

silting room, ribs granny fiat

Fuly rated icarpets throu^xxjL

balcony. 3 acres ot oonxraral
gardens. 125 year lease. Bar-

gain. reluctant sale. E210.00CL

Td 01-459 4350
ANY TIME

WOOOflDCMHR. MtZ Imposing
6 Bed detached residence with
superb landscaped gantens with
panoramic views over Green-
bell land. Double garage
Freehold. £225j00O. Howard
Estates. 01-289 OIOS 6665

HAMPSTEAD 2 bed. P1WII
flat, fitted kilchm. hath wc.
OCH. large lounge, entrance
phone. 92 yr lease, excellent

amenlUN. nr Mare. £72.600.
Tel: Ol 267 9108 eve*

Cl. V taro* studio

Wire private patio In rood block
Ina gas C H. e phone. 96 yr
lease. £67.500 ono Frank Har-
rts ft Co: 387 0077.

SOUTH KENSINGTON. Attractive
and soaciuos studio flat kuctvrn.

bathroom and sleeping are*-
Needs some decoration.
£56-500- Tel 373 8S89.A1UT

ST. JOHNS WOOD pied^terre
studio apartment, wire pretty
outlook re Langford Pt»o*.
£60.000. No agents. oi-286
3999

WEST END. Off Baker Si. Pretty

3 oed Victorian terraced use
near Reoerus Park. Earty v tew-
Ing recommended- £246.000.
F a Open Door: 01 794 6601.

CHEPSTOW ROAD W2. Newly
refurbished 2 bed gdn mation-
ette. Excellent eond. 12« yre.
£142.000. 01 221 2000 lT>.

LITTLE VENICE. Warwick Av e.

W2. Qroewus period residence
Imo the Canal. 4 8 Mdrms.
3 a rec*. 2 t»attw. kti- utlbly rm.
secluded frotrt ft rear gdns. Ch.
burglar alarm. £625.000 I h.

Snell & OP 286 6181
WE URGENTLY RCQinRE prop-

erties re the SWl. SW3. SW6.
SW6. SW7 ft WB Areas tor
Overseas rash buyers. Reduced
lees tor all iiwromonajecwed
until 1 1 7 86 Tel: 589 3033.
BromNon Estate*.

BOLTON ettets SWS. Superb
newly rood 3 bed flaL Lge
rerep. rated Ml. bath, red gw
cm. low outgoings- 76 yre
Cl 96.000. HOLMANS. 01-370
6781
CWSWKK W«- _ PT*W9jW»
Dukes Avenue SMtiout Vlrt

laimlv hse 6 beds. 3 I'lW. 3
bains. Fully mod. 80" west pan.
c24SjOOQ. John Soenrar 996
8904 viewing tods'

docklands - cmr - me
Selection of P«nod ft N«w

nth S toons I MAMA-ml

£280
Conveyancing by City Solicitors

For buying or selling your home in ihe usual

wav, we charge £280 (+ VAX and disburse-

ments) for prices up io £60.000. Please

telephone us for a quotation on figures higher

than that. We can also help you find a

mortgage.

BARRETTS
49 QUEEN VICTORIA ST

LONDON EC4

TELEPHONE: 01-248 0551

CONVEYANCING
McBride Wilson & Co

City of London Solictors

Offer a persona! professional service

which need not be expensive.

Why not phone Mr Wilson for a quote
on

01-242 1300

CHESTERTONS—R ESIDE.NTIA L

EDEN CLOSE,

ADAM AND EVE MEWS, W8
Modem development lust off Kensington High

Street 2 bedroom furnished apartment, super

Idtchen. large garage. Available immediately.

£250 per week.

KENSINGTON OFFICE: 01 937 7244

DOCKLANDS WAPPING
Recently converted Maisonette, 2 beds, kitchen/diner,

lounge onto communal gardens, near tube.

£85,000
Tel. 01 265 0829 Eves

Houm ft FUte Clara City and
Rtvrr G3B E260JOOO Phonr
McOowalls. The Somber One
A9*1*1 in Dockland* 790 9853

FULHAM SW«. Lowly lam]hra
rar park. rt*«r. tennis m- *
Beat- 2 Iterasb. <27 ft drwng
miWBHti kWhWLaMUis.wd
nr snwr Patio 9®lF Hold
CI 97.000. 01 731 2289

HYDE HARK SQ Musi be
Luxury 2 M (Ms- Suprab
views over So“are. DNrilM
order L L All araenlHM From
£150.000. DAP iSI Ot 602
5266 tO> 262 5322

KENTISHtown.Superb3Homy
\ trtortan end of terracejw in

nil de sac- 2 ink tube Period

(Niurre patio odn. 4 beds 2
reran*, lge Wl diner CI88X300
F H Open Ooon 01 794 6601.

LITTLE VCMCE MS. Newly
refurti 2 bed com . laroe rerap.

2 beds, lux tarnrm. mutie
showrr. fully filled Ut.

£l2&000. Howard Estates. 01
289 0104 6565.

LUX KNTMOIIK CLOSE TOTT
CT HD. Mod 3 ST old bUi 3
bed*. 2 rec. 2 baih F Ui. Re-
duced io sell guKkty at

€215000. 486 1200 Jack
Shorn ft Co.
MABA VALE WB ILauderdale
Manuonji. snartous 3 bed Sat-

den floor fiat. DWe rertH. 3
beds, kitchen, bare, sen wc. long
iso Cl20,000 Howard estates
Ol 289 0104 6655.
MAMA VALE WB Selection of

new lux cons, spaejousrtevMed
ground floor fW with 22- recni

£67.960. And 2 bed al

CT7JO0 Howard Estates Ol
289 0104 6665

MAMA VALE. A bn*il. spacious
1 iwd mat* wim charann- on.
01629 9060

J

WINDSOR
Adfaccnt to Great Park

isy ai

Heathrow (M4). 6atwick
(M25). 5 Bedrooms. 2 en-sutt

bamrooTB. temiy MAraom. <

receptions, luxury kilcnen.

second tatriw/umiiy room.

£240.000. L/H.

Tel 0753 854937

FULHAM SW6
10 irons Tube

***************
*

*
P/a 1st llow fUL 1 reooDon. *
2 Bedrooms. M ft battroum. *
sap- w c- Gas CH. *

17 ysar lam J
CSOJJOO *

Tab 01-736 4524 *
* *
***************

MORTGAGES
100% to El 50.000
95% 10 £500,000

PLUS
Remortgages ID esOOJXU
Non Status to £150,000

FREE
CONVEYANCING

HTZROV
01-431 0035

TREVOR SQ, SW7. Ah end of
lerr Fhld hac In allracr gdn so
Drawing rm. dining rm.
study bedrm 4. family
rm nearm 3- wl master suite
bed 2. 3 barerms. shwr rm. pa-

uo gdn. Lse of sq gdns
C4VO.OOO Find Sturgis Ol 730
9291

ST STERDS GARDENS WL
Imnuc I bed maisooeue over-

rear gardens 79 yrs.

01 221 2000 m.
looking n
£67.500

ftlOOJMB - 4S MUJOH Person
al Service. Free Advice. BPS
01-456 6086.

NWS Charming dudlo to. recent
eonv. studio ML bare. £44.960
268 2219 lO) 586 8561 lH>

Wl Lux new refurbtshmem. 3 1

Bedroom na» /ram £70.000.
Canopy Estates. 631 0111

WANTED 3 BEDROOM HOKE
immediate Cash. £1 15000.
BPS 465 6086.

HEWS HOUSES WANTED Imme-
diate Cash- BPS. 01-466 6086

Westminster
flaL South lacing- Fine views of
Big Ben and Smith Souare. 2
bedrooms, large living room.
prfTOtaion for tecond bain-
room Long lease. £158.000
Tel: Ol 688 3310

PIUMnoSE MLL. HWL Magmfl-
ranl \ irtorian restdence. 4
beds. 2 reran, study ft garden,
plus seff contained 2 bed n»L
Freehold C?30.000 ono TM:
01 789 8396. «TV

ABBEY ROAD. Detlgnl/ul Sludto
re poouler mansion block wire
bed alcove, kil ft Bare.
C45.000 Tef Home: Ol 289
4901 work 388 2400.

CHISWICK. Spacious 6 bed lam
uy tar. fully mod. ono features.

6511 S raring gdn. parking
space El40-000 Quirk sale

TCI 724 02*0 or 996 6853
CALMG Quiet dMatched we bw
denng park 4 3 beds Superb
kn B-fast ft nalh. Cloaks plus 2
rerews Parking. £190.000
Tel: 01 367 3149 580 9633

CALMG NS L'nktue maisonette.

3 bedrooms, completely lur

rushed. £75000 ono freehold.
Cash buyer preferred. TM 01
968 4067

EGCHTOHGONESW3. Attractive
flat In this tefcetteni location 2
beds, recep lux klL bath. 31
ITS. £120000 lor mark sale

Plan EMaes 01 581 7*46
LITTLE VENICE WS. Bright and
airy 2nd 3rd fir mate. 2 1beds.

recep. k ft b. Wng he £99.500.
Howard Estates. 01-289
0104 6653

BUUDA VALE. Elgin Avc. W9
Keenly wired 2 bedroom eonv
In gd eond. Recep klL bathrm.
ch £78-000. L h Sneu ft Co
286 6181

MABA VALE W9, Newly refurb
2 bed p & to fui>- fitted Ml ft

bed. CH. 47 yr ter. £74.960
Mortgage mailable Howard Es-
late* Ol 289 0104 6055

MARYLEBOHE. Gtouroster Place
SWl 2 dMe beds, recep.

lu+twtfi. oorter. rti. bits. So
pnti P B Block, nr park ft «tn

C95.000 0634 32230.
PARSONS GREEN SW*. Sunerti

immar family hsr DWe rerap.
dining rm. kn 4 beds. 2 oaths.
36- gdn O ch Ct*s. C2S3JJ0O
n>- U inkworth 01 731 3388.

RIVERSIDE WS. Ouislanding
tpanauv air eond townnse wire
magnuicenl river ucwv
£576.000 John Socncer 995
8904 open today

ST JOHNS WOOD. Carlton Hill.

hWB Stunning gmd fir Hat
wiihre del house Bedrm. ween,
k A b. cn. cote. C77JSOO I h
Soct! ft Co 286 6181

CHELSEA &
KENSINGTON

HEHS1HGTON CHURCH ST WS
Ideally located between High si

I 4|to. Notling.HiU nan. otigM
08o6> 641B1

1

MASKELLS
i ESTATE 4CEN15

QARDBJ MAISONETTE
CHELSEA SW3

srooous am) well uawoawd
maacnuie roaidng itHevnon.
web ana not u a large and

vdYwefl bnl cwniwwi ganwn. in

a smart ufia
' "

_ long dneedy ooposn
Tie Row Pbvac Bardens. Etv

tram Wav. IBM teemm room
Mtn bay wnoow. lomai dawig
non OpenHOT wDi keeben. Z dou-

ble badraoms. 2 banrooms 11 en

sutri. C.H. Pano wdi stegs ioM
gaflen. lean 907 yen SlWjOQ.

CHEYNE PLACE SW3
fin HegM newly decoiacd la
fio« tafcony ffaf wNfi i towty ora

look and ptenty H durader.

EinancB hu bhI rccepoon
nan w«h hench widows Id bal-

cony. 2 buTooms.
cloakroom, custom buBt

CM. law Si yean. 06IfiSjOOO.
OFFSLOANE SOUARE 5W3
fi ftewtesly deanlwl 2nd fiodr

pad tare wnh a mod enofanM
reapbon loom. Dorik# bedroom.

batman m tatebon. Separate

gad accoamotfauwi ot sngk
bedroom and Hum room. Lease

62 years. £159-500-

01-581 2218
107 »ALTON STREET.

I OMPON SW3.

CBHAMLY OME OF IHE BEST
HOUSB M

SMITH TBOUCE, SWS
Has Baler FneftoM in 1 st dam
ondec. 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

3 Reception Roam. COtmom.

Kitchen. Ceflei. Terrace. Must be

seca £275.000.

01-351 6732

lGAVIN OOWPERl

ESTATES

KENSINGTON SW5.
Nursing home/ hospital.

27.000 sq tt. 61 rooms + 13
other rooms. Passenger Ml
Otters owBf

04352 3746}
CARLS COURT SQUARE Purpose

built Mock about to be re-lur
bched. Modernised urge
\ irlonan. 4 bed grnd floor Art
lie yrs. Immediate orrupatfon
CI 85.000 Trt«l 373 4047

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT.
Bay*water 9 flats with SPA-
nous rooms. £760.000. Oreer
ireehoid properties in Kereuito-
ion to C3 irdlHon Unroas UL-
602 5654

OFF KENSINGTON CMJRGH *T
WS. Superb 2 tied upper mal-
soneltp tinmaculate tondOton.
long tee. low oulgoreg*.
Cl 46.000 Ol 221 2000 ITV

BLOUCESTCR ROAD Hereford
Souare SW7 Ideal double n>-
ceMlon. 2 bed. 2 bare 1

1

ensulle)
large lovely garden, beautifully
modernised and decorated
Fully equlpaed Bosch kitchen,
carpets. runains. Bannam
Kicks, safely glass, basemeni
storage C24B.OOO. Tel 01375
7492/602 7926 for Viewing.

HOLLAND PARK Wll. Stunning
double fronlM period mews
house wire garage and s facing
oarden superb bright drawing
room 26 x 24 wire dining area
oil. luxury kitchen breaktost
room. 3 4 beds. 2 baths, 'ery
fluid. £389.500 Sun- 0792
300251. day- 255-21201
eve 727-0088

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
WITH AKIWUCS. 3 Interior
Designed Riverside Apartineais
In Whitehall and Chrises. 2
bedroomed or 1 bedroomed. AH
Ihe sen ires of an hotel ovm-
ftble C 165.000 Cl 68.000
Cl 93.000 Tri 01 730 7430 or
01 730 2909 iTk

CHELttA. SperiaruUr (reohoM
low bum semi derarhed homos.
60 fl wide Of! street parking.
Carden. Fantastic views over
gardens to rear Wire panning
DormMtoP and 2nd floor would
make the fmesi house in Chert
raa. Substantial pnre reoulred
lor freehold Tel: 225 2666.

BEAUTIFUL KEHSMOTON 1680
Maisonette Ortg Features. Or
natecnunos 2 note beds Poes
2nd Recent 21*xl4‘ - Panelled
Drawing rm 23 x18’ Kit din-
ing lftx 2I-. 1 twin. 2 wc
GCH Pv I gdn plus Sq gdn. Low
coslft C22S.OOO. 01 370 7728

CHELSEA MARCARETTA TERR
Outstanding family period
house ready for decoration on
quite lterimcd street 4 beds. 2
reception. Ironl garden, nano
hare and shower. 2WC. CCH.
lira hold. C3SOOOO Tel. Ol
351 7144 view Sunday

SJWI driWitrui sertuded
nwwTmacd 2 storey couaoe ad-

amcnniet wknigMsonde 5 Roomu
b«ta.kUrhrn. OCH. Parkm£
roremunai pano sasaooo
rriephBWO 01 581 4898 tfHc

Coattanetroanexi

m
m

— -U_
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE

Runaway house prices.

Threenew
ways to catchup.

PHmJPCHARLES
ibr estate perils

67a Hizh St, Fallum

A man of39 and his wife, 24, borrow £50,000
ewer 25 years with an endowment insurance
poHcy on a house valued at£70,000.

London prices are 20% higher than a year ago.

The South-East’s have gone up 16.1%. Across Britain

prices are up 11%.

So you'll be delighted with three new mortgages forpeople

wanting £50,000 (or a great deal more).

Belgravia is a unique new "cap and collar
7
mortgage.

Belgravia rates go up and down

with national levels, but with this A^ u.42%.
difference:

For the first 5 years, you get ^ ^ 24, bori
?
w s

j
0 ewer 2a years with an endowment insu

guaranteed maximum and policy on a house valued at£70.000.

minimum rates. Currently, these Gross monthly payment (interest) £

are 11% and 8.5%. |_
The new Kensington Total monthly payment £

mortgage has a fixed rate for the Estimated policy proceeds in

2? years £ l

nrst nve years. Total amount payable owr25 years £K

And Knightsbridge is linked SSSrSS. II
to the UK Money Market rate. -

If you've already borrowed £50,000, or more, it’s worth

a call to see ifone ofthese three new mortgages wouldbebetter
than the one you've got

Ifyou don’t need as much as £50,000, remember we’re

Britain's biggest independent mortgage specialists.

Of the hundreds of mortgages on offer, we can help you
get the one that’sjust right for you and your property.

Call us for details or written quotations for Belgravia,

Kensington and Knightsbridge, or any other mortgages on
(01) 5S9-70S0. Just ask for mortgage enquiries.

Gross monthly payment (interest) £ 447.92
Net monthly payment £ 369.98
Life assurance premium £ 64-50
Tool monthly payment £ 434.48

Estimated policy proceeds in

25 yeais £ 85.076.00
Total amount payable over25 yeais £130^*44.00
Less policy proceeds £ 50.000.00
Total charge for credit £ 50.089.00

IT’LL PAY YOU TO TALKTO US FIRST

Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE.

lr- 7
On the Instructions of theCrown Estate Commissioners

LUXURY MODERN
FLATS

WITH PRIVATE GARAGING

—
r emm 1

1

*t ’jg

""
rJgr Mr

? s Smr®..

?=Wlnkwarth=*
MORTGAGES

TERMS NOW AVAILABLE
3% thmi Incpnit or 2% times
jotui incotM

100% laerlgages available

No evid—ce of lucerne required
for loans op to £230,000 for
qualifying Applicants

MIRAS faeffity available over
£30,000
Ring 01-235 0691
For fall Information

Open until 8pm today

Winkworth
Financial Services
25a Motcomb Street

London SW|

SILSOfe HOUSE,
PARK VILLAGE EAST,
REGENTS PARK, N.W.I.

2 & 3 mins, to West End

2& 3 Bedroom Flats from £82300
^jjjsass^ 9 All with private balconies

• Readv for immediate
• Leases98 years

VALE OF TOTTBUSE
drew nmrty KR*t wbtfMd Ms tom fa reran. 1 rere. TMr
rarureti br«HBewjUWwt nttmatk to(Oc n^orl S rtor 9
tarn eani Union Sm ft/3 Mb. som pfen ota reto bragon.Mgm.

20MnwyeMnf Street.IioodonSW7 LHE

01-5846106
TOO* 307397

Tax 01-SB1 3QS8(Grps2&3}

poun & CO
499 9876

LANCASTER OATS, lunar Audio
fill with MHO. £46.000 01-351
6763 day 01-402 9054 r\n *

THE JEWEL IN
BATTERSEAfS
CROWN

[ s ; i m ki

KENSINGTON

ASHBURN PLACE
S.W.7

Began, well presented + spa-
cious upper maeonetie n well

mamrawed period burning. Draw-
ing rm. Onmg m. 4 beds, lui/brk

rm. 2 bafts. Mattel root ten.

Lse 1033 years. £285.000.
MUST BE SEEN.

WILLIAM WILLETT
370 4500

rrrrTT
GARDENS

W2
FIRST TIME ON MARKET.
Beautiful spacious and ononal
purpose bum IteL oca 1890 3
bedrooms. 2 reception rooms,
iutopn. kteften. doattoom.

£195 K.

TH_* 81-229 5173 UT THE.

W. KENSINGTON W14
an Flow tktti.4 bedroom ftai

2 large communicatmg recep-
tion rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2
banrrooms. large tetefterr, (m-
peoabia decor, communal
garden mi parting. 146 year

lease.

91-803 7799 after 4 pm.

1

1 rfl ;!'
1

' U|<!

Worderful crertr 1 bad toanrem
Hal (i fauly pony Veteran Btodt

Low outpomgs nor dark or nous,,

recendr dwonied. gas log Are.

aUm. good storage. Mb.
Bed 16*15 Baaing Room
21x17" Large Kitchen I6xl5‘

IlSyn lease.

£87,500 ter qcncK sate.
01-370 77B2 or 0387 52155

CRAWFORDS
76 Old Brampton Road,

SW7
Exceptional range of
flats & houses fromflats & houses I

£50,000.

Open every day
8am-9praM

Bnrfa litigate cottage, dose to

pans, tubes, snops 24 "
fleceo

*tii trench wndows ft> private

sum terrace garden. 2 Beds,

fitted Krt, Bath. GCH.

E15CL000
* S. Abbott

Today/Eves 221 7904
W/days 483 8040

H1GHGATE

reilWONTM SOcm A raraop-
parlunJIv lo aquire nieniar and
wwiv tWorawa L C flat in the
heart of Chrtwa. WiUi many
feature*. Inc l a Italy soulft lac-

ing Nila, llih Dght and wen
proportioned rial comprises 24
n rwtw. dining hall, dbl* bed.
XII and hath. V Mw outgoings,
tease69 years C14%&00 Tet 01
361

CHELSCA BORDER SW3. In
rreasinghi aiinriiir •««
lacing Penthouse lllerally oul <M
mis Wodd> Modernised w high-
esl possible standard and

'

Interior designed with great I

imagnuHKm. 4 beds. 5 bouts,
hugh recep. root lerr. I*e balco-
ny Lse 139. yr* W7S COO
Rccd * l«-«. <31 244 6377

CARLYE MANSIONS SWX 0*1Omw Walk Fantastic interior
designed 4 bed. 3 Mill tut wiui
2 nugn rm mu. Just
modernised to e.siromrly blah
standard Price reduced tor
aufck sale lo only £300.000
Rxrd A Lewis 01 244 8377

BOULTON COME SWS. Superti
luxury 3 bed ronirtlrd rial m
Itws increasingly popular sur-
roundings SO1 year lease.

£189.000 Rc*d A LCWW 01
244 83T7

HAHCOUHT TERRACE, SW7 De-
uqnirul 2nd noor Hal west
lacing wtlh Recep Room. 2
Brdms Ml 4 Balh Lease 05
rears £99.600. Catlander
Wnghl 01 SB 1 B431

SOUTH UXSIMCTON SW7. Vast
ma«mi«le superbly mm
Mshht wllh 3 dblr beos. 2
hiik. drawing rm are! dining
rm. lid Ml. S9 yrs Cl 87.600
Roland QuiCL: O! 236 4£4&.

Nil. 2 BMrm Oat. beautifully
mod Spacious kHinge. mod
balhrm. £67X00. 99 yr be.
Modwoo atallobJe. Tiffany Es-
tate Agents 01 741 0218. Ophi
T days a week

CADOSAM SQUARE SWX Light
Saulhfanng 2 bedroom not
sumptuously filled. 4tti floor,
in. 38 yis £189.000 602
5554 iT»

OAKWOOO AT AUOTTSAUftY
RO W14. Exlremety b^n &
Pteasoni 2 bed m on 7in nr.
Firih- ium. 41 yr toe. £95.000.
Reed K Lewis: Ol 244 8377.

nuLuntoRE estate wa.
Limradermsed South-faring en-
ure m now 4 rooms. 2 balta.
2 Kitchens <2 one brd flats 31
XT £220.000 602 5664 tT).

REDCLIFFE M| luxury' 1 bed (Ul
with pmale nUo and garden,
new carpels immaculate fix
lures umrK sale Cl 1 1.000 W
Ol 370 7831

5W3 OAKLEY ST BeauUful 1
bedroom Isl floor flal with bal-
cony Long lease. Price for
murk sale CQ3.6O0 Ol 361
7092 nmiigi

PHILLOHOHE GDN ESTATE. 1 st

lime on marker. Bright A bean
Him ink 3 bed. 2 balh. roof
Vdl! S PA 491 3825.

Wll. Large 2 bed flat fai immac
rondilion Communal gardens.
£99.9SO LPr Emma Pirn.
938 2222

f

WELL WALK HMVSTUO. 4
storey \ irtorun terraced fondly
house dose to tube, shops,
schools end Heath 4 beds. 2
tMihs. 1 emutie. dble Using rm.
dining rm. kitchen,
study playroom opening to va-
lid 9tbn and consenaiory. New
root, gas rh. FH. £299.000
Call Ol 436 4323 INo agents)

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Luxurious
2 bed riot in penod haute with
sole use or dellgfiUiil San ms-
lure gdn. Long He Dbfe gtu. 2
baths, laruza £187-600. Open
Door: Ol 794 6601

WEST HAMPSTEAOL.8MC 2 bed
flat, close lube, exceptional
comm Gdn A news. Igc due
bed. rpcep. kit. parking, lease 63
years. £99.950 01-624 9035

WEST HAMPSTEAD bngm at-
tract 3 ben flat. kn. diner 2
receps Carpels. OCH Good dec
order 64 years lease. £84^00.
Tel-01 43 J 1736

HAMPSTEAD KW3 Snvdl but
prxlrrUy (armed 2 odrm EH
nse Cl IOXXX) ITry oftWJ 887
0099 IOfIX 431 1451 IHORMI.

Just yards from Afcert

Bridge and Battersea Park.
No expanse spared on this

imaginatrveiy designed and
beautttuUy decorated 4
Dfidroomad. 2 bathroomad.
fanxty house In Anhalt Rd.
Rod Mace, landscaped
garden, kitchen, conserva-
tory, utility roan, sepsrate
wc. playroom .etc. Freehold.
Offers m excess of

£290,000
Early viewing recommended

I SPECIALISE

in choosy but busy
commuters looking for

houses in greenery &
peace minutes Central

London. Mary James.

01-658 9375

SOUTH OF THE
THAMES

FASHIONABLE
DOCKLANDS
View today

MWtw Avtotorinfang nva
Dim low Bndge A tog jnm
™rmg«ii*| htnrteae||M
tolw *mbo to etlrand, toft
asnflW Lane Rcmtnn mm,

«W0w. CUtdal

WAKDSwotrm commoii

NDTUK. Ottrloaung Com-
mon. BeauUful property One of
xn pxciushp modern dewlop-
merrt of 12 three starry hoioes
round large communal garden
wan trims court and barbrque.
Own pnidlr waited garden. 4
beds 2 btftw * 4iwwer room,
large Uimo room,
kitchen dinmg room,
garage playroom. £146.000
Ol 870 261

1

WEST PUTNEY Luxury S bed
flat Enure 1 st nr d I del Ed-
wardian me Beautifully dec
otwd to Mgned slandartK. Lrq
lounge, custom filled Ml O'fjg
rm. Inc Apps. large hall Bath-

room A sep wc. GCH. long tease

low oui goings, pci garden, su
per \ lews, share(Me gge Filled

wihon Carpets Inc Ihrougnoul.
Cl 26.000 for qulrv sale Tel-Ol
788 473g Sun before 3 all 7 4
nnorOI 283 91 11 x21 13(61

S.WJS
Soifitt after Bishop's Parte taca-

uiii gionoa character 3
Mreomri ftoost many ortgM
teatns. 65 K gadon. hkst bo
VEMti.

E167J950 FMhold

W4
1 Pamcteariy impiBbslre 4
bedmomod knm Inge set h 3h
*w of jpntens on the Rnw
Thames. 2 Batnama, garage.
My £188,000 Freehold

W.1
fttistorftag ms&nent oppomj-
nrtY The property presently

crxsBts of 4 spaoots, sel-con-
taned flats and a fame
nasonene. 46 year lease. Not a
be rased.

E2£rnCm
Tab 01 730 0101
Opea 7 days a week

feFREESto

fsaso-nrw

£UH CRESCENT S.W-4. In qui-
et street Victorian teriaced
house, some ondnil fearurrs. 4
bed. 2 baths, double reception,
large kitchen. OCH sunny ear-
den. Cl38X00. Tel: 01-228
0314 id! 01 720 8963 lei.

GREENWICH. 3 Kilos Pbrit-BR.
It nuns City tmmac restored
VkI lerr Use. 5 dbie beds. 2S*
dbie rerep. 22* lux HI kil/b'fasl
Many penod features me stnpd
pine hall Quiet Rd. S farina
garden. £80000 01-306 0726

PUTNEY Sunny specious 2 bed
Victorian FloL hllchen diner,
lounge 1SH IS* Orimnal roa-

Uires. Low oul goings.
Off street parking. £84.950
Tel: Ol 788 8836

SWS Charming 1st floor mod 2
bed flat in pop Ingelow Rd. good
con. wtlh Himv roof terrace,
.and spacious kitchen dinner.
£60000. (H) 622 3234. tWJ
839 8800 ek 2223.

BATTERSEA Charming X Bed
Garden rial In excellent order
In popular Ingetpw Road.
£56.000 foe trunk sale. Tet
627 0892

CLAPHAM COMMON spKtous
south lacing flat, easy reach
city vrosl end. 1 bedroom, large
Using roam, halt- K A B.
£44.000 Tel-Ol -360 0479

BATTERSEA SWS Sunny 2 dMr
beds, recent. ML bath, roof ter-

race. GCH. 99 yr lease.
£59.750. Tet- 01 622 0747 eves

SETS VICTORIAN COTTACC ad
Kknlng common land, city 3
miles. 2 beds. GCH. Orig feats.

£SI.OOO. TeixOl) 732 0384

SWX2 HAVERMU. ROAD 19 Flr
3 bed fla*. 2 recepts. new Mich-
on. gas CH. garden. E62JJ0.
Tel: 01 676 3923 wkday eves

ROYAL PORTRAIT PABfTERS
Renovated 18th Century BER-
MONG6EY Period House, lust

South of Docklands. 5 mins
Tower Bridge Large 26* Dbie
Draw Room. 20* Din Rm. 4
Dbie Beds. Re£11 Bath. Lge
Break KIL Aga. Gas CH. 60*

Garden. A house of tremendous
Character £198.000 Freehold,
view Sun 237 2217. then Roy
Brooks Estate Agents. 359
Kings Roan. SWS 363 0061.

tractive Vtc Terr Fern Hse lO
mins walk MortMke Station A
Shops. 3 Beds. Bath. DMe
Recep. DiningRm. KIL Cos CH.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1

Town life

in an old

Cotswold
retreat

y:.
'*••
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By Qiristopher Wannan
Property Correspondent

CHARMNS aumr Cottage
overlooking green. SW9. Newly
mod rxn condtlion. 3 Beds.
Bain WC. 30* recep. diner
kltch. rooservatory. Sep WC
Pretty garden. Oose lo bus A
lube mcl rwpets. £86300. Of-
fice 689 3400 Ext 126. Home
733 7622.

ILBERT BROKE ROAD 4th lop
,

floor mansion flat ov-eriooMng I

park. No ufL 2 beds. MKhen.
balhroora. dining, bed 3. recapL

|

balcony, g c *h. Excellent deco-
;

rauve order, long least, shore of
t h. £112.600. Tel: 01-930
8444 ex 2283 (day)

WEST PUT1KY DeUghtfid dbie
fronted det house m conserva-
Uon area. 6 toe beds. 5 recep.
lge kil brk. uUUiy room. 3
baths, cellar. Gas CH Small
garden. Garage and off street
parking FH. £296.000. TcCOl
TB8 4079

Burford is one of the most charming of
the Cotswolds towns. As a small raedi-

1 eval town, it built its prosperity on the

;

wool trade, as a number of merchants'

, houses remaining from the 14th to the

16th centuries testifies, and continued

through the ISlh century happDy with

the coaching trade.

When in 1812 the London road was
diverted to the south, Burfbrcfs growth
ended, and it was 100 years later that the

“cult of picturesque Burford”, as Sir

Nikolaus Pevsner described it, began
with the restoration of The Priory and
other houses.
Now Burford is in great demand again,

along with property throughout the

Cotswold, but the town has only one
estate agent, Hampton and Sons, which
is heavily outnumbered by antique
shops. Hamptons moved to Burford four

months ago, taking over the business of
Mosryns, and working with Sir Jeremy
Mostyn.
John Baker of Hamptons says there is

an extreme shortage of prime period
property in the area and the firm has
over 300 firm inquiries for properties

that are simply not coming to the
market. Most prospective buyers are

seeking land, but requirements vary.

Inevitably, the London and south-east

influence is being felt with pressure to
move into the area for both main and
second homes.

Country house in the town: the Manor House, Chipping Norton, dating back tb"

die 14th century, which is for sale at about £225,000

Property is scarce within Burford, but Hamptons and Taylor and Fletcher.of

os the outskirts Hamptons are selling a
19th-century farmhouse suitable for

improvement It stands in a fine rural

position with about half a mile of
frontage to the River Windrush, gardens
of an acre and eight acres of pasture.

Accommodation consists ofthree recep-

tion rooms, two kitchens, five bedrooms
and a dairy, and there are several

outbuildings. Because oflts situation and
potential the property, Springfield

House in Witney Street, is to be
auctioned on July 30, with a guide price

of£140.000.
At Chipping Norton, the Manor
ouse is for sale. This listed bouse has

Large garden plus

acres ofpasture

Mr Baker adds: “People want period,

detached, secluded but not isolated

houses. They want cottages with a 40ft

drawing room, and there are none. They
have a dear view ofwhat they want, but
often do not realize that their require-

ments cannot be satisfied within one
properly.”

Four out of five inquiries come from
outside the area, mostly British, with a
few Hong Kong expatriates, from Scan-
dinavians and occasionally Americans
who want a four or fifth house. “And."*
he adds, “we are selling £100.000 to

£200,000 homes to London businessmen
as summer homes for the family.'*

These trends become apparent to
keen-eyed observers mid-way through
Friday afternoons when the sort of car
entering the top of the high street from
the London direction becomes predomi-
narnly the executive model.

House is for sale. This listed bouse has
evidence of its 14th-century origins but
mostly dates from later. Built of Cots-
wold stone, the house has stone mul-
lioned windows with leaded lights and
fine early oak panelling. It is set in 1%
acres ofwooded grounds which include a
swimming pool mid open up views ofthe
Cotswold countryside. It has three

reception rooms and six or seven
bedrooms, with three bathrooms and a
studio at present used for picture-

framing.

Chipping Norton are giving a guide price

of£250.000. - „ ^ •

Four miles south ofBurford is FUkins,

,

where Filkins Hall a Cotswold- stone

manor built in the 1930s, is being

converted to 10 apartments. They me
spacious, and each has two bedrooms,

two bathrooms and one reception room,

with two car-parking spaces. The yiews

are splendid, there are communal. gar-

dens including a tennis court, and John

Baker says the apartments will be

“eminently suitable" for a small family

seeking weekends in the area. A slight

snag is that the peace is occasionally

shattered "by aircraft from Upper
Heyford. The apartments are priced at

between £89.500 and £99,500..
.

Coach house to

be redeveloped

With the house is an art gallery, built

and operated by the present owners, and

a bungalow, both ofwhich are to be sold

as one lot, offered at about £90,000. The
house, to be sold separately, is unusual in

that it is really a country house, but in a

town. Hamptons are asking £225,000.

At Heythrop, approached through the

grounds of the National Westminster
Bank staff college, Heythrop House, is

Westwood, a small stone country house

set in nearly 25 acres of gardens,

pastures, paddocks and woodlands. The
bouse, built in 1874, has four bedrooms
and two reception rooms, and there are

outbuildings suitable for stabling, as well

as a small two-bedroom cottage. The
house is sheltered and secluded, but not

isolated (thus fulfilling requirements).

A coach house within the grounds;j&
‘

also to be redeveloped into three hoB|gs;

and a dovecote has planning perm&ac%

:

for conversion into a house. These, are' ,

likely to come on to the marks! in,-’

September. . ^
As communications improve, sojdow

the pressure for property. Ian Stilling,

from Lane Fox and Partners' Banbury 7

office, believes this is the first year that-

the new M40 motorway, promised far so-

1

long, has become a factor, and is helping,

to push the pressure still further. By
1989, he says, it will have readied:

'

Banbury.
The prices to be commanded are

illustrated by the sale of the Old
Prebendal House, at Shipton-under-

Wychwood, near Burford which the

firm put on the market at around •.

£400,000. The house, dating from the

medieval period, with four reception,

rooms, six bedrooms, a flat and cottage. ..

with outbuildings and four acres, sold

quickly.

BATTERSC* PM Luxury 2
noomi not in viciorun roe.
slum! garb»nJ3J8.00O. Ol 223
3470

BHUMILLDC RD MM. Lovely X

bed Ital Sunny face 6 dining
orro. 100 (1 gdn. GCH. Filled
carpets £67.000. Ol -720 7639.

CRYSTAL PALACE unusual, vie
coni flat, v spacious, lge Gdn +
erfUr. Fully mod A convenlenL
£43,950. TH-. Ol 771 6307.

PUTNEY between river and com-
mons. 1 bed IUI. ctv balcony,
share garden £56.800 786
6854

'TONSLEYS' Charming 2 bed
Victorian dal fronted cottage.
Sensible prKe £81.600. Doug-
las A Gordon. 01-673 0191

HARBITT ROAD SWll. S racing
I bed. flal. kH din. gas CH. car-
pets. £46.960. 01-223 0875

ArmFORD
WBHEDON VILLAGE

A dBrntoi 4 BrinwuL Z Brtraan
V«orsn SemsOncM Haua in

suwfc location n* ettage & Com-
mon. Gas Ch. Lap Reap Room5
Kitchen /BfBJkfest Rodol Often in

Dw ragan of E21M00 Freehold.

AI CYA rni IDT71-75LEXHAM GARDENSMLtAM VVUlVl KENSINGTON, LONDON W8
Amajornew project ofInnovative design— releasing 22

apartments for sale on leases for 125 years

2854. 1m
Aftated MS 0026.

COUNTRY PROraRTY

Situated in a quiet and convenient pan of Kensington,almost all

the apartments enjoy beautiful south-facing outlooks over
private gardens— andmany also have tbdrown

gardens or terraces.

ONLY S FLATS REMAIN - 17 RESERVED

DULWICH

THE PERIOD PROPERTY
REGISTER

DULWICH AREA Ring for selec-
tion of houses A flats Volfcer A
Voiler 01-761 6223.

Cottages. Castles. Manors
or Mansions. Each month
hundreds of period homes

for sale nattonwicle.

Buying or seifing contact
|

I
•J

College playing ftrtd and wtlh
superb panoramic- views, a
mad elegant flat. 3 beds. 2
tails. 2 receps. bnmaculace
vu-iona 11 mins. £120.000
Tel: 01 693 3215

The Historic Buffdhns Co,
Ctiobham GUM BHQ

|jk

Three Bedroom Flats
£195,000-5275.000
TwoBedroom Flats
£115,0O-£195,000

Brabham GUM 8HQ
Tel 09905-7983/6128

RICHMOND &
KINGSTON

BERKSHIRE

EASTBDRKSMNE • DGJ Milling-
ion. Solicitor. War-grave.
BcrksnHf RCIOSQJ b Instruct-
ed lo lav lie offers over
C2 10.000 (or on exceptional
collage, property on an oul-
vuindjnq site of 2 acres In a
secluded silualion wllfi views
erroat Its own land ol 4 roun-
lles. Easy acres lo M4. London
46 mins . M4 M2S interchange
20 mins Suitable either (or oc-
cupation as a snail residence or
for extension lo a consderoble
property lor which planning
permission and architect's plans
are available. Tel: 0736
223231

supemTshow flat open-
TODAY& DAILY llam-7pm \
(Site telephone no. 01-244 7613)

Agents:WAJELLISoii
174 Brampton Eosd
1 iriii liSWllHP
01-581 7654
UlcsUtolWAE

DEVON & CORNWALL

PLYMOUTH Soarlous restored
period town nourc. 3 r*cep*6
beds. 2 bathrooms, lux fciKherv.

'

gas CH. dbfe garage, swimming
pool, secluded garden. £96D00.
Trt 0732 563030.

IAMPT0W nW-TNAMES Ron
opportunity lo own very unusu-
al home cm water-elegonl 3 bed
houseooal tai MMHr selling on
private fa land wiui road acccsa
and an main services. Secluded
roof lop garden sun deck- se-

cure rrtadenuai mooring
C375U30 per Quarter £52-500.
Trt Ol 979 3193.

COLLEGE ROAD. DULWICH 9t>
perMv appointed lge del lw
with gorgeous 1 • acre secluded
gardens * healed swimming
pool Big 25* Drawing Rm open-
ing to 24* Dtnmg Rm. 19*

Garden Room. Magnificent
33 x24' L Shaped “Victorian
Conservatory

-
. Study. 6

Bedims. 4 DMe. ExreDeni
Wardrobrs rtr 3 Bathrooms <2
en sullei. Rermed 24*x2«- ”L~
Shaped Kitchen Storeroom,
lldlly Rm CH. Double Garage
Doubtlessly one of (he finest

modern houses in Dulwich.
£496.000 FrecnoM. Bov
Brooks- Cslate Agnus. 359
Kings Road. SW3 352 0061

M4112) 6 RUUES. Fully
mooemheo collage property
adKKning common land in an
area of outstanding natural
beauty 3 ret-, playroom,
kn brfsi rm. 6 6 beds, draw-
ing- -3 baths. CH. Tennis Court.
1 acre Pore Guide £220£00
Drewcatts Country hfotar De-
partment 106361 38393

BOIKS Between Hungerford A
Newbury Period hse with 4 5
dbie beds. 2 bollts. 2 recep.
study, tail D'lasl rm. cellars.
Good outbtdgs. Partly walled
gdn Guide Cl65.000. Tel' Tim
Bates (Property Consultant)
0488 01 100
CVDHUY 1710 Listed marac-
In cottage, rural village. 3 beds.
2 recep study rtc No gdn Nr
M3 4 Mo. fan rad Hnks Lon-
don. £68 .000 . Tel: 0734
73221SOT 04867 88611 Work

DETACHED 2 bedr cottage to se-

cluded posn. 2 recep*. lge
kitchen 8 miles N Abbot
£68.000 T340SMNS. 730
9937

CORNWALL. Hobday Chaw
Pofperro. Lounge, w. 2 beds,
shwr. WC. fully fum. brick ML
CS.OOOl Tel: <OB62> 710632.

UU'I'MIW:
Bennst DiMttm mart« tml tings
Lynn, lu iuuoui ly appomud
moormrad fmteia on a acres
«n eransno feocal patidods 4
Deo* i» Mb shows. 3 recess.

manhunt baton and tattepam.
to CH. douM gbrad. ana ot w
9*398 tod stuao flat states, sv-
tnsson l* sufli bedrown Qfleis n
boss at £125000

Please lei Ray on
(0734) 788112.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

COTSWOLD HILL VILLAGE
Conv M4 a. VKI Fmly Use. ten-
ovated ong character 3 rec.
BTm. cloaks, mu. a print 2
sec beds, balh wc. 2nd wc. Da
gas CH. dWe gge. gr hse. - acre
IfMH gdia. wooded outlook

,
£126.000 Tel. 0453 883115

PROPERTY TO LET
LONDON

eaeasE

KINGSTON VALE, SW15

Large house arranged on 2
floors m attraatve area.

Comprising 3 doubts bed-
rooms and 2 stngto. 3
recaption rooms, 2 large

bathrooms, tatcher / brew-
.fast room, dotoooom and
utAy area. Gas central heat-

ing. Double garage. Large

wefl maintained garden (V»

acre). £550.00 per week m-
dudlng gadener. Co. Lbl

Tel 81-549 9569 or

946 3535

KWCHTEWBQCC Mins walk
Hurrods. lux flats From
C2SOPVV Bru A CD 01642
1921

WIMBLEDON
*

UNIQUE 3 BED. V Id hs,. bv
NiglMingoir So. Much cbarac
In-. 6011 gdn Immed pop
£125.000 Daugbo. A Gordon
01 673 0191

WIMBLEDON. Virl 5 dMe bed
Ijmily hsr Lge m. dining rm.
Ml b*r» rm. birth, utility rrfi.

wpwr Grtlar ainr ideal loc ex-
lenvkni Palm ICO* gdn Off si

ol.ng fra 2 cars DM age sure
U 70.000 gno 361 0077 iTl

WIMBItnON. 4 Brd Town
House In EweOem Cendmon.
1O0 yrds from Tmnts.
C 1 SS.OOO Private Sale TH- Ol
734-5386 or Ol 947-4765

NR COUPII K>9n Mem CoCI
DWe Recep. 2 Bed. Carp. Cur
tom*. £137.000 Acauesl Ol
579 3393

CENSUSm» CROSS. A labtMoin
modrm name in the Deauulul
Bublrode Park Cosy reach of
M40 M2S. Heathrow 6 Mary-
tcoanr iraun (35 mln»i In
lovely grounds of abL 1 acre
bordering a Histone Permanent
Open Soorc Gaumed Hall 4
elegant Liv Rm*. BtUiOrds and
Enierunung Rm i42* x 18*L
"wajrr Ulrnen. laundry. 5
BMPS'- Dress. Rm & 3
Balhrms unci. 2 sutlesi Double
Garage Garden Rm <24* x 20*i

stHiable tor (Maine's Annexe
FOR SALE Hemenngtora Pret-
ty « QHi Dirt. <07831 886066

CCNRARDS CROSS. BeauIKulty
appointed home tn prime resi-

dential lightly wooded situation
dove to Schools and Maryte-
bonn Trains i3S mlnsi Fine
lounge 26,*i9 ,

i. Din. Rm. rkilty

fined 16* kil. superb Master
Bndrm Inc Di-sutle Balhrm.
Bcdrmv 2 A 3 served by 2nd
Balhrm Garage in drtMhllul
Garden JLST AVAILABLE.
Cl 85.000 Hrthenngiom Prn
IV A Elll* Dial 10755) B80666
gr Buddav only i0753i 888897

GREAT M5SCNKN. Cl 80.000
Freehold A sukioihuI home or
aiulllk in a superb area or oul
standing natural beauty 3
rerenuoii roams. kilrhen
breakfast. uUills. conservatory.
4 bedrooms 2. bathrooms, dou-
He garage, gas hroling. supem
garden Tel. -024061 4131
Hemeringtons Prnfiy A Eflfa

WEPUNHARL hir Marrow Sub-
vbinlirt rounlry hpme. 1 acre
grounds rural outlook 3 large
reception rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2
bathrooms 4 cloakroom Ktlrn-
en. sportous hall Double garage
4 store rooms Sole Agents
Howard Son & Gooch 06284]
7l5W 9

HARvrr HOUSE HUNTDtS
Spertaltsp in fuming pnxwity in
Bests. Bucks, rsonbems. and
West Comb Further details 34
High St-Sitof.e Gowinqion.
Burks MK16 8NR lei 090 856
202

OAHU GREEN, UptadOR. Near
M34 M50. 4 bed house In need
of repair Large garage, ooprox
2 acres of land. Wonderful
rpunlryetd* Tel: Minrerwonh
*0462751 216

uiuwsiuDMn 4 bedroom
deiaened houses bum from not
uraJ Ortswoto stone on small
deveiapmeru of lO. now avail-
able M Langberouan. NrSiow-
«UtoW«rto. Price* from
C89-680. ParLojrdwnge faaltty
available Contort The Sole*
pepanmefU. Robert MUchms
Builders Ud- The Manor.
Boddingion. Cheflenham. das
Tel I084J1 68694

HANTSJX)R$ET,&

ROWLANDS CASTLE
lOmteTPCTttoxxjtftSCftiches-
»r- On wmstoo/POPsiinuii,
BR LH8..211 b*s A3W) i
VH
Exoefatf twB rantinHl da-
oched VctonanM9 jkweb
on H acre an in nni bbihk. 3
recep. toed utjb'fest mom.
doakmnt t beds. J bass.

aong gvont.

£97,500

Trt (0705) 412360

MWM—I Nr Sorfran
waMon Lnspoill pari 16ih
Crnlury ihalrtwd coUnge. in
small villas- Perfect weekend
fClreal Secluded garden. 2
bed*. 2 recep*. modern balh 6
kilrhen C5G.OOO Trt.Dl 373
4797 tAiicr 8.30 pm weekday*!

GEORGIAN MANOR HOUSE wpU
srrvKTfl village, sei In rsiab
•shed 1 acre. 4 beds. 3 rrrrpv
3 oinr rms. 2 tuihrm*. t-iirm-h.ww. workshop, utiluy room,
si.Oiling oul buildings Grade IT

Listed liooooo Cambridge
shire Trt K33S4) 7402S1

SUFFOLK. Charming madam
hnu«e Excritenl order 3 recep
•beautiful drawing rml. lge kil.
4 bed*. 2 bathsin perfect peace,
bed 3 OUitv \Ulaoe. poa office,
stores, garage 4 mis Coast Of
lers in c-trass 01 £95.000 Teh
anhOLtruh ei i

.

BROmtOOD 4 miles, raw ac-
res* lo IV12S. Mil & A12 . 4
double bidmomM residence,
lounge, tuning room, large fully
(died laichm. utiUty and family
room* bath, shower and cloak
room*, cms CH . 2 oarages lo
approx i 3 acre mature gw
den. U 90.000 Trt 0277
72 116

TNAXTEO. Exceptional I6U1 cm-
lun counlrs- nse .. set Jn
1

1

nduuung roumnrtade with
mature gtmh gt a acre Com-
lortoMe orewn inc 5 reran*, ftl

klLubl. 5 bcdv-3 bouts Inc 3
room master suite Croaun
lav. n. kkint* court. Offers invil
ed J M wrk'h A Son Dunmow.
Essex 0371 2U7

ELEGANTEDWARDIAN Del tom
UV hse With glert character In
sunmar residential area of Old
Hartow 6 mins Mil Kasy
reach London & M2S EveceHenl
lge Ul 4 bed*. 3 receptions 1
with 1ranch windows, dehahl
ful aspect onto roar gdn
Cl45 OOO 0279 WWW *

BEMBRIDGE
I.O.W.

1 biaswr fiptm Rcvi am.'liv hoA A hartww Weal
•» Kraaimii hone 1
+ . v-haWiH re Ip: gin.

- _ ilesuK' IrnmW LL & PORTCR
.The Estate Office
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an now peaceful BBC adiS™^
complex.This sort of propefty a
two.httw area end the esiring pric

Period flats
T?te Property Company, of Upper

Hayesden, Tonbridge, Kent, has
completed the conversion of three
apartments in Westgrove Lane, a road of
trees and period properties, tucked
away behind Biadcheath in the Greenwich
conservation area.

Each of the apartments has two
bedrooms and the penthouse maisonette
has a roof terrace. Prices start at -

£69,350.

!;• ;
• *V> •••

•
.

%-• ^ >

mv-J^W&XtSSi

Eyot Wood is an Edwardian count
Thames, with a panelled riverside

house at Lower Shiplake, near Henley-on-
rawing room, standing in an acre and with

180ft Thames frontage and deep mooring, for which A. C. Frost and Co are

asking £675,000

Up-river delights

Counting counties
Cranmore lower, Cranmore,

above, stands high on the Mendfp Hills

nearShepton Maflet, Somerset a folly

with views over six counties. Designed by
Thomas Wyatt it was built in about
1862,

.

it was thevenue for shooting parties

arid picnics and stands in more than five

acres of garden and woodand. The .-

tower is about 150ft high, with 182 steps
and the singlo-floor house at its base
hasa big receptioaroam and five

bedrooms. The present owners
restored the property to provide the

accommodation, and Jaokson-Stops
and Staffs Yeovil office is asking
£180.000.’.

•

Riverside property always attracts high
prices, and is estimated to have a
premium of one quarter to a third

because of its position.

A. C. Frost and Co. were the first

agents to start a specialist department to
handle this distinctive market sector,

aided by the fact that 13 of their offices

are on Thames-side, and in the two years
of its existence it has handled the sale of

. £80 million worth of properties on the
50-mile stretch of the Thames from
Richmond to Reading and beyond.
They estimate the total market value

of riverside homes between Richmond
and Watlington in Oxfordshire at £500
million ana say that price increases in
the last year have been 25 per cenL

4
Jon Dempsey, who manages the

riverside centre based at Windsor,
believes that improved communications
and increased leisure time, combined
with the scarcity of riverside property,

has caused changes in prices along the

.Thames.
A year ago, there was a disparity in

prices between Kingston, Staines and
Maidenhead. Now a two-bedroom flat in

any of these areas will cost a similar

price, from £80,000 to £100,000.

It appears that riverside buyers are

very flexible in their demands for

location, asking, for example, for a flat

anywhere between Teddington and
Staines — so long as it is on the river.

Someone with £150,000 to spend will as

easily buy a bungalow in Sheppenon or
Bourne End.
That prices have increased greatly is

shown by examples handled by A. C
frost They say the market value for a
one-bedroom flat with river views at

Teddington has increased from £45.000
in June 1984 to £70,000; a three-

bedroom town house with mooring at

Eton, --Windsor, from £125.000 to
;

£195,000; and a four-bedroom, detached

house with direct frontage, from
£250,000 to £350,000.

Mr Dempsey points out that new
properties on the Thames are in ever-
shorter supply because of a scarcity of
development land by the river, partly

because of industrial use and partly

because ofrestrictions in areas within the

flood plain and green-belt areas further

upstream.

He says: “It is right to maintain the

high standards ofconservation to protect

what is one of our most important areas

of national beauty but there is room for

limited development through the process

ofrenewal of unused derelict land."

Frosts expect prices to continue to rise.

Now that the Arm has been acquired by
the Prudential's property arm, it is likely

to expand nationally in search of
riverside properties. Looking towards

London Docklands, Frosts predict that

the area will price itself out of the

competitive market, a trend delectable in

London's West End. at which point the

push west along the Thames Valley will

gain further momentum.
Competitive pricing or not. Frosts are

selling The Temple at Goring-on-

Thames, Oxfordshire, which they de-

scribe as the finest contemporary

residence on the river, standing in about

six acres, with a swimming pooL, and 450
yards ofThames frontage.

The house has a guest cottage or staff

annexe and it is on offer at about’

£750.000. At Bourne End. Riversdale

House is for sale as a whole or in three

lots. The main house, built at the turn of

the century, has five reception rooms
and eight bedrooms, with a boat house,

and is for sale at about £600,000; the

four-bedroom Brook house at about

£300.000; and the White Cottage, with

three bedrooms, at about £1 10.000.

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE
—Hampton & Sons

PARTNER
South Bucks High Rewards

CLUTTONS

Isle of Wight
Yarmouth 9 miles. Newport 6 miles.

Highly Productive and Versatile Arable Farms

Modem Architect Designed Farmhouse

Bungalow

Extensive Modern Buildings

Fertile Greensand Soil

Irrigation Licences for 45 Million Gallons

Basic Potato Quota for 88 Acres

742 Acres
'

For Sale as a Whole or in 2 Lots

127 Mount Street, Mayfair,
London. W1Y SHA

Tel: 01-499 4155 and
Estate Office, London Road, Arundel,

Sussex. BN18 9BH
Tel: (0903) 882213

Shropshire
Between Ludlow and Shrewsbury

An Attractive Arable and Slock Farm
with 3 Period Farmhouses. 7 Cottages

Excellent Modem Farmbuildings

Productive Arable and Grassland

River Fishing

679 Acres
For Sale As A Whole or in 5 Lots with

Vacant Possession

Shropshire
Between Craven Arms and

Much Wenlock

A Fertile Arable and Stock Farm
S Bedroomed Farmhouse with magnificent views

2 Cottages. Versatile Modem Farmbuildings

Grade II Farmland

269 Acres
For Sale As A Whole or in 2 Lots with

Vacant Possession

127 Mount Street, Mayfair,
London. W1Y SHA

Tel: 01-499 4155 and
9 Edgar Braidings, George Street,

Bath, Avon. BA1 2EE
Tel: (0225) 69511

South Bucks High Rewards

We are one of the country's leading estate agents

with offices in London and its environs out to the

South and West. The firm is independent, wholly

owned by the partners, progressive and has

ambitious plans for expansion.

To strengthen our existing network to the West of

London we are seeking a high calibre individual to

take charge of our Beaconsfield office.

Ideally a graduate or Chartered Surveyor, and

probably in your early 30s, you will be already at

or near partner level in a well known local or

national firm. Strong communication and

business getting skills are essential.

For the right person the potential rewards are high

and the prospects for equity partnership are good.

Please telephone or write in strictest confidence to

John Cameron, as adviser to the company, at

Chetwynd Streets Management Selection Limited,

1 1 Gough Square, London EC4A 3DE (telephone

01-583 391 1 ), quoting ref. C566.

thatched householders* insurance
for ihaichod houses arranged at very advantageous rates at

Lloyd's.

FULL COVER can aho be arranged for houses of normal

construction at competitive rates. BUILDINGS. FURNISH-
INGS & ALL RISKS ON JEWELLERY & FURS.

ENQUIRIES ALSO INVITED FROM BROKERS

Enquiries UK

BURCOYNE ALFORD LTD. 32/40 North Street Horsham. RH12 I RQ. (MBS) 51711.

8AA49

BATH

AWARD-WINNING
NORTHANGER COURT

REVISED TOR QTMJTV md no» rtreith compfclcJ. out uuqur
tM.-vcmi* Ibb lair oov tern irropincd as I be ten hum} dt'flPP-

mcm ht ihfUttm Hulk.' anjnb lor I
U1L'

‘VlfvrMi Minted Imdr ite* River A* an. Ok- Ail. nude oujIii id

even aspen ot drutn an] ewcunon Feature* indudc. iull.-iiiu<d mteJ

uuoil Liicten. luxur. bathrooms nib uiuginalii,.- ulinf and \muro
IVionna. The K«aificcai mrilo* uonc fcwldin, » vrt amuta drlijWul

btebrtpnj cwmanh prmidina dchgjulul unnundiw, uilhdoi lhr

drudpn ut manuaitun, item. Viewiqi a eucmal lo an appreciation

nr ite ijualtn m oiler.

PRICES; £8SjOW-£24S.OOO

Brochure from;

UTHODOMOS LTD
&kv Office I Nunhanan l oon, (jioic Snen. Bah BO 6PE

Trfc Bath (02151 MW? ar 0U0M

THE ENGLISH COURTYARD AS-
SOCIATION mrrts vour
rnnmmpni nerd* wiin rare and
allenlipn lo detail You ran om
a 1 50 soar Iraw on our tptfuh
Couriiuto rollaoK and flab
iradilionat in design and las out
linnih Landscaped and euuipprd
Ior maximum privacy, conie
menrr and independence And
sour rapnal is arMrried again*!
inflallon From C79 >300 Dei
on. Brrkt Norttianl* Full
deiaih lorm The Engtoii Court
yard Association S Holland St.

London WB 4LT Tot 01 33?

N HARTS 6 mb iunr lb Ml
Thlrntf rut. tit until* Lge SR
inglenooL. OR. 4 bed 2 bain
win L79 <>SO 0604 MUOT7

BERKSHIRE About 141*ACRES
Near Reading •

hading7m3a. MHBdtUM&mila. Crntroi London43d rttiles.

EariyGeorgian mansion in an elevated position

looking ower ihe'Thames^WUey;within easyreads
ofCentralLondonandHeaihrowAirport.
RccepobnhalL 4 reception rooms,domesticoffices.

7 nfflin bedrooms.4bathrooms. 3 secondary bedrooms,

oil filed central hearing.

Extensiveedbrs including temperature

controlled wine ceUare.

Entrance lodge, staffcottage, stable block.

Gardensand grounds.

SAVULS, London.

BERKSHIRE— CookharaDean
Mokknhaid3miles. Modou'3miles. M*f motorway5mils,

London33miks.

Compactfamily House withviewsover the
Thames Valley andwith good access toCentral

London and Heathrow airport.

HalL 3 reception rooms, sunroom, domesticoffices.

5 bedrooms, dressing room, 2bathrooms

(inducting mastersuite).

Gas fired centralhearing. Separate staffflat.

- 3 garages. Heatedswimm ing pool. Gardens.

About acres-

S/MLLS. London

BERKSHIRE— ^fergrave
Wzmpve I mile, Txryfonl3 miles, MmJcnhajdfmiLs.

M4(Brit9i 7 rhiies. foi&fcignw-Cnurtures.

Tbecomplete Regencypanofa substantial connoy
house with magnificentviewsover the river and
within easy reach ofcentral London.

Hall4 reosprion rooms, domesticoffices. 5 bedrooms.

3 bathrooms. 2 dressing rooms.

Staffflat. Doublegarage.

Swimmingpod . Stables. Gardens.

About4 acres.

JointAgents: HOWARDSON &.GOOCH, 17 Hart Street

HenleyonThames. Oxfordshire. Td:04°1-57 1 1 57.

SAV1LLS.London.

20Grosvenor Hill Berkeley Square. LondonWIX0HQ

01-4998644

CAMBRIDGE
SOUTH HILL HOUSE

STAPLEFORD
Wonderful views over open countryside, yet 15 minutes drive City Centre. 4 reception rooms, 8 bedrooms, 4

bathrooms. Garage for 3. Heated pool. Paddocks. 7% acres in Green Belt. Offers over £325,000 invited.

DOUGLAS L. JANUARY & PARTNERS
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 63291

PERIOD BARN
FOR SALE

panning parmtssion ta convert

to restdentiaL 2^00 sqtL AU

beams in first dass conation,

l acre in beautiful countryside.

Not isolated. 5 mfes from

Basingstoke. Offers tmttd

mHdni&ooa nm*
77W2«m Phan «-

' B0UHHBH0UTH

tioo«. ig# era. wn.NAHn *!!^-

mite mpkw*.—
fevaos nc dm (hug. ™

msu). seamy locks, gge. i/h

yrt fteOBent wn * London w
nos.

£75.950
Tef. tHW mm am)

Bi il ia

£300,000
Millers

Country Houses

0279 417267

C57JJOO Trtioses 8TSSW

HERTFORDSHIBE

C225.000-
0«42K

nPfl?»TTeiiiLi

susfflOSi

SfeSSI
StSwi to »*fl

!F-rtSS-SSSWa!:

LEDBURY
Qaebrddiztc

Irwiactirtfeyntyraidcitcrm
u; aae. 5 bed*. 2 badis. S rerapa.

large kh. pby room,

room. foJI gch, *tane>-

Ebk jccw» raewP«y*-^
bub walk fnxa aitio0-

OSbsMoB^lZSAOO

TeL LctQNiy (0531) 3345

CONVERTED 300 VT <*a

S£o32*

aid launa HeH *

ICAL 4 Bed CMIacre. 1735 Cue
smauon Area. SO yards Sea.

Needs r«Jortns. DM.600
FRHP 0504 374071.

MIDDLESEX

MORTHWOOO. LINKS WAY.
Fine detartied house in excel-

MU location SNrious lounge
hall, mavunreai drawing room
zr%i8\ anmoroom. 2Z'Ulcti-
pn. limit}' room. 6 bedrooms. 3
bainrwm, vra^no tor 3 can.
•, acre mature plot wettingwm easy acres Keainrow.
M23. Ml. M«, M4 JU60D00
Peter Robson <09274) 20622.

HOUSC- WANTED. « bed.
Amrraltam. Own under offer.

Pnvate sate. 01866 2110

HENLY-llt-ARDEN,

Close BHam S NEC
Hqb ancnly oasoa md satfe

lann bI 28* acm DipresBR iKNte.

(me mo; cottage, good aaowg.
prti.'uwoost njuv cotreivsdL

irm sam vd statsasd soox

OftenW Ma

S8BD0N BOSLEY 4 PTNBS
0608 81668

FOR SALE

Balnacarron House
HEPBURN GDNS, ST ANDREWS
Substantial and amattluD stone-titJt I9tti Century man-
sion house sat bn extensive matin gantons of about 3
acres.

The propertywas until recently used as a residential homa
tar the ektoriy and the accommodation comprtees:-

Grotnd Floor Office, drawing room, lounge, cflntag room,
staff room, kitchen, u«y room. 2 bed-
rooms, bathroom and toBeta. there is also

a self-contained flat with living room, bad-
room and bathroom.

First Floor 9 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, and totet

A farfck-buRt extension houses the boSar room, laundry

and a garage. There is a further self-contained flat above
the laundry Mock, comprising lounge, bedroom, kitchen

and bathroom.

The outbuildings include a garage block, workshop and
large greenhouse.

The property is suitable for conversion/development

For father Information contact-

negtanal Estate* Surveyor
Rfe Regional Councfl

FWe House
North Street
GLENROTHES

FHe

Tefc Glenrothes 754411 - Ext 3286/3282

STRUTT &.4U
PARKER^r
ESSEX - WILUNGALE

Chalaatoru 5 mles. (Liverpool Street 35 minutes)

Mil Jisictionp) 10 mttes

AN ATTRACTIVE AND COMPACT HOUSE WITH
STABLING AND EXTENSIVE PADDOCKS

2 reception rooms, A bedrooms, bathroom. 01 central heating.

5 stables. Swimming pod.

ABOUT 12K Acres
Region £225,000

Chetmstord Office; Coval Vteo

Td: (0245) 58201

(MXC70S1)

KENT - SANDWICH
Careerttury 12 titles; Dover 13 tnies.

A FINE QUEEN ANNE STYLE HOUSE ON THE EDGE
OF THE TOWN, WITH ATTRACTIVE SECLUDED

GARDENS.
'

3 reception rooms, breakfast room, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,

Gas central heating. Double garage, swttnming pool. Garden.

Region £225,000

Joint Agents: John Rogtin & Son.
TA. Cattle Market,

••• Sandaridt. Ken
.

T* (0304) 611044

Strutt & Parker

Canterbury Office 2 St Margaret’s Street,

Tel: (0227) 451123
[Bat,880/26*9)

Standford
Hants/Surrey Border
Liphook BR 216 miles

Waterloo IV2 hours

• Substantial 19th Century 7-bedroom

house with 2-bedroom annexe ••

• Oast house with 3-bedroom flat

• Historic bam with 2-bedroom cottage

• Bams and outbuildings ^

• Mature gardens and pasture.

About 9.5 acres in all

Suitable.for residential (including

division), nursing home or

institutional use, subject to

planning.—

FREEHOLD FOP SALE
BY PRIVATE TREATY

(selected open days

for viewing)

O SMITHS GORE- >

i.tk.' IT'r,' 'A ;-:v
I

Beaulieu 3 miles Motorway 10 miles

HAMPSHIRE COAST
NEW FOREST

Well appointed large country house in mag-
nificent secluded setting at the mouth of the
Beaulieu River with views over the Solent to

the Isle of Wight.

5 reception rooms, study, 12 bedrooms, 6
bathrooms, 3 dressing rooms, sauna, librar-

ies, garages and stables with 2 bedroom
staff flat Lodge cottage with 2 bedrooms.
Detached cottage with 3 bedrooms. Heated
swimming pool Hard tennis court.

ABOUT 62 ACRES WITH FORESHORE
Particulars from:

Eastgate House, Eastgate Street

Winchester, Hants. $023 8DZ
Telephone (0962) 51203

Also from:
Jackson & Jackson, The House on the Quay,

Lymington, Hampshire. S04 SAY

Telephone (8590) 75025

ST1UTFQRD ON AVON
7 BeanU powfl deacaai
untane <n oufl wmm sa >1 nue
aftffwUA Future. 6M0 access.?

a«E beas. Usvy bath. FUN load

knaeiL iNsttl kune. - Onmo
Room Ctfto. mglmnt R^sdone
As beans. CH. onge l watted

Dvdm modemeed. sudera

tame & vrwsawai

raaniffl

Tel .Stratford on Avon

10789] 750101

UOUNOHAM 7 BU9.
Slrtrti^' Sutton lEusion do
minuiKtemiin An iimnwsif
larmrr Gairtiom. ctnvriy
mooemoed and *xt*n(WJ 10

pro'«if an raroMtonaiij- sob-

<ious and amarUvr prooertj- 3
rrrrps. 4 Ireds- v • bamrooms.
dOvtOr qaraoc Mature varoen
Aboui 1' Ann m All Lane
Kn & Partner* wilh Rylands.
Middle!An Cheney. Banoury.
Cteon Tei 0293 710992

NORTH EAST

EAST COTTAGE
TO* ST. aSTON. NOTTS

Z7A5M
Damn]W uuwS wcagr of Oar

MW r wnr> i tot of gnus
pun* bvraw vran

swaes anc smm imnnwBnr
acwoni n rw ota iwr me anatai) «u
trr- WOM «|r
poee uee jccomnoaax mw ro in

Musni suncaalam kasqe On
nq nr 25fl M w «r hng mi
ream- Bervoom 3 iinw ottnxm
amronMii not room oH soCsaeloi

sauw an sen ster* room Fgrvw
onus inrtKt

ranas estate aseats

f0&3S)708033

NORTH WTST

MERSEYSM 6 mUfrotn Si Hd
rat Quiet semi rural area
Comenlem lor £ Lancs Rd. M6.
MS7. M02 aun^lOW 2 3 DM3.
IB' Loun9e. fully niled 16* hit.

fulls iiled turn Sec WC rioai>.

uiihri GCH DM alaj am gge
Seri S«t faring gdn. taT.OOQ
end rnib & extra OSlMW

OXFORDSHIRE

OXOH. WARfCK$ BORDCT Pen
od V iliage rarmhouv tiote

future M40 aerm. 3 Rerote. Igr

liIlea Kit. OoaK*. d dbk- Beds. 2
Bolhrmv A Alltr Rim. Cellar
cvmed Beams. 2 IngienooL
Firroures Cge. Ourbuilding for
workshops/OifKes. PadOocfs
«itn Barn Approx 1 Arrr
£150.000 Tel 0293-75*73n

eCOKClAN MOUSE with Idler pe
riad itetenuoiK Clegam 7
Bedim arrommodaiion Beauil
lull* lei m 2 aim 1*1 (Lass
rood!lion, prte ary. kn eli- South
Ovon Village Ah exceptional
nropern Fuu rruour brorhure
BurWU & Ballard Oail 36651
Open Sunday

BIX, MR HEMJEY ON YlMMEs.
CJuirminq del Period coUaqe
ulorious views Hall. 2 rec*M.W rlky. 3 nets oath, dbk* gge

1 arte Olfor? in rfqion of
C 145.000 Apply Howard SonA Coorh 0d91 571 1S7

CMOLSev. K.L StarKm 1 qn.
bupera oowniana locauoo. in
arre farm P P for luxury del

Cl65.000 BrerKan &Bmkon >08651 2dd735
non A Sons lOdMi 37557
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PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE
HETHERINGTONS.

MOOR PARK. HKRTS. 25 mins Baker St A totally

luxurious house in landscaped grounds. 4 line roceps.

fitted kitchen, breakfast nn. master bed drawing rm,

and spectacular bathroom. 4 further beds, and family

baLh.gas CH, dbfe garage- Electric gates. Offers over.

£500.000 Freehold. Colour brochure available ring:

Northwood (09274) 25166

PENTHOUSE
Onsrtoolting River Ivd

Situated hiUiin SO muiuM* drive from London on the outskirts

Ol BIGGLESWADE a luxorv Pemnwac offering nret class ac

rontmodation and many mtwMlng tmthidiiai feauirw

view lira by appomimenl througn Ihf Amenta

PEACOCK
27 Market Square, Sandy, Beds.

TeL sSy
9
(^7)80294

SCOTLAND

ISLE OF ISLAY
Tara Hoke. Port GtarfoOe

Ottos no E7U00
HointHByo'imnwnMrnr Si
iWCC" 0"C V re moa taunful

«5 « nv new HeOrMs amafera
attiron octree ina m amort
Mie craracw !tf o «*gWui
UrihCaM flaws nwntbnq to m
DK»«we*V * «w*» oI a1 acre

Tne aonerrv «J5 Wl soti* s»
Y&n ago a man] nanoanc an
nmauuie itnnugnutir andWWNmt Treflnsw wot
DJQDttwreo iCun*nod> |OT evo-

gun iru<« romg room tour

mw ioa mol tana Ww
iiuo* oraaom 3 gwd tn DM
Hjtfir, «re» atom tuttroom and

snoati room full (meal hennj
«W> stocked no*w 9*«« kantn
gvDfo Tire (soil town a* wanas
6eet*Cnt« diwjqi dMk ve/wt
Vereiej a 'ocmmmncto Men
jHwnnnMi wti me Srieng Agwts

Bernard Thorpe

and Partners

46 George Street

031-226 4484

PERTHSHIRE

56 mb Ettmtwgh « mb
fflenragfes DrtBteWlv stated

county house 3 renaten roonb.

a uatmems. srtl-awtawl.fta. 20

cm 2 mtes salmon noting.

Baronial Tide

Offers over Ef50JD00

Ptwae 5*j Ttf
QenalmmdJOTcgU HI
a Monvmu»l(M6771 435

DELAPIDATED
SCOTTISH CROFT
X Idkuninf ham ncjriv ill

ak.iI' 1 jiahk-L lire' >- wr*l
iKlT ptvavjm Eknncilv Mr-
p*»«u- caNe dn»n them*1

iijti rui ihainapr nu m»n>
la Marita -'ll milcv VbcrJrm

i Ml, diramci m bmfcbnf Jichi-

itvt dMukl i-iMiki Pnitobtr

’>v ftanl

Ttfc IJ24 6412 15/8704 67163.

SURREY BEAUTY SPOT nr Famftam. Substantia! 3 bed

bungalow; 2 receps, study, kitcnen/btst rtn, bath,

cioskrih. + ANNEXE with recap, dbl bed 4- bth.Ki acre, dot

garage. £130,000.

C06HAM, SURREY, immaculate detached Victorian hse

with 3 recaps. 4 beds, 2 baths, utility, garage, &CJ1.

1

acre grounds. £195.000.

Kimber + (timber
01-878* 8244

NORFOLKfSUFFOLK BORDERS
IDEAL EQUESTRIAN USE OR SIMILAR

2D acres of paddocMxcenent range ot buddings and purpose

buHt stables. 16tfi century fannhouse.3/4 recaptions, farmhouse

Mtctien, ctoakroom, S bedrooms, bathroom, shower room.

Very secluded southerly aspect 5 mtos drwe from marane
rm sqemi.

£149,000 («t 18 BPS84)

CHARLES HAWKINS
(0379) 3371

ROTHERFIELD GREYS
Henty on Thames 4 miles. Most attractive village property enjoying

extensive wens. 3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 reception

rooms, cloakroom, kachen/bfroktast room. Centr# twang. double

glared, triple garage. IK acre landscaped nations.

£2354)00.
JOINT SOLE AGENTS:

SIMMONS & LAWRENCE (049 1J 571111
P0ULTERS (0734) 581711.

BERNARD WALSH

HENLEY-ON-THAMES
In the beautiful HamMaden Vafley

A charming detached period cottage wttn scope tor anprow-

mont3 Bedrooms. BamTOOm. Recaption flown. Study. Kitchen.

Well stodted gordm ot approximattey V, aoo. Garage. Freenow

for sate.

Otters wail in excess, of £131.000 mvted.

SOLE AGENTS .

29 Lower BfctgravB Street SWT
01-730 9148

MHXY wiiti take views. Totally
iWurmsbed 4 bedroom de
uchm how. wiin 2
bathrooms. 2 receptions. rilled
kdrnen Break lasl . utility and
rtoak. gas CH Pony paddock
wild slabtr. doable game, tar
owl '* acre C22S.OOO
Goodnrk Meerh Gtumford
10463) 234343

WEVBIBDCC End of leer 3 bed
\ iri hve Refurb. new UL up-
siairv bdlhrm. rpts G(m Gir«
PU19 a mua HMjh si CB4 950
0<t32 51909 IT)

CALLOWAY M me bMUIilul
Souin Wnl coast of Scotland.

18 miles (ram Dumfries, superb
Luxury Scandinavian Lea Bull
Houses (or safe 3 bedrooms,
siiiingraom. known . oaUrroom
wrally sUuatcd or landscaped
sue 400 yds (ram beach. 800
yds (ram woM course, subies
nearby Tar lull details wrtie or
leiesnone Barend ProperlM.
Drat TT. Sandyhiils.
Dalbeattie KtrkcuObrtghi&hire.
038 778 065

BRISTOL CENTRE. Last remain-
ing waimram llal. Price

C6 I .450 City Centre. Balcony.
2 beds Gas CH. Can Irene Mar
im on (0372> 277283 Thursday
lo Monday 10.30 a m to 6JO
pm or Jean Olsen on 102721
426001

QUANTOCKS. Ne^tHng in krylltc

selling, alone Restored collage
ClbSO. Ingtenook. country gdn.
stream. 2' r hours London
car train L75.000 ono. 0278
733237 Telex 40529 DXN.

SURREY

SUSSEX

PERTHSHIRE Baklarrorh.
Muntils L-maue oroperiy com
nmmg produrin e arable (arm.
has inn substantial sand A gras
el deposlls. eximslve
woodlands, iroui loch, trout
Inlungm River Tay A outsUno-
mg varied shnol Including mou
qamr durk A deer 643 acres
For sale as a whole or In lots

Delate, Irnm Condle McKenzie
A Co 2 Tay Street Peru, 0738
33171

NR OBAN. ARGYLL semi de-

tached bungalow, lounge. 3
bedrooms, ktlcnm & bathroom.
Garage Very competitively

£ued 0631 62244 1O 1 08S23
302 iHI

GALLOWAY on Uie beautiful

*ou(ti West roast of Scotland.

18 miles Irnm Dumfries, superb
Luxury Scandinavian Log BtMIl

Houses lor sale 3 bedrooms,

siiimgroom. fcllrnen. tuimmnn.
Ideally situated on landscaped

site 400 yds from beach. 800
yds Irom golf course, stables

nearby For lull detain wrlle or

telephone Barend Properties.

Dept T T .
SandyhUH.

aibeallle. Ktrkcudbrlghlshire

038 778 663

NR TAUNTON delightful modem
delached 4 bedroom house,
lounge, dining room, ktlrhen.

ui Lilly Full CH Detached dou-
ble garage ' acre landscaped
gardens, in popular village.

0*6.500. Tel0458 261774

KRTAUMTON IS C (Js«d Vlltage

Prop, recenlly renovated. S
beds. 2 baths, kjr recrpl din.

Gallery landings. Ml b'loU.
cloaks. dMe garage. *s acre.

L98.000 let. 0825 680447

RIGHT HOUSE
WRONG PLACE?

PERIOD FAMILY HOME
IN VILLAGE NR WOKING.

S tearooms. 2 bathrooms. 3 mrep-

nons. (drawing loom 23x17).

gsten ptayraom. oarage. outtmU-

S Secluded ^ acre garden.

is CiflO.QOO FretinU. Tei

04867 310a

WALTON ON THAMES Burwood
park Detached collage, located
In a secluded estate m k

, acre
wiin mature gardens. 4 beds. 2
bathrooms u ensuliei. very
large luxury Mlchen. 4 large re-

ception rooms aB in excellent
decorative order 8 mbs from
BA 12s mins in Londoni
Freehold Available
immediately Ollnv £265.000
03737 44584 tOI 0932 240796

WEST WRLEY Lamer than aver-

age Tudor style semi -del hse bt

quiet line-lined road 3 beds. 2
rerep. lux balh. 2 WC. ggr.

GCH. Me gdn backing wooded
green Scope lor evlenUon 40
mins West End. F H £1 12-500.
01-647 7079

ELEGANT VWT08IAII -house EM
In 3 arm kandscaoed grounds
logeiner wilh easily run luxury
boarding rancry £186000
Freehold Apply The Kennels
Agency 0734 346069 or
345676

WORTHING 2 ged bungahm- cor
tier plot, lounge, kilchon.
baihroom. shower. 2 WC'J.
C healing F H £66500. Tel
109031 62666.

3 UNIQUELY FRESHLY convert
ed collages in Preston Village.
Brighton Located 5 minutes
walk Irom Preston Park Sta-
tion 2 bedrooms, bathroom,
luxury kitchen with all anil
anres. Fully carpeted
throughout Lounge with doors
to south lacing nj» gardens
From £49.995 lor unnicdtaie
occupation. For details phone
lodiep hours, 10273 1 492257 or<nn«w ervbi (02731 494064

EAST SUSSEX. Offers invited
prior 10 auction. Spacious de-
lac hed house In semi rural
location 3 receptions. 7 bed-
rooms. In need ot general
modern Italian 1 acre gdn
• Price Guide £120.0001 E- Wat-
son A Sons (04351 882366

WEST SUSSEX. A comfortable
del 1 925 lanuiy house sit nr K
snorrs ol Chi Harbour. 3 rerep
rim. elks kit bk rm. 5 Beds. 3
baihs. garage Secluded w acre
Cl 08.000 Good Ddtenttai capi
1 at inv estmenl King 6
Chasemore iQgaJi 783173.

PIED A FERREJ Chichester mod-
cm 3 bed lerr house. 1 minute
Uvealre i minute city centre
Quill, sale £58.000 TM.-0243
780765 eves

HOVE Allractue collage 2 mins
va A shops Lounge, dining rm.
2 beds. Mb. CH £68.000.
Brighton 103731 733261

COAST LINE.

4 exceptional character resi-

dences. being the result of

convereion and renovation ot

a farmhouse, granay and

stable, and - ser in a scene

wooded coastal vauey with

19 to a maximum of 80 acres

of land, income potential

£30.000 pa. Apply John
Francs, Comer House. High

St, Cardigan. Tel: (0239)

612080.

DYFED Vinage end 5 bed de
taenrd collage Beeroed
ceilings, ronservalory. work .

shoo, large garden, parking
space Iron I and rear Main ser
Vices. £26.000 TH: 09744 628

tot CARMARTHEN Swansea 22
mb. country house Views. 16
acres, arboretum, garden, sta-

bles pool. 6 beds baihs. 2 (tab.

CH. £200.000 Tet iOSS84l 610

WE OFFER luxury houses and
bungalows Irom £40.000 up-
wards. at enperran. Nr
Cardigan. DvTed Phone for cal
atogues 102391 613082
613069

SAUSHtIRY/HEW fORCST Drt
Tudor coll- mod. 2 rtvents.

knrh. srm cgnservaitxy. 2 dbie
bras bath Well maintained gdn
wiin storeroom. £09.500 dno
TH- 049157 0263 3988 or
0725 201 79 rwkehdsl

WILTSHIRE - NR. PEWSET. Su
pnhly situated, undoturtied
week end ronage PatNUngunt 1

hr Sbed-tvuh drawing dining
rm. Ml Outhouses, ige gdn 9m
Marlhoiough raw arress M4
£52 000 F H <0672851 622

PROPERTY' WANTED

PROPERTIES for modernisation
or rrluTtmhmpni.-aBRk rash
BPS. 01 455 6086-

WE WISH TO 8UV properties at

present used as rented actom
mooanon anywhere in the
London Area Immedlale dm
MOns given TeL 402 9664 (TV

W1LTSHIHE/DQRSEX

2 hrs dnve London. ofl-peak.

teaunhd stoae bud easily rtn

country house, tmge of sought

after wllane. Stupenfnma news.

4 teds. 3 baits, Urge drawing

room, chrang room, hdeten. All

south facnp Lamfstaoetf garden
surrounded By mndertui unspodl

countrysate. ndoor swrmong
pool with anna vranedQKoccu-
paum. £200.000 Alp offers.

Tetphone 0747 2400 or 0935 81

2236.

ENCLEF1ELD GREEN, 2 individ-
ual designed 4 bedrm houses
now under consirumon m e le-

va!ed plot £175 000 NHBC
guaraniee 09904 3276 iTi.

YORKSHIRE

MLHKKJI COUNTRY 400 sear
old. 5 bedrocmeri rarmhouse
and corn mill *«nh stream
Fully modernised. 2 acres, oui
buddings £85.000 ono TH:
0423 884613

FARMS £
SMALLHOLDINGS

BRECON NAT PARK. Total 700
acres ZT hrs London Mod
1 832 4 tied nse Subsidies Man
agemenl avail Odets over
£160.000 0M9 730828/599

LAND FOR SALE

SURREY. Small blueOHI wood
and paddock bordered by
steam, otter* recreation and se-

clusion only 35 mites London
(3 3 arresi. Offers over
£15.000 TeL KWB5» 273536.

FOR SALE. Building land, with
full n p North Yorks . near
Selby TH. <0302> 7878S4 (or
details.

PROPERTY TO LET
COUNTRY

SOOTH COAST
VEST WITTERING

OhMtar krtwr- 25 wire HZ7.

bMpri prerivMirtntB retate

bnsc » nail nm
4 txfd. as Htfld sift's, ustirotie's.

draw's. 2 ham (1 mutt »svo-
rat guest Qterta] entrance porch.

teS teading tb dimog. sWmg (fire

pface. cowred. balcony) kschen/

broatoasi guwLaB opening Bjpa-

w am wp.
Modem night sfiw heamg. prope

erty recawfy modernised, caipeied.

decoiaed

Foli range net* kachen amftsra's.

togs, green house, grassed gm-
oen b acre.ftifirox.

Ootonafs residence Mag let

tar body ream’s to company
nriy. 1-3 yean.

Retry - Year 1 E1&0OO. remas-
ter negotiable. Pmouals orty.

Please tetapMw Wh*. HaitoU
fftets) 6611T

LUXURY HOME, rurraaned: holl

day tab. four bedroom;
Lirmngton: £400 per week;
wTiie 7 South Grave.
Lvmiiraton. Hampshire

WANTED.TO ROCT/CARCTAKE
Gxintry Property 2 to 3
months Phone Ol 362 0406

Sloane Avenue, London SW3

Luxurious Apartments for

die International Businessman

in this famous London building

TO LET
Offered to companies for the first time

a selection of

Studios, 2& 3 room
apartments.

AD have been individually furnished -

and decorated to the highest standards and
-

are available for periods from.

3 months to 1 year*

Full colour brochure and letting details on request.

Lotting Officv OpcirDaiK’

01-589' 5100

MON.- FK1.

ii.m.— 7.30 p.m
SAT. sN m.:n.
1 y.ni.— 17 itiiur.

LjUoi'Li^LiUiJ'lj BRUCE

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

MELBUKY ROAD, W8 Attractive fiat, ideally

located, wvnuwrin^ of 2 Double Bedroom*. 2 Bath-

rooms, Sitting Room, lutclien with washar/dryer.

£325pw. AvaSobte for lonR let.
-

SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE in quiet Ave-
nue. Large Reception Room, Separate Dimog rm,
Large Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Camfen,
£600pw unfurniriied.

HANS CRESCENT Brifbt Studio flat, .aewiy

decorated & furnished. Studio Boom, Bathroom, CH
& CHW inclusive. X^20pw. 7:' '

ST j AMS 3 h'pjSc. :3 K S N'SINGTQfJ

LGNOCN vV8 ' ot -S3? 9S4~
-'S T>7 {)48 t

PEMBER3DN& CLARK

i v\k i i

h
'.I# fir.'

i »;») : ivVftviU/ irefivTTTtT
V'1>TiI

Thefinest climate in the world— TENERIFE SOUTH
Fairways Villas— Four Owners £15,950 Detached Fairway Villas £49,000

Beachside Apartments From Only £23,000
Complemented with sun, sea, scenery; a low cost odrying, limited taxes everything that one everdreams of— except golf. To complete this dream,

we cannow ofier notone buttwolong-awaited 18-holegoLfcounesdesignedbyDonald Steelof1CottonFennink Steel& Farmers,London,who created

thiscourse in Sinpnxne. Yon can alsorelax at the J 9th, playtennis,goswimming, horseridingorjustadmire the&bulo us views. TheAnarilia Golf

and Country Club (not to be confused with San Miguel Golf Course), an Anglo-Canarian project, will be the largest and most sophisticated

development in the Canary Irianri* and will offer a large selection ofapartments and villas to suit all tastes.

Full manayment and letting income. Inspection Bights every weetend. Please telephone fora brochure

BIRMINGHAM OFFICE LONDON OFFICE

021-643 7025 (24 hrs) 01-938 2516/7/8/9 (24 hrs)

*'"
nrTirrvil

ST. MAKTTfTS HOUSE, BULL RING, BQUWlMGUAM.BS'SDr .

GREECE - SK1ATHOS. Tradition
al 2 -slorey village now in
rmnlrr Of town Fully
ntoctarnbrd in Mvplng wim to-

raicnaiancr 2 dbtab«b. large
living room. courtyard.
E26.00D. SklaUiOS: 042722477

. or 602 5075 iLondnxL

LOVERS OF GREECE. Old. Mod-
ern or built lo order Houses
ireetwM for sale m me beautiful

southern Priononnese. Splendid
notation or vintage Individual

nor - devetomnents. Robert
Comlns Saffron WaKUm (07991
22641

TTMESHARE OVERSEAS

TIME SHARE FOR SALE beauU-
'

| ill complex tw» week* lo
Tdrvlras lennenffe prime time
sleeps 4 CSuBQD 0726 842916.

OPEN 7 DAYS A

]THE ROYAL HEIGHTS [

Eodi spodous and beaultfiillv anxnntBd property on ifae Royd Heights is set in the primy

md security of its own luxurious bdscnpsd gcrde/is. fflta wifh 3-5 bedrooms ora

pmm pod, fuD raoiitenoBte ond SKudysowre^ onge hwn£] 45^00 to £240,000

raid mortgages ore malable. For on brochure ad 01-836 5333 or contact my reputriile

agent. Or anmge a personal visit to toe sito. Oar offices we open 7

days a week (let Mofaefla 773368 or 773411). London Office:141^
ll.iTTirTJTriTiliiriiWIJ LMiiffl

MARBELLA

V ILLAFiS— SWITZERLAND
bnanne an dtdusive resort,just 70 minutes from Geneva. , .Sunshine. . .siding
, . stating . , .swimming. .

.
golf. . . hoise-riding . . . superb restaurants & shops.

International schools. . .all set in woodeddopes with stunning mountain view.

All this-and more-you will End atVILLARS- a historic vilfage with

a sophisticated yet Mill friendly atmosphere.

IE BRISTOL
New investment opportunity hi Swiss Beal Estate

Fttti Bt ill iitpmur pmmiM
9 Miiiquc coaort m ttai Uly tcrvaoBd rewunaiurwih all *c ftcAucs ofa huur> bold indoor pool, npata. bon,
rramiLcK. I to 4 room amnmenu nom SF 130000. - Up to to* Swire Gnmcr availableM emanafata km

MEETTHE SWISS DEVELOPERS AT:
THE MAY FAIR HOTEL, STRATTON STREET. LONDON Wl.

10 AM >8 PM 3RD, 4TH AND 5TH JULY

JBOLARy SCOTT LTD For details and appointment:
422 Ummt Rkfcmoud Etond West, bumMfcredeVBmSA,
LoadbnSW147iX n 1884 VBars, Switzerland.

ssssr*435 D "ssssssss5*

^Aprojeuof
.

Oitnoi Corponooa

SONESTA
©BEACHVILLAGE
Sr PUERTO D£ LA DUQUESA - COSTA DEL SOL.

Bcadifrom Pireiil 8|Mteal3 AimInhs jdjjmmt id die
Burin and new RobertTicnr Iona ISMcpilfamt

Prices firom &21JD00
Only 25 mbmtcs from (nwakar

Tfefcnhouc:ep4-W33or33572 during office horns
aim Sunday* and Eramf] 6— 8 pm. or write id

available. Buyers' legal and
Please contact: Casas Espana Ltd.. Lincoln House,

184-186 Queers Road, BucJchurst Hil,

Essex K39 5BD

rights fully protected.

Tel: 101) 504 0444

Ja Henmium
APARTMENTS

SANTA PONS.4 -MALLORCA
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOMS & PENTHOUSES

RENTALS

d.-n:w
VILLA APTS

t.ij

MOBILE HOMES FROM £3,000
JLM

109 KENILWORTH ROAD,
FLEET, HANTS, GU13 9AY

0252 621143

BALEARICS LANGUEDOC 1 dour Mcdllrrra
iiivn 2 hrv Spain Pyrmros
Suprm moaern bouta. nrar mr
din al village on«khkM I acre
rnnrtale site Trout rnMng. 3
dnlr nnb. oom tire nL crltar.

gatden FF 1.300.000 write:
Brenmone. 34390 Otargues. or

rail 010 33 6797 7726

SW FRANCE. Bargain! Stone
inall hot** in medieval Milage’
overlooking rnn Garonne 3
beds, kjc lining rm. open plan
KiKIten talhrm. main drain
aoe garden GoH nun# 1 mile
C20-000 FHUD Wnie Sadler.
Asouev. 82120. Lav llr. or T«
01033-63959391

STH OF FRANCE Cogoiin
Beamed Town houk Beauti
lull! Modernised 2 3
Ix’dioonrv mnt Kil dining.
Luxury bam. Rom Terra*#
£56.000 Tel Ol 794 8976 OT
222 3213

LERICI HILLS
Knrty restnred dek^ntui house

n quel atirattnre wflage mtn su-

perb sea wens. 2 UW Bedrooms.

1 angle, (ounqe/ftner witfi sola-

bed. tiity Wed kitchen amt

tuttroom . ongutt woodei spiral

stanase. gas central tinting.

WIN.
Tel 01-557 2445

w 010 39 55 2U 386.

<Mi md riwwi lien tee rxrriWl II Mr |«if (ms ad
higt* "rtkray jcaa la tto ibaiipire bMbtkat 5wa taa.

« qnma hnr reaim lantB n 'iitm ihre 6 gate
ad pool Tkr mmTT e reauenid u kgk medinb
mm3 r idol both for aaUaitbd ad bOOn« «t* lug |-

Fikb* w Hkredir knperiia mb, (rare £12348
hrtuBohmiraimr ,»darr

WOODHAM ESTATES LTDmmawitawm

OVERSEAS PROPERTY FOR SALE
ALGARVE - Villas in Cbuniry settings trm£35250

LANZAROTE - GnTred rental apis. firm £23000

TENERIFE - Community of villu & apts firm £20000
IBIZA - Superb rilias frm£64000

Kenning Atlantic

18 Hanover Street London Wl
01 499 8313/409 0571 (24 hrs)

HOLIDAY FLAT
SERVICES LTD
51 Kensington Court
London. U S 5DB

Large choice ofapartments
budget/luxury.

Im mediate/advance
reservations. Lung and short

lets available. Major credit

cuds acceptable.

Call now 01-937 9886

BOND STREET, Wl iotn Self LITTLE VENICE WB. 1 min tube
contained llaltal. Ktaal ptad a- Luxury I bed furnished rial

imp 1 room & ivalhroom. F F kilctwn. Brauliful prhaip
Cooking uctlllkre CH CWW.I and fully maintained garden
Lilt Pcrier Co Let New toasr. Company Let Only Ct 75 pur
CJ.300P a Inrt Adrian Bloor A wrek Td. Ol 389 7281'
Co. 370 6773 4

nnntNATKMIAL EXECUTIVES
Urgently require Ttaig A houses

- in central London from £160 lo
£2.000 piv Please rail Sally
Owen or Lorraine Campbell on
Ol 937 9684

We hm a superb refection of per-

sonalty inspected lumoheo and
unfomtdied properties m many (me
ResdeHial ifeiwds. rangm Irom
EI50 p* to £2000 pH

SHORT / LONG LETS
NAHY HOUDAT FLATS

AVASABLE
Teh 01-486 8826

THE LONG/SHORT LET Special
Ms. We nave a targe setecuon of
luxury 1.2J5.4 bedroom Hals
wild maid tenice. Inlenor de-
signed and centrally located
Angela Wlmonre Ot 2S8 36S9

PARSONS GREEN room's avail
able in house Newly
decorated filled. 2 mins lube
Phone preferably between 6-8
pm Ot -a«4 6815 or 386 8682

AROUND TOWN -. v.

120 Holland Park Ava, W11
-

LEAVM6T0N ROAD WtLAS. WTT Extremely smart J Bed M on nmd
Hour Speents Rewg. DMe Bea.K4 S Bath. £t50ow. Co Lai 7 year.

KBISMGTtM PARK GAHDBIS, W11 Begart 2 bed Hal on 2nd Itogr&uc
Recta wrti ihe pm A stnppud Rood Manor Mod K* & Bath. COoan Gres.
£22ttaw Co/Vis .

CAMDEN fflLL GAROBS.W Masonrae miM & 4th far*th iraptt-
rea wews fitwi Roof Terrace. 3 Beds. Recap. 2 Bute. £300p«. Co Ldi 1 yr

229 9966

Quraishi
Constantine

TELEPHONE 61-561 2216

THE VERY BEST
Landlords & Tenants
come to us for

BELGRAVIA.
HAMPSTEAD.

KBVSWGnML WIMBLEDON
and similar areas.

PTwre mw.

BIRCH & CO
01-734 7432

KENSINGTON W8
Gudleni hauw with pretty,

wduded {Hitiea. 4 beds, large

recpL duiinx rm. exodlenl
kitchen, baihrm, shower rm.
WOfl pw for ] year +

HERITAGE &
WOODS
221 8921

F.W.GAPP iManagement Ser
vicesi Lid require propenm in
reniral wulh and wml London
arwts for wailing antilicants.OJ
321 8838

HOLIDAY FLATS Super S C flats
al Kens. SW5 Studios from
Cl 96 i Bed from C235 & 2
Beds from C375 Lid. House
keener CH Ol 589 4556

KENSINGTON WJ4. Brlgtll
nwannisca fulls furmstied 2rta
floor ffar 4 beds. 2 receps. Ige
fit kil. 2 baihs 2 WC C5O0 pw
Reddin Ctano~ Ol 936 2175.

01-244
7353

Forqualijy

houses and flats

in Sussex, Surrey,

Berkshireand
'

SW.Londoa. _

Tet 037284 381 i.

Telex: 8955HZ

WANTED NEAR LYCEE. 3
bedroomed nal preferably un-
furnished for ioag Company let

Marveen smith: Ot 727 7957

HOMES IN THE SUN
COSTA BLANCA £8.471

01-543 1922*0. Go** (M*
rettared London &H30SLZ

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
A rare opportunity to buy a most attractive large farm-
house with numerous out buildings. Set in 80 + acres

of very beautiful grounds, only a few miles inland be-
tween Malaga Nerfa, Costa del SoL

Owners must sell quickly.
£85,000 Only

ROCKWELL PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL
0869 240674 (24 hrs)

LOT AND GARONIC Furnished -CALK KNIT 2 bed apartment
i as i.r.ih wrarmiflfrent tlrw m

W

IarmDouse Terrace a rooms
EtaUiroom «M kitchen Mams
water tHecinrity Arte of
around Loveiv roumrywle
133.000 Td.OI 866 9CW7

CANARY ISLANDS

AMAIHLLA GOLF * COUNTHY
CLUB S Tenerife Aparimem.-i
6 villas from £15960 10 mlire
from iho airport encntirni laris

roes K- brjrtv lmnrv bowls
tiding 7 noli cotirwH and much
moie Tel >24 hrsi or 031 643
7025 or 01 930 2616

bMYTaHY, Dordogne & South
Selection of propefUM rollages

imiuieauxirom CiO.OOO Bro-
.hnie 01 4M8 2753 *Tl

lancue DOC Stwious linage
ptooem ior romerstoti loyllK
Mliulini Medilerrran I hr
i id nnn insoi' oeszs

ST MALO 30 km. Hamlet rotiagr
£• 2.000 include* adtafedl for
renmauon Pbometrwner Bam
•0226) 833509

PORTUGAL

ALGARVE Apartment for uk-
knelv local«Mi good iineti
mrnl TH 01 585 2517

WHO magruftcenl vtaw over
looking vairmng marina and
habour Cnotce of lovely beach

n Onn- £22^00 forouKk «ta
Tel 06294 5745 or 0378
78287

ROMS 2 beds portto style v Ilia in

beautiful mum La Nueva
xMimming pool, irnna ctu
.From CM.000 Call H C
LdmomKon. Fakeonam. Ivor

Oil. 0320 2017 0320 3101

MARBELLA roper UrgMn 6
bedroomed pemnoiae in ten
Iml torAlton with ktunnlng sea.
mounnan and beach khws
Qualiir romirunion. built m
lav Kh gardens ui Puerto Banus
2d hour aminiy eerxire. under
ground parking. 4 eommunal
vwimimnq poota. Mntkiqu*iil.
tariol, underground gj

-m clc
Looking tor giurk role Lnraue
omnnumiy CISBUOOuttw
qoilabk- Tel 010 3462 783 000
ext 663 lCUm 10pm Mon Sun

MRAn-oms/MAmcLLA. r»
sales avaitabtc CdnUderaota
rovings on Hot. Alv> Sota Agent.
lor a lusury VUta Devcfopmenl
01 446 2451

JAVEA, SPAIN. Villa. 1 acre.
Ireeg. pool. View. 4 dbt brms . 3
lull Mnrms. 2 kichs. 3 Hung ar
eas Solar water heal . 2
fireplaces, lop loratwri. phone
rar Good reniat inrcme Call
8Paui area rode 65. Tel.
793928 Write OHvar M is

2S- Javea 'AlKantci Spain

COSTADEL SOL, Fuemirota Lux
apat on «*a irom. 3 dbta beds, 2
full halls rm. Ige lounge and fit

k'l All room have sliding pauo
doors onto surrounding sunny
balrom overlooking long sandy
beach Solar water heauog Ol
398 0327

MEMtYVHJ-A CALPE. Costa
Blanca. 3 Bedrm. Lge lounge.
B'lasirm. S balbrms. Lge ler

rare EviflKUHr lo furlher 2
bedrrm. Lge Gdn. swnmnmg
mot with Deaullful panoramic
v tens ol Caipe Harbour
CSOJJOO Tel Ol 840 4136

MARBELLA OPPORTUNITY
Shop 46 sg metres superb Ioca
lion for role or mu Puerto
Banus. 40 so mrucs ol terrace

r H WflJMO Highly negolta
Me Ring 010 3452 783 800 wl
563 10am-10pm Mon Sun

COCKTAIL BAH 'REST, Bwirti
lullt aerorated lull!’ equipped
in Mrirbrlta. Costa de Sol 1.000
sg nur csoo.ooo Tel Marbetta
01034521 82*523 Mr Oliver

,

EL CAPISTRANO PLATA Nona
I hedmi apartment with very
Wrgo sun terrace. Phase I ol
nev etopmenl FvHv furnrthed
£35 000 0370 74803 iHomel

SWITZERLAND

nun. ih autaCL BKIW-
ra. non mi jol timK
crank MkNiMn.8L.lM
SMUB-ita^fnmdgHkrera.

a, m re ItaTOM -B4MS8E®
HtmfltHQ-kktBre

LAND FOR SALE

SUFFOLK i arre bid land wiin
opt> tor 4AMHnn Tel Barton
i<M49i 701002 for details

FULHAM Elegantly decoraied
V lelorlan I urn hse with original
lealurw Loo mvs Uirauonoul
ISO vos BKhopt Park. Thames,
tennis. 4 dbf bedrooms it self
emu suite! DU riergiisn. fully
equipped kitchen, pane. Barden,
balcony £380 pw. Min 1 yr

Co. let Tet Ol 398 0469
HOLLAND PARK. Attractive toe
F F flat in del r>u in own
gmds Soar rmv. redecorated,
rrlumraved. new equip 2 dbt
beds I room, d room. bath,
kil. col TV CH. HW On d pkg
£275 pw Co let only 01 603
7749 nr 0296 740814

AMERICAN EXECUTTVES Seek
lus fldU houses. £200 £1000
pw Croal fees nq Phillips
Kav a Lewis. South or me Park
Cnrtsea offke. 01 352 Bill or
hnrth « uve ParV Regent's
Pan. office. 01-586 9882

BROMLEY COMMON 2 spacious
lux. newly com. turn lets: 2
lied mart El ID pw igtrl 1 bed
flal C90nw-. exrt. To suit prof,

n s people Central London
Tube 17 mins Ol 462 1094. be-
lore 1200

HAMMERSMITH, WG Quiet, wen
furnished flat. 3 DMe Bedrrm.
Spanous Drawing Dining
Room. Kit. Bath. 2nWC- Tele-

phone TV. CH HW all

inrluded Lift. Porter £250pw
Trt; i01i 741 3317

SW1 PIMUCO>7Nrvviyegnvert
ed flats just fimsluvi All new
Bruulifull} furnished lo a htgh
standard. 1 3 beds. ClJS pw
£250 PW Co t.ei 01-834 1026

W2 Fully fum hoiidas- iuii 2bed-
ioam. lounge diner, filled Ml.
luihroom. colour T\

. washing
nutrmne £225 pay Telepnone
446 3627

WCl Superior Flats 1 A 2 Beds.
Lnv Parking. Magnimeni
Views Over Georgian Square
£12010 £160 P<v 01 278 5802
or 0860519546

YOUR HOME IN LONDON arts on
hehah of Companies A personal
riienis Properties always re
uuired Long or short tats Call
for a tnwhurp Ol 437 6010

A ROOM PERHAPS? £55 pw
Milh wjsner. garden, pnom
olhers HonvgocaKjc Arrom
publishers 627 2610 7 days

AVAILABLE NOW Luxury Hals A
houww Chelsea. Kiughtibrutoe.
gefgt.u la C200 £2.000pw
Tel Burgess 581 5136

MARBLE ARCH It Mews ronage
2 dbta hods £360 pw wl Ol 431

AMERICAN SOCIALISTS are
cunenllj seeking good quality
rental accommodation in
cerilral London for waiting
rompany Iman Is 01 937 9601

NO BILLS! DMe bedsit, garden,
own Lllrhm. £35 pw Outers
627 2610 HometoraHirs.

PARSONS GREEN l bed L K B
suit I person. £1 10 pw. Tel: Ol
392 6841

REGENTS PARK lux. mod. fum.
si ud to. overlooking park K A u
Cliapw Ol 437 7619

RICHMOND 2 bed rial Superb
views over Kew Cardens £136
pw Tel-01579 6827

SW1 LxcisKKHvai little- house on a
tlrr Rccep- 2 bedrm. terrace.
£180 p w o n O. Ol 834 0178

SW3 RIVERSiDE Spacious ffgm
slutho sen sleep area ClSOpw
ind CCH CHW ot 937 9681

WE LET FLATS AND HOUSES.
Coniarl Richard or Mlrk-Datte
Wootfr A Co 402 7361

WEST KEN F F Charming lux l
Bed apart o'loofclnq Gdn
C120PW Inc 075 109b iTJ

STEEPLE BUMPS I CAD. Etiei
25 mins Camhrloge. 20 mim
Ml 1 & BR sin Very attrarl I f

det hse. rompnsino 4 Ige beds. 3
rneps. 3 baths A shower, study
uiililv rm. well euuuxied lui. Ml
CH -e open fires Lgrgdn.temm
crt. stables, summer hse. ga
rages and other outbuildings
Av aiubte mid Jutv . subject usu-
al rets C7CKJ pan Inc rate* 4
uardener HomrlNw.
Barkway iO76304i 00|4

BELGRAVIA. Superb 1 and 2
roam apartment in small well
maintained Regenrj- butldinq
overtoil. Ing Buckingham Pal
are grounds All amenities ine
Drumc. jiuaptionr. Ideal Lon-
don nave lor visiiing esermives.
brrvicr availatilr Co lei only'
C3SO £300 pw Tel 01 829
2278

CAMFOEN HILLW0 OUtat cul de
sac Newly, deroraied Hats
Modn- n Conversion Firsl ftogr
1 (IM. 1 single bed. K&B Cem
HI Cl75 Tourtti floor pen!
house ] dm heir kab. rent hi.
hak‘0UV andIM gdn- Sperlacu
tar tiros £140 no im Co or
foretqn lei 068 4499 ,n work
inq hrs.

(MAYFAIR. HYDE PARK. The
111ml luxurious long short lei
apH i«f. hr 1 8 bedrooms
V* T P Ol 956 9512

NORTHERN LINE Rixtac 2 bedrm.
2 ic+pl. phone, washer, nr lube,
uatuni. £06 pw outers 627
2610 Homettx-dion nil 9

inmMtuaie nenke al anrarnvr
prtm. nnq Mr MlrhbM
Norhury Jonn Sira nil Con
n.icu Lid Td 01 ASS S61G

A BeiWIly lumWwd newiv
romerled 2 bed flat fuliv
<-qtaped, next to Hampstead
Heain AvailaMe beq Aug.
C196 PV* 79J 0374

HW3 2 bedroom luxury flat G«
CH uasbrng machine, tumble
uner colour T\ Omc lube
C125 per weep Tet 485 1 190

PUTNEY. 3 bed semi hse. 1 bain.
1 shower rm. & reerp- mm
qun £200 pw Tel* Pippa Tay
lot 01 788 7884 Warren

SW EIRE Lge roml furnished hse.
6 neov. woods & stream, tone or
Short telling 04946 aceo

MOD 3 bedrm house rerpt washer
Phone gdn ClOO pw others
627 2610 Hometocators UU 9

FAMILY 3 bedrm. kids pets ok.
rerpt. Odrage. rarpeis. garden,
onlv UOW pw Olhers 627
2610 Homeloralors open nil 9

HAMPSTEAD Lux BrHfeil 2
bedrm rial. 20 ' Inge, k din. au
appliances Co Lei Oi 405
14S3 . .

ITSMmi.'FULHAM, imrur 3
bed tarr me 2 rnreps h&B. pn
vote gdn Co I el C245 nw Tel
SHI 8155 day 741 0263 eves

REGENTS PARK Harley House
Loturn « Beds. 2 Barns. 2
Rerep. Cloakroom. Lllhly
Room. KH Renl CI0.7S0pa
Lease G&C for sale 499 <59391

or tves 870 4703
REGENTS PARK. 1 bed lux flal.
CHW, CH. porter, elc Cl40 pw
•inri 638 oOOO ral 8820 idayi
435 2960 lev esl.

SW 2 dhta bedrm flal. bills paid,
reew. phone, nr lube, won't
lasl! £80 pw Olhers loo 627
2610 Homeioraion open nn 9

037 9681 The number to remem-
ber when seeking best rental
properties In central and pnnv-
London areas Cl 6O 1 C2.OO0t>w

VISITING- LONDON? Allen Bales
A. Co have a large selection of
flats A Muses available Iqt 1
Week from £125dh 499 1668

WL Clegaui 2 Bed Hat In presuge
Mjrt? "Hfi all -services.
tSOOpw Alien Bales L Co Ol
499 1669

W* E wrilmi newtv decorated
and lurnisned flaLs 3 beds.
£300 pw 2 lied. C226 pw CoW o nunilhs plus 332 9841 111

WX V* e]| turn house, 3 reepts. 3
beds. 2 hams, kn patio. £365
pw 1 sear linn isiafi nal avail
£98 pw I DlUens 402 2277

WANTED AUGUST ONWARDS.
»»*»l 2 bed nal Pm Central
London up lo £600 pern Tel
Drtt 01 400 6505

"A""® T9 LET 3 wra
hse apt N London, contort
Holden.- 71 Benitse Dr. Will-
Mnktosn M A. 01267. LSA

academics ramme. nais

«

l nivctreiT a Bril Museum Hel
en Wal-on A 560 6275

****** CT W1A. Superb newin nr hate nai Wash macti
, tlSSpv, On |el Oi 937 9601

SOUTH KENSINGTON. 2 bed IPX
(iiilv fur nKhed flal C300ow
Lanonn & pins. 01 930 0833

SWL Excel ten! 2 bednns flat.

Mmw 4 snort Uw from
C2SOPW Raven. 01 491 7548

SERVICED APARTMENTS,
CHELSEA Well -died redan-
ranis, late night shopping
Furnished studio andl bed Hals
from £160 pw Min 1 month-
L riling Office. Nell Cwynn
House. Sioane A\. London
SWJ Ol 584 8317: tele*
916358 .NGHLDN

SOUTH KENSINGTON. SfNKMUl
(tot ur lube and lytec. wrilh 2
dMe hods, uwe giazui*. recep
wuh full length biy window, kit
w drver. bath. Res porter, \1tf-
eo rn I ranee phone Co lef £230
pw Goddard & SiPIlb Ol 930

LAWSON t. HERMAN DddOfnaK
* ewuu\es urgmnv seek
«oiii» bropenier in all central
ucm London areas. For anen-

lion oirave nttg 01-938 3426.

"®3E* Lighi hix balrofty llfii

Dbta beg. reerp. fids, rortarv
£195 PW Long tat 622-5825

enr STUDIO £S5p«i Redec. nr
tune. Dhone. olhers avaiL 627
2610 I lometovalors -un 9

CL0PHAM Comfonwic -ttai let.

•4111s 1 2. CTO pw Tcf-Ol 720
2034 - •

WUOITrUL 2 room ratenny
flal ovenooidng Montagu So.
W 1 C22S pw Ol 935 3393

£aung broadwaY 2 bn» gdn
nai hew tmmac £i3Egw 01
097 Q5I9

EAST PUTNEY Nr Tube -Single
(toilet Own kitchen Outct (am
l!V home CAS pw 870 3900

CO WEST! j dbie bedrm. £60pw
Rerpl. nr lube Other* too. 627
*610 Hometardlon 7.days

ownnncif Lucurv bnbu. own
bath 4 imics London C7S pw
Inrt Tel 01-692-0961

HARROOS/HYDE HARK GuNt 5
b«d mew-, house for JiriV. Am-W £600 pw OI -225 1460

HURRY1 2 bedrm Bat nr lube.
T\ .rar pets. C96 pw ottwrstoo
627 2ol0 HoihCkitalOfl- .

KMOHTSaSHDGC. Stllihy fiingf
mew*- * e. CHstutho flal. £115
P » mrl 01 SB4 2728. .

LOWUNR for Ihe best (ML du-
house In London?

ClOO lOoOpw CaO 5893401
BbULS INCLUDED Peder 1 bedrm
iwt. Phone, washer. TV. part-
mu. £76 pw Other* 627 5*10
Homeforuiar*. open- 7 day*.'

*»*»«IAMG0«»»WS fmnuKu
tale 1 bed fiai. Jrd ftaor.

!2« Porter. CH HW-mrl. CnM»« £160 pw 01995 8902 '

OHELSEA. Lov-eh- flal. Large
rweg. dm bedroom, toicnm,
baihroom. pabo. CH- «BO.P»
ttK .Tel 01 351 3670t.

ouswnoc mvERsaie.s c i*
fir fun. fta, 37rp rns.r U 0-

'

£h, £90 pw. inc sull 2-pcnf.
Tel..oi- 994 6109 e*e»:*_--t .

.

OLDTOWN ndly fon -

nnned4.bedroom tomilyhtP%-

.

SI 9S?!™ C2SOB.W. 7Wi,<»~
WO-BBSl i



RENTaTs
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 2 1986

PERSONALCQ antiques &

COLLECTABLES

BRUCf

Property Finders

RENTING OR BUYING?

We can saw you time anf
rffon by Anting a house or

ttx to yotr spedticanns
from £100,000 lor only 1%
+ VAT and for company
traits wishing to spend

£300 a week fibs.

Weflothe^TegworiT am
nepntiiUinBi ahowBig youthe
propeftxss at you conve-

raeoce web i penonafaed
door-lMoor service.

A SERVICE
FOB PURCHASERS
SOCtooeeetvHaee,
Leadoa, WJH 3PK

ANNOUNCEMENTS SERVICES

out n» the ovanmnjMHG
meow o» ow Public to the
Special Monrao Akm a W
break nas had » be p« Into

force RkuIU Of UK- MENCAP
wont search wttl be pub-
lished In the Persoai Column of
TheTlmrs on July Mih & S1H.

PICKWl IILPIIII I in Scotland.

Mid July Mid Aug Send SAE
to vwi. 9 Park End Sl oxford,m VEMB in Changi jail. True
dory seeks pubdshcT. Tel
Ponsmouth lOTOSl 753026

BIRTHDAYS

WOOBHOUSE Plano maraete*
Local A long bounce Regular
sen ire lo me Wm Country
run Uah or vingle firms. 01 -

63t £teS6
ndENDHOP. Lnr or MorrtaOB
All ages. areas Dateline. Dent
<0161 as Abingdon mad. Lon-
don W8. Tel: 01938 lOIl.

BREAKAWAY. London's cfub for
Drofnwonal unaiioicned people
21-41 Our 200 events month,
ly 24 hr info upo. 997 7994.

MARRIAGE * ADVICE Bureau
haihanne Alien im <orr*9n Of-
Itrel- personal imerviews.7
SMley PI. WI. Ol 499 25*6.

COMPANY GOLF Daworoanlsrd
lor suit or ciBlomrrs. Anar *0-

AMACAUiS AWOBO efuaive
flower hamy btrthoay lose
Lady BMkeney

HAPPY BffiTNDAY Patrtfi* See
under Blrms • Web done? All

my Love lan.

for suit or nsfomers. Ana
CallOO. T« 073* 873722.

MARLER & MARLER
T

WANTED

£ HUM MANSIONS
PRHCES COURT SWT SW1

fl« in CDmcnent one bedroom flat In

SfS&TnS EtattXSBm«e now BHM B - 12 months, no
E22S pw.

“To view fees* properties today, please rias Krfafioa,
Jtt&fh or Peter ao 01-235 9641 .

announcements

l'itrui<ih'Li Rciiliih

*a—* LdcdckbodatS •**» "• bnQh ttpbr Wg OATmay pmi aaf o*m cpw an amenta. pomToS-.

« rabrawWMBott

01-938 2311

msgsmsEsi
HOUSES AND FLATS THROUGH
OUT THE DOCKLANDS AREA
RESIDBITIAL LETTING DEPARTMENT

TEL: 01-488 4852

CHESTERTONS^—R ES1DKSTIA L

REDCLIFFE SQUARE SW10
fxtremeJy spacious first floor ftat Double bedroom, sfnpb bed-
room, recaption with dining area. Kitchen and bathroom.
Company let tor 1 year pbs £250 pw.

ALDERNEY STREET SW1
Attractive interior designed flat Double bedroom, reception, tofiy

fitted kitchen and bathroom. Company let for 6 months £200 pw.

MAJENDIE & CO.
01-225 0433

f f il'MT

Arthritis:
Greatest single

- cause of
dteabfflfyinfheUK

Pkote.adfnatMtohtlfusmb
Aksacytokttpmmtkefktun.

41 Eagle Street, LoodonWClR«AR

PALACE UBBK TBBMXM Itady rrfarStshed 1st flow

SWSffiR'— "•

EATON SQUARE SV1 Attraetwe

rid Boor flat 2 beds. bath,

reap, kk/bra*. E375 pw.

OMBKXM SIKET ton HE MBS BMDEK «• taly
Hearty dec mw. 3 beds. 2 bates. fun ft*. 3 beds. 2 bats, Ige

reap, to/bmk. £375 pw. recap, rood Ida. £550 pw.

Sturgis

ORR-EW1NG ASSOCIATES
01-581 8025

fTH IT TT

£ Piaza Estates

„ MTBMN ROAD. W2
OrightM roasoaetn on . 1st and
2nd flws. Old thamancaDy deco-
on* 2 beds, l bah. L- dwpad
MSP. Wm. Long W. E225 pw.

01-724 3180

01-724 31OD 01-56: 7515

Short lets in ctr.ua- nreo’s

3iic jvail £ fu'0-£ i.OyOuv.

01-3?8 5251

CHELSEA
A washmMM hows nM
d« Sef 2 tprml B04WB. 2 trfW Bdnru. Z

. M aB mart. Tatracn Garaga-

»«ng birf* wcanwwM*.

^1-351 6732

ffatis’ras'ss
Ms + flurl kst * sate.

GAVIN OOWP®

DULWICH

Lovely A bed Edwardian

family house with gardeo-

in iriDin and seboOL
family POUSf wua

Close to viflejB and school.

Long let.

£185 pw

Teb 01-737 3S52

HEART OF BafiBAWA

Supob taury

Hjonstfoentfloifie, 2bwra™
one«'su«.iMttwiffl^£
mo. sun Mftaces.

{or. tuH atom system P»««
Embassy and Saids NB- hwsl

be seen

Tel 81-245 6500 and

Q1-5S4 8732

MILNER STREET
sws

Haanss
Bajis. iawaoilaie

Kuhen/D®^-
£550pw

CM ESTATES
01-2250944

CENTRAL LONDON

Lease sefccuon of I and-

bed buinv ap« arable

for short term hoi fc**-

Fully torn, col TV ac.

TEL: GRAHAM PROPS

01-6374782

^,01-629 6604

WIMBLEDON LUX 9dn IW. Loe
lounge wllh exc iW«. Lps tfbf

bedrm. 2nd bed.'ttudy • Sep am
rm. both. PF kn. Ad macMnw.
CCH. S nuns BH. Tooe Long
M. Cl60 pw. 64* 4798

Lan luuy fumhed to. 3
hwfi 2 reaps, tatehen and 2
baths ft bi suffl). gas CH. CHW.
Ail appfcmces. Long 1st pnf.

£350pw.

(2 qt l ]:[•] i

ft CO
Tel 01-629 6102

FULHM/I L» 2 bed lesa,

mod fum, gdn. £225 pw.

CHELSEA Lux 3 bed
Maws house, gga. £250
pw. .

KEW Superb 2/3 bed
house, afl new, £200 pw.

01-736 5505

YOUCANHELP
OUROPERATION
BEASUCCESS.

OurSmtoo) ResearchRmd
refiessddyon donabons

from the pub6c

FhwehdpnstDCondnae
thisvialworkbysending
yourdonaaonsto:AA THESUBOCAL

AU-PAIR IN
AMERICA
At IM Icsd Au-Piir

jrawamc La the USA!

•ZjnMMS
• Ha*cmwwir ta tankini after
cMdreo

Wc offcc
• Free reim ftgM id New Yort
• S day onmmop on «ni«al
• EMtantc mnar vi»i

brwfm
Imrrvmin aow tons hdd for

iWtSA COTTACE, do you have
cwceOenl MW Wad gaUcm.

wd ilUed * bed. lux MX*- oaf-

M. cmbwl. good for Itiwseiff
For £200 Dw. Tel: 01 4*1 1263

PUTNEY. 2 nuns stattoo 6 shops.
2 bed raaborvetie.

lounge dining room. g» CH.
ntafcntt pandng. £90 pw.
iu/im ni.iua

barnard
marcus

Kniidht Fmnk
ZZ & Rutley

NW3.
A sBpertdy fwnWwi dtfsded
house on two flows wwoi

reams many M the ongnral feir

hires. DectHaW to a suwb
standard. It worfd be Heal tors

senior corporate wshmg to f
«-

many ranam. Fm *gi
hednxjfrts. throe recepaon

rooms, teg*
room aid two toffirooms. «*
able earty August tor tom y®ra at

£1,000 a week.
^

thewed and recuiamended

through the Hajrpsttai) Otnce.

794 1125.

Dou^as iuf

^Gordon!
CORMUttL EftHWS, &K7

Soaaous wan fumsbad

? *rs£*tJtOOT rLMI 6

moms etc. Umg I*. £335 pw

««* eurl
lupftr

StUWFfiB SIBffiT.

SSWUSE. Fimastted wth

SSw- 3

tum rooms. 2 b*™*™.
Sten. Long W. £550pw**

01-730 0666

WELL OMSMWSED PA/SEC.
early 30's with average short,
hand, super typing- WUl enioy
oartkTjjaUon m busy BSe ol

M.D. City Advertising Group.
Demanding role tor on oBogrOv
er person whose range much
exceeds the normal sccntanw.
c-Cl0.000 Plus fringe beoefUs.
Joyce Cutnew 01 H89
8807 OOlO iRec Com)

YOUNG ADMM ASSISTANT
with secretarial background
i90 601 lo betp in me mainte-
nance of enure tupporr schemes
for Personnel Oe« of Mayfair
property Group, pusur School
educated. Good eommuntaaior.
ante to moke dedskmi.
c. ci 1.000 po. Dtus fringe bene-
fits Joyce Ouiness Ol 689
8807 OOlo iRec Coral-

Ot EXPUOKATION Cm Wl seek
admm sec lo ante Manager. £
neg. Minimum 2 yean oUXe
exp. 404 4864 CbrrrfOUT Agy.

ssecuiKi agency- seeks sec to

Sain Manager. Lois of client H-

aMon. contact wtin retpooal

oilices- admin and involvement
Beautiful offices mduding tn-

house boder? J..Coo<1

arsj-"ti’5ks?-,2£
me Work Shoo.COUW LEAVER £7.090-
sought by leading design coraul-

uncy As see to director you
win help lo co-ortinaie protects,

diaries, meetings etc and look
after general office duao-Bw
varied role calling for aftaoMe.
hard-working approach. Good
typing essential. Pkrasecaii Ol
«09 1230 The Work Shop.

COLLEGE LEAVEN to £7.600 +
travel expenses. Sian your ca-

reer with inis wnan
fniemattona! company where
you -Will be Involved M every-
thing ih« Is going on and wlU

be ante lo moke an all-round

rontrtbuhen. SJdJh 80_ 60
wpm. Synergy. iwrecrotonenl
consuluncv. 01-657 965*.

DUE TO RAPIDLY PCPAWPMC
workload. Principal of small

archtteclurai practice in Barnes.

London SWI5. iW8Hr» eniiui-

u*mHt and cofnMtimx
Secretary Good typing speeds

and ofllce sklfe^ cawnttaf
_

mostly audio work. 3
holiday Salary negotiable.

Please ring 01 878 6*86.

lunfty lo give UP the stress of
commoting. Too PA 'secretary
required to work for the busy
Managing Director of well es-

tablished company. 90 60. Age
30+ Good odrrurmtraOve expe-
rience essential. Salary
CSSJOOO. Snttor Secretaries
tree coral Ol 499 0092.

BILINGUAL - BRUSSELS PA lo
Director ot Internal Org. Fluent
French, some German etc use-

ful. Good typing. Non
CBBWintal. some (ravel, frier

view* m London on Monday
High Salary. Sian Sepl Tel Ol
622 96*6 Sheila Burgess Inter-

national Personnel Counsellor.

GNAB^TM1SX Young expanding in-

vestment Co. seek P A. Sec 30-
tsti to assisi Cniel Executive.
Versatile sec. skills and experi-
ence. strong organtang abdiiy
and comprehension oi systems
admin, staff etc. c-£i2x»0 plus
generous bonus. Joyce Galness
Ol 589 8807 OOlOOtec Coral.

HOTEL PR lo £8^00 + good
prospects. Join this fun hotel
compiny which organises mur-
der and Draruia weekends and
become involved in a varied
Pubdc RetaUora function. Typ-
ing M 58 wpm ren d. SH an
asset, synergy, (he recndlmant
consultancy- 01-637 9533.

NON-SECRETAR1AL

NO OP PURUTIWWn Company,
wi seeks Secretary Assistant
wllh speeds of r. SSwpra typing
and 80+ shorthand. Full In-

volvement m the bus iness wnh
good promotion prospects. Sola
ry aj_soo Pta. For interv iew
all Veronica Laps on 01-957
6525 Cmtacom Staff Agency

LffA A
1

-* -ivjRv

5

M
Mccmut AOM . Vic
lona-based ad- agency seek
bngnu outgoing recepuomu
wllh some previous nco to han
die busy reception area. Lots of
Hatscn. activity and tnvotve-

.
menf Good typing essenuaJ.
Age 3J+ Please wfl 01-409
1 252 The Work SHOP.

COLXJCQE LEAVER with good
snonhand typing for leading
Thrwnni Agency wi wen
educated, resmeni and able ro
rope under pressure Coed
prosprers. rJ&MO lo Start.

Joyce cwnesa 01 589
8807 00K3 IRec Coral

RECEP Cfê OO Bw and \aried'

role wttnui young and surtra-
rm advrrttsmg company. 19+
its withsome work experience
Accurate typing 46 wpm. Con
lari Simme Rubens. Price
Jamieson A Partners Arcruil-
roeni Consuitanta 01 -631 .1841

CHELSEA PROPEWr CO
Ugmuy needs tpiHHgetu en-
UHBOstlc college leaver
AtxtUty » work -older pressure.
« sense of humour rasenUa].

. tmmcdiaJe start. To sr?*oo pa.
551 9329 (No Agenui

PART TIME VACANCIES

AUDIO SECS. We rea your stalls

for lCD rales G4 3O-CS.0Q ph.
60 wpm GUI Alias 749 2171
Enro Agy

I ItJm i

area. 12am 6pm Monday Frt-
day ttperifneed torgenl pabx
auto swurhboard ess. Smart.
welidDOkm person required (or
too. company wtoi lovely of-

fices Salary C6£00 p.a. +
many perks. Teleohene Mrs
HiKrttfnson (Jeeves

.
Licensed

Aomcvi 828 2068.
ADMM ASSISTAirr lo nib small
mlire in HaSand Pork area.
Some typing, base orcounts. U-

aKmg win Hong Kong office
nesoDie hours foomings or af-

ternoons. Ring Office Overload
for further aerate on Ol 229
9244 Agy-

PART-TIMESECRETARY iWeded
as additional secretary to Con-
servative MP in Cheten. Would
urn named person wno rouia
take typing home common
sense vital & WP experience
useful RSVP 730 9431 be-
tween 9 30 and &Jo pref

PART-TIME SEC - two days per
week only sought by w«i end
propecii company Pleasant,
professional surroundings, Var
icd general dunes. Good typing
esenuai AW 23-40. Salary neg
to L4.000 Please IH 0l-409
1232 The Work Shop

DOMESTIC ftCATERING
SITUATIONS

rn-235 7933.

WP OPORATORft urgently re
quired for Summer work
C5 6Q CiOOph CPU Alias 749
2171 lEntP AB )

CXPERKRCSD COOH-ROUSC-
Keeper wan good references
rrqutmt tor professkmof gentle
man In LoncUsi.StaT Live m
post lion Repb' lo BOX 815

OVERSEAS AU PAIR AGENCY
87 Regent SnreLLondon WI
Tf* 439 LK Overseas
Aisa m helps done lemp perm

game, set a match to
MARKSONS

Were on the ban with 100‘S
of pUnos for vole, or hire
from only £tdpm.

MARKSON PIANOS
'The NO 1 seed of sound*

Ibany Street. NW1.
01-938 8682

Artillery Puce. SE18
01-854 4617

regular work USW'
Can Alias749 2t7i iEnp Agy)

102021 293580.
FMEST Quality wool carpets- At
trade prices and under, also
available KXTs extra. Large
room star remnant* under half
noraiN nrtce. Ovancecy Carpets
Ol 406 0453.

SHERATON STYLE Dining Ta-
bles. chalrx. sideboards and
desk*- Catalogues from wtnom
Tinman. Crouch Lane. Borough
Green. KenL 0732 883278.
UK TRIES 17S5-1S8S. Other

titles avaiL Hand, bound ready
for presemaifon “ oho
“Sundays”. £I2.6D. Remember
When. 01-688 6323.

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT, Ctax.
Starttghl Exp. Chess. Les MU.
AU theatre and snorts.
Tel: 821-6616- 828G495.
A-Ex . Visa / Diners.

W—rNDH TICKETS for sate -

Ontre Court. Mens Finals on
Sunday. Exortienr from seals
Can Mrs Hall on Ol 836 9901
9j0am-6.S0pm.

ALL TICKETS. Wimbledon -

bought A Sold. Top prices pakL
Ol -831 1080/81 or 01-831
1306.

BMTKOAY DUE T Che someone
an original Times Newspaper
dated the very day they were
born. £12.50. 049231305.

PAPCRMAT1CTICKET Exchange
Wimbledon Octets bought- tow
or exchanged. Ttfc 01-791
3623.

WANTED • M buy. ShxUo Hot
Chelsea -Kens. Reasonable
outgoings essenUal. m- pre-
ferred. 01-584 3918 eve.

WMHUDON, CATS, Starlight
Exp. Chets. Les Mis. All theatre
and sport Tel 64l 3719. 637
S7I5. AU malor credit cards.

WMKLEDDH TICKETS FOR
SALE. Any day. Court 1 or
Centre Ol -439 OSoa Alt malor
rrodff cards token

BEAUTIFUL Chinese carpet.
PriWcTnmatley Mil gold. As
new £550 TekOl 946 0424

TELEX /VDU OPS aU machine
C6.6Q ph. Call ADM 749 2171.
Emp Agy)

Best seals nought, sold. 01-778
9373 anytime.

WHAM, QUEEN. WknMedoa. an
theatres and au SOM Out events
Ring 01 701 8283.
W—imnil and Ml Pop Evens.
Tickets bought and sold.
01-930-0277 or 01-9300898.

RESISTA
CARPETS

SPECIAL OFFERS
Weandets Corfcoplast TBss.

desgn raftnl onfjr £8S5 pa sq

fd + VAT. Wool mbi SSroa
carpets 4m wkta Hessian backed

£4.35 per sq jU + VAT. WMe
Stocks IML

Tefa 01-876 2069
Free esaraates-Expan lining.

MUSICAL

STEMWAY GRAND 6TT
caused, with U6«l. 1891. re-

rently re-condiuanrd. In suneeii

roodUlan. Bnhora Siortfora

arr*. U.7S0 TH..022J)
360367 1M<m lo Thur)

London's leadmg specialist tn

new and restored pianos for the
largnt uenuinr srleetion avail-

at»r 30a Hiflhpate Rd. NWS.
Ol 267 7671 Free catalogue

SHORT LETS

teemtOMD EnchanUnp JBth
Ceniurv rottoge on Htsionr
Runmm id Green 5 mins Sta
bgn 2 beds. Free JW &
Auoud £230 Pw TTfcOl 940
2979

Mrt oasrment flat with gdn To
Lei. wnote at Juts'. Aug. Sept-

2

bedims AB mod cons. £260pw
Inti TH-01-63B 4433

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS,
rentrai London from £525 pw.
Rinu Town Hse Apts 575 5433

K FOREST Owner's home. 3 bed.
lux am July. Aug. pm Sem. lor
priv ler. boa O02S4 5761

OLDHAMPRTCAD Srtf con ROL ?
mii>t time. I bed. ml horn, reep
TeL LUO PW excl 628 3721

AMERICA
AUSTRALIA

NEW ZEALAND
For low earI nights
Td Ol 930 2556

HERMIS-TRAVEL

CAUDRC CVS ltd professional
curriculum vitae documents.
Details; 01-560 2969-

CAPITAL CVa prepare high Quali-

ty rumraium v lines. 01-607
7905

BRITISH GRAM PMX Private
VIP hospitality suite. Superb
lunch Bar Grandstand seal.

Privilege pmes Hr. £210 pee
hegd. St. Albans 107271 40039.

Kerauwon. Col TV 24hr swbd.
Ux . Conmeham Apts 573 6306

ST PANES SWL Luxury 2 bed
fully lurmsned serviced apt nr
park Ol 373 6306 (TO.

WlProTM F for o rlnlgeGeor-
gian nu. Avail 3 montns. £65
pw usd. TefcOl-935 804]

CHELSEA Short Let Attracuve
two room flat tn ouM home in

Regency Souaro. July - Sew
12th. £90 P-w 01 730 3141.

DULWICH L9e Family Hse lo let 7
wu from t9m July- 4 Betts. 3
Recrps. 2 BaUirms. Kit. it Gdn.
£22(}pw tad. w*. 01 *74 8*14

LITTLE CHELSEA Outstandingly
beautiful town house. 5 dble
beds. 3Damn.£400 pw. July £0
lO Sent 7 Tel Ol 36* 7000

' 35 Whitehall. SWf
ABTA 3483X

TERWriC HOT TURKEY- Spend
a week ictaMno at our private
beam hotel. Iben a week mus-
ing an our yorhl for £360. Inc
HI. H B. free w sports.. 1 w* it
otnrr rombtnatiora pots. ABO
fib only fr C99 01 326 1006

GREECE. TURKEY. rftHftllff
Last minute Iwiioayg from 1 wk
£149 Ziiviu £179 Ftighis front
C» >09331 77Jfl66>*4hn};
Timsway Mondays.
ABTA ATOL 1107

flatshare
costCUTTERS ON flights hob
to Europe, USA & most dotUta-
tiora. Diplomat Travel: 01730
2201 ABTA JATA ATOL

WHMUDON TKTS Feoulred.
All days Cash A eoHeeL 01-382
9393. 0636 2336*7

bought Top price* paM. we col-

lect. COD. 01 701 8283.

wanted Centres. No rs. Best
once* paid. 01-839 5233.

HENLEY UP to 6 guest tickets ten-

stewards enclosure Sunday.
Tetoi 233 3968

MASONIC REGALIA and ad ocher
rotated items required. Ol 229
9618.

WANTED 2 tickets Porgy & Bern
Ctyndebourpe. Preferably Au-
gust 4lh Tei. HenfleM 492872.

WDMBUDDH - top Price*fbr Cen-
tre Court sreb. Ring Ol 836
6671.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted
plus debenlureS-Also dynde-
Oourrvr Best prlres-Ol 2250837

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANT-
ED Oenlre court or No 1. Any
day. ot 439 0300.

WIMBLEDON (MSI vats bought.
TeL 0323 643178 or 0836
223976

WIMBLEDON TICKETS Wonted.
We collect- Ot 980 6536. Mor-
gan Tickets. Etihara.

WHIM IIPOM au tickets wanted,
not lor resale. Best prices paM.
01-930 4531>.

JULY SPECIALS Ot Tons. Cot TVS
fr £49. videos tr £99 91 Lower
Stoone SL. Swi. 730 0933.

SWS Parsons Green. Bedroom
with own bathroom available

(Of girl tn wty comfortable

family house Close tube, buses
and snaps. Rent taCfUNWGt an
bills except telephone. £80 p.w.

Refs required. TeL*/ter 6 D m.
Ol 736 5089

MAYFABt Luxury fM. Large
room with fridge, too. telephone
socket- £69 »» mcL Another
small (poet room with TV. lele-

pnone socket- CBS pw tad. Tel.

01 629 0720-
BLACKMEATH SE? 3rd remote lo

share comfonahie modern flat

near hmUi. O. R. CH. £135
pem + bills. Tei 834 6242 x24
•961 B58 5960 afl 600 pm.

EAST ntCHLET shore luxury
friendly house or HampHead/
Highnate At Tube. Own room.
Large OM £55aw single £36pw.
all Inclusive. 01 883 9392

OFF KENS CHURCH ST. Lovely
dbf bed avalt for couple iu Aug
In super flat. All arnera. £320
pcm. Gall 724 0376 OT 243
8171 after 6 oro.

SW15 professional person 28+ to

share luxury house Own
Room. Jo6pw + 'i expenses.

Phone 788 6727 after 7pm or
Weekends.

CHELSEA, sing* pees, as SOI
£95 pw + tei + ciertr. Tel: 361
7230 wkends.«*es or 8*7
3611 wkdays.

COUNTRY UTE/SE2G Beautlfta
detached vtewnan House IB
mins aty. victoria £50pw.
30h» 669 9270

DOCXLAMSS. WAPPDMt. Prof
re*, lint not wllh an omens,
deer lube. £60 dw. Tel: Jeft Ol -

242 S54S. 480 6605 after 7pm
FLATMATES Selective Shoring.
Welt estab introductory service.

Pise M lor OOPL 01-689 5491.
315 Brampton Rood. 95W3

FLAT SNR REO- Existing
nai new arrangement
Central. SW area. Girl 22. o. r.

01-681 0094 afier midday.
LADBROKE SQ WI 1 . Kteallc gdn

ttai in 7 acres rommuoal gdn.
tennis court Loe o. r prof M F
£B0pw Inc. Tet-Dl 221 4572

lb- MGMGATE. Prol M 28 +. N S
shore lux llat O R. C. H £«£
pw + shore Mils. Tel. Day 954
8614. eves 263 7737.

SUNBATH at Home • Beautiful

dal set In privateGdn Sd. Ideal-

ly female 22+. W. M. Nr Tube.
£afipw. Home 373 3728.

SIRS F 23+ oref n. s. to shre Use
wrth 3 others. CCH Wash
mach. Gdfl. £136 p.cun. + bUts.

Tel:73I 4277
WANDSWORTH prof m/f 26+

.

Own sole rm. Sir nice flat with
l other. CH. Nr 8R and buses.
£40 pw exd. Ot 871 3962

CMSMUCK prof 1 SCTs. n. s. or.
comlortable ch flat, garden.
£45 pw rnc. Ol 994 6283 eves.

CtAPNAM COMMON. Prof F to
ihr fit with 1 otho- o, r. £195
pem. 01-720 6265 alter 6om

CLAfHAM NORTH. Prof M.F.
- Loe sunny o. r tnlux hse. Ch. nr
lllbr £186 pcm excl. 274 1072.

KENS W14 Prof F. 20 2&yrs. to

shre rm In Ige bsnnt III. £160
pxr.m. excl + dep- tcL602 0436

MAIDC VAUCWS. F for Igeo . r In

lux I1BL £300 pcm Inc bills, w
283 8566 x3126. H 286 0270.

NW1 ( lo shore imui vtr nab.
huge attic rm. all luxury*, bat

cony*. £160 PCM 01 482 4100
PUTNEY iCentra]) Lgr. attractive

rm. ouiet ch flat for prof m/f.
£40 pw. Ol -789 5856 (eves)

SOUTH HEN 2nd pen ipref Mon-
Frh for lux 2 bed 2 bath flat.

CS6 pw THAI 684 9I7S eves

ST JOHNS WOOO-Mnfda Vole
sngt room, large mixed flat. £45

. , pw Inct. Tel.01-286 0491
SWS7. Prof pers sO» to share flat

.

Own dble rm. CH £140 pcm
PXCL245 99271wj. 416 OOTIthl

SWB. Nr. Ov at tune. Room In naL
£36 pw ura bills. Phone oiler 7
pm; 01-682 4696.

SW11 Prof K F o/S- o/r In M»-

USA fr Cl IB State*. £210 rtn.

High Season Fares. Malor trav
rt 01 48S 9937 LATA

Ben* Travel- Tel Qi 386 6414.

CMEAP FUCXTS Wotltfwldb.
Hoymarket Oi^gso 1366.

L T.C Open Sol. 0765 857036.

DISCOUNT FARES Worktwtd*:
01-034 0734 Jurnirr Travel.

MALAGA, ItWtAIMl OJ-44I
1111 Travrtwise. Abta AUU.

SPAIN. Portugal. CMapetl fores.
Biggies. Ol 736 8191. ATOL.

CCFALU. SICILY £129 7 nghb
ban-board, fully IncL daytime
Gatwirk flighu. local transfers .

A Airport ihb. No extras. De-
partures 4 « li July. Also
Sakt*ALESSK>. nr. Taormina.
Sicily £248 h b 7 moms rutty

tact- departures every Tues-
day SICILIAN SUN LTD Ot
222 7848 ABTA, AT0L1907

AIRFARE SPCOALICT6 Sydney
o w £396 rtn £700 Auckland
o W £420 rtn £786. Jo’burg
0 w £306 rtn £600. Los Ange-
leno w £192 rtn £383. London
FUgtu Centre 01-570 6332.

AIR TICKETS SPECIALISTS
• New York £269. UA C329. To-
radio £269. J*burg £496.
Nairobi £575. Sydney £689.
Auckland £749. Dana* 130
Jermyn Street. Ol 839 7144

ALGARVE, Menorca. Tenerife.
Creek islands, vntas. opts,
penstons-lavernas. Holidays/
nrams. Brochure/ Instant book-
ings. Ventura Holidays. Tei.
Obi 834 6033.

1 CAU. For some of the best deals
on fits, vinos, apis, hits and car
hire. Tel London Oi 636 6000 .

Manchester 061 852 2000. Air
Travel Advisory Bureau.

LATIN AMERICA. LOW cost

flights eg. Rio £485. Una
£496 rtn. Also Small Group
HoUtUy Journeys,(eg Peru
from £360) JLA 01-747-3108

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most Euro-
pean destinations. VAlexander
01 402 4262 0052 ABTA
61004 ATOL 1960

TUM5IA. Perfect beaches for
. your summer holiday. Call for
our brochure now. Tunisian
Travel Bureau. 01-373 4421.

ALICANTE, Faro. Malaga etc.

Ormond Travel ATOL' 1783.
01-681 4641. Horsham 68641

DISCOUNTS 1st/Economy tick-

ets Try us lasL flight
BOOKERS Ol 387 9100.

ECUADOR TRAVEL spenabsls In
Latin America A Europe atr

lares. Tet 01-457 7634 ABTA.

FHteiiS FalQOT 01-471 0047
ATOL 1640. Access. Visa.

LOST paradise
ret <NN.AFP.cn

Ry find 5/7 fr £169

1Z1926Jul)MtoffOct

Exotic Me. superti hotels. 1

dubs bj sanity bentos, free

MMfasfng. tennis, solos,

cobptes. cMdcara.

- 01-4^1-0122 2Ahr

Clous rial with patio gdn. £166
pcmexcl. Tel 01-2233067 evespcmexcl. Tet 01-2233067 eves

WZ Proff f. o r. anted
wiuvbak- £70 PW inc. Ol 584
96^9 (Oi 402 9534 (HI

W14. 2 profm^f to snare hoc Rat
with imr4s court; £60 per
week. Tet. 248 9696 exJ 376.

WANTED. Flat. Flatshare. by
young prof. Male i26L max £50
nr. fimkr. Td: 351 0868. eves.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

UP UP & AWAY
Nairobi. Jo'Bntj. Curo. Oabai.

IsanbuL Sogopore. KJ. Ddhi.

Bangkok, Hong Kong. Sydney.

Europe. & The Americas.

FIsmags Travel.

76 Shafitaftary Arena*
Laudbo W|V 7DG.

. 01-439 0102
Open Sanmtey 10M-11M

CRUISE ft SAIL ABROAD

The most beautiful place
|

you've never heard of..
CRUSE Tlrtra 12 berth crowed
motor yacht 2 wks fr £425 pp
tar Ills. Whole. boat avtetable
other weeks from £looo. Free
W sports, h b. Ol 326 1005.
Atot 2091

GENERAL

01 441 0122 ?

BARGAIN FLIGHTS
Swtoey £455 BB99
Auckland E415 £745
Jo'Burg £306 £499
Bangkok £229 S3B9
Tel Aviv £96 £179
Now York £166 £320

TOP DECK
FLIGHT CENTRE

01 370 6237

IT’S ALL AT
TRAILFINDERS
==t

TAKE 1 1ME OFF to Part*. Am-
sterdam. Brussels. - Bruges.
Geneva. Berne. Lausanne. The
Hague. Duum. Rouen. Bou-
krane A Dieppe. Time Off 2a.
Citesrer Oow. London. Swjx
780 01-236 80TO.

SELF-CATERING

SUPERIOR
VILLAS

We on afways tmtf a first ctes
trite, even into tasi mstle. We
love probably fte finest selecbon
jn UR MeGtenanean. on Corfu,

Crate. Ados. Ateans. Sootfi of

Francs, toty - onw beach or wth
pool. Ml haw maid, boor a cook,

fticas? From the vent axpensve to

Or 5onxs*Vy moflesfl-

Braefwra:

CV TRAYB.

LUXURY VILLAS with notes and
staff still avail South of France.
Marbrtia. Algarve. West Indies.

Continental vWas 01 245 9181

MENORCA, villas. .
Apartments.

Tavernos. on dote*, avail. July
sperials. High Seascm from
El 25 Crtik HotkUrs. 01 509
7070 i 0622 677071 Of 0682
677076i*4hrst. ATOL 1772.

SELFCATERING
FRANCE

JULY/AUGUST

Luxurious V8*s vfcflfflifl dis-

tance to teaches, or. Countrytan« to teaches, or. Country

Houses hi uisptel Wages nr

fioyan in the MtA^iVest C08SL

jsM5 Mig Reduced. Some
vacanws m Ju^fAuBUst-

sept $m 4-m . .

THE FRSICH SBECTM
0273 992454

COTE d* AZUR Thcoie »ur Mcr.
Nr Cannes On water front,
unuiue v ilia. 6 bearms. Ige pool.
Gdn Avon July. Aug. Sen a
Ort Pu» with yacht oT owner
Call tflrt-rt 93 99 3* 14 or telex

France 470764
BRTTTAHY, DORDOOHE Seaside
rotiagn Irom as unic aa C7S
pw Tet 0223 337477 or
336761

GOLFER*DREAM APT in ta t » II

la on Cannes Mougiro Golf
Gdn pool Avail now Tel

frarer 93 75 20 11

OLD WRISTWATCHES WANTED

18« £1,200

9ct £800

Silver £500

Steal £300

Moonphase

18ct £900gtp £3.000

9ct £500 Chronograph

Steel £200 WSp1 £1,500

Mother Rofex/QuoRij Watches Wanted.

AMERICAN BUYERS SEEK

PorthtTL PtwtiteL Bosk Date. Tow mb THy Bmp Pa
tMtaSotho. griaoB. Wtegli tons. Saraptos. Coatme

JmMb. Ura uocraMWMK tenra. QMmBcai taM A Mmono.

Qwemonaaoitfii
SaL .SLO -UD pun.

NEWSPAPERS
(1690's-1890’s)

Original*
• BeautttuUy Preserved

'

FROM £15.00 EACH
0492 - 31303

E JQMFS
43 DUNDONALO ROAD

COLWTN BAY
CLWYD LL29 7RE

ROYAL
DOULTON
TOBY JUGS,
FIGURINES.

ANIMALS, ETC..

WANTED.
01-883 0024

tact by nan for Jcmter and tehaf mum MKbypw.
rat ok bp yoo w ctel peragmfly tettwa uiRteMwi . Open Man -

SELF-CATERING
GREECE

SOMERSET ft AVON

HOLIDAYS
MTAHTO ATOL 1452

It vuu rail care shoot txmf
luoLni after avm indnidaal m
namtaiL Madam sod camion.
oWc wmumlmfb and ifbcm*
abkMuctwuw from aver latT

«dkv ia accampsat fovtagh
• an! inaginativriv cralut
dntovagpcaktovmi. pksvc
vend ur iw| for oor brnefture.

MeormancterdIf ter

Meadow Hone,
Sea Lane,

KUve, Somerset.

TeL- 027874 546

mmmmm
we Hill have avoUaoiHiy
throughout summer reason to
Hotel Atlanta, a friendly family
B B hotel on the edge of
Karpahov Town. 10923)
771266(241001. Timsway Holi-
days. ABTA ATOL 1107.

DORSET, HANTS, ft

L0.W.

NEW FOREST Barton-on-Sea
Mod 3 bed CH home. Available
6-19 July. £90 p.w Telephone
069074 339.

coflnrs BEST- Enjoy a atari
holiday tn'iaMpoBI Kaminakl.
Georgeous swimming: superb
views: 1 taverna on the beach
not lO: scheduled mglus from
Heathrow oh Thursdays, join
the few - sunccopc Hohdays Ol

-

948 5747 ABTA-
CORFU BARGAINS6 Juhf beautl-

fid 6 Italy routpeed vUus l wk
£179 2 Wto £199 ex GMwtck
Ring Pan world Holiday* Oi
734 2563

GREECE. Unspoilt Wands, cheap
mgnts.vtba rentals eic. Zejra Hot
ways. 01-434 1647. Atol AUO.

HNODEE Lux apt hoM. July Wed
A Sal Dept. £129 pp Suama
0706 862814 .

SCOTLAND

ROLES ROYCE ft

BENTLEY

SELF-CATERING ITALY

MLVCR SHADOW 2 1979. Pri-
vate plalc ONX 60. Amen Blue.
Cream. Ei crflrx roof wtih side
badge* Whttewail tyres. Mag-
nolia Hide piped m dark blur
-with matching lop roll A knee
roll afooCream Hide roof Itamg.
36.000 mdes. F5H. bnmaru-
late C1IL50O Tet 061 428
B939dwmei 061 026 30101 wkl

VUtf WITH AMARK TOUCH.
A villa. • pool and a beautiful
view. What more couW you
want? Choose from Tuscany.
Sardinia or RaveBo me krvetl-

er parts Of Maly where the mass
market operators don't go- Or
combine a villa holiday with a
slay tn Venice. Florence or
Rome. Free brochure rrom
Mater or Italy. Dept T. 47’Shop;
nerds Bush Green, wia BPS
Tet Ol 749 7449 124 hr*
service)

SELF-CATERING
PORTUGAL

NEW
MERCEDES
HOTLINE

0836-225235

LUXURY- ALGARVE vtfla. Own
pool. Overlooking famous 7th
Hole \ai do Lobo gollcounr.

PERFORMANCE CARS

Suddenly avoQ 10/24 July.
9ps 6/8. PIrare phone daytime
01-839 1461: evening* w'ends
01-398 0088.

.

FERRARI 3GS OT4 It| 1975.
37.000 mikes, metallic blue,
learner seats, stereo, very good
ronmUon. £11.000 ono.
Tel. 01 6039574 eves wkends

WOLSEY HALL) Home uudy lor
CCE- Degrees. Profession*. Pro-
soerlus. Deal AL2. wotscy Hall.
Oxford. 0X2 6PR Tet 0866
52200 i24 hnt.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SELF-CATERING SPAIN

MAR8CLI.A. Lux vtnas with
pools. Avail June to Oct. 01 -409
2838. vmaworid

-TURKEY. Late aiattabiuty. b. 15
July 1 wk fr C1B9 Turkish De-
imttl Hobday* Ol 891 6469.
ATOL 2047

GENERAL

CORNWALL ft DEVON

DEVON AntiPdare owner used
roll nr Quay- sip* * avail iBth

’ July. 22nd AUg.t0Z73)T21543

AN
OPPORTUNITV
NOT A JOB

Titone* postlon in tfto UK'S
leading Brokerage for 2 nd-
vtduate 25+ .

’ highly

moflvatBd and dsfamrinad to

Khiftw a signtfleam income.

FuB training ghian id ttia suo-
OBSSfUf VpflCWtt.

CaQ SfaneoB Jenlda

01-409 0341

MOVE - SroTrcmi sguare faring
sea S bedroom- RM avail July
and Aug UK pw Tei
Catcrium (08851 42658.

taanagers re-
ouireii. C7.000 neg. regulated
earning scheme Proaodlety

SiWS8F £12-000 - mn*

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

QUALIFIED ASSISTANT
REQUIRED

for busy branch office. Highest reward for per-
son able to cope with responsibility. Varied
work (no crime).

Central Ilford.

Phone 985 0567
for details.
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Law Report July 2 1986 YACHTING: RULES ON AMATEURISM HAVE BECOME INCREASINGLY POROUS

Intention to use privileged

documents is no defence
Braced for winds of change

Goddard and Another v Na-
tionwide Building Society

Before Lord Justice May and
Lord Justice Nourse

[Judgment given June 27]

Although a litigant might use

as secondary evidence in litiga-

tion copies of documents in his

possession to which legal pro-

fessional privilege attached,

where the copies had not yet

been so used the mere fact that

he intended so to use them was

no answer to a claim by the

person in whom the privilege

was vested fordelivery up ofthe
copies or for an injunction

restraining the disclosure or any
use of any information con-

tained in them.
The Court of Appeal so held

in a reservedjudgment, allowing

an appeal by the plaintiffs. Mr
David John Goddard and Miss
June Rose, from an order ofMr
Justice Hoilings who on July 16,

1985 had dismissed their

applications

(i) to have struck out passages

in the defence of the defendant.
Nationwide Building Society,

which were based on the con-
tents of an attendance note
written by their solicitor, to

which legal professional privi-

lege attached, and
(ii) for an injunction restrain-

ing the defendant from using or
relying in any manner in the

action on the note and requiring

it to deliver up to them the note
and any further copies of it

which it might have made.

Mr Gavin Lightman. QC and
Miss Beverly-Ann Rogers for

the plaintiff; Mr Robert Reid,

QC and Mr Simon Berry for the

defendant.

between the -plaintiff and his

solicitor, in the same way as the.

courts protected an employer’s

trade secrets against un-
authorized use of them by an
employee well after the em-
ployee had left the employment

In Ashburton the Court of
Appeal distinguished Caicrafi

on the basis that whereas in

Caicrafi the question of the

admission of
.

e£- information. Equity gave reliefI can afford to buy a new boat and
idence arose incidentally, in aoainci nil thp wnrlri saveonlval innnmonhlp cnilc mrh ii and ika

facto privilege to communica-
tions in 'respecV of which no
privilege could be claimed.

3 The right of a party to invoke

the equitable jurisdiction did
not dependupon the conduct of

the person against whom it was
invoked, and an injunction

could be granted against an
innocentstrangerwho had come
into possession of confidential

By Barry PicktbaU .

The world ofyachting has
:

reached the
crossroads with the harriers against'

sponsorship being fast removed. Before

the year is out, the rule-makers must
decide whether to reinforce its rich-man'
image or embrace commercialism.

decide on an equally recognizable

sponsor-linked name.

Two-

years ago, David Edwards,
former -chairman of the Off-Shore
Raring Council, said: “The moral
difference between the rich owner who

Ashburton the question of
whether the third party could

retain and use the document in

evidence was the sole issue.

Calcmft decided only that

such a document was admissible

evidence: the feci that it was
admissible was no answer to the

against all the world, save only a

bona fide purchaser for value

without notice.

4 Once it was established that a
case was governed by the Ash-

burton rule there was no dis-

cretion in the court to refuse to

exercise the jurisdiction accord-

innumerable sails each year and the
talented young sailor who can persuade
a company to do the same is not as wide
as it once was.”

demand of the lawful owner of. ing to its vjew^of the materiality

the document for its delivery up
.
of the communication, the jus-

or to an application by the tice ofadmitting or excluding it.

lawful owner of confidential and so on. The -injunction was
information to restrain it from granted in aid of the privilege

being published or copied. which, unless waived was ab-

That was the view of Ash- solute. There were, however.

burton taken in Butlerv Board oj cases where such an injunction

Trade ([19711 Ch 680). Having could be refused on general

regard therefore to the derision principles, for example on the

in .Ashburton* the judge below ground of inordinate delay,

was wrong and the appeal ......
should be allowed 5 In a case to which Ashbu

Today that gap has narrowed to the

point when “shamateurism” is prac-

tised at most major events. Leading
yachtsmen now openly admit to accept-

ing payments for. their services. This is

underlined by the unanimous endorse-
ment ofthe yacht name, French Kiss, by
an international jury at this year’s 12-

metre championships, despite the obvi-

ous link she has with the Kis Group.
This French syndicate has shattered any
lingering pretence that the America's
Cup remains an amateur event.

S In a case to which Ashburton \

no longer applied public policy
j

could nevertheless preclude a
jLORD JUSTICE NOURSE couia nevenneiess preciuoe a

said that the apparent conflict who had acted improperly
j

between the rule of evidence !
n to«j>roceedings

?
t>
°LL

n
rrr

1

established by Calcmft and the the Cfl/crqf? rule: seeJTC
equitable jurisdiction re- Distributors Ltd t Wcfco

affirmed in Ashburton had prob-
.mu nni h>wn fiiiiu imwtiTTcrf where Mr Justice Warner said

Even the British cup challengers have
refrained from naming their latest 12-

metre while copyrighters and lawyers

In the United States, where yachting's

hierarchy has long held the line against

any commercialism, proposed tax law
changes to disallow writeoffs on boats
and contributions to charities such as an
America's Cup syndicate, has led to a
-sudden change in attitude. A strong

lobby now exists in favour of opening
ihe sport to commercialism and dele-

gates are expected to call for the
removal ofall rules limiting profession-
alism and sponsorship at the Interna-

tional Yacht Raring Union's conference
in London in November.

In Britain, however, tradition contin-

ues to hold a heavy hand on the helm.

Pressure from small sailing nations,

such asNew Zealand, to allow sponsors'

names on yachts to offset the cost of
shipping boats halfway round the world

to compete in events such as the

AdmiraTs Cup has forced the Royal

Ocean Raring Club to organize an open
division in their races this year. But the

opening is so restricted- that few

sponsors are likley to be attracted.

Indeed, crews who race under a

commercial banner are treated little

better than lepers, unable to compete for

the principal silverware. Currently, only
one company, Decosol. has chosen to

test the water and for the moment their

three-quarter ton Cup challenger must

race alone.

There is a similar reticence among

many commercial sponsors to backmany commercial sponsors m *»*»

yachting events. Carisberg, however, are

well pleased with their partnership with

the Royal Western Yacht Club during

this year’s Transatlantic race, and plan

to support the dub’s next single-handed

race at Newport in two years’ time. This

set-up, however, is far removed from

the general “pay-up and shut-up

attitude taken by other race organiza-

tions who undermine the sport s ability

to provide value for money, according

to one promoter.

SPORTS
COMMENTARY

David Miller

From the Sandhurst Group, sponsors

to Cowes Week, the country’s largest

regatta, there are rumblings. Brian

Hume. Sandhurst’s chairman, is under-

standably aggrieved that they have been

given a bade seat in the organization of

the week and have now learned that Uie

Cowes Combined Clubs Committee has

signed up a second sponsorship with

British Telecom — Sandhurst’s direct

rival in the cellular radio telephone

business — to host the Press. He says

that unless race organizers can display

more commercial sense, then the list of

sponsors lost to ihe sport will begin to

look like the Yellow Pages.

in the proceedings from invok-
ing the Caicrafi rule: see ITC
Film Distributors Ltd v Video

ably not been fully recognized

unul the latter was considered in that the greater public interest,
:

5M//fT. a d«Hsion wh ich itself
litigants should be able to

made a further distinction be- bring the.rdocument into coiui

LORD JUSTICE MAY said

that the plaintiffs had argued, on
the basis of Lord AsWrurton v
Pape ([1913] Ch 469), that,

where a solicitor breached his

fiduciary duty to his client in

respect of a privileged commu-
nication. any person coming
into possession of that commu-
nication. or of a document or
copy document setting it out,

could be restrained from mak-
ing any use of the communica-
tion or of any such documents
and could be ordered to return

them to the dienL
The defendant, relying on

Caicrafi v Guest ([1 8981 1 QB
759). had contended that, al-

though a communication was
privileged, if a document
evidencing it came into the

hands of a third party, by
whatever means, the third party
was entitled to use that docu-
ment as evidence in litigation

between himself and the person
entitled to the privilege.

The ratio of the Ashburton
decision was that die court was
concerned to protect the
confidential nature of letters

tween most criminal and all

civil proceedings.

In view of the confusion
which the existing authorities

had caused and were liable to

continue to cause, seven points

should be made:

1 Proceedings in which the

Caicrafi rule would deny protec-

tion to the confidential commu-
nication were not proceedings

the purpose ofwhich was to seek

that protection. A party who
desired such protection had to

seek it before the other party
adduced the confidential
communication in evidence or
otherwise relied on it in bis

conduct of the proceedings.

2 Although the equitable juris-

diction was of much wider*
application, it could prevail

over the Caicrafi rule of ev-

idence only in cases where
privilege could be claimed. Al-

though the equitable jurisdic-

tion extended to ail confidential

communications, equity would
not restrain a litigant who
already had a record of such a
communication to which privi-

lege in legal proceedings did not
attach from using it for the
purposes ofhis litigation. Equity
followed the lawand it could not
be its function to accord a de

without fear of their being

filched by their opponents and
then used in evidence, required

an exception to the Caicrafi rule,

save in regard to documents at

which the opponent had already
looked.

6 The distinction between civil

proceedings and public prosecu-

tions made in Butler and
adopted and applied in R »•

Tompkins ((1977) 67 Cr App R
181) was also made on the

ground ofpublic policy.

7 It was to be noted that the
New Zealand Court of Appeal,
having considered Caicrafi. But-

ler ana Tompkins, declined in R
v Uljee ([ 1 982] 1 NZLR 561) to
apply the rule of evidence in a
criminal case, holding that ev-
idence of an overheard lawful,

privileged conversation between
an accused and his solicitor was
not admissible. The practical

result of that was to leave the

spirit of .Ashburton supreme in

both civil and criminal proceed-
ings in New Zealand, a suprem-
acy for which there was much to

be said.

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard &
Co for Grossman Hermer Sc

Seligman, Cardiff; Church Ad-
ams Tatham & Co.

Particulars of foreign assets

need not be disclosed
Ashtianf v Kashi

Before Lord Justice Dillon,

Lord Justice Neill and Lord
Justice Nicholls
[Judgment given June 25]

An order for discovery made
in support of a Mama injunc-
tion should be limited to a
defendant's English assets. The
defendant should not be made
to disclose particulars of his
foreign assets.

If in a proper case there were
special grounds for requiring the
defendant to do so. the plaintiff

should be required to give an
undertaking not to use the
disclosed information without
the defendant's consent or the
leave ofthe court.

The Court ofAppeal so staled

dismissing an appeal by the

plaintiffs. Mr Esmaeel Ashtiani
and Mr Majid Kashi, from the

decision of Sir Neil Lawson
sitting as a High Court judge on
May 22, 1986. The judge bad
discharged a Mareva order
made by Mr Justice Hirst on
April 23. 1986.

Mr James Goudie. QC and
Mr Alastair MacGregor for the

plaintiffs. Mr Anthony Thomp-
son. QC and Miss Hilary Heil-

bron for the defendant, Mr
Habib Kashi.

brought proceedings in the
courts of those countries and
obtained orders freezing the
defendant's disclosed assets.

The defendant applied to

discharge the order made by Mr
Justice Hirst. That application

was heard by Sir Neil Lawson
who discharged the order on an
undertaking by the defendant
not to dispose or in any manner
deal with Fallacies without
prior notice to the plaintiffs.

On the appeal the plaintiffs

contended that Mr Justice
Hirst's order should be restored

to support the foreign orders.

Conversely, the defendant ar-

gued that discovery of the
Foreign assets should not haveforeign assets should not have
been ordered in the first place;

that it was an abuse of process

ing his only substantial English

asset because the effectwould be
to enable the plaintiffs to attach

overseas assets.

In his Lordship's judgment
there were valid reasons why the
Mareva order should be limited

to the defendant’s assets within
the jurisdiction of the court.

1 It could be oppressive for the
defendant to have his foreign

assets frozen as a result of an
order ofthe English court.

2 It would be difficult for an
English court to control or
police the enforement of
proceedings in other
jurisdictions.

3 As Lord Roskill pointed out in

Real test is yet to

come for Britons
It would be clutching at straws

to read too much into last

Sunday's overseas final suc-

cesses by British riders, hearten-

ing though they were. Jeremy
Doncaster, Neil Evins, Chris
Morton. Marvyn Cox and Kel-

vin Tatum pumped air into the

sagging tyres of British con-

fidence by qualifying for the

Inter Continental final at Brad-

ford. but the real crunch is yet to

come.
Seven Nordic finalists win

join the nine overseas qualifiers

on July 20, and on current form,

the threat is clear and explicit

Eleven riders will go through to

the world final at Katowice in

August.
If the Danes yet again sweep

all before them at Bradford, only
four places remain to be dis-

puted by five British riders, two
Americans, an Australian and a
New Zealander.

At the risk of being dabbed a
little Englander, or Job's com-
forter, I must remind optimists

that at this same stage of the
world individual-championship
last year, there were still five

British riders in the Inter Conti-
nental round. Only Kelvin Ta-
tum survived, with John Davis,

.Andy Smith, the late Kenny
Carter and Phil Collins felling

by the wayside at Vetlanda.
Still, there is everything to

SPEEDWAY
Keith Mackfin A

ride for, and the only real pity

about last Sunday's event is that

the British contingent could not

produce the overseas champion:
Sam Erroolenko,

Wolverhampton's popular
American extrovert, took the

crown with just one defeat and
14 points. There was rotten luck

for fellow countryman, Shawn
Moran, who bravely chose to

ride with a casing on his injured

ankle, crashed, broke the ankle

again and was taken to hospital
1 with concussion.

Bad luck, too, for young Paul
Thorp, the only National
League rider left in -the com-
petition. Paul had jumped imo
the lead in the race in which
Moran crashed, but missed out
on the re-run.

While British riders contem-
plate their temporary decline,

there is also food for thought in

the current eclipse ofthe Ameri-
cans. In the only 1980s Bruce
Penhall and the top United
States riders were the dominant
force on the speedway scene in

Britain. Now, they toowatch the
ruthless Danes take over.

Mexico Gty -

An insult to the intelligence

of die leading players and

managers, without parallel in

sport for its amrance, has

been delivered .at the conclu-

sion of the World Cop by Josfo

Havelanee, the president of

FIF-C wnose lack of sensitiv-

ity has earned him the : nick-

name locally of Heavylunge.

The news sheet which has

been produced throughout the

competition by ISL Market-

ing, the co-ordinator of the

sponsors, carried a “Message
for Mexico" from Havelange

which defies belief. It ts

shaming that reasonable men
such as Bert MiUkhip, the

chairman of the FA and a
member' of the organ izing

committee here, and Jacques
Georges, the president of

UEFA, should tolerate such a
leader.

The message seeks to de-

fend the indefensible: inade-

quate refereeing, a mis-shapen
first round, the lottery of

penalty shoot-outs. In at-

tempting to do so, Havelange
accuses teams of undermining

referees and of being profes-

sionally incompetent. He
rlamtc (he regulations of the

competition “are perfect”, ami
implies that the penalty shoot-

outs have existed as long as

the laws of the.game, which is

laughable;

The referees were excellent,

he says, and -losers who could

not accept their failings

blamed the referees. Neither
statement is trne- Some refer-

ees were excellent, to be sore.

Yet some teams and managers,
with more experience of the

game than this president;

merely had the audacity to

point out when a bad perfor-

mance by a referee was no
more or less than .a bad
performance.

Regrettable

conclnsions

CRICKET

Counties test strength

Race against time: The Irish cyclist, Sean Kelly, is receiving

treatment at a medical centre in Lille, northern France, for

an injury to his left calf which has made him doubtful for

Friday's start to the bine riband event, tbe Tour de France,

In Paris. He received the £

Tour ©I

in a bad tumble during the

With 12 England players ab-
sent for the Test match, today's

Britannic Assurance County
Championship matches see a
number of sides malting en-
forced changes. Mike
Rosebeny, a batsman. Philip

Tufoell a slow left-arm bowler,
and Carr find places in
Middlesex's side against Survey
at Uxbridge, where Downton
will bat at No. 3.

Chris Scott takes French's
place behind the stumps for
Nottinghfiemshire, who play
Warwickshire at Trent Bridge.
They will also be without
Robinson, who has an injury to

ihe little finger of his left hand,
and Newell steps in.

Russell Cobb returns after

illness to take Goiter's place at

Leicester. For Lefeesterahire,.

Balderstone, aged 45, after some
impressive performances forthe
second XL replaces Butcher and
Whitlicase has a late fitness test,

while for Hampshire David
Turner takes the place of
Greenidge, out for three weeks
after breaking a bone in his foot

Kent are without Dilley and
hope Ellison will recover from

1

an ankle injury in time to lace

Somerset at Maidstone. Penn
has been added to the squad.

Home Office v Harman ([1983]
1 AC 280, 323) the English

JUDO RUGBY UNION

for the plaintiffs to use that judicial process which required

information without the court’s ? litigant to give discovery

leave or the plaintiffs' consent to

start proceedings in other juris-

dictions.

Mr Justice Hoffmann in

Bayer r If'inter (No 3) (The
Times March 24, 1986) said that
if there were adequate funds in

England to meet the plaintiffs

involved an invasion ofprivacy.
Those comments applied with
full force to an order requiring
an

'

individual to disclose
particulars ofall his assets.

4 The making of a Mareva order
did not give the plaintiffsecurity

for a claim in advance of

Sheals gets

his ticket

for Games

Talent gathers for appeal match

daim there would be no need to judgment in an action, but ifthe
By Philip Ntcksan

LORD JUSTICE DILLON
said that the parties were Ira-

nians. On an ex pane applica-
tion by the plaintiffs Mr justice

Hirst had granted a Mareva
injunction restraining the defen-
dant from removing his English
assets or otherwise disposing of
them.He had also ordered the

defendant to disclose particulars
of the value, nature and where-
abouts of his assets within and
ouiside the jurisdiction.
An affidavit sworn by the

defendant disclosed only one
substantial asset in the jurisdic-
tion. a leasehold property.
Fairacres. valued at £150.000.
The affidavit also disclosed
substantial funds in Guernsey.
Brussels and Luxembourg. The
effect of the disclosure of those
assets was that the plaintiffs

look for assets abroad. Bui ifthe
English funds were inadequate,
the plaintiffs might have to
resort to foreign assets, particu-

larly in countries where an
English judgment would be
enforced.
The underlying policy of the

Mareva injunction suggested
that the English court should
assist the plaintiff to take steps

to prevent the defendant from
disposing of his foreign assets as
well.

If there was evidence that a
foreign court would be willing to

make orders similar in effect to a

Mareva injunction upon assets
within its jurisdiction, the En-
glish court should not restrict a
plaintiff's ability lo obtain such
relief.

The contrary view was ex-

pressed by Sir Neil Lawson in

hisjudgment in the present case.

He said that it was no longer
right to uphold the Mareva
order. the defendant having
given the undertaking concern-

order for disclosure of foreign

assets led to the plaintiff obtain-
ing attachment of the
defendant's assets in foreign

jurisdictions, it might have the
effect of giving the plaintiff

much greater security than the
Mareva injunction gave him
over ihe defendant's English
assets.

Despite having been arm-
locked in the final of the British

judo championships on Sat-

urday. the Manchester fighter,

Paul Sheals, aged 22. is to fill the

A galaxy of rugby talent will

assemble at RavenhilL Belfast,

on August 30 when an inter-

national XV wifi play Ulster in a
match in aid of the Ken Mc-
Cormack appeal (George Ace
writes).

Trevor Ringland, the British
Lions and Ireland wing, has
already received replies in the
affirmative from Jonathan Da-

vies. John Devereux and Robert
Norster, of Wales; from Nigel
Melville and Wade Dooley, of
England; and is confident that
France and Scotland will also be
represented in the International
XV.
The Ulster side will be built

around their international
contingent of Ringland, Philip
Matthews, now folly recovered

from his elbow injury, Nigel I

Carr, Keith Crossan, Willie
i

Anderson, Jim McCoy and John
Hewitt.
McCormack, a former

C1YMS player, whose club is

organizing the appeal, which has
already realized nearly £50,000,
sustained severe injuries to his
neck and spine last October
which have left him paralysed

second place m the light middle-
weight category of ihe English
team to compete in the
Commonwealth Games from
July 28.

The decision was taken yes-

terday by the team manager,
Arthur Mapp, shortly before
announcing the squad, which
also confirmed the selection of
London's Ray Stevens in the

second place of tbe middle-
weight category.

"Sheals paid the penalty for

one mistake, but I am confident
he will not repeal it in the

Commonwealth Games." Mapp
said.

It is clear that no single

country will benefit more than
England from the new ruling

that two fighters'can be entered

in each weight category instead

of the original one. “Without
wanting to sound excessively

Optimistic I expect to see

English players in each of the

seven finals in the men’s event,

and it would not surprise me if

we . come back .with six gold
medals or more." Mapp said.

He has juggled around with
the weight categories to provide
formidable opposition, even for

those Commonwealth countries

FOR THE RECORD

His Lordship would hold that
the order for disclosure of
foreign assets should not have
been made and agreed with Sir
Neil Lawson that the Mareva
order should be discharged.

If in the future disclosure of
foreign assets in a proper case
was ordered on special grounds,
the plaintiff should be required
to give an undertaking not to use
the disclosed information with,
out the consent ofthe defendant
or the leave of the court

Lord Justice Neill and Lord
Justice Nicholls agreed.

Solicitors: Bennetts & Part-

ners: Joynson-Hicks.

Apportioning road repair costs
Four Oaks Estate Ltd v Had-
ley and Others

Before Lord Justice Fox and Mr
Justice Ewbank
[Judgment given June 25]

A system operating since the

lent company, Mr Wil- company had to identify some
therby for the defen- benefit-enjoyed by -the defen-

LORD JUSTICE FOX said

that a covenant in 1899 made the
defendants liable to contribute

dams to which the burden of
contributing to the global cost in

some way attached. That benefit

had io„be the right to use the

yoads' "in respect of which

CRICKET YACHTING BASEBALL
MMOft COUNTIES:Frame WBBttra 224 tv*
daeJM C Seaman GO. D J Mercer 79} ana 238
far 5 dec (D J Mercor 121. J J Human 55);

Sornoreal U 219 tor 9 dec [S C Booth 7B: M ASornorwa U 21 9 tor 9 dec IS C Booth 78: M A
Walts 5 fax 51) and 250 tor 9 (J G Wyatt 80. B
C Rase 65: 0 SnpMm 5 tor 83)- Match
drawn.
BAIN DAWES TROPHY: ShrtttoM: Ywtahlra
245 far 8 (N G Nmnofeon 7% IwcestmWUro
206 tor 7 (J C BakMrstone 103). Yorkshire
mm by 39 runs.

BASKETBALL
PARIS: International mntli. Francs 98.
Under) Senas 83-

SPEEDWAY

The accusation that “those
teams who lost on penalties

lost because ofa lack of proper
preparation** is absurd. The
penalty shoot-out is criticized

_by almost every manager,
'whether of not involved in

such regrettable conclnsions to
matches, whether or not a
winner or loser: Santana, Mi-
chel, Mufloz, Thys. In my
opinion such men know more
abont . football ' than
Havelange, an ex-water polo
player, ever will. Munoz was
captain of die most noble of
Real Madrid teams, and then
their manager, a man of

dignity. The sboot-ont was
devised by FIFA to maintain
commercial schedules. It has
nothing to do with footialL If
losing on penalties is an
indiaitioa of inadequate prep-
aration, then presumably un-
der Havelange'^ definition,

properly prepared teams
would continue scoring penal-
ties side by side without error
all night: thereby frustrating
the procedure of tennination-
by-lottery which Havelange
himself has approved.

“The fault lies," he says
“not with the laws or roles faint

with the preparation and pro-

fessional conscience of those
directly involved."

What greater dedication to

their game could have been
exhibited by Brazil and France
in one of the most memorable
matches played in tbe history
of the game, only to be thrown
in their state of total exhaus-
tion Into the irrelevance of
penalties. Havelange states

that Brazil had no right to

consider themselves potential

world champions. He should
torn his reflection upon
himself.

BMTISH LEAGUE: Reading 39(MSMna 11. J
Andersson lit: Coventry 39 p'knudsen ia J
Jorgensen im.
LEAGUE CLIP: Woharhampton 34 (J
EsitMsen 12. S Etmolenko Hearn
44 ie Gunderson 12. J Pedersen 1 1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Nencaade 41 (P Stead
12. D Moron 9t Poole 37 { M Yeates 11. S
ScSsofeU 11L

FOW-TEAM TOURNAMENT fat Beater*
Campbell Select 26 (L Carrio.A Campbell 7k
Oxford 26 IN De'Atfi B.M Cox 81. after run-oil;

Swindon 23 (P Crump UK Exeter 21 (S
Bishop 8).

flml Herwk* YC end Royal NorMfe and
Surtaflr YC. Lowestoft lo Hanekit: Oats b 1.

S«H»*»Xr.J:W .57: 2. Moumm TM D
Sorar. HBTCt. 7 15JO: 3. The fled Dragon.
7:27 14. Cbm It i. CtanoneL mSM 2.
Canonade V. 7:12.18; 3. Speak Easy. 7:14A4.
CtassM: Harmony 7:01 <£; 2, Load Hero H.

I1E-
0? 3- J""«y Crictca (M Hannon, CYC),

7U7A5. CtatB 71ft Channel HawHcM 1.
FaWM (P J Green. WSFYQ. 7:3036: Z

Harmony; 3. Sidewinder

The message concludes by
saying that he riiinbi the
finals in 1990 in Italy will be
structured the same' way.
“From what we have seen, the
new format appears a success-
ful one. Teams know the rales

.

three years in advance uni' if

they don’t read them that is

not the foalt of FIFA.” The
man has departed, I fear, from
reality.

TODAY*S ORDER OF ROWING AT HENLEY
1030 Lades": Cambridge University aid

Goldie BG v Aoecnoft hC.Goidie BCv Anecroft RC.
1IL3S LadtesV Quintin BC A v Thames
Tradesmens RC B.

1040 Thames: Clara SC. Cambridge v
tsisBC.

12J30 Thames: Thames RC A v The
Gunnery School. Umffid States.HW Thanes:Reate TO B v Untarefy

Mexico goes
into the

1JL40 %***: tVatttrook RC v Eton
Excelsior RC.

12.45 Diamonds: E Q Graham (Mofesey
BCJ v A P 8 Kittenmaator (Barclay'

a

Bank RC].

230 Thames: Twickenham RC v Cygnet
PC-

2-35 Thames: ChorchS Congo. Cam-
bridge v Tribesmen RC. Ireland.

2^0 WytoUfc Thames Tradesman's RCC
V Marlow RC.

2.45 Britannia: Laa RC v The City
UmwBrsuy, London.

2JS0 Diamonds: A N Gkaham (Motasey) v

.*_* - .« - . . “ . , _ , _ « . n lUdUb 111 V* *<1114. H MiVJV V VIIIIIIVIIWMUUI wuim IVJ 1 two uw. _
£20s ol apportioning the total totje «>« of repair of the two w£ sought There |

with developed judo traditions. London RC B v New
cost ofmaintaining aft the roads
on a private 1 housing estate

among the owners ofthe houses
was not necessarily legally bind-
ing on the individual owners.
The non-profit making com-

pany managing the Four Oaks
Estate. Sutton Coldfield, could
only require the defendants, the
owners of 1 8 Bracebridge Road,
tu make a contribution in

respect of the cost of repairing
the iwo roads that abuued their

property.

The Court of Appeal so held
in dismissing an appeal by Four
Oaks Estate ud from a decision
Of Judge Wootton in Bir-
mingham County Court in fa-

vour of the defendants. Philip
Hadley. Donald Thorne and
Pamela Thome.

roads adjacent to their house.
However, since the 1920s the

total expenditure on all Ihe
roads on the estate had been
divided between the 260 or so
householders in proportion to
their property frontage and ir-

respective of whether expen-
diture related to the property
chatgecL

But neither the defendants

was nothing to show that the

defendants had an easement

over the estate roads.’

Even if the defendants did

have a right to use any of the

oilier eleven roads, there was no
evidence that- the. right was
granted either conditionally on.

or by any deed or contract

imposing an obligation requir-

ing the defendants or their
nor their predecessors in title .- predecessors to make any
ever contracted to contribute on contribution to road charges.

Mr David McEvov. QC and
Mr Patrick McCahill for ihe

the basis of that global arrange-
menL Nor was their evidence
that the 1899 covenant had ever
been modified; all that had
happened was that the
defendants’ predecessors had
chosen to make payments under
the system for matters which
they- might have thought were of
benefit to them.

To succeed, the management

company bad foiled to establish . division by Mark Earle, drop-

an implied collateral contract ping- a weight from bis light-

ihai came into being at the time middleweight appearance at last

Moreover, the management

company bad foiled to establish

an implied collateral contract

that came into being at the time

when the defendants purchased

•their house making them liable

10 contribute to the global costs.

Mr Justice Ewbank agreed.

Solicitors: Gaieley Wareing &
Co. Birmingham; HilL Bailey &i

Co. -

The hamamwelghi section, for
instance, will see two products
from the Kendal Judo. Centre,

the Olympic bronze medal-
winner, Neil Eckersley. and the
British Open champion. Carl
Finney; while Wolverhampton's
Dcnsign White and Stevens
should prove too strong .for

most Commonwealth
competitors.

Kerri th‘ Brown, the European
lightweight silver medallist, is

joined in the under-71' kilos

College. Oxford.
1&5D D&raood*: P Johnson (Tyno RC) *
M Thomas (taw 9Q.

ItJM Ladies’; Thames Tradesmen s RC
CviwBC.

.

Htt Theme* Trinity CoUega. Duosn.

Ireland v Trinity He*. Cambridge.

11.10 Wyfcrtfc Potomac BC, IWtBd States

veedtomSar-RC.
11.15 wyMd: lea RC B v StroOe s

weekend!*cham pionsh i ps.
TEAM: Bantamwteaht (Under-fiHiTEAM: Bantnwrelgiu (Uix?er-60Kq). N
Edvoratey. C Eiim&y. Feathor (U-fisEg): S
Gflwtfiorpe. U Adsfead liMflArilre). K
Brown, m Eerie. UgM-niMme (U-78fy P
Steals, f Q£’#I6. Middle (u-a&gfc D
R Stevens. LigWJmvy (t?9Skqt D
Stewart.N Kokotayto. Heavy tOw»f-S®g|:
E Gordon. R WBngham.

11.20 Britannia: Bristol Arid RC v
Chnstchurcn HC.

11J0 Lakes': Union BC. United States v

Qunwi BC S.
11.35 Thame* Worcsatar RC v King's

College. London.
11.40 Wytald: Hertford RC v Star end
Arrow RC.

11.45 Britannia: Motosey BC v London
RC.

11.W Diamond* M R Hayes {Ktogston
RQv R State (Evesham RCi

12JHLate';Cityo< OxfordRCv Walton
RC.

12.05 Thames: Nottingham Unhrerelty v

Fr&wf&sm Coffoge. felfeKfc
1110 Wytoid: Batest AC v Bradfwd-on-

Avori RC. .

into the

‘SESSSS®* record books
5-15 Wyfakfc Charles River RA, Dated

States v Notts County RA B.5^ DwmpodtcMPDeards (Bedford Star
RC)v R J Justice (West End RC. New
4&8and),

5^Tha««* Garda 5iocharaBC,ireiarx)
vQwntrtBC.

&95 Thames; Newark RC v -Oxford

DJ Bates (London RC).
1O0 Late*: Boston University. United

Stems v Miami RC. United States.

3X6 Thames: Hampton SctxxX v Oriel
College. Oxford.

3.10 Wrioid; Lsander Ctub v London RC
B.

3.15 Britannia: Henley RC v MJdtend Bank
RC.

340 Diamond* W Chabtor (Begseaerd
RC. Denmark) v 8 Tonkin (Auckland
RC< New Zaateid),

3J0- Ladies': Thames RC v Leverett
House. United States.

3XB Thame* Pembroke CaMege. Cbm-

Pojyteehnic.

Gityoj Oxford RCvThames

iJ**on RC C v Thames
_ Tradesmen s HCA
SSOtotaanta: AgecroftTO v Nottingham

oG.
BJW Late". London welsh RC v Tyne

HU.
6-Mttmm^urtwarsayCoBGga.Chdorov

6.10 WjrWd: Growt RC v Thames
Tradesmen's RCB.

6.15 Wyfafcfc London RC A v Ctara BC,

t* Nottingham University v 3^ Thame* Pembroke Cd
CaAns. Catnbndjjs.. bridge v Durham University,

t Belmst RC v Bradtoukm- &40WjfoM: Vesta RCv Notts

12.15 Wytoid:Wotesey BC v Lea RC A.

1220 Britannia; Bwstem RC B v Eve

140 WytoW: Vesta RCv Notts tarty RA
.b.. ... x
145 Diamonds; M PoUecutl (Thames

Tradesmen's RC| v P H Ashmore (@t
hies RC).

f^wteW.teisBCvKingstonRC. -

^^T*0** London Walsh RCvAoecroft
RC.

135 Britannia: The Tideway Scoters’
_ v Qutmjfi bc.
140 Uamoods; G R D Jones (Isle 8Q vj
' Qxx* (Soared tfEncouragenwm SN,

France).

Preview, page 40

The official total attendance
for. the World Cap .was
2*406-511, a figure more than
half a million up on that for the
tottrnament held four years ago
in Spain. . But altiipagh Him
year's total was tbe highest ever,
the average attendance per
match was not On average
47,432 Ians watchedeach of the
52 matches—a fignre smrpassed
at three previous World Cops,
notably in Brazil in 1950, when
the average for each of the 22
games reached 60,772.
Around 200 million Chinese,

®°* fifth «f - (he - population,
watched the event on television,
toe China Daily newspaper
announced. AB 52 matches were
screened, with the number of
viewers a record for a sports
event in .which China was not
involved.’ China ware knocked
oat by Hone Kona in a prdprii-
nary round, -
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^HL^henintends to close
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GAP IN JOCKEYS’ COMPETITION WITH THREE POTENTIAL WINNERS

SPORT .

TENNIS
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. -rate for, This year's jockeys’
& championship; Steve Cautften

,f:
needs wery winner he can

* wuster if he is not going to be
• left with an impossible test in-y t^secpnd halfpf the season# At least he knows that he can
i.rrtiyupon the ever-dependable
"®ry

,
(-ecii rof suppon and

.
todayIcancasily envisage the

• * .man who has himselfbeen the
•

•/,champion trainer six times in
:;ihe wa 10 years providing

- -*-• Cauthen with three more
'

; iyihnei3..

'

1

' -'l?e-^ from Newmarket
x islhat Wolsey is likely to be

, ^ the first m the Kent Maiden
‘ ^Stakes at Lingfield in the

; ,
afternoon, followed by KudziW- Qneen’s Soldier

• t8-.40) at Warwick in the
V feveilng.
' ByOur Native, who is a fast

, influence in the United States,
Wdsey is a half-brother to

£ ..Mashkour who finished third
in the Derby after

. winning
% / .

classic trials at Ascot and
’

• Lingfield.
•

It was about this time last
year that Maskour made bis'

1racecourse debut at Newmar-
ket- He could finish only

.•. second then, albeit beaten
' Oidy a neck. Now I expect his
young relation to go one
better.

tike the reigning champion,
Eddery, the title-chaser, will

wuiuiy essence
ithen’s assault
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)
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also be on duty at Lingfield
oetore dashing across country
to Warwick. Al the Surrey
track he should enjoy an
armchair winning ride on
Mytens in the Canada Dry
Stakes.

Just behind the dual Derby
winner. Shahrastani. in their
only race as a two-year-old.

Course specialists
UNQFIELDPARK

TRAINER& H Cedi. 17 winracs tom 35
5™*V5«s 0 Harwood. 35 from 144.

243*CJHtmii 9 tom SSL 1M%.
^OCTETS: G &arfcay. 33 tom 171.
r?.3%: Pal Eddery. 20 from 104, 192%; S
Cauften. 19 tom 109. 17.4%.

_ WARWICK
RAINERS: H Cttfl. 10 wmnws tom 23
ruwwre. 4as%; 6 PrtehareMaorton, 5
ran 29. 172%: K Brassay, 8 tom 51.
'5.719.

JOOCEY& Pat Eddery. 22 motors tom
86 ridw. 25.9%; S Cauthaft. 26 tom 1 1 6,
22.4%. (only two qualifiers)

CARLISLE
tjAINBtS: M Prascotl. 10 wfnnora tom
43 runners 23^%; u H Eased*. 9 from

JOCKEY&iG tWfiekJ.18wbuten tom 87
iWas, 207%: MBlrcft. 12 tom 93. 12^%:
J Lows, 12 from 104. 11.5%.

Mytens did not reappear until
midway through last month
because ofthe problems which
beset his trainer, Jeremy
Tree’s. Beckhampton stables
in the spring. But that cautious
approach was more than justi-
fied when he managed to get
the better of the highly rated
Miller's Dust in a driving
finish at Sandown. Today's

LINGFIELD PARK
.

Gofngr flrm, straight course; good to firm, round course
prow: high numbers best

2-15 KENT MAIDEN STAKES (2-O-Y: £1,374: 7f) (15 runners)

race looks a walkover in
comparison.

Eddery wifi be going to (he

Midlands track principally to

ride Hello Emani for Ian
Balding in the Warwick Vase
Stakes. Bui in this instance

I'm happy to go nap on
Cauthen’s mount. Qneen's
Soldier, to beat him in receipt

of 31b. Apparently Cecil re-

gards tonight's race as the

ideal stepping stone to tread

along a path that will eventu-
ally lead to Ayr in 17 days’
time and a crack at the

Scottish Derby.
While Hello Emani’s hard-

won triumph at York last

month was certainly a just

reward for previous consistent

but relatively fruitless encoun-
ters in England. Ireland and
Italy. I still prefer Queen's
Soldier.

Stable companion, Kudz,
has inherited sufficient stami-
na from his paternal grand
sire. High Line, to see him
home in the Warwick Castle
handicap, albeit under the
steadier of 9st 91b.

Peter Walwyn, who yester-

day celebrated his 53rd birth-

day. is hoping to win the EBF
Royal Maiden Stakes and the

Stnilton Parker Stakes just as

he did two years ago with
Honing Bay and Nesting
Time. On this occasion he is

relying upon Mobkir (6.50)

and Bask Bliss (7.40).

Yarmouth results
Going: good to firm, round course: Ann,
straight

The never-say-die

spirit of

the bold Evemden

Back in the saddle again: BBly Newnes weighs in at Folkestone yesterday afternoon

Newnes makes quiet comeback
Billy Newnes, who was great ride and I am thrilled to be Eddery, by his standards of late,

banned from ridins for two and back. I had a lot offriends come had a bad day. Hi$ only winning
Billy Newnes, who was

banned from riding for two and
a half years, made a quiet but
satisfactory comeback at Folke-
stone yesterday. Riding the KM
chance, Chardonnay, in the
Maidstone Handicap, Newnes
sat just behind the leaders and
once the tap was turned on kept
his mount going well to finish

fifth to the 7-1 winner.
Sequestrator. Newnes's only
other mount. Derby Day. man-
aged to finish third to The Betsy
in the last race.

Newnes said: “She gave me a

great ride and I am thrilled to be
back. I had a lot offriends come
down from Liverpool to see me.
including my dad. It was always
in the back ofmy mind that my
legs might go on my first ride
but they didn't and 1 feJt fine.

“It's all behind me now and I

hope I am left alone"
Newnes had been found guilty

of bribery and corruption
charges in January 1984.
•Steve Caulhen completed a
treble at Yarmouth yesterday,
when he rode Chicago Bid, Mill
Plantation and Diva Encore. Pat

had a bad day. His only winning
ride was Lashing, for trainer

Luca Cumani, who also saddled
the runner-up. Pelf. Both horses

are owned by Sheikh
Mohammed.
• Gambling Prince, die win-

ner of 20 races, including eight
at Stratford, has been put down
al the age of 13, due to a twisted
guL Mrs Jones's geldingwon the
last race be ran in, the Foxford
Chase at Stratford on the final

day ofthe National Hunt season
on May 31.

Lingfield Park selections
By Mandarin' .

2-15 Wolsey. 2:45 FetL Vdero. 3.15 Canif. 3.45 Harlestone Lake.

A 15 Pactoluf 4.45 Mytens. .

By Our Newmarket Correspondent . ~
'

'2.15 Wolsey. 31 15 Canif- 3.45 Arbor Lane. 4. 15 Henadura.

Micfiad Seely's selection: Al STactolus.-
" * +

3
7

10
15
16
IS
19.

30.
21

22
25 — ,

26 <M»
27 01000*0 SWEET

SUUUtDSHM(AKm» furnHuro>DMmy
HAMPTON WAUC (6 Curzon) L toft ,,

000- TWA ROSA (S WlTwfiefcl DtgBy} D O Donrefl 3-7-7

niifl mm v v ww lit Richards) D Hahtey 3-7-7

[C Harroy) G Gracey 7-7-7

ANeGtamlS
MLItems 7

5
W deems 6
S Demon 2

27 tyOKMO SWEET ANDY (C Harvey) G Biscay 7-7-7 L«9fllo{7)12

11-4 Pett Vetera. 4-1 Ho Jazz. 11-2 Natehatam. 8-1 Rad Billy. Sweat Andy, 10-1

Brave Ana Bold. My Myra. Nelson s Lady. 1&-1 others.

FORM: FASTSERVICE (9-ffl3*l5tfiof12to LyricMwfMQai Brighton (7T. 22070. rood

w™ June zTnELSO^ LADY(0-118th to Pau®^grtWgS
ill hnat Parana's Niece 19-21 II here (71. £2164, ton. Sept lTjlf ran). BRAVE WC

WARWICK
Going: good to firm

Draw: low numbers best
&50 E B F ROYAL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o colts &
gekJmgs: £793: 5f) (5 runners)

1 32 ABSOLUTION KBrassey 90 SWNhrartt5
4 M0NTY5GUNNER RSranngwt 90 JWBame4
5 30 MUBX1RP Walwyn 90 Pad Eddery 2
6 40 HYLANDS RBEfC

J

ames 9-0 II Mb 1

7 08 TAUESM R HoHnsfteafl 9-0 PM0(7)3
1-2 Abaoluten, *7-2 MuhUr. 6-1 Taliesin. 12-1 Montys

Gunner, 16-1 Ryeiatids.

Warwick selections
By Mandarin

6.50 Mubkir. 7.15 Maid Of Honfleur. 7.40

Ba:,ic Bliss. 8.10 Kudz. 8.40 QUEEN'S SOL-
DIER (nap). 9.10 Mrs Sauga.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

7.40 Pen Bal Lady. 8.10 Kudz. 8.40 Queen's
Soldier. 9.10 Gods Truth.

7.15 STONELE1GH MAIDEN SELLING STAKES (3-

y-o: colts & «lie» £547: 1m) (11)

1 0-00 HLUNGOONJMB Stevens 90 — R Carter (S)

7

4 MO FALLONETTA M Totoksts 8-11 H Rawer 11

6 00 LACAZAD0RARJWHams8-11 MHMsIO
7 MAID OF HOtffLEUR P Cole 611 TQunnS
9 00 PASTA JANE REPMCOCk 8-11 C Rutter (5)1

10 0- RES MON VERBA Mss LSvMsfl 8-11 — Paal Edtery 2
11 0-0 ROYAL CRUSADER L Holt 8-11 P Waldron 4
12 00- SATTVA D Uirray^mrth 8-11 RWemhtunS
13 00 SHOT CLASS /long 8-11 -RMcGMnl
14 -000 SHESWGHJB)AH«le&-11_ l 2 —»
15 M0 TYRANM9EB McMahon 611 A Roper (7) S’

10-11 Maid Ot Honfleur. 3-1 Faflonatia. 61 Saliva, 61
Royal Crusadar, 12-1 Stosngh- 14-1 others.

7^0 STRUTTAND PARKERTWOYR OLD RLUES
STAKES (£2.792: 7f) (6)

5 30 BASICBUSS PWaiwyn 611 Pad Eddery 5
9 0 FRESH THOUGHTS H candy 8-11 WNcamal
12 ' LUKMAmEC Brittain 8-11 HBotertaS
14 12 PEN BAL LADY G Prtttaid-Gordon 8-11^ S Caothan 4

0 TOMS LITTLE BET (B) WH Wtons
8-11 N Howe 3
S WNtworth 219 000 YAVArotODLamg8.il SWHtworth2

7-4 ton Bal Lady. 5-2 Basic Bfcss. 7-2 French Thoughts. 6-

1 Lufcemarrie. 12-1 Yavarro, 16-1 Tom's Utfle Bet

8.10 WARWICK CASTLE HANDICAP (£3,017: 1m
6f 150yd) (6)

1 -211 KUDZ piSAlHCeei 3-9-10 SCaalhanS
2 -004 WHI-TURN (C) 5 Meflor 59-6 NWehumJ
3 0/20 FANDANGO LIGHT D Eteworth 5-96 AMcOona2
4 -toO K0FFI (GER) D Nicholson 4-9-2 L- Pot Eddery 4
5 000 VtNTAdE PORT (USA) RAkehurSt 4-9-1 — 6
6 -003 PARANG P Walwyn 5-8-4 Petri Eddery 1

11-6 Kudz. 100-30 Vkitage Port. 5-1 Kotfi. 7-1 No-U-Tum,
10-1 Fandango Ught. 12-1 Prang.

8.40 WARWICK VASE STAKES (3-/KX £3.412: 1m
2f 170yd) (4)

3 31-1 QUEEN’S SOLDSER (USA) H CecJ 8-12— SCanthon3
10 0030 SWIFTSMLGImbSM PWettwti
11 -040 BUSTARA G Wragg 8-5 PRofaanon2
17 2321 HELLOBWANI|iSA) I Bekfing 8-3 Pat Eddery 1

5-4 Queen's Soldier, 2-1 HeBo Emani, 7-2 Swift's PaL 5-1

Bustara.

9.10 SHOW RING HANDICAP (£1.457: 5f) (20)

2 0041 SHE KNOWS IT ALL|D) MP|D0 4-9-9— SWWtworth 4

5 1000 IMPALA LASS (C-O) B McMahon 39-4— JHB*p)2
- 6 00-0 GOOSTRUTH (BX0) H Ttemson Jonas 7-9-1 PrTArcyB
7 -002 LADY CARA (HMD) J Bony 58-13 P Waldron 14

9 0000 HOLT ROW (£o)M McCormack
5-8-10NOMflWMER7

11 04B MRS SAUGA M Eddey 4-69 SCauOwnS
12 0404 SANOfTTON PALACE P Feioate 56-7. TOuamlB
13 000 SRJUUBO (to D Baworih CO-1 AMoGtone3
14 0041 MYMUTZE B Stevens 3-65 NDayto
15 540 MSS METAL-WDOQS S Meflor 4-64__ M Webern 13

16 OOI NATIVE RULER (ntXD)C Austin

- Courage Is a word sports

writers use too lightly these

days. It applies, though, to one
of Wimbledon's unsung heroes.

Kelly Evemden, of New Zea-
land. who lost his battle yes-t

terday for a place' In the then's

doubles quarter-finals, “died’’

twice in 1978 and possesses only

one long.The otherwas removed
alter he was knocked down by a
car as a 16-year-old. The carls

wing mirror is believed to have
ripped through his chest, break-

ing all his ribs and tearing his

long In half. An arm and a leg

was also broken and be was left

in a coma for five days. His heart

stopped for almost two minutes
white he lay on the roadside, and
tor another minute in hospital,

where be spent six months
recovering.

Eight years later, he has been
seeking a place on Wimbledon's
centre court. Sadly, the ambition
still thwarts him, but not for

want of trying. Yesterday,
partnered by Chip Hooper, of
the United States, he took the
No. 10 seeds — Sanchez and
Casal, of Spain — to Gve sets, in

a match lasting five hoars m.
debilitating beat. Haring taken

the first two sets, the nnseeded
pair looked to be on their way to

victory, only to lose the next set

in a tie-break, before eventually

going down 8-10 in the last. The
final score, 3-6, 4-6, 7-6, 6-4, 10-'.

8.

Still, Evemden, aged 24, has
the consolation of haring taken
two sets ui the singles last week
off the eighth seed, Joakim
Nystrom. Last December he-
reacbed the finals of a grand
prix tournament in Sydney. And
earlier this year the New 'Zea-
lander, now his country's No. 1

after the decline of Chris Lewis,
emerged rictorions from a five-

By Paul Martin

sports hour Davis Cup encounter

f these against Paul McNamee, of

, to one Australia.

heroes. A leading British lung special-

sw Zea- .ist. Dr Stewart Clarke, an ex-

ile yes-f. comity squash player, says he is

c men's ‘’pretty amazed" that a one-

“died" lunged person can play pro-

ses only fessumal tennis. Expansion aim

emoved increased .efficiency of. the

wn by a remaining lung can compensate

he carls partially, he says, bat not eo-

to have tirely.

, break- Evemden attributes his reco®-

rmg his ery, and his later tennis success,

id a teg to. bis “mental attitude” and a

others say is impossible. He
describes himself as a “free

spirit”, and derives pleasure

from careering down steep hills

on a skateboard, or leaping into

water off towering cliffs, the

highest measured exploit being

some 100 feet up. That, be

admits, terrified him.
“I hope my reckless streak

will never leave me. That's bow I

play tennis too. 1 don't intend to

change my make-upjust because
of what's happened to me in the

past”
Like many lesser-known play-

ers be finds life on the circuit

which he joined only last year,

has. its ops and downs. “The
grind gets to yon, you get so
lonely, especially if yoo’re in-

jured or playing badly." He
knows that losing a match
means he can earn no more for al

least a week.
Everaden's main asset on

court is his speed, together with

the generation of a surprising
amount of power from his slim,

yet sturdy 5ft 9in frame. Al-

though be believes he has the

potential to get into the world's

lop 10, be donbts if is sir^le-

minded enough. “If the world

abolished- tennis tomorrow I

wouldn't be shattered,” be said.

FORM: FASTSERVICE (9-ffl3% 1 5thoM2 to LyricMwfMBai Brighton (71.

2

2070. flood

totoa JureZ^NEUSO^ LADY(8-118th to

11) beat Parang’s Nieca (9-2) II hare ul. £2164, ton. Sept 17^17 ran) BRAVE and

16. 14 ran). NO JAZZ (8-3) courae end cfelanre^da ,
btwwnZL

MYRA’S SPECIAL p)(Mrc J &^) J

5S52^ffiBBL5^-1Z)4W 4th to ctwvet Lady (7-12)* Newcastle (im 2t. E1B24.

soft. Mar 29. 10 ran).

SatecttacPETTVELERO

3.15 "TAYLOR WALKER BITTER HANDICAP (£2,452: 6f) (9)

1 900001 FERRYMAN (WPlufn^ 1^W5 P**>

2 000313 DEPUTY HEAD Ip) (P CaUwx^L Ncrt 9^13 PjNiJuoo

8

3 -'490901 CAMF(t>U»n;fll
4 01010- MYRA’S SPECIAL

5 000404 ALAIKAD(C-D)
6 000-010 DOWNSVgW

• 7 300000 SAY PRESTO

a

ldanAMSSum)CBanstaad 6-8-10 WR tofhwn 7

? non K.SKft |5)Ti
S^'

<

«TA to PfiSM (7-12) at Nottogham

^ o i#
.

*

3^5 CANADA DRY HANDICAP {£2^64: 2m) (12)

4 %Sa ^izTswi^r.1
?. SSI aaSBBgfii^IrSg**" v* *£?££?&

if.. 010000 RUFCHA(TW(»cf)MraNSmMiM 13
N Adams

7

JSS»SSSS»' —
** h*h pi

4.15 0 C S SPONSORED LADIES mCEjET^l"1 40 ( 5)

2 431-MO CASTLE POOL (D) (Mbs H Adar) D GandoJta

i ss

CB-13) Dock In 4th (1m 6».

9 000003

If 13280-2

22 00

M 0044)00

27 4194)

MM—

-

Davison 4-104)

-

_ ManwJB*tar4
_CmdyMoow5

KtoyMwksS
Dana Motor 3

Zm Dtoiaon P) 1

SigSwfflSiriDteaGttoefi 10

| "SS 3W*°dl131Hawoa:

a UMOOIl

SI MOM MV' T« RBtW ' T“CS™'

1L 10 URL 5)1 hd. 8LW Horn. Tote: £1

.

£1.10. £1.10. aJ0. Oft £1.10. CSF;

7JS (61) 1. CtajuBHy** Pat (Pat Eddety,

7 2. RMera Scam (i>1 fav); 1
Possedyno »-1). 14 raa 2HL nk. N
CaBaghsL Tctt S2SD; £1.60. El.40.

HOT OF: £5.50. CSF: E16itL mast
£8325.

England changes help topple Irish

Jum W. 13 ran).hee^a
£959: im 2f) (4)

4.45 CANADA DRY STAKES Pataowyi4.45 CANAUA uni ' ,tr«a96 —

H »
” 1-5 Mytsns.M ABh Jim Boy- *

haadW Sandown wi* the restHO

. FORDS; UYTEHS. ^wffilfSS(SSo!»

SMactlon: MYTENS r ^ ’

ennwsrs
E2J0. CSF; E4.04.

835 (im 31 150yd) 1. lip To Unde (A

McGtaie, S-lk 2, Washaam {2-1 tavk 3.

Alia (33-11 8 ran. 2L nk. R Hannon. Tots
^ME1J30. El 20. £550. DR S73CL

CSF: £14*. After aaawnfc’ taqtoy the

rasuh stood.

9J (lin 2f 22yd) 1. Eadafe(tot EtfBiy.

M tok 3- *
Temple Walk (9-2). 12 ran. NR Sweet

Spi(*rT8WL 3. 21 J Tree. Tote: £150:

tuS: £1.70. £1-60- DP: £4jo. CSF:

£632.
Ptocepcfc £SJ0 •

Blinkered first time
WARWICK: 7-40 Tom s Uttfe Bet S.10

England, who finished last a
year ago. must beat Scotland,

the holders, at Sophia Gardens,
Cardiff, diis morning 10 win the

British women's international

series. In hot conditions yes-

terday they beat Ireland by 132
shots to 90.

England recast Margaret Dog-
geu's rink after the narrow
victory oyer Wales on Monday.
They dropped Bernice Trafford
and Pam Gill, brought back
Chris Wessier as skip, made Mrs
Doggen No. 2 and enlisted June
Searic . at lead. . Madeleine
Gooding continued at No: 3.

Ireland, having beaten Scotland.
were unchanged.
Mrs Wessier expressed her

gratitude by guiding her com-
panions to a -24-14 win over
Marie. Barber. Two other En-
gland rinks — (hose of Enid

By Gordon Allan

Fairhall and Mavis Steele- also

won by 10 shots. Ireland lacked

the strength in all positions 10

do much about it although

Margaret Johnston made a
creditable recovery against Bar-

bara Fuller after being 2-15

down after 10 ends, and Eileen

Bell's four bowled well to keep
down the margin of defeat by
Betty Stubbings.

Ireland's hopes ofwinning the

title for the first time melted
away in perfect weather. As one
of the Green party said, it was

. just like old times again against

England. Beating Scotland had
raised expectations they could

not five up'to. But as always the

Irish lost with grace and good
humour.
Wales beat a much-changed

Scotland team 133-106. Cardiff

Amts Park is three stones

throws from Sophia Gardens

and the atmosphere there is

supposed to be worth six points

to the Welsh rugby team. They
said playing at home would
make the Welsh women difficult

' to beat
Stella Oliver's 31-17 win over

Janet Milligan included a count

of seven at the 16th end- Senga

McCrone. who plays in the

Commonwealth Games
singles.was the only Scottish

skip to win.

RESULTS: EnglteO 138. 90

Swela 23. D Turner 13: B Sttobmgs 25. E
Bed 20: J Vtos 17. K Toner 14; C Wasstar
24. M Barber 14!

Wales 133. Scotland IK (Welsh skips

ftrat M Pomeroy' 20. F Whyte 1& B
Moron 26. G Boyle 15; A Dshton S3, M
Macfcki 13: R Jones IB. G Blane 16; S
Oliver 31. J MJUtaan 17: D Hemming 14, S
McOoneZT-

CRICKET

Towmstch
(11-0. 100 overs minimum)
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Npw Zealanders

Britannic Assurance
County Championship
(1 ID. 1 10 overs minimum)
DERBY: Derbyshke v Worcestershire

CARDIFF; Glamorgan v Sussex
BRISTOL: Gtoucestratwe V Yorkshire

MAIDSTONE: Kemv Somerset
LEICESTER; Leicestershire v Hampshire
UXBRIDGE MxJdaSfficvSorray
TRENT BRIDGE: NothngranshtTB v
Warwickshire

Unfvwsfly match (f 1^0 to &3QJ
LORD'S: OxfonJ v Cambridge

iCC Trophy wmi-flnate . .

West Bromwich Dartmouth CC: Zim-
babwe v Bermuda: Wtshdb and Butters
Ca Nstfwrfantfs v Denmark

TODAY’S FIXTURES

KET Minor Counties championship
GtriieifliMxtCiiesiirevBuckin^iams

nimum) . SfSjSJ?artwhuir Kent
y

Mxktesex:
Uncashirg v Semen

Woughtoc h^mamptonstwa v Da

Soucestershre: Yi
Toritsnira v Nottinghamshire.-

OTHER SPORT
BOWLS; Women's interna ticgsa»*
tatimamantt.

0a™
Women's match: Eugb

ggwsssu

91
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CRICKET

Committee mull over

regular manager
and Botham remarks

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent

Thi* Executive Committee self a player of distinction, has backfired on me) in the

of th?T^fandCounty Crick- Fred Titmus. Ray iningworth, same iray that people make
°.f u Rrian Close. David Brown, okes about umpires having
et Board decided yesterday to Brian Close, David Brown,

retSendio the' fi.ll boLd, Noiman Gifford and Micky

when they meet on August 1,

that they should sanction the

appointment ofa regular man-

ager to the England team. The
maiteroflan Botham's speech

at a dinner in Manchester last

week was taken a stage further

Although a letter has been

received by the TCCB from

Botham, in which he apolo-

gizes for his remarks, he is to

be asked to meet the board’s

chairman. Raman Subba

Row, “as a matter of

Stewart are some rames to be

going bn with. Permanent

county managers have not on

the whole been a success.

The executives may have

realized that they could be

making a rod for their own
backs by turning Botham's

latest indiscretion into anoth-

er prosecution. But no final

decision will be made on this

until after Botham and Mr
chairman. Raman Subba Subba Row have come togeth-

Row “as a matter of er. Botham has also wntum to

ureencv". each of the selectors, thanking

A detailed review of them for their good work in

England's tour to the West
Indies last winter is being sent

to all counties, incorporating

the suggestion that a perma-

nent manager, acting at home
and abroad as a watchdog,

coach and co-ordinator,

would be beneficial. Someone
will almost certainly be sent to

Australia in such a capacity,

under a senior manager and

choosing him in the past and
saying that no offence was
intended. Whether he will be

more careful next time, we
shall see.

The text of Botham's letter

to the chairman of selectors,

Peter May, is as follows:

“I know you will have read

in the Press about the remarks

i made about Test selectors at

with a longer contract, per- a private dinner in Manches-

haps of three years, awaiting ter last Friday.

him ifhe makes a success ofit

The priority now is to find

“I am obviously very upset

that what 1 said has been
reported, and. taken out ofthe

the ght one — someone with reported, and. taken out ot the

who.n successive captains can context of the atmosphere or

work. He will need to be a th£ dinner, could well look

good communicator, respect- offensive.

ed and reasonably assertive, “I only meant to make a

and not of the players' own light-hearted remark ,n the

same way that people make
jokes about umpires having

white sticks.

“1 assure you that 1 have

total respect for you personal-

ly, and the way in which you

carry out yOur job as a

selector, and, of course. I have

had every reason to be grateful

to the selectors over the years.

“I- apologize if what I said,

has caused you any offence,

and ask you to accept that

none was intended. I have of

course also written to the

other selectors."

The TCCB executive com-

mittee issued a statement after

their meeting, saying: “The

executive committee deplored

the comments attributed- to

Ian Botham.
“The committee had avail-

able to them a transcript ofthe

remarks made.

“Botham has already made
a personal written apology to

the chairman of selectors,

Peter May. He is to be called

to meet the chairman of the

TCCB, Raman Subba Row, as

a mauer of urgency to explain

why these ana other deroga-

tory remarks were made.

“No decision will be made
whether to refer the matter to

the discipline committee until

after the meeting with the

chairman of the board has

taken place-
generation but preferably him- most general way (but which taken place.

Last pair sneak in Lancashire

after Lamb’s 157
By Richard Streeton

HASTINGS: Northamptonshire meant that he has now totalled

with honour

(19 points) beat Sussex (seven)

hv one wicket
'

A magnificent, attacking in-

nines of 1 57 by Allan Lamb, onnings of 1 57 by Allan Lamb, on
a crumbling pitch, together with

a second ball dismissal for

Sussex (seven) 52 runs from eight innings this

summer, an average of 6.5.

attacking in- Sussex declared overnight

Han Lamb, on and from the ball’s behaviour

. together with early on it seemed the match
dismissal for would not last long. Imran Khan

Wayne Larkins, piled incident obtained some frightening lift

ijnon ironv yesterday. Nor were before the shine wore off.

By Peter Ball

LIVERPOOL: Lancashire (2pts)

drew with Derbyshire (8).

An undefeated 88 in 191

minutes by their acting captain.

Graeme Fowler, enabled Lan-
cashire to escape defeat with

honour yesterday after being

when Mallender and Walker Northamptonshire

added 20 for the last wicket
Northamptonshire, needing

worst possible start with

Larkins out in the second over

321. were still 61 runs short on and Boyd-Moss in the fifth,

anotherday ofblazing sunshine. Lamb decided on aggression

when Lamb was the fourth man and he hit 21 boundaries in his

out When Bailey followed him. century, which came from 90
five wickets crashed for 19 runs balls.

and the stage was set for the

tenth wicket pair. Their stand,

mostly accomplished in singles,

was the final twist to a day
which overflowed with drama.
Lamb, dropped by England at

the weekend, found his best

form with a vengeance as he hit

27 fours and looked completely
dominant for just over three

hours. Larkins, a surprise inclu-

sion in the team for tomorrow's
third Test match, suffered at the

other end of fortune’s scales.

Larkins was caught offhis glove

from a ball from Pigott that

reared awkwardly and he left

Hastings last night with his right

thumb swollen and bruised.

Larkins had treatment all day
and declined to forecast whether
he would be fit to play at

Edgbaston. He will know more
about the extent of the injury

today. Meanwhile his dismissal

(I^S^^amgS^.apwSE an escapee from the Stonehenge

44). convoy with his stubbly beard
Second tonirwa 173lor3dec(Imranwwn and long mane flowing untidily

beneath h.!SP. but& taring

morning, who baited for 150
minutes, and by Fair-brother,

who lasted 171 minutes. Fowler
revealed all of his undoubtedly
sterling qualities to reach his

highest championship score

since his 180 against Sussex on
the opening day ofthe season.

Fowler fooks increasingly like

reveals that he is still at heart a
81-80; WW 6-0-17-1).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rret Innings 13S

(CM Went 4 tor 23}-

Second Innings

DJCapefb Imran 54
WLartdracCM Webb Pigott 0
R J Boyd-Moss b Imran 0
A J Lamb c sub b Pigott 157

R J Bailey c Gould b C M Web 57
DJMMdcfleevebCMWafe 18
•R A Harper tow b C M Web 0
tSN VWatertcn runout 3

solid, reliable Accrington pro-
38 fessionai of sound gqod sense

and rare determination. . Ft is

54 hard to imagine a more unlikely

-0 hippie.

;-5 Yesterday, after dropping

_ 57 down the order in a bid to

7. is recapture his form, he under-
-~o stood the requirements per-
”? fectly, eschewing all fripperies

«SSS^Sri==ri until the last fcwovers tooccupy
a waiter not out — 8 the green in the interests of his

Extras(b1.b6.nb3)

.

Total (9v*Ms)
side. Beaten once or twice by the

persevering Miller and Barnett.

MD
L
5-2ffi

V
B-‘^

,

7-ys
>,

MM8 W01.
* his concentration was unwayer-

BOWUNG: Imran l8J5-l'-«6-2: Pigott 15- mg. If his timing is still a little

4-6i -2: Rewet 0-3484; Standmg8-i-K- awry so that his early-season
0; C M Weds 17-2-724; Bredin 6-2-34-0. fllunni hoc lemnnrarilv dr-
umpires: A A Jones and R Jufaan.

Clock beats Glamorgan
despite Morris century

By Ivo Tennant

MAIDSTONE: Kent (7 pis) drew glamor*

with Glamorgan (7)

Glamorgan, who set Kent 260 AWomian

to win in 90 minutes plus a BPauM
minimum of20 overs ran out of h Moms i

lime in their attempt to force a g C hc^

victory. They had six Kent
batsmen out with 18 overs -r come
remaining, but were unable to t^tewes

part Taylor, who made an
unbeaten 82 in two hours three

GLAMORGAN: Rret Innings 277

92. D B Pauline 55. M P Maynan
Alderman 5 lor 57V

Second Innings

DBPauSnetbwb Alderman

fluency has temporarily de-

serted him. he still has many
more runs to his credit — and a

much better Test record — than

Larkins.
Fairbrother looked equally

impregnable on most of their

stand of II I in 55 overs. Twice
Miller beat his forward push,

and then, by the merest whisker,

his off stump, but he carried on
imperturbably.
A supremely organized bats-

man. his straight bat offered few

h Moms not out -128 other moments of encourage-
G 0 hc^ c lAKten^ -.42 mem ,0 the perspiring bowlers
Younts Ahmed c Marsh b Jams 20 lh Aiohurih u.-irkre
M P Maynard c C S Cowdrey bTaylor 12 on ine perteci AigOurtn wicket.

minutes, and Dilley. jju^ .

It was a very sad declaration, im, 5-217.

since Thomas could not bowl bowling:

and Barwick was only half fit. 322’K,
U
S

One had ankle trouble, the other cowbw ii

a strained side. Glamorgan, i.

ahead by 39 overnight, had keht:R
declared at 264 for 6. Morris SA Moran

made his career best score and, n R B<snsa
indeed, his first hundred outside sg Hinks i

Wales. CJTavort

In the first innings he made 92 n r-t
(SJ"

in live hours. His unbeaten 128. g ocowdr
with 17 fours, was just short of +s a Maras

that time. Yesterday, Dilley did “ n Mtoyi

not bowl and Kent’s aHack ““i
included Taylor and Graham
Cowdrey, who can best be s^vn.s-n
described as occasional bowlers, bowung:
and Christopher Cowdrey, who i484;Om
tried some flat off-spin. The last * :

time I saw him bowl this, was umpires; j

when he was eleven and I can rif*.,!!
reveal it was not that ability LmiiU
which made him victor Two V
Iwiorum. Powell ai

So Kent were bowling for the been bro
declaration. Morris, though, was women’s
unable to quicken the tempo. Uni-Viie
His qualities were to the fore on which si

Saturday and earlier in the day. morrow,
in particular, when facing Alder- Brittin. tl

man. With Holmes, he
1

had and Mel
added 90 for the second wicket Helen Si

of40 overs. all-round
The next four batsmen teamx hc

chipped in and the contrived (M****)- t
declaration was duly made. The
Mote pitch was still playing well (Yorks). S
and Kent had shown on Sunday (Yorksl.G A

that this target was within their

compass. They lost Hinks im-
mediately, well caught at cover potter lent

off Hickey, and Tavare soon 5 (L Cooke

played on.

Bcnson was scoring off the LUSH
good length ball and with Tay-
lor. put On 72 in 42 minutes. Essex (4)

Ontong had by now joined the Qtauesw
attack, bowling the best off-spin

of the day. He lied down Benson Notts (8]

for the Iks! part of an over and Yorkshire
1

induced him to drive too up-
pishly to mid-on. Surrey (8)

The Cowdrey brothers went somerset
i

in similar fashion, well down the- 1

pitch aiming for the beer tent. Northamsi

Ontong had taken 3 for II in 2Q Darays (12

balls and. with Holmes having
Marsh leg before for a duck. 0301(121
Kent gave up the chase. (is

in two hours three

168,5-217.6-256.

RC Ontong c Taylor b Underwood -.26 ana ne revearea glimpses 01 ms
tT Davies tow b G H Cowdrey 12 inje class in six fours and a
J T?

,

tx£ iTrir* "14 powerfully struck straight six.

KEiiTi** —as -His departure, giving Sharma

fallof WICK0T3? 1-9. 2-9973-151. 4- his second wicket in first-class

cricket, one delivery before the

bowung: Diuey 82-164; Alderman 12- new ball, gave Derbyshire mo-
2
3044«^ n meolary hope. Fowler

4-1-17- extinguished It again, hookingCowdrey 11-0-434; G R Cowdrey 4-1-17-

1. Malcolm with evident relish.

KENT: Fret tawtings 282 (C J TavarG 33, lanCASWRE: Rtm Innings 94.

S A Morali 55V Second tiMns
Second Innings

cBanmcfctj OntongW R Benson c Banna* b Ontt

S G Hinks c Holmes b Hickey

C J lavra* 0 Htckny

N R Taylor not out —
*C S Cowdrey h Ontong ___
G R Cowdrey st Davies b Ontong.

+S A March tbw b Holmes
t A March urn b Holmes

.

RDMay notout
Extras (lb 2. nO 4}

Total (6wkts) -

Second Minings

._ GDMendteb Malcolm 20
3
; M R Chadwick c Barnett b Malcolm - 48

— 9 J Abrahams b M«sr 29
-A N H FaMbraiher c and b Sharing 52
— *G Fdwter not out ——- 88
— 5 fC Maynard notout 4

Extras (b 14. to 3. w 5, nb 7) J29
4 Toni (4 wkts) 270

Zq MWatktoson.PJWAHott.DJMaldnson.1
TT? RjHey and B P Patterson rid not bat

, FALL OP WICKETS: 1-33, 246, 3-120. 4-
FALLOF WICKETS: 1-1.2-15.3-87. 4-93,

Newman 15-1 -51 4:
-

Miller 41-av-
1484; Ontong 16-7^7-3, Holmes 8429- 44-1: Shamia 194^2-1; Bamatt11445-

Umptrea: J Bkkenshaw and D G L Evans.
QgugvsHIRE: First Innings 465 tar 9 dec

rv i_i i_ (J Mcrnsl 53. B Roberts 37, CMarples 57.

Double change “iM*T l

4to,05L NT«w
Tw YoriahirepS^re. Jane

Sj*M*n»n4 torTKV
,CMflrptes57-

Powell and Sue Meicalfe. have

been brought in 10 the England
women’s side for the second

Uni-Viie Test against India,

which starts at Blackpool to-

morrow. Powell replaces Janette

Brittin. the injured opening bat.

and Metcalfe takes over from
Helen Siother. the Middlesex
ail-rounder.
TEAM:c Hodges(Lancs, captain),JOouR

j

Mktoxj. A^^^paiddx). C^l|

(Yorks)!

W
|
S
S|

,

eteaHB (Ywte^A Stnscrt

{Yorksl, GMBy (KentJ,

FAST TEST: Coltngham, Leeds: India

323 IS Kuflcami m M Dssai 54; A
Starting 4 far 61) and 128: England 198(S
Potter86 notout L Cooks 72fand229far
5 (L Cooka 117. C Hodges 68V Drawn.

Not so good
for Oxford

Championship table
P W L D BtBwl Pts

2 3 21 30 131

1 6 19 30 113
Hampshire (2) 10 3 3 4 23 31 102
Lotos [16} 10 3
Notts (8) 10 3
Yorkshire (11) 10 3
Worcs (51 10 3
Warwicks (15) 11 2
Surrey (8) 10 2
Somerset (17) 10 2
Lancs (14) 10 2
Kent (9) 9 2
Nonhams (10)10 1

Derby* (12) 9 1

Sussex (7) 10 1

Middlesex (1) 10 0
Glam (12) 10 0

2 5 27 27 102
2 5 23 30 101

2 5 28 24 100
1 622 29 99
2 7 32 28 92
4 4 20 30 82
1 7 29 19 80
0 8 26 20 78

2 5 IS 26 73
1 8 23 26 65
2 6 IS 30 62
5 4 15 24 55
5 5 13 32. 45
2 8 18 « 42

(198S p&Monam brackets)

David Thome, the Oxford
captain, has included three

freshmen in bis side for the

142nd University match, start-

ing at -Lord’s today. They are

Mike Kilbom. an Australian

batsman. Tim Dawson, an off-

spinner. and James Cope, who
keeps wicket. Giles Toogood.

who scored 149 and took 10

Cambridge wickeis for93 in last

year’s game, is absent due 10

examinations.
OXFORD: D A Hagan (St Ednuid HalL A
A G Mae JpneO. *C D M Tootev

Magdalen). T3A Thome (Keble. captain!

M Jnffiom (St Johnsl D 5 Rmnagur
(New). N V Sahri (Christ Church). R A
Rydon (Pembroke). J Cope KebteLT AJ
Dawson (Lnaera). "M P Lawence
(Merton).

CAMBRIDGE: P AC Bail (Downing), MS
Ahtowrate(EmirtMuel).^’DJ FrilrirKiy), D
W Ekrnna (St Ca#»»*»'s), ‘DG Wee
(Howerton, carom), -a e loa (pnurctxnv

A K Griring (St Catharine's). A D Brown
(Magdalene). -C C Hkson (HomertonL ‘A

M S Scon (Queens'). M E Davidson

(TVmnyi.
'denotes Hue

Other match
hitChM: HerrtotdsHre 197JW6 decand
209 for 5 dec (R Prioa Cambrktoe

Umeredy 144 tor 5 d« and SS5 tor 7 (/TP

WrtgW 5 tor KBV Cambridge Umernty
wen by 3 wiekes.
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against Marshall
By Peter Marson

Gloucestershire's victory

against Surrey, whom they beat

by 96 runs at Bristol yesterday,

was their fourth in the Britannic

Assurance County Champion-
ship. and it takes them clear of
Worcestershire and Leicester-

shire. who recorded third suc-

cesses against Hampshire and
Nottinghamshire respectively,

to second place in the table

behind Essex.

Following Graveney’s
declaration at 284 for eight

Surrey laced a formidable target

of 312 runs to win. A fair start,

in which Stewart made 52, was
followed by a mid-innings col-

lapse initiated by Walsh, who
took five of the last six wickets

to fell as Surrey foundered well

short at 215, of which Falkner

made 40 not out
At Worcester, Worcestershire

needed 1 1 1 runs to beat Hamp-
shire.The ferocity in Marshall’s

opening rounds saw D'Oliveira

and Hick fall early, and
Worcestershire's position wors-

ened as Smith’s troubled left

hand suffered a blow which
broke a finger. At 43. Marshall

dealt with Neale, but Curtis and

Closing in on Lord’s
By Michael Berry

As most of the competitors

bid farewell to the 1986 ICC
Trophy, the contest to reach

Monday's final begins in earnest

today for the four sides who still

share the vision of an appear-

ance at Lord's.

The Metropole Hotel in Bir-

mingham will certainly be less

colourful now the likes ofArgen-
tina, Fiji and Papua New
Guinea have packed their bags.

Argentina might not have won.
but they enjoyed much of the

limelight.

Today, though, it is cricketing

pedigree that prevails in two
intriguing semi-final lies. Zim-
babwe. the holders, play Ber-

muda at West Bromwich
Dartmouth in a repear of the

1 982 final, and The Netherlands

lake on Denmark at the Mitch-
ells and Butlers ground in

Edgbaston. with the Dutch ex-

pected to go through.

MONDAY'S RESULTS: Group 1: Cohn*
Bangladesh 147 (54J oven: N Hasham
56: O Mortsmen 4 for 31V Dunmaik 148
for 6 (43J ovare: J Jenson 4ffl Daimart
won by 4 wfcfcate. Wxtontey: Kenya 228
<538 overs; T Iqbul 55, T Ttafa 48V

runs. Group 2: King's Healb: Canada 356
tor 2 (60 overs; P Prashad 129; O
Dipchand 105): Fa 109 (39l3 overe).

Canada won by 247 runs. Ottorc Hong
Kong 257 lor 8 (60 overs; B Canon 63, R
Brewster 55); Papua New Gumaa 259 for

8 (58 overe; T Vai55. w Mate 50). Papua
New Guinea won by 2 wickets.

Srmrthwicfc Bermuda 217 (56.4 overs: N
Gibbons 51. W Rad 48): Netherlands 187
(59.1 overs; R Latabvre4t S Ughttouma
4 tor 44). Bermuda won by 30 runs.

Warwick: Israel 262 (57J5 overs: S Mosbe
77, S Perbnan 69, S Nembtod 63: P White

5 lor 48): Gibraltar 263 for7 (58.4 overs; R
Buzagto 49. C Rocca 49. W Scott 44, J
Buzaglo 42). Gibraltar won by 3 wickets.

Final tables

Group t

PWL PtS

Zimbabwe
Denmark
Malaysia
Kenya
East Africa

Bangladesh
Argentina
Group 2
Netherlands
Bermuda
United States
Canada
Papua N Guinea

—

Hong Kong

SrafinZZI

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS

GIoucs v Surrey
AT BRISTOL

Obuces»rstttre(21ptsitteatSutrBy(S}by
96 runs.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 185 (A

J Wright 56).
Second fnmngs

AJ WnghtcandbBieknefi 4
A WStovoldc Falkner b Doughty 5
P Bainbridge c Lynch b Gray -3
J W Lloyds tow b Butcher 74

KM Curran c sub bDouohty — 67K M Curran c sub b Doughty — 67

C RusseS c Cknton BB*dawif— 29
W J Attiey Ibw b Btaknal — 47CW J Attiey Em b Bteknell — 47

DV Lawrence o sub b Gray 10

C A Walsh not out 2
Extras (b 12. Bi 24, wl.nbQ—J3

1-34-0: Cowley 2-0-Z-0; TremleltM-IB
James 3.4-0-22-0

Umpires: C Cook and JH Hampshire.

Leics v Notts
Total (8 Wkts dec) 284

FALL of WICKETS: 1-6, 2-12. 3-37. 4-

169. 5-184. 6-271. 7-278, 8384.

BOWLING: Gray 315-868-2: Doughty 14-

3-50-2; Ehcknei 19*483: PBCO* 24-6-

48-0: Needham 188264): Butcher 4-1-8

SURREV:Rrsl Inmngs 15B(AJStewart 85
not out; C A Walsh eformv

SecxjndlnnMW „
A R Butcher c Ltoyd&b Gweney ..... 26
G S Cbnton e Bainbridge B Uoycfe -....34

A j Stewart tow b Lloyds 52
M A Lynch b UoydS 23
N J FaBcner not out 40
A Needham towb Walsh 8'

tC J Refiarda b Wash—- 0
HJ Doughty b Walsh: 9
M P Bcfinea b Walsh — 0
A H Gray b Walsh - 4
*P 1 Pocock c Curran tr Uoyds ....... ... 0

Extras (b 1. tofl. nb 12) — 19

Total —J 215

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-45.2-105, 8128. 4--

152. 8172. 8172.7-186. 8199.821 3.18
215.

BOWUNG. Lawrence 18837-0; Walsh
38872-5: Uoyds 17.4-8684; Gnweney
188381.
Umpires: K E Palmer end D R Shepherd.

Worcs v Hampshire
AT WORCESTER

Warcestefshtrv (Z2po) Ot Hmvpstmi (St

OySwkts.
HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 158 (P J
Newport 5 lor 52)

Second timings 156 (C L Smith 66; P J
Newport 6 lor 48V
WORCESTERSHIRE: First timings 204 (M
D Marshall 4 tor 70V

EQUESTRIANISM

Ned Kelly

boosts

Fountain’s

tally
ByJenny MacArthnr

Something to shoot about: Agnew appeals successfully

against Randall as Notts slip to 58 all out

Smith’s bad break

Glamorgan began the day at

Maidstone leading by 39 runs.

By lunch. .Holmes and Younis
had departed, but Morris had
got 10 75 and Glamorgan's lead

was 160. Morris, whotiad made
92 in the first innings, went on
to his first century ofthe season,
and had reached 1 28 not out, his
best-ever performance, when
Glamorgan declared at 264 for

six. Kent never suggested ihey

might make 260 runs and. as

they finished on 143 for six, they
will have been glad for the fine

form ofTaylor. 82 not out.

Argemma 141 (4Bj4 overa;T3Culey 44 ml
out; Z Sheikh 4 tor 25). Kenya won by 87
runs. Group 2: King's Heata Canada 356

Sue Fountain and Ned Kelly

added a second Raffles Classic

showjumpingeyent to their taffy

.
yesterday, bv winning the com-
petition at “the Royal Show in

Warwickshire.

Miss Fountain, winner of the

Raffles/Daily Mail award ofthe

month, gained her first win in

the series indoors, at the Royal

International Show three weds
ago Yesterday the Irish-bred

Ned Kelly levelled at the sunlit

Grand Ring at The Royal.

A brave gallop was rewarded

with a time of 40.07 seconds -
nearly a second fester 'than

Philip Heffer on Viewpoint,

who were runners-up for the

second day in succession.

Bm if Miss Pountain had
something to celebrate, so loo

did David Broome, whose third

place on Phoenix Park — for-

merly called Last Resort — had
him beaming from ear to ear.In

the writer of 1984/85 he con-

tracted. pleurisy and Broome
thought me horse was dying. He
look him to Bristol University

veterinary college where a young
veL Tim Mayer, happened to be

Patel then settled to see

Worcestershire home.
Nottinghamshire's

vulnerability at Grace Road,
Leicester was fully exposed by
Gower, who made 80 not out.

and Benjamin, who took six for

33. his best performance, as

Leicestershire hurried to victory

by 275 runs. Tim Robinson,
who had batted in the first

innings despite a broken finger,

could do little to help his side as

Benjamin and Agnew joined to

lellinghim not to go over £900,”

Mrs Cayless said yesterday.

bring down Nottinghamshire
for 58.

YACHTING

Women’s crew
malrehistorif

in transatlantic
By Barry Pickthall

Kitty Hampton and Mary
FaIR became the first women to

reach the finish of the Carlsberg

two-handed transatlantic race

yesterday.

Their 40-foot class V
monohull. Sony Handycam,
crossed the Newport, Rhode
Island finishing lute at 15.01

GMT. to take second place in its

class and finish I6U1 overall,

three days after Kitty’s husband,
Desmond, sailing with Giles

Chichester, had returned to

Plymouth after their yacht had
been dismasted.

The women arrived a day
behind Gerry Hanna ford and
Michael Moody, sailing the class

IV winner.

LATEST FINISHERS: 12lh overall and 1st

n class IV: Heteora. G Hsnmtoto and M
Moody, 22days 7hr 34mkr; 13th and 1 a hi

class V: BuKon Star. S Turov and V
Popov, 22days 9ttf IZmln: 14m and 2nd In

class III: wreddess, M Schwab and D
1
Daman. 22days I2hn 15th and 2nd In

class VI: S3k. J Water and R Stuart 22Bay

i

22hr SSrnfn: 16th overs* and 2nd in class

Sony Haiwcam.K Hampton and MFafc.
days 4hr lmin.

ATHLETICS

Coe has to settle

for second best

as
From Pat Botcher, Athletics Correspondent, Stockholm

Sebastian Coe was over a

second fester than -his first 800

metres time this year but still

had to give best toJohnny Gray,

ofthe United States, here m the

1912 Olympic Stadium- last

night. The American, who held

an eight metres lead on Coe at

one point, ran m I minute 43.85

seconds with Coejusl outside on

1:44.
' - •

kilometre in 2min 4S.34sec and
the second in 5:31 .00. -

At that point Marsh was
.eighth of the 13 runners, a
common lactic by the Ameri-
can. It has even been suggested

that Marsh's
a

Monnon beliefs

lead him' 10 give his opponents/
more than an even chance of*’

winning but his religion does

not exdude good humour and
he dismisses it with, a laugh,

although sticking to his tactic.

li has rarely failed him but he

rarely comes up against men like

Korir. the. Olympic champion.

There
.

.was a. brief surge oi

British interest - in the Iasi

kilometre when Reger Hackney,
of Wales, shot into a 10-metre

lead with two laps to go. He was
followed by Graeme Fell, who

. was once British but is now,
unfortunately; Canadian.

Fell was the one who stayed

on ihe pace when Korir and
Marsh began, their last-lap

sprint -And it was Fell who
followed Korir home, the Ke-
nyan winning in 8min 18.91 sec.

Julius Korir, of' Kenya,

showed why he is likely to be the

Commonwealth steeplechase

champion later this month
when he outpaced one of the

classiest fields ever.

In a field which induded

Henry Marsh, of the United

States, the most consistent win-

ner outside ofchampionships in

this event over the past five

years, and other world-class

steeplechasers like Poles
Boguslaw Maminski and
Krzysriof Wesolowski. and Ha-
gen Melzer. of East Germany.
Korir was always in touch with

the lead, doing the first

Ovett looks set far*#-
doing a paper on lungs. He took I

over the treatment of the horse i

with astonishing results.

The judges of the in-band
J

hunter classes. Mr Bertie Hin

!

and Mrs Betty GingeJI. awarded
,

the overall championship 10

Mrs Jill Caytess’s 10-year-old 1

champion brood mare, 1

Marabou.

golden days ahead
Steve Ovett went from poten- Olympic ItXhn champion and

rial participant in the Common- double 'Commonwealth title

wealth Games to prospective holder seems unlikely to contest

gold medal winner with bis the Games in his native city. He
5.000 metres victory in 13 .could only ran I0.72secto finish

minutes 20.06 seconds ai the thirdm Belfast in his first 1 00m
Dale Farm LHster Games in since the Olympic semi-finals in

They had deliberated long
nri hard.between Marabou and

Belfast on Monday night (Pat Los Angeles. Mike ^McLean.

and hard between Marabou and
Miss Ginny Rogers' two-year-

Butcherwrites). chairman of the Scottish sefec-

old gelding. Chnstmas Gorse.

the champion young stock, but

in the end Marabou, who was
shown successfully under the

saddle, and the five-year-old.

Ovett's injuries in T982, his tors, said yesterday: “Wells

tactical blunders in the 1983 knew exactiy-what was required
... .. #«' • * 1 «_•_ .r thai «n, in a-t
World Championships and his of him. . arid that was 10.47

debilitating illness at the Olym- seconds. He has until Friday to

saddle, and the five-year-old,

came out on top.

pic Games.. all contributed to a run iL“ h seems, that Wells had

cautious approach to running not even informed the Scottish

his new championship distance selectors, who .had given him

By The Dinon out of a hunter

mare. Marabou was bought as a

two-year-old for £1.250 by Mrs
Cayless’s husband' at the HIS
sale at Hereford. “1 remember

for the first-time in six years. enormous leeway to prove his

The cliff-hanger continued form, that he was running in

when he was cut adrift of the Belfast. Additional

field with a 50m lead when the the selectors comes
cssure on
•m the feet

pacemakers dropped out after that Cameron Sharp, currently

only five of the 12Vi laps. But left outofthe Scottish team, was

Ovett responded magnificently the fastest Briton last year with

and swept away all the doubts as 10.3! seconds.

well as a Late challenge from As expected. Sebastian Coe

Mark Nenow to take almost was added to the England team

four seconds off his personal for Edinburgh at both 800m and

1.500m yesterday. Mike Hill

There is no more alien sight took the sparejavelin place over

on the track than Ovett halfway Roald Bradsiock. and Andy
through a race with a handsome Ashurst and Daley Thompson

lead. He is essentially a dose were added to the pole vaulL

quarters competitor but selec- Colin Reitz was confirmed for

tion circumstances dictated. He the steeplechase, despite an

admitted to “Boredom, mainly, injury which has precluded him

With nobody around I had from running over barriers until

nothing to think
,
about, sq J Saturday in Helsinki,

started to believe it was hurung AoomoNS: 100 nwtras:
which is why I slowed towards (Htnngey). 400m: P Brown

the end”.

ADDITIONS: 100 nwtres: C Calender
(Httnngey). 400m: P Brown (BfrchfleW), K

Oven felt that ted the pace- cXTS
SflOacS Coe [HarfngayL

mOm: S Oran (Ptioenix).

makers lasted anothercouple of
laps, he would have made even
more substantial inroads up-
wards the 13-tniriute barrier.

But it is evident that he can
survive afest.eariy paceand still

'

put in that celebrated finishing

kick. And that isrgoing to stand

him in good stead at 5,000m in

.

the future. With the little matter-

'

of selection out of the way,

.

Ovett can concentrate on win--
ning medals, potentially gold, in

the Commonwealth dames in

Edinburgh later this month and
the European Championships in

Stuttgart four weeks after that.

Zola Budd’s runaway 3,000m
victory in 8:34.43 also indicates

another gold medal for England
in Edinburgh, even though Miss
Budd is running in the 1,S00ttl

Bui first there is the tempting
prospect of a 2.000m race at

Crystal Palace for Miss -Budd
against Maricica Puica of
Romania. Mrs' Puica. aged 35,

beat Miss Budd in all of their

matches last year but the young-
ster is clearly getting closer to
the form to start reversing those
results.

Fatima Whitbread's second
javelin throw over 71 metres m
four days suggests that she will

also hit gold at the Common-
wealth Games.

.
But time has almost run out

for Allan Wells. The former

atneptecbiiMK C Rata (Essex .

Beagles). 4x100mama relay: Calender, j
4x 400m relay: R Harrison (Bucttfieid). S ~-~i-
Hepnt (Wbtverhamnon). A Stock (Wake-

flefcfl. D Redmond (Bi

100m ratey: E Ob
Anqultti' (arohfiafcJ).

Brown. 4 x
4grave), L
e M HI

Beagles).

ENTERTAINMENTS
Cuatiauu) from page 39

BMTtSH LUWARY Great Ruwefl
Strwt WCt. THC CITY M
MAPS- Mon-Sal. 106. Sun.
2 506.' Alim Free.

FINE ART SOCIETY I4S New
Bone Street W.l. 01-629 8116

MICHAEL OOCOHUffc fildtag el
Um Un Dii ine Vessels of Japa-
nese Flower ArrangeTnem. 18m
June llUi Juty. lOODMIy. iO-
1.00 Sacs to OM Bond SL Wl
409 5324.

AimCAN ART OAULERY. Bar
btran Centre. EC2. 01-638
4141 LrrtH 20 Julyr CECIL
BEATON, lira maw rwowc
IKcw|Uioi«r700phomn«M.
drawmfls. costume*, memora-
bilia. Adm CS 3 Cl TUes-Sal
IOam-6 4fiwn. Sun A B Hots
12-5e1Som. Closed Mender*,
extent b Hob.

S£rr
7?^; ..t-r-

El WLLH THE WARS.

Second Innings

TS Curtis c Paries b Marshal 21

D B DOfiveira tow b MarslHff 6

G A Hick b Marshal 0

D M Smith retired hun -6
•PA Neale cCL Smith b Marshall — 13

D N Patel not out 49

tSJ Rhodes not out -3

Extras (b 3. to 6. w 4. nb 1] -14

Total (4 wkts) 112

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9. 2-13. 3-43, 4^7.

BOWLING: Marshet 188384: ConnjF 8-

1-34-0: Cowley 2-0-2-0: Tr8mlett6-2-1 64);

TOIL BO. KmsIlKXon Church
Si. wa. Tef 01 933 3666. Riser
Landscape* in Oils A
Watercolour* bv the Newlyn
ArtWj SAMUEL JOHN
LAMORNA MUCH RA 1869-
1956. Ul Week

MHO: graphic Mtariu 1960-81,
25 June - 6 July, free ratMomie
on request. CCA flxHirtex
•Cnnsuc* Coniemporary Art) 8
Dour Siren London Wl 01
49fl 6701

W.S. BAMKMOC CALURV 48
Hoplon SI. Btackfrler* LondonSEITO9. 7621 AUOrr
COOOWW DM 11046-1032)
>30 rnAtor work from arts ale
roilemon.-Kxmserea by' CHAUUTLES LTD 30th May 6Ui

. JiiU'- Tues Sat 10-6 Sun 26
Adm Cl -ConSOu

JOANNA BOOTH ExtUUlion at
Old Mailer Decoram e
Drawings 247 Klntcs Rd..
SWJTrl Ol 3S2 8990 1st -

16m Juty

CMUSTOfllEH HULL. 17
Mrnromb SUM. SW1. a36-
0500 OLEEN BELL add TANA
SABMARWHAL-

PARKUt OALLEinr.il Mocromb
Si. London SWl Ol 239 8144
SLADEV LADIES women an
bb al Ttie Slade 1890-1960

ROYAL ACADEMY. PtCCAOEL
LY. OI 734 9052 Open dally
IO-CHik Sun CLOSED ON ISUl
ALOLSTFQH DAY SUHOBBI
EXHIBITION U;ao.- El QO
roar rale i reduced rate aba on
Sun unUI l-46» ct booking 01
741 9999

LEGAL NOTICES

AT LEICESTER ^
LmxstarsttirBfStpts) bt Notts(3)0y 275

runs.

LBCtiSIgtSHWE: FlrctliYangs 376tof4

dec (J J Whitaker 200 not out P Wlltey

119)
Second InrHngs „

L Potter c Randal b Pick 47

IP Butcher c Hemmfcigs b Saxetoy — 4

P wiuey b Saxeifay J
'D I Gower not out -----— —
J J Whitaker c Rice b Pto* ii

T J Boon C French b Pick 9
P A J Da Freitas notom 36
’ Extras Ito6.wi.nb 5) 12

Total (5 wkts dec) -•« 204

FALL OF WICKETS: MR 836. 881. 4-

107. 8135.
BOWUNG: Pick 17-2-583, RC8 88280:
Saxetoy 7-1-23-2; Such 1*-4-47-<h

HernfIMWS 184-47-0.

NOTTMGHAUSfflREiJRfStIfWSWf
Johnson 80. R A Pick 55: PAJ Cfe Freitas

5 tor 73).

Second Innings

BC Brood cWhdakerb Benjamin - 0
B N French b Benjamm i]

DW Randall cGovwrb Benjamir— 11

CEB Rice esub b Benjamin 2
P Johnson towb Agnew — 5
DR jMartlndaiaibwb Agnew 4

j

R A PkSc b Benpmm 0 ,

E E Henimtngs n« wkt o Agnew 17
\

K Saxetoy noi out 0
P m Such cDe Freitas b Benjamm .... 1

ft T Robmaon absent hurt .— 0
Extras '(to 6. nb 1) — 7

Total (9 wkts)
;

58

FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-11, 2-21, 3-23, 4-

30, 5-ML 6-40, 7-52. 857, 858.

BOWUNG: Benjamin 1 1-82-33-6; Agnew
1 1-4-183.

UfnjHrefi. J Constant and J H Harris-

IN THE HIGH COURT OF
JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF
PHARMINDE1 LIMITED AND
IN THC MATTER Of THC
COMPANIES ACT 198S
Mr Jusiire Hoffmann
Monday Ihe 16th June 1986

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN lhat
Ihe Order ef ihe High Court- of

justice iChanrery OmsKmi deled
16 June 1986 confirmins me re-

elLH boa I of me abort muneil
Company from LSS2.000.000 to
LSS900 000 ana Ihe Minute w
prmnl by me Court sttowing
wiin revOMi to Ihe capiui of me
Company » altered Ihe irreral
particular, rrqutred by Ihe flbgie
mentioned Art were regblered bv

: ihe Rromrar ot Gompamn on 30
Julie 1896
Dalrd IhK 60 day Ot June 1986

8oodk- HatneM
of Brookfield Houw

44 Dalles Street
London W1Y 2BL

Sotiri|gr« lor Ihe aboic named
Company

Be CARECRAFT PLUMBING A
HEATING SUPPLIES LTD
•In lotimiiirv Liquidation i

AND THE COMPANIES ACT
1963

NOTtCE IS HERESY GIVEN lhal
•Ihe CREDITORS of the ahoie
named Company are required on
or briore rndAl Ihe Ml Auouu
19fl6 loYBd Iheir namc-vand ad-
drew, atm pariKularc of Ihetr
(1 Hil*i or r Mims lo Ihr undersigned
Ri< hard Andrew Segal of LB
tniehiirci careens, wood(ore
Wrth. iwt 1G8 OPA Ihr Uoui •

<UI« ol the «nd CoflHuny and K
%o requnro bs imlirr in wnlim
i*«mi >he wm LtaifldaMr are io
r«Hn« nt and orate Uwir said deals« rlujim ai with lime or place «
snail be wviiiodmson nonce er
ill drfaull ihereoMhey will gr ex
rinded from the BervHti ot any
diMribulKui nude Mon> such -

iWI' are ormed '

Datedum lTlhdayofJune 1986
ft -A awl
Lwuutalor

AYLES. WILLIAM RICHARD
41 LES otherwise WILLIAM
AYLES lafe at Sue Ryder Home.
Sleoihihoe Park. Whttweli. Near
Hilrhtn. Hertfordshire died mere
on I Oth April 1989 I Estate about
ta.aooi
COOPER. ELSIE HELEN COO
PER otherwise ELAINE HELEN
COOPER. Sotnsler late of
Fairfawn, ReMdentiN Home. S4
3b Harold Road. Upper Norwood.
London SE 19 died in Camber
well. London SE5 on 18th
Feliruari 1986 lEstate about
C7.50OI
HAMMOND. MURIEL ANNIEHAMMOND. Swnsler tale et
Broofswooo Howbi. KnaphHI.
woLing. Surrey died there on 9Jh
Marrn 1985 i Estate about -

h^LLER EILEEN KATHLEEN
[WELLER. SWmler later of 9
Hereisard Avenue. Puney.'Sur
rev died Ihen? on 17ui Marrn
1986 i Estate about Cl 50.0001
PETTITT. EDGAR JOSEPH
J*E1 i > ii tale of 66 Harfinglcm
Grove Cambridge died at New
"WrLei. Suffolk on Pis October
1974 i Estate about CI5J500).
RANDERSON. JOHNRANDERSON late of 28 Slone
Moor Road WhllweU . Estate.
SiorkiBriflon. Sheffield mM atbheUiHd on 22rtd TeHuary 1986
Cslale about C12.000)
“GECE. THOMAS IVOR
CTOWCE -REECE late ol
Vvhitrtunrh Hoteiiai.
v-hikhurrh. CanfHf. south C3a
mortun died in Cardiff oh 9th

wa-oeo!
995 ,ESLM" ah0-*-

5LABORNE Mhorwhe
SCABOLRNE. DOROTHYSCaTBORNE otherwise DOROTTTV
SEABOLRNE. SWnwSla^
B,msiead Hospital. Sutton, sur
rev died there on 7|b July 1484•UMp about CSAOOi
TtRRV ROSE TERRY. Sunnier •

laie ol 6 Lvnm Walk. Evrtyn
SJ'JT1 - OeplIOfd. London SE8
died at Southwark. London SEl

^o\ern*XT tvaa lEvlate
ahmit CIO 5001
The ktu of the BOoveiumed are .

requeued lo apply la ihr Tre»
sotiruor iBU Queen

Amir s Clumbers. 28 Broadway
Londonsw ih 9JS. failingwhin

m3v
**ct»s io aditthmire me ouio

He- CHESTMATT LTD.
fin voluutary uaiudanoni

AND THE COMPANIES ACT
1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the CREDITORS ot Rw above
named Company arc reoidrtd on
or before Friday- the 8th AusuV
1986 to send ihetr names apd-aa
tli*w and paruniurc or their

debts or claims iome underaaned
Rkhard Andrew Segal, vf 18
Denenursi Gardens. Woodford
Wells. Essex 1C8 OPA the Uoid
dalor ot Jhc said Company and.u
so required by notice In writing
irom Die said UsuMaw are lo
rome hi and prove Ihetr MhidebU
m rtauws ai such umedr place a*
shall no spennad fa Rxa notice or
Inaefduq thereof thenwW be ex
eluded from the DerveOl of any
dtunhuoon made wfore such
denn are prosed.
Dated HIM 24U1 day of June 1986
R A Sepal _ : V . .

Liquidator - -

. *>s

PUBLIC NOTICES -

PASTORAL MEASURE 1964
The-Churen Comtnnsxmers have
ptrparrd diarr redundancy
srnenies proiipinfl forme appro-
priauai of ine reaunoacl church
of WTitpioft All Saints M use fW
rommuuili- purposes ana Cor.par
povev ancillar>- fhomo fExowr
dtorevei. and prouding for Ihe ap-
propriation of me redundant
rhurrh of bhnflion Si Piter to use
lor i e»«feiMal- purposes add for
puroom ancuury memo vLon
don dKYewr and a draft pastoral
vUeme-prov URngfor denotations
of rmundanr In respect of the
pareih church of St Aftdr*«.
Lpfeonum. the old rhurrh Of At)
Saints. Shelton in Oevrund 'and
the Old church of. aVAridrew..-
l nmatnam. and for ihe \csiin of
Ihe old church pf Ait Satols. SMH

*

ton m arvefand . 1st .-'.Die
RrdiuKtaptCftucctKsTiind 'York
atocewi Cowes- ol The -nrsO:
cftrmev may he otnaiMd’ from
the Church OgpilBarUBOpfa* .*

M»n bank. London SWtP 3J£*>
v>homanv mflTy KtatroaUhod”*
bewmwiimn ZaoaylOfawP®*',
licatMu tp me. nonce

.

Sei .
* .

'
•

"f.y. , - *

V ....

L .*>
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_ _ £50 Brtakfaatnma with

.....; SoBnaScottandNfck
- • Ross.Weather at &5S,

• •; 7.25,7.55* 8^5 and 8,55:
>.v -.^ragioiiffljiaws, weather -

:
arel traffic at 6.57, 7.27,

B-27; national and
: .

- '. .vS^r^^gpaJnewaatTJHl,
*-3°aw tooj

{
.'v.WliiibiBeft»pris«ioiiiraiid

. reports at740 and &2Q:
'

« •• -the ne^ pop music charts
>V_ at 7.3$ a review ofthe
P' ' *£**“*9 newspapersat
f--V.- .

W7; and BevertvATa
• A^:- : .fe9Won rgj6rta£8.4t
'*& S^ Ceefax 10.30 Piay School.

e- J J gwented by Sffeefagh

. .
Qilbeywith guests Howard

• Xee and, downon the
'

' .- -farm, Stuart Bradley, (r)

.4030 Gharbar. Among theitems
i, r*. lo the week's edition of

; the magazine programme
.tof Asianwomenfea .

Z- ’ xfisoussion an-the Support

TV-AM
K.15 Good Morning Britain,

Diamond and Henry Kelly.
News with Gordon -

7-30.05;mq-^oT
financial news at &35:
sportat6^0, 7.40 and

J.40;
exercises at&55 and

932; cartoon at 7.25; pop
video report

at BJ5; heart transplant
Ptoneer, Dr Christian
Barnard, at 9.03; Miriam
Stoppard discusses the
anfr-ageing treatment.
Collagen, at 9.12.

&2S Thames news hearsines
foltowed by Survival: Bay
ofThundering lea.A

Robert MJHrt -The High Life

On ITV,at 9.00pm

•You are expected to take

literally foe “high" in the title of
Peter Carr's documentary

ROBERT MILLAR -THE HIGH
LIFE (ITV.9.00pm). Millar, a
Scot seemingly wiry enough to

be able to stand in fora
spoke in his cycle wheel if he
were to lose one. is the racing

cydist on whoseback and In

whose legs restmost of

Britain's hopes ofa first win in

the 1986 Tour de France.

Starting on Friday. Finishing

fourth In 1984, MBiar became
the first Bntteh cyclist to earn the

title King of foe MountainsHe
tackled roads throughthe high

Alpine and Pyreneean peaces

as effortiessN as If they were foe

high street of his native

Glasgow. But there are many
lows as highs In Carr's film,

mainly to do wtth the state of

Millar s spirits during his 1985

CHOfCE
season. He embodied foe low
morale of foe Peugeot team
he belonged to. He believed he
had pedalled himself Into

anonymity. He had had his fin of

the alliances with other teams
that managers of some of the fop

- riders enter Into. While l

•

; cannot pretend that I
fully

understood the ins and outs

of such unsporting behaviour,!

must say that by foe time foe
wheels stopped spinning in

Carr's film. I felt something of

that sense of relief evidenced by
Robert Millar now that he has
both a new team and a new
home.

•Channel 4’s short season
of Kurosawa films begins with

RASHOMON (10.30pm), foe
Story of a rape and a killing in a

forest that opens out into a
complex examination of moral
attitudinizing. Seeing it agam.
after an interval of 35 years and
mindful of his later epics Oka
Ran and Kagemusha, I am even
more convincedthan ever
that foe seeds of Kurosawa's
genius never produced more
Brilliant growth than in his early,

modestly budgeted .films like

Rashomon.
•Radio choice:A new
studio recordlngof Hans Werner
Henze's opera TTre English

Cat(Radio 3. 7.00pm). with an
all-feline cast'of characters

'

'

Speaking Edward Bond’s English
libretto. And Alistair Cooks -

moves Into territory he knows
like the back of his hand - the
classical jazz era - in his

American Collection (Radio 4,
T2.27pm).

Peter Davalle

.v r . “ aftera haneficapped •

1 - relative. Parveen Mirza- talksto Dr N-K.

*arfvasteva.aspec3alstin
i 4 -- community metfidne-, and

- .‘SaminaMir about the
hr -

' causes of physical and
t.v. .mental handicap and ways
ct : In which even severe

disability can be
<j‘ *. overcome, flue, with

'

crimson the krcrease,
WPG Neelu Bhardwaj has

-advice on home security.
'

.. locks and Insurance. 11.15
•v Ceefax.

‘ 1.00 NewarAfter Noon wtth
Richard Whitmore and

. s . Frances Coverdale
. .

' includes news headlines
with subtitles 1J5

U .
Regional news. The

.
- weather details come from
John Kettiey. 1^0 Bertha.

-

-.1 ASee-Saw programme for
v • the very young, (r)

.• U5 Wimbieoon Be. Men's .

Singles quarterfinalaction

j .... . from the Centre and
TV _ Number One Courts, •

fotroduced by Harry
f; ..Carpenter. 4.12 Regfonaf
; - •• news.

' 4.15 Laurel and Hardy in a
. cartoon. Laff Staff 4J20

.
Dogtanian teid-foeThree

- Muskehounds. Cartoon
' series, (r) 4.40 So You

j

Want to Be Top presented
by Gary Wilmot and Leoi
Jiarper. (r)

' 1

: .;: 4J»5 JohnCraven’s
Newsround 5.05 h

Moonfleet The final

episode offoe adventure
' serial, based oh the

- smuggling yam by J.
•v . - -.Meade Falkner. (r)

.

.-(Ceefax)

5J5 Paddies Up. The Ladies'
- ‘ heat offoe International

"i
' canoeing competition from

. Bdla, North Wales. The

. defending champion. Gall

. Aten, faces challenges
‘ from the national

[1 .
(foamplons of France and

IT West Germany.
6.00 Hawswith Nicholes

WitcheH and Antfrew
• Harvey. Weather.

.
>

.

fi 35 f iwrifln PIihl . . .

7.00 Wogan-Ton^hfs guests -

T -
. include BanyMcGulgcn; ,

i'.- V MarfcGreohstfeet; -

teenage enfrepfeneur. .

JJvfng
•'

^ .

•

' Paintings. Music is
.

,

- .. - provided by Gary Numan. .

755 Atlantic;ChallerigerThe
- Hftfchgof>Record.A .•

.

reporton Richard:'

~

Branson'sj-ecord breaking

t- . nmwifoexclusive fflm •

taken bycrewmemberend
- • BluePeter stalwart. Peter
?' ' " McCtein.

-

% 5.10 Dateuk Miss Bile begins
n-. ; herentsadeto save
•

' Claytoh; and Sue Ellen

r . . uses her powers of

> persuasion on Dr
.-Kendereon: (Ceefax) .

*T MfrNew*with Julia Somarvllle

Bay. lio 955 Sky Stiffen.
- Trie toys of hang-gliding
18.10 Land offoe Dragon.
Witha forest ranger in a
heavily-wooded region of
Asia, (h 1045 Heritage of
Ireland. The tools used by
the first men to arrive in
Ireland, (r) 1145 Home
CookeryClub. Pasta-

Radio 4

11*30 About Britain. Scottish
Opera’s mini company.
Opera Go Round, visits

. the vaiage of Lochgilphead
on the Kintyre Peninsula.

12.00 The Uttfe Green Man.
Adventures of a visitor

from outer space, (r) 12.10
Our Backyard. The
dimWng frame, (ri

1240 Regrets. John Stapleton
asks Fiona Richmond.
VMan Neves, Samantha
Fox. Nina Carter and Jiliy

Johnson, ifthey regret
baring their boates in

“

public.

1.00 News atOne with Leonard
Parkin 140Thames news.

140 The Champions. The
special agents are asked
to accompany a reluctant
African leader back to his
war-tom country, (r)240
Cooking for Celebrations.
Mary Berry with ideas for

anniversary dinner parties.

3.00 Take the High Road.
Drama serial S8t in the
Scottish highland

community of Giendarroch
345 Thames news
headlines 340 Sons and
Daughters.

440 The Littie Green Man. A
!

repeat of the programme
I

shown at noon. 4.10 The
Moomins. Cartoon series
4.15 Bass’s Joke Machine
440 Razzmatazz. Pop
musicprogramme
presented by David
Jensen 445 Roadnmner.
Cartoon.

5.00 BeHamy’s Bugle. The last

programme inCavid
'

• .Bellamy'sconservation

series5.15 Whose Baby?.

; Nanette Newman, Ken
Dodd and Bertice Reading

- try to match.parents to
- thefr babies. Presented by

Bemie Winters.

5.45 Newswith Carol Barnes
8.00 Thames news.

845 What it’s Worth. Penny
Junor arid David Stafford

answer viewers' consumer
queries.

64S-Crossroads. Morebrama
- from the MidlandsmoteL

7.00 Where There’s
Ufe~Mirfam Stoppard with

1

cautionary advice for

foose yearning for a tan.
-740 CamnatfonStreeL Jack
. . : Duckworth despairsover
j i- hisrecruitingcampaign.

(Oracle)-

840 Mike Yarwood in Persons.
Comedy sketches starring

the man of many parts. His

guests are Jack Jones,
Angela Rippon. Kate
Robbins and Louise
English.

940 Robert Millar-The High •

life. A proffle of Britain’s

top professional racing

cyclist (see Choice)

1040 News atTen with Alastair

Burnet and Martyn Lewis.

Weather, followed by
Thames news headlines.

1040 Film: Sphinx (1981)
. starring Lesley-Anne
Down as an Egyptologist

on holiday in Cairowho
uncovers a black market

gangwho are plundering

ancient tombs and salting

the precious artefacts,

abroad. Directed by
Franklin JSchaffner. .

12.40 Night Thoughts.

8.10 DaBas.:

tv .. andJohn Humphry*.
>•'

. Weather. •

SJW TheAWcans. In this sixth
- 'programme of Ws series.
• AliMazriti examines the

; .

‘
: icontinentis search for

;*
.

• political stability following
. -the departure of the
.« colonialists. (Ceefax)

1045 Wknbtedon 86. Desmond
. .. . Lynam Introduces the

.Matchofthe Day.
*« 1145 Tlhoda.Rhoda Discovers

.th^beinga wife anda
**•..

. career gm has its

,>• completions, (r)

1140 Weather.
'

645 Open University:

Technology- First ki foe
Field. Ends at 740.

9.00 Ceefax.
1.55 Wimbledon 86. Day nine

of the All-England

championship features the
Men's Singles
quarterfinals.

8.10 Aied Jones. A proffle Of
foe celebrated boy treble

from Anglesey following

his work and piay of foe
past year, a year in which
he made three gold discs,
appeared at a Royal Gala,
and on Top of the Pops,
(firstshown on BBC
Wales)

940 M*A*S*H.Tbe
beleaguered medics are
visitedby a travelling

entertainment unit but
despite foe badinage
being bandied about Major
Bums and Hawkeys still

keep-up their bickering.

Meanwhile, Colonel Blake
is as nervous as lamb as
he awaits news of his

impending fatherhood, (r)

945 A very Peculiar Practice.
The final episode of foe

successful comedy series

starring Peter Davison as
a doctor in a red-brick

university practice. When
news of a 25 per cent cut
in Government funding for

foe university smacks
home, panic takes over in

the Vice-Chancellor's
office and at the medical
centre. An investigation

team arrives to decide
where the cuts should be

- implemented, it is decided
that four doctors is a
luxury that the university

can m-afford and one of
them will have to go. Will it

be a case of last in, first

out? Life is further

complicated for Stephen
when he discovers that

Lyn is going to take a Job
in London. (Ceefax).

1040 Sing Country from foe Silk

Cut Festival at Wembley,
introduced by David Allan.

On the bill tonight are
- Barbara Fairchild, George
Jones, and Johnny
Russell.

10.45 NewsnigftL The latest

. . national and international

news including extended
coverage of the main story

of the day. With Peter

Snow. Donald
MacCormick and Olivia

O'Leary.

1140 Weather.
11.35 Music at Night Fiona

Kimm (mezzo-soprano),
accompanied by Andrew
Bail (pontiLaings Stephen
Adams's The Holy City.

11.40 Open University; Images
. offoe Holy. 12.05 The
Noble Savage. Ends at

. 1245.

0:

-

' jam
Mifune and Kyrc Rashomon,

Channel 4, 1030pm

2.15 Their Lordships’ House, (r)

240 Michala Petri. A repeat of
the South Bank Show in

which foe young virtuoso

recorder player performs
at her home in Denmark
and with the English
Chamber Orchestra in

London.
340 Box Extra: Creggan. An

, award-winning
documentary, made In

1979 by Thames
. Television, which revisited

the Creggan Estate In

Londonderry ten years
afterthe arrival of foe
British Army In Northern
Ireland.

440 Dancin’ Days. A big party
celebrates the opening of
a new Rio de Janeiro night

dub.
540 Alice. Mel’s mother

arrives in town and takes
Tommy to foe race-track
where he gets a bad case
of gambling fever.

540 The Abbott and Costello
Show* Excerpts from the
fast-talking comedians'
series first seen in the
United States during the
Fifties.

6.00 Fam&y Ties. American
domestic comedy series.

6.30 Fine For a YeBow Jersey
* (1965). A celebration of foe

1965 Tour de France cycle

race, directed by Claude
Lekxich.

j

740 Channel Four news with
Alastair Stewart and
Nicholas Owen, Includes a i

report on why mounting
pay rises are causing
problems for foe I

Government
1 740 Comment This week's i

political slot is filled by Alf
j

Morris, Labour MP for

Manchester i

Wythenshawe. Weather. !

,
8.00 The Blood of the British.

Dr Catherine HRIs

continues her series on
foe history of foe British

people with an
examination of the
possessions and
territories that early

Britons thought worth
defending, (r) (Oracle)

840 Diverse Reports:
Stonehenge - Sacred Site

or Tourist Attraction? An
examination of foe Druids'

legal battle to hold their

reOgious ceremonies at

Stonehenge.
940 The Martyrdom ofSaint

Sebastian. Petr Weld's

.
film, made in 1984, of the

mystery piay for which
Debussy composed the
incidental music. The story

Is about a Roman archer
who upats the Emperor
when he refuses to stop
worshipping the new God.
The Emperor orders the

archer's feBow soldiers to

kill him. Starring Michael

Biehn with Sir Colin Davis
conducting the Orchestra
National de France, with

the Choeurs de Radio
France.

1040 Film: Rashomon* (1950)
starring Toshiro Mifune.
The story of the kitting of a
Japanes nobleman and
foe rape of Ns wife, told

from several different

viewpoints. Directed by
Akira Kurosawa, (see

Choice)

12.10 EdflXe GokLTbe first tn

a

new series in which
Christopher Logue reads

* poems of his choice.

12.15 Their Lordships’ House.
Ends at 124a
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LEND ME A TENOR
rHSJUPOWLr OVER THE

TOR" can
"THE AUOMWCE COMPLAINED

OF THROAT PAWS FROM
LAUOMNO TOO MUCH" Today
A Comedy by Hen Ludwig
armed by Daxld Gilmore

tom hulce

LYfBC THEATRE SlUflnbury
A\<* W1 Ol-urr 3686 7 01-434
1330 . 01*434 ICAO. .02-734
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AWARDS FOR I9fc

On long wave. VHF variations at

end.

545 Shipping. 840 News. 6.10
Farming 825 Prayer (s)

640 Today, ind 830, 740,
830 News. 8X6
Business News. 645, 745
Weather. 740. 800
News. 745, 845 Thought for
the Day. 835 Yesterday
in Pariament 857 Weather
Travel

940 News
805 Midweek with Libby

Purvesfs)
1040 News; Gardeners'

Question TVne. Experts
tackla questions from the
Portsmouth and Hayflng
Island Horticultural Societies

1040 looming Story; The
Supreme Artist by
Daphne Du Maurier. Reader.
NoelJohnson.

1845 Deity Service (New Every
Morning, page 50) te)

1140 News; Travel; The Fiekt
of foe Star. A modem-

de Compostela, intercut

with the records oi pBgrims
In foe Middle Ages (rXa)

11-48 Enquire Wifofn. Answers
to listeners’ questions.

1240 News; You and Yours.
Consumer advice with
John Howard.

1247 AKstafrCooke’s
American Collection. A
selection of his favourite jazz
sobs. 1855 Weather

140 The World atOne: News
140 The Archers. 145

Slipping
240 News; Woman's Hour.

Special guest Sir John
Hoakyns, Director-General of

foe institute of Directors.

800 News; Award Winners.
Preview of re-runs of
award-winning BBC Ratio
drama.

810 The Afternoon Play.

Outpatient A comedy by
Rhys Adrian, starring

Michael Aldridge and
Andrew Sachs.

847 Engfish Now. David
Crystal with listeners’

tetters and competition
results.

440 News
445 Ffie on 4.Women priests.

Interview with foe Bishop
of London, Dr Graham
Leonard (r)

445 Kaleidoscope Extra.
Christopher Cook
reports on the 42nd Venice
Biennale.

540 PM:News magazine.
540 Shipping54S
Weather

RRfM WALES 53Spm-400
ESSsJ. Wiles Today 835-740 Go For
tttlJO-1145Nme and weather
SCOTLAND USpw.7.00 Reporting Scot-
land. NORTHERN IHELAND 5JS5W&-
540 Todmr's Sport S4fr400 ms&»
Utonr &3&-7iftPKldtos Ug 11-50-

1145 News and weedier. EKOLAIO
fiJSpw-740 Ragkmal news
magazines-

CHANNEL
1030-11JO Deadly Nlgmshade _
11JO About tettrin I830p»-140 By-
gonesIJO News 1J0-aJ0 Problem

.
Page 3J0440 Voting Doctors £15-545
PoptbeOuesttonLOOChsnnNHe-
pon SJ0-0J5 ire Creem 1240am

640 News; Financial Report

640 Quote... Unquote (s)

with Patricia Hodge,
Irene Thomas. Peter

Tinftiswood, Emla Wise,
Nigel Rees.

740 News
745 The Archers

740 Face foe Fads. Margo
MacDonald investigates

cases of injustice against
individuals or offences
against the public Interest

745 Caribbean Focus.

Traditional music on St
)

<win

815 Analysis: Sager. Worse
and Ug&er. Michael
Chariton and contributors
discuss European
attitudes to America's
poittics in the wake of the
raidonLfoya.

940 Thirty-Minute Theatre.
What a Saga Comedy by
Diana Sounami. starring

Prunella Scales as the -

harassed housewife (r)

940 Coventry Sent to

Coventry. Colin Semper
in conversation with Sir John
Egan, Chairman and

.

Chief Executive of Jaguar
Cars.

945 Kaleidoscope.Includes

comment on the Theatre
of Nations Festival, and
Screamers at Croydon
Warehouse

10.15 A Book at Bedtime:
Unexplained Laughter,

by AliceThomas Hits,

abridged in 8 parts (1).

Reader Christine Pritchard.

1040 The Worid Tonight
11.15 The Financial Worid

Tonight
1140 Today in Parliament

1240 News: Weather. 124S
Shipping

VHF (available in England and
S Wales only) as above
except 54&«40ani Weather.

Travel. 145-ZOOpm
Listening Comer. £L50-855
PM (cxrrSnued). 1140-
1810sm Open University:

1140 Nuclear Weapons
1140 Technology: After the

Harvest

(La majade Goya:
Kathleen
Baffle.soprano). Rubinstein

(VioSn Sonata in G.Op
13 No 1: Fetein/Pottoratsky),

Stravinsky (Suite No 2).

800 News
805 This West's Composer

Marc-Antoine
Charpentier. Pastorate en
musique: Acteoft. (Las

Arts Flarissants)

850 Paganini and Gragnanh
. . Kantorow fttOllnand

Gifford (guitar). Paganini
- (Duets No 7 in C, Step, 9

in A, 10 in D minor. 11 In E,

and 12 in G). Gragnani
(Sonata Op 8 No 2)

1045 Daniel Btemenfoafc piano
recrtaL 6rifles (Sonata).

Mendelssohn (Variations

serieuses). Gershwin
(Medley from the Song
Book)

11.10 String trio music
Cummings Trio play

'

Reger's Op 77b, and
Beethoven’s Trio in D,

0p9
1240 City of BirminghamSO

(under Kamu).with CBSO
Chorus. Karita Mafflla

• (soprano), ian Caddy
(bass). Dvorak (te Deum).
Sibelius (sLuomotar, Op
70). Stravinsky (Symphony

• of Psalms). 1.00 News
145 Jazz by Arrangement

- John Dankworfo

K
resents records by the Stan
enton Orchestra.

Including the Under MSc
Wood suite

140 Matinee Muskate:
Langham Chamber
Orchestra (under
Braifowaits),, with Alan
Brown (piano). Rossini
(Silken Ladder overture).

Moeran (Toccata), Mozart
(Six Kontretanze, K 462),
Fmzi (Eclogue,for piano and
string orchestra). Liszt

(Au bord d'una source).
Arnold (SJnfonietta No 1)

245 Budapest Wind
Ensemble: J C Bach (B
flat Quintet);. Mozart
(Serenade m C minor. K

Radio 3
On medium wave. VHF variations at
end.
855 Weather. 7.00 News
7.05 Concert Telemann

(Partita Polonaise in BL.
Chopin (Mazurkas in C and B
minor, Op 33 Nos 3-4:

Rubinstein), Mendelssohn
(String Quartet in E flat

Op 44 No 3). 800 News
845 Concert (contd). Villa-

Lobos (Aria: Bachianas
BrasiUeras No 5). Granados

2J55 Stravinsky: Suher and
Gutter Pekinel (pianos).

Rite of Spring

340 British music for oboe,
strings: Allegri String

Quartet with Robin (tenter

(oboe). Lutyens (String

Quartet No 6), Routh (Tragic

interludes), Gustav Hoist

.
(Phantaslestucke)

4.00 Choral Evensong: from
Liverpool CathearaL A
live transmission. 4J55 News

540 Midweek Choice:
Mmocker (March, Seven
Swabians), Kurpinski
(Clarinet Concerto,wtth
Ludwlk Kuridewicz. clarinet),

Nielsen (Aladdin suite),

lain Hamilton (Circus),

Franck (Grande piece
symphoteque: Gillian

Warqr^anL Pa^^nt

and Suzuki, guitar).

'

Huristone (Ptenoi Cocnerto
in D: Parkin, piano)

740 The Engfish Cat Edward
Bond's story for singers

and instrumentalists. With
music by Henze. BBC
SO/and singers Bruce
Brewer. Gregory
ReinharLSusan Roberts.
Cynthia Buchan, Russell
Smythe, Julian Pike, Anne
Dawson, Glyn
Davenport, Matthew Best,

Rosemary Hardy, Tracey
ChadweH. Ameral Gunson

. . . and Stephen Richardson.
Richard Armstrong
conducts. Part one

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

GRAMPIAN '

Thing9J0 N« Soaytachdm A^
Be^nx PotterMO Advartures ofJeremy
935sum Streal 10SO Cartoon
1135-11JO Nature of Things l2JQpm-
140 Glad Rags 130pmNews Ijp
3J30 CoontryPrsctica R40-SJS North

Tonight IZWam Ntws. Closedown.

GRANADA jyrSlTn

TVC As London oxcept SJlBm
Sesame StrettliUO-lIJO Dead-

NN>gh1shBde12JOpin-140By-
oonasUONewslSShortStoryaJO-
2J0 Problam Page3JO440 Young
Doctors 5.15-&45 PopThe Quesuon
B406J5 Coast to Coast IZAOwn
Company. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE t^SSSST
Starfieet 930 Hanson’s Place 1045
Snort Story 1145-11JO Short Stories

12J0poi-l40 Calendar 1JO Neva
1J03J0ShMg B.1Si45 Survival 0*
the Roast 12A0am Oosedown.

wrywEsig^gr^
don Files 10J0 Once Upon a
Time ... Men 1045-11JO Chips
12Jtan-140 Gtenroe 1JO Newt
1J0-2J0Tucker's Witehi15-i45
Whose Bab/? 6-00-635 News
1Z40am Closedown.

HTV WALES
1020 Poseidon FOfts64^835
WteesatSK.

CENTRAL
930 Once Upon e Time ... Man
1015 PiecedCake 1040-11JSStar Pa-
rade 12J0pm-l4O Ten Green Bot-
tles 1JO Cooking tor Cetabrsdons240
800 Royal Show 815846 Whose

Baby640 Crossroads 6JS News
1230am Closedown.

*

JY^EJEjS ^aSwwNewa
030Sasame Street 1025 Rock of
the Seventies 1140 Cartoon 1145-11JO
ImSan Legends 1230pm-140
Caegg's Peopto tJONawa 1J5 Where
the JoM Are 1JO CooUto tar Cate-

nations 240-3-00 Royal Show 5,15-545
Survival of the Fittest000835
Northern Ufa 1240am MyGod is Real, i

Closedown.
!

Street 1025Cartoon IIUS Gtenroe
1140-11JO Captain Scarlet 12J0pw
140 Robin am} Hestoer Tannerat
Home1J0News1J0-2JQCounbyPrao-
lice 340 Ventura3J0-440 Report
Back 815445 Connections 640-635
News and ScoOmxl Today 1240a«
Late Call. Closedown.

S4C 1.00pm Dancin' Days 1JOZus pottery Ladies 240 Pfalabalam
2.15 Marvel 345 Africa 445 Flash-
back4J5 OurreJl ki Russia 540 Chwlban
t Ryddkf5J0 Nature in Fbcus 640
BrooksWa 640 FatrtW Ties740
Newyddkxt Saitfi 7J0 Goreixm
Gwynfryn 645 Roc Roi Te 345Toon
Tremor 9.10 FZm: That Wdn^rt Kiss
1140 Diverse Reports 11JO Open the
Boa 1245amOosedown.

800 Six Comments: foreign

radio broadcasts,

monitored by the BBC
820 The English Cat part two

10,15 Ngw Premises: Stephen
Gomes's arts

programme
11.00 Manchester Chamber

Music: Alteon Ensemble.

Rosster (Wind Quintet in E
flat). Rossini (Quartet no
4 in B fiat). Taffenel (Wind
Quintet in G mmor)

nj7 News. 72.00 Closedown.
VHF offly: Open
Uraversity. From 6.35am to

6.55. Open Forunr
Students’ Magazine.

C Radio 2 )
On madium wave. Sea Radio 7

for VHF variations .

-News on foe hour. Headfines
5J0am. 830, 7JO and 830. Sports

Desks 1.05pm, 93$.
Wknbtedon report.12J0pm. Cricket

Scoreboard 730pm
4.00am Colin Berry (S) 830 Ray
Moore (s) 7JO Derek Jameson (s)

830 Ken Brace (s) 1140 Jimmy
Young (s) 145pm David Jacobs (s)

240 Wimbledon 86 (Tony

Adamson). Men s quarter finals

7.00 Folk on 2 (s) 8JO Acoustic

Roots. The links between old

musical legends and new young
musicians (s) 9.00 Listen to foe
Band (s> 9-55 Sports Desk
1800 Jimmy Jewel Remembers
(new senes).1815 Cantabiie
(four-man comedy harmony group)
1QJ0 Chris Etiis 11.00 Brian

Matthew (stereo from midnight)-*

140am Bdf Renneils (s) 3.0th
4.00 A Littie Night Music (S)

( Radio 1 )
On medium wave. VHF
variations at end
News on foe half hour from

'

830am until 9JOpm and at 1240
midnight
540am Adrian John 740 MBca

.

Smith's Breakfast Show 940
Simon Bates (Interview with
Spandau Ballet) 1240 Newsbeat
(Frank Partridge) 1245 Gary
Davies 340 Steve Wright 540
Newsbeat (Frank Partridge)

845 Bruno Brookes [ind7 at 640, a
Top 30 album chart) 740 Janice
Long 1040-1800 John Peel (s).

VHF Radios 1 & 2: 4.00am As
Radio 8 240pm Gloria Hunniford
(s). 340 David Hamilton (s) 545
John Dunn (sL 7.00 As Radio 8
1800 As Radio 1. 1800-440am
As Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

640 Nawsdssk. 830 Manesan. 740
News. 7.00 Twanty-Four Hours. 740
Story. 7.45 Sportsworid. 840 News. 849
Redactions. 815 Classical Record Re-
view. 830 Bran ot Britain 1906. 940
News. 949 Review of British Press. 815
World Today. 9J0 Rnanem News. 940
Look Ahead. 945 Wata (Ong. 1040 News.
1041 Omnibus. 11.00 News. 1149 News
About Britain. 11.15 On the Box. 11J5
Lenar from Wales. 11J0 Menten. 1240
Radn Newsreel. 12.15 Nature Notebook.
12JS Farming World. 1245 Sports

Roundup. 140 News. 149 Twenty-Four
Hours. 140 Sportsworid. 145 Classical

Record Review. 240 News and Outlook.

245 Report on Rofrgion. 3.15 ShtoS from
Sewn Seas. 3J0-Two Cheers tor Europe.
440 News. 449 Commentary. 815
Sportsworid. 545 Sports RoundixL 7.45

Good Books. 840 News. 849 Twenty-
Four Hours. 830 Assignment 940 News.
941 Sportsworid. 9.1$ ADum Time. 945
Recording of the Week. 1040 News.
1049 Worid Today. 1025 Latter from
Wales. 1030 Financial News. 1040
Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup. 1140
News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 Good
Books. 11-30 Top Twenty. 140 News.
141 Outlook. IJOWavegiMe. 140 Book
Chaos. 145 Piano Ro>.800 News. 249
Review of Brftmh Press.815 5portswortd.

230 Assignment 340 News. 349 News
About Britain. 3.15 World ToCay. 445
Benactions. 430 finance) News. 540
News. 549 Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The
World Today. Afl tones hi GUT.

border
10JS Protessor Kltzel 10J5 Unicom
Talas 1140 Sea in Their Blood 11J5-
11JO Max The Mouse l2Jflpm-140
Spice oi Lila 1JO News 1JO-2JO Coun-
fry Practice340 Bygones 330-440
Young Doctors 8l£545Wnosa Baby?
6.08835 Lookanxrnd 1240am
Closedown.

Ml CTFagJSmnBlockbustBTSl-‘rn 930 Sesame Street 1850
Jack Hotbom 1120 Cartoon
12JOpm-140 Survival of the fittest 1JO
Luncbtmw 1JO Country fivetioa
330-440 Look Who's Talking 5.15-5.45
Beverly HStbllbes 800 Summer Edi-
tion: Which Way Now 6J06J5 Cartoon
i240toiiMwe, Closedown.

TSW London except: 925am
,

- Sesame Street 182S Ripcde
11.15-11JO Max The Mouse
12JOpm-140 Portrait of a Legend 130-
2-30 Country Practice 5.15 Gus

KBMT« HCAD 226 1916. Opera
Toni Dnr T. rtxrw 8pm.
ttRTKE RCADHta Hi »«-
KLC WlfrTT.

MERMAID 836 5668 cc 741
9999. rtr« Call CC 240 7800 124
Hrs 7 Davi Now Prmiewm9
Opera JulyTEvw^a^Sai 6 <t 8.30

METAMORPHOSIS
uaeed hv

Steven BERKOFF
Limited Season

fPrUhratre food A drtnk)

NATIONAL THEATRE ph Bank

NATIONAL THEATRE
COMPANY

See SEPARATE ENTRIES under
OLIVKR/LYTTELTON/

COTTESLOC Excellent cheap
iratt days of certs all ihearras
from SO am RESTAURANT <928
20551 CHEAP, EAST CAR PAR,

Into 655 OB8CT. AIR CQNO

NEW LONDON Dnjry Lane WC2
406 0072 CX 379 6453 Eses 7 48
Tue A Sal 500 * 7.45
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER

rrA. tUOT MUSICAL
CATS

APPLY DAILY TO BOX OFFICE
PON RETURNS

Group Bookinto 01-406 IS67 or
01-930 6123. P«UI bookfrito
only now being aerepted tw pertt

/ram Or 1 ro Mat 30 1 9B7 or ov
IrtWioN an 01-379 6433

PHODUX B36 2294 ct 240 9661
741 9999 Eve 8 THU 5 Sal 5/8.50

5

Honeybun 5J0-545 Croureada 640 To
day South West 830-740
Ernmerdala Farm 1240am Postscript.
Closedown.

ANGUA&rtS?,™
10J30 Cartoon 10J5 Glenroe 1 1.00-

11JO Once upon a Time ... Man
12J0pm-1,00 Parlour Game 1J0
News 130-230 Country Practice 5,15-
545 Connections 800-835 About
Angle 1240am Shalom Chaverm.
Closedown.

CUKZON WEST END Shaflmnury
Awato Wl 439 4805 Fuat

OPEN Ate REBENTS PARK
4B6 2*51 CC 379 6453
rr HoriinP 486 1955

ROMEO AND JULIET Today*
Sat 2 50 * 7 48 AMDSUM.KRNKHTS DREAM Thurs 8
Pn 7.46 Thpre Mat 2.30
Shaknarere Workshop today
at 12 noon
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9961 741 9999. First caU 24 hrs
7 days 240 7500 Grp sales 930
6123. LOW rmcc previews

nONZI JULY
THE COCKTAIL PARTY

fry T8 ELIOT

PICCADILLY THEATRE AIT Con-
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Credit Card Hotttnm 579 6566.
741 9999. Crv Sale* 836
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DAVID • FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY
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so M4tt wet s 4 Sot S
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.
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THEATRE OF COMEDY
COMPANY
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,
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drwind w Ronald City
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Navratilova cruises

into semi-finals
By Rex Bellamy, Teiwis Correspondent

Martina Navratilova. Wim-
bledon champion for the past

four years is evidently not

satisfied. She has advanced to

the semi-finals by winning 10

consecutive sets at a total cost

ofonly 21 games. Until yester-

day. the opposition had not

been up to much. Bettina

Bunge should have given her

some decent exercise but was

beaten 6-1. 6-3 in 56 minutes.

Moreover. Miss Navratilova

had a match point at 5-1.

It was a lovely afternoon

again, with the sun high

enough to reduce the players'

shadows io dwarfish silhou-

ettes. Miss Bunge had lost all

14 of her previous matches

with Miss Navratilova but can

be a graceful shot maker when
given the lime. On this occa-

sion she was hustled about

from start to finish and was
reminded, as we all were, that

speed is always hostile to the

graces.

Miss Bunge must have felt

like an archer challenging a

gunslinger. There was always

an air of fragility about her.

largely because of the awe-

some combination ofstrength,

agility and skill at the other

end of the court. Miss Bunge
became so frustrated, so con-

fused. that sometimes even

the bread and butter shots

were too much for her.

During one such phase a

colleague compared her with a

lorry loaded with tomatoes

that* were spilling all over the

road. Miss Bunge did achieve

a sporadic splendour, like a

spluttering firework. But there

was not much she could do.

because Miss Bunge is far loo

polite to think of anything as

drastic as kicking Miss
Navratilova in the shins when
changing ends.

Miss Navratilova purred

along as smoothly as one of

those expensive cars that fill

up a lane and are so well

sprung that one could safely

perch a -drink on the bonnet
Tactically and technically, she

hardly did a thing wrong.

Watching her. one wondered

why most people find tennis

such a difficult game to play.

She was like one of those

infuriating school children

who know all the answers and
finish top of the class as if it

was the natural thing to do.

Chris Lloyd, three times
champion and seven times
runner-up. had a strenuous

and worrying ordeal before

beating Helena Sukova 7-6, 4-

6. 6-4. Miss Sukova, whose
mother was runner-up in

More Wimbledon
news and

results on page 37

1962. is a 6ft 2in fast-court

specialist who beat Miss
Navratilova in the 1984 Aus-
tralian championship. She
looks awfully big and stem but
playfully wears calf-length

socks: in her case, some way
short of calf-length.

The first set lasted 50
minutes. The first 1 1 points all

went with service ana neither

player had a break point until

obviously, the tie-break, an
1 8-point drama in which each

had two set points and Miss
Sukova was ultimately off

target when aiming a compar-
atively easy backhand down
the line. By that time it

seemed that the set. even the

entire match, might have to be
decided by a penalty shoot-

out.

Miss Sukova made a boldly

competent start, seldom fell

below the high standard she

set herself, but finished frac-

. tionally ' second best in an

impressive demonstration of

grass-court skills. The patterns

were limited but striking. The
level ofperformance,,by both

players. was often

breathtaking.

The problem for Miss

Sukova was. of course. Mrs
Lloyd, who looked so very

feminine — when she waggles

about between points, anyway
- but plays the rallies as if

plugged in to an electricity

system that energizes both

body and the mind. At times

the hardness of lips and eyes,

of muscles and sinews, is

almost frightening. If Mrs
Lloyd was a waitress one
would not argue about the bill;

just leave a big tip and say

goodnight.
Gabnela Sabatini. aged 16

years and one month, became
the youngest player jn this

century (and the first Argen-

tinian) to reach the women’s
singles semi-finals. Christine

Truman was four months
older when she advanced to

the last four in 1 957. Yester-

day Miss Sabatini won 6-2, 6-3

against Caterina Lindqvist,

the only Swede — other than

Girina Karisson at Wimble-
don two years ago — to get to

the last eight on the women's
singles in any of the three

major championships
Miss Lindqvist was also the

only Swede ofeither sex in the

singles quarter-finals. Her
progress had been shaky, nota-

bly against Gretchen Rush
and when saving three match
points against Elizabeth Wint-
er. This is the first time Miss
Lindqvist has gone farther

than the second round at

Wimbledon and there were

signs yesterday that she was

feeling much like, a rock-

climber suspecting (half-way

up) that the forces of gravity

were going to win.

Come to think -of it- if

invited to make such a delec-

- table choice one would invite

the puckish, bouncy, lomboy-
ish Miss Lindqvist to share a

day's mountaineering in Suth-

erland, whereas Miss Sabatini,

a sultry beauty with flowing

black hair, would decorate the

drawing room perfectly.

Miss Sabatini has a lurch-

ing. rolling, Borgish gait She
is not nimble but

Women’s semi-finals
M NavratBova v G SatatM
C Lloyd v H MandBkova

moves freely, as if on castors,

as long as she has some
warning about where to go.

Her shot making is often ajoy,
her competitive flair preco-

cious. There remains much
scope for improvement — as

there is with all of us, at 16—
and her present deficiencies

should be exposed in her semi-
final with Miss Navratilova.

Mrs Lloyd will play Hana
Mandlikova.
Ivan Lendl completed a

shaky 6-7. 7-6, 6-4, 7-6 win
over Matt Anger, one ofthose
large, determined men \vho

roll out of California as freely

as sun-kissed oranges. In view
of their respective reputations

the match reflected more cred-

it on the eager loser than it did

on the anxious winner.

The quarter-finals will be
Lendl v Tim Mayotte,
Slobodan Zivojuiovic v
Ramesh Krishnan, Miloslav
Mecir v Boris Becker, and
Henri Leconte v Pat Cash.
Friday's semi-finals will coin-

cide with Leconte's twenty-

third birthday.

Mandlikova forges ahead Taken in under
By David Powell

Hana .Mandlikova is the
greatest enigma in the
women's game. A startling

shot-maker and fluent athlete

one moment but prone to

profligacy the next, she has
threatened many times to

break the Lloyd/Navratilova
domination but has failed

through her inconsistency.

Yesterday, against Lori
McNeil in the Wimbledon
quarter-finals. Miss
Mandlikova offered her full

repertoire of harmony and
discord.

When Miss Mandlikova
plays. Chris Lloyd tomorrow
it will be only her third

appearance in the Wimbledon
semi-finals out of eight at-

tempts. It is the one grand
slam singles

.
championship

which has eluded her. Miss
Mandlikova's Wimbledon ze-

nith was her defeat ofMartina
Navratilova in the semi-finals

in 198! (which remains Miss
Navratilova’s last reverse in

singles here) and since then
she has floundered against the

unseeded Candy Reynolds
for(1982), Jennifer Mundel

(1983) and Elizabeth Smylie
(1985).

After three quarters of an
hour on court one yesterday

Miss Mandlikova was running
the risk of plummetting to a
Wimbledon nadir. Miss
McNeil ranked 77th in the

world but yet to drop a set at

this year’s championships,
had recovered from 5-2 down
to force a tie-break, and the

Czechoslovak, aged 24, had
given up five set points.

Miss McNeil took the. tie-

break 7-4 but then her concen-
tration lapsed. According to

John WUkerson, her coach,

this has been the stumbling
block which has prevented her

from progressing as quickly as
.his other 22-year-old protegee

from Houston. Zina Garrison,

who reached the semi-finals

last year.

Miss Mandlikova reeled off

eight games with an array of
strokes worthy ofthe US Open
champion. The American be-

gan to doubt her instinct to
attack Miss Mandlikova's ser-

vice and her own, from being
deep and reliable in the first

set, began to yield a succession

ofdouble faults.

A service break in the

opening game of the deciding

set. followed by a love game,
gave Miss Mandlikova a 2-0

lead. She wasted two match,
points at 5-2 but dinched a 6-

’

7. 6-0, 6-2 victory on the third.

false pretences
By Simon Barnes

There are 640 journalists at

Wimbledon — not counting

the tele people. This is a huge
event, so naturally it is jam-
packed with journos. Inevita-

bly one imagines them tearing

from court to court wearing
their shoe soles paper-thin as

they endeavour to watch every
match and exchange a few
words with every single

player.

normally her mother does it

After the World Cup, it

Second service in nostalgia game
By Richard Evans

Funnily enough, quite a lot

ofjoumalists are like that But
they are old-fashioned. Ludd-
ite types who believe that

tennis happens in real life

between real people. For it is

not actually necessary to see a
real ball plinked or plonked in

anger, nor to speak to any real

human being.

Top of her class: Martina Navratilova knew all the answers
yesterday (Photograph: Ian Stewart)

There was room to breathe
and time to remember on the
outside courts yesterday. Fa-
miliar feces attached to stiffer

limbs were In action as the
likes of Roche, Stolle, Roger
Taylor, Lutz and Cox recalled

their yesterdays and wondered
ifan appendectomy might help
their mobility.

Not that Tony Roche was
particularly worried about fit-

ness, as he crossed elegant
swords with fellow left-

hander, Mark Cox. Playing in

the “35 and Over Gentlemen's
Invitation Singles" offers a
very relaxed and pleasant way
to pass a sonny afternoon.

“1 usually try to tire my
opponents out in the first few
games, but I don't think that's

going to work against Tony,"
laughed Cox. Roche won 6-4,

6-2- Twenty years ago at

Forest Hill Roche was No. 2
seed and Cox beat him.

This veterans’ event carry-

ing a deserving £10,750 prize

money cheque to the winner—
much more than in the early

days of the Grand Prix— has
persuaded the AO England
Club to do away with the

Men's Plate.

Looking at the strength of

the entry in the Ladies1
Plate

this year — Pam Shriver,

Molly Van Nostrand, Annabel
Croft - the demise of the

men's event seems a shame.
In 1930, Henri Cochet was

asked by Ted Tinling if he
wanted to play in the

Plate-Cochet had never heard
of the event hot he readily

agreed to miter, and won. Miss
Shriver is showing that kind of
spirit here, and if the
championship's revenue keeps
on increasing, the committee
might like to consider reviving

the Men's Plate in some form
or other.

At the heart ofthe Wimble-
don Press complex is a dark-

ened room, a room which
conscientious journos need
never leave. It contains 15
television sets and allows you
to watch five matches simulta-
neously. Crucially one of the

sets relays pictures from a
room in the bowels of the
centre court block, wherein is

buried the interview room.

The players submit to it all

with good grace — indeed,

often enough with charm.
They are a pretty intelligent

bunch, on the whole. But the
whole medium of the Press

conference tends to turn the

journos — the self-styled cyn-
ics of every world — into

sycophants. They renounce
their position as word men,
and hand it to the players.

True, often enough the play-
i themselves tor

Meanwhile nostalgia is the
name of the game on the
outside courts in the second
week — the gentle, happy
antidote to the serious staff
Passers-by are even treated to

the occasional wisecrack. “He
never had that shot when- he
could play," grinned Fred
Stolle, as Bob Lutz passed him
down the line. The nice thing
is they can all still play.

“Wuril Yurr, every match is

different," * said Martina
Navratilova as we all scrib-

bled away in various forms of
scrawl. or debased shorthand
before the bank of televisions.

We learned that her family is

all in England with her, and
the previous night they had all

been to .see Anthony and
Cleopatra (her parents know it

well in Czech) and her father

had done the cooking, though

ers can express
belter than the journos any-
way. But there is an immense-
ly counter-productive Side to
this sycophancy: the journal-
ists tend to buy the players’
acts uncritically. The result of
this awful sin is that some
awful stuff gets written. But
one cannot deny that journal-
ists. being journalists, deserve
all they get. The whole appara-
tus ofthe Press conference is a
remarkable exercise in the
feeding of false pearls to real
swine.

FOOTBALL: ROUTE TO EUROPE PERSUADES WORLD CUP PAIR TO MOVE

Rangers religion poser
has Woods baffled

Ambition rules heart
of lethal Lineker

By Hugh Taylor

Much to' the chagrin of
. David Holmes, the Glasgow
Rangers chief executive, the

v:istiy-atlended conference to

slum- oft Chris Woods, the

England second-choice goal-

keeper and the latest acquisi-

tion at Ibrox, was dominated
by the problem which has

bedevilled the dub for nearly a
century.

“Are you a Catholic?*'

asked a reporter of the Nor-
wich player who has joined

Rangers at a record British fee

for a goalkeeper of reputedly

£600,000 and weekly earnings
of £1,400. The previous record
was held by* Phil Parfces

Woods, obviously fore-

warned about the emphasis
the West of Scotland puts on
religions difficulties, turned to

his new master for guidance.
Mr Holmes was npseL He
glared indignantly at the ques-
tioner and snapped: “Why do
you ask that question? That's
something even we haven't
asked of Chris Woods. All'we
know is that be is a goalkeeper
who is going to be great, 6 ft

2 in tall and that he is keen to

join us at Ibrox."
It was later discovered that

Woods's religion is Church of

England.

Mr Holmes remained secre-

tive too about the money paid
for Woods and all he would
say was:. “We have paid an
avital lot of cash for him."

Woods was, however, forth-

coming when asked why he
had changed the tide of the
transfer market by leaving a
glittering career in England
for Scotland. “IThave absolute-

ly no reservations about it"
raid Woods, who will undoubt-
edly become an idol of the
Ibrox supporters whatever the
religious considerations.

“I had a chat with

England's manager, Bobby
Robson, and I feel my chances

of becoming my country's

goalkeeper have not been

dimmed by this move...After

all why should I worry about

coming north? Rangers are

one of the biggest dabs in

Europe, very ambitions at

wanting to win everything, and
this gives me the oppoitunity

of playing again in European
club football in the most
magnificent stadium I've ever

seen - different class."

Gary Lineker said yesterday
that he had been persuaded to

leave Everton for Barcelona in

a £2.75 million deal because of
England's European baa

“It’s a dream to be going to

one of the best clubs in the

world — from one of the best

dubs in the world.” said

Lineker, aged 25. who is

reportedly on £4.000 a week
with the crack Spanish, club.

The top scorer in the World
- Cup with six goals and in the

League with 40 goals last

season admitted: "It was a

very difficult decision because

I was extremely happy at

Everton. But 1 have a desire to

play in European football. It is

a shame English dubs are

banned from Europe — I

believe they need each other.”

'Lineker, who marries his

girlfriend. Michelle, in Leices-

ter on Saturday, said: “Obvi-

ously finandal reasons also

had something to do with,my
decision. I have signed a six-

year contract which will give

me security for life — if 1 don’t

spend the money!"
Lineker flies to Barcelona

on July 24 to meet his new
colleagues, but he is already

familiar with at least two of

them. Barcelona, managed by
Teny Venables, this summer
paid £2.5 million 'for Mark
Hughes from Manchester

United while Steve Archibald

is also on the books.

.

"Mark is a great player and
I'm sure we will get on well.”

he said. “Obviously the fact

that Mark was in a similar

position to me was a slight

influence"

With Ian Rush, of Liver-

pool,joining Juventus for£3.3

million, British forwards have

brought in nearly £9 million

this close season. That is

welcome cash for their former
employers, but their depar-

tures will not help rapidly

declining Football League

attendances.

Lineker, who .won the

Adidas Golden Boot award in.

Mexico, said: "Going toSpain
will be a tremendous experi-

ence and I'm sure it will help

my game before the next

European Championships and
World Cup. I will enjoy

playing in a different system"

Good news for Everton
-eslerday was that Adrian
eath has signed a new four-

year Contract.

S

SPORT IN BRIEF

BMW off

the track
BMW. who provide engines

for the Brabham. Arrows and
Benetton grand prix teams,

have announced they are end-
ing their involvement in For-

mula One motor racing at the

end of the 1986 season. The
company, who earlier this year

announced plans to build their

own Formula One car. have

decided to concentrate on.

saloon car racing.

Miller again
Britoi Miller has been ap-

pointed manager of Burnley
following the resignation of
Tommy'' Cavanagh. Miller!

aged 49,
‘

. . was a member ofthe
club's championship winning
team of I960 and previously
managed the dub between
1979 and 1981

Lyon’s share

Elite: to retire

Booted out Shaping up
Partian Belgrade have been

stripped of the Yugoslav foot-

ball league title for not replay-

ing their final game after a
match-rigging scandal. Barti-

zan had argued they could not

reassemble their players in'

time. The title has been
awarded to Red Star Belgrade,

the runners-up.

Early finish

IW

s

Richard Ellis, aged 25. the

Gloucestershire batsman and
Oxford University's captain

in 1982. is to retire from first-

class cricket at the end of the

season. He .has played only
one county game since leaving

Middlesex in 1984 and has
recently suffered a series of
injuries.

The England women's
hockey team play Spain today
at Bisham Abbey in their first

training matches for the
World Cup, which begins next

month.
ENGLAND SQUAD: B Hambty (War-
wtete), J Cook JSuffokj. C Bute
(Laics). L Can (Lancs). K Brown

By}, V Dhton (Cambs), J Atkins
orks). S HofweU (Letes), K Parker

Middx). M Cheatham (Letcs). J
Bannister (Cheshire). 5 WOtems
(Bucks). L BoHnoton. (Essex), G
Brown (Yorks). 5 Lister (Essex), V
Haltam (Sheffow League).

Service change
The Combined Services

rugby union side, who enter-

tained New Zealand Com-
bined Services last season,
have been invited to mqfce a
return visit in May 1988.

John Lyon, who won a
record-equalling fifth ABA ti-

tle at Wembley earlier this
year and is Britain's leading
amateur boxer, is to receive
£3.900 from a London insur-
ance company towards his
^reparations for the .1988
'lympic Games.

Place won
Uidy Jaicey. from North-

umberland. has earned a place
in the British team for next
month's world dressage cham-
pionships in Canada after her
consistent performances with
her home-bred
Powdermonkey at this year’s
selection trials. Christopher
Bartle on Wily Trout lead toe
team of four, which includes

-

his sister. Jane Banle-Wiison.
with Pinocchio and. Jennie
Lonston-Clarke with Dutch
Gold. Hie championships
take place at Cedar Valley.
Toronto from August 4 to 10.

his third

ByJim Ratoon

Henley hosts and toasts toe'

Royal Regatta, which starts.:

today. The catering manifestos

for the stewards' vendosnre^
over the next five days ranges

from 45,000 pints of Piimns to

300 crabs with 2£001b of beef

in between. Hie standard of

competitors this week range
from Olympic and world

champions to a few who are

likely to catch crabs on the. ;

water but enable to afford to r;

buy them in the Stewards!' -

enclosure. Henley Royal Re- V-‘ :

gatta is a rowing celebration

likely to cost a million pounds-

pins to rnn this year, once v.:‘

again promismg many races to
~

remember and refish- -1

The Maradona ofthis regal' <1
•'

ta will be local hero, Steve

Redgrave, from Marlow. To. .

add to his glittering career of 'i
'

six Henley elite titles and aa/.'j
Olympic gold medal,^ V
Redgrave aims to win the
Diamond Challenge Scalls for

the third successive year and
with the Olympic gold medal

'

winner, Andy Holmes, of Lei 7- :

ander, toe Silver Goblets. To- ' V
achieve this Redgrave wffl

have to race over the Healey /'-w:

coarse eight times. He has on
'

paper no real opposition aF .

tough I have respect for toe*
f

anish lightweight scalier,;

Bjorn Eftang, and the two-- „ .

times GoMers victors, Ewan..

Pearson and David Rims, of: .

.

Molesey.

The most fiercely,

contested event
1

Gaining momentum: Hana Mandlikova loses the first set to Lori McNeil yesterday bat

bears down to earn a semi-final match with Chris Lloyd (Photograph: Chris Cole)

The favourites for

Grand on. Saturday are toe*

British national eight, rowing

as Nantilns and ranked sev-

enth in toe world last year.

They have improved since -
after all, they are designated a
development eight. But (o’

achieve an honoured final

place at Henley on Sunday
they have to meet first toe.

1971b avenge “kids" from
Wisconsin University whd
beat Harvard's top eight hr
Cincinnati. The French na-

seems that toe greater the

technology, the greater the
banality it gives us. We were
able to hone up on toe state of
Becker's finger, and
Mandlikova’s finger and hear
words On toe state of Lloyd's

second serve. All topics are
either trivial, medical, or,

when toe Americans ask ques-
tions, mostly technical — Did
you know tom Martina is

keeping her body lower on the

volley? Or that she is tossing

the ball a little higher on her
serve?

tipnal eight take on Pennsyl-

vania University fen- the other

final berth.

The most fiercely contested*

elite event at this year's Royal*

Regatta is the Stewards' Chal-

lenge Cup. There are only

three crews competing
1

bat

they have some pedigree. The
field embraces no less than the

world champions from West
Germany's Hansa Dortmund-
Witten, toe holders, London
University's Tyrian, who haw
beaten toe world champions
this year, and the “school

boys" of Ridley College,

Canada.

The Rktiey crew iodide
four old boys from toe Canadi-
an Olympic gold medal eight

and in the well chosen words of

toe Canadians, backed by

their top coach, Neil Campbell
(he gave Cambridge a helping,

hand in toe Boat Race tins

year), this event then promises

to be a “barn burner".

.

The Prince Philip looks

wide open. Bnt the Polish

composite four, coached by
Tbeo Kocerka, who won the

Diamond's In 1955 and 1956,

are not here for toe fern and

they are staying in a
monastery.

The Thames Challenge Gq)
looks
start
today,

tie tea
versify meet the top

imorrov

is Vi
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.Cambridge college, Pembroke- r*«S8n ser • •~~ '

t£ first roaadThey met in
last year and toe difference

was a few feet I do not think

either will be in at the Idli next

Sunday. Ridley College's real

schoolboys, with four of toe

crew who woo the event last

year, are back again. Bnt also

entered in this event ar«
Imperial College, coached by
Britain's BQ1 Mason. The
Thames orice wgam promises

some vivid action. -

Harvard meet their

cheeky freshmen

One step up toe; eights'

ladder is file buties Challenge
Plate. This is -going to .

be

another thriller which is likely

to remit in the United States

versos Ireland by Sunday
afternoon’s fund, u toe top

half of toe draw, two' Harvard
eights are destined to settle

some differeafces. Harvard'
second eight wtohepe to

their cheeky freshmen, in*

spired by. Ted .' Washburn.
Recently in AEbShy in New
York Stete, the freshmen AW
by One seat.

While toe Americans are

wearug themselves out in toe

top halfoftoe draw, last year’s

runners-op, Garda Siocfauw,

are expected to be out hi force

against their next door neigh*

boors, Neptune, from Dublin.

,

I wfll watch with interest the?

progress ofBedford Star inthe
Britannia stroked

,
by another

potential star in titemaking in

young Smgfield. In toe

ttyfolds, Charles River, ofthe

United States, and
Nottinghamshire Chnfj .

tfw
make progress.'
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